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41 IT IS COMMON."

Br GRACE H. HORB.

So are the stars and the arching skies,
So are the smiles in the children's eyes;
Common the life-givingbreath of the spring,
So are the songs which the wild birds 6iug,—

Blessed be God, they are common.

Common the grass in its glowing green,
So is the water's glistening sheen;
Common the springs of love and mirth,
So are the holiest gifts of earth.

Common the fragrance of rosy June,
So is the generous harvest moon,
So are the lowering, mighty hills,
So are the twittering, trickling rills.

Common the beautiful tints of the fall;
So is the sun, which is over all;
Common the rain, with its pattering feet--
So is the bread which we daily eat;—

Blessed be God, it is common!

So is the sea in his wild unrest—
Kissingforever the earth's brown breast!
Sp is the voice of undying prayer,
Evermore piercing the ambient air!

So, unto all, are the "promises" given;
So, unto all, is the hope of heaven;
Common the rest from the weary strife—
So is the life which is after-life!

Blessed be God, it is common!
  mc

SPIRITUALISM AND ITS PHENOMENA. di<
 thi

Compiled from various sources, toy Dr. T. ^
P. Talmgrtge,for the Religio-Philosoph- B
ical Journal, go

Bro. Jones:—That spirits do "haunt"
houses, and therein perform feats that are not m,
at all times agreeable to those attending to
business on this mundane sphere, is evident, fa
and I this week present to your readers, the „r
following remarkable account, which will be
read with intense interest by those who are j)C
investigating spiritual phenomena. I first j,e
present in my compilation, the letter of H, R.
Leanard, who writes under the headof th
PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS IN ST. CROIX CO., th

WISCONSIN. dc
Thinking a few facts in relation to the so- n(

called "haunted house" in St. Croix Co., to
would be of interest to your readers, I make a
hasty sketch of what I personallyknow is a'
daily occurina at the house of Mr. Lynch, in sc
the town of Cady, St. Croix Co., Wis. To v;
make it as short as possible, I clip the follow- v'
ing statement from the Dunn County News,
which is substantially as related to me by Mr. d<
Lynch and numerous neighbors and others y
who have witnessed the phenomenon. a*

I am traveling in this part of the State, and al
as business called me through that neighbor- e}
hood, I concluded to stay over night and in-
vestigate. I found there five other persons b'
on the same mission, two young men by name
Williams and Cummings of Rider Falls,
and an old gentleman with his wife and
daughter from near San Claire. As usual
nothing occurred during the night, nor till after g
breakfast did anything unusual transpire, and f(
we all began to tear that we should have to o
leave without seeing any manifestations. p

The boy Georgie appears to have established ti
a reputationfor rare clairvoyantpowers, as he tl
readily finds lost articles. To test this power, r<
Mr. Cummings hid his pen-knife behind the ei
fragments of a broken mirror which was sus- tl
pended from the wall, while none of the fami- f<
ly were present. He then called in Georgie g
and told him if he would find the knife he
might have it. The boy stood a little while
as if in deep study, and then started for the
mirror. Mr. Cumming'stried to persuade him b
that it was not there, but the boy clung to the r
idea that it was. So stepping up into a chair c
he immediately began examining the mirror, s
The mother, not knowing where the knife was, c
and fearing he would break the glass , told. £
him to get down, as it could not be there, r
This non plussed him for a moment, but he r
immediately returned to the glass and pulling
out the fragment, let the knife fall out. Of
course, we thought nothing of this; but in a
few moments he went out to the grind-stone,
to sharpen his knife, and while Mr. Cummings
and myself were standing by, he picked from
under the stone, in the trough of water, one of
the only three teaspoons there was in the
house, and it was bent up in the usual form
of the letter S. These spoons were brought
by the family from near Eau Claire, and as
Mrs. Lynch could keep no spoons without -

their being broken, the lady gave her these, 1
we had just used them at breakfast and saw Mrs.
Lynch wash them and put them in the spoon-
holder in the cupboard. Immediately on
finding the bent spoon, we heard a clatter in
the house, and rushing to the door, we found
that the show had begun. A dish of sliced
pumpkin was hurled from the table into the
invariable corner, and a broken skillet handle
that hung on a nail, back of the stove, was also
thrown to the same place. Mrs. Lynch was
near the table at work, and Georgie came in
and stood by the stove, complaining of a sore
mouth. His mother went to examine his
mouth, when the knife that she had laid on
the table was hurled with great violence across
the room in the same corner. This was done
while some of us were where we could see all
the members of the family, aud knew they did
not do it. Not having time to stop, and the
manifestations being unusually dull, I left, but
not without thoroughly satisfying myself that
all these accounts are true, and in every way
reliable. .

Since the publication referred to in the Hews,
one of the neighbors was sitting in Mr Lynch's

I house, and saw Mrs. Lynch put a large earthen

pitcher full of coffee into the cupboard and <
shut the door; in a few minutes she went to :
the cupboardagain to get the coffee and found
it had absconded while the neighbor yet re-
mained in full view, and had neither heard
nor seen anything unusual. Search was im- :
mediately made, and the pitcher was found
empty, between the sheets of a bed in the bed-
room, while a pillow case was stripped off the
tick, the coffee put into it, and both placed in
the middle of a barrel of feathers. About the
middle of last week Mr. Lynch brought home
a quarter of beef and laid it in the smoke-
house. Going out again shortly he found the
beef thrown on the ground and on top of it
was emptied a quantity of soft soap. Then
it was treated with a "right smart sprinkling
of salt and flour, and on that was turned about
one-third of a barrel of pickles. W hen I got
there the beef had been cleaned off, but the
etlects of the strange medly were plainly to
be seen on the ground-floor of the smoke-
house. The clock was stopped, the hands be-
ing bent up in the S shipe, and the pendulum
ball being placed in a dish under the lamp.
There are suoh tricks without number which
might be enumerated, and more are constant-
ly happening, but this is sufficient for the
purpose. Visitors by the legion are constant-
ly flocking in there. Two double wagon
loads arrived before I left in the morning.
The house is constantly thronged with visitors,
and but very fe w go away without witnessing
more or less of the manifestations. No can-
did person can possibly entertain a doubt of
their genuineness, but still falsehood of the
basest kind is rife among those who are so
stubbornthat they dare not believe their own
senses, or wilfully misrepresent. Some have
gone so far as to state that Mr. Lynch is caus-
ing it all f or the purpose of money making. A
baser falsehood was never fabricated, for he
makes no charge whatever for his trouble, and
has to almost entirely suspend work on his
farm After looking over the destruction of
property one would think it a queer kind of
money making for a man to adopt. He has
bought six sets of spoons and the last one has
been destroyed. The last set was of the
heaviest kind of iron, but it made no difference,
they were destroyed with equal ease. I saw
the bowl of a heavy iron spoon that was bent
double across the center of the bowl, which
no man is strong enough in the hands
to do.

Mr. Lynch is very anxious to find out what it
all means, and what is wanted, and to this end
solicits all candid investigators, and appears
very anxious that some good medium should
visit the place. I have been told that a good
clairvoyant from River Falls, a Miss Carlton,
designs visiting the place soon, and doubtless
you will bear more particulars concerning the
affair. It is creating an immense excitement
all over the state, or at least this part, and is
extendinginto Minnesota. I think it is des-
tined to make a "wakening up among the dry
bones," such as is seldom witnessed, and will
be the means of much good. H.R. S.

Maiden Rock, Wis.

The following, from a Wisconsin paper,
gives a most excellent account of the mani-
festations, and shows plainly that the denizens
of the Spirit-world are intending to accom-
plish something of real value to mankind,
through the mediumship of the members of
this family. True, the spirits are a little
rough, destroy property, and bewilder by
eccentricities the members of the family, yet
they will, in due time, fully compensate them
for the" present annoyance. The account is
given under the head of the

GREAT MYSTERY.
" Considerable excitement and curiosity has

been occasioned in this vicinity by the various
reports and rumors flying about concerning
certain strange and mysterious manifestati >ns
said to occur at the house of Richard Lynch,
on section thirty-six in the town of Cady,
St. Crox county, Wisconsin, about thirteen
miles from this village. According to these
reports, the occurrences possess all the roman-
tic interest which first attended the physical
manifestationsof Modern Spiritualism. Chairs
jumping to the ceiling and then falling to the
floor with terrible force; crockery and tin-
ware going across the room like lightning,
propelled by some invisible agency. Billets
of wood, pieces of board, axes, handspikes,
etc , etc., hurled through the air by unseen
hands. Incidents are related, which, if true,
lay everything completely in the shade, we
ever heard or read, concerning Spiritualism,
witchcraft, or the thousand-and-one things
that have mysteriously happened, and for
which superstitious people hold ' Auld Cloo-
tie' directly responsible.

MANIFESTATION IN 1HE LIGHT.
" The first information we received of the

startling occurrences reached us last Saturday
afternoon, and coming from a source that we
regarded as reliable, no time was lost in re-
pairing to the scene for the purpose of learn-
ing the truth or falsity of what we had heard,
and, if possible, to see with our own eyes the
movement of things inanimate from place
to place without any apparent cause. About
5 r. m. we started for the house of Mr.
Lynch, accompanied by Dr. Tonnar, and ar-
rived at our destination about eight o'clock
in the evening. We found the family at
supper, and were given a friendly welcome.
Stating at once our errand, we were invited
to remain over night. A Mr. Akers and son
were there from Eau Galle, on the same
mission with ourselves. The reader must un-
derstand that, for some reason, nothing is
done by this invisible force to disturb the
slumbers of the household during the night.
Although its deeds smack of evil, they are

done, for the most part, not in darkness but
in broad daylight.

"During the conversation of the evening
we gleaned from the statements of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynch many of the marvelous circum-
stances we are about to relate.

THE family

consists of Mr. Lynch and wife, and five chil«
dren, three sons and two daughters. The
eldest, a young man twenty years old, was
absent at work, harvesting. The children at
home were David, Mary and George, aged
seventeen, ten and seven respectively, and
Rena, a girl two or three years old. Two
years ago last May, they removed from Mar-
shall county, Indiana, to their present home.
The place they had Chosen was located in the
midst of the forest, unbroken for miles around,
except an occasional clearing of some sturdy
settler. Here they industriously set them-
selves at work to make a home. By the
month of August Mr. Lynch had built the log
house which he now occupies, and moved the
family into it.

THE BEGINNING.

"Nothing of a mysterious nature transpired
that attracted attention until the following
December During the latter part of that
month Mrs. Lynch missed articles of her
wearing apparel, and after searching, would
find them in some nook or corner about the
premises rolled up in a bundle. Unrolling it
the shears would be found inside, and the
garment cut into shreds, and in many cases
literally unfit for anything but the rag-bag.
Dishes and cooking utensils would disappear,
and afterward be found in some unusual place.
Frequently, while at work about the house,
the very articles she was using, and, perhaps,
laid down for a moment, would be spirited
away as soon as her eyes were turned from
them At times, whe:. out of the house for
an instant, she wou ft.nl *.a ii«r return, f,

teacup, plate, or som"51 other dish, on the floor,
broken in pieces, instead of ascribing these
things to any supernatural cause, the parents
took a more practical view and decided that it
was the work of mischief making hands. The
children were questioned when anything of
this kind was discovered, but each one firmly
denied having anything to do with it. Georgie
was, of course, caught in little acts of mis-
chief, occasionally, as all beys of his age have
been since the creation, and the inference was
easy that he was guilty of all that took place,
and no doubt he wis often reprimanded in
the time-honored way. Frequently the mother
would bind the little fellow hand and foot
and tie him into a chair for an hour at a time,
on the supposition that he was the cause
of the strange things continually happening
about the house. Ottimes when so bound, a
teacup would be he*' d to strike the flo<ir and
break in pieces, ojtfi '-aucer would fall off
the sideboard to tssa floor, without injury.
'There, mother,' <gic would say, 'you see
I didn't do that' dayMrs. Lynch was
washing, and Georiiit; was in the cradle tied
down as usual, to it i>-p him out of mischief.
She went outside aV'^oment, leaving Mary to
watch him and tlfo. baby. On her return
Georgie said: 'M >Vher, before I forget it let
me tell you that yoiy soap is under my head '

She went to th cradle, and there, under the
pillow, sure tnough, was the bowl of soft soap
she had been using a moment before, and
which she had left standing by e tub across
the room when she vent out. either Mary
nor George could teli how it cam a there.

"As time passed on, however, incidents oc-
curred that were too marvelous to ascribe to
a lad so young. W& shall relate only two or
three of the more incredible.

LITTLE RENA.

"Little Rena, the youngest, had very beau-
tiful hair, which htrog in ringlets, of which

1 her mother was veiy proud. One day last
April, the little girl vas playing on the plat-
form in front of the house. On going to the

1 door, the astonished mother saw her quietly
! sitting on the platform, and her hair sheared
' close to the scalpjy, it could be cut. The

shears were found 4. ow feet distant, but not a
' single vestige of thi I a. yi-red hair was ever seen
! afterwards. {

£
POT 0#*»}triRBEL8.

3 " One afternoon, while Mrs. Lynch was pre
, paring dinner, another singular instance oc-
1 curred. A pot was on the stove containing
, squirrels, which she was cooking for the mid
b day meal CautioningMiry to watch the boil-
, ing pot, Mrs L. took a pan and went to the
s milk-houseafter a pan of flour, to make bread,
r She got the fl >ur, scattered salt enough upon
1- it to give it the proper seasoning, and took it

into the house. As she stepped into the door-
way, she saw thit the pot of squirrels was
gone, and the fire blazing through the griddle

e place. Mary was asked what she had done
y with the squirrels, She had not touched them,
e and did not notice that they were gone until
3- her mother spoke. Mrs L sat the pan of
1- flour on the table, and, with Mary and Geor-
l, gie, commenced huuting for the missing pot.
e The kitchen was ransacked, and then the bed
:e room was searched, but in vain. When she
it came out of the iedroom, she saw the pan of
r. flour was gone. iQ a few moments it was
r- discovered undejthe stairway and again placed
k on the table. TJ Stairs all went, looking for
it the squirrels, 'here, sitting in the middle of
e. the bed, on the cletn sheet, with a corner of
:d the coverlet tbrosvn partly over it, was the pot
in of squineis. As she threw off the coverlet
ie and lifted the p.t from the bed, its contents
u- steamed and bullied as if she were taking it
is from the stove. And, strange to say, the soot-
ie blackenedpot dd not soil the white sheet in the
t. least degree leturning to the kitchen, behold
re the pan of flou was again missing, and after-

wards found back of the milkhouse, and so
little disturbed, that the salt was lying on the
top of the flour just as it was sprinkled there.

THE DRESS PATTERN.
" Once Mr. Lynch, returning from town,

brought home a dress pattern for his wife, and
she laid it carefullyaway in the bedroom, until
she could find leisure to make the garment.
When ready to do so, some days afterwards,
she looked for the pattern and it was gone. It
was found in the barn, about ten rods from
the house, rolled into a bundle. In the bun-
dle was the shears, and from the cloth were cut
the skirt and sleeves of a dress that were a
perfect fit for Mary. At another time, an apron
for the same girl was cut out of a new dress
pattern. Mrs. Lynch showed us the apron,
which certainly was as neat a job as any expe-
rienced hand could do.

A CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.
" Of late the manifestationshave assumed a

more tangible form. Hitherto, all these mys-
terious things have been done unseen by any
of the family. As we are informed, the fust
time objects were actually seen to move from
place to place, was on Saturday, August 30,
two weeks ago to day. Tnat day Mr. Frank
Duffie, a neighbor, was helping Mr. Lynch
make hay in the field near the house. About
4 p. m. Mrs. Lynch called them to the house.
On their arrival they found things decidedly
lively. Chairs jumped to the ceiling and fell
to the floor; tinware and cooking utensils flew
across the room with lightning speed; crocke-
ry, spoons, etc., would leave their accustomed
places upon the dresser, and assemble in one
particular corner of the room. Outside of the
house, pieces of board, scraps of iron, and
other things, were thrown about in the same
mysteriousmanner. Skepticalas to the cause
of this confusion, Mr. Duffie stationed him-
self at one corner, and Mr. Lynch at the oppo-
site. loroT. diagonally-, so that together tsfcy
had a full view ot ail siaes of the nouse, anu
they watched for the ' fellow who was throw-
ing those boards.'

"A pine box, two or three feet cube, stand-
ing near Mr. Duffie, suddenly made a flying
leap and landed on the platform, ten feet dis-
tance. A moment after, an old horse shoe
that was hangingon a peg at the milk-house,
became excited and came down on the plat-
form. Discovering no apparent cause, yet
still unsatisfied, Mr, Duffie and Mr. Lynch as-
sembled the entire family in a corner of the
yard, several rods from the house. Imme-
diately there commenced a terrible din and
rack in the house, lasting for several minutes.
Returning, they found about everytning mova-
ble there" was in the house piled up in one
corner. This proved to the satisfaction of Mr.
Duffie that none of the family was the direct
cause of these proceedings.

ABOUT THE BROAD AX.

"We must tell the readers the broad-ax
story, which, we believe happened the same
day. The ax was sticking in the end of a log
at the milk-house about twelve feet from the
dwelling. When the family, including Mr.
Duffie, were all in the houje, they were star-
tled to see this broad-ax strike the side of the
doorway and bound into the room several
feet. This looked too much like business to
be very pleasant. Mrs. Lynch seized the ax,
went into the milk-house, and thrust it into
a box covered with slate that stood there, with
a bag of salt upon it, partly covering the top
of the box. She came back and resumed her
work. In a few moments a big noise was
heard outside, and rushing to the door, the
broad-ax was found lying on the platform,
and how it came there was a puzzle to all, ,as
not one of the family were outside at the
time. Mr. Lynch then put the ax into a hol-
low log a few rods away, and that lively im-
plement became more quiet.

"So we might go on with other instances of
an equal marvelous character, and substan-
tiated by the testimony of reliable witnesses—
persons who live in the neighborhood who
have visited the house and seen manifestations
similar to those we have related. But we
have doubtless told enough to test the credu-
lity of the reader and establish our reputation
as a reliable reporter, which is certainly glory
enough for one day. It only remains for us
to tell

WHAT WE SAW AND HEARD.

"Sunday morning, after breakfast, we waited
impatiently for the phenomena to appear.
Our party was re inforced during the night by
Messrs. Thompson, Kendall, Johnson, and
Burch, clerks in Knapp, Stout & Co.'s store.
As the house was small, many of us lounged
about outside, to give the family a chance to
perform household duties. The morning air
was chilly and the boys built a fire in the
edge of the woods, about twenty-five rods
from the house. Four or five of the party, in-
cluding the writer, were conversing by the
fire when we heard a noise proceed from the
house as though a heavy weight had fallen on
the floor. Some one remarkedthat the show
had begun. In a few moment, another heavy
thump was heard, and noticing a commotion
among those near the house, we all repaired
thither. The noise we heard was occasioned
by a teacup leaving the table without visible
assistanceand striking the floor bottom up-
wards. That a teacup falling to the floor
without sufficient force to break it, should
make a noise loud enough to be heard at
least twenty-five rods distant, feemed to us
impossible. We do not think the striking of
a four-pound weight would make a louder re-
port than this falling teacup Mr. Thompson,
who was near the door, stepped forward and
picked up the cup, placed it on the table, took
Georgie, who was in the room, by the hand,
and started for the door. In another moment

another cup sped to the floor and lay on its
side, whirling with great rapidity. Thompson
started for this one, also, and as he grabbed at
it, the cup moved away from him and passed
under the table. He went around to the side
and caught it while it was yet whirling. This
transpired while we were at the fire, and we
relate it substantially as it was told us by
several eye witnesses.

"Planting ourself in the doorway, we stood
prepared to see something. We had not long
to wait. With alipost, lightning swiftnessan
egg darted across the room, struck on the cor-
ner of a box and was smashed. Shortly after,
the potato masher, that stood on the dresser,
went the same way with incredible speed, and
landed in the corner 'kerslap.' In a little
while a couple of pieces of broken crockery
lying on the stove made a sudden change of
base and brought up in the corner.

"These three things we saw distinctly, and
others in the room saw them. Perhaps we
were fooled by some trick of legerdemain. If
so, who did it? The boy seven years old who
sat at the table quietly eating his breakfast?
The girl, ten years old, who stood near by,
wiping a dish? Mrs. Lynch, who was busy at
work? Or Mr. Lynch, who was not in the
house ? It seems to us improbable, if not im-
possible. What, then caused these move-
ments? That is a conundrum we can not an-
swer. It may be a spirit, animal magnetism,
odylic force, witchcraftor the devil, for aught
we know. We do maintain, however, that
Mr. Lynch and the family are honest in this
matter, and are perpetratingno fraud, practi-
cing no deception. From conversation with
them, and close observation, we believe these
manifestations are as unaccountable to them as
to us. This appears to be the opinion of near-
ly every one who has visited the family and
witnessed the mysterious occurrences. The
family bear a good reputation in the neighbor-
hood, and are respected by all who are ac-
quainted with them.

"This article is already iongcr than we ir-
tended to make it, but before concluding we
will put on the cap-sheaf with

THE SOAP STORY.
"Mrs. Lynch went into the milk-house one

day after milk. To her surprise she found a
quantity of soft soap in each of the five pans
of milk. She stepped at once to the soap bar-
rel, which stood in the corner, and behold, in
the soap were several impressionsof a hand
that had evidently taken the soap from the
barrel and put it in the milk. The paste-like
mass retained the impressionswith great dis-
tinctness, -We examined the impressions
closely. They were made by the hand of an
adult, the fingers appeared to be of a large
size. There were four or five impressions
made in the soap, each bearing the marks of
the three largest fingers only, as if the soap
had been scooped out by a three-fingeredhand.
Who did it? That is the question."

WHAT A NEWS CORRESPONDENTSAW AND HEARD
OF THE HAUNTED HOUSE.

[From the Milwaukee News.]

Hudson, Wis., Oct. 10,1873.
We have just returned from a tramp of thir-

ty miles through the woods, the objsct of which
was to give a truthful account of the wonder-
ful things that are going on at the residence
of Mr. RichardLynch, who lives on the north-
east quarter of section 36, in the town of Cady,
St. Croix Co., Wis. The doings there for the
past six weeks are creating the greatest excite-
ment ever known in this part of the country.
So with a full intention to go and investigate,
regardless of expense or danger, we left Ells-
worth, Pierce County, last Monday, traveling
through woods, across lots, and reached the
scene of action about 2 30 p. m., Wednesday,
October 8, 1878.

WE FOUND FIVE MEN

and three women there, besides the family,
which consists of Mr. Lynch, who is a middle
aged man; his wife, who is a lady about 28
—by the way, a second wife; a sort 18, a girl 12,
a boy 6, and a little girl 2 years old. Thousands
of people have visited this house within the
past few weeks, and none have been able to
solve the great mystery. Spiritualists say it is
the work of departed spirits. If this is so,
they must be very bad spirits. Others say it
is the works of the d—1; others, that it is
witches, and others that they do not know
what it is. After spending a day there, and
seeing eggs, potatoes, rolling-pins, stove han-
dles, cups and plates get up and shoot across
the room in open daylight, we fully agree with
those who confess they do not know what the
cause is.

THE LYNCH FAMILY.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynch state the following: Mo-
ved from Fulton Co., Indiana. Theirpostoffice
address there was Brace's Lake, which was
near the county seat. They arrived here two
years ago the 24th day of May. All went well
until

A YEAR AGO
last January, when Mrs. Lynch found two
collars "that she had made from the pieces
left of the shroud of a little girl she had buri-
ed, cut up, two holes cut in her feather bed,
and a fine shirt and a new dalaine dress badly
cut. At first she thought it was her little boy,
and many are the whippings the poor little
fellow received, until she became satisfied he
did not do it. This lasted some four days.
Five weeks ago last Saturday, at about twenty
minutes past three p. m., the clock came down,
went across the room and laid down in the
cradle. Next came a great noise like the fall-
ing of boxes and lumber, but nothing could
be seen. Then cups, plates, knives and vari-
ous other things commenced to move around

[CONTINUED ON FIFTH PAG?.]

j|rtttlj iuears no mask, bolus at tiff Ijnman serine, seeks neither plate nor applause: sbc onlg asks a Rearing.
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The World's Evangelical Alliance.

For a week or two back the sensation of
New York has been the World's Evangelical
Alliance, a body which includes men of much
dignity, eloquence, and, in some cases, of
scientific attainment, so far as men can be
scientific who conform to the narrow channels
of theological thought. A few years ago, I
should have deemed Dr. McCosh's lecture
against the development theory, and the essay
of Dr. Christleib, of the University of Bonn,
as being very profound, as there is quite a dis-

Elay of seeming learning, but since my mind
as been enlarged with the sublimer^ concep-

tions of the new HarmonialDispensation,such
disquisitions seem superficial, and often sophis-
tical. They are desperate eflorts to make
science bend to the narrowness of old tradi-
tions, and when this cannot be done,to dispar-
age science itself. Dr. Christleib admits that
science and Genesis vary, but says, " May we
not hope for a solution of these difficulties,
seeing that neither exegesis, nor still less nat-
ural science, are by any means complete? God
does not grant to one generation to solve all
enigmas; coming ones will have to work at
them, too."

Innocent man! Coming generations of theo-
logians, will have vastly more troublesome
enigmas to solve, than he has any idea of.
Spiritualism, as one of the principal barriers
of orthodox theology, has not been honored
with much notice by the Alliance, which fact
may be attributed to several things, namely:
1. Spiritualism, so far, has not become an or-
ganized reality, and consequently has not the
real power before the world which its impor-
tance demands. 2. There2 has been so much
clamor of free love and Tfoodhull doctrines,
which are considered the extremes of absurdi-
ty to the whole religious world, that such a
cause is deemed self-defeating and unworthy
of notice. 3. There never having been any
enunciationof principles by Spiritualists, as a
body, all kinds of absurdities which the news
papers or other authorities may attribute to
them, are received as true.

I prophesy that in less than forty years, we
shall have a real World's Convention, which
will include every nation and religion under
Heaven, and that Harmonialism will be the
central bond of unity, the very principle of
vitality which shall fuse all the members into
a loving, zealous and working brotherhood,
the burden of whose thoughts shall be, " How
shall we redeem our poor, sufiering, fellow-
man?" and not like the present alliance, be
forever aiming to make people believe rather
than act in unison. This assurance I do not
announce as coming from myself, but from a
high and far-seeingspiritual intelligence.

I quote the following passage from a Pro-
fessor of the Boston University, whose name
being on a mislaid leaf of the N. Y. Tribune,
of October 7th, I have forgotten. It is, for a
religionist, quite a fair account of American
skepticism, including Spiritualism, Phrenol-
ogy, etc. It is well to see how things look
through evangelical eyes;

" French deism, witty,sentimental, brilliant,
revolutionary, chanced to be the ruling epidem-

- apic of the Christian world, and America did not
' * escape. Three men stand out in history as the

hierophants of this new gospel in America.
Two of them were ol English birth and educa-
tion, one only of American. Singularly enough
they all had the same Christian name, and that
the name of the skepticalapostle. The three
men were Thomas Jefferson, Thomas Cooper
and Thomas Paine. These three doubting
Thomases were born democrats and social
revolutionists. Their opposition to the church
was largely a result of their iconoclastic
natures. The first was the political, the second
the scientific, the third the social representa-
tive of the cotemporary Anti-Christian move-
ment. The first was influential by virtue of
his political station as President of the Repub-
lic, the second by reason of his office as educa-
tor, the third in consequenceof his early and
ardent advocacy of the cause of American In-
dependence. On one occasion, Jefferson sent
a Government vessel to France to convey Mr.
Paine to this country as the nation's guest.
Favored with such a historical preparation, so
related to the national sentiments, so adapted
to the national aspirations, so sanctioned and
advocated by popular favorites, it is little won-
der that the gospel of the "Age of Reason"
became a greit popular power among the
American people, during the last two decades
of the closing century. Its powerful sway was
first and effectually broken by the widespread
revivals of 1801-1808. The next notable move-
ment, really, though unintentionally, in the
interest of unbelief, was that momentous one
which gave to the latent Unitarianism and
Universalis in of New England, ecclesiastical
organization and conscious aggressive power.
This was in the years 1800 to 1815. A graver
movement has never marked our history. In
Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, it
carried away the oldest, wealthiest and strong-
est churches. It bore away from evangelical
control the oldest, richest and most influential
college of the whole land. It gave to the new
denominations, particularly to the Unitarians,
all the prestige of Boston wealth and culture.
Though originally merely a rationalistic move-
ment, with no thought of overturning the nor-
mative authority of the Bible, or of denying
the divine mission of Jesus Christ, it soon be-
came apparent that neither the repristinated
Arionism of Channing, nor the novel theology
of Ballou, could long constitute a tenable
standing place for bodies of men and women so
intelligent and thoughtful as those of whom
we speak. Just here, however, before these
new unevangelical churches could undisturb-
edly ripen the seeds of error in them, a new
historic force was introduced into the spiritual
life of the nation, which, both on account of
its relation to our theme, and also because of
its potent effect upon the development of New
England thought, must here be mentioned. I
allude to infidel socialism and its American
propagandists.

In 1824, the great English Socialist, Robert
Owen, landed upon our shores to proclaim his
" New Moral Order," and to practically initiate
the reconstructionof human society. In Oc-
tober of the following year, he was at the head
of a " Family" of 900 on a fruitful domain of
30 000 acres on the banks of the Wabash. On
the ensuing Fourth of July, being the semi-
centennial of the declaration of national inde-
pendence, he issued a pompous manifesto,
entitled "Declaration of Mental Indepen-
dence " This was the commencement of a

socialistic fever, amounting at times and in

places to a genuine mania, wmch for twenty
vears in one form or another, inflamed the

' public mind. Its first phase was its most out-
tinokenlv anti-religious, its last its most obnox-
iously immoral. Beginning with the Owenist

excitement (1824-30), blossoming out in the

infidel association at Northampton, in Unita-

rian " Brook Farm," and Universalist Hope-

I dale " all founded in 184?, running to seed at

U last in the extravagances of Fourierism (43),

the Free-Love of Oneida ('47), and the necro-
mantic diabolism of the late born Brocton, it
was all in all the most formidable demonstra-
tion which the spirit of Anti-Christ has ever
made among us. The latest historian of the
movement enumerates no less than eleven ex-
periments at social reconstruction during what
he calls the Owen period, and thirty-four dur-
ing the Fourier one. Nor is this an exhaustive
list. As nearly as can be ascertained, not less
than 8,000 to 10,000 people broke with conven-
tional Christian society, and entered those
communities. Many periodical organs were
established, and tons of socialistic literature
circulated through the land. Their domains
in the different states where they existed,
amounted to over 130,000 acres. Nowhere in
Europe were the wild dreams of Owen and the
French Socialists so magnificently tested as in
this country. Their quick succeeding failures
were all the more conspicuous. For this, among
other reasons, Americans have far less than
European peoples to fear from the belated
Communists and " Internationals" of to-day.
Cotemporaneously with this socialistic agita-
tion, often hand in hand with it, yet often
entirely distinct, went another which, though
it could point to no such striking outward
achievement as socialism, has doubtless more
lastingly affected certain strata of our popula-
tion. This was a grand incursion of foreign
naturalism and materialism, organized and
officered for the most part by German and
British apostles of what is called "Phrenolo-
gy." First proclaimed in the United States
from 1821 to 1832, by a Dr. Caldwell, an Amer-
ican pupil of Gaul, then reinforced by the
presence and lectures of Spurzheim, further
expounded and advocated from 1838 to 1843
by the noted George Comb, this new evangel
of natural law and man'3 self-perfectibili-
ty, won many adherents among crude and
curious and half-educatedmen. These, aspir-
ing to the honor and emoluments of public
teachers, speedily spread themselves all over
the country as itinerant lecturers, offering to
expound the new science, to demonstrateit by
describing with blindfolded eyes, from a mere
manipulation of their "bumps," the noted
characters of the locality, and finally to exam-
ine and advise all candidates for eminence or
happiness at 25 cents a head. These precious
enlighteners of the people gradually gave
place, first, to traveling mesmerizers and then
to the mediums and apostles of spirit-rappings
and spirit-trances. As often before, the reac-
tion from materialism and its unbelief carried
unballasted minds clear over to the necroman-
tic superstition. This remarkable transition
in the unchristianized elements of our popula-
tion commenced as early as 1830—if we may
believe the author of the " Autobiographyof
a Shaker," who was in that year converted by
the agencv of spirits, as he alleges, from an
Owenite Materialist and Socialist to a Spirit-
ualist of the Shaker erder. The same writer
affirms that for seven years before the new
spiritualistic demonstrations appeared in the
outside world, namelv, from 1837 to 1844, they
abounded in all the Shaker communities, that
mediums were to be counted by the dozen, and
that the spirits foretold the grand and univer-
sal manipulations which were about to break
upon the w.orld. In 1844 commenced the seer-
ship of Andrew Jackson Davis, and in 1848,
the rappings at Rochester attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Robert Owen him-
self, in his last days became a believer, and his
son and successor, Robert Dale Owen, is to-
day an influential representative of that faith.
By one road or another, nearly all the original
communists, phrenologists, and mesmerists
found their way into the spiritual camp. There
they still plot and pronounce against Chris-
tianity, favored, as they believe, with irresisti-
ble allies. A little before and after the year
1840, we witness the first considerable effects
of German philosophyand criticism on Amer-
ican religious thought. This oceanic current
reached us by two channels, the one direct, the
other by way of Great Britain. The feast vital
and coherent religious body of the country,
naturally experienced the first disturbance. In
the bosom of Unitarianism there arose new
narties. Ralph Waldo Emerson and Theodore
Parker strode past Loumis and Channing, the
one to the cold hights of a poetic pantheism, the
other to the citadel of an eclectic, anti-christian
theism. Emerson's first complete breach with
his brother ministers, was in his famous ad-
dress before the Divinity College, July 15,
1838; Parker's in his installation sermon, enti-
tled " The Transient and Permanent in Christi-
anity," preached in the spring of 1841.

Voice from Washington.

Bbo. Jones.—Did you report truly in your
paper of October 4th, that " Woodhullupon
the rostrum, before her admirers, was charged
with prostitutionfor profit, by Cotton, of New
Jersey. Tennie, her sister, boasted of prosti-
tution to carry on the Weekly, while journey-
ing to Chicago. It being so announced to some
of Mrs. Woodhull's admirers, they called Ten-
nie to account for it, and she, with a brazen-
faced impudence, replied, " If you Spiritual-
ists had done your duty, we should not have
to do so." If this report is confirmed, I
cannot see wherein the free-love advocated bv
these parties differs from free-lust. Moses Hull
has certainly made an unmistakableconfession
of a promiscuity with other women besides
his wife, for several years, and yet, in the face
of these facts, Warren Chase and Jamieson
have accepted office, and of course will throw
their influence to support this free-love organ-
ization. As explained by Moses Hull, what
respectable family would trust a wife or con-
fiding daughters, to his mesmeric influence, or
that of his defenders.

Let every society of Spiritualists determine
not to employ, or in any way give sanction,
to such abominable sentiments and acts. We
are glad to witness the outspoken condemna-
tion of various societies on this subject, and it
is to be hoped that the call for a consistent
national organization will be promptly heeded.
I speak the views of the great mass, if not of
all the Spiritualists of Washington.

Geo. White.
Washington, D. C.
We are glad to publish the foregoing from

our venerable Bro. Geoege White. He, for
many years, was a clergyman in good stand-
ing, and is now surrounded by a social circle
of friends that any man or woman may be
proud of.

My brother, from the few facts published in
the Religio-Philosophical Jotjbnai, and the

• daily papers in Chicago, you have but a faint
conception of the vileneas of the Chicago Con-
vention of Free-Lovers.

Spiritualism was hardly hinted at. Social-
ism, free-licentiousness was the theme. But
one noble thing was done by the free-lovers,
and that was, to use the language of Warren
Chase, in taking themselves "clean out of
Spiritualism." All we have reported of them
is true, but the one-hundredth part has not
been told.—[Ed. Journal.

Those who wish to purchase reformatory
I books, should send to this office. I

" Tyndall's Prayer Gauge/' and Healing
!>y Faitli and Laying on of Hands.

This " Prayer Gauge " storm, like Banco's
Ghost, will not down at bidding, but is likely
to grow and increase in interest as it spreads
over Christendom. It is a new and startling
proposition to the clergy, and a great wonder-
ment to the mass of Christians, to learn that
healing the sick in any manner should be
thought to be any concern of theirs, much
more a duty expressly enjoined upon them by
the word of God. In my first communication,
I proved beyond all controversy, by the Bible,
that they were commanded to heal the sick by
prayer. I will now prove from the same source,
that it is also their duty to heal the sick by
faith and laying on of hands.

I know very well that my views on this
question are not popular with my brethren,
and that the clergy wholly ignore the question
of healing, both in the church and out of it;
but notwithstanding their opinions, I do insist
that the Bible teaches it to be a Christian duty
to desire this "spiritual gift;" and to deny it,
is to deny one of the plainest duties devolving
upon the Christian of to-day, as in the past.

" The thing that hath been, it is that which
shall be; and that which is done, is that which
shall be done, and there is no new thing under
the sun." Eccl. Chap. 1: 9.

"And when he had called unto him his
twelve disciples, he gave them power against
unclean spirits to cast them out, and to heal
all manner of sickness and all manner of dis-
ease." Mat. 10: 1, 8.

"He that hath my commandments, and
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." St.
John 14: 21.

" And behold a man who had his hand with-
ered, * * Then said he to the man, stretch
forth thine hand, and he stretched it forth,
and it was restored whole like the other."
" Then they brought unto him one possessed
with a devil, blind and dumb, and he healed
him insomuch that the blind and dumb both
spake and saw." Mat. 12: 10, 13, 22.

" A certain man had a lunatic son, who call-
ed on Christ's disciples to heal him, but for
some cause, they were unable to do so, and
Jesus rebuked them, saying, " O faithless and
perverse generation, how long shall I be with
you? How long shall I suffer you? Bring
him hither to me." And Christ cured him.

" After the cure, the disciples went to Jesus,
to know why they could not cure the child."
Hear what he saith to them, and forget it not,
for it is exactly your case, my brothers, wheth-
er you admit it or not: " And Jesus said unto
them, because of your unbelief; for verily I
say unto you, if ye have faith as a grain of
mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain,
remove hence to yonder place, and it shall
remove." Mat. 9: 14, 20.

My Christian brothers will bear in mind,
that in the above case Christ was reproving the
disciples, common Christians like you and I,
and not the apostles. In my first communica-
tion on the subject of prayer, I referred to an
important case of healing by prayer and laying
on of hands—Irefer to it again, giving chap-
ter and verse, Mark 7 : 32, 33, 34, 35.

In Mark 11: 23, 24, Christ again said to his
disciples to have faith to remove mountains,
etc., and then says: "Therefore I say unto
you, what things soever you desire when ye
pray, believe that ye receive, and ye shall
have them,"

Do my brothers say that this statement of
Christ was only for his disciples then living?
Then all his sayings pnd commands were for
his disciples then living, nnd not for to-day.

" Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not
what I say?" Luke 10: 1,17.

"And he appointed other seventy also, and
sent them two and two * * * and he com-
manded them to heal the sick." Luke 10:1, 17.

My brothers in Christ, if you have faith
and are honest in your convictions, suppose
you put your profession into practice, and re-
lieve the sick. I know the professor does not
require that you should heal by faith or laving-
on of hands, but Christ does, and I am simple
enough to believe that it is your duty to do it,
or to " call in the elders," and persuade them
to assist you.

" Peter went down to Lydda and found a
man named Enas, which had kept his bed
eight years, and was sick of the palsy. And
Peter said unto him, Christmaketh thee whole!
arise and make thy bed, and he arose immedi-
ately." Acts 9: 32, 33.

" And God wrought sj 'nial miracles by the
hand of Paul. So that fom his body were
brought unto the sick, han (kerchiefsor aprons,
and the diseases departed :rom them, and the
evil spirits went out of th an." Acts 19:11,12.

But it may be said, tha such cases of heal-
ing are special and excep ional. I propose to
let Christ answer for me: " If ye ask anything
in my name, I will do it." John 13: 14.

These responsibilities cannot be successfully
dodged, my brothers, for Christ meets you at
every turn. I do not glory in your discom-
fiture, but weep over these sins of omission of
our church.

The last interview had by Christ with the ele-
ven apostles, is one of the most important to the
Christian Church, for there he plainly tells us
who are to be considered Christians, and how
they shall be known from the world's people.

"And he said unto them, go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every creature.
And these signs shall follow them that believe,
in my name shall they cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues. They shall take
up serpents; and if they drink any deadly
thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay
hands on the sick, and they shall recover."
Mark 10: 15, 17, 18.

Who do these signs follow to-day? No per-
, son in the church, certair'y. Who, then, are
Christians? Not those v, lo cry Lord, Lord,
but have no sign.

Does Christ mean win , he says, when he
declares that "these sigas shall follow them
that believe," or is it all meaningless talk?
Are these laws on the statute book of God,
a dead letter? One would suppose so, since

! they are treated by the whole church as so
much blank paper. "Is there no God in Isra-
el? Is there no Physician there?"

" And they went out and preached that men
should repent." " And they cast out many

1 devils, and annointed with oil many that were
• sick, and healed them." llark 6: 12, 13.

'' And he sent them to preach the kingdom of
God, and heal the sick." Luke 9: 2.

! Professor Tyndall does not include healing
i by faith and laying-on of hands, in his proposi-

tion, notwithstanding our Jrother Stone may
be able to obtain from the Irofessor a favora-
ble amendment, so as to include this mode of

; healing with that of prayer. There would be
t an advantage in it, in this, it might do away
- with "God's sensitiveness"on the question

of acceptance of the gauge, for it gives his
children a two-fold advantage.

" Let every soul be subject unto the higher
t powers. * * . 4 *

Whosoever, therefore, resisted the power, re-
'

sisteth the ordinance of God; and they that
resist, shall receive to themseVes damnation."

^ Romans 13: 1,2. ,
l The laws of God are im%table, the same
t yesterday, to day and forevlr. Healing by

prayers, faith and laying-on3f hands, in the
youthful days of the Church, \as done bylaws
and ordinances of God, whi% exist to-day.

y Why will ye resist them? ye of little
faith."

" I have much more to say unto ye, but ye
cannot bear it now." R. B. Hall.

Oakland, Cal.

In Jail and Out. <
i

liY LYMAN C. HOWE.

I have been in Jail! Sunday the21st ultimo, '
closed a course of lectures in Erie, and by in- 1
vitation from Mr. Avery, manager of the Sun- j
day services in the jail, under the auspices of i

the Young Men's Christian Association, we,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Manley, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Arbuckle, Dr. Barkey, Mrs. Howe and I
myself, were present and participated in the j

services. Mr. Avery was absent on account (
of sickness. Mr. Clark, Presbyterian, was
holding forth when we arrived. Our choir 1

sang, "Sweet by and by," and it seemed as ]
though the golden future with all its moral (

propheciesand pure delight, melted through j
the gloom of those dark walls, and wrote a new
lesson upon those crime-crimsoned souls,
touching the very iron with a glow of tender I
charity that may breathe a silent echo, sweet
with salvation, through the cold shadows of
many years to come. Mr. Clark read from
the 16th chapter of Mark: "He that believeth '
not shall be damned." He dwelt upon the (

need of faith in Jesus Christ, but omitted the ,
centext which declares that "These signs shall .
follow them that believe." That spoils the
application which he sought to make of the '
text. Mr. Arbuckle talked earnestly and to
the point upon the necessity of vigilance and t
moral effort, temperance, as the great key to
safety. He made a marked impression upon
the poor convicts. Altogether, it was a pleas- '

ant and, I trust, profitable time. <
But a paragraph in the daily, Monday morn- ,

ing, announcing the event, and that L. C.
Howe, the Spiritualist, was present and made '
some remarks, brought the Young Men's '•
Christian Association upon their dignity, and
Mr. Avery was waited on for an explanation,
whereupon he informed them that he invited
us. This may cause a revolution in affairs,
and leave Mr. Avery out. We shall see. It
is not safe to allow good to be done by Spirit-
ualists. Good deeds are so scarce that the 1
Young Men's Christian Association must mon-
opolize all, and sadly, they do not find enough ]
to go around. It is robbery to allow Spiritual-
ists to hare any share in so rare a gem* especi- *

ally till the Young Men's Christian Association
are supplied with at least one apiece.

Well, Erie grows, but the Spiritual force is
still weak. They met and appointed a com- j

mittee to arrange and propose a plan for or- \
ganization, to report soon, and it is hoped that
harmony and organic effort may bring out the i

power now latent, and make Erie a stronghold
of Spiritualism.

I hear at a distance, of wonderful things in
Rayner's seances, but I had no opportunity to
test the matter, and the impression outside so <
far as I could learn, was not favorable. All \
agree, I think, that he is not a reliable man.
He is unfortunately weak in the presence of j
visible, evil spirits, and whateverof merit may
attach to his mediumship for invisible immor-
tal spirits, is seriously impaired by the public ;
knowledge of his intemperance. I say this not
to hurt him, for heaven knows I would help
him above all this, if possible; but it is due to '
the distant public who are invited to investi- '

gate, and who may come at some expense to
see the wonders, to know something of the 1
facts in the case. Last spring Mr. Manley '

asked for an opportunity to. test matters and
put to silence certain charges of fraud. The '

operation began by examining the medium be-
fore he went into the Cabinet. In one shoe
was found half a yard of fringed cambric
(black), and some two and one-half or three
inches wide. This looked suspicious, and the
medium flatly refused to take off the other
shoe, or allow the search to proceed. This,
of course, looked like fraud, but for all of that,
he may have been innocent, for we can never
fully know the motives that prompt, or causes
that develop certain appearances. But Mr.
Manley felt no further interest to investigate
where fraud was strongly suspected, and no
opportunity allowed to protect himself against
it. Others share the same feeling. Some, and
I guess all, agree that he is a medium, but is
given to cheating. I get my information from
Mr. and Mrs. Manley, Mr. and Mrs. Arbuckle,
Mr. Hill, and Mr. Tracy, all good men and
women, and all Spiritualists and leading minds J

among the liberal of Erie. A few still support
Mr. Rayner and are credited with honest mo-
tives, perhaps feeling to sustain and engage
him and help him above these conditions; and
surely that is the true spirit, so far as it ispracticable without harm to themselves or
others. Of this they may be best qualified tojudge. I think the supporters and those who
stand aloof, may not fully appreciate each°ther s motives, and perhaps misjudge each
other. Those who oppose, feeling that his ,
course is damaging to the cause and really inthe way of candid search, repelling investiga- :
tors not only from him, but all other similar
evidence, and that to sustain is to encourage <
him in the bad way, while others may think 1
they judge too rashly and severe, and dbnstruethe words meant only for mutual good andprotection, as censoriousand perhaps person- '

ally unfriendly. I believe three-fourths of our -

personal quarrels and severe judgments, are 1due to hasty words and wrong interpretations.Our human nature is rich with love, and thefriction of thought should always be followedby its healing charm. We should rise abovepetty personalities, and while we criticise formutual good, each should remember that it isonly the passing incidents in the line of oureternal selfhood that fall by the way and perish '

by the sword.
Erie,Pa. 1' (

*••   — (

spiritualistsof PhiladelphiaSpeak.
At the Twenty-first Annual Meeting of theFirst Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, held at Lincoln Hall, Oct., 5th, 1873, thefollowing preamble and resolutions offered byDr J. S. Longshore, were adopted.
Whereas The Chicago Convention of theAmerican

_ Association of Spiritualists has by
its action in maintaining the subject of "f'ree-love" and "socialism," as the prominent fea-tures of its resolutions, to the exclusion of thelegitimate objects of its organization,departedentirely from the subject of Spiritualism and
substituted that of free-love and social reform-therefore '

Resolved, That this Association repudiates
all action of said National Convention anddissolves its connection therewith.

'

Resolved, That the action of those who pro
tested against the proceedings of said convention, and separated therefrom, meets our deri
ded approval.

Resolved, That we extend our sympathies tothe earnest Spiritualists of Yineland, who inthe recent convention of professed Spiritualists
there assembled, were so thoroughly overwhelmed by an organized assemblage of theadvocates of free-love and promiscuity

At a camp meeting at Middletown Lake
county, California, a lady, under great excite-ment, declared she wanted to die then and
there. Her wish was granted in a few min-utes. The excitement was more than herdelicate frame could bear.

Attention Opium ISatersI

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur-
nished with a sure and harmless specific for
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar-
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit-
life, who have heretofore given her the neces-
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to-
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor-
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
send it by mail or express to all who may
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most *

perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
accompanying each package are strictly fol-
lowed.

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala-
table.

She makes this generous offer for the double
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor-
est people who use the pernicious drug. The
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele-
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St,
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

We have so much confidence in the ability
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe-
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jottb-
nal.

Dialogues and Recitations
Tke above entitled little book ie meatLy feoand ia Ma-

genta muslin and richly embossedrin gold.
It is especially adapted tc Children and; Progressive

Ayceams.
The authox, Mrs. Louisa Shepakd, has in this work,

sfcrack

flie Key-note of True Reform.
The beok opens with a song of invocatien, beamtifaJ

indeed, by Emma Tuttlb. Then follows a conversa-
tion between a Leader of a Lyceam and its members

The following are the three first questions and answers.
We give them as specimens of the

Gospel of Truth
to be found throughout the book:

Mart.—I hear people talk abow a Savior. What is a
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved
from?

Leader —My child, we need to be saved from ignor-
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save
us from physical and mental suffering.

Mary.—Is education and knowledge the same thing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways

and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized9
Leader.—Education is tne main spring ^civilization,

to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knmvledge, wis-
dom, virtue and true greatness.

Parents should send for it and put it in the hands of
their children in place of catechisms or any Sunday-
school book now extant. Price 50 cents, postage, Scents.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Chi
cago, 111.

CHRISTIANITY
AND

MATERIALISM
5

BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This pamphlet of 43 pages, printed in fine style on
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by Mr. Un-
derwood in some of his best lectures. The author deals
Christianity as represented by the Old and New Test-
aments and modern orthodox sects, some severe
and well merited blows; while we differ greatly
from our talented friend Underwood in some
essential particulars, we believe his lectures and writ-
ings calculated to do much good, his Christianity and
Materialism, is worthy of, and will repay a careful read-
ing.

Price 15 cents.
***For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this

paper.

Spiritual Tracts
FOR THE

Illllil
BY

JUDGE EDMONDS.
—:o:—

Spiritualism as demonstrated from ancient and mod-
ern history—price 6 cents.

Letters to the N. Y. Tribune with an appendix—price
la cents.

Instances of Spirit-Communion—price 10 cents.Messages lrom George Washington on
Government and the Future iLife—price 10cents.

All of the above and a number of others, complete in
I Volume of 5 pages for 40 cents.

The world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has
caused these tracts to have an extensive circulation.They are well worth the careful perusal of every person
interested in a luture life. Fifteen dollars1 worth ofthese admirable tracts sent, on receipt of $10.00

j **#For sale by the .Religio-PhilosophicalPublishing
House, Adams and Fifth Ave.

SALESMEN WANTED,
ALSO

SALESWOMEN
^Tlffi^D^WNI^G^LIGinV'^proge^fin^^^^Birth-
place of Modern Spiritualism in Hydesville, N. Y.Over that, Mystic House float bands of angels and riftedclouds lighted by the effulgence of tne rising sun.
• A? IlTa" three-fourths of the two thousand counties
m the United States are not yet taken, for the engrav-ing, and thousands are waiting to purchase it of can-vassers. Price, with its accompanying Circular, con-
linnH?wi?h 01  village, and Diagram ol!XP:'auatory reading matter, Two Dollars,
Sr.Su ' wting V 1 placRS y°u win canvass, andsubscription pa»er, with terms,
ta 1! H S yoli: Poeta£5c Paid- Address all orders
Mass.'

CuKRAN & Co., 28 School street, Boston,

     
v!5n5tf

make home pleasant^

bJ^TAP.
different khubj"8.?™6 a?e 60 ?ards'6 of a kind to*
persons from J* CaV10 ,1)la-ved ty anJ' number oi
character HulTt* ^?W ,ltB name 18 an inrtox t0 lts
cultivation nVvI.V .ly a®>r*1 abundant field for the
It isso/a at /thonght, quick eye and perception. Ii6 801(1 ai the popularprice of 50 cents.

T O TJE3IMI.
" And they painted on the grave posts

Of the graves yet unforgotten,
Each his own ancestral Totem;
Figures of the Bear and Reindeer,Of the Turtle, Crane and Beaver,"

—Lokofhi.low.
iJh^eare S6 cards comprised in this eame all hcar-
Animals "EK?"cSd^W^' Fowls-Wifd and Domestic
and the method of play iB qufck^nTpPleasfBgI'BCriPti0n

I lice, 30 cents. Liberal rates to the trade

       A
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Religion: What Deeds of Folly are
Enacted in tliy Name!

We have often stated in the columns of
the Religio Philosophical Journal, that
religion originated in the dark ages of the
world, was born of ignorance and nurtured
by cruelty and persecutions toward non-con-
formists, in one form or another, from its
infancy to its present decrepit old age.

If cumulative evidence was required to
strengthen that which is abundantly expressed
upon the pages of past history, the following
Pope's Bull with reference to pilgrimages
would be in point.

The object is, to awaken a renewed zeal in
the minds of the ignorant herd, which shall
be available in crushing out liberal princi-
ples springing up everywhere, and which he
and the priesthood universally deplore; but
especially is it intended to arouse a prejudice
against those European governments that are
striving to enlighten the benighted fanatics,
whose passions may be fanned into a flame
which will result in great mischief to them-
selves, as well as hundreds of thousands of
other innocent people.

The news from the Old World show that
the pilgrims to the number of 30,000 a day,
visit the supposed sepulchres of some of the
saints!

To arouse the religious fanaticism for such
an ignoble purpose by any other person than
an occupant of the chair of ft. Peter, would
be deemed most devilisJt. But what has the
religious world to say to the promise of an
old man to remit punishment for crimes,
according to their faith, deserving of never-
ending hell torments? Come, ye protestant
priests and saints, what have you to say of
the following? Look it square in the face,
remembering you are all tending in the same
direction. You will all soon unite in putting
God in the Constitution, and then which will
control the Government, you or he who can
issue a bull promising a remission of hell-
torments to the faithful followers? Read, and
speak as your best judgment dictates,—God
in the Constitution, with the long end of the
lever in the Pope's hands, or not!

THE POPE'S BULL WITH REFERENCE TO PIL-

GRIMAGES

[From the Eco d'Italia, New York, Sept. 24.J
To all the faithful who read these words,

health and apostolic benediction. While the
wickednessof the impious has filled our heart
with cares and bitterness, God, in the abund-
ance of his mercy in these most baneful times,
has caused many faithful ones to rise in all
parts of the Catholic world, who, on the con-
trary, strive to turn our grief and affliction
into comfort by so many testimonials of their
affection, by their numerous works of Chris-
tian piety. Among those works are frequent
and largely attended pilgrimages, which take
place in the most illustrious churches and
sanctuaries, for the purpose of imploring of
God, the fount of every consolation, and
through the merits and intercession of the
blessed Tirgin, Mary immaculate, and of its
saints, the long-desired peace of the Church,
its triumph, and the liberty of the holy
apostolic seat. But since some holy pilgrim-
ages which were to be made to the most
celebrated sanctuaries in Italy at the same
time have been, to the sorrow of all good
men, interdicted, some of the faithful of our
City of Bologna proposed to invite all Catho-
lics to a spiritual pilgrimage to take place
during this present month of September—a
pilgrimagewhich they proposed to divide into
three decades (of ten days each). In the first
decade the faithful, reciting for that end
suitable and devout prayers, should imagine
themselves taken in spirit to those parts of
the Holy Land sanctified by Jesus our Divine
Redeemer; in the second decade, to the prin-
cipal sanctuaries of Italy, and in the third
decade to the principal foreign sanctuaries.
The faithful having then made humble sup-
plication to Heaven, we will grant, by virtue
of apostolic commission, certain indulgences
in favor of this pious exercise. We, raising
in the highest manner their sacred and gen-
erous prqject, willingly undertake to respond
to the prayers which they oiler for us in the
following manner: Confiding in the mercy of
God Almighty and in the authority of his
blessed apostles Peter and Paul, all the faith-
ful of both sexes—those at least who, with
contrite heart on any day of the next month
of September, will perform the aforesaid pious
exercise and go through the spiritual pilgrim-
age—we remit, in the accustomedform of the
Church, three hundred days of the punish-
ment due to their sins, or in whatever manner
incurred. Moreover, to all the faithful of
both sexes who for a whole decade (of days)
will comply with the same holy formula of
devotion, make the spiritual pilgrimage, and
on a day selected truly penitent confess and
go to communion, devoutly visit any church
or public oratory, and there offer prayers to
God for unity among Christian Princes, the
extirpation of heresy, the conversion of sin-
ners, and the exaltation of our Mother Church,
we mercifully grant, through the Lord, a
plenary indulgence and the remission of all
their sins. All and each of these indulgences,
remissions of sins, and condonation of punish-
ment may be applied, in a manner of suffrage,
to the souls of those who have passed out of
this life, and whose peace with God had not
been fully established. Notwithstanding our
rule, and that of the apostolic chancery (can-
celleria), not to grant indulgence ad instar,
and the other constitutions and apostolic
decrees, and whatever else to the contrary, we
grant the indulgences named in this instance.
They are available for this year only. We
desire that the printed copies and other copies
of this letter, signed by some notary public,
and authenticated by the seal of a person
enjoying ecclesiastical dignity, will have the
same value as the letter presented in its
original form.

Given in Rome, at St. Peter's, under the
ring of the Fisherman, the 19th of August,
1873, the twenty-eighth year of our Pontificate.

(Signed) Cardinal Asquini.

Bastian and Taylor.

Brother Jones:—We have been wonder-
fully blessed within the past ten days through
the mediumship of Harry Bastian and Mal-
comb Taylor. Learning that they were in
Brooklyn on their way West, we sought an in-
terview which has resulted in three seances at
our house,—the two first being attended by
fifteen to eighteen persons each time, the third
was more private, and if private families only
knew what there was in store for them from
the angel world, to be obtained through these
gentlemanly mediums, I believe the whole

 

world would be after them. The advantages
of harmonious conditions in private families
and selected friends, are truly in the dark cir-
cle wonderful. Why! heaven has been opened
to us The two previous evenings all have
proved prolific in variety of manifestation, but
last night eight of us were almost smothered
with caresses and other evidences that our own
dear angel parents, children and other near
and dear ones, were surely with us. There
was a great variety of manifestations—tender
words of love spoken audibly to nearly every-
one present; passing articles from one to
another with rapidity; watches taken ofi and
carried from one to another across the circle;
fanning, passing flowers and fixing them very
artistically in the hair or dresses of the ladies;
changing jewelry; in fact it would occupy
sheets like this to describe all that took place
in the dark circle, sometimes all singing at
once, while this or that was being done. When
it came to the light seance, we felt indeed that it
was heaven in reality. Our dear son, aged 27,
who passed on two years ago the 4th of last
June, materialized beautifully, and spoke
several sentences, assuring us that he still lived
and was very happy. Pen can not describe
the satisfaction'of this one glorious appearance,
so natural that all present recognized him at
once. He remained long enough to recognize
each member of the family and friends, and
he left messages audibly and beautifully spoken
for his absent brother.

We were also exceedingly gratified at another
test, the unanswerable proof (except upon
the ground of spirit communion), given us of
the tangibility of this phase of manifestation,
a friend appeared who was at once recognized,
and after giving various beautiful evidences of
his identity, called our attention especially to
the way he could move his mouth as in life,
displaying a splendid set of teeth, and showing
the movements of the muscles, saying, "Can
a mask do this?" The scenes manifested by
the poor mortals present, as each one was
recognized, were very touching, strong men
wept like children at the passive recognition
of mother or child. This seance closed by a
beautiful address from a spirit of "How to
live," which if put in practicewould make us
examples which our fellow men would be
proud to follow. May the angel world aid us
so to live, is my prayer.

Jas H. Whitney.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Slade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New
York, will give special attention to the treatment of
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and
Dyspepsia. vl4n8tf
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iSiSt?illil|:
OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
HITHERTO CALLED

MESMERISM,
OR,

Animal Magnetism,
containing a brief

HISTORICAL SURVEY OF MESMER'S SPER&-
TIONS, AND THE EXAMINATION OF THE

SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMIS-
SIONERS.

PHltKNO-SOMNAMBULISJC;0R, THE EXPOSITION 9T PHlt»
NO-MAGNETISM AND NEUROLOGY. NEW TIEW AN*

DIVISION OP THE PHRENOLOGICALGROANS INTO FUNC-
TIONS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OP THEIR NATURE AND
QUALITIES, ETC., IN THE SENSES AND FACULTIES; AND
A FULL AND ACCURATEDESCRIPTION©F THE YARIOU1
PHENOMENA BELONGING TO THIS STATE; INCLUDING
ITS DIVISION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITIONS, VIZI
THE WAKING AND SLEEPING, WITH PRACTICAL IN-
STRUCTIONS HOW TO ENTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER.

The Identity of these Conditions with other
States and Mysteries.

T ogether W ith
AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CASE* DELIV-

ERED WHILE IN THIS STATE; THE PROPER METHOD
OF PREPARINGSUBJECTS FOR SURGICALOPERA-

TIONS; THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AF-
TER THE SAME, AND THE LATEST AND

BEST METHOD OF CURING DISEASES,
ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WHO

ARE IN THAT CONDITION,

BY

"Wm. B. Fahnestock, M.D.
The author of the above-named book is a philosopher

of large experience and great merit. In this work he
treats of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated toy
practical experiments during the last twenty years.

No work has ever been published which so thoroughly
demonstrates many popular theories to be unfounded
and fallacious, and at the same time gives a rational the-
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is a thorough believer in spirit com-
munion, and teaches in this work the modus operandi to
a demonstration.

19. mo., 328 pages,
Price, $1.50: postage 16 c^wti.

AYILUDE
OR GAME OF B1RDS

The only Came ever published In the
Interest of Science.

Amusing, Entertaining and Instructive, to
Young and (lid.

It is the best incentive to the systematic study of
Natural History possible, and the most entertaining
game in the market. No one tires of it as a pastime,
old and young alike play it with unabated enjoyment,
while children pass hours in looking at the pictures of
Birds and studying their descriptions.

" The method of play is new and exceedingly inter-
esting, while the valuable information afforded by the
fine engravings of birds 011 one-half the cards and the
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form a
highly interesting chapter in natural history. This
game of Avilude is an excellent addition to our home
amusements, and the very reasonable price at which it
is offered, must insure for it an immense sale.11— Chris-
tian Union.

" We fully and cordially endorse the above.11—Rel.
Phil. Journal.

Price, 75 cents, sent free by mail.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sopnical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

SPIRIT COMMUIIOXin answer to sealed
letters, given through D. J. Stansberry, 32 Green

St., Newark, N. J. Send stamp for instructions.
vl5n5tf 1

A New Scientific Work
OR THE

MENTAL CONSTITUTION.
B± ARTHUR MERTON.

In Mental Science the world has had a surfeit cf
worthless speculations. It now asks and needs exact
and positive knowledge, such as guides the Astrono-
mer, the Mechanic,the Chemist, or the Physiologist,to
certain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth
in this volume answer this great need. They bring ord-
er out of chaos, and reduce all mental action and laws to
exact mathematical statements. Thus they open to ub
a new world of thought and life, for the mental laws re-
late us to every sphere and every act of duty and pleas-
ure. The truths here explained are of supreme interest
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only is
this the case with regard to its general ideas, it is also
true of their special applications. The farmer, the cook,
the mechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary man,
the statesman, the teacher, and the parent, will each find
here new truths which relate to his special duties or pur-
suits. An examination of the table of contents will at
once show this to be the case.

The condensed style of the author has enabled him to
treat each of, the many topics embraced In this volume
with great clearness. For example, in the second chapter
the reader will find the Signs of Character described,
and to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he would have
to purchase a volume costing five times the price of this.
So the Word Analysis, in the seventh chapter, and the
Laws of Conjugal Love, in the sixth, are equally examples
of condensedand lucid statement.

The Safena has about 200 pages, well illustrated with
engravings. ,Price, in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail post-
paid.

Mrs. BoMnson's 1"olk>aooo Anti-
dote.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to-
bacco in all its forms, is for sale at this ofdee. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It
is warranted to cure the most, inveterate user of the weed,
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa-
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem-
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to
health to use it. Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison-
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem-
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address Relioio-Philosophical Publishers House,
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

The Household Panacea and Family liiiii-
ment is the best remedy in the world for the following
complaints, viz: Cramp in the limbs and stomach,
pain in the stomach, bowels or side, rheumatism in all
its forms, bilious colic, neuralgia, cholera, dysentery,
colds, fresh wounds, burns, sore throat, spinal com-
plaints, sprains and bruises, chills and fever. Purely
vegetable and all-healing. For internal and external
use. Prepared by CUKTIS & BROWN, No. 215 Fulton
street, New York, and for sale by all druggists.

An Excellent Practice.

When subscribers write to this office in regard to re-
newals, changes of post-offlce address or discontinuance,
it is an excellent practice to cut oft and send along the
little colored monitor on which is a statement of each
persons account. It is always to be found on the margin
of each paper where several are sent together to the same
post-oflice, and on the wrapper when sent single. When
papers are ordered to be discontinued, be sure and send
the balance due, including three weeks in advance of the
time as three numbers will as a matter of necessity go be
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and machine.
Those little amounts are important to us as publisher and
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even
in small matters of a few dimes.

MBS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Healing Psychometric & Bnsiness Medium,
Corner Adams St., <2r 5th Aye., Chicago.

MRS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control,on re-
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob-
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with
a sick person, through her medium&hip, they never fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
through the positive and negative forces latent in the
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa-
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com-
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the
application for a second, qt more if required, should be
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag-
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli-
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the application to insure a re-
ply.

S3£T* Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re-
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
repot'ter, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no privaet
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will j
be taken of letters sent.

THE SMSEMTAL CURE.
ILLUSTRATING THE

InflwBfbce of the Mind
On the Body,

Both in HearttL and. Disease,

AND TdK

Psychological MM of Treatment.
BY W. F. EVANS.

"'Tis the great art of lile to manage well the restless
mind."

The above is a very valuable work of 360 pages, cloth,
IS mo. Price $1.50: postage 20 cents.

*.« For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo -
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tut tie's Works.
ARCANA OF SPIItf TUaLISm. A Manual of Spirit-*

ual Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of the
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History and Laws
op Creation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophyop Spir-
itual Existence a^d of the Spirit World. 2d
Volume, $1.25; postage cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price.
$1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CflftisT-IDEAin HISTORY. Price,
$1.25; postage, 10 cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTJQUJTY OF PHYSICAL MAN.,
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been'
contemporary witn the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50;
postage 20 cents.

For sale whole8ije an£ retail by the Religio-Phik)-
sophical Publishing M>use, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

Jefferson Mills, N. H., March 21,1872:—Prof. Payton Spence:

hp?„EARnS^VtV?^R POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great excitement?hli ln 0wa, Per8<m> t1"" tb,e Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleansed. I had
t ^ iy

y
t ? m^leS9' arm8iand nearly all over my body. After taking your Positivefcabawniifri'» shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment thescabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean The (lais rrii in mv

Ki8 Ttleycuied lllng8' tiedup with pTlegm and Cough. Thl RheumatismSrMmany years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise mymy,heai p my velt- 1 can now 110,3 14 ln any position. My legs I could only with4? s *
off any way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fail, I brought on a Fain

DowderahaJp fpMt a^riVt.7 « i" f6W beats a,Bd then stop and start again. I could not lie on it-all. TheSJS ' A , 5jf,,7# . v Several *ear9. a?!°> fronl overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became
"J}'11} so that 1 could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the large words in your Circular;
1Negatives..On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been sick about two yew';

ak1 from taking calomel. Her limbs were swelled to iier body.
iw^ytjnng or go aoout the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way

w h?Ji wird'w*151,s acquainted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I
of tSSereT air T,ShtW • "^Bowles s that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take one1'™e/owders. Last night my neighbor came in and said he had news for me—namely, uiat he was at Mr. Bowles's+iw^ r,1I10rif1Q^' a

) 8^r8' 5° aes 0U^ 011 *^e piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she paid sheSS rZ Posltlvef^Powders the night before: it eased all her pain, and she slept like apig* He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life. Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.
Yours truly,

A. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.
In the course of a large experience with the Positive

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost
infalliblein all acute diseases, particularly
Fevers of all kinds, such as the Bilious Inflam-
matory, Typhoid, Congestion of the
Lungs, Scarlet Fevssr, etc. I have also found
them infallible in Bowel Complaints and Nerv-
ous Headache. I have also proved the Ointment
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects
on all kinds of si ores and Erysipelas.
DR. '1: E JTENK.S, formerly of North Adams,
now of Amesbury, Mass.

One box of your Positive Powders cared David Will-
ington of a pain in his stomach of 8 years'
standing. Mrs. E. CSaflia was cured bytheNeg-
ative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years'
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful
menstruationwhtn given up as past cure. In cases
of Parturition (Child-birtl®, I consider them of
great value.
DR. JULIA WILLIAMS, Practical Midwife,
East Braintree, Vt.

I myself have been afflicted with Rheumatism,
and Heart Disease for three years during which
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum-
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. CORBY, Great Bend, Pa.
I think there is no medicine n the world

like the Positive and Negative Powders.
MRS. DR. OARRISON, Newton, N. J.

In Ague and Chills I consider them unequal-
ed.

J. P. WAV, M.D., Bement, IU.
Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite

amy ster y—no marked action—yet they cure. I have
some patients who can't live without them, as
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. R. KIRK, M.D., Fern Springs, Miss.

They are peculiarly adapted to the female con-
stitution.

DR. L. HAKES, Cicero, N. Y.

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Cured.

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 yearsstanding with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders inthree weeks, having Had five Doctors before. Her ankleswere swollen, and in running sores; in fact, it was alloverher body. (Martin Woxkly, New Petersburg,
Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little

3ms?, ™'ycfcaee of Serofula-®- MoRsa. F«-y-

s.'^1«ftfl.g.ntlrs«:2enSB- L«Pper ™8 dieted with
.1 ^ Sore Eyes for several years. Muchof the time she could not bear the light, and had to beshut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of

y<?nr J';1LIve ^ow(ier8, her eyes, to all appearance, weremLT remained so. (Robert Thomas, Osseo,
I had running Scrofulous sores on me for 2

IS S d get 110 c1re; 1 tried 811 the medicines 1could get, but no cure or help until 1 took your Positive
Se<MrV«)amn°W Ut w' Kkndall

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited
Box5s of t_he Positive Powders.—rniNGLB,Beaver Dam, Wis.)

Mother had the Ctitarrli in her head so bad thatwhen hang down, she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ring-ing. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cur-ea my Catarrh in the head also.—(Miss E MShaver, Burlington, N. J.)
1 have raised one man from the dead with two Boxesof your Positive Powders. It is J. W Nuttle of thisphice, who had what the Doctors called the Con-sumption. 1 hey said he could not live long. He is

ST!/" U8' a Wdl ^ Hit. New

Triumphant Victory
OVER

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

PO^TfO^
would16 not Sp0^ p^cll"
KSsa,«^ "<AvGy
PowXrsf^c^^^^s^^KSroot and branch.—(John O. R,mJS ;

Your Powders have cured me M Dyipep^'ln^wo
weeks. I used but one Box of the Positives My %)v£pepsia was chronic and of 30 vears itaSlZ
Das"rvgof"anvkiJfrt" IT 1 couldnot u8e butter, pork, or
as they evM did Jp pn«W tlley a&rue with me aa weltasmeyever did.-(P. P. Mbllkn,P. M„ Maple Springs,

I have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for near30 years of my life, and for many yrars had to re-£g eSen a'm'pal m<iB,;.rigil1 courBe of dieting, not hay-
seasoned with it, for many yeSsft'ThrMyBSxfslhof ThePositive Powders relieved me of all my symntoms ofDyspepsia. I now eat anything that iscotoon wittiout^D^SS?T4e.°cewhateTCr-(BBV-L -

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders

for Falling o t' ihe Womb, and is high in praise
of them.—(Mrs. J. Gil,more Jojses, Falmouth, Mass.)

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup-
pressed menstruation by the use of the Positive
Powders.—(J. Coopbb, St. Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy
of the Womb of one year's standing. The tend-ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mrs, Emma Mist.Brooklyn, N. Y.)

A woman who had four Miscarriages got a
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took herthrough her next Pregnancy all right.-(O. Henry,
Sand Spring, Iowa.)

My wife is now all right in her monthly periods. As I
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Ir-
regularity and Flooding. She had doc-
tered with seven different Doctors for three years: but
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(\V. H.Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a
caseofBIllk Leg 16 years' standing,
also a case of Rheumatism,a case of Falling Sickness or
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powell Hallock.
Yorkville, 111.)

Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage ofthe Periodicals, accompanied by great distress inthe head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treatedWith your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered.—(Rosa L. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

No More Headaelie, Neu-
ralgia, or EIleumatism,
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeksat a time. I have used your Positive Powders forNeuralgia and Sick Meatiaeiie.-(LiBBiE G.Barrett, White HiUs, Conn.)
I have been suffering nearly 40 years witkCnroiiic Meadiaclie, and often resorted to Chlor-oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would
l*riLa8 so.on as effect of the Chloroformwore off.But after using your Positive Powders, I can say withothers that they came like an angel of mercy in the night

^©•-tCMrs. M. A. EarLby, HmdsviUe. Ala.)I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, andI stopped it m 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.—(Jacob S. Hitter, River Styx, Ohio )
When I commenced taking your .Powders, I hadkpinal i> amplaint of nearly 30 years standing:aiso Diabetes, Sciatica, Rheumatismand l^rysipelas. lam now well of all. Oh, I dothink them the most wonderful medicine ever given tomen. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told methat there had been almost a miracle wrought with herm a terrible case of Neuralgia with the PositivePowders. She induced me to try them myself I did

MUT&f11 suecess- -<M- ^

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness, Deafness,

Faralysis, Lameness,
Losb of Smell,

Loss of Taste,
Loss of Voice.

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
The POSITIVES cure Nectraloia, HeadacheRheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhcea, Bysbntbry'

Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Batulence, Worms: all Fe-male Weaknesses and Derangements; Fits, Cramps.
St. Vitus' Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fkvbb
Small Pox, Measles,Scarlatina, Erysipelas;all Inflam-
mations. acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, LiverLungs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of thebody; Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs
Colds, Scrojpula, Nervousness, Asthma, Sleepless-
ness, etc •

The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy,whether of the Muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness.Deafness,loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all
Low as the Typhoid and the Typhus.

»ShCBPSS^A™ NEGATIVEare

^.AGENTS -Ji '

MAILED POST-PAID AT THESE PRICES.

1 BOX) 44 Pos. Powders.. & i nn1 '' 44 Neg.
i " 22 " d: 22 po»..J-S2
6 Boxes> koS

Send money atmy
r|8k and expenso, by Post-office Money Order, Registered tetter»raft on New York, or by Express, deductingfrom the amount to be sent, 5 cents for each MoneyOrder or 16 cents tor a Draft, or for Expressage, or for£££.^ °J 8 ^ In getting a l oeVofllceMoney Order, tell your Postmaster to make itpayabte at Station W. Y„rk city#All Letters and Remittances by Mail and ill Krpress Packages should be directed as follows:

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D.,
37i St. Marks Place,

_ NewYork City.For SALE, also BY S. s. Jones, Cor. adamh StL,
and Fijth Ays., Chioaoo. Strbbt
vl \

i

GREAT excitement^\^
/ JEFFERSON MILLS, NEW HAIPSHIBE. \/ THE BLIND SEE! \

/ —  x THE LAME WALK! j
f THELEPER IS CLEANSED! J
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1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the
post-office—whether directed to his name or another's, or
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the
payment.

2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
it, until payment is made, and collect the whole amount—
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news-
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing
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has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: "J.
Smith 1 Dec 0."
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Infinite Wisdom—TheCreat Positive
Mind-Cod.

God and nature, matter and mind are one; that Is to
say there is one eternal omnipotent substance, which "is
love." This has a real existence. Its minimum is mat-
ter, its mediate or intermediate is mind, and its maximum
is God! The higher comprehends the lower and infiltrates
itself into every molecular atom and monad in existence.

Do not misunderstandnor be alarmedat our announce-
ment of a faith in the Great, Infinite, Supreme. Many
have been startled at our bold Infidelity. We confess
that we are Infidel to the Christian's faith in Moses' God.
Our ideal, comprehends all that it is possible for finite
man to conceive of—aye, more, because the latter can not
understanding^ and comprehensively conceive of infin-
itude. So far as we can comprehend we adore, and
reverentially worship our ideal.

When we expose the weakness, the vmdictiveness, the
changeableness of the Old Theological God, we only break
in pieces the idol that Christians and other idolatws
worship.

Our mission is not only to dethrone and break in pieces
mythological gods but to aid in presenting to the human
understanding the philosophy [Editor Religio-

PhilosOphical Journal.]

  —________ — j

Brigham Young and Free-Lovism. ]

It is a well known fact that Brigham Young '

and his numerous adherents, endorse free-love '

exactly " one-half," confining it exclusively 1

to the male members of the Mormon Church! '

This is an exalted privilege which, it is claim-
ed that God Almighty himself has generously 1

condescendedto confer upon them. A man
has an inalienable right, with them, to love as 1

many women as he desires, and to marry them,
too, if he has the power to support them. His
religion, however, compels him not only to 1

support his numerous wives, but to take care
of, and educate, his children! This covers up 1

a multitude of sins which their free-love prac-
tices generate, and throws the veil of respecta- '

bility over the same.
The Salt Lake Leader, an ably conducted

paper published in Utah, in the center of the
very hot-bed of religious fanaticism, nobly
combats, not only the free-lovism of the Mor-
mons as manifested on the part of the men,
and sanctioned by Brigham Young, but also
condemns the licentiousness or beastly sensual-
ism that arises from the indulgence in free-
love as endorsed and practiced by a certain
class of Spiritualists. The Salt Lake Herald is
the organ of Brigham Young, and while it can-
not see, of course, the free-love as practiced by
Mormons, it discovers the mountain of offens-
es that has arisen from the pernicious prac-
tices and indulgences of free-love Spiritualists,
who claim the privilege of loving as long or
as short as they please.

The practices of the notorious Brigham
Young and those of the free-lovers, are the
same to a certain extent, and then the critical
eye notices a line of demarcation or a radiat-
ing point—Brighamsurroundingthe objects of
his free-love with all the comforts of life, and
educating his children, while the latter would
visit each other occasionally, and the fruits of
their illegitimate conduct, if numerous, they
would have the government support and
educate!

Comparing the conduct of these two parties
—their history, daily life, public addresses,
etc., and we find that the theory and habits
of Brigham Young, rise several degrees in
respectabilityabove the theories and habits of
the free-lovers among Spiritualists.

Again, compare the practices of Moses Hull,
with this distinguished Mormon leader, and
note the difference! The former is a social
plunderer, marauder, invading the family cir-
cle of those who are kindly entertaining him.
The latter, animated by what he terms chris-
tian zeal, and in imitation of those who figure
so conspicuously in Bible history, becomes a
free-lover in the widest sense of the term, so
far as he is personally concerned, but for the
families of others, he has th% most sacred re-
gard! In that respect Moses Hull is far be-
neath him. The measure of respectability is
largely in favor of the Mormon leader, and of
that you will be fully convinced when you
read the following letter.

Bko Jones,—Dear Sir:—By accident I saw
your issue of Sept., 13th, with remarks on
Moses' Personal Experience. Moses came to

11 my house last year, and stayed their about a
U fortnight. Before he came, I had a good wife,ft

so-called, but Moses bewitched her, and after
that she would go after him if he was near,
contrary to my wishes. She finally quit my
bed, and afterwards tried to poison nerself,
after which I obtained a divorce. I am told
my family is not the only one he has broken
up. I am a Spiritualist, but not of the Wood-
hull or Moses stamp. When Moses was in my
house, he left on the stand a book where it
could be read by the women. It was one of
the most vuigar works ever printed.

Alphonso Barks,
Bristol, Conn.
Here is another showing the effects of free-

love :
Bko. Jones;—Iwould like to say something

in reference to the dreadful curse of free-
lovism. It has crept into my family,
ruined my wife, and broken up family ties and
harmony. It is a curse that all true hearted
Spiritualists should cry aloud against, and
never stop till the free-lusters are separated
from true Spiritualists.

J. H. Ediger.
Attica, Ind.
The true man, one who has the best interest

of humanity at heart, would never have been
a party to such a transaction as narrated above.
"Before he came, I had a good wife." There
was undoubtedly a magnetic attraction between
the two; Moses fostered and encouraged it,
resulting, as the husband declares, in "be-
witching" his wife. She tried to poison her-
self, and finally he got a divorce.

The natures of some men are poisonous.
They seem to have within their souls a turbu-
lent wave that beats against the happy do-
mestic circle, stirriDg up discord, and tearing
asunder loving hearts! They are natural
libertines—born so, and they prey upon socie-
ty and social relations, the same as the thief
does on your property. The writer of the
above letter entertained one of these spiritual
free-lovers, who is as dangerous in his person
as an Egyptian asp or a prairie rattle-snake.
The elements of his organization no doubt
make him such; he responds thereto.

Some men are like certain roots, herbs and
trees—poisonous! An Indian woman in this
State has a child that resembles a bear, walks
on all fours, and possesses but few traits of the
real man. She has been offered large sums of
money for her bear-son by ambitious show-
men, but firmly refuses to part with him.
This birth is the result of pre-natal influences
—impressionmade on the mother's mind by a
struggle of the father with a bear! Pre-natal
influence has impregnated, in the nature of
some free-lovers, a poisonous influence, which
when it comes in contact with a pure family
circle, is as sure to corrupt it as ink is to tinge
water.

One man possesses the power to heal—to
impart life-giving, strengthening properties to
those he comes in contact with? There is a
grand illuminating torch in his physical or-
ganism, the rays of which disseminate the
seeds of harmony wherever he walks. Robert
Dale Owen, Andrew Jackson Davis, Judge
J. W. Edmunds, Hudson Tuttle and many
others, are representative men, whose souls
are grandly illuminated by a torch divine,
and whose presence is a benediction, and with
them any woman can associate, feeling that
she is not in danger, and that the family circle
will be strengthened thereby. Oh! how wide
is the chasm between their magnificent souls,
their natures silvered over with divine light of
angels—theirminds laden with pure impulses,
and the person of any of these free-lovers,
whose presence is as destructive to purity as
the Upas-tree is to life!

Why is not the love of these marauders per-
manent? Why does their nature demand va-
riety? Why their souls illuminatedto-day by
the presence of one woman, and to-morrow
darkened thereby? Simply because the rank
poison of their nature, charms at first like a
snake, and then a reaction takes place and
their victims no longer respond! They do
not wear well! Bright intellectually when
you first see them, countenances animated and
suflused with a silvery smile and words mu-
sical and sweet, you are enraptured by them;
but in a few days you feel the effects of the
subtile poison, the delusion has vanished, the
spell is broken, you are free, but if a woman,
not until your purity has been tarnished!

Brief Sermon from tlie Chicago
Times.

"whose is the child?"

It is announced that the Catholic Church of i

the Holy Name, destroyed, in the October (

fire, is to be rebuilt at a cost of $350,000. ;
Bishop Foley is able, at the same time, to
erect a residence on which he will expend ;
only $30,000. Not so long since, the Sunday i
Times took occasion to make an inventory of 1

the Catholic church property in Chicago, and ,
the result demonstrated that while there are j
plenty of costly churches, containingexpen- i

sive organs, imported pictures, huge and :

ostentatious windows with hideous caricatures
of holy men upon them, the charitable institu-
tions are all languishing for want of support.
There are a couple of struggling orphan asy-
lums, each filled to overflowing. Catholic chil-
dren wander by the hundred through the slums
of this city, and the city might make an efiort
to take care of them, or Protestant benevolence
would open its humane doors for their recep-
tion, but for the fact that the moment unan-
nointed hands are laid upon a Catholic child,
the church raises a yell loud enough to startle
Cerberus. Then there is a brawling talk about
raising money to "assert liberty of con-
science," "to protect Catholic rights," and
other stufi. Nothing is said about raising
money to protect Catholic children until after
somebody else has snatched a God-abandoned
girl like Ellen Kennedy from the gates of sin
and the jaws of hell.

But the money is not raised, even though
the Sunday Times dares assert that the able
attorney employed to prosecute the Protestant
orphan asylum has never received a cent for
his services, and that he is carrying on the

, case out of professional pride.

Not long since The Western Catholic contain-
ed a communication showing the frightful
condition of the creatures of both sexes in the
county poor-house, and begging the church
authorities to rescue the Catholic girls and
women who were being led into miscellaneous
lives in that nest of vice and shame. Nothing
has been done about it; there is no place to
take them to. No Catholic money may be
raised in Chicago for an industrial home for
poor children; but $3(50,000 can be put into the
shell of a church.

By the way, what sort of a God is this Cath-
olic God, to whom such castles of glory are
built while His poor—He called them so—run
unfed, unclothed, into the arms of misery, of
poverty, and of crime? Ant1 whose money
built these ecclesiastical palaces? The money
of the rich? No! No! The money of the
poor! The wages of the workingmen and the
working-women, the fifty cent and dollar-a day
laborers of both sexes, whose little brothers
and sisters and cousins,—yea, whose children,
run from the alleys, ragged and dirty and
vicious, into the Protestant asylums, into the
house of correction, finally into the peniten-
tiary ! Now if the Catholic church resigned her
claim to the poor children, this line of remark
might be out of order. But she will not re-
sign the claim. If she asserts ownership to
anything under the canopy, it is to The Child.
In Chicago, she will neither take care of The
Child herself nor permit anybody else to do
it. She will neither feed nor clothe The Child,
nor permit it to eat Protestant bread or wear
Protestant clothes. She will neither tolerate
its attendance at public schools nor supply
Catholic schools fit to carry it decently on to
bread-getting. The assigned cause for this
dog-in-the-mangertrickery, is that "Catholics
are poor." So they are, commonly; and, God
help them! the church can build $350,000
edifices out of their poverty, and place their
bishop in a $30,000 Episcopal chair!

And do the Catholic laity who furnish the
money for these gaudy purposes, for this
mockery of religion, have no protest to ofter?
Not very often. Protest-making is at a dis-
count in all the churches, but especially in the
Catholic church. A Catholic layman who
presumes to criticise the course of the clergy
in any respect usually gets his head metaphori-
cally smashed on short notice, and in quick
time, and the blow is given with uncommon
neatness and entire effect. There is not a
Catholic layman in Chicago who dare come
out in print over his name, and say that a por-
tion of this $30,000 should be divided among
the existing charitable institutions; that a por-
tion of it should be devoted to gathering the
Ellen Kennedys out of the Protestant orphan
asylum, and the Catholic girls out of the coun-
ty house of prostitution; not one who dare say
that $20,000 of it would build a church per-
fectly satisfactory to God, and $8,000 a house
in which the prince of bishops might dwell
with dignity and comfort. The lives of the
Catholic clergy individually are simple and
edifying, but they are cursed with a fondness
to erect costly monuments to their own glory
in the name of God. Any Catholic journal
audaciousenough to.,suggest that they cuib
this rapacious tendency, that less money be
taken from the poor, less money be spent in
walls and windows and pictures and palaces,
and more of it among the poor, the sinful, the
sick; more of it on orphan asylums, industrial
houses of refuge, hospitals, Magdalen asylums,
would not have a subscriber in a week. So
the Sunday Times, not fearing the loss of its
subscribers, has herewith spoken for its Cath-
olic readers the sentiments themselves feel,
but dare not express. Probably, the $350,000
church and the $30,000 house will go up just
the same. The money will be demanded and
it dare not be refused. If there be any dogma
which the average Chicago Catholic clergy-
man holds with more tenacity than any other,
it is that Christ is no longer to be worshiped in
a stable, and that it would be very unbecom-
ing of Him to have His residence now in a
carpenter's hut.

Since the money is all gone to the church
and the house,—"Whose is The Child?"

Opposed to Woodhull.

Topeka, Oct. 5, 1873.
At a meeting called by the First Society of

Spiritualists and Friends of Progress, of the
city of Topeka, to elect delegates to the state
convention to be held at Leavenworth on the
10th inst., the following persons were elected:
D. M. Johnston, Mrs. M. A. Rain and Samuel
Hall, after which the following preamble and
resolutions were presented, and, after a full
discussion, were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The so-called Universal Associa-
tion of Spiritualists, lately in session in Chica-
go, adopted as one of the fundamental princi-
ples of its organization, the free-lovedoctrines
as taught by Mrs. Woodhull and others, and

Whereas, The said action of the above as-
sociation is to create the impression that the
spiritual philosophy is responsible for, and
inculcatessaid doctrines, and

Whereas, On the contrary, the Harmonial
Philosophy and the teachings of all pure spir-
its, inculcatethe necessityof the strictestpuri-
ty in the social relations, in order to the en-
joyment of a state of happiness here and here-
after, and vividly portray the evils and suf-
ferings which result from pandering to the
appetites and animal passions of the body,
therefore,

Resolved, That the members of the First So-
ciety of Spiritualists, of Topeka, denounce the
doctrines of the aforesaid association as con-
trary to the pure teachings of the spiritual
philosophy, as demoralizing in their tendency;
the carrying out of which, to their legitimate
ends would degrade mankind to a level with
the brute, and render purity and virtue in the
sexual relation entirely unknown.

Resolved, That we deny the right of the afore-
said association to represent the true spiritual-
istic element of the country, said association
being notoriously largely composed of free-
lovers and sensualists, who make Spiritualism
a pretense in order the better to carry out their
nefarious schemes against the morality and
virtue of society.

Resolved, That we look upon all who promul-
gate said doctrines as plotters against the well-
being of society, and we, as a society, will not

employ any speaker or lecturer who is known
to inculcate or practice the principles of said
doctrines.

Resolved, That our delegates to the state con-
vention at Leavenworth, be instructed to ad-
vocate the adoption of a similar set of resolu-
tions as the above, in order that the world may
know where the Spiritualists (of Kansas)
stand upon this important questiou.

Resolved, That the above preambleand resol-
utions be published in the (citv) papers and
Banner of Light, and the Religio-Phllo-
sophical Journal.

F. L. Crane, President.
Sam'l IIall, Secretary.

Not a convention has thus far been held,
nor will there be one hoiden, that does not
repudiate the Woodhull infamy. Even War-
ren Chase's presence , does not prevent a bold
and outspoken repudiation. It should be borne
in mind that he was at the Iowa State conven-
tion, and is to be at the Kansas State conven-

tion.   
Card from Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson.

Dear Journal:—I hereby withdraw my
services from all societies in which any official
influence is exercised, either directly or indirectly,
to pervert or use my labors in support of the
Woodhull Social infamy. As for the last two
years I have been engaged by some few Soci-
eties with an after request not to touch upon
the Woodhull subject, while other speakers
have followed or preceded me with full free-
dom to introduce resolutions in hearty support
of her doctrines; therefore, I wish all per-
sons co-operating with me in my public labor
to understand that I will not consent to either
silence or dictation of any kind on this most
debasing and corrupt movement, now fully

i exemplified in the brazen confessions of Moses
and Elvira, coupled with the filthy and de-
moralizing language reported of Victoria
Woodhull and her champions in the recent
Chicago Convention.

To all liberal communities and societies not
interferingwith my entire freedom of speech
on this or any other notorious abuse, I am,
when my health permits, the earnest, sincere
advocate of our pure and undefiled pospel. My
address till further notice will be Longmont,
Boulder Co., Col., care of P. T. Hinman, Esq.
My field of labor for the next year will be in
this Territory, only.

Longmont, Col.

The renowned Materialistic lecturer, B. F.
Underwood, gave us a call a few days ago.
His scientific lectures are splendid, and his ef-
forts against Old Theology have a telling eflect.
His ideas in reference to the future, however,
have no foundation whatever, though they are
ingenious, and will hurt no Spiritualist who
hears them. The good he is doing consists
principally in opposing the errors of Christi-
anity, and in enunciating scientific truths. He
has the following engagements for October in
Ohio: Massillon, the 22d; Canton, the 23d;
Alliance, the 24th; Akron, the 26th; Atwater,
the 27th and 28th; Chagrin Falls, 30th and
31st, and November 1st and 2d; Clearfield,
Pa., Nov. 4th and 5tb.

The Michigan Boys.

The Jacobs Brothers are now known as the
"Michigan Boys." The secular press speak of
their seances very respectfully, ancl with full
credence for their honesty and genuine medi-
um ship.

They have been holding many seances in
Michigan which have been largely attended by
intelligent men and women, who speak em-
phatically in favor of their integrity as me-
diums.

They will be in Chicago within a few days,
and hold seances for materialization at the
seance rooms of the Religio-Philosofhical
Publishing House, of which due notice will
be given in the daily papers.

Little Bouquet Fund for Orphans.

This fund we propose to use for sending the
little gem of beauty to orphans, in as many
different families as the donations will pay
for.
Amount previously acknowledged $7.70
H. Bourlier, of Toronto $2.00
A. C. Symson, of Fillmore, Utah 25

Thanks, friends, angel mothers will bless
you.

Who will next be inspired to a similar deed
of noble charity? We shall report.

Trent, Michigan.

A subscriber sends one dollar to apply on
his subscription, and a notice of the first quar-
terly meeting, which is as follows:

The Spiritualists and Liberalistsof Trent
will hold their first quarterlymeeting, the last
Saturday and Sunday in October. Speaker,
Mrs. Pearsoll.

He omitted to give his name. If he will do
so, we will give him credit due.

A grain of carmine will tinge a gallon of
water so that in every drop the color will be
perceptible, and a grain of musk will scent a
room twenty years. Just so if a man cheats
the printer!—the stain will be forever visible
on the minute atoms of his minute soul, and
will leave a scent of rascality about an indi-
vidual strong enough to make an honest man
turn up his nose in disgust, and kick him out
of his presence, if he can't get rid of him any
other way.
  

Ellen S, Topper, the Queen Bee-Keeper
of the world, has bought the National Bee-
Journal and moved it to Des Moines, Iowa,
where she will publish a live journal that all
bee-keepers want,

L. F. Cummtngs will lecture at Pentwater,
Mich., Oct. 16th and 17th; at Muskegan,
Mich., Oct. 19th and 20th; at Mantague,
Mich., Oct. 32nd and 23d; Larana, Oct. 27th
and 29th.

Loda, Iroquois, Co., III., O.F.Rowley,
Esq., desires good speakers who may travel
that way to give him a call in view of lec-
turing.

W. A. Wellb writes to us speaking in the
highest terms of the "Michigan boys" as medi-
ums for physical manifestations.

Anderson* the Spirit Artist.

We are in receipt of thirteen beautiful pho-
tographs, cabinet size, copies of spirit draw-
ings by Bro. W. P. Anderson (now of Sacra-
mento, Cal.,) the world-renownedspirit-artist.
They are supposed to be true likenesses of the
twelve apostles, and the Witch of Endor. To
say that they are beautiful, does not half tell
the story. They are exquisitely, finely wrought!
The Witch of Endor has certainly the most
beautifully moulded features we ever beheld.
The exclamation of every lady who beholds it,
is, "O, that I was such a witch!"

The artist's own photograph is very fine,
and should be in the house of every Spiritual-
ist. He is one of the most remarkable medium
of the age. It should be borne in mind that
his work is all executed in a dark room; and
yet for beauty and skill there is no man that
can equal the work of the spirit that guides
Bro. Anderson's hand.

These pictures are sold—card and cabinet
sizes—50 cents for the card, and one dollar for
cabinet size, or five dollars for the set, card-
size, and ten dollars per set, cabinet size. Sent
by mail on receipt of the money. Address,
Col. R. A. Fuller & Co., Box 557, Sacramento,
California.
  

Marriage.

Wm. Heyder, Esq. of Forest Springs, Cali-
fornia, and Mrs. S. A. Rogers, of Haverhill,
Mass., the well known speaker and medium,
believing marriage to be sacred and essential
to the happiness of those who are soul-mated,
gave that outward expression by being united
on Monday evening, October 13th, by the
Rev. Calvin Damon, of Haverhill.

Delicious cake accompanied the notice, for
which the happy pair have our thanks. May
their life in the future be harmonious and
happy.
  

Oxford, Ind.—Bro. J. C. Buell, Secretary
of the State Association, sends us a brief ab-
stract of speeches made at a convention held
there on the 12th of Sept., but as they would
not at this late day be of much interest to any
one, we will only say, he speaks well of the
speakers, among whom were Chauncey Barnes
and Addie L. Ballou, mentioned by name.

The liberality of the citizens in providing
for the people from abroad, was highly com
mended. A good time generally was fully
realized. It was a success, and it does not ap-
pear, from the report, to have been disgraced
by Hullism in any form.

Mr. Henry C. Bowen, the editor and pro-
prietor of two papers, one daily, has had his
name taken down from the mizzenmast, so to
speak, of the Brooklyn Union. His action to-
ward Henry Ward Beecher has made him un-
popular in the "City of Churches," which is
the reason why it has been deemed best that
he should be permitted to no longer remain a
Bowen of contention, and hence remanded to
private life. So the quidnuncs say.

Frendville, III.—S. Paul. Esq., sends ten
dollars, and says "I will help along as fast as I
can in sending new subscribers for the Relig-
io-Philosophical Journal." Many thanks,
brother, not only by us, but angels join in
thanks, and will shower blessings upon you
and all others who come to the aid of the Jour-
nal, in its labors to rescue Spiritualism from
the pollution that it has borne. If every sub-
scriber would take hold with like earnestness
our circulation would be doubled in a short
time.—[Ed. Journal.

We received a call from Prof. W. J. Shaw
on his return from Canada to his labors in
Iowa. The Spiritualists of the Northern Dis-
trict are fortunate in securing the services of
so able and eloquent an advocate of our phi-
losophy, while the scathing he gave the
Woodhull element at the convention, entitles
him to the respect and support of true Spirit-
ualists everywhere.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, as we are glad to learn,
is thus far meeting with success in Kansas.
He gave two lectures at Topeka, Sunday Sept.
28th; five at Burlingham, Osage Co., the week
day evenings of that week; six at Melvern,
same county, the following week, the course
concluding on Sunday, Oct. 12th. His fami-
ly is now located at Emporia, Kansas, where
he may be addressed till further notice.

Siiedler's Public School Globe. This
Globe is altogether preferable to maps for
teaching geography. All the importantpolit-
ical divisions, rivers, cities, etc., are given in
clear, full impressions. Those desiring further
informationand a fine catalogue of globes and
school apparatus, should address that enter-
prising and liberal publisher, E. Steiger, 22
and 24 Frankfort, St., N. Y.

W. B. Fahnestock, M. D., well and favora-
bly known as the author of the widely read
and able work, "Statuvolism," has received
very flattering oflers to open an office in Cin-
cinnati, and we learn he has accepted the
same. Our readers who may be in correspond-
ence with him, will address him at 154 West
Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

City (Entrctainrcfttte.
For the Week ending Oct, 25.

McVicker's Theatre—Madison street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of
Charlotte Cushman. "Henry VIII."

Hooley's Theatre—Randolph street, be-
tween Clark and LaSalle. "Hearts."

Academy of Music—Halsted street, between
Madison and Monroe. Engagement of Carlot-
ta LeClercy, "The New Magdalen."

Myers' Opera-House—Monroe street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. "Funny Mokes in
a Fog." Minstrels and Comicalities.

Globe Theatre—Desplaines street, between
Madison and Washington. Engagement of
Louis Hawthorne. "Four Christmas Nights."

Inter-State Exposition—Lake-Shore, foot
of Adams street. I

"" ^mm -
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[continued from first page ] in
and break up, and various articles of clothing w'
would be cut. The scissors would start out Se
and commence cutting, with no one near them. y(
Mrs. Lynch had some twenty dresses ruined. !ei
Mr. Lynch's shirts were cut, and the back of I"
the little boy's vest was cut while it was on Fi
him. This she gave to us. A good bed quilt
was fearfully cut up, and a gallon of kerosene ar
was emptied in the bed. In fact, ar

WE COULD FILL COLUMNS ^
with things of this kind. We will give a few tiiof the many persons who have been there: frMr. Flint, Editor of the Dunn County News,
at Menominee; the editor of the River Palls
paper; Peter Moharan, Eau Claire; P. T. Wil-
liams, Ellsworth, Wis.; John A. Parker, P. O.
address, Maple Spring, Wisconsin. T

THEY HAD A BIBLE, m
and a work written by Rev. Peter Aker, a m
Methodist clergyman from Illinois. He had aj.
been reading in them; then tied them up in a ci
handkerchief, and laid them on the stairs, lil
Presently they were gone, and afterwards ai
found in difterent places in the bed room. The ei
book written by the clergyman was torn, but a
the bible was not hurt. The handkerchief tt
was found in a barrel of feathers. The bible sc
belonging to Mrs. Lynch went into a kettle bo
of boiling water and was spoiled. During the m
past week large quantities of water have been tl
thrown on Mrs. Lynch and the children. We p
will close by relating w

A FEW THINGS THAT HAPPENED

while we were there. About 5 p. m , Mr. L. and
the oldest boy were out in the field, some dis- a
tance from the house, the children were all
out in front of the house, and we were talking
to Mrs. L. near the out-door cellar, about six "
or eight rods from the house, when we heard S
a noise in the house, as though the d—1 was s;
moving things down stairs the way Gail Ham- £
ilton's husband told her the next time she wan- 1
ted to get her trunk down to go to Boston.
" There," says Mrs. Lynch, you hear that, and J1
"you also see that none of the family are in 1,1
the house." We at once went into the house, 8
found the table tipped over; otherwise all "
was right. Nothing more was heard or seen °
that night. When it was bed-time, we took off J.1our clothes and went to bed with a clear con-
science that were we no way responsible for v
the actions here, the present financial crisis
" wheat 70 cents a bushel," nor the acts of the
present administration. Yet, kind reader, r
having done our best for the election of honest s
Horace Greeley, and being an earnest seeker f
after truth for the The Milwaukee News,
we felt no harm would happen to us, and noth- r
ing did. In the morning, about 8 15,

THINGS COMMENCED TO MOVE.

One thing peculiar is that you never can see c
a thing start, but the instant you turn your ^
eyes it gets up and gets. Another peculiar j
feature is, that where a thing strikes there it
lays, neither bounds nor rolls. We took £
some of the same things and throwed a ;
number of times, but they would bound or (
roll every time. We saw a piece of broken j
cup hit the little two-year old girl on her back, .
so she almost cried. A raw potato hopped out \
of a dish where we were, and lit on the floor,
and while we were seeing a stove handle light
in one place, a tin plate whisked by our head f
in another direction. Mr. Lynch cordially in- t
vites any and all to come and see if they can t
explain the cause or stop the performance. He
further says if any spiritual medium or slight- 1
of-hand performer will come there and do the i
same things, he will give them $50. The fam- <
ily all felt bad. Some think, who have not 1
seen it, that it is the family. What object can 1
a family in their circumstances have in de- 1
stroying their own property, and rendering
themselves so uncomfortableand unhappy? 1

AN OPINION.

We think the same cause moves these things
that moved things in the Rev. John Wesley's ,
house, and the Rev. Dr. Phelp's of Connecti- ,
cut, and many others too numerous to mention, .
in all ages and parts of the world. In this
statement we do not refer to those things that
Spiritualists claim to move in the dark. Mr.
Lynch is not a member of any church. Mrs.
Lynch has been a member of the Dutch Re-
form Church. Any person going there should

I be prepared to stay at least twenty-fours, and
do not go on Sunday, as there has never a
thing been moved on the Sabbath. The near-
est rail-road point is Wilson station, on the
West WisconsinRailroad, which is about eight
miles from the house. We submit the above
as a small part of what we know of this won-
der of wonders, and say to all who can go and
see how it is for yourselves, we will gladly fur-
nish the Daily News a year to know what
causes these things to move. J. D.

MESSKS. BASTIAN AND TAYLOB'S

seances are creating a wide-spread interest
in the East. The Binghampton (N. Y.)
Daily Times gives the following report of
them:

" Eighteen chairs were placed in a circle,
touching each other, with one in the centre.
A guitar and a trumpet were placed inside the
circle with the chair. All sat down and joined
hands, Mr. Taylor taking his seat in the circle
with the rest of us. Mr. Bastian is the physi-
cal medium through whom, it is said, the spir-
its materialize and manifest themselves in
physical form. Mr. Taylor is the seeing me-
dium, who observes and describes the spirit
forms as they present themselves. Mr. Bas-
tian took his place in the chair in the center,
perhaps four feet from the companyin the
circle. When everything was in readiness the
light was extinguished, leaving all in total
darkness. Mr. Bastian now began clapping
the back of one hand regularly and quite rap-
idly into the open palm of the other, at the
same time commencing a song in which sev-
eral joined. The company had sat in darkness
for a little while, listening to the song and the
tap—tap—tapping of Mr. Bastian's hands,
when suddenly there came a brisk stirring of
the air in front, and which followed swiftly
around the circle, as if some one was hard at
work fanning the company. Then a

SOFT, WARM HAND

passed over each hand, grasping the fingers
as it passed along; and this, too, passed
around the circle, as if shaking hands to form
acquaintance.

"A bouquet which was noticed in the room
before the light was extinguished, was now
thrust into the writer's right hand, the fingers
being plainly felt. Invisible hands were now
busy flitting about tin circle, grasping fingers,
tapping each upon the face, hands and knees,
pulling the whiskers of gentlemen, and car-
rying different articles from one person to an-
other. The rappings upon the hands and
knees could at times be plainly heard by all
present. A large fan was taken from the hand
of a lady and quickly treated the company to
a whiff of fresh air. The guitar was seized,
and, commencing a tune, was carried around
the circle at about the height of our heads,
and so near and so swiftly as to give us a brisk
fanning as it passed, then it floated aloft and
was carried swiftly in a circle above our heads
to all parts of the room, all the time loud-
ly playing. At the same time the trumpet

I COMMENCED A RACKET AMONG THE CHAIIt LEGS,

Land
thumping loudly upon the floor in all

in front of a gentleman, a loud sepulchral ex
whisper issued from its throat, saying to the at
gentleman, 'Always do right, and act out w
your best thoughts." Upon being interroga- tr
ted by the gentleman as to who it was speak- set
ing, the same loud whisper answered, 'George
Pox.' N

"All this had occurred, perhaps five minutes,
and things were getting weird and mysterious,
and intensely interesting to the uninitiated,
when suddenly the nerves of one of the party,
who was witnessing these things for the first
time, gave out, and they became terribly .
frightenedand '

CALLED FANATICALLYFOR A LIGHT. jr
"A light was immediately struck, which fr

soon restored the composure of the individual, ^
and in a few moments it was extinguished. w
The light was no sooner out than the same de- c(
monstrations began again in a more lively ;r
manner than before. The guitar struck up ^
again, and springing aloft sailed swiftly in a f(
circle above our heads, darting with lightning-
like rapidity from one part of the room to
another, and at last settling upon your report-
er's head, still playing, and after resting there p
a moment started off again upon another flight ^
through the upper regions of the room. A j,/
song was now struck up, when the guitar im- g
mediately joined in and played an accotnpani- y
ment, keeping good time and harmony until
the close. It then settled down on your re- nporter's lap, and while resting there, the strings g
were loudly thrummed ,,

BY SOME INVISIBLE HAND c
for a moment, and the instrument was removed o
and the playing ceased. p

"All the time that the guitar was going u
through with these performances there was a e
lively passing to and fro of soft hands, now a
grasping one hand and then another, as if de- c
siring to give them a friendly shake, and now o
rapping smartly upon the knees of each or s
twitching at our garments. • jj

"The bouquet which your reporter had been c
holding for a number of minutes was suddenly '
taken from him and placed in the hand of a a
gentlemanupon his left. A lady said that her t
handkerchief was gone, and another lady on the 1:
opposite side of the circle said that it had just a
been laid upon her lap. Your reporter now a
felt lingers placing something in his hand £
which felt like a

A SILVER DOLLAR. V
i "The handkerchief taken from the lady a mo-

ment before, was laid across his hand, and s
, soon after, a ring was placed upon the second

finger of his right hand.
"A moment's recess was now taken without 6rising from the circle, and the lamp was J

lighted. The silver dollar belonged to a gen-
tleman who had laid three of them upon the
floor under his chair, to see what would be

; done with them. The ring, a heavy gold one,
[ was still upon the finger, and was found to be-

long to Mr. Taylor.
; "After chatting a few minutes, the light was
: again extinguished, and the ethereal visitors
' resumed their attentions. A lady soon ex-
"

claimed that somethingwas climbingupon her
1 lap. Mr. Taylor told her that it was a little
> girl, and described her appearance to the lady,
1 who, from the description,
j. RECOGNIZED IT AS HER OWN CHILD,

I and who appeared to be greatly agitated to
- think that her little daughter was again sit- 1
i ting in her lap as natural as when in life.
> There were frequent whisperedcommunica-
- tions through the trumpet, directed in turn to
3 nearly all present. Before the light was put

'

- out, Mr. Bastian had placed the trumpet be-
t tween your reporter's feet and requested him
i to hold it firm. He did so, but darkness
. had barely come over us, before it was
t wrenched rudely from him and flung under a

chair. A lady became agitated and said a
hand was tanaciously feeling about her face
and shoulders, and grasped her by the arm.

s Mr. Taylor told her that it was an old lady
8 standing beside her, and when he had des-
" cribed her appearance, she was recognized by
> the lady as her mother. The guitar again

TOOK A WALTZ

through the air, lighting soon after on your
unfortunate reporter's head again, where it

i- remained playing a moment, when it was
j taken ofi and placed upon his lap, from which
j it soon after disappeared. All were refreshed
a with frequent and vigorous use of the fan, and
•_ the bouquet changed hands a number of times,
e One of the gentlemen who was experiencing
t these things for the first time, said that a very
e small and soft hand, the hand of an infant,
L. was put in his.
d "The sitting of the dark circle was now at
r- an end, and the lamp was lighted and prepara-

tions were made to view the
MATERIALIZED FORMS.

"The chairs were arranged in two rows in
t front of the doorwayleading into the bedroom,

which was curtained with a piece of thin
;2 black cambric, and through the upper part of

which was a diamond shaped aparture, per-
haps eight inches wide. Before sitting down,
Mr. Bastian requested several of the company3" to examine the bedroom back of the curtain

'? and see that everything was all right. They
did so and found nothing unusual about the•e room unless it was the darkening of the only

1_ window in the room by blankets being put up
r" before it. Why this darkness is necessary for
II these spiritual manifestations was said to be

because the magnetic conditions were then
negative and more favorable. The light ofs" lamp was shaded from the opening in the cur-

r' tain by a newspaper being placed around it at
ie a few inches distance.
"? "Mr. Bastian now passed through the door-

way behind the curtain, and all took seats and
S joined hands. A song was struck up, in which

several joined. In a short time
y® A WHITEHAND GLIMMERED

ss for a moment at the aperture, and was with-
le drawn. Then another came up and was plain-
s, ly visible for a moment, and that, too, flitted out
jf of sight. Next came an arm with a sleeve—a
ly lady's arm, in a white lace flowing sleeve—
at which was thrust plainly before all eyes. Then

a black whiskered face showed itself a moment
and disappeared. This was followed by the
face of an aged gentleman, with gray mous-
tache and chin-whiskers. Then the face of an!(1 old lady, in a white cap, came up and looked

m out, and was recognized by a gentleman as the
face of his grandmother. The face of another

m old lady came to the opening, bowed familiarly
'w and withdrew.s "In this manner there was for half or three-
lW quarters of an hour, the appearance of faces
:s' and hands at the hole in the curtain. Once the
!S' head and shoulders of a small infant appeared,
ir" as if held up by invisible hands, the beauty of

whose face drew exclamations of admiration
^ from many of the ladies and gentlemen, and I"i at whose solicitations the appearance was

? several times repeated. Once the company was
v* startled by
'"> ALONG BARK ARM

jg being thrust with lightning-like rapidity
through the aperture into the room, and which

nd was suddenly withdrawn.
(js "At last the same voice which had whispered
id- through the trumphet in the dark circle to one

of the gentlemen, and which had announced
itself as "George Fox," came to the opening

-1S' and whispered through the trumpet, which
all was held up there, loud enough for all present
in to hear, and said that their materiality was

exhausted, and, alter thanking us for our kind
attention, announced that the entertainment,
was at au end, and concluded by flinging the
trumpet through the hale upon the floor. The
seance was now at an end."

Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Asso-
'

ciation—Woodhull Ignored.

[From the MilwaukeeSentinel.]
SPIRITUAL MEETING.

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritualists have
. been holding a three days' Quarterly meeting
at Omro, beginning on Friday last. Some
five hundred were in attendance, coming in
from Appleton, Neenab, Oshkosh, Princeton, J
Ripon, and all along the shore. Many came '

with teams, fifty and eighty miles, after the old 1
camp-meetingstyle. The meeting was held '

in the new hall just put up by the Spiritualists.
The hall is of substantial brick, eighty by
forty, with dining-room attached to the rear. '

It was built by the liberaiists alone, "Chris-
tians," they say, refused to contribute a cent.

There were twenty or more speakers present,
principal among whom were E. V. Wilson of
Lombard, 111., W. F. Jamieson of Chicago,
Mrs. S. A. Warner of Appleton, Wis., E. W.
Stevens of Janesville, and Mrs. Stearns of
Yineland, N. J.

Mrs. Warner has regular Sunday appoint-
ments at Appleton, Omro, Ripon and Oak-
field. She has been living at Appleton many
years. She was originally an Ohio girl; as a
child she could see spirits, and supposed
others could. She passed through various
phases of mediumship, thence became a trance
unconsciousspeaker. She speaks now appar-
ently natural. She simply stands before her
audience, opens her mouth, and the speaking
commences, without effort or volition of her
own. She speaks wholly by inspiration, she
says, never making any preparation or know-
ing her subject before commencing her dis-
course. Personally, she is short of stature,
"fat, fair and forty," with regular features,
and curly black hair, which she often throws
back with her fingers during her animated de-
livery. Her speech on Saturday morning was
a "shower of inspiration," excelling in poetry
and pathos anything I have ever heard in our
State. As a speaker and dramatist she is far
ahead of Mrs. YanCott, the distinguished re
vivalist.

Stevens and Stearns are forcible and fervid
speakers, both holding audiences at will.

FREE LOVE.

I will not undertake to give any points of the
speaking. During the entire meeting "Wood-
hull," or "free-love," was studiously excluded
or ignored in the discussion. Had the ques-
tion been raised it would have been voted
down by a four-fifths majority. Somehow,
Woodhullism don't seem to flourish among
Spiritualism, while it has no perceptible fol-
lowing outside, except among the Indians.
Nearly all the Woodhull champions are
crooked in their record, and, possibly seek
cover lor their crookedness. Mrs. Woodhull,
herself, may be a paragon of purity, but the
millions just as pure, don't see how her pro-
gramme of reducing marriage to a simple con-
tract, would "help things." Our native Win-
nebagoes, in Wisconsin, have always be-
lieved in it, and practiced it, and are where
they are.

MATINEE.

During the afternoon of Sunday Mr. Wilson
> gave a two hours' "matinee," played the role

of seer and clairvoyant. He claims to be con-
 trolled and assisted by one Dr. Roberts, long

since passed to spirit life. He gave thirteen
i tests, so-called among the audience, eleven of
i which proved true. He made seventy-five
i statementsconcerning the life and history of
• individuals, sixty-nineof which were verified.
' His method was to ask those who were entire

strangers to him in the audience to rise in their
' seats, when he proceeded to make statements
 as to important events in their lives, giving
" names, dates and places.

SEEING SPIRITS.

At one time it was asked, "How many in
r the audience have positively and knowingly,
t seen their spirit kindred in the other world?"
3 To the surprise of all, fifty-three rose in the
i audience in response to the question.
1 At another time, Mr. Wilson was controlled
1 to speak by what claimed to be "Ellis

Thompson,"the presidentof the Omro Spirit-
l ual Society, who died last summer. The
f words came with touching force and per-
i tinency, and affected the Omro friends to

tears.
t The Northern Wisconsin Spiritualists hold

their next quarterly meeting at Ripon, com-
mencing the second Friday in January.

F. A. M.

A Sick Patient Sees and Feels the Power
of Spirits.

Mrs. Robinson:— I sent you a lock of hair
and statement about an invalid,one whom you
may remember, and received your prescrip-
tion, but owing to sickness of the messenger,
it did not reach the patient until three days
since. He has now commencedthe use of the
remedies, and is anxious to have all the spirit-
help you can send him.

He says, after I wrote you for him, he saw
spirits about him every night for three weeks,
and during that time had no spasms. He had
never seen spirits before nor since. There
was a woman with them who told him she
could cure him. They made him shiver with
cold. The woman spirit would motion her
hand toward him, and it would make a chill
run over him; this followed him three weeks.
He says the woman is good looking and thinks
it was you. I inclose another lock of his hair
to restore the connection which may have
been lost by the long delay. I hope you will
be able to do the poor fellow some good.

Very respectfully yours,
E. G. Johnson.

Peoria, 111., October 14th, 1873.

The foregoing is one of a multitude of well
authenticatedcases of the band of spirits who
use Mrs. A. H. Robinson, of Chicago, as a
medium for healing the sick, materializing
themselves in the presence of the patients and
curing them of their maladies.

In this case it will be seen that the control-
ling spirits got en rapport with the patient be-
fore he began to wear the magnetized papers,
which usually enables them to do so for about
ten consecutive days after they first apply
them. Then they have to be renewed. But
it often happens that the spirit physicians get
en rapport by a lock of hair from the patient's
head alone, as in this case.

The writer of the foregoing letter is a gen-

tleman of unquestionable veracity, standing

high in the legal profession as well as in his

social relations, as any man in the city of

Peoria.
Most marvelous cures in cases of epilepsy

as well as all other diseases which flesh is heir
to are cured every day through spirit power,
and yet simpletons will say, What good comes
of spirit communion?—LJit). Journal.
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Reliability. j
 

(

i
There never was an era in the history of

the world, in which there was more necessity
for strict morality aad sterling integrity (

than the present. In all departmentsof so-
ciety, social, political, commercial or moral, |
there are very many delinquents. It seems as
if an epidemic pervaded the asmosphere of 1

each of these. Socially there are many who t

are abandoning the old landmarks which our
fathers established in their integrity, and are
putting forth opinions and practices which
are demoralizing in their tendencies, sapping
the very foundationsof integrity and reliabili-
ty, and unless the people, especially the young
and rising generation, will take a firm stand
against this swelling tide of corruption intro-
duced by the insidious wiles of those who prate
morality, sad, indeed, will be the desolation
that must result therefrom. Integrity and relia-
bility alone form a basis on which the social
fabric can stand with any safety to the com-
munity or to individuals.

Politically, the want of integrity and relia-
bility has become so fearful, that we are a by-
word among the nations, and a disgrace to
ourselves.

The remedy for this terrible corruption,
which is demoralizing almost every one con-
nected with the government, is not to be found
in penal legislation, which the rogues know so
well how to evade, but it must have its origin
among the people where strict integrity can
demand of all who assume public positions,
that they sball maintain the same or retire in
disgrace. For this purpose, we would sound
the alarm, and call the people forth in their
strength, to do battle with wrong every where.

The same evil abounds, although to a less
extent, in our commercial relations; the desire
for wealth, which is so generally fostered, is
leading men away from the line of rectitude.
To remedy these evils, we should have our
children born and trained under the influence
of the principles of purity and uprightness—
without this, we may look in vain for reform.

Let us learn that honesty is better than any
public office, and a clear conscience more to be
desired than all the wealth or fame that may
be attained there, and we shall have a change
in all these departments.

The want of integrity and reliability in the
moral and religious departments, is far more
to be deprecated than in the others, because
hypocrisy is the vilest of crimes, and has very
much to do in producing the evils which
abound everywhere. The remedy is to be
found in individual reliability, and devotion
to principle in everything.

The Betel Nut.—There is a fascination in
betel nut more extraordinarythan in a tobacco
passion. The consumption of the latter in
chewing alone, in the United States, is a mod-
ern phenomenon. An inveterate chewer may
have moral resolution enough to break oil the
habit, though it rarely happens that an effort,
is made to do so, as an apology is found for
continuing a practice that is destroying the
foundationsof health. Once addicted to chew-
ing tobacco, to abandon it is an achievement
few have the happiness to overcome, notwith-
standing the melancholy mortality of men in
the meridian of life who are constantly being
destroyed by the subtle influence of that strange
plant on the nervous system. Thus, sudden
palsy of the heart, palsy of a limb, palsy of
one-half the tongue, and even instantaneous
death, are traceable by physicians to excessive
use of tobacco.

But the vice of betel nut chewing, however,
is still more remarkable. When the habit
is established, there seems no retreat. Each
victim wears out his teeth, gums, digestion,
and dies with an unsatisfied longing for anoth-
er quid. Betel nut trees thrive in most parts
of tropical India, the Indian Archipelago and
the Phillipine Islands. They grow up grace-
fully about thirty feet, rarely more than eight
inches in diameter. It is an areea vatecba.
Penang is the universal name of the nut in
those places where it is produced, hence pulo
penang means a betel nut island. At six years
of age the tree commences bearing nuts the
size of a pullet's egg, of a bright yellow color,
enclosed in a husk similar to the cocoanut;
within a spherical nut, very much like a nut-
meg. Broken, a bit of it is wrapped up with
a piece of unslaked lime in a peculiar leaf, the
siri betelpiper, extensively cultivated for that
purpose.

The gums and mucous membrane of the
mouth are quickly stained a brick red, the
teeth crumble to a level with the gums, and in

i that condition an inveterate betel chewer is
wretched without a supply. There are large
plantations of betel nut trees in Java to meet
the demand for home consumptionand distant
provinces. To augment the pleasure, those
who can afford it add tobacco to the lime. A
morbid craving for either betel nut or tobacco
are sources of immense revenue to many gov-
ernments. Neither reasoning nor appeals to
the intelligenceof the chewers, who are shor-

• tening their days by an excessive indulgence,
have ever had the slightest influence in con-
vincing them that they were violating a law

i of organic life. Science fails to explain the
cause of our intense morbid craving for vege-

s table narcotics so potent aa tobacco and betel
I nut.—New York Mail.

By Rev. Calvin Damon, Haverhill, Maes., W. Heyder,
Esq., of Forest Springs, Cal., to Mrs. S. A. Rogers, of
Haverhill, Mass.
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[Notices for this Department will he charged at the

rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously.]

Passed to the spirit-life, Luklla M. Handy, aged 23
years; also Isas Handy, Sept. 1st, aged 3 years aniWS
months, daughter and grand-daughter of Clark and
Lydia Ellsworth, of Osseo, Hennepin Co., Minn.

Passed on to spirit-life, Friday, Sept. 23rd, John
Fitch Turkish, aged 22 years and 5 months, son of
Seth and Laura Turner, of Atlanta, 111.

He was a youth of great promise, conscientious and
firm in principle, strict and capable in his business
habits, and beloved by all his acquaintances. It seem-
ed so hard to lay his manly form in the grave when wo
needed him so much for example for our boys. He left
the form in Lincoln, at the residence of his aunt,

Mrs. G. M. T.

    mr

Born of the spirit, in Smyrna, Mich., Sept. 4th, 1873,

Mrs. Hannah C. Wheeler, wife of M. A. Wheeler'

aged 44 years.
How beantifnl to know we are watched over by angel

friends. What an incentive to do right, and lead such

lives that they may visit us with joy. Husband and

children, let this comfort you She is free from the diar

eased casket that held her. You would not nave her

clothed in it again if you could, it was fit for her no

longer.
She will come like a zephyr, for her loved ones are here,

Then think not of sorrow, when her spirit is near,

Oh, how precious to know, she can hear, think and see,

How beautiful! how comforting, like the wind she is

free!

Mrs. Wheeler was a Spiritualist. She had no fear

of entering the spirit-life. She was a good wife and

mother and a kind friend. The funeral discourse was

delivered by Mrs. L. A. Pearsoll, of Disco, Mich.;

invocation by Mr. J. H. Stewart, of Kenda'lville, Ind.
Mrs. M. J. H.

STOEIES OF INFINITY.

1. Lumen. 2. History of a Comet. 3.
In Infinity. By Camille Flammarion.

Translated from the French
by S. R. Crocker.

"However the theological world may regard the moral

effect of such works as the present, no discriminating

critic can deny to them astonishing research, profound

thought, and a soul imbued with the spirit of belief in

the Almighty."— Chicago Inter-Ocean.

M. Flammarion ranks among the most eminent
astronomers of the day, and every word of-his, touching
his favorite science, is entitled to respect In this
volume, however, he has not coniined himself to purely
scientific studies, but has trained upon them—as one
trains a vine upon a wall a novel and fascinating the-
ory of the future life. His theology may be said to be a
refined Spiritualism;and however abhorrentit may be
in principle to the common mind, it is undeniably at-
tractive in the guise which he has given it He believes
in a plurality of habitable worlds; and in "Lumen," the
first of the three "Stories,"reports the adventures and
observations of a Spirit, who has visited many of
them.

12mo, cloth. Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.

***For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this
paper  

JUST PCBLISHUD.

Andrew Jackson Davis'
Latest Investigations and Conclusions; and Embodying

a Most Important Kecent Interview with

JAMES VICTOR WILSON,
Who has been for the past twenty-five years a resident

of the Summer-Land.

I THEFRESH REVELATION IS ENTITLED

THE DIAKKA,

AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS;
I '

, BEINGAN EXPLANATIONOF MUCH THAT IS

• False and Repnlsive in Spiritualism
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Published in style uniform with all the other works
J by this author.

t PressCriticismson the IMakka:

"After reading 'Divine Revelations,1 one would not,
1 could not, suppose the same author indited 'TheDiak-
l ka."—From Banner of l ight, S-pt. 13,1873.
i '-The Diakka is 'an explanation of much that is
1 false and repulsive in Spiritualism,1by Andrew Jackson
p Davis. ... It is often supposed by those to whom thec absurdities claiming the name of Spiritnalism over-
3 shadow the better parts of it that its believers endorse
3 equally all its manifestations. The little pamplet now

before us is a sensible and worthy refutation of this
idea ."—From Boston Cor/tnonwealth, Sept. 13,1873.

» "The Diakka are a class of objectionable spirits
t whose whole existence is passed in playing practical
1 jokes. It is sad to learn how utterlyregardlessof truth

the average Diakka is. He will palm off the most rid-
> iculons stories upon an innocent medium, and then go

back to the Summer-Land and laugh over his conduct,
8 with other Diakka, in the most heartless and brutal
i way. Frequently he will announcehimself as the spirit

of some great man, and bring the medium into no end
of trouble by the imposture. The presence of a Diakka

t in a Spiritualist circle can, however, be easily detect-
ed.11—FromDaily Graphic, JY. F., Sept. 18,1873.

j "This pamphlet may be interesting to Spiritualists,
but it is probably too ethereal for our material compre-

3 hension. It seems that a Diakka is a spirit 'with an
S occult temperament,1 and one of them, while cruising
q about, came to Boston not long ago. He describes what

he saw, and some of his hits are so well made that we
> are led to think he was a veritable Bostonian in the
; flesh instead of a Diakka out of it.11—From Boston In-

i- vestigator, Sept. 17,1873.

tl "The Diakka! Don't fail to send for A. J. Davis1
p new book. It is an eye-opener of rare qualities. It

throws a flood of light upon mysteries of false spirit-
t communion.11—Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chi-

cago, 111., Oct. 4,1873.

Price, in Cloth Binding, 50 Cents, Postage free;
in Pamphlet Form, 25 Cents, Postage free.

^For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth
Ave., Chicago, 111.

Just Published.

THE Xj I F* E.

The main object of this little volume is to give to sug-
gestive teaching a recognition and a force (in the do-
main of religion and morals) greater than dictation has.
It announces a system of life. It announces a few
primal principles which can hardly be denied by any
one, and endeavors to show how, from adherence to
those principles, every life will grow into symmetry—
into harmony with itself in this life and in the great
hereafter. It is sent forth to the world by its author
and his associates, as the preface indicates, without the
hope or possibility of pecuniary profit to them—
small fruit of some of the principles it aims to incul-
cate.

So far as its author and his associates are concerned,
their names are, and will remain, a secret alike to the
publishers and to the world.

Price 50 cents; postage 6 cents.

^For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this
   

mil I? ftlTTU^l'EV This famous Pictorial
lO 4 4" I H Jj JN U110 l»ll 11 will maintain its rep-
utation as the best and most

RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY
magazine for children, $1.50 a year. Send stamp for
sample number.

Address, John L. Shorey, 36 Bromfield St., Boston.
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ATlT?T? i J- HARVEY, Bosswell. |

j Ind^ will give you work for the
winter at a salary of $3© to per week and ex-
penses paid to sell new inventions. Send stamp for
sample.
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MURDER? so.
But a man can earn with this WELL AUGER,

$25 Per Day
any size, and at the rate of lfiOreetper day. Augera
made or Cast-steeland warranted. Alway s suc-
cessful in quicksand. Best tool in the world for
prospecting for coal and ores. Farm, Township
and County rights for sale. Send lOcts. and your
P. O., Co. and State, and get descriptive book with *
explanations. Address Auger Co., St. Louis, Mo.

This Auger is on exhibition at the Chicago and *

St. Louis Expositions. State where you saw V
this advertisement. rl5n6tl NJ
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"Hidden Treasures."

BY MRS. M J. WILCOXSON.

Dear Journal:—In the course of an itiner-
ant life, one has ample opportunity for study-
ing tie different phases of human character,
and the meaning of the word treasure as ap-
plied among the people with whom we
associate. It is observable also, that each
attaches worth and importance to things in
exact accordance with soul-growth or mental
development, and as the majority, even of our
best minds, are scarcely above the worship of
the almighty dollar, does not this account for
the almost universal desire and infatuation
among Spiritualists to repeat the speculative
and experimental measures of the world at
large? It is with all mediums a notable fact
that a large proportion of both believers and
non-believers in our faith 110 sooner find an
opportunity to consult the oracles on pecuni-
ary matters, than they become importunate to
do so; and many will sacrifice a vast amount
of time, and often a small fortune, in fruitless
attempts to get rich by means of buried
treasures. That this has proved a most fool-
ish and expensive experiment in almost every
case, I have no doubt. But still, with the
word failure written in most humiliating char-
acters upon the history of all such undertak-
ings, "the fools are not all dead yet," to use
a homely, time-worn phrase, and the victims
are not all buried!

"If my spirit-friends can see everything,
and know my pecuniary embarrassments,my
trouble, my desire to do good, my poverty,
etc., etc., why can they not help me to some
of the wealth which lies stored away in such
abundance? Why do they suffer you medi-
ums to live and die poor, dragging out your
last days in a more or less dependent condi-
tion, when there are piles of wealth which lie
useless?"

These and many other arguments are
brought to bear on this question, and often
is the charge of inefficiency brought against
the medium, when refusing to enter so ques-
tionable a field of enterprise, where larger pay
is offered than for any other mediumistic
service. Indeed, where a cool hundred is
offered to a medium (and bogus at that) for
the location of imaginary ores, oil-wells, and
Kidd's treasures, five dollars for a seance with
Mr. Foster, who calls up the departed Samuels
of the family, and often a dear companion, is
commented

"

on for years with a spirit of
positive revenge! The fact is, the love of
the almighty dollar, is, with the majority, as
per evidence, far greater, and will induce far
heavier risk than the love of translated friends,
and the superior wisdom they can give us.
Men pay for things exactly as they value
them. But do they get the worth of their
money in seeking temporal gain through the
agency of mediumship—and is mediumship
as reliable in this department, as where it is
cultivated for wiser and more enduring pur-
poses? Whereas thousands on thousands of
tests have been given, thoroughly convincing
us that the departed do live, and often re-
turn, how many revelations concerning buried
wealth have proved genuine or available?
In my experience and observation, not one!
I have witnessed numerous cases, and had
numerous cases cited me, where persons
directed by intelligence of some kind, have
left all regular employment, and following
out the suggestions of the oracle, have either
waited or worked for the uncovering of their
golden treasure, till they had sunk a part or
the whole of their property, and finally found
themselves either much wiser from the costly
lesson, or as much weaker from utter demoral-
ization.

It seems to me a dangerous hope, when we
seek to shirk off all responsibility of daily
duties in the field of productive labor, in the
vain hope of getting suddenlyrich. God or
Nature made us to work; and however use-
ful gold may be, it is useful only in hastening
the day of all-work. Work, either of body
or brain, is the soul's harvest; and however
fashionable or popular it may be to sport a
fortune and kill time, there can be no true
wealth, and no true health, simply as the
product of material coin. I have "long felt
that riches too often endanger the possessor
in numerous ways. They beget the spirit of
selfishness and luxurious vice. Some persons
may remain grand and noble with the posses-
sion of immense fortunes, but rarely do their
families or natural heirs fail to take on other
"airs" which perpetuate castes and distinc-
tions in society, and prove the foundation of
oppressive monopolies. Worth, or valuation,
is supposed to be measured by dollars and
cents—whereas genuine wealth or worth has
nothing to do with the possession of base
metal, but is to be found wherever a true
heart or noble purpose animates the possessor.
The demoralizing effects of abundant wealth
are not to be portrayed in this short article.
Better far, is a competency gained by honest
industry, with its accompanying discipline
of daily frugality and fruitful economy, than
the opposite of unbounded wealth, with the
legitimate product thereof. We grant there
are exceptional cases, but as a standard for
the masses, wt belieroe the necessity for labor to
be a redeemingprinciple.

Men do not of choice, so much as from
necessity, push on the car of civilization.
They are still too low in the scale of unfold-
ment, and too much lovers of inglorious ease,
to beautify and adorn this earth with their
inventions and scientific discoveries, unless
pushed to it by stern, defiant necessity! We
question if the wiser heads of the Spirit Land
will put men and women into downy beds of
ease, by finding silver lodes or nuggets of
gold for them; and it is with deep solicitude
and sorrow that we find so many restless and
unhappy, seeking the oracles of to-day, more
for personal, pecuniary gain, than from any
fixed determination or strong love for the
elevation of the race. As a rule, we find the
largest humanitarian souls to be those who
have become refined in their natures and
elevated in their motives by the attrition of a
laborious life. They have never been drones
or leeches in society, nor have they been
enriched by any sudden turn in the wheel of
fortune. And we have every reason to be-
lieve that our best teachers are those who
stimulate us to constant activity of both our
physical and mental powers, as neither brain
nor body can be harmoniously developed
without such action. I could cite cases where,
in affliction and poverty, the worthy and
faithful worker has been assisted by spirit
interposition, but only as a temporary or
preparatory means, and never to an extent
encouraging indolence or luxurious habits of
life. In the present all-prevailing tendency
to riotous or extravagant living, I know that
my own heavenly teachers have counseled
the necessity of temperance in all things, and
often commented upon the waste of time and
means, the empty, superficial and hypocritical
shams which corrupt society and bring bar-
renness and poverty of soul to the poor and
servile devotee at the shrine of the golden 1

god. I happen to know a few to-day, who '

are in circumstances of comparative compe- 1

tency, and yet consider themselves too poor
to contribute to lectures of a progressive i
character or entertain for a few weeks a sink- 1
ing speaker or medium, and they are always 1
full of protestations against their own poverty j

and inability to do anything for our glorious
cause, or our worn-out workers. "But if
their guardian spirits can come and work
through mediums, why do they not prove it
in some convincing manner? Let them find a
treasure" for these exacting wards of theirs,
and they " will then devote their lives to the
good of our cause!" They will perform all
sorts of imaginable charities, furnish homes
for mediums," build "free halls for lectures,"
get up "free schools," etc., etc. With all
due deference to a few honest, earnest souls
who have sought means in this way, I must
reply, I do not believe it!

It is said that gold will not corrode, but it
has a remarkable power in corroding human
nature. I know a case in which a very sin-
cere and enthusiastic lady constantly mourned
her lack of means, and her inability to give
to our cause, "but if the spirits would help"
her, she would devote all the profits to the
propagation of our humane gospel. By a
lucky turn in the wheel of fortune, her purse
suddenly swelled in its proportions to an
unusual size, and an opportunity offered to
fulfill her oft-repeated promises, her income
being always sufficient to support her family
in comparative luxury. But lo! a very beauti-
ful and costly article of furniture attracted
her artistic eye, and her daughters must have
it. Then, of course, other appointments were
out of keeping with the fine, inlaid specimen
which so strongly contrasted with the other-
wise neat and substantial outfit of the prem-
ises, and suddenly it was discovered that
nothing but a complete revolution could
reconcile things. Carpels, upholstery, table-
sets, in fact, all the old furniture muse be
disposed of, and a fresh windfall must furnish
the new outfit. As it was too slow in falling
to satisfy the pressing demands of the case,
"why did not the spirits find her a treasure of
some kind?" Very often were the old pro-
fessions repeated, and the spirits invoked with
burning entreaties and appeals for aid, s > that
their "blessed cause" might not languish, but
means might be furnished for such wondrous
performance of charity on the part of these
meek followers of our Christ. Is it any won-
der that in view of repeated acts of willful
betrayal and falsity, the hitherto attendant
teachers should resign their charge, or that
the Wise and " lively oracles" should vacate
their seats, to be occupied henceforth by
groveling, sensual and undeveloped spirits?
On the principle that "like attracts alike," I
have not the least doubt that intelligences of
the latter character may delight in duping and
misleading, or may, with a partial knowledge
of facts, ally themselves to those in the flesh
who are still tinctured with cupidity and love
of sensual enjoyments, and thus, being them-
selves held to the earth-plane, " enter in,
making the last state " of their pliant followers
"worse than the first." They may even be
able to describe localities with remarkable
accuracy, as has been done in numerous
instances, but probably none of us can tell
why the most persistent falsehoods are con-
stantly repeated, till the poor dupes find them-
selves completely ruined in pecuniary means
and moral stamina; for it is often the case
that this passion for gold becomes a perfect
mania—theconsciencebecomes perverted, in-
dividual responsibilityis laid aside—"thespir-
its directed me;" or "made me do it," etc.
Debts are incurred which are never canceled,
all productive industry is neglected for the
time being, and the poor, blinded devotees
may be likened to some of our orthodox
friends who propose to live on faith. As we
heard a minister once descant on this cardinal
grace, thus: "I believe that if we all had
faith, such as Elijah had, that God would
send us all things necessary to our comfort,
and we might all sit as inactive, physically, as
we do in this meeting, and he would give us
our daily bread and our daily clothing."
"Amen!" shouted the faithful; but I have
never found an instance in the church, of
such miraculous reward of faith as above por-
trayed, though we all know that our Christian
friends consider labor as instituted by God to
curse the race, and they are not behind treas-
ure-seeking Spiritualists in endeavoring to get
rid of it. Their whole system of creed and
worship is based on the idea that God will
"come down and help" them, while their
prayers are constantly ascending for blessings
in their basket and in their store, which means
money, of course.

I have sometimes thought we might easily
trace the "spirits" who come to us practicing
the old orthodox notion of miracles and
special providences in another guise. And
again, I have thought that much of this
oracular style of revelation is nothing more
than the psychological influence of one's own
mind, or the combined influence of different
minds still in the body. And further, I have
thought it quite possible, and perhaps quite
necessary that a grade of intelligences should
exist, who may properly be termed "angels
of judgment." Not that our understanding
of judgment makes it the weapon of a personal
God, or personal spirits, but there is a law of
cause and effect, a result, a principle of sure
compensation; and this sort of "judgment"
falls upon the ignorant and the transgressor
as falls the lightning and the hail—as comes
the tornado, and the withering, deadly plague.
Within the limits of individual choice and
desire the law is as immutable and certain as
when seen on a grander or more extensive
plane. Nothing is truer than this, "As a
man thinketh so is he;" whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap." As a rule,
men do not reap a harvest of moral grandeur,
solid fortunes, or means for elevating the
masses, except by patient, untiring industry.
And our spirit friends know this, with far
clearer vision than we possess. They know
that it is more the life of a man, his growth in
character, his indomitable will and energy
in unfolding and making practical his own
genius, than any suddenly acquired fortune,
which leaves his name a watchword, a key-
note for the generations, and embalms him in
the affections of nations yet unborn. Those
who stand to-day, as ever, among the world's
truest and best-tried saviors, are "self-made
men"—men that have chipped away with
most unceasing fidelity in carving for them-
selves a pattern of some high ideal. They
have grown from obscurity and poverty,
through intense application in trades and
professions, till now they carve cradles that
rock the whole world in prophetic embrace!
Look for the great minds of to-day who point
beyond the stretch of the telegraphic wire,
and the majestic sweep of the iron horse, as
he compasses continents, and lays at the feet
of the sovereign people his almost countless
tons of produce, and think for a moment,
what has produced all this? The answer
comes to us in one simple word, labor!

" Little drops of water, little grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean and the beauteous land ;

and simple as the sweet poems of childhood,
as easy to be understood, are the health-giving
and harvest-growing laws of labor. Sad,
indeed, is the picture of discontent and
unrest where a mind has grasped the cords
of angel-life, only to demand an answer to
the prayer of the passions and narrow selfish
desires of the flesh. How few ask of the
higher intelligences an increase of wisdom
and spiritual light, a prompting of all sacred
energies in the path of individualgrowth, and
the sweet reward of conscious heroism in the
great battle-ground of life! This is the re-

ward of daily toil, a harvest which will feed
the generations of the future, when mere gold
will be regarded, in comparison therewith, as
the very dross of things. And we may well
understand why our best and holiest guides
do not wish to gratify our weakness and
avarice in seeking the means of idleness and
dissipation which sudden riches may bring.
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Our Spirit Friends.

BY R. TOWER,

All our friends from earth departed
To their home in spirit-land,

We shall meet them o'er the river,
When we join the angel band.

Can we wish them back to earth-life,
Pilgrims here to toil again,

In this world of sin and sorrow,
Common to the life of men?

Well we know their toils are ended,
Pains and sorrows come no more,

Incorruptible, immortal,
Dwelling on that shining shore!

Truly happy are those loved ones,
Par more so than when on earth,

Gone to share in heavenly treasures,
To receive their spirit birth.

Gone above the cares of earth-life,
To the Spirit World above—

Gone to meet the friends departed,
Those they do so dearly love!

Why shed tears? there's joy before us;
Patient wait, the hour will come,

We shall meet and know our loved ones,
In that bright immortal home.

Seeking1 Employment.

BY G. W. KATES.

Bro. Jones:—I have received the following
per postal card:

G. W. Kates, Dear Bro:—I would like to
speak for you this winter, if possible. Hoping
you will remember my labors in behalf of the
conservativesin committee in the convention,
enough to attempt to equal my magnanimity,

I am your true Brother,
D. W. Hull.

Hobart, Ind.

To the above I immediately replied. I can
not feel satisfied to allow it go unnoticed in
the Journal. The letter shows that our late
friends who have seceded from Spiritualism
and embraced the cause of free-love, can not
find sufficient employment in their new field of
labor, and are offering, and will offer, petty ex-
cuses to be continued in the employ of the
cause they have disgraced. The above appli-
cation is rather cheeky, as I think will appear
from my following remarks. He appeals to
me to equal his magnanimity (?). We will see
how magnanimoushe was, for which I should
be so grateful as to c use him to speak in Cin-
cinnati, upon whatever subject he pleases. He
claims the right to do the latter, yet refuses to
acknowledge that he has the right to preach
on the spiritual platform, as a specialty, upon
such topics as mathematics, mechanics, astron-
omy, law, etc. His "whatever subject he
pleases," is the subject of "free-love" as defined
by Moses and Woodhull.

How he can reconcile his "right" to preach
as Spiritualism the last mentioned, when he
denies the same for the former, is a conundrum.
Each society of Spiritualists haye the right
to say what they want to be instructed in,
what they want discussedbefore their society
and community. This is their right derived
from the position of employer. The employee
has the right to refuse, but not the right to
dictate.

I have not the least idea that any society of
Spiritualists will refuse to engage, or listen to,
a speaker, without dictation as to subject for
discourse, when such speakers do not make
odious doctrines a specialty. The only re-
strictions any society has manifested an inten-
tion to make, is to demand that free-love shall
not be advocated.

But I will simply relate, as I intended to do,
the substance of my answer to Mr. Hull's ap-
plication. We are, in Cincinnati, employiag
our home talent to do all the lecturing we at
present desire. We prefer this, if for no other
reason, that we may not have Woodhullism
and her socialism preached to us. We must
first find who are the friends of true Spiritual-
ism, who will promulgate its teachings in all
its various departments of reform. We de-
cidedly will not engage a free-lover. I believe
and have evidence, that such is the intention
of societies generally.

I can not see wherein I, or the Chicago
minority, are indebted to Mr. Hull or the
Convention. His magnanimous (?) efforts con-
sisted in presenting my name to the Business
Committee, to be selected to deliver one of
the half hour "set speeches." There is a little
history about the result of my selection, that I
told him and shall tell here. Of course I am
obliged to him and the committeefor selecting
me to deliver a speech before the convention
in opposition to free-love. I was to speak
during the afternoon of the second day. The
discussion of the resolutions was prolonged un-
til late in the aforesaid afternoon. At the con-
clusion of the adoption of the resolutions, the
chairman called upon the set speakers without
response, until he reached my name on the
list, when he caused the convention to adjourn
because the speakers were absent. I was on
the platform at the time and privately ad-
dressed the Chairman to the effect that I was
one of the speakers selected. His reply was
that it was time to adjourn and the speaking
must be dispensed with. I left the platform
feeling that I had been gagged. The com-
mittee, of which Mr. Hull was a member, did
not do me or the minority the courtesy to
grant me a subsequent opportunity. The only
"set speech" in the opposition was by Mr.
Shaw.

I can not see wherein simple justice even
was done the minority, either individually or
collectively.

I hope the Spiritualists will not be induced
to listen to and paralyze their usefulness by
free-love advocates. The doctrine is utterly
foreign to Spiritualism,damnable to any advo-
cate, and odious to all who have any cultivated
self-respect. We must not shrink from our
present duty in ostracizing from our ranks
all who believe in or advocate it.

Mr. D. W. Hull showed his respect for
Spiritulaism and for Spiritualists, when he
publicly tore up on the convention platform
the certificateof fellowshipgiven him by the
Indiana Association of Spiritualists. The act 5
was an insult to sot only the Indiana, but to j
the American Spiritualists. It was insulting to ,
the Spiritualists as an organic body; it was an ,
insult to the Spiritualists as law-abiding citi- <
zens. I am sure all respectable Spiritualists 1
prefer to abide by the law of the country I
rather than bid defiance to it. I am sure they >
all recognize the necessity for laws to protect \
individual and coiporate rights. I am sure it J
is more generally tne desire to reform society, j
to regulate property the marriage relation 1
through reformation of the law, than it is the t

desire to abrogate all laws regulating society
and marriage.

The Woodhull socialists have not made an
attempt; neither have they ever expressed a
desire to reform the law, to reform parents
under the present marriagesystem. Truly D.
W. Hull and the whole clique have taken
themselves "clean out of Spiritualism,"andare
no longer entitled to our recognition as co-
workers, hence not entitled to expect employ-
ment of us

A word as to our respectability: We are
called "respectable" by the free-lovers, intend-
ing by the term to imply that we are hypo-
crites. I hope we are respectable. I hope we
are so much so that we love purity, love to see
happy homes, love the cause of Spiritualism,
and love to be law-abiding citizens. If Mrs.
Woodhull and her followers do not want to
be entitled to respectability, they are welcome,
as well as to be pitied in seeking to be disre-
putable. There is virtue, however, in being
disreputable in a good cause; and there should
be condemnation for assumed respectability in
order to cover up a bad cause.

We can not condemn the free-lovers for
assuming respectability in advocating their
bad cause; for they boldly count all the evil
reputation they can. Neither should they
call us hypocrites because we are respectable,
and advocate a good cause. But we care not
what they call us. We love truth, purity,
justice and progress. We can not be switched
off on a side track. The great broad-gauge
tramway is the route upon which our cars
shall roll. Spiritualism continues to have 1 n
abundanceof self-respect;also labor that all
mankind may rise out of the disreputable
mires and cesspools of mental, moral and
spiritual faith, into the grand, useful and true
respectability of love for the true, the beauti-
ful, the good.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

voices from the people.
CLAY, ONONDAGA, N. T.—L. Haker writes —

I admire the stand you take against Woodhull-
ism.

WASHINGTON HARBOR, WIS.—W. C. Betts
writes.—I am not a Spiritualist, but I like your
paper, and hope to take it for a good many years
to come.

STEVENSTOWN, KAN.—Sarah Briggs writes.
I could not tbiuk of doing without my comforter,
the good old Journal.

BRYAN, OHIO.—J. Burke writes.—I think
there is enough purity in this country to sustain
your good and pure paper.

TIFFANY, WIS.—L. C. Best writes.—I have
been a reader of your paper for three months and
am much interested in it.

WAYNE, PA.—Willard F. Follett writes.—I
am glad Spiritualism is at last rid of that terrible
incumbrance, free-love, or as Moses defines it in
his practice, freelustism.

NEWARK, N. J.—N. B. Britton writes.—I see
you are having a lively time after those who are
after "the world, the flesh and the devil." Good!
go on.

WILLOWGROYE, DEL.—J. Colby Smith writes.
—I congratulate you in the noble stand you have
taken for the right. Woodhullism and Moses-
Hvrtlism does not go down in Dalaware.

C. G Tiffany writes.—We had a Spiritual meet-
ing here, Sept. 26th and 37th, and a lecture from
Mrs. E. T. Trego, of Philadelphia. She is a beau-
tiful, inspirational speaker. She gave some twenty
tests.

DANBY, VT.—A. S. Baker writes.—I can not
consent to give up the Journal now. Never fear.
What you lose by your fearless exposure of error,
you will gain in the open support and gratitudeof
all the just and true in every walk of life.

VANDALIA, MICH.—C. A. Merrill writes.—
Stick to your text. Bro. Jones, and never strike
the flag. 1 find but one in this place that favors
the Woodhull teachings, while "there are scores
that denounce it.

ALBANY, N. Y.—A. Teachurt writes—I heart-
ily endorse your protests against Moses and
Woodhull. I think such licentiousness as Moses
and Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull preach and prac-
tice is perfectlyabominable.

LOCUST GROVE, OHIO.-J.F. Newland writes.
I think you are doing a good work; and my prayer
is that you may live and publish the glorious
Journal until orthodoxy is dead and buried out
of sight.

DECATUR CITY, IOWA—W. D. Moore writes.
I am glad to see you giving such heavy blows to
the free-lovers. I used to think a great deal of
Moses Hull, but now I would not go to hear him
speak. You are gaining friends here by your
course.

SAND SPRING, IOWA.-R. W. Champion
writes.—I am so highly pleased with the Journal
in the Woodhull controversy, that I could not
think of delaying payment any longer. Your
course is highly commended by all the Spiritual-
ists in this place.

BLUE SPRINGS, NEB.—Herbert Viney writes.
Mrs. H. Morse, of Joliet, 111., was here in July.
She awakened up the old dry bones of theology by
her electric powers. She is a fine lady and lecturer,
and our cause is safe in her hands. Long may she
live to battle for such a noble platform of truth.

CHELSEA, MASS.—Miss M. Clark writes.—It
is about time our ranks were purged of this
scum of obscenity, free-lovers, coming to the
surface, and you have the sympathy of thousands
in daring to make the Religio-Philosophical
Journal speak in the right direction.

BOSWELL, OHIO.—Amos Ware writes.—I de-
sire to applaud the editorial career of your valuable
paper, especially in regard to its opposition to the
professed adherents to "the higher law," when in
reality their animal propensities seem to be their
controlling faculties, and they are designing to ap-
propriate the high standard of Spiritualism as a
cloak to cover their Iniquities.

NORTHFIELD, VT.—W. W. Rumrill writes—
I did think I could not afford to take the Journal
another year, but I shall not desert you now. I am
glad the line has been drawn between Woodhull-
ism and Spiritualism. We have a chance now to
rid ourselves of the greatest draw-back we have
ever had to progress in our beauflful philosophy,
and let us do it.

NEWARK, OHIO.—J. R. Seott writes.—I see
by the last Journal that you have lost a subscrib-
er. I send you a bran new one to fill his place,
one that is neither a bigot nor a Woodhullite. Go
on, Brother, you have the unbroken line of Spirit-
ualists of this city to back you in the noble stand
that you have taken to beat back the damnable
doctrine of Woodhullism.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.—Willis F. Whitehead
writes.—Thank God, the separation is consum-
mated. Let us organize now with pure Spiritism
for our rock. Hurrah, the diamond truth of the
ages has been dusted, and now shines forth upon
the world in all its purity. Free lust will live no
more on the manna of Spiritualism. May the
angels guard and bless you for publishing one true
paper. May you live long in battling for the
right and ventilatingshams.

TYNGSBORO, MASS.—Elisha Hall writes.—The
public mind is being considerably agitated in re-
gard to the Christians having the Constitution of
the United States amended so as to have God
recognized. But a thought has suggested itself to
my mind, whether it would not be much more to his
credit as possessing infinite wisdom, to revise the
plan of salvation? I think the churches had better
present something to the people showing a little
more wisdom on the part of God, before they at-
tempt to force him upon the people as their
Supreme Governor, for if he has no more ability
to govern the material world than he has shown
in his plan of salvation or power to execute his
laws, I think he had better not be elected Gov-
ernor. i

7 ^L.—J. H. Rainey writes --I takeof® Mrf^eTf tes^ t0/°U ^ the ^drts

1 stand M i: a°d,to support the noble and firm
! hull, free-love Mo".0" thiS abomi™ble Wood-

Thanks for the appreciation. We are assured
rfZelIC,in8p!ration wm speediIytake al1 «o-. cial-freedormtes 'clean out of Spiritualism." Sobe.t. We advise you to let Mrs. Teed entirelyalone She is a low-bred impostor; was recently

; detected as such in Missouri. We have full par
' ticulare marked for publication. Let all impelsand Woodhullites have a wide berth—all to
t themselves. Spiritualism has been hampered long

enough. Treat mediums kindly, but ever ask forthe very best test conditions, that will place thembeyond suspicion of imposition, and yet never ask
for that condition which will necessarily result ia disability on the part of spirits, to manifest theresults of laws which the ignoramus and self-con
ceited are apt to disregard.—[Ed. Journal

PEORIA, ILL.—E. G. Johnson writes.—I nevercould understandthe necessity of an organization
upon a mere fact—that of spirit-intercourse which
if proven only proves the fact of immo'rtalitvwhich most of mankind have believed in all ages
without much proof. Might as well organize a
party or society upon the fact of a vacuum in nat-
ural philosophy, or argue away diseases. So long as
we organize, every mental cripple who gets inflated
with a communication from a spirit imagines he
must immediately begin to tinker up the world.

ST. MARYS, OHIO.—Amos Benton writes.—I
see by the Journal that our friends—the friends
of decency and good order at the late convention
at Chicago, cut loose from the putrid carcasses of
the "Moses-Woodhullites," a measure that ought
to have been taken long before this time, to have
preserved a good reputation for genuine, pure
Spiritualism. I would recommend forgetfulness of
them as far as possible, and would desire that
their name in connection with Spiritualism,
could be more fully suppressed than that of
Erostratus, who burnt the Temple of Diana, at
Ephesus, was by the Ephesians.

BAYOU PHILIP PLACE, MISS.—Randolph
Martin writes.—I don't believe in this so-called
New Departure from our beautiful Spiritualism.
If the large brain of Moses uses him thus, give me
a little less brain, or else I would be re-created and
made a brute in the beginning, not waiting for
age to develop the brute propensity. Brother, X,
for one say, let us be done with that tribe, kith
and kin. I do not recognize them as the repre-
sentative power of American Spiritualists—not at
all. If they are, I want to be counted out at all
times.

LANCASTER, TEXAS.—F. T. Hibler writes.—
Many persons in this State seem to have become
deeply interested in Spiritualism. A number of
my acquaintances of whom I hardly dared to
entertain a hope, are now anxious inquirers. We
had a very fine trance medium here, Mrs. Annie
C. Torrey, to lecture for us two weeks ago. She
is a very eloquent orator and left a vivid impres-
sion. We have exceedingly few free-lovers in this
country. Spiritualists generally aspire to some-
thing higher than the' secret practices of old
churchology and the unrestrainedpassions, which
any animal can have.

DOVER PLAINS, N.Y.—Joshua Rodgers writes.
—And now in conclusion let me say a word about
the course of the Journal in regard to the big-
headed, Moses Hull. Your way of dealing with
him meets my unconditional approval, only you
do not lash the lecherous scoundrel half as badly
as he deserves. I do not believe in persecution,
but I do in plain talk; that is, for an adulterer,
fornicator, and seducer—I mean just that and
nothiDg less- They may call it social freedom;
they can not make it smell sweet, call it by what
name they may. It is prostitution of the grossest
kind and nothing less.

SINKING SPRINGS, OHIO.—Dr. J. M. Tener
writes.—Inclosed you will find 30 cents for May
and June number of the Little Booquet. I have
no small children, but if it is half as good as the
old Pillar of Light, the Religio-Philosophical
Journal, it won't hurt some of us big babies to
read it, and then give it to the children. We want
pure Spiritualism ingrafted in the minds of our
young. That's right, Bro. Jones, make Hull and
Woodhull & Co., feel their shame—don't yield an
inch. You.have plenty of friends and still more
are coming.

DUBUQUE, IOWA.—Harris G. Stevens writes.
I am glad to see the Journal take so firm and de-
cided a stand against the Woodhull free lust doc-
trine. Spiritualists certainly have enough to car-
ry on their shoulders without such unnecessary
slime and muddy water attached. Every person
with ordinary share of common sense, having any
noble and beneficent purposes for bettering the
present condition of humanity, will at once sepa-
rate from, and rise above, those advocating a free-
loveism that runs into free lust and prostitution.
Let us all seek that which is good, lovely and
pure, leaving behind all that tends to debase
and dwarf all that is good and noble in our-
selves.

GLEN WOOD, N. Y.—S. N. Blakely writes. 
I see by the Journal that you offer to send' a
few numbers of it to those who wish to distrib-
ute them among the thinking class of commun-
ity. Please mail to my address back numbers of
Sept. 18th, if you can, containing the filthy, soul-
destroying, degrading animal letter of Moses Hull
as I wish to distribute them among the subscrib-
ers of the Banner of Light. The time has come
when a leading Spiritual journal should speak
in thundering tones against this hellish doctrine
of free-love or free-lust, and a paper that keeps
silent on this damnable question, keeps its readers
in the dark, and acknowledges to the orthodox
world that it sanction# the debasing ideas of
Woodhull, Hull & Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—W. L. Jack, M. D
writes.—No better or purer man lives in our midst
than Dr. Childs, who so arduously labors in our
spiritual vineyard here for free promotion of truth
and virtue. May the dear angels who have been
with him in his successful labors of the past, still
remain with him in the future and lead him into
the final triumphant success of virtue over free-
lust. Now, Bro. Jones, never be alarmed at whatpigmies or parasites may write or say in regard
to you, for I know that S. S. Jones is more com-
mended for his virtue, truth and fearlessness of
others than any soul living. Just as I write this
another speaks his mind and savs, "Tell S. 8
Jones that the few Spiritualists in Trenton, N." J

'

bid him Godspeed, and may he live to see thehydra-headed beast, free-love, dead.

VICKSBURG, MICH.—W. Williams writes.—
Words can not express our high appreciation and
approbation of the noble position you have taken
in the Social Question, and our confidence is un-
shaken in your ability, aided by angelic influence
to defend your position to the last. We feel that
your cause is a just one and your philosophy
glorious! It is attracting the attention of noble
minds. I recently heard a Congregational min-
ister announce from the pulpit that he wished it
distinctly understood that he firmly endorsed the
doctrine of eternal progression. Such accessions I
consider rapid strides toward reform, and the
throwing off of the shackles of priestcraft. Aug
30th and 31st I attended a Spiritual meeting at
Brownell's Station, Mich. On Sunday forenoon
the meeting promised a success; but in the after-
noon, it turned rather to a free-love discussion
which soon became disgusting and wound up in
boisterous confusion, a shame and disgrace to the
spiritual cause, as it did at Charlotte and several
other places, and as it ever will when discussed
before a mixed assembly who do not meet ex-
pressly to hear said subject discussed. I exhort
my brethren in future when a meeting is called
and convened to listen to the grand and elevating
truths of our glorious philosophy, that they desist
entirely and altogether from any remarks relative
to the Social Question. It is frequently asked by
our sectarian neighbors what are the teachings or
doctrine of Spiritualism? I reply, come out to our
meetings and learn. I have been successful in
persuading some to go, but how sad my disap-
pointment when I have seen them sit and writhe
as it were, under a free-love jangle. ' .
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557.to Political Science, by John Senft  1.25 00
bidder's Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper  50 04
Boards    75 04

«vokui, with explanatory notes, by George Sale.

L8
Vo., 670 pp. Best edition yet published  2.75 40

Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by
George Sale. Gent. 12 mo., 472 pp  2.00 24

Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explaa- a
atory observations of his writings, bv G. Vale. 1 00 58Life of Jesus, by Renan ' 1 75 20Love and^its Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph liso 16Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris 2 00 20Legalized Prostitution, or Marriage as it is and»s it should be, by C. S. Woodruff, M.D. l 00 16Letters to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses
Hull  ijgnj
Uvtng Present-Dead Past, by H. C. Wright. [I
  so 04 j

Cloth  ij-ggg
Lessons for Children About Themselves."By

A. E. Newton. cloth, 50Life of Wm. Denton .byj. H. Powell  25 05Little Harry's Wlsh-a Book for children 15 00Little Flower Girl—abook for children  15 00Mental Medicine, Evans,   i 25 14Man's True Saviors. Denton '10 02 i
jvayweed Blossoms, by Lois Waisbrooker  1.50 20Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton. 20 02Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.

Davis. Cloth..   70 08My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten 1 50 20 ^
Stediumship, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief

Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir-
cles, by J. H. Powell  25 02Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard ' 10 2

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mir-acle, by Allen Putnam  30 2
Modern American Spiritualism—1848-1868,

without the engravings  1.5#
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A.
J.Davis  1,50 16

Mediums and Mediumship: by T. R. Hazard. 10
MentalCure,  150 18
My Wedding Gift,
Plain,  25 00
  5000

Manomin, a rythmical remance of Minnesota
and the Great Rebellion  75 00

Moses and the Isirelites—M. Munson  1.0© 00
Nature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition

of Spiritualism  1.5020
New Testament Miracles, and Modern Miracles, -]

by J. H. Fowler   60 #4
Nature's Divine Revelations, by A. J Davis... 3.50 45
New Physiognomy-1000 Illustrations—S. R.
Wells  4.00 00
Gilt  5.0000

Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B.
Taylor, a.m. Cloth    1.25
Paper   75

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by
Wm.Denton  1002

Optimism, the Lesson of Ages   7.5 12
Origin of Species, by Darwin  S.Ofl 24 j
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition

of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock  3.00 24
One Religion Many Creeds,  150 32 1
Orphan's Struggle—a book for children  15 00
Philosphy of Special Providences, by A. J

Davis. Cloth  5010 c
Paper  3002 1

Paine's Political Works, 2 vols., of about 500 t
pageseach  5.001.00 fPhilosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth I
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel s
plates. Largest and most correct edition in fc
the English Language. Contains more matter
than the London Edition which sells for $10.. 5.00 60 1

Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cover.. 75 04 (
Board   1.0016

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis  1.50 18
Planchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes
Sargent  1.2516

Penetralia by A. J.Davis 1.75 24 ;
Problem of Life   75 10
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King  1.76 24
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten... 1. E0 16
Gilt  2.0020 ,

Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,—
Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth  60 08
Paper  3504

Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 1.50 20
Gilt, 2.00 20

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, m.d. 1.00 00
Pentateuch—Abstract of Colenso   25 2
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive I

Ages, by L. Maria Child. (3 Vols.)  6.75 72
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, by

Hudson Tuttle  1.50 20 '

ProgressiveSongster  5000
Phil osophy of Spiritual totereourse, by A. J.

Davis,cloth 1,25 ie
Radical Discourses, by Denton   1.25 16
Radical Rhymes. Win. Denton, J.25 12
Real Life in Spirit land, given Inspirationally,
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles  05 60 '

Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mrs. Maria M. King 1.0U 18
Spirit 'Works, Real, bat not Miraculous. By

Allen Putnam  35 03 I
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child  20 02
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves  60 03 (
Sermon from Shakspeare's Text. Denton  10 02
dacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cloth

full gilt  1.00 12
Ornamen'al covers  60 10

Sunday Not the Sabbath    25 2
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D  2.00 20
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 1.50 %\>
SpiritualHarp  2.00 26AbridgedEdition     j.00 14Self-Abnegationist;or the true reiiig and Queen,

by H. C. Wright. Paper    50 (W
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 1,50 20
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King 25 00
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.

M. King gg 00
Songs of Life, by S. W. Tucker so 02
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker 15 02
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me-

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdeil 40 02
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
Howe i.oo OS
Paper 50 64

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody j.75 [0
Syntagma i.oo 12
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and

Physical World, by Baron D' Holbach 2.00 24
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 50 04
Self Contradictions of the Bible, 25 02
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 10 02
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur
Merton     1.00 00

Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish & T. H.
Dunn,  4fl 00

Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards  50 00
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille

Flammarion—a singular and interesting
work f  50 06

Spiritualism—Woodman's Reply to Dwjght. 25 02
Spiritualism—A Vol of Tracts, by Judge Ed-
monds  40 00

The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm.
Denton  1,50 20

That Terrible Question. Moses Hull  10 02
Twenty Tears on the Wing. J. M. Spear  20 02
Talktomy Patients by Mrs. C. B.Gleason, M.D. 1.50 16
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson  25 2
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social

man, a valuablework by H. Powell  1.25
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis 1.00 16Paper Cover    75 06
The Merits of Jesns Christ and the Merits of

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits in
others: What is the Difference between them?
by H. C. Wright JB 02

The Inner Mystery, an Inspltational Poem, by
Lizzie Doten 30 02

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 150 i*
Plain  1.25 18

Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
ThomasPaine 2.53 40

Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 20 02
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis, 1.50 20
Paper   1.00 08

The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody 70 08
The God Proposed, by Denton,  10 2
To-MorrowofDeath  175 14
Three Plans of Salvation,  10 02
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,  75 10
Paper, #50 04

The Clock Struck One,  1.50 00
Totem, Game for Children,  30 04
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious
source . 50 05

UnwelcomeChild, by HenryC. Wright. Paper 35 oO
Cloth 60 12

Unhappy Marriages—A. B. Child,  30 00
Voice 01 Prayer, oy Barlow 25 02
Vestiges of Creation 75 08
Vital Magnetic Cure, 1.50 16
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved,

byE. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth I.OO 12
VoIney,s R-lns; or Meditations on the Revolu-

tions c.' Empires, with biographical notice by
Count Darn 1.00 12

Whiting, A. B. Biography of  1.50 20
Who are Christians. Denton  10 02
What is Right, by Wm. Denton 10 02
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists

have a Creed f by Mrs. M. M. King 25
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the Consti-

tution, by MosesHull 10 02
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby-

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard. 20 02
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, doth, 75 10
Paper, 50 04

Why I am A Spiritualist, 10 01

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL-
laneons Books of any kind published at regular

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mall,
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had,
register your letters.

E. 13. Babbitt, I>- M.
Cures NKI KALO.IA, RHEUMATISM,
PARALYSIS) TUMORS, as well as NERV-
OUS, FEMAXE and BLOOD diseases, generally
by ELECTRICITY and especially the MAG-
NETIC touch which, last is the most delightful and
powerful of all methods of Cure. Boarding patients
provided for.

437 Fourth avenue, New York.

The Biography o f
S ATllff s

OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF

THE DEVIL ail lis EIEEI DOMINIONS,
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in

A DJ2VXI*
AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT;

ALSO,
The Pagan origin of the Scriptural terms, " Bottomless

pit," " Lake of fire and brimstone/' " Keys of Hell,"
"Chains of darkness," "Casting out Devils,"

"Everlasting punishment," " The worm that
never dieth," etc., etc., all explained.

By K. Graves.
SEVENTH EDITION.

"Fear hath torment."—1 John iv:18

Every Spiritualist
SHOULD READ IT!

EVERY INFIDEL
Should Read It!

We would especially recommend its careful perusal to

Every Orthodox Christian!
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new

plates, in large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.

The original plates were destroyed, together with those
of all ourpublications, in the greatest fire the world ever
knew. We have therefore carefully revised and corrected
the copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the
great demand, the first of all our publications, at the ear-
liest practicable moment. We have already orders for
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large
enough to supply all demands; so send in your orders.

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REiiioio-
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.,
Chicago.

Prof. Wm. Denton's Works.
— ;o:—

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls th«
Author has published these Poems. They are written
in the same bold and vigorous style that characterizes
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE-
searches and discoveries. By Wm. and Elizabeth
M. P. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in-
teresting work has taken a place among the standard
literature of the day, and is fast gaining m popular fav-
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURESON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND FUTURM
oy our planet. A great scientific work. Selling rap-
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS
AND seology. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage i
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music Hall,
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1888. Price It

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTSON THE BIBLE, For

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re-
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM
superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS
true. Price 10 cents; postage 9 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OP MODERN SCIINCS.
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cent«.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; postage 1

cents.
 ¥ 

The Spiritual Harp.

The New Music
For the Clioii', Oongregatioii.E

and Social Circle.
Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters of its

music are original. Some of America's most gifted and
popular musicians have written expressly for it.

The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTE
With PIANO,ORGAN,or MELODEONaccompaniment.

Single copy $2.00
Ful?gilt.:.   3.00
6copies   10.00
12copies 19.00

"When sent by mail 24 cents additional re-
quired on each copy.

Abridgededition of the Spiritual Harp, containing
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 16 cents,

OLD THEOLOGY
TURNED

UPSIDE

Down;

OR

RIGHT SIDE
Up;

By a Methodist Minister.
The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming of

Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from
the Standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Sci-

ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
Folly there is in the Doctrine of a Literal

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal
Coming of Christ at the End of

the World, and a Literal
i Judgmentto Follow.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., AUTHOR OI
I "THE INEBRIATE," "DEATH ON THE PLAINS," AND ONE
l anonymouswork. Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth $1.25:
l postagefree.

The Lyceum Gruide.
| ACOLLECTION OF

! SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,

LESSONS, HEADINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

I Marches and CalistMcs
! (WITHILLUSTRATIONS,)

i Together with

! Programmes and Exercises,

j the whole designed for the use of

I PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.

THE NEW BOOK FOB SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON-
tains all the excel ont features of previous works, with

1 such improvement a the practical esperience of lyce-

ums during the past six years have suggested.
i) Its appendix contains a large number of letters from

i conductors of lyceums and friends «f the institution,
1 illustrating its beneficial Influence, ana giving much val-

r uable information pertaining thereto.
1 *.* For sale wholesale and retail by the Keligio-Philo-

^ sophical Publishing House, Adams at., and Fifth Ave.,
j Chicago.

s DISCUSSION
ON

" BIBLE-SPIRITUALISM.
1 QUESTION:

Does the Bible sustain Modern Spirit-
y ualism ?

It. G. ECCLES—Affirmative,
d REV. F. W. EYANS—Negative
is Price 25 cents.

***For sale at the office of this pfber.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
OR,

A TRUE HISTORY
OF THE

Man Galled Jesus Christ
EMBRACING

HIS PARENTAGE, HIS YOUTH, HIS ORIGINAL DOCTRINES
AND WORKS, HIS P^RFBR AS A PUBLIC TEACHER

AND PHYSICIANOF THE PEOPLE.
Al'ftO,

THE NATUREOF THE GREATCONSPIRACYAGAINST
HIM; WITH ALL THE INCIDENTS OF HIS

TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL
AUTHORITY, FROM SPIRITS WHO

WERE CONTEMPORARY MOR-
TALS WITH JESUS WHIIiE

ON THE EARTH.

By Paul and Judas,
THROUGH

Alexander Smyth, Medium,
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all
his power«, giving a continued series of well connected
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages,
dialogues and actions in their regular order and success-
sion, embracing all the moat important personages and
the incidents wWch occurred during the sojourn of Jesus
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever
written in which sacia perfect lift-pictures occur; every
city and country vi iiage, every river, brook and moun-
tain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that
an actual journey through the country could hardly be
more interestia^. The characters in this unexampled
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are intro-
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and de-
lighted with your company, and the many points of in-
terest you are called to visit The book is replete with
interest from beginning to end and had already pas-
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely
destroyed in the Great Fire, since then we ha^e had a
very great demand for the work from our subscribers
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will be far
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its Prede-
cessors and we shall print a large edition to enable us of
supply standing orders and all new demands.

12 mo. 356 pages, cloth bound.

Price $2 00; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,

the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.
& 5th Av., Chicago.

A Grood Head of Hair Re-
stored by a Spirit Pre-

scription.
Editor Journal:—-For the benefit t- my friends and

cne world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom-
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen-
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
desired M.K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of s
dark brown color, soft and (lively as that of a young
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good heac
of hair in less them one year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street
and 5th Avenue, Chicago, 111., inclosing $5.00, which
covers full expense or diagnosing, remedy, and postage
or expressage

The Eew Wonder I
NUTyHE'S HAIfHtESTORATIVE!

" Ring oat the Old, Ring in the New."

Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Sugab op

Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate op Silver—
is not a health nor hair Destbtjctivb.

Articles called by Sts name are dyes, and it is well
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This is the pibst and only real restorative ever dis-
covered.

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.

It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventy yon will have the

hair vou wear at seventeen or twenty-seven, as its ha-
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,
and gray hair.

It relieves, and removes all tendency to headachet,
which have like cause..

Infinitesimal animalculse, discoverable only with a
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora-
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole
right to use. It destroys these, removes all impurities,
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
"Kins out tbe Old, Ring in tbe New."

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Maes. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, MaBS.

|ap~ Send two three cent stamps to Pbootob Bboth-
BBsfora " Treatise on the Human Hair." The informa-
tion it contains is worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid, wholesale
druggists. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House. Adams Street
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don't
keep it, we will send you six bottles for $3.50, for the
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must be sent
hy express.

"What I Know of Insanity."
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORE

ON

MENTAL DISORDERS.

DISEASES
OF THE

BKAIN AND NEKVES,
Developing the Origin and Philosophy of

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CRIME,

With full directions and prescriptions for iheii
treatment and cure.

By Andrew Jackson Davis, authoi of Twenty volume?,
on the HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.

Price $1.50; postage 80 cents.
Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing Bonse, lfl<

Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

= I
Now JReady

THE
CLOCK STRUCK ONE

AND

Christian Spiritualist.
EMBELLI8BKD WITH A PINE STEEL PORTRAIT OP THE

AUTHOR
THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON

OP THE

ME1HOD1ST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

BEINO A SYNOPSIS CP THE INVESTIGATIONS OP SPIRIT
INTERCOURSE BY AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP, THREE MIN-
ISTERS, PIVE DOCTORSAND OTHERSAT MEMPHIS,TBNN.,
IN 1855; ALSO, THE OPINION OP MANY EMINENTDIVINES,
LIVINGAND DEAD ON THE SUBJECT AND COMMUNICA-

TIONSRECEIVEDPROM A NUMBEROP PERSONSRECENTLY.

Table of Contents:
CHAPTJ2R I.

Man and His Relations.
CHAPTER II.

The Intermediate State: Place of the Departed; Bible
Proofs; Samuel and Saul; Witness of Resurrection; Con-
clusive Evidence; Spirits' Departure; Spiritual Body;
Ascension of Christ; Success of the Gospel; Delight of
Spirits.

CHAPTER Ml.
Testimony of the Christian Fathers. Of Plato, Socrates,

Pythagoras, Homer, Irenams, Justin Martyr, TertuHian,
Clement, Origen, Cyprian, Constantme, Greek Church,
Roman Catholic, Melanchthon, Tillotson, Beveridge,
Baxter, Dr. Hawks.

CHAPTER IV.

Testimony of Methodists: Mr. Wesley, Dr. Adam
Clarke, Richard Watson, Dr. Wilber Fisk; Bishop Me-
Kendre and other Bishops.

CHAPTER V.
Testimony of others, 8. W. Presbyterian, Dr. Barnes,

Rev. H. W. Beecher, Longfellow, Channing—Necessity
for Something; Spirit Communion Meets thai Need.

CHAPTER VL
First Investigations; Personal Experience; Communi-

cation? to Advocate in 1855; Organization of Circle;
Spirit Writing; Slander Refuted; Christs Character.

CHAPTER VII.
God and Heaven; Celestial City; Providence; Interme-

diate State; Spirit Communion; Angels are Men.
CHAPTER VIII.

The Spiritual World; Universal Law; Progression Be-
lief not Universal; None have Gone to Heaven; Dr. Wi-
nans; Mental Telegraph.

CHAPTER IX.

Knowledge of Spirits; Mystery's Opinion, Bacon's;
Judge Edmond's Letter; Different Languages; Confes-
sion ; Searching Investigation: Children; Mothers; Philos-
ophy of Future State.

CHAPTERX.
"Outer Darkness"—-Trance, Nature of; Evil Spirits;

Suicide; Thomas Lay; Persons Seen After Death.
CHAPTER XI.

Spiritual Manifestations; Bifele Proof; Law; Coming
Events; Soul's Departure; Advice; Last Meeting of Circle;
Bright Prospects.

CHAPTER XII.
Further Investigations; Communications from Mother,

Mystery, Father, Andrews; Spirits Seen; Cases; Episco-
pal Clergyman.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Philosophy and Reliability of these Manifestations;
Letters; What Shall We Do? Hon. Robert Dale Owen;
Moral Gravitation; Triumphs of Christianity.

CHAPTER XIV.

Communications through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—From
my Father; Rev. J. D. Andrews, and Charles Scott.
Second Interview- From my Wife: Wm. K. Poeton, and
Mrs. Lucy Leonora Winchester. Third Interview—Mol-
lie, Bettie, Allen, Rev. John Newland Maffit, Bishop
Soule, Gen. Rivers, Rev. J. Frazer, Rev. Moses Brock,
Susannah Watson. Fourth Interview—Dr. Gilbert, Dr.
Seat, Bishop Otey, and Dr. Howcott, My Sister Mary,
Brothers Wm. H. and John A., Mrs. Mary A. Tate, Wm.
K. Poston, Bettie, Dr. Stephen Olin, Rev. Mr Hyer, and
Rev. Daniel Jones; Manner of Writing; Judge Edmond's
Letter. Fifth Interview- Mollie, Wm. K. Poston, Q,. C,
Atkinson. Dr. Parsons Last Interview—Mollie, Wm. K.
Poston, Allen Dupree, Levin Watson, Dr. Parsons.

" TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL."
The 44 Clock Struck One " is an intensely interesting

work in itself, and derives great additional interest from
the high standing of its author in the MethodistEpiscopal
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light
for a quarter of a century, a man who is personally known
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle
in the North and wherever known is held in the highest
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the
action of the Methodist Conference of which the author
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book,
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves th«
44 Clock Struck One."

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

NEW EDITION-PRICEREDUCED

Lessons for Children atiout Themselves,
By A. E. JSTewton,

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human
Body and the Conditions of Health.

"Better than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums improve their
groups with these Lessons."—A. J. Davis.

44 Should immediately become a text-boob in the
schools, and have a place in every family."—Dr. 8. B.
Brittan.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; six copies or
more, 45 cents each; fifty or more, 40 cents each. Usual
discount to the trade.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller's Works.
VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PBS-

SEP.VKn. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover,
60 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every
yonng woman, every married man and every married
woman should read It. A vast amount of suffering,as
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin wonld be pre-
vented if all were acquainted with the facts contained
In this work and followed its excellent advice. Mrs.
Frances Dana Gage says: "I earnestly wish that it
could he read by every mother in the country." It ia
an invaluable work, and should have a place In every
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USK
or Water in Preserving Health and Treating
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents,
paper cover, TO cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANTTRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D.
This little work is written in a style adapted to chil-
dren's minds, and no parent need fear to place it ia
their children's hands as an opening to conversation
and advice on points upon which their future health,
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

JUST PUBLISHED—FIRSTREVISED EDITION

A new and revised edition of A. J. Davis's Astro-Philo-
scphical book entitled

"A Stellar Key to the Summer-Land,"
Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi-

dences of a Substantial Existence
after Death.

Hlustrated with diagramsand tabulatedstatementsof
tbe Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries by
scientific men in light, color, the constitution of the funstars, etc., find confirmation in this little volume. Boundin good style, uniform with its sequel, "Death and theAfter-Life.'

Price 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper edition 50 eta.postage, 4cents. '
*t* wh°leeale and retail by the Religio-Philo-sopliical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Aret;hip«or». v,>

ilKIlXili
SPIRITUALISM, WITCHCRAFT, AND

MIRACLE.
ATTDTjl A rp r QTJ1 Showing that Mes-

1 Oj Jll ZX L I D Dj merism ia a Key
which will unlock many chambers of mystery.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.
Author of "Spirit Works." and "Natty, a Spirit."

Price30 cents; postage free. SI
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BY E. V. WILSON.

Notice to Correspondents.— Give name of town,
county and State where you are when you write. Direct
all letters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County,
Illinois. Never direct letters to us in different country

filaces, when we are speakingunder short engagements,un-
ess we so direct. Write short letters, and to the point, in

44 plain talk," stating just what you mean and want, and
always date your letters.

McHenry, 111., September 14th, 1873.

Gentle reader of the Religio-Philosophical
Journal and of the AdvertisingCorner of the
Gentle Wilson, Greetings we send you from
the sons and daughters of God in council as-
sembled at Mc Henry, Illinois.

Oar Fifth Quarterly Meeting was called to
order at 10 o'clock a m , on Friday morning,
the ISth inst, President Dr. O. J. Howard in
the chair, Vice President Severance, and Sec-
retary E. V Wilson in their places. The hall
in which we met (River Side Hall) is one of
the finest in the State, well lighted "by day and
by night and well ventilated, and is easy to
speak in. On call of the President there were
sixty-seven delegates present, notwithstanding
the morning was ushered in with thunder and
lightning, and a fine baptism of rain; in fact,
the angels of love who had assembled to coun-
cil with us for the good of humanity, greeted
us with a salute from heaven's artillery.

The President, Dr. 0 J. Howard said,
"Friends, I now call the convention to order,
pursuant to the adjournment at Rockford to
meet in McHenry on this day. We have
come together to council with each other on
the truths of life. We will now call for our
Secretary's report."

E. V Wilson, Secretary, then reported
mmesof speakers engaged.

Your Secretary begs leave to further state,
that the report of the Annual Convention of
the Northern Illinois Association of Spiritual-
ists was reported in the Religio-Philosoph -
ical Journal, immediately after the conven-
tion closed its session, and the effect of the
Annual Meeting of our Association has been
all that we could wish, and the Fifth Quarterly
Meeting of our Association now in session,
will prove not inferior to its predecessors; and
Mr. President, we ask for further time to com-
plete our report. Granted. Mr. Chairman
will now call for some motion looking to hard
work.

It was moved and carried that a conference
of this Convention occupy the morning hours,
and that the President appoint a Business
Committee of three, which he did; consisting
of John Gage, of Vineland, N. J ; Mrs. E.
Durkie, of Geneva, Wis., and E. V. Wilson,
of Lombard, 111., who after consultation re-
ported as follows:

1. This the Fifth Quarterly Meeting of the
Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists,
will resolve itself into a mass-meeting of the
whole, and that all persons from any State in
the Union or British Dominions, are by this
resolution entitled to take part in the work
to be done at and during this Conven-
tion

2. That this Convention adjourn at the
hour of 12 o'clock m., to meet at 2 o'clock p m.
—sharp time.

3. That the evening meeting be called to
order at 7 o'clock—sharp time.

4. That the Convention shall be called to
order at 9 o'clock a.m., Saturday 13th, and
that during the sessions of this Convention we
shall be governed daily by these hours for
coming to order.

5 Your committee report that the order of
work shall be at each session, first, music and
singing; second, conference one hour preced-
ing the lectures, and that each speaker shall
have ten minutes, and not speak twice; and
your committeereport that the speakers for
the afternoon, Friday, 12th of September, aie,
1st, Chas. W. Stewart, of Janesville, Wis.,
in a speech of thirty minutes'time; 2d, that
Dr. Juliet H. Severance, of Milwaukee, has
the closing speech without limit of time.

6. The evening services will be, 1st, con-
ference from 7 to 8 o'lock; 2d, thirty minutes'
speech by E. V. Wilson; 3d, closing speech
by Mattie Hulett Parry, of Beloit, Wis.—
time unlimited.

7. Arrangements have been made for in-
strumental and vocal music for each session of
this convention.

8. Your committeee wish it distinctly un-
derstood, and call upon all present to take
notice: That arrangements have been made
to feed and lodge all who may attend our con-
vention. The committee having in charge the
lodging of delegates and visitors, will assem-
ble on the left of the speakers' desk, All
wishing lodging will report at the close of
each session to this committee, John M.
Smith, Chairman of the Committee on Lodg-
ings.

9. The Convention will furnish meals free
of charge to all who attend the convention.
Good and efficient cooks and assistants will
attend to the supplying of food.

10. On each day, beginning to-day, Sep-
tember 12 th, at noon, during this convention,
dinner will be ready at 12:30 p. m. ; supper at
5:30p.m.; and breakfast from 7 o'clock to
8:45 a. m. The following rules of order must
be observed, and will be strictly enforced:
The meals will be served in the large and
pleasant dining-room on the right at the foot
of the stairs. There will be a guard at the
dining-room door, who will prevent all
crowding or disturbance.

The guests will please remain in the hall
of the Convention until called to their meals.
They will then proceed quietly and in order,
avoiding noise or crowding the hall, and when
the table is full, the door will be closed until
the table is reset, and then the second call will
be made, and thus continued until all are fed.

11. There will not be furnished any meals
at the houses of the citizens of M'Henry, who
may lodge our delegates or those atte iding our
Convention, unless by special invitation on
the part of our friends who kindly lodge our
guests.

12. The dining-room table supplies and
kitchen department, will be under the control
of Dr. O. J. Howard, of M'Henry, 111., and
E Y. Wilson, of Lombard, 111.; Dr. Howard
acting as general purveyor for the convention,
and E. V. Wilson, as financier. At each table
or meal, there will be a collection taken up to
meet the expenses of the dining-room. Thus,
brothers and sisters, we propose to avoid the
drudgery heretofore entailed on our mothers,
wives, sisters, daughters and equals, at
these, our quarterly meetings and General Con-
vention, thus enabling them to share our coun-
sels, and assist with their quick perceptions
and sharp intuitions.

The report of the committee was received
and adopted. Convention then adjourned to
meet at 2 o'clock. During the morning con-
ference, sharp thoughts were uttered by Dr.
J. H. Severance, Chas. W. Stewart, E V. Wil-
son, John Gage, Mrs. Parry, Pratt, aDd others,
the session being instructive and profitable.

Friday, 2 o'clock p. m., September12. Con-
vention called to order by the President. Mu-
sic and song. Conference for one hour, dur-

i iog which interesting speeches were made.

I*

Friday evening, September 12 Meeting call-
ed to order at 7 o'clock, Dr. Howard in the
chair. The opening services of music and
singing were grand. Then followed a confer-
ence of one hour, during which great truths
were spoken by many present. At the con-
clusion of the conference, the large hall was
full (580). We think that we never saw so
many white and grey heads, both men and
women, together in our life, and many others
remarked the phenomenon.

After singing, E Y. Wilson came forward
and in his own peculiar and "gentle" way,
spoke thirty minutes on Christianityand Spir-
itualism comparatively. He was followed by
Mrs. M. H. Parry, in a grand effort on " The
demands of Liberalism." Meeting adjourned
at 20 minutes past nine o'clock.

Saturday, September 13, 1873. Convention
called to order at 9 o'clock a. m Report of
delegates called for, when 132 delegates,
from twenty different counties in Illinois,
responded; 72 delegates responded from Wis-
consin; 43 delegates from New Jersey, Ohio,
New York, Pennsylvania, Iowa, Indiana and
Missouri, making, on Saturday morning, 247
delegates. After this call of delegates, came
the conference, during which we had a sweet,
refreshing shower of spiritual grace, the an-
gels joining us in the holy work of humanity.
Adjourned to 2 o'clock p. m.

Saturday, 2 o'clock p. m , September 13. Con-
vention called to order, our hall full of earnest
and intelligent men and women. The usual
singing, then conference. Adjourned to 7
o'clock p. M

Saturdayevening, September13. President
Howard called the Convention to order at 7
o'clock sharp time. After report of business
concluded, there was a conference of thirty
minutes.

Sunday morning, September 14, 9 o'clock a.
m, A glorious day overhead and under foot,
and in our hall a joyous heaven, every seat
filled, and on the call of the house to order by
our chairman, Dr. Howard, the Business
Committee made their report.

At 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, September
14, E. Y. Wilson gave a matinee, and for one
hour and thirty minutes, held the vast audi-
ence spellbound with his wondrousknowledge
of human nature and spirit-life,being, indeed,
as familiar with the past of men and women's
history, as if he had lived with them all their
natural lifetime. This matinee was a feast,
indeed, causing some to weep for joy, and
others to feel that it was good for them to be
there.

f To be concluded next loeelt 1

1 m iMfcg.
The Scientific Farmer —This is a month-

ly publication,is finely illustrated, abounds in
scientific articles, and in typographicalappear-
ance it is without a blemish! Terms $1 50per
year. T. A. Bland, editor, and C. F. Blakely
& Co., publishers, 107 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

Materialism, its History and Influence on
Society. By Dr. L. Buchner. Dr. Buchner
is one of the most profound thinkers of the
age, and his little work of 38 pages, contains
many thoughts and suggestions calculated to
arouse a spirit of investigation. Asa K. Butts
& Co., No. 36 Dey street, N. Y., publishers.

Lecture on Buddhist Nihilism, by F. Max
Muller, translated from the German This is,
indeed, a valuable little work on Buddhism,
and emanating from such a celebrated mind,
it must meet with a ready sale. Asa K. Butts
& Co., publishers, No. 36 Dey street, New
York.
 

Best and Oldest Family Medicine.—
Sanford's Liver Irmgorator—a pure Vegetable,
Catha/rtic and Tonic—for Dyspepsia, Constipa-
tion, Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks,
and all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
Bowels. Ask your Druggt for it. Bewa/re of
imitations.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

The Tribune Extra Sheet. No. 12.

[33 Pages, Equal to 4 Octavo Volumes]

Now ready, and containing in full all the important
papers, proceedings, and discussions of the recent meet-
ing in New York of the World's Evangelical Alliance-
published from ihe original manuscriptsof the authors
or from the reporfs of the Tribune phonographs. This
Extra, which is the largest single paper ever published
in America, contains in complete and connected form
the essays of Presidents McCotb, Porter, Potter, Daw-
son, Campbell, and War)en: ex-PresidentsWools y and
Hopkins; Bishop Bedell: the Rev. Drs. Hodge, Dorn r,
Hovey, Currey, and Arnot; Profs Christleib, Tholuck
Guyot. Fisher, and Hitchcock and others, together with
the addresses of the Rev. Dr. Adams, the Hon. William
E. Dodge, the Dean of Canterbury, Lord Alfred
Cburchill, the Rey. Dr. Storrs, Charles Reed, M. P. the
Rev. Narayan Sheshadri, and many others.

The address of the Old Catholics of Germany, the
great discussions on the Pulpit of the Age and Darwin-
ism, the letter of Father Hyacinthe, and the testa-
mentary message of the late Dr Merle D'Aubigne, are
all given in full in the Tribune Extra

Price by mail, 25 cents; ten copies to any address, $2.
Tribune Extras, Nos. 6 and 7, containing Beecher's en-
tire course of Yale Theological Lectures; No. 8, contain-
ing Agassiz's grea'j scien'ific answer to Darwinismin
his twelve lectures on the Method of Creation, with the
Evangelical Alliance Extra, all for 40 cents; or all the
above with Extra No. 11, a full report of the Portland
meeting of the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, by mail, for 50 cents. All the Tribune
Extra Sheets now published Nos. 1 to 14 inclusive, con-
taining over one hundred Tribune pages, by mail, to
any address, for One Dollar.

Address,
THE TRIBUNE, New York.
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We offer to the AGENTS AND CANVASSERS
OF AMERICA the BEST PAYING and most
EASILY WORKEDagency in the world. The agent
who can offer || f||Aff II ff* B 9 the most taking
and most val- My TO V 1111 liable induce -
ments at the ®® w lowest price to
his patrons will do the most business. Now every
subscriber to Our Fireside Friend receives as a pre-
mium, at the time of subscribing a choice of two
magnificent oilchromos, Elegantly Framed, ready
ready to hang up, a ag and in addition receives
a share in other pre-| a Ol 8^8 miums. Our Fire-
side Friend is one ofthe leading Family
Weeklies of _ the Union. Eight pages, original,
illustrated, in its fourth volume, has met with
unprecedented success, circulation over One
Hundred Thousand and rapidly increasing,
is very popular and sought after and ex-
tensively advertised to assist the agent; the chromos

^1 sight!MAKE MONEYSmore ex- flfauill la i perenced
agents (secured during last two years) working for us
than any other house in America, and they continueto work right along and make BIG salaries. The Se-
cret is that they offer better inducements and that
we attend more promptly to their orders. The tact
and experience of an old agent is not needed to make

g*and COMBINATIONOF PA-
AND DISTRIBUTION.

A SUPEltfi Consisting of the two oil chro-
naiTSTIT mos "Cute" an(^ ,,'Coming*
UUIMI.. elegantly framed, a share in the

distribution, specimen copies of paper, certificates,
circulars, instructions to agents, etc., sent upon re-
ceipt of $2.00 (its worth $io.oo) if you will go to work
at once, (if you are not satisfied with it you can re-
turn it to us C. O. D.,) exclusive territory given, and
territory is rapidly filling up. Secure territory at
once We give the best employment to all, male or
female, your leisure hours or your entire time, at
heme or traveling, YOU can make money. Secure it
NOW.^ Specimen copies of the paper, terms, etc.,
Sent Free. Send for them now. Address

WATERS & CO., Publishers, Chicago, 111.
  vl5n7t2
f! A T A PPT-T ^ure yourself of this loathsomelva L • disease. For $1.00 I will send a
sure and speedy cure. It cured me and it will cure you.
Bost references given.

L. A. McNIGHT, Boswell, Ind.
vl5n7tl

A NEW AND REMARKABLE BOOK.

Bible Marvel-Workers,
And the power which helped or made them perform
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro-
phets, Apostles and Jesns, orNew Headings of

"THE MIRACLES."
BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,

MR. PUTNAM has here, n liis uniformly candid and
calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, interesting and
instructive volume of about 240 pages.

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any
part of the Bible itself, and without attack upon any
sect, denomination or individual, Mr Putnam, follow-
ing the clear leadings of light which John, the Revel-
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a
work which will show to most readers spots where they
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis-
tinct information lving upon the very surface of our
English Bible, which, if recognized, will lead devoted
lovers of the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate
it with more discriminating justice than they have been
accustomed to apply there.

The Book is simple and easy to be understood;
(the author says that it is written for the masses, rather
than for scholars and critics;) and

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY
the wants it is intended to meet The character and
merits of this book need only acquaintanceship to
make it a popular favorite.

BUY IT! READ IT? CIRCULATE IT?
Price $1.25; postage 14 cents.

***For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this
paper.

To Fiiends of Free Thought,
Tbe able series of articles upon the Origin of the Un-

iverse, or Mateiiali-m and Siipernaturalism, written by
"H. W." Harvard, I'l. and commenc«d in thrf Boston
Investigator will be continu d in The Truth Srbker, a
fearless, ootsp. k^n, eigft-page mo th«y, devoted o
Free Thought, the diffusion of liberal sentiments and
the discussion of all qm-stions pertaining to the welfare
of the Human Race; published at Paris, ill . at the low
price of 50 cts. ayexr. and absolutely "the cheapest nd
sprightliest paper of the kind published in America." It
is yet, unknown to many »nd needs aid. Will not th >se
of liberal views give it a -'helping hand?" An article on
the subject named, will appear in tt>e number for N'v.
and be duly continued, tt^nd for the paper.

Address. The Truth Seek sr. Paris. 111.
   vl5n7tf
AGENTS GUIDE gives a large list of those who

want agents, with particulars. Agents can com-
pare and choose, 25 cts. a No. Ads 10 cts. a line for 5
or more. James P. Scott, 142 State street, Chicago.
  v!5n5t4

Wantsd? Agents^
$75 to $250 per month, everywhere,male
and female, to introduce the Genuine Im-
proved Common Sense Family Sewing
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-
broiderin a most superiormanner. Price

only $15. Fully liceused, and warranted for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitrh can be cut, and still the cloth can not be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
S"5 to $250 per monthand expenses,or a commission
from which twice that amount, can be made. Address
SECOMB & CO., 157 State street, Chicago, Illinois.
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FIRST ISSUE.

1874.
the

ALDINE
ALMAWA V,

A

BROCHURE OP AMERICAN ART,
With Illustrations by the Best American Artists,

Designed and Engraved expressly for this work.

Will be Ready October 15th.

The Aldine Almanac has been gotten up regardless
of expense, with the purpose of making it, beyond com-
petition, the most beautiful publication of the kind
ever attempted in this country. Unlike other almanacs,
it is not filled with second-hand cuts, but is purely
original. Every design has been made and engraved by
thebest artists expressly for its illustration.

The Aldine Almanac is truly national in conception
and will be at once accepted as the standard for taste
and accuracy in every section of the United States.

LIST OF ILLUS1 RATIONS.

The Calendars.

Mr. John S. Davis, a young and rising artist, who is
beginning to be recognized as the coming draughtsman
of America, has contributed liberally to the embellish-
ments of this Almanac. His set of twelve calendar
borders are admirable, and entirely unique in their
way.

Schuylkill

is represented by a splendid full-page cut, from a draw-
ing of Thomas Moran, the strongest landscape artist in
America.

The Outcasts of Poker Flat.

A synopsis of Bret Harte's inimitable Western sketch
accompanies three illustrations by Mr. Davis.

A Tropical Scene.

One of the most exquisite pictures which it is possible
to conceive is contributed by Mary Nemo, to illustrate
lines from Joaquin Miller.

Rip Van Winkle.

A disquisition on the popular American legend is
illustrated by four designs by Mr. Davis.

Evening- on the Delaware

is a most perfect picture, by Thomas Moran. It showsthat American pastoral scenery has ample charms for
poetical illustration, and needs only to be properly
treated to have this fact fully recognized.

The Melancholy Days.

This picture is strong and full of poetic feeling and
is a very fine illustration of Bryant's well-known ines.

Olden Time Southern Life.
Mr. Sheppard, a Virginian artist, gives us a glimpse

of the patriarchal phase of American slavery. He has
chosen a Christmas scene when the "servants" present
themselves for the usual presents, and good wishes andkindly feeling rule in every breast.

A. 'Coon Hunt

is a second contribution of Mr. Sheppard's, and one of
the most striking in the work.

The New England Schoolmaster,
another of Mr. Davis's design, represents the old time
Yankee school-house, with the master "so kind and so
true."

The Illuminated Cover.
The cover of The Alpine Almanac is the richest

specimen of the medieval style ol' illumination ever
producedin America.

The Aldine -Almanac will be sent to any address, in
roller, by mail, postpaid, on receipt of the price, OO
cents.

JAMES SIMON Si CO., Pnblishers,
as maiden lane, n. y
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Ain 4ft Qrvrk per day. Agents wanted every-
» 1U O where. Particular# free. A
H. BLAIR k Co., it. Leais, Mo.
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THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation,
TRAMSLA TBD FROM

"fa §iM* mm wmt,"
BT LOUI8 JACOLLIOT.

—:o:—
extracts from author'spreface:

" I come to show you Humanity, after attaini»« th©
loftiestregionsof speculative philosophy, of untrain-
meled reason, on the venerable soil of India, was tram-
meled and stilled by the altar that substituted for in-
tellectual life a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im-
potence  India is the world's cradle; hence it
is that the common mother in sending forth her chil-
dren even to the utmost west, has, in unfading testi-
mony of our origin, bequeathed us the legacy of her
language, her laws, her morale, her literature, amd her
religion. .To religious despotism, imposing,
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be at-
tributed the decay of nations Aware of the
resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not from the
encounter We are no longer burnt at the
stake."

Price $2.00; postage, 34 cents.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

eophical Publishing House, Adams St.. and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

A DISCUSSION
BETWEEN

E. V. WILSON, Spiritualist
AND

T. M. HARRIS, Christian-
Subject Discussed:

Resolved, That the Bible. King James' Version, sus-
tains the Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of
Modern Spiritualism

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing.House, Adams street and Mfth Ave.

Haraonial Dept in New York City.
No 24 East Fourth St., Between Broad

WAY AND THE BOWERY.

A. J. DAVIS & OO
QTANDARD Books on Harmonial Philosophy, Spirit-
O ualism, Free Religion, Science, and General Reform,
by both American and European authors, at wholesale
and retail. Lyceum Manuals, Lesson Books, and Illus-
trated Literature for Children. Especial attention given
to the selection of Library Books for Lyceums free from
teachings of old ^ heology. Subscriptions received for
the Rehgio-Philosophical Journal, and other journal-
devoted to Progress and Reform.
v!4n7t4

AGENTS W ANTED for the new book
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

Kit Carson,
By his comrade and friend, D. W. C. Peters, Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel and Surgeon U. S. A., from facts dictated by himself.
The only True and Authenticlife of America's greatest HUNT-
ER, TRAPPER,SCOUTand GUIDF.ever published. It contains
full and complete descriptions of the Indian tribes of the FAR
WEST,as seen by Kit Carson,who lived among them all his life.
It gives a full, reliableaccountof the MODOCS, and the MODOC
WAR. As a work of HISTORY, it is invaluable. A grand oppor-
tunity for agents to make money. Our illustrated circulars 6ent
free to all applicants. Write and secure territorvat once.

M. A. PARKER & CO., Chicago, III.
Vl4u34t.lS

TEA-—1TEA AGENTS wanted in town and country
to sell TEA, or get up club orders, for the largest

Tea Company in America; Importer's prices and in-
ducements to agents. Send for circular.

Address, ROBERT WELLS.
43 Vesey Street, New York.
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The Well-known Psychometric

A. B. SEVERANCE,
Wii.l give to those wee visit him in person, or froxs.
grarto, or from lock of hair, readings o; character, Eirate
changes, past and future, advice in regard to twine-
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
those intending marriage, directions for the manageras;'<
of children, hints to the jnharmoniotisly married, etc

Terms, $2.00 for foil delineation; brief delineatl-jc
81.00

A. B. SEVERANCE.
vl ElS tf 467MilwaukeeSt.. Milwaateee.Vj

Common Sense Theology
o^

Naked Truths
IN

Rough-Shod Rhyme
" ABOUT

HUMAN NATURE\
HUMAN LIFE AND

HUMAN DESTINY.
BY

£>. HOWLANB HAMILTON,
30 years a practical Phrenologist.

This poetical work takes right hold of the practical,
vital every day questions of life and the principles which
underlie them—answers them in accordance with the
laws of matter and mind so as to satisfy the innate intu-
itions of the human soul The author being a phrenol-
ogist writes from a phrenological stand point, as ic were
gets into the human skuli and looks out every way for
tbe truth of things, »nd asks in all sincerity Who made
God and what of his government? What is good and
what is evil? What about Jesus and the new birth?
What about the Devil and his home, Heaven and Hell,
Death and the Judgment? Wnat about the Fall, the
Atonement and the Resurrection? What about Prayer,
Special Providence and Human Accountability, Fate
and Free Will, Good Heads, Bad Heads, Shamh ? What
constitutes true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood,
Fatherhood, Wisdom aud Knowledge. Experience, Hap-
piness? Why such differences among men, etc., etc.,
with any number of criticisms upon the church and its
customs. It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.

The Commonwealth, a Boston paper, nays.
" Our phrenologicalfriend has crystalized his inspira-

tions in such a manner that they will outlive Pope's
Dunciador Emmon's Fredoniart."

The Golden Age »ays^ Mr. Hamilton is a phrenologist,
a rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and man-
ages to put in rhyme the nnconfessed opinions of a great
many people. Tf he deals a little roughly and briskly
with opinions and persons which thous .nds regard as
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but because he fails
to see the grounds for the reverence, in reason and
the truth."

The Gospel Banner says, "It is humorous, witty,
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really in-
structive."

A. J. Davis says of the Professor's writings. "They
are richArare and racy, living logical and independ-
ent,." ^

Professor Denton says. " What a nnmber of good
things he has crowded into his Common Sense book of
poems."

Warren Chase s ys, "His rhymes are like chips of
marble—weightyand sharp."

Price $1 50; postage free, with photograph
and autograph without those $1 25, postage
14 cents. Paper $1 00, postage free.

Dumout C. Dake, M. I>.,
Is now located at 935 Wabash av., Chicago. He has no
peer in the exclusive and successful treatment of all
Chronic diseases mcident to noth sexes. Remedies sent
to any address. Dr. II J. Hoppins, associate physician.
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SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT.
39 West 24th St., New York Terms $2 and three 8

cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Wt. PGTTBNGILL & CO., 10 State
Street, Boston, 37 Park Row, New York, and 701 Chest-
nut Street, Philadelphia, are our Agents for procuring
advertismentsfor the Rkligio-PhilosophicalJournal
in the above cities, and aushorized to contract for adver-
tising at our lowest rates.

MRS. M. A. MERCER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AND BEVEL.

OPING MEDIUM.

No. 271 West Madison Street, Room 17,
Chicago.

  vl4a22t
Samuel Maxwell, M.D.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
Treats all forms of disease with great success. Sends

medicine to all parts of the country. $3.00 and ock of hair
for examination. $5.0 to $20.00 per month for treatment.
Address, 72 Soutn 6th St., Richmond, Ind. P. O. Box 1285.
vl4n5tf

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC I
POWDERS!

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
Great Nervine and Regulator.

A COMPLETE
AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE,

PURELY VEGETABLE.
FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN BE

CURED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM, OR
ELECTRICITY.

rpHE MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS ARE HIGHLY
_L MAGNETIZED AND ELECTORIZED. COMBINING

THESE GREAT ELEMENTS WITH MEDICINE MAKES THEM
SURELYTHE HEALINGPOWEROP THE AGE.

The Magnetic'
Powders cure all Posi-
tive or A cute Diseases, such 1
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Headache, St. Vitus Dance,
Fits, Convulsions, Colic,
Cramps. Dyspepsia, all In-
flamations of Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder: Fevers
of all kinds, Measies, Small
Pox, Dysentery,Piles, Con-
stipation, and all diseases
arising from a disordered
Torpid Liver, Female Dis-
eases, Nervousness and
Sleeplessness. Pains and
aches of all kinds. All dis-
eases involving Mucous
Surfaces

The Electric
IP#wder«i cure all Neg-
ative or Chronic Diseases,
such as Palsy, Paralysis,
Deafness and Blindness,
Double Vision and Sun-
Btroke. All Congestive Fe-
vers, Chronic Diarrhea, In-
digestion, Scrofula and
Glandular diseases, Cutane-
ous Eruptions, all negative
conditions of the system,
88 Coldness and Chillness,
Exhaustion, Relaxation,
Langour, Stupor, Depres
si on, Nervous and Muscular
Prostration and General
Debility.

For Chills and Fever both kinds are needed, and
never fail to effect a cure.

Circular with full directions sent free to any address.
Special directions given if called for, free of

cli«rsre. either at the office or by letter. Send brief
description of symptoms and three-cent stamp for reply. i

Each Box of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC POW-
DERS contains two sheets highly magnetized paper to
be used as an outward application when there is pain or
weakness. It helps to remove the pain and vitalize the
system. Agents wanted everywhere, particularly me-
diums A large and liberal commission given. Send for
agent's terms.

Mailed post-paid,on receipt of price, to any part of the
United States, Canada or Europe.

Price:
.1 Box HalfMagnetic

and HalfElectric
Powders,  $1,00

1 Box iV« agnetio,  l.OO
1 Box   1,00
6 Boxes,  5,00

Send your money at oar expense and risk, by poet-offlce
money order, registered letter or draft on New York.

All letters containing orders and remittances, must be
directedto

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN,
127 East 16th Street, New York City.

PROPRIETORS:
Phoebe C. Pull,

Magnetic Physician,
Office 127 East, 16th St^(Near Union sq.)N. Y.

Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Branch office, 160 Warren

Avenue,
Chicago, HI.

v14.nlOff

For sale wholesale and retail l>y S.
S. Jones, Adams St. & 5th Ave.,
Chicago.

$72 00 each week.
Agents wanted everywhere. Business strictly legitimate.
Particulars free. Address, J. WORTH & Co., St. Louis,
Mo. vl4n2yl

THE MAGNETIC TBEATMBNT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated

book on the system of vitalizing treatment.

Dr, J. S. Lyon's Water Cure
AT

OSCALOOSA, IOWA. Send for Circular.
Box 407. vl4n23

%3STWl No,-wetrould only call attentlou
"

-'9 1 t eC 1 a feJg r toourWKUiUGEB,with which a,
'•Ifl.ai IB sis I mancanearn $25 per day in good

\df AWd#tiUltibli# | Territory.It boresany diameter,
and ordinary wells at the rateof 150 feet per day. Farm, Town-
Ci.ip aad County Rights for sale. Descriptive book sent on re-
-sipt of 9 cts.postage. Address AUGER CO., St. Louis, Mo»
.R. P. PALMEE, Champaign City, 111., Gen. Agt.
for northern Illinois, Indiana and Tennessee.
    v!5n2t4

V. JP. Slocum,
Magnetic Healer, Clairvoyant and Psychometrist, -willdiagnose disease by lock of hair, delineate character by
writing and prescribe for and heal disease. Terms $2.
442 East Tenth St., New York

vlSnltf

Young Ladies'
GOLLEOIUE INSTITUTE,

No. 509 Locust Street,

WEST ROCKPOBD, ILL.
MRS. MARY L. CARPENTER, Principal,

MRS. S. W. HOLMES, Pheceptbess.
Drawer2077. gm

For further particulars address the principal.

Painless Proyeiitiye of Toothack
rrHE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a ter-

rible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth-
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothache
at all. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT
THE PRESCRIPTION AS A PAINLESS PREVENTIVE
OH' TOOTHACHE.

I will send the Prescription to any address on the re-
ceipt of $1.U0. Address W. P. PHELON,
vl4n9yl La Porte, Indiana..

A NEW BOOK
Vital Magnetic Cure:

An Exposition of
VITAL MAGNETISM,

And its application to the treatment of mental and
physical disease.

contents:
Introductory.
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should use
their Gifts: etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Rela-
tion.—Incompatabuity.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences. — Insanity. — Obsession.—The
Cure.—Interestingcases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta-
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

Healers' Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required,
etc.. etc., etc.

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis-
tance, etc, etc.

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called

"Death."—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Practi-

cal Hints, etc., etc.
Contrast betweenMedicine and Magnetism.—Opinions

Of Physicians, etc.,etc.
Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food,etc., <?te.
Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand.

Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French
Commissioner*'Report.—Dr.Elliston'sViews, etc., etc.

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Ritee.
—Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Ola and New
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age,
etc., etc., etc.

Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religio-Phllo-

Bophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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OCTOBER BY MOONLIGHT.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

Goldenly beautiful rises the moon,
Bringing to night her oblation,

Richer by far than her silver in June,—
A mellow and calm salutation.

Sober as nuns on the shadowy hill
The trees, which were flashing and flaming

To-day in the sunlight, stand dusky and still,
Their beads to the saintly stars naming.

Shrive them in silence and sadness, oh! stars,
And utter no word of upbraiding

For aught whieh their modest simplicity mars.
Mad whispers, gay tints, vain parading;

They dream not, I ween, that their gorgeous
attire

Is the first kiss of death thrilling through
them;

Their march will be short in their garments of
fire

To where the cold ground will bedew them.

Indeed, we shall miss from the sweets of the
world

The leaf-music rising and dying,
Through all the long summer, the wee bits of

song
Wrapped up in bird-feathers aflying.

But living is learning to face the whole truth
That naught can be holden in keeping,

Yet, looking through tears we discern it in
youth,

And aged eyes look at it weeping.

Afar in the evergreen country of God,
Where things never fade from perfection,

Do souls ever look down the paths they once
trod

In tender and hushed retrospection?
If so, the most beautiful picture of death,

Revealed by the moonlight so mellow,
Must be of October, leaf-crowned with a

wreath
Green, crimson, brown, orange and yellow.

SPIRITUALISM ANI) ITS PHENOMENA.

Compiled from various sources, by I)r. T.
P. Talmadge, for the Religio-Philosoph-
ical Journal.

Beo. Jones:—It is my intention to present
to your readers from time to time a complete
synopsis of Spiritual phenomena occurring in
all parts of the habitable globe. The narrative
furnishedlast week in regard to the "haunt-
ed" house in Wisconsin, and the manifestations
occurring at the seances of Bastian and Taylor
were read with great eagerness, and I have no
doubt the following account of a medium re-
siding in Missouri will be read with equal in-
terest. I give the statements of Bro. E. J.
Stout, under the head of
THE WONDERFUL MANIFESTATIONS STILL IN-

CREASE: AT THE HOUSE OF H. T. PITKIN,
THROUGH THE MOST WONDERFUL MEDIUM OF

THE AGE, AT MEMPHIS, MO.

I have again been gazing down the broad
avenues of eternity at my friends that dwell
upon the evergreen shores of celestial rivers
that unceasingly meander through the land of
light and song, and oh! how it has gladened
my heart—yes, it has filled my very soul full
of unknownlove to the author of my being
and to all mankind. This earth, that was so
gloomy and dark to me while trying to find the
pathway to heaven by the old-theology direc-
tory, smeared all over inside and out with the
blood of a crucified Jesus, is now so gloriously
bright, that my heart continually breathes
forth its thanksgivings to Him who holds
worlds and systems of worlds in the hollow of
his hand.

On Thursday, September 4th, my wife and I
visited Memphis for the purpose of attending
a few seances. We have been present at five
in all since the publication of my letter in the
Religio Philosophical Journal, and know-
ing how eagerly my hungry soul devoured
every well attested account of spirit manifesta-
tion, and from the numerous letters I have
received from different persons, thanking me
for the account I sent you, which you pub-
lished a few weeks since, I thought I would
give you a synopsis of what transpired at the
seances attended by myself and wife Sept. 4th,
7th, 11th, 14th and 16th.

Thursday night the circle was formed as
usual, the medium securely hand-cufled, the
key given to one of the audience, the lights
turned down, a couple of songs sung, when
whiz came the rope out of the upper opening;
and here, please remember that this upper
aperture is so high that the tallest meu can
but just reach it by standing on tip-toe. The
rings were then put through the hand-cuffs
and around the arm of the rocking chair in
which the medium sat. Several hands were
then shown and a lady's arm, full length, of
delicate form at the upper opening—the hand
down, the elbow up. No person in the flesh
could possibly have presented his hand and
arm in this position without the aid of a lad-
der. At the lower opening appeared a female
form that beckoned to my wife, and not seeing
her face plain enough to fully recognize her,
my wife asked, Who is it? She replied, "Jennie
Connell," the wife of Dr. Connell of LaGrange,
Mo., sixty miles distant. She held a long con-
versation with my wife, and sent messages of
love to her little ones left behind, and at the
same time requested my wife to kiss Maggie,
her youngest, for her. She spoke plainly and
distinctly, apd when asked if she would show
herself to me, said "yes," and I saw her very
plainly, so that I easily recognized her. She

J remarked, "Oh* I am so happy! this is heav-

en. I am so glad you are not jealous." My
wife asked her why, and she said, "Because
Stouty is so good. Now give me a glass of
water and then sit down." She asked her then
if she could give us a test for a rigid Baptist
lady neighbor of ours in LaGrange. "Yes;
wait a moment and I will bring her ma." In
an instant an old lady stood at the opening,
said her name was "Lucy Kuhall," the verita-
ble mother of our neighbor. My wife inquired
if her daughter would come to see her. "No!
she is too bigoted." She said many things
relative to her passing away, which she re-
quested we should tell her daughter.

Then came a young lady whom I had known
in my youth, some thirty years ago, and
talked with me, after which she wrote the fol-
lowing, and handed it to me: "God bless you
and wife. Sarah."

Then came my mother who passed away
some forty years ago. I well remember her.
She showed herself so plainly I could see
every lineament in her features" She remained
several minutes. I witnessed a most singular
metamorphosis. She did not leave as others
had previously, but seemed to wilt, or rather
glide into another female form at least a head
shorter than herself. It was the form and
features of a young lady I had known in
earlier days. This form stood and gazed into
my face most intently. Again my mother
came and remained, seeming loth to go until
her nose, mouth and lips were dissipated, leav-
ing, as it were, a hole in her lovely face. I could
distinctly see all her features but these.
The effect was anything but pleasant to me.
Next my wife opened the door of the cabinet
and becliond me to her. By her right side
stood a little child. I did not recognize the
child, but presume it was ours, as she had two
children in the land of light and love with her;
one went before, and one after she passed
away.

At another seance the medium was hand-
cuffed as usual, and the rings placed on the
little shelf at the opening. In a short time the
medium came out with one ring on each arm,
he being securely hand-cuffed at the time. He
then went into the room again and by our
request, his coat was taken off and thrown out
of the opening at our feet, still having the
hand-cuffs on, and locked. In a short time the
spirits asked for his coat, saying it was too
cold for the medium. The coat was held to the
upper opening and was taken in with a jerk. It
was put on the medium by the spirits while
the hand-cuffswere still on, and locked. The
spirits then tied him in a very secure manner,
and he was brought out of the cabinet and un-
tied by three gentlemen, strangers, with a
great deal of difficulty. He was then taken
back into the cabinet. After a while the
question was asked, "What are the spirits do-
ing with the medium?" They answered, "We
are doing something; just come in and see, if
you want to." Just then we heard something
fall, and we asked "What it was." They an-
swered, "We are hanging the man, and one of
the hooks broke." We wont in and found him
suspended to the clothe-hooks on the wall,
with a ring on each arm at the shoulder, and
a rope about two feet long with each end tied
fast to the rings. This rope was half hitched
three times on one of the hooks; each hand
was extended the full length of the arm and
tied to a hook; his feet "were tied together.
Thus he hung suspended, his feet four or five
inches from the floor; but before going to the
cabinet room, we heard deep heart-rending
groans which caused much excitement, the
medium's wife demandingthe door to be open-
ed, when lo! we found the spirts had locked
the door on the inside. Mr. Pitkin had to
mount a chair, creep into an opening, and
with a cane force the door open, when the
medium was found as above stated. It took
three of us to get him down. It was a mock
crucifixtion of Jesus Christ.

At another seance a beautiful delicate female
hand beckoned for some paper, having thrown
upon the floor what was laid upon the shelf
at the opening. It did not suit tnem, as it was
printed on one side. We gave them a piece of
note paper. They then threw the pencil on
the floor. The hand made motions as though
it wanted to write. Another pencil was
handed them. They tried to write, then threw
it on the floor. We could not understand
what was wanted. They then took the medi-
um's knife out of his pocket and threw it out
on the floor. Still we could not understand
what was desired. I then asked a beautiful
female figure if she could not tell me what
was required. She said very distinctly,

' "Sharpen the pencil." On examination we
found the lead of the pencil broken off up into
the wood. In a very few momentsthe follow-
ing was handed out of the opening, written on

1 two separate peices of paper, in a beautiful
delicate hand—the first was the exact hand
writing of Mr. Pitkin's sister, who has been

| in the Spirit World some twenty years.
TO MY FATHER.

An early flower unasked bestowed,
A light and courteous tread,

A voice to gentlest whisper hushed,
To spare the aching head.

Miss F. Hamton.
Our heavenly Father loves to see

! These precious fruits of love,
' And if we only serve him here,

We'll dwell with him above.
' Fromyour Anna.

This last was from my wife who passed
i away in May, 1862. During the whole of the

foregoing seance the medium was securelv
1 tied.

At another seance, after the medium entered
r the cabinet, a bouquet as large as a man's head
3 was placed therein. This bouquet was sent to
- I Memphis with the request of Mr. S. Chambers

to be disposed of as above stated. After sing-
ing a couple of tunes, the aforesaid bouquet
was handed out of the opening, ana laid on the
shelf by a spirit. He then took up a pencil
and wrote in full view of all present these
words:

"God bless my dear wife for sending me
these flowers. I.Chambers. "

Immediately afterward, he wrote the fol-
lowing:

"To my daughter, Mary Chambers. Be
kind to your mother that God may bless you.

I. Chambers "

At one seance the tin trumpet was put out,
and called for Mrs. Stout who was present.
She went up; the trumpet was put to her ear;
a weak faint voice spoke saying, "Thompson."
My wife said, "Father!" It replied, "Brother
George."

My wife had a brother by the name of
George who passed away to the land of the
immortals when only fifteen months old,
nineteen years ago.

At another seance the spirits ordered the
lights extinguished. I obeyed the command.
In a short time there was a good deal of
grumbling and fault finding, saying they
could see nothing. I asked them to wait a
few moments, being fully impressed they
wanted to show themselves by their own
light, but so much fault was found . I said,
"Well, I'll light up." I had not got fSe words
out of my mouth before the cabinet door was
quickly opened, revealing a ball of fire, the size
of a hickory nut, lying on the carpet. The
spirits picked it up, moved it around in a circle.
It finally seemed to explode. The spirits then
slammed the door very hard, manifesting
their displeasure. They have frequently, in
fact at nearly every seance, opened the door
and showed themselves from head to foot. I
have seen as many as five forms at a time
when they opened the door.

Sunday, September 21st, seance as usual.
Present from a distance, Capt. Wm. Reed, of
Illinois, and Mrs. Black of St. Louis, with
a large attendance of home members. No
restraint! were put on the medium as none de-
sired it. In a short time Capt.. Reed's brother,
a tall dignified . spirit, with a long flowing
beard, appeared at the opening and was recog-
nized by him. He conversed in whispers a
long time, say ten minutes, and which was so
real that Capt. Reed was overcome with his
feelings; thanked God with almost every
breath for such a glorious and unexpected
fruition of his hopes and aspirations. The
following was then written at the opening in a
neat readable hand, and thrown out, the sound
of the pencil at times being just like telegraph-
ing.

"TO MY BROTHER:

"Not mighty deeds make up the sum
Of happiness below,

But little acts of kindness
Which any man may show.

Oh! deeds like these, though little things,
Yet purest love disclose,

As fragrant perfume on the air
Reveals the hidden rose.

"A good tree can not bring forth evil fruit,
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good
fruit, therefore, William, this is good. Tell
Mary I still live. Brother, be good to all, both
rich and poor. Mother and the rest are well.
Our prayers are for you all.

H. J. Reed, pr. T.R."
The spirit forms were announced, and the

door was gently opened, showing a full-sized
spirit, a female robed in white, who was taken
to be Amanda, wife of Capt. Reed, who ad-
vanced to the door, reaching out his hand, and
receiving a perceptible touch on his coat sleeve
at the wrist. Other spirit-forms were shown,
but not very distinct.

I am well convinced that if they would sit
in total darkness, the spirits would material-
ize, make their own light, and walk out among
the audience. Physical light destroys the spir-
it illumination. Thus, Bro. Jones, 1 and my
wife, ttirough the never-to-be-forgotien kind-
ness of Mr. H. O. Pitkin, and his amiable and
lovely wife, and Mr J. H. Mott, the medium,
and wife, have been enabled to enjoy scenes
and soul-fruitions I never expected on earth.
We have feasted our hungry and starved souls
at their spiritual table, with a freedom and
soul welcome I never expected to enjoy. And
here let me say to all that are able, who visit
them, not to forget that the medium is a poor
man; that his peculiar mediumship unfits him
for other employment; and, friend, while he
furnishesyou with such rich repasts for vour
soul, don't forget that his family have physical
stomachs and bodies that must be fed, shelter-
ed and clothed Yours for progressive truth.

La Grange, Mo. E. J. Stout.
I also give another account of the manifesta-

tions occurring in Missouri, from the pen of
Bro. W. H. Reed:

WONDERFUL manifestations IN MISSOURI.
* * * * Having had my atten-

tion called to the wonderful mediumship of
Mr. John H. Mott, of Memphis, Mo., I avail-
ed myself of the opportunity of visiting this
Mecca of Spiritualism. I had been an earnest
investigator of this new (and to my mind
scientific) Philosophy of Life, and its apparent,
rational sequences: I had, so to speak, arrived
at least at a juncture in .which my mind and
reason could not by analogous course of

1 reasoningreject the rational conclusionsof its
s truthfulness;and yet my skeptical organiza-
r tion required positive, demonstrated proofs.

In this condition and status of mind, I arrived
i at Memphis, Mo., and called on Mr. H G.
t Pitkin and family; also on Mr J. H. Mott and
) family, by whom I was received with most
, hearty, welcome and kindness, and never can

I forget their earnest, hearty and unselfish
warmth in the diffusion of this glorious truth,
and all without the least "material or pecuni-
ary consideration."

I said, "Brother Pitkin, you can not afford
to feed and lodge all these hungry and starv-
ing souls without pay." He replied, "We
have our pay under the present programme,
and when a change is necessary, our friends
and the public will be promptly advised."

OF WHAT I SAW, HEARD AND EXPERIENCED.

The medium, Mr. Mott, was seated in a
high-back chair, his wrists handcuffed, and
key given to me. Then with a small rope
some 30 or 40 feet long, I tied him thoroughly
in his chair, and down to a staple in the wash-
board. The room contained a small stand,
three bells, a drum and a speaking trumpet. I
examined the hall and floor, the only outside
openingbeing a window, which was complete-
ly fastened with wire; and was the last out of
the cabinet, closing the door behind me. In a
few minutes hands were thrust through the
aperture, a bell weighing some 3 pounds that
was setting on a shelf at the bottom of aperture
rang violently; then the curtain parted, and a
spirit-face was presented. Mrs. Pitkin, the
lady of the house, who sat nearest, arose and
spoke to the spirit. She did not recognize the
face, but said, "It is a gentleman with long
beard." Mrs. Block, of St. Louis, was pres-
ent, and advised to present herself at the aper-
ture. She did not recognize the face but
heard a whisper, "Parthenia, his wife." This
was a test for me, being the name of my first
wife, whom I buried at St. Louis in 1854. I
then presented myself at the aperture, and be-
held my brother, H. I. Reed, M. D., who died
about three years since. He personated him-
self completely by gathering his beard in his
left hand, and drawing it down, and bowing
to me, and using his right forefinger with the
others shut up, and motioning as was his habit
when earnestly talking in this life. I inquired,
"Brother, is this you?"

"Yes, thank God."
"Is there truth in this philosophy?"
In answer he takes up a pencil and slip of

paper which lay on the shelf and writes,
my face and eyes not more than twelve
inches distant: "This is truth. God is good.
Keep his commands. H. I. Reed."

This was pushed toward me. I took it up
and it was read aloud I realized my brother's
presence as much as I ever did at any time in
this life. I was not deceived. I was not labor-
ing under an hallucination. I know whereof
I speak. I inquired who of our friends were
present, and he whispered these names: "Par-
thenia, Mother, Amanda, Willie and Eliza
Ann."

"Will they materialize themselves to me?"
"Yes, they will try."
Parthenia came first. I could not see the

features distinctly, but recognized the wide-
opened scalloped collar, large pin, and a dim,
shadowy appearanceof a chain of watch over
the neck and bosom, all conveying to my
mind her absolute presence.

My mother then appeared in the same man-
ner—the perfect outline of her face, head and

1 neck and breast visible, all perfectly distinct
and strikingly natural. Oh! how my soul
overflowedwith gratitude to God for his great
goodness. My brother came as soon as the
place was vacant, and gave me many tests,
saying, "Brother, could I have known the
truth of this philosophy, I would have given

! thousands of dollars." This gave me the im-! pression that he was unhappy; and I asked,
1 "Are you happy?"

"Oh! yes, thank God."
Then there was written on a slip of paper,

! "Stimulant for medium required." Mr. Pit-
kin handed me a silver cup containing some
wine, saying, Pass it up to the aperture and

' see if the spirits will not take it from my hand.
They did so gently, and gave it to the me-

> dium.
While the circle was singing, handcuffs were

thrown out of the aperture unlocked, the key
' being in my pocket. Next we heard the rat-
' tling of the rope over the chair-rounds, and
1 groans and moans from the medium. The door
i of the cabinet being opened, the chairs were

vacant, and the medium was found hung up
l under the arms, his back to the wall Hisarms at elbows and wrists were looped on the

hooks, and thus literally hung in suspension,
his toes just touching the floor In the haster to relieve him, no knot could be found, and

1 the rope was cut from his wrists, revealing the
! knots immediately under or between his back
[ and the wall. Still remaining in the trance
1 state, he came into the room, and after de-

scribing my spirit friends accurately, he invited
us all into the parlor, where inspired and con-
trolled by a German professor, he sang several
German pieces, and played an accompaniment

,. to them on the piano, in fine style. The me-
dium has no knowledgeof German or piano
music in his normal condition. This conclud-
ed the first evening's experience.

The second evening, the mediumwas neither
:- handcuffed or tied with ropes, but the rope
f left in the cabinet, with a request that the
- spirits give us a sample of their skill in ty-
s inn.
t My brother came again, holding himself in
3 view for several minutes; and for an instant
., he was so clearly distinct that I could see his
j eye lashes and eyes, as perfectly as I ever did
3 in life. Again he appeared with a large pipe
f in his mouth, for a minute.
s Here was a lesson—nothing lost; nothing
i- forgotten, he still repeating his regret, that he
i had not known the truth of this law of life
d when on earth He spoke of many incidents
h of earth-life, saying, he would give me a writ-
d ten communication, which he did on the fol-
it lowing night. Others of my friends material-
n ized themselves, too, but none gave me mes-

sages. After this we heard the rope running
across the chair-rounds, and in a few minutes
his German control, in broken English, called
us to examine their sample of tying the medi-
um. He was removed from the rocking-chair
into the office-chair, and tied with wonderful
skill and completeness, hard and tight,
and no knot to be seen. After all had
examined the wonderful skill, his German
control wanted to know if any sailor or steam-
boat captain could beat it. We gave it up.
The rope was cut from his wrist, and behold
the knot of knots was under his seat, and he
drawn down tightly to the chair, without the
least slack possible. Again all were invited to
the parlor by his control,andtreated to singing
in German, with the piano accompaniment.

The third and last evening, the medium was
left free, untied in the cabinet. During the
singing, a half sheet of blank foolscap paper
was taken up from the shelf, and the follow-
ing was written by my spirit brother:

TO MY BROTHER:

Not mighty deeds make up the sum
Of happinessbelow,

But little acts of kindness
Which any man may show.

Oh! deeds like these, though little things,
Yet purest love disclose,

As fragrant perfume on the air
Reveals the hidden rose.

* -x- * *

A good tree can not bring forth evil fruit,
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good
fruit, therefore, William, this is good. Tell
Mary I still live. Brother, be good to all, both
rich and poor. Mother and the rest are all
well. Our prayers are for you and all.

H. I. Reed, pr. T. R.
The door of the cabinet was then opened,

and my sainted wife, Amanda, appeared in
full form, clothed in white, and close-fitting
cap, her black hair reaching down nearly to
her waist. I approached to greet her, and ex-
tending my hand, asked her to touch me,
when she immediately vanished. Oh! how
my soul rejoiced in the great goodness of God.
I recognized this communion under natural
law, thus revealed and practically demon-
strated to my senses as a scientific truth.

W\f TT l?T7R',n

Hampsville, 111., Oct. 7th, 1873.

A STRANGE incident.

I send you this article for two reasons—
first, that you may send it into the world
"broadcast," and secondly, that I may through
your instrumentalityreceive advice or instruc-
tions in the matter. In the year A. D., 1862,
or about eleven years ago, I was sitting in a
chair one evening, and was partially asleep,
when I was suddenly aroused by some one
speaking to me, or rather addressing me by
calling me by name, "Solon." I supposed
that my wife had spoken to me, she being the
only occupant of the house at that time,
except myself, and the voice seemed very
familiar. I answered my wife, and desired
to know what she wanted, she replying that
she did not want anything, and that she
had not spoken to me; that she thought I was
sleeping and that she was keeping as still as
possible so that I might rest. (At that time
I was feeble in health) I was dissatisfied.
I knew that if she had not spoken to me,
some one else had, and asked her if some
of father's folks were not there? She said
there was no one there excepting ourselves.
And thus I was obliged to yield for the
present, but I had not long to wait, for a few
evenings after, as I was sitting in a chair the
same as before, the same person or the same
voice addressed me again, by calling me by
name, "Solon." I, as before, supposed that
it was my wife; but she assured me that she
had not spoken, and that I was dreaming,
etc.

Time passed on, but with it came no solu-
tion of the mystery. Just as often as I was

• caught in a half dreamy state, or if I should,
whilst awake, allow my mind to become
wholly absorbed in thought, I was certain
of one thing, and that was, to hear my name
called. It was never, "Best" or "Mr. Best,"
but always " Solon." Frequently it would be
two or three times a night, and began to be
annoying. I tried to find out what was want-
ing. I resorted to every means I could think
of, but to no purpose. I kept it a secret, as I
supposed that I would be laughed at, if I told
it to my friends, as they would say, as my
wife persisted in, that I was dreaming, or that
it was my imagination, etc.

Some three years or thereabouts after the
first occurrence, I was talking with a Mormon
Elder, when our conversation drifting some-
what upon revelation, I was impressed to
reveal my secret. He listened until I had
finished my story, when, leaning toward me
in his chair, he replied: " If ever that speaks
to you again, and it will, for just as sure as it
ever has spoken to you, just so sure it will
again, answer it." This opened my eyes
somewhat, for it never had occurred to me
that I was required to answer it. I supposed
that a power that could speak to me, could
and would tell, what it desired without my
help, if I was only willing to listen. Further
than this, I supposed that the Mormon Elder
thought I was called the same as Samuel
was, and consequently I resolved to answer
it. And now, Brother Jones, permit me to
remark here, that if that same voice was
simply the imaginations of my own mind,
the solution would certainly be in accordance
with the above, while it was not, but entirely
different—that which I never thought, much
less ever dreamed of, as you will perceive
when I have concluded. I had not long to
wait for an opportunity to answer it. A short

[CONTINUED ON FIFTH PAGE.]
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The Free-Religious Convention. j

This national convention of free thinkera, j
which includes some of the p ^ 1
of the day. has just been held at the Cooper f
Institute, New York, during Ortxibcr Hth loth .

and 16th. The World's Evangelical Alliance t
has barelv (rot out of the way before these,

their antipodes have made their appearance

and in a dignUied and courteous way have sent j
some shafts of wit after therr evangelical neigh- ,
bors, which cut like a wo-edged sword The ,
chairman of the association was O. B. If roth- (
ingham. and among the speakers were raoh men

(

as Hiffginson, Weiss, Abbott, Prof.
Youmans,

,
editor of Appleton's Popular Science Monthly, ,
James Parton, Mr. Gannett of Boston,M[re. ,
Antoinette Brown Blackwell Mrs Mary F. ,
Davis, etc. The philosophical thrusts of Weiss (

at old superstitions and dogmas, are terrilic, 1
and T. W. Higginson, so popular with the .
cultivated audiences of Boston, is a polished ,

and dignified speaker, and is really a bpintual- -

ist, though he rarely, if ever, says anything on ,
the subject before the public. Frothingham ,
opened the convention with one of the most ,
masterly speeches I ever heard, and if some .
Spiritualists have at times felt that he didn t

understand them, let them feel so no longer, tor
(

he has, perhaps, heat them at their men game, in
telling what true Spiritualism is. Mr. A. J.

Davis pronounced it a " royal speech, and t
will quote something from it. and also ^rom
Weiss' scathing remarks. The remark hi
which Frothingham stated that Spiritualists
generally estimated their,pwn numbers at three
or four millions, while a Catholic authority

has estimated them at eleven miHifitas, iis left
out in the report. I quote from the New York
Tribune, which is quite unequaled m giving
reports of all first class lectures:

SPIRITUALISM AND ITS PECULIARITIES.
" Religion in America embraces a vast num-

ber of people who are neither Romanists nor
Protestants, nor Christians of any defined
name, but who, in business, politics, society,

literature, journalism, represent the intellec-
tual force of the American mind. First of

all must be mentioned the Spiritualists. "Pir"
itualism. is rapidly becoming a distinct form ot
religion. It is not all of a piece. There are
different, schools of it—a school of necromancy

and a school that is devoted to Truth. It has
differentphilosophies—aphilosophyof instinct,
which legitimates passion, sanctifies appetite,
and encourages the low kind of individualism
that seeks development through the generous
indulgence of what is called nature, and a
philosophy of faith which lays great stress on
the moral and spiritual intuitions,and indulges
the brightest hopes for mail on the ground of
culture and charity. The lower school, though
loud and vehement, is rapidly sinking in es-
teem and declining in influence. The higher is
gaining in strength and in dignity. The older
Spiritualism grows the calmer and the more
intellectual it becomes, the clearer its view,
the loftier its range of aspirations. As schol-
ars, thinkers, teachers, come to profess it._ it
takes on a noble character and exerts a wide
influence through the upper classes of society

statistics. Its existence as a fact in the religi-
ous world, and a fact of vast moment, is un-
questionable. In his private journal of the
year 1856, Theodore Parker, an impartial ana
keen observer of the signs of the times, wrote:
1 It seems now more likely that Spiritualism
will become the religion of America, than in
156 it did that Christianity would become the
religion of the Roman Empire, or in 856 that
Mohammedanism would be that of the Arabi-
an populations. 1. It has more evidence for
its wonders than any historic form of religion
hitherto. 2. It is throughoutdemocratic, with
no hierarchy but inspiration open to all. 3. It
does not claim to be a finality; it is not a punc-
turn stans, but a punctum fvuens. 4. It admits
all the truths of morality and religion in all
the world's sects.'

" That is strong testimonyfrom one who was
not technically himself a Spiritualist. By the
truths of religion and morality, Parker meant
the essential truths, the divine rule of the world,
the immortal development of man, the supre-
macy of moral law. and the moral oneness of
the human race. That prophecy was made
nearly twenty years ago. Mark what twenty
years have done towards its fulfillment.

"Now Spiritualism has nothing in common
with either Romanism or Protestantism, in
any recognized form. The Christian Theolo-
gy it rejects entirely, whether its doctrines be
taken as a system, or singly, one by one. The
scheme of salvation it has no concern with;
the drama of redemption it never attends. It
has a horror of priests and priestcraft; the idea
of a church as a depository of the divine life
and the source of inspiration is utterly foreign
to its modes of thought. It discards the author-
ity of the Bible, sinks the claims of Jesus to
the level of plain humanity, is indifferent to
the accepted version of Christian history, dis-
trusts the records of ecclesiastical pens, be-
lieves in development as opposed to fall, m
progress as opposed to conversion, in charac-
ter as opposed to regeneration, in human suf-
ficiency as against human depravity, in natur-
al goodness as against supernatural grace, in
universal reason as against partial inspiration,
in ultimate beatitude for all as against ultimate
beatitude for a few. In a word, it takes a new
departure and follows a new path towards a
newgoal. .

" And this it does necessarily in obedience to
its first principle, in accordance with its inevi-
table logic. This it does for all who receive
it, whether they have left the churches or not,
by whatever names they still call themselves,

whatever thev may still persist in thinking
themselves. This it does within the bosom
of Christian communions innumerable.

" For the peculiarity of Spiritualism is that it
has broken down the wall of separation be-
tween this world and the next. In so doing,
it has made both worlds cordially one; it has
called into view one spiritual universe; it has
revealed the fact that peace between earth and
heaven, the mortal and the immortal, the nu-
man and the divine, the creature and the crea-
tor, the sinner and the saint, is not something
to be effected, but something already made,
something established in the constitution ot
things, established from the beginning. This
revelation revolutionizesreligious faith, effects
a complete transformation in the character of
religious ideas—infact, makes religion in every
sense a new thing. Religion hitherto has been,
and still is, regarded as a device for reconcil-
ing the here and the hereafter—for making
communication between heaven and earth
possible. Now the first word spoken by Spir-
itualism declares that the unity never was
broken, and consequently that all devices for
restoring it may be dropped as unnecessary.

The priest is an impertinence; the church is an
institution without an object. The Bible is a
noble collection of human literature, not the
record of a special revelation; creeds and con-
fessions take their place with other party man-
ifestoes, Mediation of every kind is dispensed

Hwith summarily, as being outworn machinery

that cumbers the engine-room.

SPIRITUALISM OUTSIDE OF CHRISTIANITY.

'• Thus Spiritualism is not another form of
Christianity. It is another thing. It has noth-
ing in common with Christianity. It has no
connection with it. The two systems do not
understand one another. They may seem to
co-exist in the minds of many unsuspecting
people who are church members, and, they
fancy, perhi. s, all the devouter church mem-
bers for the new and beautiful faith they cher-
ish, but the intrinsic incompatibility of the
two schemes becomes manifest the moment
account is made of the mind's contents. Spir-
itualism is continually taking people out of
the churches. We do not hear of its bringing
any in. It has already demoralized orthodox
Protestantism beyond repair. If it has exert-
ed less effect on Romanism, it is merely
because Romanism does allow intercourse
between this world and the other, and there-
fore seems to grant all that Spiritualists desire,
evidence namely of personal immortality. But
when it is understood, as it must be soon, and
ought to be immediately, that Romanism does
not grant in any degree what Spiritualists desire;
that it concedes no cordial sympathy between
the two worlds, but leaves the moral gulph
between them as wide as ever, and as hopeless
of overcoming, except by the mediator's help;
when it comes to be felt that the intercourse
Rome allows is an intercourse purely of con-
descension, patronage, pity and grace—a priv-
ilege accorded to the saints below by the
saints above—that the wall is not broken down
but overleaped by the celestial angels for cer-
tain ecclesiastical purposes. Spiritualism will
effect the same demoralization in the religion
of the Romanist that it has effected in the reli-
gion of the Protestant.

" Spiritualism lets the soul of man out of a
cage. The freed bird, unaccustomed by long
confinement to the use of its wings, flutters
feebly at first, and, perhaps, drops helpless to
the ground. The air and space bewilder it;
but the wings in a little time will recover
their strength, and then the creature will revel
in the width that appals it and fly toward the
sun it fears."

Frothingham winds up with a grand perora-
tion, as follows:

"The religious outlook in America is there-
fore uncertain and dim, but from what has
been said, a few points may be presented as

" 1. Religion in America will be neither
Romanist nor Protestant. It will not be
"Christian" in any recognized sense of the
term.

" 3. The religion of America will be scientif-
ic—that is, will rest on a foundation of solid
fact, not on a foundation of tradition.

" 3. Religion in America will be unsectarian,
undogmatical, unecclesiastical, not a matter
of denomination or party any more, but a
matter of free opinion, vindicating itself by its
intrinsic worth.

"4. Religion in America will be practical,
not merely in the ordinary sense of doing good,
but in the grander sense of being humane, be-
ing a part of human society, a constituent
element in the community'sdaily welfare.

" o. Again, and above all, religion in Amer-
ica will be free. Its spirit will be the spirit
of liberty. It will consecrate the human
mind to its high uses of discovering the truth,
and will count as fellow-workers, all truth-
seekers, in any and every field, literary, scien-
tific, philosophical,—careless how they call
themselves, incurious as to what name they
are baptized in, admitting, welcoming, claim-
ing the utmost liberty of discussion and defini-
tion; knowing no distinction of persons, pro-
fessions, or races; hospitable to Greek, Roman,
Persian, Hindoo, Musselman, Jew; hospitable
also to the professors of no faith whatever,
onlv asking that the mind shall be set toward
what is sincerely regarded as true. This spir-

:
it. of liberty will be in the new religion what the

J spirit of faith was in the old. Liberty is the
"

very soul of religion. Religion is liberty, the
freedom of the soul, the mind's emancipation

' from narrow thoughts. It is a help toward
i this condition of liberty that the Free Religi-

ous Association has been organized. It illus-
trates the liberty as well as it can; then it in-

, stitutes as well as it is able.
" That man will be less religious as ne grows

older, I cannot believe. That he will be less
religious under liberty seems to my mind im-
possible. As the human mind enlarges, its
ideas multiply and expand, its hopes gain in
grandeur, its vision becomes transcendent.
Knowledge broadens the world, intelligence
reveals the laws by which it is conducted, cul-
ture extends the relationships of being and
multiplies the bonds of sympathy. The better
creation is understood, the clearer its divinity
is recognized, the more faithfully is its order
venerated, the more profoundly are its beauty
and goodness adored. The perfectly free,
that is, the perfectly enlightened, the perfect-
ly normal man, will worship in a temple of
thought as much grander than St. Peter's, as
St. Peter's is grander than a Methodist chapel.
He will lift up an aspiration that makes the
litany of the church seem cold and broken.
He will bend before a deity as much superior
to that of Christendom, as that is to a Paci-
fic Islander's idol. The larger the mind, the
larger the deity, the sweeter the hope. The
poet said: " An honest man's the noblest work
of God." The philosopherreplies: " An hon-
est God's the noblest work of man. " Give us,
then, the honest man, and we will have the
honest; Deity. Give us the man of integrity,
the whole man round and complete, and bis
worship will also be full and adequate, a wor-
ship as glorious in spirit as it is clear in truth."

Every one should read the following on

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCES—BY JOHN WEISS.

We have had an Evangelical Alliance of the
tribes professing Orthodox Christianity. There
was a, gift of tongues if not the descent of
the Holy Spirits. The subjects offered for
discussion in eluded "Christian Union," "Chris-
tianity and its Antagonists," "Prayer," "Re-
vivals," "The Pulpit," "Protestantism _ and
Romanism," "Sunday Laws and Legislation,"
"Support of the Ministry," "Christian Mis-
sions," and finally, at the very end of this
formidable catalogue there came "Social
Evils." As regard for authority is supreme
in the Evangelical Churches, I considered
from what quarter the model and tradition of
these subjects must have been derived; and I
found it at length in the tavern-bill which
Prince Henry discovered in Falstafl's pocket:

Item—A Capon '2b. 6d.
Item—Sauce 0 4d.
Item—Sack, two gallons.. .5b. 8d.
Item—Anchovies and
Item—Sack after Supper.. .2s. 6d.
Item—Bread 0 %&•
Monstrous, indeed! Only one half-penny

worth of Social Evil to that intolerable deal
of theological brew! At a time when the most
pressing need is that men of all nations should
oonspire against intemperance and pauperism,
should consult upon the question of harlotry,
marriage, divorce, of co-operation; should

labor to introduce the principle of arbitration
to solve all international difficulties, we had a
proposition to consume nine days in subjects
which do not touch these terribly vital ques-
tions at a single point, and which contain no
scientific and organic capacity to solve tbem,
and to leave one day into which all the world s
practical problems were crowded. An intoler-
able deal of liquor, with lime in it, too, to a
bit of bread that must suffice for many millions

of starving mouths! These men j
have rallied in genuine: al ,

th(, fire all <

the sturdiest tree and r0™ fever 1
bier reeds and meadow-grass the wasrever
of modern immoralitywhich rages in poimcs ^
and speculation, makes cities p , ' ;
destroys the honor of young men parehesup (
the health of society. t' ^dietedprominent enough for men H ,
to dogma to perceive and take al*r™

'. t
the common people begin to set up' 8
cry, not for any adjustment of d c . .
basis of Christian union, not for paymg a .

Christian ministry or organizing pray ,
ings and revivals, but to be saved fro™ -8 "

ed politics, a mischievous gambling in the

world's property, a criminal creation of ficti-
tious values they want to be redeemed; but it
is from every kind of social and polihcal rot
that they long to find redemption. Koto-
trine of Atonement, no antagomsm between
the theologians and the men of science in

terests them so much as that reconciliation of
labor and capital which involves so much
morality, so much peace and good will to man,
so many healthy and happy children, so many
homes from which prosperity will exercise
cursing, bad habits and disease. Monopoly
and competition are making inveterate haters
out of men who would learn love in co-opera-
tion.
* * * * * *

Speaking of the orthodox zeal for dogmas
Mr. Weiss says:

"I have'heard lately of an Oregon woman
who is a very good representative of this tech-
nical enthusiasm. In a letter to a friend she
dwelt upon a glorious revival season which
had visited her town, mentioned tenderly the
members of her family who had been brought
to a realizing sense of their sins and found the
grace of salvation, and she closed with the
prayer that all her friends might thus find
Jesus. Then in a postscript, which every
lady will confess to be the final cause of every
letter, she added: 'Father has become very
old and infirm, and so broken down that we
have sent him to the almshouse.' That's the
place where dogma sends the natural morals.
Am I desecrating my subject by dealing in
jest? Look at the state of this country and
tell me what dogma is doing to purify the
State. The lightest jest even carries an awful
indictment of the popular religion. Here we
have enjoyed free doctrine to the heart's con-
tent of a more motley assemblage of sects than
the world has seen. But in essential features
they are the same, and have only the excuse
for their existence that we have so many
grades of culture. The tri-personalDeity, the
infinite sacrifice, the blood of the Lamb, and
the necessity of Grace are the same in all,

| only varied in expression by the mental profi-
1 ciency of the worshipers. Protestantism has

done in America the best that it can do. The
air of t>e Republic clamors from thousands of
steeplflrthehours of conference and service.
The thriving people gather in sumptuous ed-

' ifices whose collective cost would have appall-
ed the builders of cathedrals. And there they
respond to confessions and put in an appear-
ance of worship. The Bible, whose themes

1 are purity and righteousness, lies on every
1 desk. Indeed there's hardly a room in all the

hotels which has not been provided with a
; copy, as if the faithful could n't get a wink of

sleep away from home without it. Has all this
propagationof evangelicalfaith checked the

'

evils which are peculiar to this Republic?
"

Who are the sinners? How many Infidels,
"

Atheists, Unitarians, Freethinkers are implicat-
; ed in the scandalous transactions which are
! the prominent news items of the day? Very
! few and scattering are the undogmatic sinners.

Does this result depend upon the numerical
superiority of the dogmatists over the free-

l thinkers? Doubtless there are more sinners in
3 a large crowd than in a small one. But this
3 does not explain why a doctrinalsystem which
} has an exclusive patent of redemption works
1 so badly. It confutes the liberal thinkerswith

no practical advantage. It may save sinners,
"

but it has bad luck in reforming them. It is
not an economical contrivance that saves so
many sinners."

WORSHIPING GOD AND MAMMON.

But it is no new thing in this country that
the orthodox scheme begets an obtuseness for
the moral aspect of great dangers. This was
so thoroughly tested during the struggle of
anti-Slaverysentiment with Southern politics
that we have now no right to expect to see the
church showing interest in any moral cause or
question. We anticipate the same indiffer-
ence and moral callousness which hardened
the Bible's heart into a bulwark of slavery,
advocated the sacredness of immoral com-
promises, returned the fugitive, and stoned with
texts the prophets of the hour. It is no new
thing. The church denounced its own preach-
ers, the few who ventured to expose all the in-
quiries of the slave system. It stands before
this country as a church which at all hazards
will make doctrine paramount, and also previ-
ous, to morals. It is natural, therefore, that
with few exceptions, which may be counted
on the fingers—I sadly recall one name that
once honored your neighboring city—but with
rare exceptions the swindling in this country
is contracted for by professors of orthodox re-
ligion, who brand the liberals as the only
dangerous men among us. And to counteract
the influence of free thought they expend part
of their enormous profits to endow seminaries
of correct theology. The great defaulters, em-
bezzlers, gamblers, ring-men, have been
brought up in Presbyterian, Methodist, and
Episcopalian pews. There they sit, respond-
ing to litanies of penitence and confession,
trembling all the time, as if an officer tapped
them on the shoulder, with fear lest their fi-
nancial shifts and villanies may not tide over
the tight place and keep them undiscovered.
There they unite in prayer and take the sacra-
ment—the men who sport in property, who
speculatewith poor men's deposits, who crip-
ple noble charities. Even the men who are
most frequently under suspicion of making
false invoicesand the like, whose books have
to be examined by experts, to clear or to con-
vict, are the property-holders of the establish-
ed sects. The medieval barons left their cas-
tles to make their raids on horseback and in
open day. Our barons of the railroads, the
stock exchanges, the grain markets, the ap-
propriation bill, file demurely out of free-stone
churches, and ride to their robberies on
stealthy bits of paper, doctored ledgers, false
balances. The way they make their grabs is
as invisible to the eye of man as their freckled
hearts are to the minister who exhorts them
every Sunday to come to Jesus and be washed
in the blood of the Lamb. The Evangelical
scheme is nothing but paper at the moment of
pinch. The adventurous speculator jumps
through it like a circus rider through his hoop,
and ieaves it dangling. But an Evangelical
Alliance swiftly provides another for the next
man who is expert at riding the two horses
God and Mammon.

THE TREE JUDGED BY ITS FRUITS.

Have we come to this, with principles,
atonements, and eternal punishments admin-
istered to human nature for 1800 years? A
great city sacked for years with impunity by
Catholics who adore the crucifix and kiss those
innocent feet; a great country infested by
frauds and trickeries that tax the whole intelli

eence to penetrate, and astonish intelligence
fo witness; thousands of Christian culprits

dismissed with a benedlc,tl0.n/°vt^rHf'gfort^
thimble-rigging;nave and aisle vomiting forth
scamps in broadcloth to play with the nation s

values and nourish its extravagancies,to fillip
away the widow's and the orphan s trust, as
one gets rid of flies; to deal in paper forms
that have no value, to set them as traps for
the mechanic and the laborer! Has it taken
19 centuries of popular religion to train a
country so profligate as this? In the name of
Heaven, stop inviting men to go to Jesus if
these are the results of that journey; cease to
prescribe the atoning blood if the draught
thus scorches the conscience of professors,
and puts the madness of money into their
veins. The Christian era is pretty well ad-
vanced, and the day is late. In God's name,
let us try some other way. Let us call the
world's morality into an Alliance that shall
have no doctrine but righteousness; no form of
worship but the fair humanities and the fine
arts which correspond; no adorable object but
the framer of morals and duty, the infinite
cause of conscience and brotherhood. Let
this Alliance of thinkers, scientific men and
philanthropists, occupy itself with the laws of
nature and of man, to create a religion by ob-
serving and interpreting a Go<^, to make facts
her comment instead of textual fancies. Let
the word be mutuality; let the method be
knowledge, material opportunities, social and,
sanitary legislation;let the emphasis be made
by sympathy and co-operation; let the great
scheme of atonement be mutual redemption.

A Chapter on Social Reform.

FREE-LOVE, TRUE AND FALSE. c

Friend Jones.—In common with thousands
of others, I am pleased to observe the course
of your Journal in relation to the so-called i
social reform, which of late years has been .
engineered by Mrs. Woodhull. While not .
entirely admiring the taste displayed in the _

choice of expressions used in some of the arti-
cles attacking the Woodhull doctrines, and
the Hull practices (which might be styled
Woodhullism gone to seed), as savoring some- f
what of coarseness, I have considered that
there was some sort of apology for the lan- J
guage used, because in the nature of the case,
the smirchiness of the subject itself, seems to i

almost necessitate the use of indelicate lan-
guage, in giving utterance to thoughts con-
cerning it.

For years the c^use of Spiritualism has been
burdened with the disreputable matter of free-
love, a doctrine entirely extraneous to, and
having no sort or degree of vital connection
with Spiritualism proper, but which has been
in a manner parasitically attached thereto by
a certain class of Spiritualists; and Spiritualism
has been made to bear the odium of a perni-

cious and immoral doctrine, which, if the re-
straints of law were removed from the animal
passions of man, would sink the race to the
lowest depths of riotous licentiousness, not
only in thought and desire, but in practice.
Even were we to admit that with properly de-
veloped moral sentiments, legal restraints are
unnecessary, because persons with such devel-
opment, "are a law unto themselves, and
hence need no such legal restraint; yet a wise
mind must take the world as it is^with all its
imperfection. For, the sad fact is patent to
even the most careless and superficial observer,
that with their passions so strong, and their
moral governing force so weak, as, with the
masses, they are, a controlling restraint, above
that of the"law within the mind, is absolutely
Decessary, in order to gratify the desires of
that nature, and that anythingin the form of
legal or social restraint upon the same, is an
infringement upon their rights,—is tyranny in
fact. But they therein lose sight of the higher
moral and spiritual man, and, in the excess of
their fiery vehemence against what they false-
ly conceive to be a tyrannical infraction of
their rights, they do not consider, nor in their
heat would they admit, that the legal and soci-
al restraints which society has imposed upon
their "free-love" liberties, are but an eman-
ation of the moral sentiments, the rightful
governing attributes, that pertain to human
nature.

Now it may be that, in the imperfectly de-
veloped condition of the moral sentiments and
intellect, laws may be enacted and enforced,
that bear unjustly upon some of the members
of the social state. We will admit that it is
so, for the sake of argument, but shall we,
therefore, abolish these laws forthwith, before
we have discovered better ones, and so intro-
duce a state of lawless confusion and anarchy?
Nay! An imperfect law that brings a degree
of order, is better than no law but the dictates
of blind passion, and should be adhered to
until a law more in consonance with enlighten-
ed moral sentiment can be enacted to take its
place. But this would aflord poor consolation
to those whose voices are already hoarse with
declamation for " free-love" liberty. The high-
er the moral, spiritual, and intellectual devel-
opment, the more strict the law the moral
sentiments would demand.

But what the "free-love" advocates base
their demands upon, is not, as they assume,
an element of nature in its normal manifesta-
tion; it is rather an abnormal development,
which, bad as it is now, would become im-
measurably worse under a "free-love" regi-
men. Exercise is the law of development—
in the evil as well as the good.

Now, if we must take away the legal res-
traint from him whose abnormally heated
large back brain leads him in the byways of
"free-love," among the fair domains of his
neighbors, why may we not, on the same prin-
ciple, remove all legal restraint from the man
whose ungoverned passions or covetousnese,
leads in the path of the robber, the murderer?
Why have any laws to restrain any vice or
crimes whatsoever, which man may desire to
commit? Why single out lecherousness alone
from the catalogue of vices, to stalk free of
legal and social restraint—a horrid, loathsome,
all-devouringcurse? Echo answers, Why ?

J. U.

Texas Speaks.

At a meeting of the Spiritualists of Galves-
ton, Texas, held at their room on the 30th of
Sept., 1873, the following was unanimously
adopted by said society:

Seolved, That as members of this society
and as individuals, we disapprove and con-
demn in toto, the foul doctrine advocated by
Mrs. Woodhull, Moses Hull and some others
of that ilk, known by the name of "free-
lovers," and further, that no one of that class
or tendency will ever be welcomed as a speak-
er or so-called Spiritualist before this society.

Knos Stonb, Pres.
T. O. Milles, Sec'y.

The Rbligio-Philosophical Journal is
among our most valuable exchanges. Aside
from its able advocacy of Spiritual Philosophy
it is a most invaluable auxiliary to a news sum-
mary. Of late, the editor, S. S. Jones has op-
ened his battery on the Woodhull Moses Hull
Free-Love Sensualists with more than crush-
ing power. The Journal is published at Chi-
cago, corner Adams street and Fifth Avenue
by S. S. Jones, Editor and proprietor, at $3,00
per year— Union Oity (lnd.) Times, Oct., 14.

—   |

Attention Opium Eaters I

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur-
nished with a sure and harmless specific foi
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar-
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit-
life, who have heretofore given her the neces-
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to-
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor-
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
send it by mail or express to all who may
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
accompanying each package are "strictly fol-
lowed .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala-
table.

She makes this generous ofler for the double
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor-

| est people who use the pernicious drug. The
! expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
1 the cost of the drug for continuing the dele-
! terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St.,
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

We have so much confidence in the ability

of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe-

'
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Joub-

1 NAL.

Dialogues and Recitations
The above entitled little book is neatly bound in Ma-

genta muslin and richly embossed in<gold.

It is especially adapted to Children and Progressive

Byceums.
The author, Mrs. Louisa Shepabd, has in this work,

struck

Tic Key-note of True Reform.
The book opens with a song of invocation, beautiful

indeed, by Emma Tuttle. Then follows a conversa-
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questions and answers.

We give them as specimens of the

irosnel of Truth
to e found throughout the book:

Mary.—I hear people talk about a Savior. What is a
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved
from? ,„

Leader —My child, we need to be saved from ignor-
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save
us from physical and mental suffering. .

Mary.—Is education and knowledge the same thing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways

and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized ?
Leader.—Education is the main spring to civilization,

to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, wis-
dom, virtue and true greatness.

Parents should send for it and put it in the hands of

their children in place of catechisms or any Sunday-

school book now extant. Price 50 cents, postage, 8 cents.
Address Religio-Philoi-ophical Publishing House, Chi

cago, 111.

SALESMEN WANTED,
ALSO

SALESWOMEN
To canvass for that beautiful and fascinating picture,
" THE DAWNING LIGHT," representing the Birth-
place of Modern Spiritualism in Hydesville, N. Y.
Over that Mystic House float bands of angels and rifted
clouds lighted by the effulgence of the rising sun.
More than three-fourths of the two thousand counties
in the United States are not yet taken, for the engrav-
ing, and thousands are waiting to purchase it of can-
vassers. Price, with its accompanying Circular, con-
taining a Map of that noted village, and Diagram of
house with explanatory reading matter, Two Dollars,
which remit, stating what places you will canvass, and
the sample picture, subscription paper, with terms,
will be mailed to you, postage paid. Address all orders
to Ji. II. Curran & Co., 28. School street, Boston,
Mass.
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AGENTS W A N T E ® for the new book

I LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

Kit Carson,
By his comrade and friend, D. W. C. Peters, Brevet Lieutenant

> Colonel and Surgeon U. S. A., from facts dictated by himself.
The only True and Authenticlife of America's greatest HUNT-

j ER,TRAPPER, SCOUT and GUIDE ever published. It contains
full and complete descriptionsof the Indian tribes of the FAR

J WEST,as seen by Kit Carson,who lived among thera all his life.
y It gives a full, reliable account of the MODOCS, and the MODOC

WAR. As a work of HISTORY,it is invaluable. A grand oppor-
tunity for agents to make money. Our illustrated circulars sent
free to all applicants. Write and secure territorv at once.

3 M.A. PARKElt& CO., Chicago,III.
L .vl4n24tl2

Wanted^ Agents?
$75 to &2f>0 per month, everywhere,male
and female, to introduce the Genuine Im-
proved Common Sense Family Sewing
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-
broider in a most superiormanner. Price

I only $15. Fully licensed, and warranted for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew a, stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can not be
Pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
$75 to $850 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
SECOMB & CO., 157 State street, Chicago,Illinois.

vl5n2tl3

* To Fiiends of Free Thought.
[. . The able series of articles upon the Origin of the Un-
n Materialism and Supernaturalism, written by

t ^ ^arvard. 111., and commenced in the BostonInvestigator will be continued in The Truth Seeker, a
? OT1,tspoken, eight-page monthly, devoted to
r jPree Thought, the diffusionof liberal sentiments and

the discussion of all questions pertaining to the welfare
D of the Human Race; published at Paris, 111. at the low
g price of 50 cts. a year, and absolutely "the cheapest * nd
f spnghthest paper of the kind published in America." Itisyet unknown to many and needs aid. Will not those
> Pv v- views give it a "'helping hand?" An article onnamcd, will appear in the number for Nov.and be duly continued. Send for the paper.

Address. The Truth Seeker. Paris. 111.
-    v!5n7tf
MAKE HOME PLEASANT.

5 s 3sr\A. IF.
,n*r1 amusing game are 60 cards, 6 of a kind and ten

V canbe played by any number of
j persons from two upwards. Its name is an index to its

™u-aC!?r' an^ Play affords abundant field for the
y cultivation ot ready thought, quick eye and perception.
,s A is sold at the popular price o/ 50 cents.

; T O TJE ivn.
r " A"'1 'hey painted on ttie grave poirte

Of the graves yet nnforgotteu,
Each his own ancestralTotem;
Figures of the Bear and Reindeer,

's ef thc Turtle, Crane and Beaver,"
—JLonofbllow.

7 ir,Ti,t";a*c 36 comprised in this game, all bear-
Animals '3,of ®lrd»' F°wls, Wild and Domestic

P" unJthf mnSl? .as an appropriate inscriptionII t.h® mcth?(l of P,ay quick aid pleasing.
a" mmSfinT6 -is especially intended for theamusement and instruction ot very young children.
[e

"nee, 30 cents.
Liberal rates to the trade.

)0 Bonhtef^P^hii.v1101'and retail by the Religio-Philo-
CMcago. House, Adams 1st., and Fifth Ave.,
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[Original.]
Libidinous Freedom.

BY WM W. stockwell.

How great is the freedom the world would
obtain

m,|'Moses, the would-be martyr!ne man who can boast of a very large brain,
would give to free-love and free-lust a
long reign,

stained a national charter!

Th^fr<*dom Moses to all men would give,
A mi At multiply greatly earth's sinners,a defenseless leave those who in virtue

would live,
r>STly as water would pass through a sieve,

r hungry men go to their dinners.

With the freedom this leader on all would
bestow,

Each his own inclination would follow;
Attection and love one for many might show,

.' no restraint from the high or the low,
By his system of morals most hollow.

We should have perfect freedom to love whom
we please,

And go from them quickly or never;
We might, if inclined, all the virtuous "tease,"
Ingratiate ourselves in their love, by degrees,

Then ruin and leave them forever!

The fruits of this freedom, low-born in dis-
grace,

Would soon number many a million!
Fond mothers would look in each little one's

face,
And motherly arms would each infant embrace,

But no one would father the children!

What a picture of life for the true souls of
time,

Who are seeking the world's reformation!
What a view of life's downfall from virtue

sublime,
To a dissolute life, the libertine's crime,

And the virtuous soul's desecration!

Yet this is the way the bold leader would take
In reforming a people divided;

He would leave unprotected all virtue at stake,The law that restrains, he would instantly
break,

And be by his strong passions guided.

But what is the reason that Moses assigns
' For changing his social relation?

There's something momentous the bold leader
finds,

Which his misguided reason subjectively binds,
And leads to this great innovation.

The magnetic strength of the base of a brain,
That measures near twenty-four inches,

Is the clearest of reasons he gives to make
plain,

That what one desires he should strive to
obtain,

And the nail of conviction it clinches.

Magnetic affinity, strong is his guide,
Whether born of his reason or passion,

To what is repulsive he would not be tied,
But for all inclinations he aims to provide,

Regardless of custom or fashion.

Magnetic affinity! blandest excuse,
That ever was framed by a sinner,

To justify self in passional abuse,
And in putting good things to a very bad use,

For the sake of a magnetic dinner!

'Tis a like strong affinity guides the bold thief,
When he takes, and makes no restitution.

The drunkard it leads till it brings him to
grief,

And the libertine follows it bold as a chief,
While sinking his soul in pollution!

Acquisitive longing, man's selfish desire,
To the gold dust of earth binds the miser;

And his sole aim in life is still more to acquire,
Though it serves no good purpose, lifts him no

higher,
And makes him no better or wiser.

To desire a safe guide in a world such as this,
When men's tastes are so often perverted!

Where so many fail in their search after bliss,
Because the bright pathway of virtue they

miss,
And truth is so often deserted?

Magnetic affinity, plainly to speak,
Is a law that should govern the sexes,

But how we may always true harmony seek,
Where the carnal is strong and the spiritual

weak.
Is a question that many perplexes.

But shame on the man with a very large brain
Who follows a base inclination! '

Whose die would be cast for the libertine's
reign,

Which would bring to earth's children both
sorrow and pain,

And lead to the so.ul's desecration.

Oh! Moses, the stand you have taken so bold '
In the eyes of the world is most awful! ' !

The story of life which you recently told, <
Has won you the scorn of the young and the 1

old,
Who look upon wedlock as lawful!

Oh! sisters and brothers, in virtue's fair name \
With a spirit of just indignation, <

Hurl back on free-lovers their lust and their
shame,

And establish forever our justified claim
To a true monogamic relation.

Painesville, Ohio.

M. H. Colby says that the following resolu-
tions were offered at a meeting of their society,
at the above named place, but their president
ruled them out of order, and utterly refused to
put them to vote. Such a president should
have a leather medal with Moses-Woodhull em-
bossed on one side, himself presiding over the
Painesville society, on the other. The mar-
vel is that the Painesville society did not prac-
tice the example of Jesus when among the
money changers:

Resolved, That we, as Spiritualists, do utter-
ly repudiate the so-called doctrine of free-love
sexually considered, and as advocated and de-
fined by Victoria 0. Woodhull and Moses
Hull's experience, as immoral and pernicious
in its teachings and tendencies.

Spiritualism has no affinity with such gross-
ness.

Resolved, That our thanks are due many of
our ablest and most exemplary writers and
speakers, for their noble endeavors in behalf
of a pure and exalting Spiritualism, and in
opposition to the monstrous moral leprosy of
so-called free-love.

Many public men consider themselves the
pillars of the State who are more properly
the caterpillars, reaching their high positions
only by crawling.

I

To Mechanics and Manufacturers.

The State of Iowa is a very rich and pros-
perous State. It is scarcely twenty-five years
old, but is already the sixth in population in
the Union. The low price of Jtiud and the
richness of the soil, has been the chief uttrac-
tion heretofore, and now there is felt a great
want of local manufactures.

There are maDy manufactures that offer
large returns, especially in those lines where
transportation is costly, and where the raw ma-
terial is produced in the State.

To meet this want a manufacturingassocia-
tion has been organized at Algona, at which
place it is intended to build up a perfect circle
of all kinds of manufactures that will pay.

Algono is a pleasant and beautiful place,
a college town, and county seat. The pro-
prietors are giving great advantages to settlers.
Long time and low interest, and free fare on
the railroads. And to all kinds of manufac-
turers, peculiar advantages are offered. I will
cheerfully give further information to those
who desire it. I have arrangements by which
I can furnish railroad fare at'reduced prices to
colonies or small parties, traveling to any part
of the Western States.

Algona, Iowa. Asa C. Call.

Moses-Woodhullisiu Discarded.
The County Spiritualists' Association holden

at Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 5th, adopted unani-
mously the following preamble and resolu-
tion:

Whekeas, A certain class of persons call-ing themselves Spiritualists, are following the
lead of Victoria C. Woodhull and other agita-
tors, known as the "Social Freedom" party
held a convention at Chicago, on September
ultimo, and entered upon such action aspleased themselves; therefore

Resolved, That we, the members of the Che-mung County Spiritualist Association, have
no connection with that class of persons, and
acknowledgedo allegiance to them or their
proceedings, but place our emphatic protest
upon them.

W. H Palmer, Pres.
S. A. Talmadge, Sec.
   

Woodhuilism Repudiated.

The Chemung County, (N. Y.) Spiritual
Association, at their meeting in Bigflatt, Sun-
day Oct. 5th, unanimously adopted and en-
dorsed the minority report as presented by
Judge Holbrook at the National Spiritual
Convention held at Chicago, September 16th,
1873, as more nearly representing our present
ideas on the social question, and' in the future
the Society will govern itself accordingly.

Wm Palmeb, Pres.
S A. Talmadge, Sec'y.

Dr. Slade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New
York, will give special attention to the treatment of
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and
Dyspepsia.  vl4r,8if

SPIRIT COMMl'XIOS in answer to sealedletters, given throughD. J. Stansbekry,32 Green
St., Newark, N. J. Send stampfor instructions.
   Vl5n5tf

We offer to the AGENTS AND CANVASSERS
OF AMERICA the BEST PAYING and most
EASILY WORKED agency in the world. The agent
who can offertsniil U Hll th r. most taking-
and most val- K 11 fM | I 8 11 uable induce-
ments at the w IS 1 WW lowest price tohis patrons will do the most business. Now every
subscriber to Our Fireside Friend receives as a pre-
lum tke tune of subscribing; a choice of two
magnificent oil chromos, Elegantly Framed, ready
ready to hang up, ^ a and in addition receivesa share in other pre-1 - J1 ff&jjj miums. Our Fire-

?.RIEN? 1S one °f the leading Family
Weeklies of ^ the Union. Eight pages, original,illustrated, m its fourth volume, has met withunprecedented success, circulation over One
Hundred Thousand and rapidly increasing,is very popular and sought after and ex-
tensively advertised to assist the agent; the chromos

£!:i£MAKE MONEY£2agents (secured during last two years) working for ustnan any other house in America, and they continueto work right along and make BIG salaries. The Se-
cret is that they offer better inducements and that

attend more promptly to their orders. The tact
and experience of an old agent is not needed to make
S^eyT^^r°r^GRAND COMBINATION OF PA-
m EAND distribution.
M &li:PERil Consisting of the two oil chro-

fflSSTETS'F mos "Cute" and „Coming"
yU I r| 1 H.e^egantly framed, a share in the

distribution, specimen copies of paper, certificates,
circulars, instructions to agents, etc., sent upon re-
ceipt of $2.oq (its worth $10.00) if you will go to work
at once, (if you are not satisfied with it you can re-
turn it to lis C. O. D.,) exclusive territory given, and
territory is rapidly filling up. Secure territory at
once We give the best employment to all, male or
female, your ieisure hours or your entire time, at
home or traveling. YOU can make money. Secure it
NOW. Specimen copies of the paper, terms, etc.,
Sent Free. Send for them now. Address

WATERS & CO., Publishers, Chicago, 111.

Harmonial Depot in New Yoit City.
No. 24 Bast Fourth St., Between Bkoad

WAY AND THE BOWHRY.

A. ,T. DAVIS & OO
STANDARD Books on Harmonial Philosophy, Spirit-

ualism, Free Religion, Science, and General Reformby both American and European authors, at wholesale
and retail. Lyceum Manuals, Lesson Books, and Illus-trated Literature for Children, h(special attention given
to the selection of Librcrhj Books for Lyceum# free fromteachings of old Theology. Subscriptions received forthe Keligio-PhilosophicalJournal, and other ionroai-de voted to Progress and Reform.
v!4n7t4

P. Slocum,
Magnetic Healer, Clairvoyant and Peychometrist willdiagnose disease by lock of hair, delii.e»te character bvwritingand prescribefor and heal disease Terms $2
442 East Tenth St., New York ®

vlSnltf

A NEW BOOK
Vital Magnetic Cures

An Exposition of
VITAL MAGNETISM,

And its application to the treatment of mental and
physical disease.

contents:
Introductory.
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, andthe Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases ofMind and Body, etc., etc., etc.
Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should usetheir Gifts, etc.
Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—TheMarriage Rela-tion.— Incompatability.—The Remedy, etc.
Detrimental Influences. — Insanity. — Obsession.—TheCure.—Interestingcases, etc., etc.
Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing

—Fitness for the Work.
Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta-

tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.
Healers' Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive andNegative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required,etc.. etc., etc.
Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healingat a Dis-tance, etc, etc.
Nature of the Source of Cure.—Lawof Hannonv etcClairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy etc etc

..She(,>l?t0TI?ai. ai}iSp™-t,u,al Bo(J.v--The Change called"Death."—UnhealthyChildren, etc., etcPsychological Phenomena.-DifferentForms.—Practi-cal Hints, etc., etc.
Contrast betweenMedicineand Magnetism.-Opinions

01 Physicians, etc.,etc.
Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, etc., etc.

nv i??£'.Magnetism.—.Antiquity.—:Symbolof the Hand.Barly Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French
Commissioners'Report.-Dr.Elliston's Views, etc., etc.Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious feites.—Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Old and NewTestaments. Cures Contrasted with those of this Age,etc., etc.,etc. ^ '

Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.
V For sale, Wholesale and retail, at the Religio-Phito.sophical P ablishmg House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Mrs. Hoblueon'8 Tobac«o Anti-
dote.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to-
bacco in all its forme, is for sale at this oSfce. Sent toany part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed,
when the directions on each box are followed Newspa-
pers and quacks will tell yon that this antidote is made
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem-edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious tohealth to use it. Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antldo'e tonesup the system and restores it to its normal condition as
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison-
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem-ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless. J

This House will pay any chemist one thousanddollarswho will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in itAddress RaLieio-PHiLOsoPHioALPublishing House,Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either forwholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

The Household Panacea and Family I/ini-
meht is the best remedy in the world for the following
complaints, viz: Cramp in the limbs and stomach,
pain in the stomach, bowels or side, rheumatism in all
its forms, bilious colic, neuralgia, cholera, dysentery,
colds, fresh wounds, burns, sore throat, spinal com-
plaints, sprains and bruises, chills and fever. Purely
vegetable and all-healing. For internal and external
use. Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN, No. 815 FuMkJn
street, New York, and for sale by all druggist*.

An Excellent Practice.

When subscriberswrite to this office in regard to re-
newals, changes of post-office address or discontinuance,
it is an excellent practice to cut oft and send along the
little colored monitor on which is a statement of each
persons account. It is always to be found on the margin
of each paper where several are sent together to the same
post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single. When
papers are ordered to be discontinued, be sure and send
the balance due, including three weeks in advance of the
time as three numbers will as a matter of necessity go be
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and machine.
Those little amounts are important to us as publisher and
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even
in small matters of a few dimes.

J MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Healing Psyciioinetric & Business Medium,
Corner Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

1V/TRS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re-
.V L ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose

I the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob-ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a

> brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
1 the length of time the patient has been sick; when she

will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and' remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently» curing all curaWe cases.
! Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,

but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport'with
a sick person, through her mediumsiup, they never fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
through the positive and negative forces latent in thesystem and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa-

l nying letter of instructions, however simple it may
L seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com-
, pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, thatscience takes cognizanceof.
I One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case thepatient is not permanentlycured by one prescription,theapplication for a second, or more if required, should bemade in about ten days after the last, each time statingany changes that may be apparent in the symptoms ofthe disease.

Mrs. Kobiksoh also, through her mediumship diag-
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli-
cation is by letter, as whan the patient is present. Hergifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.

Terms :-Diagnosis and first prescription, $3;00: each
subsequent one, $400. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $8.00. Answering business letters, #8.00. The
money should accompany the application to ifvsure a re-
ply-

Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re-
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mrs. Robixson will hereafter give no privaet
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by

; letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letter? sent

Common Sense Theology
Oil,

Marked Truths
IN

Rough-Shod Rhyme
ABOUT

HUMAN NATURE,
HUMAN LIFE AND

HUMAN DESTINY.
BY

®. HOWIASB HAMI1TON,
30 years a practical Phrenologist.

This poetical work takes right hold of the practical,
vital every day questions of life and the principles which
underlie them—answers them in accordance with the
laws of mat ten mind so as to satisfy tke innate intu-
itions of the human soul The author being a phrenol-
ogist writes from a phrenological stand-point, as it. weregets into the human skull and looks out every way forthe truth of things, and asks in all sincerity Who made
God and what of his government? What is good and
what is evil? What about Jesus and the new birth?What about the Devil and his home, Heaven and Hell,
Death and the Judgment? What about the Fall, the
Atonement and trie Resurrection? What about Prayer,
Special Providence and Human Accountability, Fate
and Free Will, Good Heads, Bad Heads, Shams? What
constitutes true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood, ,
Fatheihood, Wisdom aud Knowledge,Experience, Hap- i
pmess? Why such differences among men, etc., etc., ,
with any number of criticisms upon the church and its
customs. It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.The Commonwealth, a Boston paper, ».ays.

"
Our phrenologicalfriend has crystalized his inspira- ,

tionsmsucha manner that they will outlive Pope's
Dunciad or Emmon's Fredoniad." (

The Golden Age says," Mr. Hamilton is a phrenologist, <a rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and man-
'

ages to put in rhyme the unconf essed opinions of a great
many people, ff he deals a little roughly and briskly '

with opinions and persons which thousands regard as :sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but because he failsto see the grounds for the revereuce, in reason andthe truth."
The Gospel Banner says, "It is humorous, witty *

practical, scientific, theological, sensible and reallv in- \structive." 1
A. J. Davis says of the Professor's writings. " They

are rich, rare and racy, living logical and independ- ,
Professor Denton says. "What a number of good (

things he has crowded into his Common Sense book ofpoems." }
Warren Chase s ys, "His rhymes are like chips of 1

marble—weighty and sharp." «
Price $1 50; postage free, with photograph

and autograph without those $1 25, postage '

14 cents. Paper $1 00, postage free.
'

J
Hudson Tnine's Works.

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A. Mandai.of SpIEit-nne. and Philosophy. With a portrait of theauthor. 1 rice, $2.00; postage 24 cents.
ARCANA OP NATURE; on! The History and Lawsof Creation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents
ARCANA OP NATURE; or, The Philosophy of Spir.

itual Existence and of the Spirit World. SdVolume, $1.25; postage lfi cents.

C4?SER 0P THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY Price$1.25; postage 16 cents. rnCe<
C4??.EE op THE CHRIST-IDEAIN HISTORY Price I

$1.25; postage, 16cents. ' e
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OP PHYSICAL MAN ^

ScientificallyConsidered; proving man to have beeD' }
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price si nn J
postage 20cents. '
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- !sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth AveChicago. *'

ranniR, ~ j
SPIRITUALISM, WITCHCRAFT, AND

MIRACLE.
A TREATISE KKP,Sh*;»,S
which will unlock many chambers of mystery,,

BYT ALLEN PtTTNAM. ' {
Author of "Spirit Works," and "Natty, a 8pimtr? I

Price30 cents; postage free. I j
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•Jefferson Minna, N. H., March 21. 1872:-Pboj\ Payton Spbnos :

Powdewf^SoiTt arm.s* hejJd' and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive
scabs woiildc?eave off eX U*TaveIX/m^ ^ <fea^ VataSTnhead 19 arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with PMeim and Couffh.' Themufcles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise mv»r put on my ve?t- 1 can n°w Md it in any position. lay leap I could only wug

Med'them a'nd Sheir g^d f/ecH
S afd ^Z^^sZ^mrn^ St h^^S^o?p&«e&pJS. He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life. Please send me Six Dozen more Boms

Yours truly,
A. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.
In the course of a large experience with the Positive

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost
iiifallitilein all acute diseases, particularly
Feversdf all kinds, snch as the BillonsInflam-
matory, Typhoid, Congestion of the
Lung», Scarlet Fever, etc. I have also found
them infallible in Bowel Complaints and Piei-v-
ous Headache. Ihavealso proved'the Ointment
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects
on all kinds of Sores and iSrysipelas.
DR., TI. E JTENKS, formerly of North Adams,
now of Amesbury, Mass.

One box of your Positive Powders cured David Will-
Ington o! a pain in his stomach of 8 years'
standing-. Mrs. E. Claflin was cured by the Neg-
ative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years'
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful
Menstruationwhen given up aspast cure. In cases
of Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of
great value.
UK. JULIA WILIiIAms, Practical Midwife,
East Braintree, Vt.

I myself have been afllicted with Rheumatism,
and Heart Disease for three years during which
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum-
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. COREY, Great Bend, Pa.
I think there is n® medicine n the world

like the Positive and Negative Powders.
3XRS. DR. OARRISON, Newton, N. J.

In Ague and Chills I consider them unequal-
ed.

J. P. WAY, M.D., Bement, JU.
Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite

a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have
some patients who can't live withoutthem,as
nothiog else has ever benefited them.
C. D. R. KIRK, FernSprings, Miss.

They are peculiarly adapted to the female con-
stitution.

DR. 1. HAKES, Cicero. N. T.

Consumption^
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Cured.

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 1S ve«r>standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders inthree weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankleswere swollen, and m running sores; in fact it was all
OhioT boar-(M^™ Wobbly, New' PeMurf,

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little
Memf,VNyc.) CaSe °f Sc*-«f«la.-(R. MoKka,Fay-

Scroftlon!.' B' LePPer wa8 afflicted withM ^ Sore for several years. Muchof the time she could not boar the light, and had to beshut up m a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes ofyour
Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance wereSmi!) 8 remalneii so-~(Robbbt Thomas, 'Osseo,

I had running Scrofulous sores 011 me for 2
Wd get no cr; 1 triBd a11 the medicines Icould get, but no cure or help u^til I took your Positivesrv,.)amnowabout

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited
B8 BoXn8 0f tte Po8ltive Powders.-

^ ™ ^ Pringlk, Beaver Dam, Wis.)Mother had the Ca-iarili in her head so had that£g?n&u&fS
!ha^cC*,^?) head al80-(Mlss B- M-

I have raised one man from the dead with two Boxesof your Positive Powders. It is J. W Nuttle of thisplace, who had what the Doctors called the Con-uuiiiption. They said he could not live lona He is
nSeTMdJW U8' " W0U maU-(Q- W'

Triumphant Victory
OVER

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

A short time since my mother tried your PositivePowders for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ifshe ate a piece of apple as large as a nazel-nut, shewould not. sleep a particle all mght, but be vervweary and nervous. She is entirely well uow.-(A GMowbkat, Stockton, Minn.)
Four years ago I used half a Box of your PositivePowders which took all the Oyspepsla out of me°

root and biancn.—-(John O. Rkki/bmii . Ilariland, Wis)
Your Powders have cured me of ktv«uensla in two

weeks. I used bu' one Box of the Positives. My Dvspepaia was chronic and of 30 years standing.During the last ten years I couldnot use butter, pork orpastry of any kind; but now they agree with me as wellasthey ever did.-(P. P. Mellkn, P. M„ Maple Springs,

I have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for near30 years
of mv life, and for many years had to restrict myself to the most rigid course of dieting, not hid-ing eatin a

meal of hog meat, or anything that wasseasonedwith it, for many vears Thm» ..u
P, sitive. Powders relievedme of aU my symptois o?Dyspepsia. I now eat anything that is com™ IE

Whatever-(EET-L
~

;

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders

°t" ^omtoj and is high in praise
ef them.—(Mrs. J. Gilmohe Jonjss. Falmouth, Mass.)My daughter, Martha, has been cured of SSup-pressed. Menstruation by the use of the PositivePowders.—(J. Cooper, St. Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy
01 tlie Womb of one year's standing. The tend-ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mrs, Emma. Mist,Brooklyn, N. Y.)

A woman who had four Miscarriagesgot abox of Positive Powders of me, and they took herthrough her next Pregnancy all right. -(O. Henry,
Sand Spring, Iowa.) 1

My wife is now aU right in her monthly periods. As Isaid before, she had suffered a great deal from Ir-regularity and Flooding. She had doc-tered with seven different Doctors for three years; butthere is nothing as good as your Powders.—(W. H.Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)
Yo™ Positive and Negative Powders have cured acaseof M.i.lk Leg >f 16 years' standing:,also a case of Rheumatism,a case of Falling Sicknessor

YorkviUe in )°a8e 0f ^sentery*—^(Powell Hallock,

L®nta Austin was taken with Stoppageof
5> u periodicals, accompanied by great distress inthe head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treatedwith your Positive Powders, ana has entirely recovered.—(Rosa L. Gibbs, Pardeeville,Wis.)

No More Headache, Neu-
ralgia, or Shemnatism.
I have been troublecf with the Neuralgia for the last 15years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeksat a time. I have used your Positive Powders forNeuralgia and Sick Headache.—(Libbie G.Barrett, White Hills, Conn.)

40 years withChronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor-oform to get temporary relie-1; but tne paroxysms wouldreturn as soon as the effect, of the Chloroform wore off.But after using your Positive Powders, 1 can sav withothers that they came like an angel of mercy in the night
^ Parley, Huntsville, Ala.)I had a severe attack of IVeuralgia last week, and1 stoppedit in i0 minuteswith your PositivePowders.—(Jacob S. Hitter, River Styx, Ohio)

commenced taking your Powders. I had
i ^"aplainu of nearly 30 years standing;
R„rt° Sciatica, Rheumatismpela"®* 1 a™ now well of all. Oh, I dothink them the most wonderful medicine ever given tomen. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told methat there nad been almost a miracle wrought with herm a terriblecase of Nenraig&a with the PositivePowders. She induced me to try them myself. I aid
?M.TS,0i success. (M. Huntlet, North

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness, Deafness,

Paralysis, Lameness,
Loss of Smell,

Loss of Taste,
Loss of Voice.

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
The POSITIVES cure Nedbai.oia, Headache,

Ehisumatism, fains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysmteiiy.
vomilang. Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms: all Fu-mals Weaknesses and Derangements; Fits, Cramps,
a iY'd08 Spasms; all high grade*., of Fetes,Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammatioks, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver.

1 Bladder, or any other organ of theCatarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs,Colds, ScRoimA, Nervousness, Asthma, Sleepless-mess, etc.

NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy,whether of the Muscles or of the senses, as In BlindnessDeafness,loss of saste, smell, feeling or motion; alld'.SV"'1 48 the Typhoid and the Typhus

JSSSfbEE.™
^AGENTS e^vS*.?.. ;g

MAILED POST-PAID AT THESE PRICES.

1 44 Nea PoTTdcrt,> « 1.00
1 " til " & 22 Pai i-00g Boxes  1*00O woxes, B ()0

Send money
at my risk and expense, by Post-office Money Order, Registered Letter

»raft <,n New York, or by Express, deducting
from the amount to be sent, 5 oknts for each Money
Order, or 15 cents for a Draft, or for Kxpressage, or forRegistration of a letter. In getting a Post-OfflceMoney Order, tell your Postmaster to make itpayableat StationOa, N. York City.

All Lettersand Remittancesby Mail, and all Ex-press Packages should be directed as follows r

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D.,
37± St. Marks Place,

New York City.
For salb, also by S. S. Jones, Cob. Adams Strbbi

and Fifth Ave., Chicago. \]

great excitement

JEIfflSDS MILLS, NEW HAM* \
the blind .sxite i

—  THE LAME WALK !

THE LEPER IS CLEANSED!
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the

post-office—whether directed to his name or another's, or
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the
payment.

2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
it, until payment is made, and collect the whole amount—
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news-
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
intentional fraud.
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a draft on New York, or Post-Office Money Order, if
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^"Those sending money to this office for the Journal
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has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870. it will stand thus: "J.
Smith 1 Dec 0."
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Infinite Wisdom—TheGreat Positive
Mind-Cod.

God and nature, matter and mind are one; that is to
say there is one eternal omnipotent substance, which "is
love." This has a real existence. Its minimitn is mat-
ter, its mediate or intermediate is mind, and its maximum
is God! The higher comprehends the lower and infiltrates
itself into every molecular atom and monad in existence.

Do not misunderstandnor be alarmedat our announce-
ment of a faith in the Great, Infinite, Supreme. Many
have been startled at our bold Infidelity. We confess
that we are InHdel to the Christian's faith in Moses' God.
Our ideal comprehends all that it is possible for Unite
man to conceive of—aye, more, because the latter can not
understandingly and comprehensively conceive of infin-
itude. So far as we can comprehend we adore, and
reverentially worship our ideal.

When we expose the weakness, the vmdietiveness, the
changeableness of the Old Theological God, we only break
in pieces the idol that Christians and other idolators
worship.

Our mission is not only to dethrone and break in pieces
mythological gods but to aid in presenting to the human
understanding the philosophy [Editor Religio-
Philosophical Journal.]

Extracts from " free-love" Speeches at the
Chicago Convention. Tliey do not ad-
mire the Religio-Philosopliical Journal.

Mrs. Severance, an old practical free-love
stager, who now lives with the late husband
of another Mrs. Severance, so widely known
as a psychometrist, said:

"I have but a few remarks to make this
morning, and they are called out by the ob-
servations made by the brother precedingin
reference to the Religio-PhilosophicalJour-
nal. When I say that there is not a paper
in the land that I so thoroughly detest. I do
not half express my feelings." [Cheers.]

Then followed a long tirade of charges, in
substance that the editor of this paper was a
practical social freedomite, of the required
Woodhull style, as charged against Henry
Ward Beecher, and others, concluding amidst
the cheering and stamping of the feet of the
loose-jointed assemblage. She further said, "It
is time that loe Spiritualists take hold of the
matter, and not allow any one among us ' to
steal the livery of Heaven to serve the Devil
in.'"

The query will arise in the minds of readers,
what does she mean by the livery of Heaven?
Is it the common sense doctrine of decency
and purity taught in the columns of the Jour-
nal, in contradistinction to the foul moral
ethics of Woodhullism? That must be it.

We are proud of the livery.
What does she mean by "serving the Dev-

il?" Is the practicing of " social freedom" with
which she charges us, " serving the Devil?"
We think her language will bear no other
construction; hence, according to her argu-
ment, purity of life is " the livery of Heaven."
" Social-freedom,," as defined by Moses Hull,
is the gratificationof the passions of a big-
head, and by Woodhull & Claflin to secure pow-
er, and support for the Woodhull & Claflin Week-
ly. All this, according to Severance logic, is
truly serving the Devil.

That is just what we have been teaching,
through the columns of the Journal.

The long-haired, lantern-jawed, track scenters
of Mrs. Severance and the Moses Woodhullites,
do not read the Journal, hence their cheering
was not very timely.

A Mrs. R. A. Loomis, who was put down to
represent Michigan, in her laudations of
Woodhull, makes mention of the Journal, as
follows:

" Now, brothers and sisters, this S. S. Jones,
of whom the friends are speaking, is almost
too contemptible a being for the women to
meddle with. [Cheers.] I am not individual-
ly acquainted with S. 8. Jones, yet I have
been acquainted with him just so long as he
has advocatedSpiritualism through his paper;
and I will say that so far as reading matter is
concerned, it is one of the most contemptible
things that the angel powers ever suffered to
live upon the earth and impose upon true-soul-
ed, virtuous women. [Cheers.] I know some-
thing of the sufferings entailed by the present
social system. I go from house to house, and
hear my sister friends pour into my ears the
story of their suffering in the marital relation.
Oh, some of my conservative friends will say,
What, would you do away with the marriage
institutions of the day, and leave every one to
run riotously rampant in their family relation-
ship? I say, yes; let us be freed from all such
bonds, and then we should know, as we know
to-day, where Moses Hull is."

Then follows Hon. Warren Chase, and says,
I believed it to be our duty, whatever personal
friendship we hold, to re-elect the president of
this assocation for another year. [Cheers.]

Lois Waisbroker followed the Hon. Warren
Chase, and concluded her remarks amid cheers
of approval. "So far as respectability is con-
cerned I repudiated it long ago [put that down,
Mr. reporter, if you please], because I meant to
be an honest, true and noble woman, and I
can not be that and be respectable, too, and
you know it! This is "social freedom logic."

Mrs. Dr. Barnes then lauded Mrs. Woodhull
to the skies for her onslaught upon Henry
Ward Beecher.

"How grandly she has worked, especially in
regard to exposes in regard to the truths she
has felt obliged to tell concerning the Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher. [Cheers.] Years ago—
not many years ago, either—I lived in New
York, and I used to attend Mr. Beecher's
church. I know that he is a noble and good
man, and grand and eloquent, and could tell
many noble truths. I sat for years listening at
his feet entranced,—and it was Henry Ward
Beecher that made a free-lover of me. [Cheers. ]
I know him to be a free-lover; I know that
every word liat Mrs. Woodhull has said is
true, not on\j of him but, of others. She is a
woman who -would not tell a lie; she has
been cursed and abused by Methodists; and
not only by them but by Spiritualists—some
of them for the same thing. For what? For
simply telling the truth about rascals—clerical
rascals in high places. If a poor, weak, mis-
erable man or woman offends, we can talk
about them, but if Henry Ward Beecher does
the same, oh, no, we must not talk about him.
Why is that? I say and I repeat it, I admire
the man—his learning his eloquence, hisgreat-
Dess, his piety, but I know that every word of
this charge is true. I wish you would bear
with me for a moment. When this question
of her election comes up, and it is said, "why,
she did this thing" or "she did that," well, it
was for the best, and I thank God she was
permitted to do it."

This woman evidently desired it to be in-
ferred that Henry Ward Beecher has practiced
social freedom with her. No other inference
is to be drawn from her language. This is the
royal free-lover's road to greatness. Mr.
Beecher is lauded, condemned and denounced
all in one breath when she says, "I know he is a
noble and good man," and "I know him to be
a free-lover.

W. F. Jamieson said when denouncing the
Chicago press in general and the Religio-
Philosophical Journal in particular: "If
the Journal presented a fair representationof
Modern Spiritualism, I would be ashamed of
it, and would not be able to sleep over one
night with the conviction upon my mind that
I was a Spiritualist. I would recede from the
movement at once."

This is the fellow that for years denounced
mediums, dressed himself in petticoats to get
into one of Mrs. Ferris' seances, when he could
not gain admission without being disguised.
He used to travel with the State prison con-
vict, McQueen, as physical mediums, until the
Professor was detected and exposed as an im-
postor. McQueen now tells the story that some-
times Jamieson was on his shoulders, and he
sometimes on Jamieson's, during these bogus
dark seances, knocking on the wall. This is
one of the social freedom advocates, now sec-
retary of the Woodhull "Universal Spiritual
Association" that denounces this paper. It is
well. He has done so for years, and during
that time has been connected with a half-dozen
now dead newspapers, in which he has uni-
versally denounced all phases of spirit mani-
festations. He is death to any paper he
touches. Hence we have uniformly replied
to his applications to become a correspondent
to this paper—No; hands off, if you please, sir!

Mrs. Woodhull said:
I appealed to the Spiritualists, to the reform-

ers of the country, to send in your money that
I might send you my paper. But did you do
it? No; you left me to starve in the streets;
you left my paper to die; you sent in a few
paltry dollars, but not enough to meet the
necessary payments. I knew my paper had
to live, or I should assuredly be sent to Sing
Sing. Hence, I went to the world's people.
I went to your bankers, presidents of railroads,
gamblers, prostitutes, and got the money that
has sent you the paper you have been reading,
and I do not think any of you are the worse
for handling it. [Cheers.] I used whatever
influence I had to get that money, and that's
my own business, and none of yours; and if
I devoted my body to my work and my soul
to God, that is my business and not yours.

I am ashamed of the Spiritualists and Re-
formers of the country who profess an inter-
est in the cause, that they have left me all
alone to prostitute myself in whatever way to
maintain their interests. Did they stop to
ask if I should have to crucify my body to ob-
tain the needed means? [Cheers.] I doubt
if one of you ever did, and yet I besought you
earnestly all the time of my needs, and for-
getting all this, I am placed on the stool of
confession by a man from Yineland.

Suppose that I had permitted the Weekly to
die and the cause of freedom to sink, and I
had come before this Convention, and as you
would in that case have had a right to do, be-
cause I had received some of your money, you
had asked for an explanation; and suppose I
had arisen and said: Ladies and gentlemen,
I did all I could to keep up the cause and to
issue the Weekly, but there did not money
enough come in, and one week I was short of
the amount that was needed to purchase the
white paper, and as I did not feel disposed to
make any extra exertion, and was not willing
to crucify myself in any way to get it, we had
to stop. What would you have said? Would
you have elected me your President? I don't
believe it. And yet I am asked if I do this
and this or this and that to aid on the cause.
Once and for all time, let me assure the highly
respectable male citizen from Vineland that I
have done whatever was necessary to per-
form what I conceived to be my duty and so
long as I live I shall continue to do whatever
is necessary, even to giving my life, but that
shall be the last resort. Everything else before
that, even if it be the crucifixion of my body
in the manner for which I am now arraigned.
If you do not want one to be forced to that ex-
treme, come to my rescue as you ought to have
done before, and not let me fight the battle all
alone, and be subjected even to the possibility
of a thing so utterly abhorrent to me as to
submit sexually for money to a man I do not
love. If Mr. Cotton, or if any of you are so
terribly alarmed lest I may have been obliged
to do this, let him and you manifest your alarm
by rallying to my support so as to insure that
no such exigency shall ever again arise. I
hope Mr. Cotton and you are answered. But

perhaps he may desire to tell what he knows

aboutsexuality. ,TmMr. Cotton—Give me five minutes and 111
tell.

The Chairman—I will give you one minute
and a half.

Mrs. Woodhull—I do not know whether you
are a virgin or not, having by that virtue had
the right to cast your stone at me. [Laugh-
ter.]

Mr. Cotton—So far as outside the marriage
relation, I am. [Cheers.]

Mrs. Woodhull—He is a virgin. What have
I always said ? That you have the right to
love one woman or forty women, and no-
body has the right to say no. And no one has
the right to exercise any tyranny over my sex-
ual organs any more than they have over the
processes of thought in my brain. I know
none are without sin, which I call virtue.
Without sexual desire you are not men and
women. Yon are the result of men and wo-
men copulating before you. You are the re-
sult of that act; and that act is my religion,
and by that act the world is moved to-day.
And I shall love it and admire it, and pray
God that my sexual desire may become so
purified and intensified that I may be able to
enjoy them as I do any other desire or passion
of my soul; and if I want sexual intercourse
with one hundred men I shall have it. This
question is up for discussion, and we may as
well have it out with these people who are so
terribly alarmed about their virtue.

That it may no longer be said, "O you do
not understand her;" and that the people may
exactly understandthe true character of those
who, wherever they go, speak disparagingly
of this paper, we give place to the foregoing
extracts from their speeches. They are copied
from Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly. Preserve
this paper for future use. It will be of ser-
vice when free-lovers tell you, " O, you do not
understand her."

The "Mystery of Edwin Brood."

This wonderful work which has been so
strangely taken up where the thread of the
story was broken by the sudden removal of
the illustrious Charles Dickens to spirit-life,
and carried on to completion by the addition
of twenty-three new chapters, "through the
hand of a medium," as the prospectus of the
work announces, is now published in an
octavo volume of 600 pages. Most of our
readers are already somewhat familiar with
this remarkable phenomenon, and will be
anxious to read the work, and judge for them-
selves as to whether the concluding portion
bears internal evidence of having been dic-
tated by Charles Dickens himself. Some of
the highest literary authorities in the country
concede that it does. The Boston Traveler
says of it: "It resembles Dickens so closely
as to make one start as though hearing the
voice of one long silent in the grave." * *

A Springfield (Mass.) paper of late date says:
" Clark W. Bryan & Co. have three presses
running at present upon 'The Mystery of
Edwin Drood,' and the date of its appearance
has been fixed for the 25th of October. The
book will be published by the author or
'medium,' whichever the public may wish to
consider him, Mr. T. P. James, of Brattle-
boro, Vermont, and will bear his name upon
the title page. Instead of giving only the
concluding (new) portion of the story as some
have supposed, the volume will include the
whole of the fragment already publishedwith
Mr. Dickens' works as 'The Mystery of
Edwin Drood,' and picking up the thread of
the story where that leaves it, will carry it on
through twenty-three new chapters to the
close, thus presenting the story complete in
one volume. Orders for the book are pouring
in at a rate which prefigures a very large sale.
They exceeded the limit of the first edition
some time ago, and a second and third will
immediately follow."

By the time this paper reaches our readers,
we hope to have a large supply in stock, as
we have telegraphed to have them shipped at
the earliest moment. The book will be sent
to any address on receipt of the retail price,
$2 00.

The trade will be supplied by us in the
West, as the Religio-PhilosophicalPublish-
ing House is the General Western Agent.

N. B.—See advertisement in another col-
umn.
 

"Anil that Act is my Religion."

Victoria C. Woodhull, in her closing address
to the "Universal Association of Spiritualists,"
at Chicago, said to the audience, "You are
the result of men and women copulating be-
fore you. You are the result of that, and that
act is my religion."

There is no intention to distort, or in the
least degree pervert the exact language that
she made use of to express her true meaning.
Will her admirers continue to say, " Oh! You
do not understand her?" Moses Hull says he
never lived so near God as since he entered
upon his " new departure" career. The more
they have of this kind of religion, the nearer
they are to God, is the necessary corollary to be
drawn from the premises.

Do these people realize that their religion is
very swinish? It obtains there a la "social
freedom!" "If," says Woodhull, in the next
paragraph, "I want sexual intercourse with
one hundred men, I shall have it." It will
be seen that she believes it is her privilege
to have religion muchly!

Her definition of religion certainly prompts
the query, where will you go, ye " social-free-
domites," to enjoy more religion, than to the
lowest brothels, and most deadly purlieus of
vice, where filth abounds, terrible diseases are
engendered, and a man's life is of the least
account when it stands in the way of the bru-
tal enjoyment of his religion?

Pardon us, kind readers, for going down to
the plane of these people. The terrible de-
formity of their promiscuous and soul-cor-
rupting doctrine, must be exhibited, and it
cannot be properly done without showing
exactly what they teach, and the absurdity of
the same in practice. The world stands aghast
at the pernicious doctrine put forth at the Chi-

cago Convention, and wonders if all Spiritual-
ists believe in the free-love infamy? We em'
phatically answer, No! not one in one hundred,
when they fully know what this '' social free-
dom" is. We publish these extracts from
Woodhull & Glaflin'a Weekly, that no one may
hereafter accuse us of misrepresenting them,
as some have done.

TJniversalism.

The Universalist Church at Norwalk, Ohio,
is trying to be somebody. The Church, that
is the building, is new and stylish, and its
owners put on airs. They are sailing under
mock orthodox colors, and it is difficult to
detect the difference as they sail away on the
muddy sea of doctrines. We were not pre-
pared. however, for the effort this church made
during the late fair to coin money. At a fair,
fat pigs, ducks and race horses, not to men-
tion side shows of the inevitable "fat girl,"
and anacondas, mountebanks and gamblers
are to be expected—not so to see a church,
arrayed in the garments of sanctity, forget its
dignity and come down to the level, and even
in the dust beneath all of these. But the
church wanted money, as all churches want
it, and the members of its "Young Folk's
Association," scattered handbills everywhere
on the second day of the fair, reading as
follows:

"Forward March!
" Everybody

"To the Universalist Church To-Night,
" And partake of oysters, cofiee, ice-cream,
cake, etc., etc."

The oysters were blessed, the ice-cream
made by pious hands! Forward march, all
you sinners, and partake for the quarter and
the dime!

So is it everywhere. One must always have,
go where he will, the church thrust in his face
with an impudenceand " cheek " unparalleled
in any business of the world. The church
member has two offices to perform—cajole
sinners out of their money for the good of the
church, and treat them as outcasts, animals,
with no riebts a christian is bound to respect.

* * *

"I Hate the Religio-Philosophical
Journal."

So said Mrs. Severance, and all of the free-
lovers at the Chicago Convention, said, amen!

Yes, it is true, unquestionably, that the pro-
fessional free-lovers who travel up and down
the country, seeking their " affinities,"among
the wives and daughters of the hospitable and
unsuspecting husbands and parents, do hate
this paper. The Severances and the Wood-
hulls, who enjoy their peculiar " religionwith
the Hulls, the Jamiesons, the Dans, and the
Bens, much better than at home, in their own
family circle, likewise hate the Journal!
They not only hate the Journal, but they
denounce its editor, and accuse him of prac-
ticing their "religion/"

He is, if their word is to be taken, nearly as
"religious" as Henry Ward Beecher, and ap-
proximates to their own standard. One would
hardly suppose that these people, that being the
case, would use every endeavor and argument
in their power to divert support from our
paper.

It is said that "consistency is a jewel." The
jewel is not very perceptiblewith these people.

If, while they have such desperate hatred
for the Journal, they would learn to hate their
own "promiscuous" theories and confessed
practices, they would soon discover that their
"religioi" is uncontrolled passion, indulged
without restraint upon the lowest planes of
life.

Letter from J. P. Davis.

Friend Jones.—I wrote you a statement
from the Iowa State Convention informing
you of its harmonv and success in every way,
thinking that the Spiritualistsgenerally would
be pleased to know of the interest and num-
bers of a convention, especially now, and
more particularly as we were unanimous in
regard to our Anti-Woodhullplatform.

Part of the time the hall was literally pack-
ed, and nearly every session full; and one
very noticeable fact was that the money to
defray the entire expenses of the convention
was raised at two meetings, the last day it
being announced that no more collections
need be taken up. The Secretary was not at
the convention, and the Secretary pro tem.
made out no report.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 20tb, 1873.

It has been a matter of surprise until we re-
ceived the foregoing, that no official report
was sent up by the secretary. It is now ex-
plained.

It will be seen from the Iowa State Conven-
tion, how easy it is for Spiritualists to conduct
and pay current expenses of meetings, when
it is once understood that the deadly Upas-
Moses Woodhullism is not recognized as any
part of Spiritualism, nor to be permitted to
show itself as such. A glorious future awaits
true Spiritualism—[Ed. Journal.

Our Appeal is most urgent to all friends of
the Religio-Philosophical Journal to come
to its relief by new subscriptions and pay-
ments by old subscribers. To withhold your
support now is like withholding supplies to
your defenders in the hour of rebellion. Our
country was saved by the loyalty and energy of
true men and women, when the assassin's knife
was at its throat. So pure Spiritualism must
be saved from the free-love assassins who have
it by the throat, by the loyalty and energy of
the true Spiritualists scattered broadcast over
the land.

Circulate the Journal far and near, so that
the world may know that you are fully aroused
and determined to shake off the monster that
makes a stench in the nostrils, and a by-word
among the people.

We must have pecuniary aid in this trying
hour. Our just dues must be paid to us
promptly.

Children, Read This!

S. S. Jones, Dear Sir.—Wishing to in-
crease the circulation of the Little Bouquet
and to show my appreciation of the same Ioffer to the boy or girl that will first send you
names and money for ten yearly subscribers
one pair of White Calcutta Fantail Pigeons'
They make the finest of pets.

G. H. Hughes.
Topeka, Kansas.
P. 8.—I am a lifetime subscriber to the Re-

ligio-Philosophical Journal.

And we will send each one of the little boys
and girls that shall compete for the prize offered
by Mr. Hughes, but shall fail to be first to get in
the ten yearly subscribers to the Little Bou-
quet, one pack of Avilude, or the game of
Birds, for each two yearly subscribers sent. So
that our young friends who compete for the
pigeons, are sure of winning a prize for their
labor. Let every little boy and girl try at once.
—[8. S. Jones, Editor of the Little Bouquet.

The Little Bouquet.

The November number of the Little Bou-
quet is now ready for filling orders—single
copies Fifteen cents. It is like all that have
preceded it, very beautiful. It is the seventh
issue of this beautiful Magazine. All Spiritu-
alists should see to it that this, the only work
published by the Spiritulistic press, does not
languish for want of support. The price of it is
within the reach of every child whose parents
have the least desire to give the proper en-
couragement.

Especial pains is taken to make each issue
deeply interesting to those of more mature
years, as well as to the children, by the'presen-
tation of thoughts in regard to the Philos-
ophy of Life, entirely new and different from
anything heretofore presented to the human
mind upon that subject. Terms $1.50 a year.

Prof. W. J. Shaw's immediate appoint-
ments in low* are as follows: Shellrock, Oc-
tober 25th and 26th; Waverly, 27th and 28th;
Orchard or Osage, 29th and 30th; Charles *

City, November 1st and 2d; Mich ell, 3d and
4th; Clear Lake, 5th and 6th; Forest City, 8th
and 9th; Algona, 10th and 11th; Springvale,
12th and 13th; Iowa Falls, 14th, 15th and 16th;
Parkersburg, 17th, 18th and 19th. Friends
desiring lectures at any other points in the
district, please address him at Clear Lake be-
fore the 4th of November. He contemplates
in December a trip from Cedar Falls, Iowa,
via the B. C. R. & M. R. R. to St. Louis,
thence via Ohio and Miss. R. R. to Cincinnati;
will make engagements to lecture at points on
or near the route. Friends, address him at
any of the above appointments in time.

Union Furnishing Co., Geo. B. Hodge &
Co., 783 and 785 State street, Chicago.

We are constantly in receipt of letters of
inquiry with regard to the standing of this
concern, and their reliability. In reply, we
have to say that we have made considerable
inquiry, and find no one who knows their status.
We have written them, asking to be furnished
with city references, and they decline to com-
ply with our reasonable request.

Our readers can judge for themselves, as to
the advisability of trusting their money in the
hands of such a concern.

Dandy Jacks.

There was a grand carnival recently held in
Chicago, presided over by Victoria C. Wood-
hull. One Dr. Coonley, of Vineland, served as
Nimble Jack, with a body-guard of over one
hundred, who sneezed every time Victoria
took a pinch of snuff; and she snuffed just so
often as a Diakka (who was upon the stage,
but invisible) tickled her nose.

For a full description of just how it is done,
send for A. J. Davis' last pamphlet, called the
Diakka. It is one of Davis' books that Jamie-
son did not quote from, at the Chicago
Convention, to prove that the practicing of
Freelovism was living near God. Price 25 cts.,
postage 2 cents.

Colonel Hay of Texas.

The above-named gentleman is now stop-
ping in Chicago. He is one of the best devel-
oping mediums we know of. Col. Hay has
a greater variety of spirit communicationspre-
served than any one we have ever met, many
of which have been written by his spirit
friends through their own materialized hands.

Those who desire to avail themselves of his
marvelous powers of developing mediums,
will do well to call upon him. He boards at
Mrs. Wright's Spiritualists' boarding house,
148 West Washington street.

Little Bouquet Fund for Orphans.

This fund we propose to use for sending the
little gem of beauty to orphans, in as many
different families as the donations will pay
for.

Amount previously acknowledged $ 9.95
H. Randall, of Oshkosh,Wis, 2.00
* * * 78 years of age, of Trenton, N. J. 6.00
C. H. Lisman, of Lockport, N. Y 50
Mrs. S. Kelsey, Syracuse, N. Y 25

Who will next be inspired to a similar deed
of noble charity? We shall report.

Quarterly Meeting.

hiTriiwU1"ca Ass°ciation of Spiritualists will^,™^egUlar 9uarter]y Meeting at the
dav in ivrf, k08' ™

®rst Saturday and Sun-November. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall willBlai? thP Jmu.ltltude, assisted by Mrs.
tW w.;?1/1, art?8?' wh0 wiu Paint some of
AH tw£ spmtual emblems in public.

£g-paintings wil1 have an op-portunity to obtain them after the meeting.A general invitation is extended to all.

Nunica, Mich.
CHABM8 H™TE"> Ffes"

"•K
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"Prof." John McQueen.

The editor of a newspaper published at
Kendalville, Indiana, goes into ecstasies over
a pretended exposure of spirit mediums, by a
State prison bird by the name of John Mc-
Queen. He dubs him "Prof.," lauds him to
the skies, and concludes his article by saying,
"The fact is, there is not a spirit medium in
the country who is not humbugging the peo-
ple, and we will give any medium a thousand
dollars if they can produce a manifestation
that we can not detect and expose."

We accept that proposition, and will give
Mm an opportunity to test the matter with
Mrs. Maud E. Lord or Harry Bastian, at our
seance-room, in this publishing house, at any
time that will suit the gentleman's conven-
ience.

A word about this "Prof." John McQueen:
It is a fact that a fellow by that name has
donned the title of Professor, and entered into
the business, first, of traveling around among
Spiritualists who do not read this paper, giv-
ing what he calls spiritual seances, and getting
money from the gullable, and then in a few
weeks afterward he turns up openly under
the patronage of the churches, as an exposer
of his own tricks, greatly to the mortification
of the Spiritualists whom he has deceived.
Soon after he came out of State prison he did
travel for a few months with W. F. Jamieson,
as a medium, but was finally detected as an
impostor. Both, ever since, have denounced
all physical mediumshipas imposition, judging
all others from their own standpoint. Jamie-
son vents his spleen in newspapers, McQueen
in orthodox pulpits.

Not less than a dozen times has John Mc-
Queen been exposed as a rascal, he having
served two years in the State prison at Jack-
son, Mich., as a convict.

We have repeatedly cautioned Spiritualists
against being deceived by him, as all know
who read the Journal. Those who do not
read it, sooner or later see the mistake they
have made in not subscribing for such papers
as warn them of all phases of imposition, and
keep them well posted in regard to genuine
spirit communion and true mediums.

This whilom "Prof." is a convicted felon,
who paid the penalty of his crime in the
Michigan State prison. Let no one doubt
what we say. It is true, and if not true, he
has a remedy against us for libel. He is the
"Prof." that this astute editor takes to his bo-
som, when he denounces Spiritualism and
spirit mediums.

John McQueen is a beautiful specimen of
humanity for church members to stake their
honor upon against Spiritualism. He is a pretty
bird for them to take into their pulpits, to de-
nounce and expose such communion with de-
parted spirits, as was so fully realized at the
Day of Pentecost by the followers of Jesus,
and as is now daily witnessed by many of the
best men and women of the age, not except-
ing many of the first ministers of the gospel of
different churches, including the Rev. Dr.
Watson, author of "Clock Struck One " He
for a third of a century was a leading cler-
gyman in the Methodist Church South. By
reason of his own sincere investigation, and
personal observationsof spirit power through
mediums,hewas convinced of the truths of Spir-
itualism, and like thousands of other honest
church members to-day, bears honest testi-
mony to the great truth, and yet preachers and
church members to refute so glorious a truth
as the demonstration of immortality, will
stoop to pick up from the mire, his native ele-
ment, so contemptible a creature as John Mc-
Queen, the State prison convict, and dub him
"Prof," and get a poor slave of an editor, who
caters to their morbid, religious taste and cor-
rupt motives for the poor pittance of his daily
bread, to denounces Spiritualism, Spiritualists,
and mediums, in unmeasured terms. He talks
about a thousand dollars when to possess ten
dollars, would be to h^n a luxury seldom en-
joyed! ®

Yerily, we pity them all! Christ would say,
"Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do." They would release the thief
but would crucify'the mediums.

We are constantly in receipt of inquiries as
to where spirit photographs can be obtained.
We refer all those interested, to the advertise-
ment in another column, of W. H. Mumler,
who is already well known by his work, to
very many of our readers. In our business
relations with this artist, we have always
found him trustworthy, and his long business
connection with the community as a spirit
photographer, entitles him to the confidence
of the public.

D. P. Kayner, M.D., Clairvoyant Physician
of St. Charles, Illinois, whose lectures on
Spiritualism are always scientific and inter-
esting, and who has taken a noble stand in
favor of the purity of mediums and speakers
and the elevation of the moral standard of
Spiritualism, informs us he is about to take
the field again as a lecturer, and is ready to
answer calls in any direction where the people
desire to hear the true Spiritual Philosophy
explained.

Tlie Michigan Boys? Jacobs Brothers.

The wonderful mediums for materialization
and showing the spirit form as if in this life,
will hold seances for a few days at the seance-
room of the Beli&io-PhilosophicalPublish-
ing House, commencing on Thursday even-
ing, October 30th, at 7 o'clock.

The number of rooms furnished by the

prominent and reputable hotels kept for tran-

sient custom in this city, is 5,102, being 2,187
more than before the fire. We can easily take

care of 30,000 strangers in a comfortable
manner.

[continued from first page.]
time after my interview with the Mormon
Elder, probably six and thirty hours, I had
been sleeping soundly, when I was partially
awakened by hearing my invisible friend call-
ing my name as usual. I answered; but in
answering I was thoroughly awakened. A
thought passed through my mind that I had
done my duty according to Mormonism, and
now I would soon know the result. Immedi-
ately a sense of laziness came over me—I can
describe it in no other way. I knew where I
was; knew all that was transpiring around
me, could plainly hear the respirations of my
wife, and knew that she was sleeping beside
me. This was about midnight, when a per-
son came in at the door—I saw him come in—
and came to the side of my bed. He was
dressed in a light-colored suit, and said,
"Solon, get up and come with me." There
was the same voice that I had often heard
before, and that had so annoyed me. I arose,
as I supposed at the time, and we passed out
of the house together. We walked side by
side and talked together. Soon we arrived at
the shore of a lake, the sand of which ex-
tended some four or five rods inland, and
which was extremely beautiful. We walked
on this sand until we came to the water, a
description of which I will not attempt to
give—suffice it, "clear" was not a proper
name for it. Then he stopped and said,
"Look over that lake and tell me what you
see." In the distance I beheld the dim out-
lines of islands with trees, but they were
wrapped in fog. I replied, " I can not see
anything excepting some islands wrapped in
fog." He replied, " These are not islands, as
you suppose, but they are nations, and you
are to be sent among them." I looked again
to satisfy myself of the mistake that I had
made, but the islands were gone—nothingbut
the clear water as far as the eye could behold
remained. I turned toward him for an ex-
planation, when lo! he had disappeared. I
looked again, the lake was gone and immedi-
ately the spell was broken, and I was on my
bed. Again I could plainly hear the respira-
tions of my wife; and now, Brother Jones,
my tale is told. Suffice it, that I have never
heard that voice since. I have endeavoredto
find out what I was to do or teach. At, that
time I was unconverted to the great truths of
Spiritualism. Since then, and even before, J*
have received warnings and foresight of future®
events, of which I will, if desirable, speak in1
subsequent articles.

Tiffany Creek, Wis. S. P. Best.
—————

Moses-Woodhullism Repudiated by the
Chicago Spiritualists.

The following resolutions were unanimously
adopted by the First Society of Spiritualists of
Chicago, at a meeting held at their hall 181
South Clark St., on Sunday, Oct. 19th inst:

Resolved, That our beautiful faith, Spiritual-
ism, teaches that the purer the life of the in-
dividual, the better for the life that now is,
and better for the life beyond the river.

Resolved, That we regard the "Monogamic"
marriage as the highest type of our civilization,
and that any departure from this condition has
our most earnest condemnation.

We most cheerfully ask the attention of our
readers to the prospectus of the Ladies' Own
Magazine. It is a most able, sensible and
charming magazine, and the chromo that goes
with it is a real gem of art of great beauty.

A new edition of the "Bible in India" is
now ready for delivery. All our standing or-
ders will be filled this week.

Tempest-Tossed is the title of a love story
by Theodore Tilton, now being printed in the
Oolden Age. See advertisement.

Have you read what Paul and Judas say
about their friend, Jesus?

Miss Susie M. Johnson has returned, after
a year's labor, to her old home in Michigan,
and will answer calls to lecture or attend funer-
als. Address 331 Jefferson Av., Detroit, Mich.

The Eclectic for November is especially
strong in literary biography. Whittier'ssad
and noble countenance looks out upon the rea-
der from the frontispiece, and in the letter-
press is an appreciative sketch of his life;
while a brilliant paper on Johann Frederick
Schiller forms the leading article of the num-
ber. The Editorial Departments are full
interesting. Published by E. R. Pelton,
108 Fulton Street, New York.

The Fisherman's Memorial and Record
Book, By Geo. H. Proctor.—Containing the
list of vessels and their crews lost from the
Port of Glouscester, Mass., from the year
1830 to October 1st, 1873, together with Off-
hand Sketches, Big Trips, Narrow Escapes,
Maritime Poetry, etc. Gloucester, Massachu-
setts: Proctor Brothers, Publishers.

The title page of this work as given above,
tells more than we could in a column. The
book, which is fairly printed, with numerous
engravings, must prove of intense interest to
thousands immediately connected with the
people and vessels whose history is given;
and it also possesses a general interest for all.

Scribner's Momthly for November begins
a new volume. Edward King's carefully and
profusely illustiated paper on Old and New
Louisiana, in the Great South Series, is re-
markable for its calm and dispassionate
statement of the actual state of affairs in
New Orleans and Louisiana generally. Mr.
Froude's historical sketch of an "English
Abbey," is also here begun; and in Stedman's
series on the "Victorian Poets," there is an
admirable paper on the "most inspired of
women," Elizabeth Barrett Browning, fol-
lowed by a rich list of stories. Professor
Newcomb gives an interesting account of the
making of the new great telescope at Wash-
ington; there is an illustratedstory by Edward
King, "Only Half a Woman." The Depart-
ments of Home and Society, Culture and
Progress, Nature and Science and Etchings
have their usual variety of contents.

Scribner's for December will have a new
dialect poem by Bret Harte; and to the Jan-
uary number he will contribute a Christmas
story, entitled " How Old Man Plunkett went
Home."

In the November Atlantic Robert Dale
Owen tells about " Interesting people whom
I met in London." "The Railroads and the
Farms," is an article by N. M. Grosvenor, that
deserves careful reading, containing, as it does,
many valuable statistics, and much valuable
information very clearly written. All the ar-
ticles of this number are good.

The Herald of Health for November,
contains valuable contributions from Herbert
Spencer, Mrs. Byrd, Rev. J. C. Holbrook and
others, together with the usual good, sound,
common-sense articles.

^IfiUutlelpfria frqiutinient
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained,
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

THE KEY.

Abstract of a Lecture delivered at
Lincoln Hall, September 21st,
1873.

Note.—The lecturer of the evening being
prevented by sickness, from coming, we were
called upon to occupy the stand, without any
preparation. While the choir were singing,
we saw a large key over the audience, and
when we rose this was dissolved and the word
"Spiritualism" came out. H. T. C.

Spiritualism is the key that unlocks, not on-
ly the future and the present, but the teeming
past. All along its glittering pathway are
scintillations of bright and beautiful spiritual
truths, dimly revealed to the uncultured minds
of the ages, yet bearing the divine impress
and stamp upon them which renders them im-
mortal. The first grand lesson which Spirit-
ualism has brought to humanity, was given by
taking its key and opening the pearly gates of
death, and revealing the beautiful mansions
where our loved ones are dwelling in the per-
petual sunshine of love and truth. And we
have found these, not as strangers in a strange
land, but as friends, brothers and sisters, fath-
ers and mothers, and little children that have
gone out from our homes here, as we had fear-
ed forever, to find more beautiful ones there,
in which they are waiting to greet us with
their welcomes, when our pilgrimage is over.

In all the teachings of the past, there was
nothing to compare with these grand and glo-
rious revelations that have come to bless the
world by rolling away more effectually than
ever before, the stone from the mouth
of the sepulcher; to unlock death's flower-
encircled door, and invite us to look into
the beautiful gardens of God, and learn where
and how our loved ones dwell in these bright
realms.

The religions of the past have failed because
they were based upon traditions and faith,oft-
en of the most blind character. Mankind
were continually asking for bread, and too
often they had nothing but the stone of dogma
to give them. When they asked for a fish,
they received the scorpion doctrine of an
endless hell of torment which stung them with
agony.

Recently I had an interview with an ortho-
dox minister, and I asked him many ques-
tions, and was glad to find a willingness to re-
spond. He admitted that there was a kind of
inspiration in the world to-day, but thought
it was not to be compared with that of the old
Hebrew scriptures,and I agreed with him,only
that I did not put the highest estimate on the
old musty record, while he did. He believed
that spirits, when they left the body, had a sort
of semi-conscious existence in which they
were able to recognize each other, and in
which they would continue until the so-called
final resurrection, which he supposed would
take place at some indefinite future time, when
the old bodies would be gathered up and re-
vived. Here we were widely at issue. I be-
lieve in a resurrection to each individual, and
that that resurrection is the cause of the
change called death, and I know from actual
observationthat there never is a death without
a resurrection, and I believe there never has
been, and never will be. It is the separation
of the spirit from the body and its resurrec-
tion to a higher and better life that leaves the
body in the conditionwe call death.

What a glorious thing it is to live in an age
in which faith is fading away, not to leave us
in the blank emptiness of despair, but to lead
us into the bright fields of light where the
sunshine of knowledge shall dissipate the
mists of faith and doubt, and give us a solid
and substantial foundation on which to build.
To me it is grand, as I stand beside the open
coffin, to be able to declare without doubt
that the spirit is not dead but risen, and stands
in all the beauty of its new life in the midst of
the sorrowing ones, and often has it been my
privilege to give words of cheer from the new-
born spirits,"tellingthem that the path is bright
and beautiful before them, and that loved
ones whom they had numberedwith the dead,
had met them and proved that they are "not
lost but gone before," and that on these beau-
tiful shores we shall all meet when the few
fleeting years that are ours here shall have
passed, and we, too, shall experience death,
and being free, shall see those loved ones
face to face and rejoice in the newness of
life.

Spiritualismis the grand key that is also to
unlock the mysteries of this life, and give us
the true philosophy of it in all its conditions.
It has come to the world with the most beauti-
ful and perfect adaptation to the wants of hu-
manity. I find it everywhere, among all
classes and conditions, and everywhere the
communitions are suited to the demands of the
people. Over all lands, it has come with bless-
ings, and we hail it as the grand harbinger of
a better era, when mankind shall live purer
lives, and when they shall yield obedience to
the highest and best impulses of their nature.

I believe in a living and divine inspiration
to day. In my early education as a Friend, I
often heard the declaration that "the grace of
God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to
all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness
and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,
righteously and godly in this present world."
All that Spiritualism has taught me has con-
firmed this, and I rejoice to know that the
angels, our own loved ones are ministering
spirits who are bringing us into a condition to
realize this grace of God in our own souls, and
they are ever around about us by day and by
night, quickening and energizing all the
powers of the human mind.

There never was an age in which there was
so much thought among the people, quickened
and inspired, as mankind have now. There is a
grand awakening all over the world. As the
old Prophet said, "The wilderness and the
solitary place shall be glad, and the desert
shall rejoice and blossom as the rose." * * *

"The eyes of the blind, physically and
spiritually, are being opened, and the ears of
the deaf unstopped. Then shall the lame man
leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb

, shall sing, for in the wilderness shall waters
break out and streams in the desert."

I rejoice to be a worker with the spirits in
this grand and glorious movement, the fulfill-
ment of the old prophecy.

Let us all strive to do our work day by day
1 and hour by hour, and we shall realize more

truly the mission of this new dispensation,
1 which has dawned upon the world, and shall

know that Spiritualism is the redeemer of the
nineteenthcentury, that shall bring the Spirit-
world and the human world into such close rap-

; port that we shall no longer speak of them as
two worlds, but know and realize that they are
one, and that we are spirits with mortal
clothing and living in the Spirit-world now.

I will not detain you longer. I have the
pleasure of introducingtwo mediums from
Baltimore, Mrs. Young, formerly Miss Laurie,
of Washington, and Mrs. Scott. In the pres-
ence of the former, as I understand, the piano
has frequently been moved to keep time to the
music, and on many occasions it has been rais-
ed and rocked with several persons sitting up-
on it; at onetime as much as sixteen hundred
pounds in weight was lifted. Among those
who have thus been lifted and moved was our
worthy President, Abraham Lincoln, and
many members of the Senate and House of
Representatives at Washington. The piano
was then placed in front of the audience, and
after Mrs. Young had played a very stirring
battle piece, it began to be raised and keep
time with the music. These movements could
be seen by the large audience. The medium
stood up in front of the piano and played a
tune which was responded to by the motions.

She then held her hand about two inches
above the back of the piano and without any
contact it raised several times.

A gentleman from the audience was request-
ed to place his hand under the end of the
piano, and the medium laid her hand immedi-
ately under that, and the end of the instrument
was raised several inches from the floor. This
was repeated with another person, both of
whom testified that they did not raise the in-
strument, and that there was no pressure from
the medium's hand upon theirs. After this an
invitation was extended for seven of the largest
men in the hall to sit upon the piano. They
did so, and although there was1 about fourteen
hundred pounds added to the weight of a heavy
piano, yet it moved with apparently as much
ease as before. The result of these manifesta-
tions, so plainly witnessed by hundreds, has
awakened a deep interest.

We remarked in conclusion, that this was
what one friend in England called psychic
force, but we call it spirit force, guided as it
assuredly was by intelligence, and we saw no
reason why, if spirits could move more than a
ton, they should not be able with a proper
medium to guide and draw a balloon around
the world, and when this is properly arranged,
we shall not be dependent upon "easterly cur-
rents," but will do as some of the inhabitants
of some of the older planets are said to do by
our mediums, go whithersoever we will through
the air.

At a private sitting with Mrs. Young the
piano was entirely raised from the floor, all the
feet being up at once. This has not yet been
done in the hall, though it has been in Balti-
more and Washington. Mrs. Young and her
family having been burned out at the late fire
in Baltimore, have settled in our city for a
time. Her residence is 445 North 8th St.,
where the most skeptical may have an oppor-
tunity of witnessing these phenomena.

The Neighbors Say it is Miraculous.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Chicago, Dear Mad-
am.—In accordance with instructions, I send
a lock of hair for the renewal of the magnet-
ized papers. I have faithfully obeyed the
directions your spirit-guides gave in my case,
and am a great deal better in every way. So
marked is the improvement in my case, that
my friends, who saw me the day before com-
mencingthe treatment, say it is miraculous.
May the good angels strew your pathway to
the Summer-Land with Heaven's choicest
blessings, is the sincere prayer of your grate-
ful admirer, D. Minor Holland.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 12, 1873.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dipper, a very sick woman,

residing at Denver, Ind., after receiving a
diagnosis of her disease and one prescription,
says, " I have done as directed, I am getting
a great deal better."

D. A. Wadsworth, of Lake Mills, Wis., says,
" My wife has gained wonderfully. On the
eighth day after commencing your treatment
(our hired girl being away), she did our wash-
ing herself. We are thankful to the good
spirits who control you, for doing so well for
her."

Citg
For the Week ending Oct, 28.

McVicker's Theatre—Madison street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of
Miss Neilson. "Romeo and Juliet."

Hooley's Theatre—Randolph street, be-
tween Clark and LaSalle. "Hearts."

Academy of Music—Halsted street, between
Madison and Monroe. Engagement of Carlot-
ta LeClercy. "Fate."

Myers' Opera-House—Monroe street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. "Funny Mokes in
a Fog." Minstrels and Comicalities.

Globe Theatre—Desplaines street, between
Madison and Washington. Engagement of
J.J.Wallace. "Erin A-Chorra."

Inter-State Exposition—Lake-Shore, foot
of Adams street.

MR, TILTON'S NOVEL.

TEMPEST-TOSSED;
A LOTE STORY.

BY

THEODORE TILTON.

The romance will be published in weekly numbers
in

THE GOLDEN AGE,
Beginning Nov. 15th, and and continuing through the
winter for fireside reading in families ana homes.

The Golden Age can be had every Saturday at the
news stands, but readers are recommended to subscribe
for it by the year, in which case thej will not only spend
less money, but will receive in addition to the paper a
pair of pleasing chromos of American landscape, name-
ly, "The Falls of Minnehaha1'and "The Gorges of the
Yo-Semite."

Subscription price, including the pictures, three
dollars a year. Address

THE GOLDEN AGE,
Box 2848, New York City.

vl5n8t2

W. H. Mumler,
After his usual Summer vacation, has once more resum-
ed sittings for spirit-photographs. Parties at a distance
desirous of having a picture taken without being pres-
ent, can receive full information, by addressing with
stamp.

W. H. MUMLER,

170 W. Springfield St., Boston, Mass.
Yl5n8tf
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Progressive Literature!

SENSIBLE FASHIONS,
BraveE ditorials,

UNPARALLELED OFFERS.
THE

LADIES' OWN MAGAZINE

Is the only first-class, Progressive, Literary," House-
hold and Fashion Monthly in this country.

It is edited by Mns. M. Coba Bland, supported by a
staff of over 20 of the most brilliant writers in this
country and England.

Terms—$2.00 a year and a superb Orig-

inal Oil Ciiromo Free to each subscriber.

What We Offer
For $2.

We will send the LADIES1 OWN MAGAZINE from
Nov. this year, to January 1875, and a copy of the beau-
tiful chromo "Just One," equal to any $5.00 chromo in
the art-stores,

OR

for 50 cts. we will sent the LADIES1 OWN, from last
May to next January, (8 months) on trial,

OR,

for 25, the Ladies1 Own for November and December,
and a copy of Stella Cliftons1 great story

Out of the Shadow,
(in paper covers,) price of book alone 30 cts.

Our object is to introduce our Popular Magazine and
get agents for it. Any person sending five names at
$2.00 each is paid $2.50 in cash, or $5.00 in valuable
premiums.

The Magazine is so popular, and the Chromo so beau-
tiful, that a large list of names can be had in any village
or neighborhood.

subscribe and make up a Club.

These offers are good for thirty days.

Address M. C. BLAND & CO., Chicago, Ills.
vl5n8tl

Progressive Agriculture.
THE

SCIENTIFIC FARMER,
DR. T. A. BLAND, Editor.

Is the Largest, Finest, Ablest, and Cheapest journal

of its class in the world.

Only $1.50 a Year

and a superb chromo 11 by 14 inches from Harvey^
great paintings

"The Old Oaken Bucket,"
free to each subscriber.

Send 25 cts. and get the Farmer 3 months on trial, or
send 10 cts. and get a sample copy.

Large cash pay to agents. Address C. F. Blakely &
Co., Publishers, Chicago, 111.

vl5n8tl

The Great Literary Sensation.

THE

3s/L "ST S T ZED IR/ "5T
OF

EDWIN DROOD.
<

Completed by the pen of

Charles Dickens,
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

Opinions of the Press, on Published Extracts.

From the Boston Traveller, July 26.
u Since last Christmas the medium has been at work

steadily and assiduously, producing a work which re-
sembles Dickens so closely as to make one start, as
though hearing the voice of one long silent in the
grave.11 1 The style, to the very minutite of chapter
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles
Dickens had written the work, we should say that he
had inherited his father's ability and manner to a great-
er degree than the heir of any other literary man with
whom we are acquainted.111

From the Hartford (Conn.) Times.
"It is almost equally remarkable, whether one re-

gards it as a literary fraud, or a real manifestation of
some of the the mysterious and puzzling phenomena of
Spiritualism. One thing is apparent: the quoted ex-
tracts from the ghostly second volume do, undeniably,
exhibit many characteristics of Dickens as a writer.11

From the Worcester West Chronicle.
" Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of the

real Dickens wine, is apparent in these communica-
tions. * * Enough has already come forth from the
pencil-point of this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest
interest and curiosity, and the public will await further
receiptswith high expectation.1

From the Nashua {N. H.) Telegraph
" The captions of the new chapters are given in full

by the Union, and among them are the following, which
are certainly in Sickens1 happiest vein. * * * Copious
extracts are also given, which all admirers of Dickens
will be compelled to confess are not unworthy of his
pen.11

From an Indianapolis {Ind.) Paper.
" This medium has written, in a semi-unconscious

state, a book much larger than the fragment published,
and has not only taken up and manipulated the exist-
ing characters, but has introduced several new ones-
some of them decidedly ' Dickensy.111

From the Springfield Union, Jnly 26.
" Each one of the dramaticspersonae is as distinctly,

as characteristically himself and nobody else, in the
second volume as in the first, and in both we know
them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them,
as so many creatures of flesh and blood, whieh, indeed,
as they mingle with us in the progress of the story
they seem to oe. Not only this but we are introduced
to other people of the imagination, and become, in like
manner, thoroughly acquainted with them. These peo-
are not duplicates of any in the first volume; neither
are they commonplaces; they are creations. Whose
creation?

There are forty-three chapters in the whole Work,
(embracing that portion of it which was written prior
to the decease of the great author,) making one com-
plete volume of about 600 pages, in handsome cloth
binding, and issued from the well-known press of Clark
W. Bryan & Co., of Springfield, which is a sufficient
guarantee of the superior excellence of its typography.

Retail Price, $2.00—at which price it will be sent by
mail, postage free, if your newsdealer has not got it,

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

For sale wholesale and retail by the
General Western Agent, the Religio-
Philosophical Publishing House, Cor.
Adams St. and Fifth Ave., Chicago,
III.
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To the Advocates of Sensualism.

BY W. J SHAW.

In my last I hurriedly and briefly criticised
the action of the Tenth Annual Convention,
and the motives of its manipulators—Radicals,
they were pleased to name themselves; while
for the first time in my life, to the best of my
recollection, I found myself dubbed a conserv-
ative! The name comes as something of a re-
proach to one wh'> has ever essayed to stand
in the foremost ranks of reform. Conservatism
would assuredly be the very last charge likely
to be brought against me by those who have
listened to my expressions of opinion, either
in private or upon the rostrum; nor could any-
thing, that did not involve moral turpitudebe
more distasteful to me; I desire, therefore,
most unequivocally to affirm, that first, last
and always, I am ultra-radical; and dare on all
appropriateoccasions give expression to, and
follow, what appears to be the truth, where-
ever that truth leads, though it be over barriers
hitherto considered the most reverential or
time-honored. It becomes, however, the indi-
vidual, who can look back upon many errors
in judgment, modestly to distrust all theories
sufficiently long to give them an investigation
as candidly and thoroughly as possible. Prac-
tical barbarism is more likely to ofier itself in
the garb of reform than in any other; just as
all the most gross and damnable religious
errors of the past, have been accepted and
preserved by virtue of an exterior gilding of
truth,in which they have presented themselves.
Now come, you latter-day reformers, uttering
some truths to a most villainous end, making
them serve as the cloak for the most damnable
proposition, to which the world has ever
shown the least disposition to listen, since the
courtesan discounted virtue and ruled Rome;
a proposition that the Infinite in nature hath
branded as infamous, and from which the con-
science of the most radical starts away dis-
gusted.

Free-love, social freedom—these are at-
tractive names, and we most sincerely believe
that human love ought to manifest without
restraint, and humanity be socially free—free
as the air! But between what ought to be,
and what is possible of being, there is so wide
a chasm, filled with so very many discordant
elements, that perhaps one may be excused
for doubting, that your leader in her ridicul-
ous roll of prophetess—"mouth-piece for the
whole angel-world," can accomplish so desira-
ble a result. Spiritualists have too much
acumen to jump in any great numbers at such
a gross bait, and of your dogma of virtual
promiscuity, which you call variety, they will
prove to be provokingly shy.

Joe Smith aimed at becoming a second Ma-
homet; a goodly number of English dupes
gathered about him, while Americans regard-
ed him, as they most undoubtedly do and will
your leader, as a humbug, who with preten-
sions greater and dogmas baser, will hardly
approximate Joe Smith's dignity. To catch in
orthodoxgulls, he assumed to be God's vice-
gerent—your leader would be agent of the
myriad angel hosts, to cater for the leadership
of Spiritualists. Shame on you all; not more
for your unblushing advocacy of social prosti-
tution, than your attempt to prostitute Spirit-
ualism to the ends of base individual ambition.
This last charge is sufficiently vindicated by
your action at the Convention, that declared
"the first era of Spiritualism past, and put it in
the back ground as a means to an end; that
end your hobby, resting upon your adopted
political organization, in regard to the former
charge, that you advocate wholesale prostitu-
tion, I will repeat, together with some reasons
on which my opinion rests. Let them be in-
troduced by your affirmation, that you do not
advocate promiscuity since that is assumed to
be practiced with discrimination;but you do
claim it as a right if a party please; hence we
are at issue. Per se it is wrong; so you admit.
Then is it not right if it affect any other indi-
vidual, or if its tendency be to corrupt the so-
cial relations of others! This does both by en-
gendering those most loathsome and vicious
diseases—nature's penalties for the crime, and
by communicating them to others; not sflone
to those who, indulging in the same vile prac-
tice, may be said voluntarily to assume the
risks; but to husband and" wife, leaving its
brand upon offspring, who are certainly no
consenting parties to such pre-natal conditions:
claiming such liberties as these, how pure and
saintly you seem! It is individual, physical
and moral death, as well as inoculating society
at its very fountain head; yet is it a sacred in-
dividual right? With far less impropriety
might the leper be permitted to jostle his
fellow in the crowded marts, and never open
his mouth to cry unclean, unclean! Nay! when
opportunity offers to wilfully inoculate others
with his malady, surely "it is nobody's busi-
ness!" Most fearful in its moral effects upon
society, is this vice of which your variety is
the incipient stage. The victim of even mod-
erate indulgence in the latter is rendered in-
capable of realizing within his or her own nat-
ure, any loftier ideas of the sexual relation,
than those immediately evolved out of the
passional.

Soul union and constancy as an element
that moulds the two lines into one, not alone
on the physical but on the spiritual and con-
trolling plane, seems not to be a possibility
with themselves, and of course they look upon
the whole world through their own colored
goggles. Must we resort to this fact to ex-
plain the action of your leader, when with
flippant arrogance, she threw a broad charge
of incontinencein the teeth of her audience at
the Convention. Her words very forcibly re-
minded me of this fact gathered out of the
confessions of many.

I repeat that the almost invariable result of
discriminating indulgence, is a loss of the
ability to realize the spiritual in the sexual re-
lation, and the domination of the passional as
its alpha and omega. This is precisely the
groveling plane upon which your leader
would have you stand. That you honestly
entertain the ideas you promulgate, I am not
disposed to deny, since it is impossible to say
how experience may have colored your gog-
gles.

This variety, to secure the happiness of the
sexes, you declare a physical necessity. I am
not prepared to deny that it is not so to you.
Experience demonstrates, that in addition to
the moral effect aforesaid, variety (discriminat-
ing) develops an abnormal appetite, in all
respects similar to that produced by the use
of ardent spirits. As the drunkard's organism
demands indulgence, so does that of the liber-
tine and courtesan. By catering, however, to
this apparent physical necessity, its demands
increase, and as the occasional drinker event-
ually becomes a sot, so the roue and the court-
esan rapidlv glide into promiscuity to satisfy
inordinate disease, and become the debased
and beastly creatures we see upon the street.

Discriminatingvariety is but the incipient
stage of promiscuity. You would avoid
what vou call sexual starvation. Do you ever
consider if it be not possible, that this cry

comes from those whose appetites have be-

come abnormal and ravenous through indul-
irpnre? Why do you overlook this fact, as

well as another, that no great evil or injury,

either to the individual or society, results from
celibacy. Of this starvation you talk volubly

and foolishly, and prattle about the equilibri-

um of the positive and negative
forces, of

which you know as much as the rest of the
world, i. e., nothing exact, or capable of spe-
cific application.

How happens it, however, that you seem
loth to speak upon the subject of restraining
the exercise of this passion or appetite as well
as of any other, since it is apparent it ulti-
mates in vice'? Is it because it is directly op-
posite to your variety-theory? Again, though
vou can be hardly ignorant of, you fail to no-
tice, the plain fact, that between fairly devel-
oped organisms, who constitute the great mass-
es of the human family, there are times when
there is perfect reciprocity between any two of
them, without regard to temperaments or pos-
itive and negative forces.

Starvation! The gourmand is ever starving,
when he or she hath stepped over the bounds
of normal desire. It is but to repeat a very
common experience, to say that men and
women, after engaging in a very few sucessful
amours, lose all respect for virtue or chastity;
in fact, all appreciation of, or belief in, that
love which involves the ideas of oneness, of
constancy and respect, and which is the out-
growth of the monogamic sentiment and rela-
tion alone. I have known hundreds of such
become most reckless slaves of the passion,
first indulged in by way of reciprocal variety.

It is true that men and women are victims
of social conditions that lead directly into
promiscuity without the intermediate stage of
variety, but this is the very common first step
downward to the overthrow of the mono-
gamic sentiment. Yet the loss of self-respect
does not in every instance, at the outset, in-
volve want of respect for the virtue of others
—it ultimates in that. Is the flippant and
sarcastic manner in which you reformers
(Lord save the mark) refer to the maternal re-
lation, the gross levity with whichyou treat all
there is of nobility in it, to be referred to this
last stage of the vice's manifestation? Are you
unable to mark the distinction between nor-
mal desire and abnormal mania—that the
first is virtuous, the second vicious; the first
inseparable from monogamic sentiment and
relation, the second from polygamic senti-
ment and change.

I would willingly relieve you from the im-
putation that your hobby of variety would
cast upon you as individuals, though the in-
fluences or motives remain unaccounted for,
that lead you to advocate what have heretofore
been regarded as the sentiments exclusively
of the courtezan and the roue.

Through what experience have you passed,
that by simply changing the name prostitution
into variety, you persuade yourselves that it
means virtue. By confounding abnormal ap-
petite with physical necessity, you fancy it a
natural desire. True, you are not without the
customary showing of good intention. Liberty
is a pretty term with which to cover unlimited
license. What avails the clap-trap protest
against all forms of licentiousness in the face
of such teachings. A frontlet of virtue can be
found to cover the worst features of vice. It is
parallel to advising a friend after this manner:
You have an appetite for luxuries, rich dain-
ties in variety. It is natural, or if not, easily
acquired by practice. I pray you indulge it to
the extent of its demand, and tempt it with
fresh delicacies. True, the appetite will grow
with indulgence, and nine out of every ten
will become gluttonous dyspeptics, but I most
sincerely protest against all excesses.

You do say: You have the sexual appetite—
it is natural and universal I pray you indulge
yourself to the full extent of your desire, and
do not confine yourself to one dish, but stim-
ulate your desire by dainty variety. It is true
that the appetite will grow by indulgence,and
nine out of every ten can not fail of becoming
licentiousprostitutes; but I earnestly protest
against all forms of licentiousness. For these
reasons we say with due deference to the opin-
ion of its Treasurer,that we do not pretend" to,
but do think, and think we know, that the
Tenth Annual Convention did advocate and
defend lust and licentiousness, concealed be-
neath a very gauzy fabric indeed.

Its Treasurer expresses himself well pleased
with the results of the convention among
others, for the reason that its leaders are enti-
tled to the floor, and the officers, until they
present in proper form what they propose to
do. However, with the polluted body of the
association before them, there appears to be
no disposition on the part of the masses of
Spiritualists to refrain from administering ex-
treme unction at once, and declaring the so-
called "Universal," no-representative'associa -
tion. This is well, else the world will take its
teachings, and justly, too, as the common be-
lief and practice of the masses.

Thousands of honest investigators will look
with concern upon the threatening disruption
of family ties, and the spread of ideas likely to
corrupt and undermine the faith and virtue of
husbands and wives, sons and daughters, and
turn from us in disgust.

It is apparent that it will be the policy of
these parties, who claim that they are entitled
to the floor and the offices, to create the im-
pression that their views are the reflection of
a wide-spread sentiment. I can not but look
forward to that as a happy moment, when by
some decided act this free license element
shall be thrown from the shoulders of Spirit-
ualism to stand or fall in its own strength or
weakness. Let Spiritualists speak through
resolutions, both as societies and unorganized
communities, and a result so desirable is half
accomplished.

I believe with the Treasurer of the "Uni-
versal," that if loaded with such hobbies as
that of which he now stands a prominent ad-
vocate, Spiritualism will simply report to the
next century, "I still live," for the expression
involves the idea of decline; but if free to ad-
vance in the native strength of its grand basic
truth, it will report to the next century, "Be-
hold, I live dominant in the hearts of the peo-
ple, an accepted fact, by whose light darkened
faith hath given place to knowledge, and airy
hope to solid reality!"

Report of Convention.

Mb Editor:—The Central New York A. of
S. agreeably to notice, held their Second An-
nual Meeting at West Winfield, on the 11th
and 12th ult.

As was expected, Mr. A. E. Summers, of
Woodstock, Vt., and Rev. J. H. Harter, of
Auburn, N. Y., were the principal speakers,
who by the help of the good angels, did them-
selves great credit.

It was early determined that action should
be taken on the "Woodhull" question before
the election of officers.

Mr. Wm. H. Hicks, our delegate to the late
National A. of S., was present and made an
extended report of proceedingsat Chicago.
He found the Convention had taken Spiritual-
ism entirely out of their deliberations and left
it out in the cold. The Convention was pack-
ed and imported from New York City. He
had acted, at the Convention, of his own free
will, without instructions from his own Asso-
ciation.

The action of our delegate together with
that of the other protesting and retiring mem-
bers of the Chicago Convention was fully and
heartily endorsed by our Association, which
adopted the followingpreambleand resolutions
with great unanimity:

Whereas, This Association at its last
Quarterly Meeting held at Rome, N. Y., Aug.
23d, 1873, recognized the Chicago National

Convention by appointing a delegate—Mr
Wm. H. Hicks—to said National Conventionand

Whereas, Said Convention declared that
the phenomenal era of Spiritualism has dem-onstrated the fact of continued existence, andthat it should now enter upon its practical eraand '

Whereas, "Free-love," called also "social
freedom," was brought upon its platform and
made the central idea, and all absorbing in-
terest of the Convention, and

Whereas, According to our views this is a
foreign element, of itself a monster evil, and
highly detrimental to the cause of true Spirit-
ualism, and

Whereas, A minority of the delegates to
said Convention,—our delegate included,
Offered resolutions, dissented from, and pro-
tested against such use of such Convention
and withdrew therefrom,—therefore

Resolved, That this Association utterly repu-
diates and declares the action of said Chicago
Convention to be highly detrimental to the ad-
vancement of true Spiritualism.

Resolved, That the monogamic marriage,
founded upon love, with just and legal enact-
ments regulating the same, with equal rights
for man and woman, and the perpetuity of the
family relation is the only true foundation of
an enlightened human society.

Resolved, That this Association instruct its
officers that they shall not employ as speaker,
on any public occasion, any person who advo-
cates the "free-lust" doctrines of the Universal
Association of Spiritualists, and that, we as an
Association will not elect to any office in the
gift of this Association, persons who in any
sense favor the same.

The first resolve received only one negative
vote. The second, which is substantially the
same as one of those rejected by the Chicago
Convention, was adopted without opposition.

The third was opposed by a few, only one
member threatenedto withdraw,but unfortun-
ately did not. The Central N. Y. Association
has now placed itself squarely on record as
hostile to the Hull and Woodhull madness.
Large numbers of our members would have
left us if such action as was taken had been
omitted.

A vote of thanks to the retiring officers was
heartily given.

The following officers were elected for the
ensuingyear:

President, Wm. H. Hicks, of Delta, N. Y.
Secretary, Miss Eva L. Huested, of Ridge

Mills, N. Y.
Treasurer, Frank A. Ely, of Deansville,

N. Y.
Vice-Presidents, Dr. A. Dennison, Mrs.

Henry Link, Alfred Porter, D. E. Summers,
Wm. Ives.

The position of the ReligioPhilosophical
Journal on the " free-love " question is very
gratifying to all who read it, and we only wish
the number were greater.

S. D. Smith, Retiring Sec'y.

Moses and Alvira.

As Brother Moses "wants to be a martyr,
and with the martyrs stand," and also by reason
of "recent events, needs a paper" to promulgate
the "ethics of the Hull brothers," and hopes
soon to revive his paper, I would suggest a
method by which he, too, may be idolized as a
"him crucified," and thereby be enabled to
acknowledge, five, ten and even twenty dollar
donations to a fund for his paper. When the
question of "how shall 1 manage to get into
jail, and be a real martyr," arises in his mnd,
let him review the various localities wherein
he has "prayerfully obeyed God's command,"
and thus "realized a higher and purer life,
and entered the "holy pf holies," and select
some "love-child," having a head several inches
and seven-eights in circumference, of whose
easily psychologized mother he can say, "her
very soul I could feel coming to me, and mine
in return going to her, and, in the presence of
its mother and reputed father, fraternally ex-
claim, "this is bone of my bone, and flesh of
my flesh," and should the unblushing an-
nouncement be followed by the humiliating
confession of her, who had on the altar sworn
that "forsaking all others I will cleave unto
thee," that in a moment of weakness, she
half unconsciously yielded to his persistent
psycological importunities. Such an aston-
ishing denouement would inevitably result
(pistols not being at hand) in the occupancy
by the "man of brains" of safe apartments,
furnished at public expense, whence he could
in due time emerge with the crown of mar-
tyrdom upon his brow.

Now, Mr. Hull, when you get your paper
started, I call on you in solemn earnest, to ex-
plicitly reply to that "query" that Alvira, your
wife, says "comes pouring in, that ought to
be answered," to wit., "What effect does your
doctrine have upon your daughters? Are you
not afraid of the result of this teaching upon
them?" Do not evade, as she has, by merely
saying that you educate them "entirely above
danger of unhappy marriages, and so-called
unfortunate alliance." You well know that
they must have a maiden life, before they can
have married life, and dare you, in the
language of Mrs. Woodhull, (excuse the quota-
tions, for I only use them that you may "not
misunderstand her"), say to them, while now
at school, the "use of the sexual organs should
be taught in every school to both sexes con-
jointly, so that in early youth children shall
not be drawn into the terrible mistake that
their sexual organs are indecent, obscene or
vulgar, but on the contrary they may consider
their functions just as proper subjects for dis-
cussion and investigation as those of the
stomach are now considered to be." Can you
say to them that in repression is danger of in-
sanity, and "the simple presence of the desire
suggests the method of its gratification," and
that "nature be permitted to have its way."
No! no!! Moses and Alvira, you never can thus
"endorse all the doctrines." You will shrink
with horror from giving such counsel. Moth-
ers may with great propriety privately instruct
their daughters in many things not proper to
be taught in a public sehool.

Tour experience ia a most disgraceful one,
and at the late grove meeting near here, was
publicly from the platform so pronounced by
the distinguishedlecturer who is said to have
converted you from Adventism, yet he may
soon grow strong enough to first endure their
pity, then embrace. For he does progress, as
will be seen by his supporting the motion to
adopt, and voting for a preamble at the late
grove meeting, as follows:

Whereas, The monogamic marriage in its
purity, is, as we believe, the only institution
of marriage that tends to promote good order
and good morals in society."

And yet a few days thereafter at Chicago, he
could not see that the monogamic marriage is
the only proper marriage, as was held so to be
in the minority report there. Alas! his stock
in monogamicmarriage must have got egre-
giously watered by the order as of old, to
"arise and go into the city, and it shall be told
thee what thou must do. Winslow.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The Michigan Boys Again!

"Thursday evening, Sept. 30th, the Michi-
gan Boys, known also as the Jacobs Brothers,
held another seance, before a small audience,
in the hall of the Western Hotel, at Yicksburg,

Mich. The phenomena, or manifestations, as
they are usually called by Spiritualists,
were much better than those that occurred at
Iheir first seance that they held in the same
hall. A circle of persons, most of whom were
more or less skeptical,, was placed around the
stand, on which were seen four bells, and a tin
horn. The stand set in front,Jand several feet
from the cabinet. The chairs in which the
mediums sat were placed between the cabinet
and stand. The mediums were then tied in
the chairs with ropes and spool-thread, by a
committee chosen by the audience. A screen,
which was finally taken out of the circle, was
placed partly around the mediums, and they
were ready for the performance to begin. Two
violinists were seated outside of the circle.
The light was extinguished, and total darkness
prevailed. The violinists commenced playing,
and presently the horn began to toot, and the
bells to ring. This lasted but a short time.
I he light being lit the boys were found tied

just as they were tied by tke committee. The
last sitting they had before the cabinet they
allowed a person to sit between them andplace his hands on theirs. This person said
they did not move while he was seated between
them, but the horn, tooted, and the bells ruDgas vigorously as before. Next they wereplaced in the cabinet, with a well-known citi-zen of this village seated between them. They
were tied as before, the man between them be-
ing free. There was no cover on the top ofthe cabinet, consequently it was about as light
inside the cabinet as it was in the hall. The
doors were hardly shut before an arm was
thrust out of the hole in the upper corner of
the cabinet. The gentleman who was in the
cabinet with the boys will take his oath that
they did not move at all, much less thrust out
their hands, ring bells,. and toot through the
horn. Moreover he says he saw some-
thing that looked like a hand and arm, which
moved about and seemed to aid in producing
the phenomena that occurred. The arm, he
said was very pale, and strange appearing.
He saw the bells flit about in the cabinet and
heard them ring. M A Wells

from 1lic pcqilf.
BELOIT, WIS.— B. Cheney writes.—The course

^ken by you on the social question meets with
my approval—go ahead.

YORKSHIRE, N. T.—N. P. Rawley writes.—
We are against Wooilhullites. Hope they will
never call themselves Spiritualists again.

WEST WINDSOR, MIOH.-M. T. Kibby writes.
—1 would say we endorse you in denouncing Mrs.
Woodhull and big-head-amativeness Hull.

MARTINSTON, MO.—Mary Monroe writes.—
Brother, keep up good courage. The Power that
rules all things, and the holy angels will sustain
you.

BARABOO,WIS.—Mrs.E. C. Holden writes.—:
I am truly thankful that there are some left to
bear aloft the standard of truth, spirituality and
and purity, against Woodhullism.

SAVANNAH, MO.—Lewis C. Stiles writes.—
In these parts we are all pleased with the Jour-
nal's course in the late unpleasantness, and give
all honor to it and the brave hearts that stood so
nobly with it in the Chicago Convention.

VINTON.—M. Brainin writes.—Thank God
for the new departure, and that the foul and
loathsome doctrines of free-lust, has let go its
lecherous embrace of Spiritualism, and now let it
stand on its own merit in all its naked deformity.

GREAT VALLEY, N. Y.—A. F. Albright writes.
—Thanks to Judge Holbrook and all others that
were instrumental in stripping the mocking bird
(free-lovism)of its gaudy plumage, and thus ex-
posing to the public its real character.

RAVENA, OHIO.—Thomas W. Cook writes.—
I had the pleasure this morning of perusing your
paper, the Journal, and was glad to know that
Mrs. Morse of Joliet is again in the field. May
angel hands entwine her brow with garland
wreaths of success.

JEFFERSON CORNERS, ILL.—H. Hurd writes.
—I would be glad to leave an inheritance to our
children worth possessing. It grieves me to
think that our beautiful philosophy should be
wrecked on such a mass of corruption as Wood-
hullism.

TRENTON, N J.—J. B. W. writes.—I feel it a
duty I owe you to assure you of my hearty approv-
al and admiration of your fearless and unswerving
opposition to the demoralizing teachings and ex-
periences of the Woodhull faction, as promulgated
at the late free-love convention in Chicago.

E AU tfLAIRE, WIS.—Mrs, M. C. Culver writes.
—May the glorious old Journal ever make its
weekly appearance. Right is might, and the
Journal surely is in the right as long as it ex-
poses and condemns such horrid principles as the
Woodhull clique advocate.

LIMERICK, PA.—Thomas J. Evans writes—
Whenever there is confusion, things do not go on
as smoothly and as satisfactorily as when all is
right. I refer to this Woodhull doctrine. Stick to
the ship, however, as you have done heretofore
and you will conquer in spite of false doctrine.

EDINBURG, IND.—E. K. Hosford writes.—We
have a small circle here that promises great things
when we are fully developed. We have very
strong healing mediums that are performing great
cures, also a photographer that is beginning to
obtain spirit pictures, though very dim at
present.

SPEARSVILLE, IND.—William W. Stockwell
writes.—Free-love has been thrown into the face
of Spiritualismfor the last twenty years, but with
no more propriety or justice than it could have
been laid at the door of any professed christian in
the land. I would suggest the propriety of your
publishinga list of anti-free-love speakers for the
benefit of societies who would not knowingly em-
ploy an advocate of free-love.

CARSON CITY, MICH.—L. A. Stover writes.—
I must say that I, too, think it is time Spiritualists
made a decided and united move against the so-
called free social sentiments as expressed by Mrs.
Woodhull. Place such sentiments in their proper
place as the outgrowth of theological teachings;
give words their right meaning, or use them in
their proper place—love in opposition to passion,
etc.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Mrs. E. M. Hazen writes.
Please send to my address one box of Mrs. Robin-
son's Tobacco Antidote. My mother got one last
winter for my father, and it cured him after using
it 27 years. Now I am going to see if it will cure
my husband.

It will cure any one who will use it according
to directions. It has cured thousands.—[Ed. Jour-
nal.

CRESCENT CITY, IOWA.—R. Barton writes—
It is superfluous to say I like the Journal, having
welcomed its weekly visits ever since the first year
of its publication, and I must say it becomes more
and more indispensableas a fireside companion.
Especially do I admire the able and bold stand it
takes against the disgusting doctrine of "promis-
cuity." Every true lover of good order and domes-
tic tranquility, will commend its course and cry
out with one breath, sound the alarm! Strike
hard and telling blows upon the ruthless invaders
of the social happiness of mankind.

DUNKIRK, O.—J. T. Blakeney writes.—Will
the unfortunate propagators of this horrid foul-
ness, Woodhullism, be consistent and claim that
we shall level our houses to the ground, make a
bonfire of our furniture, throw our wearing ap-
parel into the river, and betake ourselves to hunt-
ing and fishing, and leave this as a legacy of pro-
gress to our children? I have for some time felt
that our truly holy philosophical religion has more
to fear, if indeed it can fear, from those who are
inside than it has from those who are without. I
thank you, or rather I am proud of you, for the
stand you have taken, and 1 will not forget that
you have brought me under obligations by so
doing.

HEMPSTEAD, L. I.—A. Vincent writes.—I
noticed in one of your answers to a correspondent
that one other subscriber was indebted to you for
the Journal, but you could not have meant me,
for the "little yellow monitor" on my wrapper is
blue; howewr I am aware of the fact that I am
indebted to you. When I first sent for the paper
I forwarded $1,50, which would have paid for it a
year- but I did not ask for that, for a good honest
Spiritual paper is worth as much to us the first
year as it is the second. Enclosed please find post
office order for $3.00 for the continuation of the
Rbligio-Pbilosophical Journal.

No; Brother you are not the one, that one has

not yet responded. We expect it every day, feeling

assured that no one will desire to cheat us oat of
our pay for so good a paper.

PLEASA»®ON,KAN.—H. H. Seymorewrites.
—I see by the little monitor on my paper that my
subscription has expired, and that it is best to
renew without much delay, as I feel much better
satisfied to read my own paper than to be reading
yours, and as times are quite panicky just now on
account of money matters, it will be very accepta-
ble, and help on the good cause in which you are
engaged. My desire is to see the Religio-Psilo-
sophical Journal successful as well as the cause
it advocates.

You have hit the nail on the head. You could not
have done better if you had been present looking

on, and seen us toiling to get money to meet
current expenses. O, that all others who owe for
the Journal would be as considerate as you have
been. It is money we want and must have.—Ed.
Journal.

TOLEDO, OHIO.—P. H. Bateson writes.—Our
society desires to engage lecturers the coming
winter, and it becomes my duty as Corresponding
Secretary to look them up. C, B, Stebbens, of
Detroit, spoke to us last. They seem to desire a
change,, not because he did not give satisfaction,
for he did, but because we have heard so few of
the lecturers in the field. A woman would be much
more acceptable than a man. You will pardon the
tax on your time, but I know of no one else so
well qualified to give me the needed information
as yourself. Could you give the address of one or
more good speakers likely to meet our wants,
speakers who can preach something besides Wood-
hull and her crucified? Our society is independent
and could bear a moderate dose, but a deluge,
like the Chicago Association had, would ruin us.
There are everywhereexcitable persons, easily in-
iluenced, and trouble is easier made than harmony
restored afterward.

Will those who are capable of filling the bill
respond to the call.—Ed. Journal.

JOLIET PRISON, ILL.—C. Green writes.—Your
Journal came to hand all right. I was much
gratified at the prompt manner you. responded to
my appeal. It is such acts as this that brightens
up a man's life and disperses the clouds of gloom
that hover over him. You appear to have many
calls on your generosity. For the kind manner you
have acted to me, I shall not soon forget. I
have got 16 months to stay here. When I get out I
shall pay you for your valuable paper. It is sad
to look back on a life misspent, but if I had had
the opportunity to read such liberal writings
as yours, my life would have been different. But
as it is never to late too mend, I hope there is many
years before me, that I can build up my manhood
so that when I come to close with life's scenes, I
can say that life has not been altogether unprofit-
able.

DE KALB, ILL.—M.M. Barber writes.—Imust
raise my voice with the rest of the true Spiritual-
ists in protestingagainst this wholesale prostitu-
tion that is being foisted upon Spiritualism, the
idea of Moses Hull being tolerated in good society,
or Victoria C. Woodhull either! If I understand
Webster, they are all prostitutes. He says, "To
prostitute," to debase to lewdness. "Lewdness,"
unlawful indulgence of lust. As far as I am able
to judge the whole of that class calling themselves
free-lovers, are prostitutes, and should be dealt
with accordingly by respectable society. E. V.
Wilson rightly said that I would stand by the
right at all hazards. Therefore, I warn Moses
Hull and Victoria C. Woodhull not to make it con-
venient to stop at my house in their perambula-
tions through the country after food. Skeptics
say, There is your Spiritualism. It is a conven-
tion of nastiness; a collection of foul-mouthed
prostitutes. I want none of it. Therefore, we
have got to shake this incubus off as soon as we
can, and show up true Spiritualism in its own
beautifulcharacter and pure morality.

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.—A. G. Gardner writes.
—1 am glad to see you pitching intotheWoodhull-
ites, the Moses Hullites, and also other ites who
preach and practice that hell-born iniquity, free-
love. The Journal must be sustained, and the
crisis met. Let those who advocate such hellish
doctrines take back seats. True and honest Spirit-
ualists must not be alarmed, there are but few
free-lovers, and these are the noisy fanatics who
travel and roam about the country, and occasional-
ly concentrate somewhere, as they did at Chicago,
and hold a Spiritual Convention. When one more
convention of these free-lusters, convenes, they
will change their name from Spiritual to Social
Association. The true Spiritualists should not be
idle. We see the utility of organizations. Let
societies spring up all over the country, and let
societies already organized proclaim aloud against
this free-lust doctrine. Let the Religio-Philo -
sophical Journal herald it all over the world,
that this free-lust convention was nothing but a
sham, a company of men and women representing
only themselves.

SAN BERNARDINO, tCAL.—Wm. S. Clark
writes.—We like the JournA for the way it deals
with orthodoxy, God in the Constitution, and
Woodhullism; for its angel teachings and stronger
incentives to purity of life than modern Chris-
tianity really presents; and now, if angelic purity,
philosophic manliness, or civilized decency
even, were the guiding star, the high ideal of
Moses Hull, would he yield to his four-footed
proclivities the way he does, and let his large
back brain over-rule what sense of virtue, pro-
priety and rectitude, his higher organs might
dictate? We think not. How artful, how sickly
are his efforts at self-justification. How little does
he seem to know of the moral grandeur of self-
control, which to the mind's eye, is a greater, a no-
bler grandeur than that of ocean or mountain
range, or ceaseless vast-rolling river; how little to
appreciate the vast difference between a, degrad-
ing momentary dabbling in the slime of earth, and
lofty aspirations for purity of spirit and unspotted
fitness for the evergreenshore and the society of
exalted intelligences, through unending ages.
Hull and Woodhull are condemned here unan-
imously, so far as we know. There is a respect-
able society of Spiritualists here, who own a hall
large enough to seat four hundred persons, and
several times it has been filled with breathless
listeners, and many could not gain an entrance to
hear eloquent speakers, of whom we have had
several. We are now making preparations for a
grove meeting, which we expect will be largely
attended.

DELPHI, IND.—SamuelL. Milroy writes.—At
a Camp Meeting, a few Spiritualists in this locality
met and passed the following resolutions relating
to the spirit and sentiment of the recent National
Association of Spiritualists. Though scarcely
numbering a hundred, we have been careful to ob-
tain. and to express the sentiment of every one re-
garding this social question, holding it, to be the
only wav the world can find out that Wood-
hullism and Hullism is not Spiritualism. We hope
that every locality will do likewise, that your excel-
lent medium, the Journal, will carry the news
forth. To be brief, we pass over usual formalities:
Whereas, We believe the action taken by the re-
cent National Convention, does not reflect the
sentiments of one tithe of the Spiritualists of the
United States, nor that Spiritualism proper was
not before the convention, therefore, Resolved,
That we disavow any sympathy with the sociai
movement as inculcated by Woodhull, & Co. 2nd.
That we will not knowingly employ a speaker'
physical medium, nor take a paper that advocates
the doctrine; neither will we countenance non-
committalists. 3d. That the social and political
system of Woodhullites tends directly to the over-
throw of civilization, and the reduction of society
to a state worse tlian barbarism. 4th. That a copy
of the above be furnished our local papers, and
the ReligioPhilosophicalJournal,and Banner 1
of Light, be requestedto publishit. ft
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CATALOGUE OF BOOKS
FOB HALE BY THE

Relip-PIosiwliical PilisMng Mse.

E. I>- Babbitt, D. >1.
Cures XEIKALCIA, RHEUMATISM,
PARALYSIS, TUMORS, as well as NERV-
OUS, FEMAIiE and BLOOD diseases, generally
by ELECTRICITY and especially the MAG-
NETIC touch which, last is the most delightful and
powerful of all methods of Cure. Boarding patients
provided for.

437 Fourth avenue, New York.

The Biography o f
SATAN s

OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF

THE DEVIL art MS FIERY DOMINIONS,
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in

A DKVII*
1X1) FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT;

ALSO,
rhe Pagan origin of the Scriptural terms, " Bottomless

pit." " Lake of fire and brimstone/' " Keys of Hell,"
"Chains of darkness," "Casting out Devils,"

"Everlastingpunishment,""The worm that
never dieth," etc., etc., all explained.

By It. Graves.
SEVENTH EDITION.

"Pear hath torment."—1John iv:18

Every Spiritualist
SHOULD READ IT!

EVERY INFIDEL
Should Read It!

We would especially recommend its careful perusal to

Every Orthodox Christians
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new

)lates, in large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.

The original plates were destroyed, together with those
)f all our publications, in the greatest fire the world ever
tnew. We have therefore carefully revised and corrected
;he copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the
jreat demand, the first of all our publications, at the ear-
iest ffcacticable moment. We have already orders for
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large
jnough to supply all demands; so send in your orders.

%* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relisuo-
?hilo80?hioal Pvblishino Hotjsk, 150 Fourth Ave,,
Chicago.

Prof. Wm. Denton's Works.
—;o:—

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeatedcalls th«
Author has published these Poems. They are written
in the same bold and vigorous style that characterizes
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

rHE SOUL OP THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC Re-
searches and discoveries. By Wm. and Elizabeth
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly In-
teresting work has taken a place among the standard
literatureof the day, and is fast gainingin popularfav-
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

uECTURESON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND FUTURE
ot our planet. A great scientific work. Selling rap-
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

rHE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS
AND SEOLOGY. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music Hall,
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 18

cents; postage 2 cents.
3GMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re-
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITYNO FINALITY;OK SPIRITUALISM
superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM US
true. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

rHE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCUNCl.
Price 10 cents; postage 2 centg.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cent®.
[S SPIRITUALISM TRUE? P,rice, 15 cents; postage S

cents.

Dr. E. P. Miller's Works.
VITAL FORCE, HOW~WA?TED AND HOW PRE-

SERVED. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover,
50 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every
young woman, every married man and e very married
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering,as
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre-
vented if all were acquainted with the facts contained
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Mr*.
Frances Dana Gage says: "I earnestly wish that it
could be read by every mother in the country." It it
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USS
op Water in Preserving Health and Treating
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cent*,
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D.
This little work is written in a style adapted to chil»
dren's minds, and no parent, need fear to place it [».
their children's hands as an opening to conversatioE
and advice on points upon which their future healtli.s
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

0LB THEOLOGY
TURNED | OK

UPSIDE | RIGHT SIDE

Down; I Up:
By a i¥lethodist Minister.
The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming of

Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from
the Standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Sci-

ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
Folly there is in the Doctrine of a Literal

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal
Coming of Christ at the End of

the World, and a Literal
Judgment to Follow.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., AUTHOR OF
"THE INEBRIATE," "death ON THE PLAINS," AND ONE
anonymouswork. Price, paper, 75 cents; oloth 4>1.25;
postage free.

The Lyceum GHxidLe.
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,

X.ESSOHS, READINGS,AND RECITATIONS,

Marches and Calisthenics
(with illustrations,)

Together with

Programmes and Exercises,
the whole designed for the -use of

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.

THE NEW BOOK FOB SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON-
tains all the excel ent features of previous works, with
such improvement a the practical experience of lyce-
urns during the past six years have suggested.

Its appendix contains a large number of letters from
conductors of lyceums and friends of tho institution,
illustrating its beneficial influence, and giving much val-
uable information pertaining thereto.

*t* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phiio-
sopnical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave
Chicago.

DISCUSSION
ON

BIBLE-SPIRITUALISM,
—:o:—

QUESTION:
Woes the Bible sustain Modern Sitirit-ualism?
R. G. ECCLES—AT,FIRMativeI
REV. F. W. EVANS—Negative.
Price 25 cents.
***For sale at the office of this paper.

JESUS OF NAZARETH-
OR,

A TRUE HISTORY
OF THE

Man Galled Jesus Christ
EMBRACING

HIS PARENTAGE, HIS YOUTH, HIS ORIGINAL DOCTRINES

AND WORKS, HIS CARPER AS A PUBLIC TEACHER
AND PHYSICIANOF THE PEOPLE.

ALSO,
THE NATURE OF THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST

HIM; WITH ALL THE INCIDENTS OF HIS
TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL

AUTHORITY, FROM SPIRITS WHO
WERE CONTEMPORARY MOR-

TALS WITH JESUS WHILE
ON THE EARTH.

By Paul and Judas,
THROUGH

Alexander Smyth, Medium,
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages,
dialogue* and actions in their regular order and success-
sion, embracing all the most important personages and
the incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every
city and country village, every river, brook and moun-
tain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that
an actual journey through the country could hardly be
more interesting. The characters in this unexampled
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are intro-
duced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and de-
lighted with your company, and the many points of in-
terest you are called to visit. The book is replete with
interest from beginning to end and bad already pas-
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely
destroyed in the Great Fire, since then we have had a
very great demand for the work from our subscribers
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will be far
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its prede-
cessors and we shall print a large edition to enable us of
supply standing orders and all new demands.

12 mo. 356 pages, cloth bound.
Price $3.00; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,

the Eeligio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St
& 5th Av., Chicago.

A. Good Head of Hair Re-
stored by a Spirit Pre-

scription.

Jditor Journal:—Forthe benefit 4 my friends and
1 me world, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom-
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen-
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one o?
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tola me
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit-
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
desired M. K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a
dark brown color, soft and jlively as that of a young
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street
and 5th Avenue Chicago, 111., Inclosing $5.00, which
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage
or expressage.

The New Wonder!
IATURE'8 HSIMSESTORATIVE!

"Ring out the Old, Ring in the New."

y
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Contains no Lac Sulphub, no Sugab of
Lead, no Lithaegb, no Nitbatb of Silvbb—
is not a health nor hair DssTHncrrvB.

Articles called by its name are dyes, and it is well
known tliat they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This is the fikst and only real restorative ever dis-
covered.

It is as clear as crystal, pnre as amber—a delicious
wash; having, however, a slight dustlrom its perfnme.

It keeps the hair fresh, moist, aoft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventy yon will have the

hair von wear at ssvbntbbn or twenty-sbvbh, as its ha-
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,
and gray hair.

It relieves, and removes all tendency to headai'Mt,
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animalculae, discoverable only with a
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora-
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole
right to use. It destroys these, removes all impurities,
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
"Kills out tbe Old, Kins In the New."

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.

sar- Send two three cent stamps to Pbootob Bboth-
kks for a " Treatise on the Human Hair." The informa-
tion it contains is worth 8500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson So lieid, wholesale
druggists. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House. Adams Street
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don't
keep it, we will send you six bottles for $3.50, for the
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must be sent
by exprent.

"What I Know of Insanity,"
AN IMPORTANT NEW WORE

ON

MENTAL DISORDERS.

DISEASES
OF THE

BRAIN AND NERVES,
Developing the Oiigin and Philosophy of

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CRIME,
With full directions and prescriptions for theii

treatment and cure.
By Andrew Jackson Davis, authoi of Twenty volume#

cm the HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing Honse, SSt
Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

   ,

Now Ready
THE

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
AND

Christian Spiritualist.
EMBKLL1SHBDWITH A PINK STEEL PORTRAIT OP THE

AUTHOR
THE HEY. SAMUEL WATSON

OP THE

ME1HOD1ST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

BEING A SYNOPSIS CP THE INVESTIGATIONSOP SPIRIT
INTERCOURSE BY AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP, THREEMIN-
ISTERS,PIVE DOCTORS AND OTHERSAT MEMPHIS,TENN.,
IN 1855; ALSO, THE OPINIONOP MANYEMINENTDIVINES,
LIVINGAND DEAD ON THE SUBJECT AND COMMUNICA-

TIONS RECEIVED PROM A NUMBER OP PERSONS RECENTLY.

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL."
The " Clock Struck One " is an intensely interesting

work in itself, and derives great additional interest from
the high standing of its author in the MethodistEpiscopal
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light
for a quarter of a century, a man who is personally known
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle
in the North and wherever known is held in the highest
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the
action of the Methodist Conference of which the author
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book,
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the
" Clock Struck One."

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.
#** For sale wholesale and retail by the Keli^io-Philo-sophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,

Chicago,

NEW EJDITXON-PHtlOE REDUCED

Lessons for Children aMt T&emselyes,
By A. E. Newton,

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human
Body and the Conditions of Health.

' Better than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums improve their
groups with these Lessons."—A. J. Davis.

" Should immediately become a text-book in the
schools, and have a place in every family."—Dr. 8. B.
Brittan.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; six copies or
more, 45cents each; fifty or more, 40 cents each. Usual
discount to the trade.

*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

FIRST ISSUE.

1874.
THE

ALDINE
A L MAN A C,

A

BROCHURE OF AMERICAN ART,

With Illustrations by the Best American Artists%
Designed and Engraved expressly for this work.

Will be Ready October 15th.

The Aldine Almanac has been gotten up regardless
of expense, with the purpose of making it, beyond com-
petition, the most beautiful publication of the kind
§ver attempted in this country. Unlike other almanacs,
it is not filled with second-hand cuts, but is purely
original. Every design has been made and engraved by
theoest artists expressly for its illustration.

The Aldine Almanac is truly national in conception
and will be at once accepted as the standard for taste
and accuracy in every section of the United States.

LIST OF ILLUS1 RATIONS.

The Calendars.

Mr. John S. Davis, a young and rising artist, who is
beginning to be recognized as the coming draughtsman
of America, has contributed liberally to tne embellish-
ments of this Almanac. His set of twelve calendar
borders are admirable, and entirely unique in their
way.

Schuylkill

is represented by a splendid full-page cut, from a draw-
ing of Thomas Moran, the strongest landscape artist in
America.

The Outcasts of Poker Flat.

A synopsis of Bret Harte's inimitable Western sketch
accompanies three illustrations by Mr. Davis.

A Tropical Scene.

One of the most exquisite pictures which it is possible
to conceive is contributed by Mary Nemo, to illustrate
lines from Joaquin Miller.

Rip Van Winkle.

A disquisition on the popular American legend is
illustrated by four designs by Mr. Davis.

Evening on the Delaware

is a most perfect picture, by Thomas Moran. It shows
that American pastoral scenery has ample charms for
poetical illustration, and needs only to be properly
treated to have this fact fully recognized.

The Melancholy Days.

This picture is strong and full of poetic feeling and
is a very fine illustration of Bryant's well-known fees.

Olden Time Southern .Life.
Mr. She^pard, a Virginian artist, gives us a glimpse

of the patriarchal phase of American slavery. He nas
chosen a Christmas scene when the "servants" present
themselves for the usual presents, and good wishes and
kindly feeling rule in every breast.

A 'Coon Hunt

is a second contribution of Mr. Sheppard's, and •He »f
the most striking in the work.

The Sew England Schoolmaster,
another of Mr. Davis's design, represents the old time
Yankee school-house, with the master "eo kind and so
true."

The Illuminated Cover.
The cover of The Aldine Almanac is the riekest

specimen of the mediaeval style of illumination ever
produced in America.

The Aldine Almanac will be sent to any addres®, in
roller, by mail, postpaid, on receipt of the priee, 6©
cents.

JAMES SUTTON & CO, PnDMers,
58 MAIDEN LANE, N. T.

  _  Tl6a(5t4
JUST PUBLISHED—JTRST REVISED EDITION

A new and revised edition of A. J. Davis's Astro-Philo-
sophical book entitled

"A Stellar Key to the Summer-Land,"
Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi-

dences of a Substantial Existence
after Death.

Illustrated with diagrams and tabulated statements of
the Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries by
scientific men in light, color, the constitution of the tun,
stars, etc., find confirmation in this little volume. Bound
in good style, uniform with its sequel, "Death and the
Aftei-Life.*

Price 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper edition 50 cts.,
postage, 4 cents.

** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.
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Al! orders, with the price of books desired,
aid the additional amount mentioned for post-
age, will meet with prompt attention.
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An Hoar with the Angels  S5 03
Astrological Origin of Jehovah-God. D. W.
Hull  153

A Discussion between Mr. E. V. Wilson Spiritual-
ist, and Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian,  S5 01

Age of Heason and Examination of the Prophe-
cies  7513

Artificial Somnambulism, by Dr. Palmestock... 1.50 16
AJice Vale, by Lois Waisbrooker  1.35 16
Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual,

by A. J. Davis  1.50 18
ApocryphalNewTestament  1.3514
A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Orrm Abbot. 50 02
Age of Beason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth  50 08
Paper,  3504

Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tattle. Vol. II.
Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the
Spirit World  1.S6 16

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child  35 03
Arabula; or, the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis.. 1.50 18
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis  1.00 14
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Renan 1.75 30
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, by G.
Vale  3002

A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.
Davis  7516
Paper Covers   50 04

Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert
Taylor  S.0034

A Kiss for a Blow, a book for children, by H.
C. Wright. Small edition  63 13
Large edition  1.50 16

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H.
Tonlmln, M.D  J503

An Eye-Opener, by Zepa, Cloth   75 12
Paper Covers  50 04

Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams  1.35 12
Avilude or Game of Birds,  75 00
Bible in the Balance, by J. G. Pish 1.50 16
Blasphemy, by T. R. Hazard  10
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child  1.00 12
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams  1.25 16
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton  10 02
Brotherhood of Man and what Follows from it.

MariaKing, 26 00
Book on the MicroscoDe  75
Book ef Religions. By J. Hayward  2.00
Biblical Chronology. M. B. Craven  10 02
Bible in India  2.00 20
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam  1.25 14
Brittan's Journal—per number    80 00
Christianity before Christ. M. B. Craven, ... 35 02
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future
life in all Ages and Nations, by Wm. R. Alger 3.50 42
Conant Mrs. J. H., Biography of  1.50 10" " " H full gilt  2.00
Complete Works of J. A. Davis 28.00
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages  1.50 25
Criticism on the Apostle Paul, in Defense of

Woman's Rights, etc.. by M. B. Craven. 35 2
Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life and

Health, by A. K, Gardner, A. M., M. D  1.50 16
Paper  1.00 08

Constitution of Man, by George Combe  1.75 16
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by Wm.
Denton  10 03

Cosmology, by G. W. Ramsey.  1.50 16
nommon Sense, by Thomas Paine    20 02
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle  1.60 13
Chester Family; or, the curse of the Drunkard's

Appetite, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro-
duction by Henry C. Wright    1.00 12

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D  1.25 12
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe-

rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton   10 02
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, by

M. B. Craven  1.00 16
Christianity, its Origin and Tendency consid-

ered in the Light of Astro-Theology, by D.
W. Hull ..... ... 25 2

Claims of Spiritualism;embracingthe Experi-
ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man. 25 02

Christianity and Materialism—B. F. Under-
wood  1500

Constitution of the United States  1.35 16
Dictionary. Webster's Unabridged 12.00 ex

" " Pocket, flexible cover 1.00 10
Dyspepsia, its treatment etc.,  50 02
Oescent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. ($2.00

per Vol.)  4.00 48
Osvenport Brothers—their Remarkable and In-

teresting History  1,5020
Diegeeis, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work
Is an account of the origin, evidence, and early
history of Christianity  S.00 32

Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of the
Great and Last Judgment, with other poems,
from the sixth edition of 1715  1.00 12

Devil's Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a
Sketch of the Author's Life  2.00 20

Deluge, by Wm. Denton  10 02
Dawn, a Novel of intense interest to progressiva

people   1.7524
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 50 04
Cloth  75 12

Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen. 3.00 00
Dlakka—A. J. Davis  50 00
Cloth  50 00
Paper,  25 00

Dialogues for Children, Cloth,    50 08
Devil and his MaKer  20 00
Essay on Man. Pope, Cloth Gilt  100 08

" " •' " Board  20 06
Srrors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths

of Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Paper.... 35 04
Cloth   60 08

ssxeter Hall, a Theological Romance. Cloth  80 16
Paper 6005

Umpire of the Mother over the Character and
Destiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 50 04
Cloth  75 12

Klective Affinities, by Goethe —   1.25 18
Electrical Psychology, Dods  1.50 16
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through

the mediumehip of Mrs. J. H. Conant  1.50 20
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen  1.75 24
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature

vs. Theology, by A.J.Davis. EnlargedEdition
Cloth  75 10
Paper  50 02

Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J.
William Van Namee  1.50 16

Fountain, by A. J. Davis  1.00 12
Pntare Life, by Mrs. Sweet  1.50 20 1

Good Sense. By Baron D'Holbach  1.00 12
Gates Alar, by Miss E. S. Phelps  1.50 16
Gates Wide Open, by George Wood  1.50 20
Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver  1.50 04
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 Vols., via:

Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 2, Tho Teacher;
Vol. 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Retormer; Vol.
5, The Thinker. Each  1.50 18

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle  1.25 16
God the Father and Man the Image of God, by

Maria M. King  25 00
Haunted School-House, at Newburyport  20 02
aierophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by G.

C. Stewart   1.0008
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis  1.50 20
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.

J. Davis. Paper  50 04
Cloth  75 13

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis.
Paper  M03
Cloth  13

Hayward's Book of all Religions, Including Spir-
itualism   1-W 84

How and Why I became a Spiritualist  75 12
Helen Harlow's Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker.... 1.50 20
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper.. 30 04

Cloth •  *     75 18
Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author

of GatesAlar  1*60 16
Hlstorv of the Intellectual Development of

Europe, by J. W. Draper, M D. L L.D.. . 5.00 60
Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical.

or the Conditions and Course of the Life of
Man, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp.
rn0th    5.00 00

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan, 1.75 25
How to Paint, Gardner...   J-K ?5
Historic Americans-Theodore Parker  1.50 16
Incidents in My Life, second series,   1.50 20
Injurious Influences of Schools... .   *5 02
Intuition,—A Novel—by Mrs. F. Kingman— 1.95 18
Important Truths, a book forevery child  20 IB

Is the Bible Divine! by S. J. Finney, Paper... 35 02
Oloth    

-  • • • **

Is there'aDeviir'The argument pro and Con.. 25 02
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert 5°°{Er,K''

!«>»
Infldel, or Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert ^ ^ ^

Despair of Science. by W. D. Gunning 15 03
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, be-

ing two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T.

9>orster. m t ?2 JS
lo Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton, 15
Irreconcilable records of Genesis and Geneol-

Ojp^h William Denton. Paper

Junius Unmasked: or,' Thomas' Paine the Au-
thor of the Letters of Junius, and the Decla-
ration of Independence .. —.... •;•••• 1 CK'

Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jew-
ish Deity Delineated............... —• • •

Joan of Arc—a Biography translated from the
French, by Sarah M. Grimkee  J-™ «

Jesus of Nazareth,     a-iuu
King David and his Times, Common Sense

Vfew byH.H. Mason   !•»

LS 8

.by 3.00 34

tiife of Thomas Paine, with critical and explan-
atory observations of his writings, by G. Vale. 1.00 16

Life or Jesns, by Renan..  175 20
rxive and its Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph 1.50 16
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris . 2 00 20
•egalized Prostitution, or Marriage as It is and

as It should be, by C. S. Woodruff.M.D  1.00 16
Letters to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses
Hull  ts 02
living Present—Dead Past, by H. C. Wright.
Paper  50 04
Cloth  75 08

Lessons for Children About Themselves. By
A. E. Newton. Cloth, 50

Life of Wm. Denton .by J. H. Powell  25 05
Little Harry's Wish-a book for children  15 00
Little Flower Girl-a book for chiloren  15 00
Mental Medicine,Evans,   1,25 14
Man's True Sariors. Denton  10 02
jaayweed Blossoms, by Lois Waisbrooker  1.50 20
Ministry of Angels Realised, by A. E. Newton. 20 02
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.

Davis. Cloth  70 08
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten 1.50 20
Mediumship, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief

Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir-
cles, by J H. Powell  25 02

Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard  10 3
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mir-

acle. by Allen Putnam  30 2
Modern American Spiritualism—1848-1868,

without the engravings  1.50
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A.

J. Davis  1.50 16
Mediums and Mediumship: by T. R. Hazard. 10
Meutal Cure,  1.50 18
My Wedding Gift,
Plain,  25 00
Gilt,  50 00

Manomin, a rythmical romance of Minnesota
and the Great Rebellion  75 00

Moses and the Isiaelites—M. Munson  1.00 00
Nature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition

of Spiritualism  1.50 20
New Testament Miracles, and Modern Miracles,

by J. H. Fowler  -.  60 04
Nature's Divine Revelations, by t. J Davis... 3.50 48
New Physiognomy-1000 Illustrations—S. R.
Wells  4.00 00
Gilt  5.00 00

Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B.
Taylor, A.st. Cloth  1.25
Paper   75

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by
Wm. Denton    10 02

Optimism, the Lesson of Ages  75 12
Origin of Species, by Darwin  2.00 24
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition

of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock  3.00 24
One Religion Many Creeds,  150 32
Orphan's Struggle—a book for children  15 00
Philosphy of Special Providences, by A. J.

Davis. Cloth  50 10
Paper...    30 02

Fame's Political Works, 2 vols., of about 500
pages each  ., 5.00 1.00

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel
plates. Largest and most correct edition in
the English Language. Contains more matter
than the London Edition which sells for $10.. 5.00 60

Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cover., 75 04
Board    1.00 18

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis  1.50 18
Planchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes
Sargent  1.35 16

Penetralia by A. J. Davis 1.75 24
Problem of Life  75 10
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King  1.75 24
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten... 1.50 16
Gilt  3.00 20

Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,—
Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth..... 60 08
Paper    35 04

Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 1.50 20
Gilt, s.00 20

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, k.d, 1.00 00
Pentateuch—Abstractof Colenso  25 a
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive

Ages, by L. Maria Child. (3 Vols.)  6 75 72
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, bv

Hudson Tuttle " 1 50 30
ProgressiveSongster ' '50 qq
Phil oeophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. j.

Davis, cloth  1.25 ie
Radical Discourses, by Denton  1,25 16
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton,   1 _ 25 12
Real Life in Spirit Land, given Inspirationslly,
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles  05 00
Real Li fe in Spirit Land, by Mrs. Maria M. King 1.00 18
Spirit Works, Real, but not Miraculous. By

Allen Putnam  35 03
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child     20 02
Satan, biography of. By K. Graves  60 03
Sermon from Shakspeare's Text. Denton « 10 02
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cloth

Ml gilt  1.00 12
Ornamen'al covers   60 10

Sunday Not the Sabbath  25 2
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D  s.00 20
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 1 50 20
SpiritualHarp  2.00 26

Abrideed Edition  100 14
Self-Abnegationist; or the true King and Queen,

by H. C. Wright. Paper  50 06
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 1 50 20
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King 25 00
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.

M. King is 00
Songs of Life, by S. W. Tucker 2a 02
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker 15 02
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me-

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdell 4a 03
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
Howe 1.00 08
Paper 50 64

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody 1 75 CO
Syntagma 1.00 12
System of Nature, or ijaws of the moral and

Physical World, by Baron D'Holbach 2.00 24
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 50 04
Self Contradictions of the Bible, 25 02
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull. 10 02
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton      1.00 00
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish & T. H.
Dunn,  40 00

Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards.   50 00
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille

Flammarion—a singular and interesting
work   50 06

Spiritualism—Woodman's Reply to Dwight... 25 02
Spiritualism—A Vol of Tracts, by Judge Ed-
monds  40 00

The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm.
Denton.  1.50 20

That Terrible Question. Moses Hull  10 02
Twenty Tears on the Wing. J. M. Spear  20 02
Talk to my Patients by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.D. 1.50 16
The Vestal, by Mrs, M. J. Wilcoxson  25 2
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social

man, a valuable work by H. Powell  1.25
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis 1.00 16

Paper Cover     75 06
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits In
others: What is the Difference between them f «
by H. C. Wright 15 OS

The Inner Mystery, an Inspitational Poem, by
LizzieDoten 30 02

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt J . 50 ik
Plain  1.25 18

Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
ThomasPaine 2.50 40

Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 20 02
The. Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis, 1.50 20
Paper  1.00 08

The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody 70 08
The God Proposed, by Denton,  10 2
To-Morrowof Death  175 14
Three Plans of Salvation,  10 02
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth, 75 10
Paper, 50 04

The Clock Struck One,  1.50 00
Totem, Game for Children  30 04
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious
source  50 05

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C Wright Paper 35 00
Cloth 60 tS

Unhappy Marriages—A. B. Child,  30 00
Voice of Prayer, DyBarlow 2502
Vestiges of Creation 75 08
Vital Magnetic Cure, 1.50 16
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved,

byE. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 1.00 12
Volney,s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions of Empires, with biographical notice by
Count Darn 1.00 12

Whiting, A. B. Biography of  1.50 20
Who are Christians. Denton  1002
What is Right, by Wm. Denton la 02
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King 15
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the Cansti-

tution, by MosesHull 10 02
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby-

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard. 20 02
Which Spiritualism or Christianity. Cloth, 75 10
Paper,  50 04

Why I am A Spiritualist, 10 01

Wl ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL-
laneous Books of any kind published at regular

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them
bv mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail,
ene-flfth more than the regular cost of the book will be
required to prepay poBtage. The patronage of our friends
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had,
register your letters.

tfcnr,. —...» — ——_   —-= w5c£Z7
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BY E.V. WILSON.

None* to Correspondents.— Give name of town,
county and State where you are when you write. Direct
all letters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County,
Illinois. Never direct letters to us in different country
places, when we are speaking under short engagements, un-
less we so direct. Write short letters, and to the point, in
"plain talk," stating just what you mean and want, and
always date your letters.

McHenry, 111., September 14th, 1873.
At the conclusion of the matinee, John

Gage, Esq., of Vineland, N. J., came before
the audience, and said, Mr. President, we a
majority of the Business Committee, would
report that we invited B. V. Wilson to occupy
this hall this Sunday, p. m for a benefit for
himself, believing that he has expended time
and money liberally in making these Quarterly
Conventions a great success, and that in no
other way coula the convention be better en-
tertained or instructed than in listening to
what his attendant spirits may say to us, and
Bro. Wilson in the name of this Convention
of Spiritualists, I herewith present you the
receipts taken at the door this afternoon.
Here is $60 30, you will accept it as a token of
regard and respect for the earnest work you
are doing for Spiritualists and humanity.
John Gage, N. J., Dr. D. P. Kayner, 111., Mr.
B. Durkee, Wis.

On taking the money, E. Y. Wilson said "Mr.
President, Brothers and Sisters, I accept this
solid expressionof respect at your hands, and
while it is true that I have worked with a will
to bring these Quarterly Meetings up to the
present standard of truth and popularity, I
promise you that the work and endeavor of
your Secretary shall continue and that this
money shall be applied to those uses necessary
to develop the truth, and as an earnest of these
truths, I now give toward the expense of this
Convention ten dollars, and am willing to be
taxed more if required, and the majority of the
Business Committee, I thank you for this
heart offering and the thoughtfulness on your
part in remembering us oil this occasion.

Mr. Chairman, we the Business Committee,
will have some final business matter to present
the Conventionon coming together this even-
ing. There will be no conference. The
speakers of the evening are 1st, Mrs. Mattie
Hulett Parry, and 2d, E. V. Wilson. We have
no further report. Adjourned.

Sunday evening, 7 o'clock, Sept., 14th.
The President called the Convention to order,
and when order was established, every seat
(580) was filled, the rostrum full, the standing
room all accupied.

The President said, Brothers and Sisters,
this is our last meeting during the Convention.
We have had a profitable and happy time,
and my regret is that we are so soon to separ-
ate. But we shall meet again in three months,
and I trust on that occasion to see all that are
here to-night with us there. The singers will
now entertain us with music and singing. And
readers of the Journal a richer treat of music
and song has seldom been rendered than was
given on this occasion; after which the Busi-
ness Committee came forward and re-
ported as follows:

Mr. President, your Committee are in pos-
session of a communication from the Elgin
Spiritualists to the following effect: To the
Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualist,
greetings.—The Elgin Spiritualists through
their delegation extend an invitation and call
for the Northern Illinois Association of
Spiritualists, to hold their Sixth Quarterly
meeting in DuBois Opera House, Elgin. 111.,
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, December
12th, 13th and 14th, 1873. The Spiritualists of
Elgin agree to furnish free of charge, for the
use of the convention, DuBois Opera House,
suitable dining rooms, stoves, cooking uten-
tials, fuel, water, and lights. Signed, Seth
Morley, George L. Converse, delegates from
Elgin. The proposition was accepted.

Your Committee report that they find it ad-
visable to ask for the appointment of, a com-
mittee of five or more, by the President of our
Convention, to inquire into the costs of a can-
vas tent and tent poles, with suitable rigging
to seat 1000 people, to hold our Quarterly
Meetings in through the summer and fall of
1874, and for future years, and that the com-
mittee. report at our next Quarterly Meeting,
in Elgin, 111. Also a committee of three be
appointed for the purpose of making arrange-
ments for a camp meeting to Lbe held some
time next summer.

That the Secretary of our Association^ di-
rected to make full arrangementsfor our nextor Sixth Quarterly Meeting to be held in Elgin,
in December 1873.

And that this Convention at its close this
evening adjourn to meet in DuBois Opera
House, on Friday, Dec., 12th, at 10 o'clock, a.m. , 1873.

The above recommendations were adopted
by unanimous vote of the Convention.

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, your
Business Committee ask leave to present foryour consideration, the following resolutions
and preamble:

Whereas, The citizens of McHenry have
generouslythrown open their homes for the
entertainingof our people during our stay in
this beautiful country town, at this, our Fifth
Quarterlj' Meeting, and that to without regard
of expense or sectarian differences, therefore
your Committee feel it incumbent on them to
ask of this Convention the following resolu-
tions of respect for those who have proved
themselves "good Samaritans" in deed.

Resolved, That the thanks of this the Fifth
Quarterly Meeting of the Northern Illinois
Associationof Spiritualists, be and are hereby
extended in gratitudeto all who have minis-
tered unto our comfort and pleasure while in
McHenry.

1st. To the citizens who have generously
thrown open the\r houses for the use of our
delegates. 

2d. To the owners of River Side Hall for i
the order, cleanliness of this well lighted and tventilated room and ante-room. s

3rd. To the efficient organist, Mrs. E. ]
Welsh and choir of sweet singers, who have i
rendered music and song to our edification and .
entertainment during the sittings of our Con-
vention.

4th. To O. Owen, Esq., dealer in music '
and musical instruments for the use of one of
Esty's sweet-toned cottage organs, generously ,
donated us free of charge.

5th. To the large and intelligent audience ifor the order, attention quiet and yet earnest tzeal exhibited by all present in listening to the
speakers in their eloquent thoughts, words and
ideas.

3th. To the speakers, both ladies and gen- i(tlemen, who have so ably, logically—yea, and
eloquently entertained us with soul-thoughts
of men, women and angels, from both the
mundane and angel world. ,

7th. To the people who have so generously
donated provision and money to meet the cur-
rent expenses of our Convention. i

8th. And lastly, and yet not least, to those
earnest workers in the kitchen and dining- 0room, who have earnestly ministered to our c
physical wants, and made joyous the outer £
man; and finally that we, the Spiritualists of

Northern Illinois, and Southern Wisconsin, are
thankful in the depths of souls for the im-
proved elements in humanity, for the order,
truth, harmony and liberality exhibited in this
our Fifth Quarterly Meeting, and for this free
platform ot ours on which all may speak their
highest, noblest and truest soul-thoughts; for
on our platform man and woman stand on
equality. And thus, Mr. Chairman, your Busi-
ness Committee close their labors for this Con-
vention. We now ask to be discharged from
further work, and yet we trust to meet all
these that are here, again in December in the
beautiful city of watches, Elgin, Illinois.

It was then moved and carried that the work
recommended and action of the Business Com-
mittee be accepted, and that they be discharg-
ed from further duty during this Convention.

The President then introduced Mrs. Mattie
Hulett Parry, who spoke on The Injustice of
Law, and the Demands of Humanity. She
was followed by E. V. Wilson in one of the
most thrilling speeches, the substanceof which
may appear hereafter in the Frontier Depart-
ment.

The President then adjourned the Conven-
tion to meet in Elgin, 111., at 10 o'clock a. m.,
Friday, Dec. 12th, 1873.

E. V. Wilson's Appointments for
November, 1873.

We will speak in Preston, Fillmore County,
Minnesota, on Friday evening, October
31st, Saturday evening and Sunday both
morning and evening. November 1st and
2d; four lectures. The Sunday lectures
will be at 10:30 A. m., and 7:15 P. m. This is
according to our letter dated Oct, 2nd, to Wm.
M. Taylor, of Preston. All our friends will
govern themselves accordingly.

We will speak in Cresco, Iowa, on Monday
and Tuesday evenings, November 3d and 4th,
and in Florence Hall, Wednesday evening,
November 4th. This is accordingto Brother
B. Chapin's letter, of the 27th of Sept. last.
He will arrange accordingly.

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings
and on Sunday morning, November 7th, 8th
and 9th, we will speak in Rushford, Minnesota
—four lectures. The friends at Rushford will
arrange accordingly.

On the 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and
16th of November, we intend to do some mis-
sionary work, in and about Owatumna and
Winona. We will be at Home with Farmer
Marv on the 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th of No-
vember.

On the 21st, 22d and 23d, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, (Nov.) we will speak in Streater,
Illinois—four lectures. Lecture on Sunday at
10:30 a. m., and 7:15 p. m. The friends will
arrange for our meetings.

We will speak in Odell, 111., on the 24th,
25tb, 26th and27th of Nov., Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday—fourlectures.

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 28th,
29th and 30th of November, we will hold a
three day's meeting in Joliet, 111., commenc-
ing on Friday the 28th at 2 o'clock p. m. This
will be an importantmeeting and will resolve
itself into a quarterly meeting, to be known
as the Illinois River Conference of Spiritual-
ists. The speakers engaged are Mrs. Mattie
Hulett Parry and E. V. Wilson. There will
be an election of officers and other important
business matters to transact. Let every Spirit-
ualist turn out. Bring baskets well filled with
provisions, bring blankets and buflalo robes.
Come prepared to work, to work in harmony
with the truth and with Spiritualism. This
convention will be etrictlv a Spiritual con-
vention. By order of the Committee of
Arrangements.

Mary L. Millspaugh, Sec'y.

The Sewing Machine.

Let women be evermore grateful,
For the age with blessings untold,

For its bountiful harvest of stitches,
More precious than jewels or gold.

In the days we so keenly remember,
We were slaves to the needle and thread,

Till the verge of the morning intruded,
And pillowed our wearisome head.

But in this, our delighted transition,
Every woman is more than a queen;

And at pleasure is covered with stitches,
With her beautiful Sewing Machine.

Long flounces all gracefully fashioned.
With ruffles and trimmings untold,

Adorn all conditions and figures,
Which are shaped to the comeliest mold.

Then be grateful to "Howe" and to "Singer,"
Pioneers in the grace they have run;

For, when poverty started at their windows,
Their genius still battled and won!

The " Wheeler and Wilson" soon followed,
With well-founded claims for a share,

The "Wilcox and Gibbs," and the " Flor-
ence,"

Are gems of mechanicalcare.

The "Grover and Baker," and "jEtna,"
The "Domestic" inflated with zeal,

The "Weed," the "New Wilson," and others
To our confidence warmly appeal*

But of late we are using the "BECKWITH,"
Which is equal to every demand;

With no pain or fatigue of a treadle—
It is easily managed by hand.

Then let us be evermore grateful,
When all can be donned like a queen,

With the changes and charms of the season,
With a beautiful Sewing Machine.

IRA WANDER.
New York, Sept. 10, 1873.

Best and Oldest Family Medicine.—
San ford's Liver Invigorator—a pure Vegetable,
Cathartic and Tonic—for Dyspepsia, Constipa-
tion, Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks,and all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
Bowels. Ask your Druggt for it. Beware ofimitations.

111

Childrenoften look Pale and Sick
from no other cause than having worms in the stomach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without Injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually ^used in worm prepara-
tions.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 315 Fulton St., New York.

Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Med-
icines at Twenty-five cents a Box.

The American Bee Journal,
istablished in 1861, is now published at
-hicago, 111., and edited by W. F. Clarke,
resident of the North American Bee-

veepers1 Society.

The American Bee Journal
s the organ of no man, party, patent hive.. -
 „uwll jvtuty, uaiuiuiiivt;,

or selfish interest. Its one aim will be to advance Api-
culture. Terms:—$2.00 a year in advance. Specimen
copies sent free. Address W. F. Clarke, AmericanBee Journal, Chicago, III.
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~THE~BECKWITH
PORTABLE

Family Sewing Machine.
Price, $20«

- ^°On 30 Days' Trial. 120 refunded in SO
[ Days on return of Machine, if desired.
I Wit*1 Strength, Capacity and Speed equal to any, re-
} gardless of cost. With Semi-Guiding Feed and Auto-

matic Stitch Fastener. All other Machines require the
' movement of from 25 to 30 pieces to every stitch—this

requires but Two! Hence it is a symbol of simplicity
[ an(l strength: with no toilsometread op the trea-

dle. For full particulars, send for Circular—thenbuy
no other until you see the Machine, for "seeing is be-
T^png-11 Agents wanted in every town in the country.
li $5 are sent with the order, the balance can be C.O.D. jAgents must pay full price for single Machines, per- !
centa^e on first to be deducted when six Machines are
paid for. Terms to agents, cash with order, or C. O. D.

\ The following pithy letter from one of
the purchasers of our S&O Machine, we
are kindly permittedto publish:

New York, Aug. 12,1873.

BeckwithSewingMachine Company:

Gentlemen—Having tested "Becky's" capabilities as
a seamstress, I am fully prepared to say that "Beck"—
with the guidance of her mistress—is a perfect worker;
quiet and eontent with an out-of-the-way corner, she
untiringly turns off yard after yard of stitching—cheer-
fully humming the while,

"How doth the litte busy B ,
Improve each shining hour,
To gather" ruffles, tuck and hem,
By simple one-hand power.

.Respectfully yours,
Margaret S. Felt, 323 W. 13th Street.

To whichwe coulddo no less than briefly
reply, as follows:

New York, Aug. 13,1873.
Mrs. Margaret S. Felt: Bear Madam—

We received your charming missive,
And in rapture o'er it dwelt,

Which, embellished by your genius,
Every thought was truly felt.

We were sure that little "Becky"
Would perform her daily toil,

Ever heeding your suggestons,
Asking but a drop of oil.

A lover of the useful and the beautiful, and ever de-
siring to ameliorate the condition of the toiling millions,
I most sincerely recommend the Beckwith $20 Portable
Family Sewing Machine. Beckwith Sewing Machine
Co., Warren Sumner Barlow, Pres't., 862 Broadway,
New York, near 17th st.
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NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

THE HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.

jssRrerag

Invite attention to several new>nd very]desirable styles

CABINET ORGANS
which they are now introducing, including tho«e to
which was awarded the very highest medal at Vienna
over all competitors. These will be found very attract
ive in appearance, of remarkable quality, and at prices
lower than have before been offered. At no time in their
history have this Company made more substantial
progress in their productionsthan during the past year,
and at no time has the relative superiority of their work
been as great a« it is now. Much as they value the mass
of testimonywhich has accumulatedto the unapproach-
ed merit of their Cabinet Organs, including the record-
ed. opinions of musicians generally, and uniformly higher -

awards at industrial competitions, their chief depend
ence is, nevertheless upon the intrinsic superiority of
their work, which they are determined shall maintain
the splendid reputation it has acquired Musicians will
find in the Organs of this Company, tones possessing an
unequal ed body, purity and freedom from reediness.
with varietv of effect, power, elasticityof touch, equality
of scale and general excellence not found elsewhere; and
mechanics will find in all parts of interior and exterior
only the best and most thoroughlyprepared material,
and most skillful and conscientious workmanship.

Not only will present superiority be found in the
Mason & Hamlin Organs, but they may be expectedto
last and keep in order twice as long as othe rs.

Prices are little if any higher than those of other
organs; but there is this difference in the mode of selling:
The Mason & Ham;in Organ Co print in their price lists
their lowest cash prices, which are therefore fixed and
invariable, being alike to all, and securing to every one
the lowest price at which such Organs can be afforded,
even by th mannfacturers having best facilities in the
world for production. It is the custom of makers gener-
ally to print in their price lists very much higher prices.
from which discounts are made at rt tail of from one-third
to one-half. Comparisonof the printed prices of the
Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. with those of others after
these larger discounts are made, will show that the
Mason & Hamlin are little if any higher.

Some of the new styles are, a five octave, double reedOrgan, splendid quality and power, in plain case, for
$110; the same, with five ttops, tremulant and knee-
swell, in upright resonant case, much admired. $125; the
same^ with improved Vox Humana and Auto-
matic Swell, $130; the same, with Octave
Coupler, Sub-base connected with manuals, etc.,a very powerful Organ of large variety and very fine
quality, $190. All these will be found to possess im-portant improvements, adding to their beauty of tone.

The printed prices of other makers of inferior or-
gans will^e found one-third to one-half higher
than tJiese.

Other styles, $55 to $500, and upwards.
Organsrentedwith privilegeof purchase.
Illustrated Catalogues and Circulars, with lowest

prices and full particularsfree.

MASON & HAMLIN, ORGAN CO.,
New York, Boston, or Chicago. ,
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CHTTKCH ~ :

CARPETS. \
In closing out our stock of CARPETS, we have '

quite a qnantity of MATTISfiS which we will

at very low price. Don't fail to get our prices before ^
buying. J

J. F. DRAKE & CO.,
134: and 136 Twenty-Second St., CHICAGO.
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MRS. M. A. MERGER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AND DEVEL-

OPING MEDIUM.
No. 271 West Madison Street, Room 17,

Chicago.
 __ vHnaat

SamuelMaxwell, >1.1).
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

Treats all forms of disease with great snccess. Sends
medicine to *11 parts of the country. $3.00 and lock of hair
for examination. $5.0" to $20.00 per month for treatmentAddress,72 South 6th St., Richmond, Ind. P. O. Box 1285
v!4n5tf 

Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,
Is now located at 935 Wabash aT., Chicago. He has nopeer in the exclusive and successful treatment of allChronic diseases incident to both sexes. Remedies sentto any address. Dr. H J. Hoppins, associate physician.
    Yl5n8tf
'rsSAXKD LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT.
kJ 39 West 24th ttt., Now Tort. Terms $2 and three 3cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

„ t®"*. M. PETTENGIIilidc CO., 10 State
Street, Boston, 37 Park Row, New York, and 701 Chest-nut Street, Philadelphia, are our Agents for procuring
advertisments for the Religio-Philosophical Journalin the above cities, and aushorized to contract for adver-tising at our lowest rates.

Just Published.

T H E ~1L I F E.
The main object of this little Tolume is to give to sug-

gestive teaching a recognition and a force (in the do-
main of religion and morals) greater than dictation has.
It announces a system of life. It announces a few
primal principles which can hardlj be denied bj any
one, and endeavors to show how, from adherence to
those principles, every life will grow into symmetry—
into harmony with itself in this life and in the great
hereafter. It is sent forth to the world by its author
and his associates, as the preface indicates, without the
hope or possibility of pecuniary profit to th em-
small fruit of some of the principles it aims to incul-cate.

So far as its author and his associates are concerned,
their names are, and will remain, a secret alike to thepublishers and to the world.

Price 50 cents; postage 6 cents.

***For sale wholesale and retail at the office oi this
paper.

1874--THE NURSERY i will maintaiif its rep- I
utation as the best and most

RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY
magazine for children, $1.50 a year. Send stamp for
samplenumber.

Address, John L. Shorey, 36 Bromfield St., Boston.
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AGENTS GUIDE gives a large list of those who

want agents, with particulars. Agents can com-
pare and choose, 25 cts. a No. Ads 10 cts. a line for 5
or more. James P. Scott, 142 State street, Chicago.
 vl5n5t4

$1 A f A OA Per Agents wanted every-
Iv' U <41/ where. Particulars free. A.

H. BLAIR & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
 v!5n622t

a new and remarkable book

Bible Marvel-Workers,
And the power which helped or made them perform
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro-
phets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings of

"THE MIRACLES."
BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,

MR. PUTNAM has here, in his uniformly candid and
calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, interesting and
instructive volume of about 240 pages.

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any
part of the Bible itseli, and without attack upon any
sect, denomination or individual, Mr. Putnam, follow-
ing the clear leadings of light which John, the Revel-
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a
work which will show to most readers spots where they
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis-
tinct information lying upon the very surface of our
English Bible, which, if recognized, will lead devoted
lovers of the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate
it with more discriminating justice than they have been
accustomed to apply there.

The Book is simple and easy to be understood;
(the author says that it is written for the masses, rather
than for scholars and critics;) and

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY
the wants it is intended to meet. The character and
merits of this book need only acquaintanceship to
make it a popular favorite.

BUY IT? READ IT? CIRCULATE IT?
Price $1.35; postage 14 cents.
***For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this

paper.

just i>( «usiit:i>.

Andrew Jackson Davis'
Latest Investigations and Conclusions; and Embodying

a Most Important Recent Interview with

JAMES VICTOR WILSON,
Who has been for the past twenty-five years a resident

of the Summer-Land.
THE FRESH REVELATION IS ENTITLED

THE DIAKKA,
AND THEIR EARTHLYVICTIMS;

BEING AN EXPLANATION OP MUCH THAT IS

False and Repulsive in Spiritualism, j
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. i

Published in style uniform with all the other works \
Dy this author.

PressCriticismson the Diakka: i
"After reading 'Divine Revelations,' one would not, j

;ould not, suppose the same author indited 'The Diak-iay—Frorr Banner of Light, Sept. 13, 1873.
"The Diakka is 'an explanation of much that is ]

also and repulsive in Spiritualism,1by Andrew Jackson
Davis. . . . It is often supposed by those to whom the
ibsurdities claiming the name of Spiritualism over-
shadow the better parts of it that its believers endorse
equally all its manifestations. The little pamplet now)efore us is a sensible and worthy refutation of this
dea "—From Boston Commonwealth, Sept. 13,1873.

"The Diakka are a class of objectionable spirits
vhose whole existence is passed in playing practical
okes. It is sad to learn how utterly regardless of truth
he average Diakka is. He will palm off the most rid-
culous stories upon an innocent medium, and then go
)ack to the Summer-Land and laugh over his conduct. e
vith other Diakka, in the most heartless and brutal
vay. Frequently he will announce himself as the spirit 1
>f some great man, and bring the medium into no end)f trouble by the imposture. The presence of a Diakka
n a Spiritualist circle can, however, be easily detect- „
id." —From Daily Graphic, N. Y., Sept. 18,1873. J
"This pamphlet may be interesting to Spiritualists,

tut it is probably too ethereal for our material compre- ]
tension. It seems that a Diakka is a spirit 'with an
iccult temperament,1 and one of them, while cruising c
bout, came to Boston not long ago. He describes what 1
id saw, and some of his hits arc so well made that we i
re led to think he was a veritable Bostonian in the t
esh instead of a Diakka out of it."—From Boston In-
estigator, Sept. 17,1873. i
"The Diakka! Don't fail to send for A. J. Davis1
ewbook. It is an eye-opener of rare qualities. It
brows a flood of light upon mysteries of false spirit-
ommunion.11—Reltgio-PiiilosopiiicalJournal, Chi-
ago, 111., Oct. 4, 1873.

Price, in Cloth Binding, 50 Cents, Postage free; ]
a Pamphlet Form, 25 Cents, Postage free.
***For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- r.

ophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth
.ve., Chicago, 111.

Che Well-known Psyehometrisfc 5
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Fill give to those who visit him in person, or from auto s
raph, or from lock of hair, readings oi character, marked
aanges, past and. future, advice in regard to business,
[agnosia of disease, with prescription, adaptation vt f
lose intending marriage, directions for the management
f children, hints to the inharmoniously married, etc. 1
Terms, $2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation. d
I.00

A. B. SEVERANCE.
? nia tf 457 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wia

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
POWDERS!

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
Great Nervine and Regulator.

A COMPLETE
AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE

PURELY VEGETABLE.
FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN BE

CURED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM, OR
ELECTRICITY.

rriHE MAGNETIC AND ELEOTKIO POWDERS ARB HI8HLTL MAGNETIZED AND ELEOTORIZED. COMBINING
THESE GREAT ELEMENTS WITH MEDICINE MAKES THEM
SURELY THE HEALING POWER OT THE AGE.

Ttae Magnetic
Powders cure &\l Posi-
tive or Acute Diseases, such
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Headache, St. Vitus Dance,
Fits, Convulsions, Colic,
Cramps, Dyspepsia, all In-
flamations of Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder: Fevers
of all kinds, Measles, Small
Pox. Dysentery, Piles, Con-
stipation, and all diseases
arising from a disordered
Torpid Liver, Female Dis-
eases, Nervousness and
Sleeplessness, Pains and
aches of all kinds. All dis-
eases involving Mucous
Surfaces.

T he Electric
Powders cure all Neg-
ative or Chronic Diseases
such as Palsy, Paralysis
Deafness and Blindness,
Double Vision and Sun-
stroke. Ail Congestive Fe-
vers, Chronic Diarrhea, In-
digestion, Scrofula and
Glandular disease*, Cutane-
ous Eruptions, all negative
conditions of the system,
as Coldness and Chilliiess,
Exhaustion, Belaxation,
Langour, Stupor, Depres
sion, Nervous and Muscular
Prostration and General
Debility.

For Chills and Fever both kinds are needed, andnever fail to effect a cure.
Circular with full directions sent free to any addressSpecial directions given if called for, free ofcharge, either at the office or by letter. Send brief

description of symptoms and three-cent stamp for reply
Bach Box of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC POW-DERS contains two sheets highly magnetized paper tobe used as an outward application when there is pain or

weakness. It helps to remove the pain and vitalize thesystem. Agents wanted everywhere, particularly me-diums A large and liberal commission given. Send foragent's terms.
Mailed post-paid,on receipt of price, to any part of theUnited States, Canada or Europe.

Price:
X Box HalfMagnetic

and HalfElectric
Powders, $1,00

1 Box Magnetic,  l.OO
1 Box Klcctric,  l.OO
6 Boxes,  5,00

Send your money at our expense and risk, by post-office
money order, registered letter or draft on New York.

All letters containing orders and remittances, must be
directed to

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN,
127 Bast 16th Street, New York City.

PROPRIETORS:
Phoebe C. Bull, Annie Lord Chamberlain,

Magnetic Physician, Branch office, 160 Warren
Office 127 East 16th St^ Avenue,
(NearUnion sq.JN. Y. Chicago,111.

vl4nl2tf.
For sale wholesale and retail by S.

S. Jones, Adams St. & 5th Ave.,
Chicago.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated

book on the system of vitalizing treatment.

Dr. J. S. Lyon's Water Cure
AT

OSCALOOSA, IOWA. Send for Circular.Box 407. v!4n23
Young Ladies'

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
No. 509 Locust Street,

WEST ROCKFORD, ILL,
MRS. MARY t. CARPENTER, PMKCITAL,

MRS. S. W. HOLMES, Pbeceptbbss.
Drawer 2077. <jm

Por further particulars address the principal.

Painless Pmenti?e of Toothache
rPHE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a ter-x rible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth-
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothache
at all. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT
THE PRESCRIPTION AS A PAINLESS PREVENTIVE
OH TOOTHACHE.

I will send the Prescription to any address on the re-
ceipt of 181.00. Address W. P. I'HELOIV,
vl4n9yl La Porte, Indiana.

CHRISTIANITY
AND

materialism
 1

BT B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This pamphlet of 43 pages, printed in fine style onheavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by Mr. Un-
derwood in some of his best lectures. The author dealsChristianity as represented by the Old and New Test-
aments and modern orthodox sects, some severeand well merited blows; while we differ greatly
from our talented friend Underwood in some
essential particulars, we believe his lectures and writ-
*ngs calculated to do much good, his Christianity and
Materialism, is worthy of, and will repay a careful read-mg.

Price 15 cents.
*»*For sale wholesale and retail at the office of thispaper.

Spiritual Tracts
POR THE

1KLLIOI
BY

JUDGE EDMONDS.
Spiritualism as demonstrated from ancient and mod-ern history—price 6 oents.

15 cents8 *° ^ Tribune with an appendix—price

Instancesof Spirit-Communion—price10 •ents.
P***™ George Washington on

cents a tlie ^uture Iiife—price 10

i a^0Te an^ a number of others, complete inrrX?l"mS I>*M?es for 40 cents.
world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds hascaused these tracts to have an extensive circulation.

W0Jth the careful perusal of every personthito • ioa / re life> Fifteen dollars1 worth ofthese admirable tracts sent on receipt of S10.0Q
HSuf,AdamsbLt^Fiith1li°e:PhU080plliCal PHblisWnS

A DISCUSSION
BETWEEN

E. V. WILSON", Spiritualist,
m AND
T. Ml. HARRIS, Christian-

Subject Discussed:
Resolved, That the Bible, Kins James' Version an s-

^demSpM&.thePha8eSand thG Phen— of

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.

TF^-~;TSp AGENTS wanted in town and country
„ ^ ™ • ' ?r ge? ,lp cll,b or|iers, for the largestxea Company m America; Importer's prices and in-ducements to agents. Send for circular

Address, ROBERTWELLS,
43 Vesey Street, New York.

vl5n4tl2 2
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|rat^ toears no mash, botes at no I^man serine, s^lts mit\zt plate nor applause: s^e onlg asfes a faring.
"VQXj. ^"V"- 1 puBLiBH^R^ANij'i'itoritiETOR.j- QIEIXQ J^Q-Q, JSTQ"V"IEHVCIBJUJb6 IS, 1873. {£££} ILsTO. 9.
SPIRITUALISM AND ITS PHENOMENA.

Compiled from various sources, by Dr. T.
F. Talmadge, for the Religio-Philosoph-
ical Journal.

Bko. Jones.—Superstitionis constantly rais-
ing its hydra-head among the devotees of old
theology, and they bow in humble adoration
before it. The last case of religious swindling
is given by the National Baptist, from Naples,
under the head of

ANOTHERMEDICINALMIRACLE.
" The festa of Monte Yirgine is, as we have

previously stated, a popular fete, it is held
twice a year, once on Whitsunday, and again
in the autumn. There is this difference, how-
ever, about it, that on Whitsunday the well
to do of the lower orders attend it—such as
butchers, bakers, wine-sellers, facchini, and
small farmers—whilein the autumn only those
go who are enabled to lay by a small sum of
money for the purpose. Monte Yirgine is
some two miles this side of Avellino, and about
thirty-fourmiles distant from Naples. On the
mountain there is a small sanctuary dedicated
to the Madonna, where, of course, the principal
attraction is an image of " Our Lady." Now,
this image is reputed to be constantly perform-
ing miracles. It sheds tears, not of brine, but
of oil, which are gathered by the attendant
monks, put into small lachrimatoj, and sold to
the pellegrini at 2 francs the bottle. The oil,
or tears, is said to be certain cure for a num-
ber of disorders, such as rheumatism, gout,
and we know not what others besides. It must
be well rubbed into the part affected, the oper-
ation must be accompanied by prayer, and it
is hardly necessary to say that the invalid must
have abundant faith. As the Madonna is al-
ways weeping, the income derived by the sale
of the tears is considerable. But this is not
the only source of revenue derived by the
good frati. There is a kind of cotton mantle
to be worn by consumptive Dersons—and »
certain cure, we are told, it has been put on
the image, and may be had " dirt cheap" for
five francs. There are also girdles and ribbons
to be worn by the fair sex, for what purposes
we cannot, in common decency, explain, but
all of which help to swell the revenue of the
Holy Friars."

THE EVIDENCES MULTIPLY.

Spirits not only "haunt" houses, but lately
they have manifested their peculiar power on
railroads. Dr. M., of Troy, N. Y., sends us
the following:

"And now comes a genuine ghost story,
testified to, and its truthfulness affirmed by
four men. We have been wanting something
of this sort for several weeks past. People
were complaining that the paper was dull,
and that it contained nothing but the ordinary
record of the virtues and crimes of the people.
They wanted something fresh, startling and
novel. We introduce the narrative of facts
simply by the statement that it was entirely
from the various persons named, who are all
truthful men, endowed with an unusually
large share of common sense. A fortnight
ago, Thomas Campbell, who was temporarily
acting as engineer of the train that left Troy,
at 4.45 p. m., when passing Stoney Lane, near
the Aqueduct, saw a man standing between
the tracks waving his hat and gesticulat-
ing vehemently. Campbell whistled "down
brakes," and keeping his eye on the man, and
being fearful of running over him, whistled
again. While the speed of the train was being
slackened, the man seemed to vanish from
sight. Campbell and the fireman both express
a willingness to swear to this statement. They
affirm that the man did not walk away; he
vanished into the air. After the train arrived
at Schenectadythey related the circumstance
to the other men employed on the train. There
are several hypotheses by which this circum-
stance, if it stood alone, could be explained.
But we can offer no explanation for what fol-
lows. On Monday of this week, William
Mower, the regular engineer on the train, saw
on the same spot two human arms. When
the train reached the place, the arms disap-
peared. Tuesday evening the roof of the cab
of the locomotive was struck by a stone, which
the engineer says could have come from only
one direction—the sky. Wednesday evening,
John Lawrence, engineer of the gravel train,
at precisely the same spot, saw the arms. The
hands attached thereto were not clenched as
before, but were open and held two balls of
glowing fire. Last evening, at exactly the
same time and place, Lawrence discovered the
body of a man lying across the track. In vain
he essayed to stop the train. His efforts were
futile. The locomotive and all the cars passed
over the prostrate form. As speedily as pos-
sible the train was stopped, and all proceeded
to the place where the form had been seen,
expecting to see a bloody and mutilated corpse.
They found nothing; not even a spot of blood.
Then the conclusion forced itself upon the
mind of the engineer, that he had run over a
ghost. He is an ardent Spiritualist, and he is
positive in the belief that something about the
occurrence was supernatural."

in connection with this railroad apparition,
the Troy Times says:

'' THE RAILROAD APPARITION.

"The "ghost story" printed in the Times,
yesterday, has excited some interest among
railroad men. Those who know the tenden-
cies of this class, will not be surprised at the
announcementthat they religiouslybelieve the
statements made by the different engineers.
The vision, or rather the series of visions, are
accounted for by the fact that a man was re-
cently killed at the place where they were
seen. This man was employed in Schenecta-

&

dy, and it was his habit to jump on the train
every afternoon and ride down to Stoney
Lane, where he usually jumped off. One night
he jumped in the dark, and striking an ob-
struction was thrown under the train. The
cars passed over him. It is his restless spirit
that the railroad men credit with causing the
apparitions."

The following will be considered a miracle
by the members of the various orthodox
churches. By Spiritualists it will only be
consideredan incident sustaining the truths of
Spiritualism. The New York Sun gives it
under head of

A PROTESTANTMIRACLE.

Great excitement has been created in New
Hampshire by an account given by Mrs. Ellen
C. Sherman, wife of the Rev. Moses Sherman,
of Pierpont, of having been rescued from the
brink of the grave by divine interposition.
Mrs. Sherman is a woman of thirty-five, of
fair education and strong religious convic-
tions. Her reputation for integrity has al-
ways been unquestionable, and her remarka-
ble story has naturally given rise to animated
discussions among those who were familiar
with the facts in her case.

It appears to be admitted on all sides that
Mrs. Sherman, just before the time of the
alleged miracle was in an extremely dangerous
condition. She was scarcely able to raise her
hand to her mouth, and this incapacity for
action was accompanied with intense pain,
which at times was so severe as to render her
delirious. Then came a sudden and remarka-
ble change without cause, and a rapid progress
toward complete restorationto health.

MRS. SHERMAN'S STORY.

I have been a great sufferer for fifteen years, h
my sufferings increasing with the years. For o
years I have been a confirmed invalid, but not c
wholly, though mostly, confined to my bed t
for a great part of the time for several years, I
till Sept. 10, 1872. From that time on to Aug. C
fanWri k
posture, or get on or off the bed alone, or help £
myself much in any way. I was growing
more helpless, and was especially so for a few
weeks previous to my great change. Much of
the time it required two persons to move me. j
I had become discouraged about ever getting j.
up again, and on that night, being in unusual /

pain and suffering, the prospect looked dark ^
and dreary. I looked forward to years of suf- £
fering in a bed-ridden state, and I felt that I ^
must have more help from God to enable me ;
to bear the life-burden with perfect submission t
and patience. I therefore tried and was di- s
Vinely helped, to anew and fully and forever ]
surrender myself and all interests into His >

hands; to lie there in passive subjection to all .
God's will. When I felt that the consecration
was complete, it was very easy to grasp Jesus
as my Savior; oh, so easy! My faith reached
out to take Him as my all; and as I did so,
I began to be conscious of a Presence, His
Presence, in my room, and a voice whispered
in my inner ear, " I will come unto you and
will manifest myself unto you." It seemed as
if I might, if able to get up, grasp Him with
my hand and feel His form, so manifest was his
presence. I felt I knew Him as my Savior.
He seemed to fill the room and my whole be-
ing with his loving smile. But I can never
tell how much of bliss entered into that hour.
I said to myself, " Truly, this is the gate of
Heaven!" But I was not satisfied. My heart
(I did not move or speak with my lips; it was
a spiritual manifestation,but as real as though
pertaining to the body) cried out, " Lord, if
thou wilt, thou canst make me clean." Im-
mediately that voice replied, so lovingly and
sweetly, "Iwill, be thou clean!" and with
the words came the cleansing power of Christ's
most precious blood. I felt " it cleansethme!
it cleanseth me!" I was too happy and too
full to speak or move. I was overpowered—
struck dumb by such a Presence. I felt that
I could not lose such a Presence and be left
alone. I remembered, "Ask what ye will,"
and I said, " Lord send me the Comforter,
that he may abide with me forever." I knew
He could do it, and it was instantly given,
going through my whole frame like an electric
shock. I felt it, and the words "Refining
fire go through my heart," etc., passed through
my mind and were true in my experience.
The voice of Jesus whispered, " And when
He is come, He will take of the things of God
and show them unto you," and for a few mo-
ments, truly, He did show me wonderful and
marvelous things out of God's law. Promise
after promise came before my spirit's eye as
vividly as if written in fetters of light; and
since then it has been constantly verified.

I lay there overpowered by the presence of
Jesus, who still remained, though I saw not
His form at all—only His Presence, and
the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. While " lost
in wonder, love and praise," I said to myself,
" This poor, sick, worn-out body is a poor

: offering to make Him for His dwelling in re-
i turn for such wonderful love. The Spirit
j whispered to me—the first intimation I had of
i the design of the Great Physician—" He is

able to restore and lift up for His own temple."
Instantly Jesus passed near my bed and spoke,

> "Believest thou that I am able to do this?"
and it was repeated many times, while I moan-
ed, "He is the same yesterday, to-day and
forever." " All power is given Him," etc.

> He did heal the sick, and my judgment was
' convinced. I knew He was willing. He had
" come because He was willing, yes and anxious
e to do it. Power to yield and believe was
8 given. I said—my whole being, it seemed to

me, said—"Lord, I believe; help thou mine
e unbelief." He saw me and knew my whole

heart believed. Then He came still nearer,
e and I heard the words, " And He breathed on
l" them and said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost,"

and they were accompanied by a breathing,
and I felt it on my face. A warming, invigor-
ating influence was breathed upon me. It
passed down my body, relieving my pain
instantly, and all through my frame I felt
returning strength and life. It was as if a
current from a galvanic battery was passing
through me. After a time I was told to move,
then to turn in bed. I did so without effort.
Before, it had taken two persons, and caused
great suffering. Then, " Call your husband."
I waked him and told him the Savior was
present at work on me; and while telling him,
there came the command, "That the people
may know the Son of man hath power on
earth still to forgive sins, arise and walk!"
And as I finished telling what He was doing,
I arose without help and without effort and
walked across the room several times, and
gained strength while so doing.

In a week I went to the Weirs and gained
while there. I have been to church half the
day for three Sabbaths, and yesterday to the
prayer meeting besides. I am a new creature
in all respects, physically, mentally and mor-
ally. I have awakened to newness of life. I
am free from all pain r nless I get tired, and
though weak I am gaining rapidly. My dis-
eases, and they were many, and pronounced
incurable, are gone. My head is apparently
well, and I have faith that the sick-headaches
are removed, if I obey God in all His laws. I
am trying to obey the slightest whisper of
His Spirit, and I would rather die than doubt
the work He has performed on me. I pro-
nounce it a miraculous work to all, believers
and unbelievers. Jesus saved me and made
we well. After I had walked about the room
and gone back to rest, Jesus again stood and
conversed with me. He said I would now
have a chance to be called a fool for the sake
of Christ. " Would I confess it to be a mira-
cle and be called a fool?" I said, " Yes, any
thing. I am willing to die, if need be, for the
Lord Jesus." I feel that I have given all for
Christ, and he is my__al' to-day. He bade me
tell the people, {^^.'hings the Lord had

Opportunity. Ellen C. Sherman." t

SPIRITUALIST'S FUNERAL IN NEW ZEALAND.

"The first funeral in connection with the
Harmonial Progressionists on the Thames,
New Zealand, took place yesterday," says the
Thames Advertiser, "in the consigning of the
body of Mary Williamson to the grave, her
spirit having passed away (as the brethren
would say), into the Summerland on the even-
ing of the jth of July. The Spiritualists, who
took part ii the proceedings, wore evergreen
immortelle bound with white ribbon on the
left breast and were f urther distinguished by
bouquets 3f flowers in their hands. On the
arrival of he funeral cortege at the grave, A.
Dunbar's tymn of "We are going to the Spirit
Land" waivery well rendered by the Thames
Aurelian aoir, of which Mary Williamson
was a mertoer. Mr. R. T. Cunningham then
delivered very feeling address of encourage-
ment, suitble to the occasion, when the flow-
ers and evrgreens were cast on the coffin, and
the singin of Byron's hymn of "Immortality"
closed th<proceedings. It is worthy of re-
mark thatlthough the weather had been very
unfavorale the whole fore part of the day
from th< time the funeral started the sun
shone ouwith splendor, and it continued fine
until theaturn home.

REMARKJLE OCCURRENCES AT THE DEATH OF
GCETHE.

The flowing is certainly a remarkable in-
cident cnected with the death of that distin-
guishedioet, Goethe, and emanating from
such a strce, it will be read with peculiar in-
terest. he Spiritual Magazine translates the
same fri a German magazine, Der Tafel-runde, blished in W ashington, D. C.

" Th'ollowing morning he (Go3the) tried
to walk little up and down the room, but
after turn he found himself too feeble to
contin Reseating himself in an easy-chair
he chad cheerfully with Ottillia on the ap-
proach Spring, which would be sure to re-
store X. He had no idea of his end being
so nc It was now observed that histhoug began to wander incoherently. 'See '

he eximed, 'the lovely woman's head—with
blackrls—in splendid colors—a dark back-groun Presently he saw a piece of paper
on thkor, and asked how they could leaveSchill letter so carelessly laying aboutThenslept softly, and awakening, askedfor tlketches he had just seen. They were
sket&in a dream. His speech was becom-
ing lend less distinct. In silent anguish
the e, now so surely approaching, was
await

"lb during these solemn moments thata fed whistling was heard around thehousmding a thrill of terror to the heartsof th(jathered to watch the closing sceneof so ked a life. Thereupon a noise was
heardceedingfrom the rear of the prem-
ises, ie direction of the wood-house A
few of most courageous of those present
wendieir way thither to discover if pos-
sible, cause of the disturbance. On ap-
proac the wood-house or shed, a splitting
of wo-as distinctly heard within, though
the deas secured by a padlock. This was
unlocind the search began. There werethe aid the wood, everything in orderbut tnse had ceased. Scarcely had thedoor 1 closed again when the noise wasrepeahore audible than before The in-vestig were awe-struckby the repetition,
and siy returned to the mansion Upon
arrivu the main entrance they experienced
anothirtling manifestation. It seemed asif a wregiment of troops was marching
UP®™ the great stairway, with a steady
andloamp and yet not a living soul was

to be seen. This noise continued for some
time, gradually dying out, and apparently
giving place to another occurrence still more
marvelous.

" It seemed as if, in a less frequented part
of the house, a door, either unknown or long
forgotten slowly opened, creaking on its rusty
hinges. Then a beautiful female spirit-figure
appeared,bearing a lamp burningwith a light
blue flame; her features were surrounded by
a halo of glory. She gazed calmly upon the
terror-stricken witnesses, sang a few stanzas
of some angelic melody, and then disappeared;
the door closing behind her, presentingthe
same sealed appearance as before. In solemn
silence the observers retraced their footsteps
to the chamber of mourning, and there learned
that the spirit had returned to God, who gave
it. The last words audible were:—"More
Light !" The final darkness grew apace, and
he whose eternal longings had been for light,
gave a parting cry for it as he was passing un-
der the shadow of death.

" Other noises were heard, and many strange
sights were seen in various parts of the house
by the visitors and membersof the family."

The author concludes—"Wehave stated the
fact. * * * We have entered upon no spec-
ulation to account for those wonderful occur-
rences. Many will, doubtless, dispose of the
whole matter by calling it a hallucination of
the brain, or a delusion of the mind, or what
not. To others there would seem to be a very
simple and rational explanation, and that is
this—that for a wise purpose, as in times
past, supernatural manifestations are still
given, whose meaning is not intended to be
fully discerned, but whose actual occurrence
on many occasions is intended as a rebuke to
those proud, conceited, and one-sided minds,
whose knowledge and belief are limited by
themselves to that alone which is appreciated
by the bodily senses."

Several months ago the Journal alluded to
liffht which might be seen at variouscircles TIT mia I.DUU.JJ,

therewith briefly referred to the exploits of
John king, in England. The following which
I clip from the Spiritual Magazine, shows that
he is making rapid advancement in manufac-
turing illuminating materials:

A LIGHT UNKNOWN TO SCIENCE.

About a year ago the spirits John King,
Katie, and Peter, who manifest through the
mediumship of Heme and Williams, adopted
a means of rendering this light more perma-
nent, by rubbing the luminous substance on
the palms of their materialized spirit hands,
and from thence reflecting it upon bodies'
rendering them visible. More recently John
King has found means of consolidating this
luminous substance into the form of a cake,
which he carries in his hands and uses as a
lamp or source of light. This marvelous body
is produced and exhibited in the dark, and
under strict test conditions. The medium is
tied securely in the cabinet, and the sitters oc-
cupy positions in the circle outside, holding
hands firmly. In a few minutes John King
comes to the door of the cabinet, his approach
being heralded by rays of light which stream
from every fissure. He sometimes walks right
out into the circle, holding his lamp up to his
face, which he places within a foot of the
faces of observers, and thus shows himself dis-
tinctly to those who may be present. Thelight is so strong as to diffuse a phosphorescent
glow over the whole company, rendering
them distinctly visible. On other occasions,
when the medium, Mr. Williams, is not tied
in the cabinet, or when he reclines on a couch
behind the sitters, John King will develop his
light, walk round the circle with it in his
hand, and, holding it over the medium, will
show him lying passive in his position, thus
testifying to the fact that Mr. Williams has
no active share in the production of the phe-
nomena. As to the shape of the light, it is
various, sometimes the edge is presented, witha distinct fracture, like a piece of luminous
ice about three-quarters of an inch in diameter.
At other times the edges are rounded and
smoothed off, and the luminous mass appears
to be an oval cake, about five-eighths of an
inch in thickness, and about six inches long
by four inches broad. On other occasions it
has been observed to represent a slice cut from
the side of a ball, the convex part resting in
the spirit's hand, and the flat surface toward
the face of the spirit, which is illuminated by
the rays proceedingfrom this peculiar light
In color it is something like the full moon on
a clear evening, though ofttimes with a green-
ish or yellowish tint. Its rays are remarkably
mild, enabling the spectator to perceive ob-jects very clearly, but only at a little distance
from the light, so that within a few feet, or
outside the circle, ^objects become indistinct,
as in haze into which tlie light lias not power
to penetrate. This luminous substance has
been touched by some persons and has been
found to be hard. The spirit has also, on a
few occasions, struck the table with it, when
it made a sound indicating the hardness of the
substance. This light soon fails unless John
King returns to the cabinet and restores it by
contiguity with the medium. The harmony
of the circle has much to do with its effulgence.
Mr. Fitzgerald, a well-known writer on science,
says, in a communication to the medium, that
such a light is entirely unknown to science,
It is supposed to be derived partly from the
organism of the medium and others present,
and partly from the periphery of the spirits
themselves. Clairvoyants say that this power
derived from mediumistic persons is supple-
mented by a subtle element poured on to the
mass by attendant spirits the confluence of
which elements causes a tangible solidification
capable of emitting light.

Religion and Business.

We clip the followingwell merited rebuke
from the Chicago Times:

In this morning's issue of the Times, your
reporters give an account of a grand "Bazaar of
all Nations," to be held in the exposition
building during the coming holidays. The
report goes to show that, nominally, this great
undertaking is to confer a blessing upon Chi-
cago. Our citizens are to see the whole world
paying tribute to their greatness, and to this
will be added the pleasure of laying the foun-
dations for a new Farwell hall, an undertaking
which it is expected will be gratifying to the
Lord and a source of satisfaction unlimited to
the Young Men's Christian Association of this
city.

As a retail dealer, I desire both for myself
and the class I represent, to put in a word in
reply to these glowing promises of milk and
honey. The plan, as I understand it, is to
bring a large stock of goods to this city; the
bulk of these goods will be of the kinds most
in demand in the holiday season. The dealers
are to get the benefit of a large amount of free
advertising, both from press and pulpit. We
are to get one-half of the profits of the sales of
this immense stock. The other half goes to
Boston. But Boston buys the goods, makes
out the invoices, and has everything in its own
hands—except the payment of entrance fees,
and the making of purchases. Of course, the
godly few who constitute the Young Men's
Christian Association,—an organization only
of consequence because it is understood that
the Times is its recognized organ,—these few
will shrug their shoulders in holy horror at
the suggestion that Boston Christians will
make more than a fair "divvy" out of the
bargain. So, too, did the godly and more nu-
merous brethern of the Methodist church pro-
test against the filching of their good name
when it was first hinted their book concern
was not managed with the most absolute rec-
titude. So, too, did the Catholics of New
York howl about the uncharitable heretics

denounce Tammany while it wasvoting liberally of the people's money to sus-tain the schools and other institutions of theCatholic church. How could men who wereselling bibles and religious tracts keep booksirregularly? But the managers of the Metho-dist book concern did steal. How could menwho were aiding charity and religion be en-gaged in plundering? Yet, Tammany's mag-
nates turned out to be a conclave of themost unblushing thieves the civilized worldever beheld.

I do not say there will be dishonesty in themanagementof the bazaar. I do not chargethat in addition to its share of the profits, BostonwilJ not do handsomely in the way of commis-sions and discounts. I do say, however, thatbusiness and religion ought each to run on itsown basis.
These young men will tell us that it is impos-

sible to serve God and mammon together. Why
not, then, let business men do business If itis necessary to build the proposed hall, Chica-go s business men will contribute generously
for that purpose, if their legitimate businessbe not trenched upon.

This, bazaar, sir, will be of incalculable injuryto the retail dealers of Chicago. Many of themhave been "hanging on by their teeth" for
weeks, under the pressure of hard times, high
taxes, a financial panic, and all the difficulties
which, as you well know, have had to be en-
countered for weeks past. They have stoodout bravely, in hope that the holiday tradewould bring relief from their long suffering
Now, they are told, that "In the name of God
Amen," the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions of Boston and Chicago, need theprofits which the retail dealers must make if
their names are not to swell the bankruptcy
lists. J

Is it not creditable to Chicago that an enter-
prise of this character, even if it were neces-
sary, can not be organized and controlled by
Chicago business men? We build the finest
exposition building on the continent, but must
send abroad for some pious brothers to run a
show in it.

I protest, sir, on behalf of the retail busi-
ness men of Chicago, against this proposed
scheme.

It is not fair to compare it with the exposi-
tion which is just about to close. The bazaar
will, at best, let Chicago have of its profits
and, for aught we know, will not do anything
of the kind. We may pay out $10 to get $2back, and it is not a wild prediction to say
that is just about the benefit we will realizefrom it. The exposition on the contrary iswholly a Chicago enterprise. About a quarter
of a million of dollars were paid out to Chica-go laborers, mechanics, contractors, and arch-itects before the doors of the beautiful palace
of industry and art were opened to the public
Since its opening, tens of thousands of visitorscame hither from all parts of the northwesteach one spending some money in the citv'thus adding to its prosperity and building units trade. The exposition brought us aid withwhich to rebuild the city. The bazaar willdrain our pockets to help rebuild Boston.I he proposed God-and-percentage show isan imposition upon our business men' aour citizens, an outrageous insultto the business men, who, I maintain, are ableto conduct any enterprise that would benefit
people7' °r WO y of the Patronage of the

Retail Dealer.

Those young people will turn out to be the bestmen who have been guarded most effectuallyin their childhood from every species of use-less vexation, and experience in the greatestdegree the blessings of a wise and rational in-
dulgence.

\
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I A LECTURE ON THE TRINITY.

Did God die? Are there tliree Gods?
Are the Father and Son Equal?
Does the Bible Support the Trin-
itarian Hypothesis ?

An old medium or prophet once said, "Come
now and let us reason together," and another
one said, "Prove all things, hold fast that
which is good." Had the professed followers
of Jesus observed these precepts, they would
never have inculcated so absurd a dogma as the
common, orthodox notion of a triune God,
for the Bible nowhere supports the view that
there is a Trinity in the Godship. The Je-
hovah or Yahoah of the Hebrews was altogether
too jealous, exclusive and selfish to have any
partnership in such a matter.

We sometimes feel for those who suppose
Spiritualism has come to turn the world upside
down, to destroy everything they have so long
held sacred. This is not the case however.
Be assured my church friends, that no truth
in the Bible is to be lost, but the chaff must be
sifted from the wheat, the errors must be ex-
posed. The doctrine of the Trinity is not an
error of the Bible, but of the creeds. It is your
creeds that so absurdly hold the idea that God
was born of a woman, and then died as a dis-
turber of the peace, charged with sedition.
Did God die? Can we apply our text, and
reason on this subject? Perhaps we might
reason like a sensibleHindoo whom the mission-
ary was endeavoring to proselyte. The Hin-
doo says, "You say, Christian, that this man
Jesus Christ is the Great God?"

"Yes," replied the Christian.
"Well, you say again, that this man Jesus

Christ died, was killed?"
"Yes."
"Well, that may do well enough for a Chris-

tian, but we believe in Biahm. Brahm never
dies."

Are the Father and Son equal? We are told,
the book says, "I and my father are one." It
also says, "My father is greater than I." (John
14: 38).

Hence we must suppose that the oneness in
the first text does not imply equality in all
things, but rather one purpose, as the
man and wife are pronounced one, but not one
person or being, nor does the Bible or the law
recognizeby this oneness the idea of equality.
In Cor. 8:5, 6, we read that the Father is God,
and the only God, though there might be many
others who were called Gods in a subordinate
sense. All the angels are called Gods—Elohim—
the Powerful Ones. The God who wrestled
with Jacob, was one of the Elohim and not
the Supreme God, the Jehovah of the Jews.
Jehovah was the Jehovah Elohim Shaddai,
Lord God Almighty, or more correctly the
Almighty God of Gods as the Hebrew under-
stood it, though we discover even he was sup-
posed to fail in extreme cases. He couldn't
manage his first creation. He grieved over
their sins. He could not drive out the inhab-
itants of the mountains (Judges 1:19), and
failed to fulfill his promise to destroy Nineveh,
even after he punished Jonah for not preach- ,
ing its destruction. By the way, if Jonah had
obeyed the Lord (Jehovah) in this matter, he ,
would have preached a lie, as the city was not ,
destroyed. If then he was greater than Jesus, ,
how can we possibly ascribe supreme power \
to the latter? It is sometimes claimed, that (
the Jehovah was supreme or infinite, but the
contrary is always affirmed of Jesus. In ,
Mark 13: 32, it is written that he declared he ,
did not know the day and hour of Jerusalem's j
downfall, but his father only. He alwavs
said, "Of mine own self I can do nothing. E
He ever claimed to be simply a medium for a
superior power. His own power was entirely j
derivative; how then could he be the self- s
p.Yiat.pnt. nmninrfispnt, Dftitv? (CAisitJiii, uuiuiprtJStJLLb lty :

The Bible then fairly interpreted does not
support the Trinitarian view, but as we al-
ready have so clearly shown, it constantly
affirms the view inculcated by the Unitarian
school. Jesus always taught the unity of God,
and undoubtedly had a more exalted idea of
him as a being than had the Jews before him.
But as for himself he was the son of man
and the son of God, as are all of us. Whether
Jesus was or was not barn without an earthly
father, does not affect the argument here drawn,
for though he was miraculously conceived as
the churchmen imagine, still he could be but a
created being, the miraculousson of God, but
not the eternal God himself. He was, of course,
begotten in time, and therefore as Dr. Adam
Clark so truly observes, "To talk of the eternal
Son of God, is to talk nonsense." Calvin killed
Servetus because he did not believe in the
eternal Son of God but that Jesus was the
son of the eternal God. How can that which is
"begotten" be "eternal?" If it were possible
for the Son and Holy Ghost to be eternal and
co-equal with the Father, then we should
have three Gods and not one God. The three
could only be one as a man and wife are one,
and as all the saints are to be one with Christ,
as he is one with the Father; then there will
ultimately be, on the Trinitarian basis, as
many Gods as persons in heaven. See John
17:21,23. Hold, therefore with your three
persons. John, the crazy medium, of Patmos,
saw 144,000 saints, who if Christ's prayer is
answered, as for Trinitarianism, are all "Gods
co-equal, co-eternal and co-infinite. Just
think of it, only 144,000 infinite persons in one
Godship! How many more are to be saved
we don't know, but there are several hints
that the road is rather narrow, and but few
comparatively will be saved—will become ab-
sorbed into the Deity. There is a Brahminical
doctrine that the good will be absorbed, and
the popular theology of the day runs in the
same direction. But theologians are logically
inconsistent in this, as in all other cases, to
conclude anything they want to; and not de-
siring more than three persons in one God,
they do not accept these plain deductions
from their premises. The fact is, however,
Jesus did not claim to be the Infinite God, and
though we may be like him, "one with God,"
yet not be infinite.

As to the miraculous conception, only one
gospel asserts it, and he has accidentally or pur-
posely dropped a word to the effect that the
only evidence he had bearing upon the point
was Joseph's dream—rather a slender thread,
don't you think? If Joseph really had such
a dream, which is not yet certain with us, I
would prefer for one to believe in the uniform-
ity of nature's law, rather than build my church
on such a dream. We have no quarrel with
any one on this point, but we have not yet any
clear repetition of such an extraordinary event.
We shall keep a good lookout, and report ac-
cordingly. We shall require more evidence,
however, than a dream of one of the parties.

Who was Jesus Christ? From the best lights
before us, we accept him as one of the world's
great reformers, the great Jewish teacher, an
inspired medium, healer and clairvoyant. He
spoke out boldly against corruption, he scared
the Pharisees of his day, he dumbfounded the
Sadducces, and died at his post, sealing his
teachings with a martyr's blood. He predict-
ed that his true disciples would be able to
prove their mission by healing the sick, casting
out demons, and speaking with tongues
Where are they? In the church? No! In the
skeptical world? No! Among Spiritualists?

Yes! "As it was in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen."
> H.C. Pierce.
, Waco, Texas.
    

A Spirit Cures Small-Pox.

Will you permit me, brother, through
! the columns of the Religio-Philosophical
• JouRNAji, to ask those theologians who con-

stantly teach that Spiritualism is all of the
Devil, if his Satanic Majesty has transformed

' himself into an Angel of Light, and is going
up and down the earth giving remedies for the
cure of diseases? If so, is it not probable that
he may have been converted to the faith of
Jesus Christ, and, therefore, his kingdom is,
through Spiritualism, at an end? I will state
one instance of angelic appearance and the
remedy given, hoping that all the world may
be benefited by the knowledge.

We were residing in Cincinnati, the third of
February, 1861, when Mr. H. was taken very
sick. Forty-eight hours proved our worst fears
true—the disease was small-pox! Vaccination
had proved a failure, and "all the horror of
that terrible scourge was upon us. Three of
our children hadibeen vaccinated, two had not,
and we were soon expecting another to bless
our household. What a prospect now opened
before me, my companion sick, my whole
family threatened with the disease, and I also
dependent! What was to be done? Go to the
pest-house and trust to the tender mercy of
hirelings? No! I was a medium; I would go
to heaven for light in this most trying time.
Patiently waiting for instruction, I composed
myself beside my afflicted husband. After a
short repose, I was awakened in a spiritually
luminous condition, and a scene was enacted
before me. I first saw a very beautiful woman
approaching. A desire to serve us seemed to
animate her every feature. Sympathy was
reflected in every movement. Peace pervaded
me, and I was at rest. I seemed to be in
another place, and in connection with other
surroundings.

This angelic visitor took a piece of unslaked
lime about the size of a quart cup, and put
it into a stone jar that would hold a gallon.
She then took a tea kettle of boiling water
from the stove, and poured over the lime, near-
ly filling the jar. After a while she thorough-
ly stirred it up, let it settle, dipped about a
gill of the pure extract, placed it to her lips to
assure herself of its exact strength, and gave
it to Mr. H. to drink. She now dipped a
sponge in some of the liquid, and gently wet
all the pustules over the body, and retired.

I awoke from a trance, and repeated the
knowledge to my husband, and as soon as day
dawned upon the earth, one of our sons pro-
cured the lime, and I made the extract as had
been shown me. The relief it produced was
immediate. That day, in the afternoon, all
being quiet, my hand was controlled and wrote:
"Thee did not know me last night when I
was here?"

" No! nor do I now. Will you please tell me '

who it is?"
"Does thee not remember Mary Ann Car-
roll?"* 1

" Why, yes; was that indeed you that show- '

ed me the remedy?" i
"Yes, (hesitating); and, Margaret, thee nev-

er got thy pay as it was agreed, for what thee
did for me when I was at thy house so long '
sick. I am so glad to be able to relieve thee 1

now, and try to pay the debt of gratitude I ^
owe." >

I received this assurance with grateful sym-
pathetic tears, and said: " Youlook so different
now; care and suffering all gone. I now know
it was you; the same form, only rounded out
rxo i»*. l*v<»XOll , UULO V/JCO allCT ILlC

same hair.
"Yes," she said, "I have again assumed

youth, as all do, who desire to do by others
as they would that others should do by them.
Give the remedy as often as the pain in the
head and limbs returns, which will be about
once in three hours, and bathe the surface
with the extract as often as needed. Lime
will kill small-pox,just as soda does vinegar.
Good-by."

In one week from that time, our babe was
born. We knew no person who would dare to
be with us, but the angels were our helpers.
When one week old, she had the confluent
small-pox. We did not vaccinate our children,
but trusted to our remedy. All had its symp-
toms. One son, who had not been vaccinated,
took so plentifullyof the remedy, that he had
not a single pustule on him, and was only sick
about forty-eight hours. I have since found,
in treating the disease, that the remedy should
be taken twice a day for a week previous to an
expected attack. In many instances it is there-
by almost wholly prevented. It will perfect-
ly cleanse rooms, clothing, and whole cities
from its taint.

This disease originates in foul, under-ground
rooms and attics, where lime is never seen;
and when a systemtic order is instituted, with
the application of unslaked lime, we shall have
one less devil to afflict mankind.

Mbs. M. P. Henderson.
Aubry, Kansas.

*The people in the vicinity of Waynesville, Ohio, will
remember Mrs. Carroll

Spiritualism in Albia, Iowa.

Only five or six years ago there was but one
citizen at Albia who was willing it should be
known to the public that he was a Spiritualist,
and he had been a Methodist local preacher
"of good standing,"and had withdrawnfrom
the church on requisition of preacher in
charge, that he should "recant Spiritualism
or stand a trial or withdraw" his membership.
Through his influence and that of his friends,
a few copies of the Rklioio-Philosophical
Journal have been taken, and frequently cir-
culated beyond the limits of the number of its
subscribers, but the unpopularityof any views
not in accordance with orthodoxy, has pre-
vented others from subscribing;besides which,
any efforts to form developing circles have
been ineffectual,

Several years ago, the venerable Dr. John
Mayhew delivered a series of lectures here
worthy the attendance of any audience, yet
few of the citizens turned out to hear his dis-
courses. No hall or church edifice could have
been procured for Spiritual lecturers until re-
cently, except the court-room, which is unfit
for an audience, being badly constructed for
hearing a speaker on account of its echo. But
despite of all opposition to spiritual enlighten-
ment and the apparent disadvantages, there
has been a growing desire in the minds of
many to investigatethe truths of immortality
outside the narrow limits of orthodox creeds.
And, unknown to citizens generally, without
aid of circles, the spiritual phenomena have
occurred in the houses of a number of families,
in several phases, as rappings, moving of fur-
niture, opening of locked doors, wind blowing
in closed rooms, voices, spirit lights, and oth
er manifestations,showing conclusively that
there are mediums of ttie first class in this
place awaiting development.

Thus silently the way has been prepared for
the people here, but recently we have had sev-
eral excellent lecturers unfolding the truths of
the Spiritual Philosophy—the Philosophy of

LlOn th* 24th, 25th and 26th of June, Dr. C.

P- Sanford, Missionary of I. S. A. of Spirit-
ualists, delivered three able addre-ses and gave
public and private testa, over twenty of which
were recognized. After he had lectured,
there were a less number of Nicodemuses and
more inquirers after immortal truth.

The discussion at Eddyville (twelve miles
from here) between Evans, Methodist, and
Eccles, Spiritualist, induced Mrs. H. Morse,
of Joliet, Illinois, to Some from Nebraska,
where she had been lecturing, to this part of
Iowa. Besides a fuiieral discourse, she has
delivered three lectures. We were fortunate
in obtaining for her use. as also we did for Dr.
Sanford, the Episcopal fchurch, and had large
audiences. We have heard nearly every speak-
er who has lectured in Albia, within nineteen
years past, and Mrs. Morse's lectures have ex-
ceeded all others for eloquence and forcible
and compact expression of thought. She
speaks under the control of a high order of in-
telligences, who, while here, made the Philos-
ophy of Life their theme, ever bringing im-
mortality to light. Their medium in her nor-
mal condition is like Caesar's wife, one whose
virtue is not liable to suspicion. She was fav-
orably known in this part of Iowa as a lec-

[ turer some nine years since, after which she
was lost to public gaze, but has again entered
the lecturing field, as she believes, for life.
Further than being controlled in lecturing, she
does not use her splendid mediumshipin pub-
lic, but those who entertain her at their houses
will entertain angel visitors, of which they
will be cognizant before she leaves. Thus,
publicly and privately, here and elsewhere, the
heavenly hosts are working for humanity.

A. C. Barnes.
Albia, Iowa, September 10th, 1873.

WAR IN THE WOODHULL CAMP.

Forgery Charged to Secure Unlimited
Power—The New Joan of Arc—Andrews'
Pantarcliy Makes up a Slate after Re-
turning to New York to Suit Emergen-
cies, and Gives Absolute Power over the
Newly Organized " Social Congress
Nine Days have Elapsed, and the Kittens
Begin to Open their Eyes—A Woodhullite
Sister Speaks.

Bro. Jonks:—-In the Woodhull & OlaflirisWeekly of October 25th, we find reported
"the plan of organization as adopted at the
late Chicago Convention. We would call
attention to Chapter XI., Article 1 and 2;
also Chapter XII. They read as follows as
therein reoorted:

"The President of the American Associa-
tion of Spiritualists, by and with the con-
sent of the Board of Trustees, shall ap-
point an Aiivisatory Council of twenty-five
members, which, together with the Trustees,
shall constitute a Provisional National Coun-
cil, which shall have the powers and func-
tions and perform the duties provided for the
National Councils, and which shall hold
their oflices until the regular National Coun-
cils shall have been duly organized as here-
inbefore provided.

"Article 2. Until the regular State or
District Councils shall be organized (which
they may do whenever there shall be ten or
more Primary Councils within the limits of a
State or District), the Primary Councils shall
make their reports, as herein provided,, to the
Secretary of the Provisional National Coun-
cil."

CHAPTEI! XII.
inorth Amerfca,"sll8ri be known al tlYe'^ftiefi'
can Division of the Universal Association of
Spiritualists."

As thus reported, they were never adopted
at Chicago, but instead the following, which
we transcribe from the printed copy in circu-
lation at the Convention, and read from the
rostrum by Col. Blood, in its presentation to
the Convention for adoption. As adopted,
Chapter XI., Article 1, reads as follows:

" The AmericanAssociationof Spiritualists
in Convention assembled, shall appdnt a Pro-
visional National Council for NorthAmerica,
consistingof twenty-fivemembers, vftich shall
have the saire functions and per'orm the
same duties as are provided for the National
Councils and hold their offices intil the
regular National Councils shall hve been
duly organized as hereinbefore rovided."

Chapter XII. in the original follws.
It should have been the basine» of the

American Association in convention to have
completed their work, by carrying out the
intent of Chapter XI., by appoiiing the
twent-five persons as a body for the officers
to represent. Their failure to do » leaves
them representing nothing, and wiask by
what authority this false report, aito this
chapter, comes to us, delegates nd the
people? We ask why the failure c action
on the part of the Convention has )t been
reported, instead of this substitute? 9l plan 1
of organization, which was read bi once,
was adopted in full without proper asider-
ation. Defeat met it in this form, e sup-
pose this sleight of hand in the repoin the 1
Weekly is resorted to, that the failure action £
on the part of the Convention may be vered
up. This substitute, Chapter XI.. T'vides 1
for the failure by giving the Presidt the r
authority that obtains in the body; I this 1
Convention, by what it did adopt, diCot so *
empower the President or Trustees; ither '
have they any legal power to act f the 4
Convention in lieu of its failure to ca' out 1:1
its own provisions.

Naked truth demands the facts as thare.
The results of this Convention were ani-
mate defeat, if correctly reported. Situ-
alism does not need any such manipnion
at the hands of its truest friends, or the
hands of those who trust the truth. 8|tu-
alists are neither knaves, fools or coxls
They do not need authorities to-day are
than yesterday; they have as a who an
abiding faith in the possibilities of gcin

tman, and are willing to trust time's uncpg
"work to bring it forth. They are mby
shadows frightened to press on to gren-
deavor, but in knowledge are their pffs,
knowing it brings sure results to all.

The Social question is the vital quest of
to day, and all workers for humanityfits
inspiration. Let us be brave to mehe
truth and to use it. We much protest ast
this report of the Weekly. No call t(le-
gates to help organize on the plan add,
can be legal or in any form legitimate.

Brother Jones, this article refers he
incorrect report in Woodhull & Clafliri's 1y,
of the account of action on the part he
late Chicago Convention, to carrv out itps
as to organization. It will oblige rood
help me circulate the facts as they to
publish it. As a delegate to that bodysk
Our Age and the Banner of Light toy.

Mrs. H. T. Stearns
of Appleton, Wis , Delegate for State

Associaton of Spirtitualists of New sy.f

Under the Religious establishments of
the Italian Parliament it is announced he
Jesuits of Rome will leave their preccar-
ters. Father Beckx, the General of th#r,
is to go to Belgium.

Passed to Spirit Life.

i On Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock, Roxanna
C. Ward, wife of W. W. Ward, a native of

[ Stuttgart, Germany, passed to the other shore.
It was the privilege of the writer to be in-

i timately acquainted with the one referred to
above, an acquaintanceextending over a pe-
riod of fifteen years. In casting my eyes back,
I see a noble and gifted woman, with high
and pure aspirations, cast out from among
those who should have been both protectors
and friends, for one reason only—she was a
Spiritualist and a medium. At that day the
women in this community, who had the moral
courage to avow themselves of that be-
lief, it was the signal to destroy them morally
and socially. But a spirit like hers could not
be crushed. Persecution made her more firm,
but with this remark, "Few understand me
now, but the future will do me justice"—
her words have proved prophetic. The future
did do her justice, and those that scoffed and
jeered came to her, and she received them—
her soul was full of love for all, completely
shutting out every selfish feeling. Her hon-
esty and truthfulness as a medium caused
many to seek from her evidence of life beyond
the tomb, and there lives in this city to-day,
men and women, at one time avowed Material-
ists, thanking God each day they live that their
paths through life crossed hers.

But her work in the material form is done.
In her passing to that higher life, she fully re-
futed that oft-repeated assertion that Spirit-
ualism would do to live by, but would fail in
the hour of death. "She lived a Spiritualist,
and died a Spiritualist," were the words of the
officiating minister at her funeral.

Hers was no common life; she died no
common death. She spoke about the change
and her passage to that better land, calmly
and philosophically, as a pleasant journey to
meet her friends.

At times she seemed to experience great
bodily suffering, but her mind was always
clear, even in the most minute details. Loving
friends that ministered to her were often
astonished to see the look of peace and calm
repose that rested on her face. On one occa-
sion, as the sun was sinking beyond the west-
ern hills, one stray beam rested on her face,
when it assumed that radiance attributed to
the angels.

To say her presence among us will be sadly
missed, expresses but little. The poor of this
communitywill miss her most. The details
for her funeral were arranged by herself, the
noticeable feature of which was the total ab-
sence of crape or sombre colors. Her form
was clothed in pure and spotless white. As
she lay in the beautiful casket, buried beneath
the flowers she loved so well, we felt that
death had been robbed of all its terrors, and all
our vision rested on was that calm sweet
sleeper.

_ Her body was borne to that beautiful but
silent city, Spring Grove (peopled already by
nearly thirty thousand), followed by a host of '

loving friends. As her form was about being
laid away, the officiating minister in his re- '

marks said, "As she had been the instrument (
in this life to cause many to believe in God i
and immortality, her usefulness was not yet 1
finished."

"Life's battle fought, the victory won,
To nobler toils, pass on, pass on."

She leaves a husband—one of God's noble-
men, with whom she had lived the last thir-
teen years, the huppiest of her life, one that
fully appreciated her worth, and surrounded ,
her with all to make life pleasant. Among
the last words spoken to him were, "I will meet
WHrffl^fi'l-fieSutifufpoem): ^ 8

1 j1L0w:_0n that unseen shore,lliey watch and beckon, and wait for me.
n- • . w. J. R.Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 26th, 1873.

Yearly Meeting.

, Brother Jones :-Our Yearly Meeting of. ProgressiveFriends is just concluded Thesessions were crowded—more real interest
TiViT *wakened t]?an for some time past.Evidently, we are alive! The following reso-lutions bearing upon the question of thetimes, were adopted:

hlIhei°netvV °f £ro.gressive Friends assem-bled at Osborn Prairie, believing the socialquestion at the present time capable of im-provement present the following resolutionsas the result of their deliberations.
Resolved That connubial love is an attributeof our nature, and as such, claims its due ex-ercise.
Resolved That the full development of ourwhole nature, physical as well as mental and

8P;!w VS£wSIlary t0 our baPPiness.Resolved, That the monogamic union withlove based upon physical and mental adapta-tion, constitutes a true marriage and thatsuch love will be pure and lasting'
'

Reolved, That, the knowledge of what we arewhat we should be, and the meanTby wWchTotr ! p our nature harmoniously isnecessary to our happiness, and should
'

bestudied and taught as a religion.
Resolved, That as the harmonious develop-ment, of the individual, will lead to the ha? Imomous relations of the whole snH « tt.putting down natural rights of 'any hinders 1harmony, and as from inharmonious parents '

Wf°n'0UK ?. 8Pring cannot be expected we ttherefore, believing the woman to have the nat' 1ural nght to her own body the lawVnf thlland
should protect her in' the right to sav

"

wlien she shall take on maternity.Resolved .That prostitution is the result ofwiong conditionsof society, and it is the dntvof reformers to study the cause and inaugu/ate means for its prevention.
Resolved, That we utterly repudiate one-aideriegislation on this question,' believing thatlicentiousness is equally as wrong in man as

Th'thOUld be ?qua!,y checked.liesolved, That promiscuity, in all its forms.ibiSSZWp SSSff
Jacob Cranb, )

Osborne pSflRndMAINB' ' 8ecretaries'

1-lie Haunted House of Wisconsin.

Bro. L. C. Best furnishes the following in
wfsSn the haUDt6d house- in Dunn Co.,

" The strange things of which I write arehappening at the house of Mr. Lynch 'Hisfamily consists of himself, his second wife and.Ye .^"Idren. manifestations commencedslightly, two years ago, and consisted of hid-ing things and cutting garments with shearsThe mischief at that time was laid to a littleseven-year old boy, but of late the manifestations have become more demonstrative—urnittire, axes, smoothing-irons, fragments oflumber, hand spikes, dishes, knives forksspoons etc are thrown by an invisible agentin and about the house, with great force. Dishesare broken beds turned upside down, soapflour and salt, taken out of barrels and thrownon the ground.
Phenomenon is evidently directed byan intelligence. A case in point: A good

old Christian came with his Bible, as he saidto put a stop to it. He laid his Bible bv his
I fide, and kneeled down to pray. While'prav

ing the demonstrations ceased; but he hadscarcely said amen, when a broadax from anouthouse struck on the porch floor with a start-ling slam, went in front of the door, turned aright angle, proceeded into the door, madestraight for the man of the Bible, turning overlike a. wheel, first on the end of the hlndlethen on the opposite end of the ax, until itfell at the professor's feet, who was retreat-ing backwards. The ax was picked up by thewoman of the house and carried out Theold man looked for his Bible, but it was gone
The house was searched, and the Bible wasfinally found in the bed-room, torn to pieces
The old gentleman put the pieces in his pock-
et and left the premises, fully persuaded thathe had seen the works of the Devil.

I visited the family last week, and wouldhere say, these things are true, and can beproved by scores of eye-witnesses.
New Haven, Wis.  L. C. Best.

Attention Opium Eaters!

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur-
nished with a sure and harmless specific foi
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar-
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit-
life, who have heretofore given her the neces-
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to-
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor-
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
send it by mail or express to all who may
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
accompanying each package are strictly fol-
lowed .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala-
table.

She makes this generous offer for the double
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor-
est people who use the pernicious drug. The
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed

j the cost of the drug for continuing the dele-
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St.,
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

We have so much confidence in the ability
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe-
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jour-
nal.

Sr,'«IT pOMMraiOSr in answer to sealed
]|pwar!-S1-welj^throughD. J. Stansbebby, 32 GreenJNewark, N. i. Send stampfor instructions.

    y!5n5tf

Dialogues™ d Eecitations
The above entitled little book is neatly bound in Ma-

genta muslin and richly embossed'in gold.
It is especially adapted to Children and Progressive

Lyceums.

The author, Mrs. Louisa Shepard, has in this work,
struck

The Key-note of True Reform.
Jhekook opens with a song of invocation, beautiful[ indeed, by

Exka Tuttle. Then follows a eonversa-Mon between a Leader of a Lyceum and its membersIhe following
are the three first questions and answerswe gave them as specimens of the

Gospel of Truth
to be found throughout the book:
*ar*.-I hear people talk about a Savior What is »

from?
°WCaa We beBa™d,and what shall wTbfsaved

Parents should send for it and put it in the hands ofsrhoon^ IT m P'aCe 01 catpchisms °r any Sunday-school book now extant. Price 50 cents, post age, 8 eenM
cago 11168 lgl0"Phil0t0phicaIPQblishing House, Chi

SALESMEN WANTED,
SALESWOMEN

"the PAWNING 1 LIGHT'" arTOrfa6citI!atiui Pictnre.
Place of Modern Spirituiism fn Tilt',ng -le Birth"
Over tliat Mystic House float hS,^) ydes,Tllle' N' T-
clouds lighted by the ^ _aiJgel8 and rifted
More than three-fourthsof tS rising sun.
in the United States aiv w tbousan|i counties
ing, and thousands we wa^wo6"'^ the- en«raT-
vassers. Price with ifa ^ .purchaseit of can-
taining a Map of that ZuT^r'*8 Circular-
lionse with explanatory read?n<r m tf®' Dla8rata oiwhich remit, statinl?wLSg matier< ^Dollars.
the sample picture suhsrrinHn8 y0U Wllfcanvass, and
will be mailed to you postS PaF^' with, terms-
to E. H. Curbax &' On a t' , cMress a11 orders
Mass. •» to., 38 School street, Boston,

     
AGENTS WANTEO lh« „„ boot~

LIFE AND ADVENTURESOF

Kit Carson,
By ln» comrade and friend. D Wr ^Colonel and Surgeon U S A frnm f ji Lieutenant
The only Truh and Authentic'^ A tS- (,',Ctated by ^self.ER, TRAPPER, SCOUT andfil FnPo ""'m? greatest HUNT-

tout, for 8|jent, to Attrandoppot.
to all applicant.. Wr,ts ,J^ -at

M. A. PAUKEH & CO., Chicago, 111.
     Vl4u24MS —   —  t i-ru&mz

Wanted, Agents,
'

$75 to $250 per month, everywhere mnle

foil ? £ J !l" machine will stitch hem«u»t. eord. bind, braid am) em-'
only $15 IVn?v l?L tt,,m085 BUP0ril"' manner. Price
We wiU'nav «i nnn f 'au,t forfive vears

    —  Tl5n2tl3
To Friends ofFree Thought

iversro'rSX'^-s^n ^ ^ U«-
"H. W.» Harvard^ LK and^ EI™1'™. written by
Investigator will be continu.d in The'tJ," B<>ston
fearless, ontsp, k-n, eiKl t-page moi,?^rVKBK1!R- a
Free Thought, the diffusion of libera?^V,t- Totl d 0
the discussion of all questions pertam^c t f?ents andof the Human Race; piibMshed at Pniil in

the welfareprice of 50 cts. a yelr. and ab.omt^v" ,'h"1 i at the
eprightliest paper of the kind published'hT 2 pest ndis yet unknownto many mid needs aid lj.'^1menca." Itof liberal views eive it a "helpina hand f" 1 not
the subject named, will appeirm SL*n arttcl" on
and be duly continued. Send for the "f„ber for N<1V-

Address. Thb Tkdth Paris, nj
Yl&lVtf i
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THE NEW CHUKCH ORGAN.

BY WILL M. CARLTON.

They've got a bran new organ, Sue,
For all their fuss and search;

They've done just as they said they'd do,
And fetch it into church.

They're bound the critter shall be seen,
And on the preacher's right

They've hoisted up their new machine,
In everybody's sight.

They've got a christer and choir,
Agin my voice and vote;

For it was never my desire
To praise the Lord by note.

I've been a sister good and true
For five an' thirty year;

I've done what seemed my part to do,
An' prayed my duty clear;

I've sung the hymns both slow and quick,
Just as the preacher read,

And twice, when Deacon Tubbs was sick,
I took the fork and led!

And, now, their bold new-fangled ways
Is comin' all about;

And I, right in our latter days,
Am fairly crowded out.

To-day, the preacher, good old dear,
With tears all in his eyes,

Read, "I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies."

I al'ays liked that blessed hymn—
I s'pose I al'ays will;

It somehow gratifies my whim,
In good old Ortonville;

But when that choir got up to sing,
I couldn't catch a word;

They sung the most dog-gonest thing
A body ever heard!

Some worldly chaps was standin' near,
An' when I seen 'em grim,

I bid farewell to every fear,
And boldly waded in.

I thought I'd chase the tune along,
An' "tried with all my might;

But though my voice is good an' strong,
I couldn't steer it right;

When they was high, then I was low,
An' also contra wise;

And I too fast, or they too slow,
To "mansions in the skies."

An' after every verse, you know,
They play a little tune;

I didn't understand, an' so
I started in too soon.

I pitched it p'tty middlin' high,
I fetched a lusty tone;

But oh, alas! I found that I
Was singin' there alone!

They laughed a little, I am told;
But I had done my best;

And not a wave of trouble rolled
Across my peaceful breast.

And Sister Brown—I could but look-
She sits right front of me;

She never was no singin' book,
An' never meant to be;

But then she al'ays tried to do
The best she could, she said;

She understood the time right through,
An' kept it with her head;

But when she tried this mornin', oh,
I had to laugh or cough!

It kep' her head a bobbin' so,
It e'en a'most came off!

An' Deacon Tubbs—he all broke down,
As one might well suppose;

He took one look at Sister Brown,
An' meekly scratched his nose.

He looked his hymn-book thro' an' thro'
An' laid it on the seat,

An' then a pensive sigh he drew,
An' looked completelybeat.

An' when they took another bout,
He didn't even rise.

But drawed his red bandanner out,
An' wiped his weepin' eyes.

I've been a sister, good an' true,
For five an' thirty years;

I've done what seemed my part to d o,
An' prayed my duty clear;

But death will stop my voice, I know,
Now he's on my track;

An' some day I to church will go,
An' never more come back;

An' when the folks get up to sing—
Whene'er that time shall be—

I do not want no patent thing
A squealin' over me!

WOODHULLISM.

BY ETTIB M. SLOVEH.

Out in the cold, and out in the street,
A miserable waif with naked feet,
Stood at the corner of Broadway street,
With many a tear and heartfelt sigh,
Asking of all the passers-by,
Do you know who's my father?

A wondrous head, uncommon size,
Raven hair and coal black eyes,
Which anon and ever seek the skies.
As the glittering tears thickly fall,
She asks of one, she asks of all—
Say, have you seen my father?

As I played 'round my mother's knee,
His picture once she showed to me,
I will know him, when his face I see.
My mother is a Woodhullite,
She's left me in this dreadful plight,
To seek and find a father.

There! there is one, I know 'tis he,
How lovingly he'll fondle me,
When he finds out whose child I be.
We, as his form breaks on our sight,
Behold our "reverend Wood-Hullite"—
Of the child he is the father.

With quickening step and gladdened heart,
The little child, quick as a dart,
Of his attention claims a part.
More sorrow, still she's doomed to feel,
His heart is stone, as hard as steel—
He says, "I'm not your father."

Oh, sickening soul! Oh, moistened eyes!
Of beggar's child, who turned to die,
To an alley where no passer-by,
Should see the eyes of no one's child,
As they raised to heaven, and faintly smiled,
This child is without a father.
Neenah, Wis.

Letter from A. A. Millington.

Bro. Jones -.—Permit an old Spiritualist of
the conservative school to give tribute to the
worth and character of one who has so long,
earnestlyand faithfully, stood at the helm of
the aff airs of the First Society of Spiritualists
of this city. While the good ship struggled
amidst the shoals and breakers of popular ig-
norance, fanaticism and error, and who hav-
ing safely moored his sacred charge in the
calm and pellucid waters of the harbor of
peace, has seen fit by reason of increasing

k

cares in his profession, to resign the wheel to
others, and we trust able hands. I refer to
Dr. S. J. Avery who so recently resigned the
presidency of the society, a position which he
for more than ten years so faithfully occupied,
during which time his devotion and self-sacri-
ficing spirit, as applied to the advancement of
the sacred cause in which his whole soul is
engaged, has given him a warm nook in the
hearts of every Spiritualist by whom he is
known, and their name is legion. In his
resignation the society has lost a valued and
honored servant, but his large heart is
still as deeply enlisted in the good work as
ever.

As conductor of the Lyceum, I am glad the
dear children will still enjoy his fatherly love
and able counsel. They simply would not
give him up, and I trust in the midst of his in-
creasing business cares, the Doctor may still
find time, for many years, to control and di-
rect the minds of his youthful charge to the
higher and holier spirit life. May the guardian
spirits uphold his hands in all good works for
time and eternity.

At a regular business meeting of the First
Society of Spiritualists of this city, held at
their hall, Sunday Oct. 12th, the following
resolution was unamimously adopted, in view
of the resignation, as president of the societv,
of Dr. S. J. Avery:

Besolved, That while regretfully accepting
the resignation of Dr. S. J. Avery as President
of the First Society of Spiritualists of the City
of Chicago, a position which he has so long,
faithfully and efficiently occupied, we lose in
him an able officer and advisor, and we do,
and ever shall, honor and be grateful to him
for the eminently satisfactory manner in which
he has for so many years, discharged the on-
erous and arduous duties devolving on him in
his official capacity.

Chicago, 111.

Ail Excellent Practice.

When subscribers write to this office in regard to re-
newals, changes of post-office address or discontinuance,
it is an excellent practice to cut ofl and send along the
little colored monitor on which is a statement of each
persons account. It is always to be found on the margin
of each paper where several are sent together to the same
post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single. When
papers are ordered to be discontinued, be sure and send
the balance due, including three weeks in advance of the
time as three numbers will as a matter of necessity go be
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and machine.
Those little amounts are important to us as publisher and
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even
in small matters of a few dimes.

.UK. blade, located now at 413 fourth avenue, New
York, will give special attention to the treatment of
disease. Also keeps Specific Eemedies for Asthma and
Dyspepsia. vlto8tf

Til.JKJEN & OSGOOD,
ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

No. 126 SOUTH CLARK STREET.
Rooms 32, d: 33, Chicago, III.
[vl3n61yr] 

H. E A S T O 1ST,
Sandwich, - -- -- -- - Illinois.

KEEPS FOP. SALE THE
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICALJOURNAL and LITTLE
BOUQUET and all the publications of the Rblisio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House ; also the Banner of Light,
and a general assortment of books, stationery, etc.
Vl4nl5

HENRY HITCHCOCK.
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of th»

Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Wm. White &
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other popTjJt
liberal literature, Including the Religio-Philosophioa?
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photographs)
Parlor Oames, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

HEKMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL

Keeps for sale the

RELIGIO-FHILOSOFHICALJOURNAL
And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re-
form Booksat Eastenrprices. Also, Orton'sAnti-
Tobacco Preparation, Spence's Positive and Negatl /
Powders, Adams & Co.'s Golden Pens, Planchettes, Di
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Oil
culars mailed free.
&r~RemittariMS in V. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address HERMAN SNOW,
Box 117. San Francisco, Cal.

Bnttan's Journal.
DEVOTED TO SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, LITERA-

TURE, ART AND INSPIRATION.

fyHB Dynamics of Subtile Agents, the Relations, Facil-
ities and Functions of Mind, Philosophy of the

Spiritual Life and World and the Principles of Universal
Progress.

Published Quarterly,
iVos. One, Two and Three Now Beady.

Price, 80 cents each. For sale at the office of this
paper.

—Compiled—

By Wm. H. Westcott.
Comprises a collection of some of the best and most

popular selectionsof the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged
for the use of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle orLyceum. These "Gems" are adapted to familiar
melodies, and the Songster is intended to take the place
of more ponderous music books for general use, and
has met with hearty approval from all who have seen it.Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following are a few
of the

SELECTIONS:
SWEET BY-AND-BY.
STRIVINGFOR THE RIGHT.
BEAUTIFULRIVER.
MOTHER KISSED ME IN MY DREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—(Air: "Home Aqain.")
HOME OF THE ANGELS—(Air: " Star of the

Evening.")
LOVE AT HOME.
NATURE'S CALLS—(Air: "Nellie Lee ")
HOME, SWEFT HOME.
SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OF—(By

Ordway.)
WAITING BY THE RIVER. '

NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.
ERROR'S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN

THE GRAVE—(Air: 11 John Brown.")
SWEET SISTER SPIRIT, COME—(Air: America)
DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COME

'HOUND US—(Air: "Do they miss me at Home ")
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.
MESSENGER'S ANGELS—(Air: "Star Spangled

'Rn.n.'n
1 HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING—(Air: "Ever

of Thee.")
Bound in Cloth, per copy 50 cents.
^"Liberal discount to Lyceums and the trade.
**«For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., & 5th Ave
Chicago.

V. P. Slocum,
Magnetic Healer, Clairvoyant and Psyehometrist, willdiagnose disease by lock of hair, delineate character by
writing and prescribe for and heal disease. Terms &2.442 East Tenth St., New York.
    

v!5nltf

SPIRITUALISM. WITCHCRAFT, AND
MIKACLE.

A TREATISE meiiBm'* is a Key
Which will unlock many chambers of mystery.

Br ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author of "Spirit Works," and "Natty, a Spirit."

Prise 80 cents; postage free.

Mrs. Koblnson's Tobaooo Anti-
dote.

, Jke above named sure remedy for the appetite for to-
bacco m all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent toany part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00 Itis warrantedto cure the most inveterateuser of the weed
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa-pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made
from gentian root. It is raise. Gentian root is no rem-edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious tohealth to use ft. Mrs. Robmson's Tobacco Antidote tonesup the system and restores it to its normal condition as
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison-
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem-ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist one thousanddollars
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, And one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address Heligio Philosovhioal Publishing House,
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

MBS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Healing Psychometric & Business Medium,
Corner Adams St., & 5th Aye., Chicago.

MRS. ROBINSON, whiie under spirit control, on re-
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob-
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no- knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with
a sick person, through her mediumship. they never fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
through the positive and negative forces latent in the
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa-
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com-
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the
application for a second, or more if required, should be
made in about ten days after the last., each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 01
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag-
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli-
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.

Terms Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the application to insure a re-
ply.

Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re-
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no privaet
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letters sent.

The Well-known Psychometric
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, readings oi character, market
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
those intending marriage, directions for the managemea?
of children, hints to the inh&rmoniously married, etc.

Terms, $4.00 for full delineation; brief delineation.
S1.00

A. B. SEVERANCE.
vT nlS tf 457Milwaukee 8t., Milwaukee, Win

A NEW AND REMARKABLEBOOK.

Bible Marvel-Workers,
And the power which helped or made them perform
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro-
phets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings of

"THE MIRACLES."
BY

ALLiEN PUTNAM, A. M.,

MR. PUTNAM has here, in his uniformly candid and
calm spirit, written an unusually viyid, interesting and
instructive volume of about 240 pages.

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any
part of the Bible itself, and without attack upon any
sect, denomination or individual, Mr Putnam, follow-
ing the clear leadings of light which John, the Revel-
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a
work which will show to most readers spots where they
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis-
tinct information lying upon the very surface of our
English Bible, which, ir recognized, will lead devoted
lovers of the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate
it with more discriminating justice than they have been
accustomed to apply there.

The Book is simple and easy to be understood ;
(the author says that it is written for the masses, rather
than for scholars and critics;) and

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY
the wants it is intended to meet. The character and
merits of this book need only acquaintanceship to
make it a popular favorite.

BUT IT? READ IT? CIRCULATE IT]
Price $1.25; postage 14 cents.
*,„*For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this

paper.

JUST PUBMSBEB.

Andrew Jackson Davis'
Latest Investigations and Conclusions; and Embodying

a Most Important Recent Interview with

JAMES VICTOR WILSON,
Who has been for the past twenty-five years a resident

of the Summer-Land.

THE FRESH REVELATION IS ENTITLED

THE DIAKKA,
AND THEIR EARTHLYVICTIMS;

BEING AN EXPLANATION OP MUCH THAT IS

False and Replsive in Spiritualism,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAYIS.

Published in style uniform with all the other works
by this author.

Press Criticisms on tlie Diakka:

uAfter reading 'Divine Revelations,' one would not,
could not, suppose the same author indited 'The Diak-
ka.'1— From Banner of Light, Sept. 13,1873.

"The Diakka is 'an explanation of much that is
false and repulsive in Spiritualism,1 by Andrew Jackson
Davis. ... It is often supposed by those to whom the
absurdities claiming the name of Spiritualism over-
shadow the better parts of it that its believers endorse
equally all its manifestations. The little pamplet now
before us is a sensible and worthy refutation of this
idea.1'—From Boston Commonwealth, Sept. 13,1873.

"The Diakka are a class of objectionable spirits
whose whole existence is passed in playing practical
jokes. It is sad to learn how utterly regardless of truth
the average Diakka is. He will pal'm off the most rid-
iculous stories upon an innocent medium, and then go
back to the Summer-Land and laugh over his conduct,
with other Diakka, in the most heartless and brutal
way. Frequently he will announce himself as the spirit
of some great man, and bring the medium into no end
of trouble by the imposture. The presence of a Diakka
in a Spiritualist circle can, however, be easily detect-
ed."—From Daily Graphic, N. Y., Sept. 18,1873.

"This pamphlet may be interesting to Spiritualists,
but it is probably too ethereal for our material compre-
hension. It seems that a Diakka is a spirit 'with an
occult temperament,1 and one of them, while cruising
about, came to Boston not long ago. lie describes what
lie saw, and some of his hits are so well made that we
are led to think he was a veritable Bostonian in the
flesh instead of a Djakka out of it.11—From Boston In-
vestigator, Sept. 17,1873.

"The Diakka! Don't fail to send for A. J. Davis'
new book. It is an eye-opener of rare qualities. It
throws a flood of light upon mysteries of false spirit-
communion."—Religio-PhilosophicalJournal, Chi-
cago, 111., Oct. 4,1873.

Price, in Cloth Binding, 50 Cents, Postage free;
in Pamphlet Form, 25 Cents, Postage free.

***For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth
Ave., Chicago,111. 
SEALED LETTERSANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT.

39 West 24th St., New York. Terms $2 and three 3
cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

JbfpersonMills, N. H., March 21,1872;—Prof.Payton Spencb:

Dear Sir-YOWR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great excitement
here. It can truly be said, in my own person, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleansed. I had
the Leprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment the
scabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh in my
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with Pblegm and Cough. The Rli«2 umatism
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise my
right arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold it in any position. My legs I could only with
difficulty get off any way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Pain
about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on it all. The
powders have set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became
Jill iaad, so that I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the large words in your Circular;
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who bad been sick about two years;
and his wife was sick from taking calomel, Her limbs were swelled to her body*
She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way
there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I
let himhave a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles's that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take one
of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and said he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles's
in the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she said she
took one of Spence's Positive Powders the night before: it eased all her pain, and she slept like a
pig* He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life. Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.

Yours truly,
A. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.
in the course of a large experience with the Positive

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost:
infallible in all acute diseases, particularly
Fevers of all kinds, such as the Bilious Inflam-
matory, Typhoid, Congestion of the
Lungs, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have also found
them infallible in Bowel Complaint* and Nerv-
ous Headache. I have also proved the Ointment
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects
on all kinds of Sores and Erysipelas.
Bit. M. E. JEN KS, formerly of North Adams,
now of Amesbury, Mass.

One box of your Positive Powders cured David Will-
ington of a pain in his stomach of 8 years'
standing. Mrs. E. Claflia was cured by the Neg-
ative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years'
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful
Menstruation when given up as past cure. In cases
of Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of
great value.
BR. JUIjIA WILLIAMS} Practical Midwife,
East Braintree, Vt.

I myself have been afflicted with Rheumatism,
and Heart Bisease for three years during which
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum-
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

BB. A. J. COREY, Great Bend, Pa.
I think there is no medicine n the world

lite the Positive and Negative Powders.
MBS. BR. GARRISON, Newton, N. J.

In Ague and Chills I consider them unequal-
ed.

J. P. WAY, M.B., Bement,Ill.
Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite

a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have
some patients who can't live without them, as
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. B. R. KIRK, 31.B., Fern Springs, Miss.

They are peculiarly adapted.to the female con-
stitution.

BR. L. HAKES, Cicero, N. Y.

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Cured..

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 years
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, inthree weeks, ha /lug had five Doctors before. Her ankleswere swollen, and in running sores; in fact, it was allbody.—(Martin Wobbly, New Petersburg,

Pour Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little
fori of a very bad case of Scrofula.-®.McRea, Fay-
ectevuce, jy. 0.)

The daughter of Henry B. Lepper was afflicted withH0?1 v8 Sore Byes for several years. Muchof the time she could not bear the light, and had to beshut up m a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes ofyour Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, werewell, and have remained so.—(Robert Thomas, Osseo.
Mirm.) ' '

I had runningScrofuloussores on me for 2years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines Icould get, but no cure or help until I took your PositivePowders. I am now about well.—(John W. KendallBethel, Me.)
I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited

?„erollr, wlth 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.—(Emma Pringle, Beaver Dam, Wis.)
Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad that,

when lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip, oraring-mg. Your Positive Powciers cured her. They have cur-ed my Catarrh in the head also.-(Miss E. M.Shaver, Burlington, N. J.)
I have raised one man from the dead with two Boxesof your Positive Powders. It is J. W. Nuttle of thisplace, who had what the Doctors called the Con-sumption. They said he could not live long He isnow at work for us, a well man.-(G. W. Hall, NewHaven, Ind.) '

Triumphant Victory
OVER

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

A short time since my mother tried your PositivePowders for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ifshe ate a piece of apple as large as a hazel-nut, shewould not sleep a particle all night, but be vervweary and nervous. She is entirely well now.—(A GMowbray, Stockton, Minn.) '
Four years ago I used half a Box of your PositivePowders, which took all the Dyspepsia out of me,root and branch.—(John O. Reedber*, Hartland Wis)
Your Powders have cured me of Byspepsla in two

weeks. I used but one Box of the Positives. Mv Dys-
pepsia was chronic and of 30 years standing.During the last ten years I couldnot use butter, pork orpastry of any fand; but now they agree with me as wellasthey ever did.-(P. P. Mullen, P. M., Maple Springs,

I have been a sufferer from Byspepsia for near30 years
of my life, and for many years had to re-strict myself
to the moBt rigid course of dieting, not hav-

wLnnMpuHth of bog meat' or "hything that wasseasoned with it, for many years. Three thQ
Positive.Powders relieveVme of aU my symptoL o?•now eat.anything that is common withoutM^s^Ti.rwhatever--(BBv-Lj~

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders

for Falling oi'the Womb, and is high in praise
of them.—(Mrs. J. Gilmore Jones, Falmouth, Mass.)

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup-

?ressed menstruation by the use of the Positive
owders.—(J. Cooper, St. Johns, Ark.)
Your Positive Powders have cured me of Bropsr

of the Womb of one year's standing. The tend-
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mrs, Emma Mist,
Brooklyn, N. Y.)

A woman who had four Miscarriages got a
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her
through her next Pregnancy all right.—(0. Henry,
Sand Spring, Iowa.)

My wife is now all right in her monthly periods. As I
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Ir-
regularity and Flooding;. She had doc-
tered with seven different Doctors for three years; but
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(W. H.
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a
case of Milk Leg >f 16 years' standing,
also a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powell Hallook,
Yorkville, 111.)

Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage of
the Periodicals, accompanied by great distress in
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered.
—(Rosa L. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

No More Headache, Neu-
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeksat a time. I have used your Positive Powders forNeuralgia and Sick Headache.—(Libbie G.Barrett, White Hills, Conn.)
I have been suffering nearly 40 years withChronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor-oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms wouldreturn as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore offBut after using your Positive Powders, I can say withothers that they came like an angel of mercy in the night

time.—(Mrs. M. A. Barley, HuntsvUle, Ala.)
I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and

I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders —
(Jacob S. Ritter, River Styx, Ohio)

When 1 commenced taking your Powders, I hadspinalComplaint of nearly 30 years standing"
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Rheumatismand l^rysipelits. I am now well of all. Oh, I dothink them the most wonderful medicine ever given tomen. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told methat there had been almost a miracle wrought with herin a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive
Powders. She induced me to try them myself. I didso, with wonderful success.—(M. Htjntlby, NvrthRichmond, N. H.)

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness, Deafness,

Paralysis, Lameness,
Loss of Smell,

Loss of Taste,
Loss of Yoice.

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache,

Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery.
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Fe-male Weaknesses and Derangements; Fits, Cramps,
St. Vitus' Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever!
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflam-mations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver,Lmigs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of theoodv; Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds, Scrofula, Nervousness, Asthma, Sleepless-
ness, etc.

The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy,
whether of the Muscles or of the senses, as in BlindnessDeafness,loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; allLow Fevers, such as the Typhoid and the Typhus

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE areneeded in Chills and Fever.

^AGENTS
mailed post-paid at these prices.

1 B2X' \\ Seg-. P«^ers, $ 1.00

6 Boxes? " 1:88° es' 5.00
Send money at

myr|sk and expense, by Post-fflce Money Order, Registered LetterBrart on New York, or by Express, deductingfrom the amount to be sent, 5 cents for each MoneyOrder or 15 cents for a Draft, or for Expressage, or forRegistration of a letter. In getting a Post-OfflceMoney Order, teU your Postmaster to make itpayableat StatlonB., N. York City.All Letters and Remittances by Mail, and all Bx-FBEss Packages should be directed as follows:
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D.,

37i St. Marks Place,
New York City.

For baxb albo by s. 8. Jones, Cob. Adams Stbbh*AND FOTH Avb., Chioaso. iYl 1

'REAT EXCITEMENT

JEFFERSON MILLS, M HAMPSHIRE. \
TIIE I31^ITVX> SEE!

   THE LAME WALK !

^ THELEPER IS CLEANSED! ,
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An Inquirer Answered.

S. 8. Jones,—Dear Sir:—I take this liberty
of addressingyou for the purpose of ascertain-
ing something more about "Woodhullism,"
as I have the privilege of reading your paper
now and then, it being handed to me by a
subscriber. The question has often arisen,
"How did Victoria C. Woodhull become the
president of the American Association of
Spiritualists?" Many church members and
Liberalistsassert that she became president of
said Association through the majority com-
posing the same.

The course you pursue is highly gratifying
to me and .to all others that have any respect
for decency, and regard for the advancement
of the Harmonial Philosophy, in condemning
that perniciousdoctrine advocatedby Victoria
C. Woodhull & Co.; and as soon as the world
is fully aware of your unwavering opposition
to so-called free-loveim, there will be hundreds
that will subscribe for your Journal where
there is now one.

All eyes are turned toward the result of one
of the most trying battles that has ever agitated
the minds of Modern Spiritualists, to see if
any good will come out of Nazareth. I will
say as a Liberalist, it is my opinion that this
corrupting influence has retarded the progress
of modern Spiritualists fifty years. By taking
the standpoint of an anti-Woodhullite you are
safe. I find that A J. Davis, Wm. Denton,
Judge Edmondsand others that fill high posi-
tions as authors and speakers in the Spiritual-
istic ranks are against free-loveism; and yet
Victoria C. Woodhull became president of the
associationspoken of, by the majority of all
the Spiritualists present.

No human language can describe to you
my feelings against such damnable doctrines,
which would turn our happy home into a
state of barbarismand corruption. The ortho-
dox's pandemoniumwould not equal the misery
and sorrow that would flow from such a course
if pursued. The language of wisdom as dic-
tated by the higher brain, denounces such
sensualism and extremes as advocated by their
president,the same as it would deny the pro-
priety of feeding a faculty of the lower brain
for the encouragement of larceny, robbery
and murder. Yours Fraternally

-X- * -* * * *

New Dayton, Ind.
Reply : There was organized five years ago

a society called the "American Association of
Spiritualists." It was a feeble concern, with
a high sounding name only. The Religio-
Philosophical Journal exposed its weakness
and denied from the day of inception, that it
was in the least degree an exponent of Modern
Spiritualism. While it contained a few intelli-
gent, well-meaning people, the larger number
were mere adventurers, who favored the or-
ganization for position and leadership. Sev-
eral of the most conspicuous had been stale
commodities in the religious market for years,
and had become so well known that they
were virtually labeled "stale—unmarketable!"

These people organized and run the Ameri-
can Association of Spiritualists. The organi-
zation was formed at a national convention
holden at Rochester, N. Y., with Doras M.
Pox as president. The next year they met at
Buflalo, N. Y. The following year in Rich-
mond, Indiana, and the next year at Troy, N.
Y. By this time it was pretty generally under-
stood that it was of no account—thoroughly
•played out. Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, an avowed
free-lover, was then occupying the chair of
president. It had become so very odious that
very few went to its annual meeting—about
sixty all told.

Up to this time no one had ever suspected
Mrs. Woodhull or Tennie C. Claflin of being
Spiritualists. But a few individuals headed
by one S. P. Andrews, who had been putting
forth his free love doctrines and practicing
the same under the name of Pantarchy,
saw that an opportune movement had
arisen to lay seige to the American Associa-
tion of Spiritualists, in its feebleness, and cap-
ture it, to the end of forming an active nucleus
for a "new departure" in moral ethics!
The plan was laid and Victoria C. Wood-
hull was prepared by Andrews with a speech,
and a cordon of free-love stool-pigeons, to
put her in nomination and secure the votes of
the gullable for her election to the presidency.
All of this was easily done, and this is a brief
synopsis of the history of the inception of that
which they then called the "new departure"

i doctrine.

d The Religio-PhilosophicalJournal alone

denounced the movement as a fraud upon
Spiritualism. All other Spiritual papers
lauded Woodhull as a paragon of excellence.
They clubbed with her paper, thus rendering
her every facility for putting her pernicious
doctrines before the Spiritualists as genuine
Spiritualism. With the exception of the Banner
of Light, they denounced the Religio-Philo-
sophical Journal and maligned its editor. It
was in this way that thousands of good, well-
meaning Spiritualists were decoyed into the
belief that she was a sort of new Joan of Arc
brought forth to secure some dormant but
marvelous right to woman, which the mon-
sters—men, were denying them.

Every Spiritual paper but• the Banner op
Light, aided by every traveling Spiritualist of
the free-lust, order pitched into our paper,
warning Spiritualists against subscribing for
it, and doing their best to induce those who
were taking it to discontinue. That course has
been persued from the day of the inauguration
of the "new departure" doctrine to the present,
and yet the Journalhas quadrupled its sub-
scription list during that time and never was
there such a feeling manifested as now to sup-
port the only out-spokenpaper in Spiritualism,
in denouncing the pernicious doctrine of free-
lovers, in the Moses-Woodhull sense of the
phrase.

We have constantly warned the people to be-
ware of the doctrine put forth in the name of
"new departure" "social freedom," etc., etc.,
as pernicious in its tendency and contrary to
highest conceptionof purity and good morals,
of an enlightened people, and a burning dis-
grace to Spiritualism. The devotees of "so-
cial freedom" on the contrary, have studiously
told th.e people that Mrs. Woodhull was not
understood; that she was "as chaste as a
snowflake and as pure as ice." Moses Hull
one of her disciples, finally came out and
claimed that he was a practical free lover of the
foulest kind! The Woodhull & Claflin's news-
paper, justified him and refused a hearing to
all correspondentswho opposed his licentious-
ness, however friendly they may have been to
her and him before that time.

Moses Hull's experience as published in the
Woodhull paper opened the eyes of thousands
who had been deceived into her support under
the plea of "O you don't understand her," but
the finishing of the work was consummated at
the Chicago convention, when she showed
that for vileness of speech, corruptnessof moral
character, they exceeded any gathering of
human beings that ever disgraced a public ros-
trum, under the high canopy of heaven!
There was no longer ground for anyone to say
"O you don't understand her." Even Warren
Chase, whom they made their treasurer, and
who advocated Woodhullism, and which he
has gone over to, body and soul, said "they
have taken themselves clean out of Spiritual-
ism and organized as Socialists," under the
name of "Universal Association of Spirit-
ualists." This name being intended to include
all who believed in spirits, Catholics and the
greater portion of Christians, Mohammedan,
Budhists, Brahmins, as well as all Indian tribes
and religionists generally! Think of these
things, Spiritualists, consider what the "Uni-
versal Association of Spiritualists" means. Is
it anything that is especially applicable to
Modern Spiritualism?

The Hon. Warren Chase truly said, "they
have taken themselves clean out of Spiritualism
and organized as Socialists, and Judge Car-
ter of Cincinnati, who represented the State
of Missouri in the late Woodhull convention,
without the knowledge or consent of the Spirit-
ualists of that state, and greatly to their dis-
gust, says that Spiritualism has no more in the
future to do with the new organization than
any other class of religionists,—simplyan ad-
junct to it!

The question that now arises in the minds
of the people is, do we yet understand Wood-
hullism? If not, what is necessary to be said
and done to give us the proper understanding?

We trust Spiritualistswill ponder this sub-
ject well, and if they have a desire to aid our
departed friends in opening up free commun-
ion with this plane of life, and to further aid
them in continuing a high standard of moral
ethics, and to aid in shaking ofl the odium that
7ms so unjustly been attached to Spiritualism, they
will be outspoken upon the subject. It is no
time to hug the delusion to your bosom, and
think that you by silence can clear the skirts
of Spiritualism from the monster free-loveism,
that is hanging to it, to the disgust of all pure-
minded people. Your dearest friends, your
children, all know of the odium, and it is folly
to think that you can conceal it from them.
Arise and shake your garments free from it, and
never sanction or aid in compensating a lec-
turer who advocates the soul polluting doc-
trine.

The brazen-faced practical free-lover, Mrs.
Seyerence, said upon the platform at the Chi-
cago meeting, in speaking of the Religio-
PhilosophicalJournal, "When I say there
is not a paper in the land that I so thoroughly
detest, I do not half express my feelings.
At which every free-luster gave her their
hearty approval by stamping their feet and
clapping their hands. Why is all this hatred
towards the Journal? Simply because it is
true to Spiritualism. Because it promulgates
the highest system of moral ethics, that is
known to the enlightened world.

But for the bold stand taken by the Journal,
the Chicago convention would have been con-
sidered by the people at large, as the mouth-
piece of Modern Spiritualism.

That Severance struck the keynote of every
loose-jointed sensualist in America, will not be
doubted. Go down into the purlieusof vice and
sensualism, to the lowest hells of degradation,
and every one will join with the above-named
brazen faced free-lover in hating the Religio-
Philosophical Journal. The reasons are
not only apparent, when we look at the teach-
ings and practices of that woman, but they

are signally apparent when you go among
those of her ilk in the purlieus of vice. But a
few sentences from Mrs. Woodhull's speeches,
upon the same Chicago rostrum, may not be
inappropriate to show the public why the free-
lusters traveling over the country so despise
the Religio-PhilosophicalJournal, the only
spiritual paper that unreservedly shows the
pernicious tendencies of their teachings and
practices. When occupying the stand, at the
time, Mr. Cotton, one of her admirers, from
Vineland, questioned her in regard to prosti-
tuting herself to raise money to sustain her
paper. She said to the audience, among other
things even more disgraceful, in reply, " You
are the result of men and women copulating
before you. You are the result of that act,
and that act is my religion, and by that act
the world is moved to-day. And I shall love
it and admire it, and pray God that my sexual
desires may become so purified and intensified
that I may be enabled to enjoy them as I do
every other desire or passion of my soul; and
if I want sexual intercourse with one hund-
red men, I shall have it. This question is up
for discussion, and we may as well have it out
with these people who are so terribly alarmed
about their virtue. I am sick and disgusted
about their cant, and I repeat here, as I said
yesterday to Mrs. Hardy, in that room, that if
Col. Blood surely loved her, because I know
nobody can know except himself, it would
be my courtesy to mind my own business.
And I hold that this would be true courtesy.
I do not propose to be mortified. And if I or
you wanted intercourse fifty times a week, or
but once in a lifetime, or at any other time,
when feeling disposed, nobody has a right to
interfere." And then followed further com-
ments upon the sexual intercourse and sexual
organs, that our readers will excuse us from
copying.

In view of the facts we have quoted from her
own writings, speeches, and of the speeches
and acts of her devotees, Moses Hull and Alvi-
ra, his wife, not excepted, will any one have
the temerity to say that, " Oh, you do not un-
derstand her!"

When all of the facts herein reviewed are
considered, we think our correspondent will
have no trouble in answering all inquiries
made in regard to how Mrs. Woodhull first
became president of the American Association,
and how she has continued to fill that position
until she and her admirers have taken them-
selves "clean out of Spiritualism."

The American Association of Spiritualists
never was recognizedby the Spiritualists of
America as their organization, nor as an expo-
nent of Spiritualism. Mrs. Woodhull has never
been considered as an exponent of Spiritualism.
Her doctrine of free-love and promiscuity was
a base fraud when attempted to be palmed ofl
as modern Spiritualism,and all true Spiritual-
ists will rejoice at the fact that they have taken
themselves " clean out of Spiritualism,"and that,
a« Judge Carter says, "their next meeting will
be a Social Congress, independent of
Spiritualism."

Gerald Massey.

This distinguished poet and lecturer, is now
in this country,and his eloquent addi esses are
creating a wide-spread interest among our
people.

He is just in the prime of life, being only
forty-five years of age, and being ambitious to
do good in the field of reform, we have no
doubt he will be able to accomplish a great
work. Always active, he has made his pres-
ence felt wherever circumstances might place
him, and even in this country he has already
awakened an interest in his behalf, which will
not subside until he has traversed every State
in the Union.

His wife, too, is worthy of a share of the
honors that cluster around the brow of her
husband. The Medium and Daybreak says, "I
do not know what age Mr. Massey was when
he married, but should guess him to have been
twenty-two or twenty-three, while Mrs. Mas-
sey was probably a year or so younger. As he
stated in the first of his St. George's-Hall lec-
tures on Spiritualism, his wife was a clairvoy-
ant. He did not, of course, deem it necessary
to state also that she was a lady of great beau-
ty. After their marriage, Mr. Massey, who
had already lectured to the John-street circle
on literary and political themes, added mes-
merism and clairvoyance to his then some-
what limited repertoire, and with the aid of
Mrs. Massey, afforded doubting audiences ex-
traordinaryglimpses of 'the abnormal.'

"It is possible that there may be readers who
have no remembrance of Mrs. Massey, who
yet can recall 'The Clairvoyant Jane'—one
and the same person. When Mr. Massey was
first introduced to the lady who afterwards
became his wife, it was, as he has stated, to
see her read without the use of her eyes. He
found that this reading by abnormal vision
was a fact. He had never properly under-
stood it before. Since then, however, he had
seen her read so hundreds of times, and con
vince hundreds of people. It would require
every column of this paper to set forth, even
in a bad narrative, the extraordinarymesmeric
experiences of Mrs. Massey. Suffice it to say
that she did more, by the unconscious revela-
tion of surprising phenomena, to start think-
ing men and women on excursions of hitherto
unthought-of inquiry—did more, in fact, to-
ward preparing the way for a reception of
Spiritualism in this country—than any 'sub-
ject' that was ever placed under the influence
of mesmerism. The lecturer and his wife
were so purely above and beyond the sphere
in which mere exhibitors—wizards and the
like—moved, that the spectator was obliged
to listen and look with an attitude of respect,
and hence the seed was laid in many minds
that is bringing forth fruit to-day."

October 27th Mr. Massey lectured in New
York City. His remarks in reference to Spir-
itualism were as follows

"He made no question of it; and why?
He was in daily receipt of revelation from
the spiritual word by objective manifestations
made to him through the attendant spirit that
spoke to him audibly and led him through
this life with one hand reached out to him
from the other. The earliest mode of mani-
festation recorded was that of God appearing
to men in their own likeness, and this, I
maintain, was the earliest form of revelation.
An apparition would be the primordial mani-
festation of a spirit-world. That was, the
featureless dark revealed a living face. It
was not an unsophisticated savage, but a Ger-
man of the eighteenth century who evolved
God as an abstract idea or a speculation sub-
stantialized. We know now that the savage
went on matter of fact. We have so refined
our notions of the soul and have got so
spiritual in a material way that we hardly
imagine a spirit as possessing substance to
be seen or will to manifest itself palpably.
We talk familiarly about pure immaterial
spirit, as if anybody on earth had the least
notion of what that is. But so real, so sensi-
ble to sight and touch were the spirit visitants
of the early times that they were continually
mistaken for men. Mr. Massey showed how,
by means of one of the reflections cast in the
mirror of the savage mind, the "shadow"
played a great part in the earliest spiritual
speculation. In many languages the spirit is
spoken of as a man's shadow, not the dark
shadow cast on the ground, but the light
shadow, as it were, cast on the air in spiritual
apparition.

" By making motions to this the early men
would learn that it was not their shadow, but
a visitant. He traced one of the origins of re-
ligion to fear of spirits. But in looking at the
other world as a land of shadows the savage is
at one with Solomon, who considered that a
living dog was better than a dead lion. The
other like, as represented by the Hebrew sheol
and the Greek hades, is little or no advance
in the primitiveconception, and both are es-
sentially based an the sense-perception of
things. 'Alas, then,' says Schiller, as he
tries to embrace the spirit of Patroclus, ' there
is, indeed, in the shady abodes a spirit and
an image, but there is no body in it.' The
something beyond death was recognized only
as a, misty mockery of life. St. Paul seems to
have looked on the state of departed spirits as
a sort of naked nothingness from which he
shrank, and against which he embraced Chris-
tianity with its doctrine of eternal life.

"There are few facts in modern Spiritualism
that were not known to the nations of the past.
Moses, like Zoroaster, wished to put an end to
the dark worship of spirits, which had become
a fearful abomination, in favor of the God of
life and light, the idea of whom was then
dawning on the world. He accordingly work-
ed out that system of theology which has
played so important a part in the world's
history; and to make the whole of more effect
he introduced the famous myth of the fig tree,
whose mortal taste, in the words of Milton,
'brought death into the world, and all our woe,
with loss of Eden.' With the doctrine of the
' fall' down goes the doctrine of the 'atone-
ment,' as vulgarly understood; for it was out
of the wood of that much-misrepresentedfig
tree that they cut the Calvinistic cross of
Christ. Scientific Philistinism and orthodox
impudence, having climbed nearly to the sum-
mit of the nineteenthcentury, will turn round
and assure you that the whole phenomenacall-
ed Spiritualism are an illusion of the sense and
a delusion of the soul. As to the seers and
visionists; not only did they not see any other
world when they shut their eyes on this—not
only were they pitiable, poor blind beggars,
whom all scientific men ought to rush at and
'give them two black eyes for being blind'—
but they are charged with shamming their
blindness. First, it is imoossible to believe in
them, because they were so blind; and next,
we are not to credit them because they were
such impostors as to sham their blindness.
Did you ever read by the light of a glow-worm
laid on the page of a book? I have so read in
the dark, and next morning by the gray light
of open day found my little lamp had gone
out; there was no glow whatever, it was noth-
ing more than a little gray worm.

"My reading must surely be hallucination,
the merest illusion of the night, in the face of
this common daylight fact to which every per-
son could testify—that the thing could not
shine by day. Spiritualism is that luminous
worm which has shown with its tiny lamp
divinely lit through all the darkness of the
past. I have read some curious pages to-day
by the light of it. Nevertheless, the physical
seer will take it up in the broad, open day of
science, and show you that it holds no lamp-
it does not shine; therefore it never did shine,
and all stories told of its luminosity are lies.
For all that, it is a glowworm still, and goes
on shining under its own conditions. More-
over, it begins to shine by day, and lives on
with an enlarging light by which we can for
the first time see to read many mysteriesof the
past, decipher the inscriptions written on old
torture-rooms and prison-cells and graves of
those who were before their time, and make
out the features of primitive facts which have
been almost effaced or overgrown with fable.
It is at once the oldest and the newest spiritu-
al light in the world. It may be the dream
was true. It may be that I saw with visionary
eyes. But as I strained them across the At-
lantic, long before I came, I saw your young
world of the West arise and brighten with this
new life quickening at the heart of her; this
new dawn kindling in her face, throbbing and
radiating with auroral splendor of this latest
light, as if the millenium morning of humani-
ty's most golden future had touched her fore-
head first and she shone illumined, glorified
and glorifying, as if in the very smile of God."

Mr. Massey is expected to lecture in this
city some time in November, when ail will
have an opportunity to hear him.

Lawrence, Mass.

Our readers will see that Moses-Woodhull's
freelovism is at a low ebb in Lawrence, Mass.
Heretofore a large crowd would turn out, es-
pecially the "Behoys," to hear what vulgar
language a woman would give utterance to
from a public rostrum. It seems that even that
class have become surfeited since the great
Chicago fiasco, when her "camp-followers"
took themselves "clean out of Spiritualism." It
will be remembered that a firm resolve was
made, by the "clean out" tribe, to break down
the ReligioPhilosophicalJournal as their
first hard work, and to rid themselves of
the only Spiritual paper that dared to expose their
infamy, and show that their doctrine had no
affinity with genuine Spiritualism

Their lack of success will be quite apparent,
from the action of the different societies re-
ported (all having resolved against Woodhull-
ism thus far), and from the "Voices from the
People," published from week to week in this
paper.

The following clipping from the Boston
Herald, in regard to a Woodhull meeting held

at Lawrence, Massachusetts, will speak for
itself:

"Victoria C. Woodhull lectured in this city
to-night. She complainedof the coldnessand
smallness of her audience, there being but 125
people present. She rehearsed many of her
old sayings, but didn't have much to say about
the free-love question. She damned church
Christians, and said she recognizedno God but
the God in every man and woman. There
were secret societies at work among the poor
people which would within six months make
the capitalist cry, 'What shall I do to be
saved ?' and asserted that she knew that with-
in eighteen months this country would wit-
ness one of the most terrible and bloody re-
volutions ever visited in any country. A
few Spiritualists greeted the lecturer when she
closed."

S. S. Jones, Esq.—The slip I send inclosed,
is cut from the Boston Ilerald. Last night was
one of the finest of the season. The meeting
was announced with a great flourish of trum-
ptts, being very well advertised. A large
crowd was confidently expected. See the re-
sult. An audience of one hundred and twen-
ty-five in a city of thirty-five thousand inhab-
itants, in the largest hall .of the city, on a fair
night, tell stronger than words can, what they
think of the Woodhull, in Lawrence and vic-
inity. She spoke here two years ago to an
audience of one thousand. Don't these straws
show which way the wind blows? Every
thing is working well, and the Jouknal will
be firmly sustained in its present position.
Draw the lines straight, say I, test and see
who are Spiritualists.

Yery truly, M. H. Fletcher.

Tlie Next Quarterly Meeting of the
Northern Illinois Association

of Spiritualists.

Our readers will see that while the people
of Elgin, the city of watches, are determined
to do all that can be done, to insure the best
meeting that has ever been held by Spiritual-
ists in the State of Illinois, they are equally
determined that the platform which is free for
Spiritualism, shall not be used for the advo-
cacy of Moses-Woodhullism—social freeckm.

The course that the Spiritualists of Elgin
have taken, will be the voice of emery town where-
ever a Spiritual meeting is hereafter to be held.
Should any officer refuse to obey so reasonable
a request in their calls, they will find no fel-
lowship with the great mass of Spiritualists in
the north-west. The Woodhullites "have
taken themselves clean out of Spiritualism."
They have no more right to claim the time
and attention of Spiritualists than have the

j Pottawatomies of like social freedom propensities,
to perform a war-dance, because it is a free plat-

form.
Because the platform is free for the discussion

of Spiritualism, does it follow that a political
party, Democrats, Republicans, or Grangers,
should occupy it to discuss their faith and
party resolutions? By no means. Language
is used to convey sensible ideas, and not to per-
vert ail common sense, that an indecent hob-
by of a fanatic may be discussed, to the general
disgust of all right-minded people.

Let every community where it is proposed
to hold a Spiritual meeting, see to it that the
Woodhull infamy is discarded in the call, and
free-love advocates will soon be scarce.

If they want a Woodhull free-love meeting,
let them call it in their own name, and not in
the name of Spiritualism, and they will soon
find out how many houses will be open to the
Moses-Woodhullites, and how many dollars
will be raised to give them free dinners.

It is a fair game to play. They have com-
menced by ostracizing the most outspoken, in-
dependent, Spiritual newspaper, that was ever
published, because it advocates purity of morals,
as the highest conceptions of propriety that an
enlightened people are capable of promulgat-
ing. They put forth the most pernicious li-
centiousness as the standard around which to
rally, even as a means to raise money to
support their cause. Now we shall see how
many doors will be opened to them, and how
many officials will be found attempting to
thwart the will of true Spiritualists.

We emphatically repeat, let the answer go
up from every town where Spiritual meetings
are proposed to be holden; yes, if Woodhull-
ism is to be excluded from the platform-
otherwise, no! emphatically, no.

An Imposition Not to be Tolerated.
Occasionally an individual will order his

postmaster to give notice that his paper is re-
fused, when he is indebted from one week up-
wards to years.

It is no better in principle Va.&npetty larceny,
indeed, we had rather encounter a thief, as he
runs the risk of the penalty of the law.

Henceforth we will not only expose by pub-
lication of the name and residence of all such
persons, but we will put the claim, however
small, into the hands of a collector in such
subscriber's own town for collection.

While we never refuse to send the paper free
to poor widows, orphan children, inmates of
asylums and prisons, we will not allow men
or women to take the paper until they get
more or less indebted to us, and then skulk
behind a postmaster's notice "refused."

We desire no person to take the paper longer
than is desirable to the subscriber. When not
wanted, say so boldly, but be sure that you
send all arrearages due, including two weeks
after writing, as it takes that time to get it ofl
from the mail list.

There is no occasion to have any misunder-
standing. We want exactly even-handed
justice.

We do not discontinue the Journal when
the time paid for is up without express orders
to do so. If such be the desire of any sub-
scriber to have the paper discontinued, writeus to that effect two weeks before the timepaid

for is up, and it will be done. Let evervone do as he or she would be done by, andthere will be far less injustice attempted, tosave a few cents or dollars.

Recollect that we can furnish you any bookon the market.

I
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The Jacobs and Evarts Mediums.

Charles Jacobs and his cousin Miss Bell
Evarts, the former a young man just entering
upon manhood, and the latter a young lady of

I sixteen, usually known as members of the Ja-
I cobs family, all good mediums, have been

holding seances for a few days past, at the
Seance Rooms of the Reliqio Philosophical
Publishing House.

For many phases of manifestations they
excel any mediums we know of.

They hold what is known as dark seances, I
and afterwards, the same evening, they hold
cabinet seances.

These mediums are young people of culture
and natural refinement of character.

The mother of Mr. Jacobs and aunt to Miss
Evarts, is a musical medium as well as a well-
educated music teacher widely known as a
lady of refinement in New Orleans.

A few months since, one of Mrs. Jacobs'
controlling spirits informed her that these
mediums, as well as an older, married son of
hers, were well adapted for physical mediumship,
and requested her to hold developing circles
for the purpose of testing the truth of the
statement, which she proceeded to do.

The. young people, as is usual in similar
cases, thought that Mrs. Jacobs must be mis-
taken about the matter, but consented to join
in the seance.

The result was quite astonishing to them.
At first they accused each other of deceiving
their mother, but on finding that each denied
doing any such thing, they put all under test
conditions, and found that it was really what
had been promised by the spirits—veritable
spirit manifestations.

Since that time, they have held many seances,
in Michigan, under most rigid test conditions,
and have won the good opinion of all, as being
strictly honest mediums.

The secular press has spoken in the highest
terms of them, and of their phase of medium-
ship wherever they have been.

They most cheerfully submit to even the
most whimsical requirements of skeptics, and
sometimes submit to suffer absolute torture,
rather than complain.

All such conduct is exceedingly reprehensi-
ble, for it is a well-known fact, that if you
would have first class manifestations, the
mediums must be left in a comfortable condi-
tion and a happy frame of mind.

Those who pride themselves upon their
skepticism, are frequently of the obtuse order,
who generally disregard all scientific princi-
ples, and would as soon throw a foreign ele-
ment into the crucible of the scientist, who
was, with proper compounds, seeking a speci-
fic result. But such ignorance, Spiritualism
has had to encounter for a quarter of a centu-
ry, and despite of all that, it has continually
made rapid progress with all thinking people.

In these seanees, musical instruments are
played on with most perfect accuracy. Con-
versation is held with audible voices. Hands
and faces of spirits are seen. Musical feats
are performed by spirits on instrumentsim-
provised for the occasion, that has defied mor-
tal musicians to equal.

Considering the shortness of the time that
these mediums have been before the public,
they excel in many things, any others we have
ever seen. With proper treatment they are
destined to astonish the world,—such is the
promises of those guardians, who appear to
be spirits of intelligence and truthfulness.

These mediums will continue to hold seances
every evening until further notice in this pa-
per.  

Annual Meeting.

The New Jersey State Association of Spirit-
ualists and Friends of Progress will hold their
annual meeting in the city of Newark, at
Apollo hall, 840 Broad street, on Saturdayand
Sunday, Nov. 15th and 16th, 1873, for the
election of officers, revision of the Constitu-
tion and such other business as may be brought
before it.

Dr. J. Stansbery, Sec'y.
L. K. Coonley, Pres't.

The Society of Spiritual Investigatorsof
St. Louis, meets every Sunday evening at 7-J-
p. m. at their hall, cor. Fifth and Christie Av.
First-class lecturers of good, moral character,
who can present the philosophy and phenom-
ena of Spiritualism in its purity, are invited to
correspond with Dr. Daniel White, Secretary,
203 N. Fifth street.

L. F. Cummxng's engagements for November
are as follows: Grand Rapids, Mich., first two
Sundays; Rockford, Mich., 3d, 4th, 5th and

6th; Lowell, the 10th, 11th, 13th and 13th;
Lansing, 16th and 17th; Flint, 19th, 20th

and 21st to 30th. Address, Richmond, Mc-

Henry Co., 111.

The Lunatic—a very spicy little paper,

published in Boston, Mass., and edited by Tom-

Ri-Jon Elliott, H. G. Gove, and H. H. Niles.

All communications should be addressed to

The Lunatic, No. 29 Washington st. Terms,

52 numbers, $2.00, 26 numbers, $1.00. Single

copies, 5 cents.

N. Frank White is lecturing in Spring-

field, Mass., during this month. He is doing

a good work in advocating Spiritualism in its

purity, and has all he can do. He is not com-

pelled to beg for engagements the same as some

of the Woodhullites do.

Remember the Convention that is to come

off at Joliet, 111., Nov. 28th, 29th and 30th. E.

V. Wilson and Mrs. Parry are the speakers

engaged.
The public at large acknowledge the Life

of Jesus by Paul and Judas to be a most re-

markable work.

The holidays are coming. In making up your

lists of presents, consult the advertising col-

umns of this paper.

"The Mystery of Edwin Drood." See com-

ments in another column from the secular

; press.

ft  

Knox County Spiritual Convention,
held at Maquon, 111.

September 27th.—Half an hour for confer-
ence. Mrs. Parry, Mrs. Barbero, Mrs. Par-
sons, Mr. Booth and others spoke. Mrs. N.
Barbero in the chair. Lecture by Mrs. Parry;
subject, "The purposes for which we have
met together."

Evening Session.—Mrs. Parry spoke one
hour on " Paganism in America."

Sunday being very rainy, a conference only
was held.

Sept. 29th, Evening.—The secretary offered
the following:

Whereas, Certain persons calling them-
selves free-lovers are, both by word and deed,
bringing disgrace upon our holy cause; there-
fore.

Resolved, That we have "no part nor lot"
with said free-lovers or their pernicious doc-
trines, and call upon all pure men and women
everywhere to cast their influence against such
baneful teachings.

Resolved, That, " with malice towards none,
with charity for all," we invite all true Spirit-
ualists to unite with us in asking Mrs. Victoria
C. Woodhull to resign her position as Presi-
dent of the National Association of Spirit-
ualists.

Resolved, That if she refuse to resign, know-
ing, as she must, that she is "a stumbling-block
and reck of offence" to many, we shall then
deem it our duty to call for and labor for a
new and separate National Spiritual Organi-
zation.

Mrs. Parry made some charitable remarks.
The secretary said, we are showing our "col-
ors" simply. We are not fighting persons,
but discussing principles. We want our pres-
ent laws until we can substitute better ones.
They had no ill-feeling against Mrs. Wood-
hull.

The resolutions were adopted.
Mrs. Parry gave her final and crowning

address on " Cause and Cure of Crime." She
said sin is the result of ignorance—Natureher
own avenger. She would punish only in the
shape of restraint. The doctrine of atonement
is a license for sin. All crime is disease, and
should be treated as such. Teach children
what has been a " sealed book"—give them a
thorough knowledge of physiology, and thus
prevent open and secret crime. She called for
reform in everything,and said she was work-
ing for the poor and fallen.

The following resolution was offered:
Resolved, That our speaker, Mrs. Mattie Par-

ry, needs no recommendation from us; her
own noble works and words being her best
testimonials.

Mrs. Parry responded with much feeling.
I have given as brief a report as possible,

so as not to crowd your columns. Mr. Booth
deserves unusual credit for his hard work and
open purse. A few others gave liberally.

H. A. Buck, Secretary.

That "Pernicious Libel."

I am rejoiced to see Brothers Deuehie and
Hook so promptly manifest indignation at
"pernicious libels;" but, to me, a complete
vindicationof true magnanimityand justice,
would have prompted a rebuke to the author
of the indirect "pernicious libel" which
called out a public exposition of the state-
ment of a citizen (I did not write, " citizens"—
that was an error of the types), which these
gentlemen have quoted without the accom-
panying statement, in my "reply," that "I
did not fully credit either story—never ped-
dled the slanders," etc. I am in sympathy
with the spirit which is swift to vindicate the
injured, but not in sympathywith that zeal
in behalf of one, or a side, which blinds
the perceptions and partisanizes the actions
toward another—the other side.

This vindicationof "an honorablemember"
of the "First Spiritual Society of Terre
Haute," by Messrs. Deuehie and Hook, pur-
ports to be a certificate of character from said
society, is officially "signed and sealed" by
them as President and Secretary of that
organization. Query: Has said society acted
upon the case, or authorized said certificate?
If yes, does that strengthen the force or
reliability of the endorsement or refutation?
It "strikes me" that whenever the "First
Spiritual Society of Terre Haute" shall have
publicly defined its position upon the Wood-
hull-free-love issue, now agitating Spiritual
societies, so that we may know on which side
these attestants and the " honorable member "
stands or falls, the certificate will have more
"force and effect."

This " Woodhull issue," when taken up and
acted upon by Spiritualist societies, is quite
apt, in these days, to "split" such, and two
societies is often the result. With such an
event as to the Terre Haute society, with
which side would the President, Secretary and
"honorable member" thereafter act? How-
ever that may be, I am inclined to the opinion
that Brother Deuehie's official certificate as
Justice of the Peace, which he is, would have
been as effective and conclusive as it is as now
"officially" signed, and the signatures of
these gentleman as private citizens still more
effective. Let none, however, suppose that I
would not be rejoiced to find these three and
their entire society at Terre Haute, upon the
side of law, order, fidelity and anti-prom-
iscuity, in the realm of the relations of the
sexes, and also all societary institutions or
regulations; nor do I desire to see any slan-
dered.

J. K. Bailey.
Emporia, Kan., Oct. 15, 1873.

Liberal League.

Bro. Jones:—Permit me through the instru-
mentality of your excellent Journal, to ad-
dress the liberal element of our country. I
have headed this article with the words "Lib-
eral League," because I think the present un-
fortunate condition of our country, demands
the existence of such a league.

I do not claim that the liberal element of
this country should become an aggressiveparty,
but that they should be prepared to act in self-
defense. We have an existing organization in
our country, known as the

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

which claims the right to hold the reins of
government. If the words God and Jesus,
are so introduced into the constitution as to
make our government exclusively a Christian
government,then the rights and citizenshipof
all other people, will be swallowed up by the
professed Evangelicals.

Then all others who might desire to speak
freely their honest thoughts, would be com-
pelled to keep silent or submit to the penalty
of such laws as only Christianscan make.

And "Evangelical Alliance," in times of
peace and liberty, can not possibly be intended
for anything else than, first, To secure power
by union; secondly, to commence an aggres-
sive course toward all liberal people; third,
to crush out our rights and liberties forever.

Now I claim that under these circumstances,
when the President and his Cabinet are united
with the self-styledEvangelicals, for the pur-
pose of usurping such power and perhaps

I making Grant their Christian Emperor, it is

time for the liberal element to unite for de-
fense.

A MASS MEETING

should be held soon in Chicago or some other
city, for the purpose of organizing a "liberal
league."

The first demand of that league upon the
government should be the equal rights of all
citizens. To accomplish such a purpose, it
should demand that all property that does not
belong exclusively to the people, should be
taxed, and to expedite this matter as much as
possible, I call upon Bro. Jones to present
to the people through the Journal, a form of
petition, to be signed and forwarded to the
Legislatures of the different States, demanding
that all church property and sectarian school
property shall be taxed.

A. M. WORDEN.

Signs of character in the face and form, and
how to read them, all explained in "Safena."
^————————
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The PhrenologicalJournal for Novem-

ber, confirmsthe oft-repeated opinion of the
press at large, that no one can read that publi-
cation without deriving some practical good.
Price, 30 cents. $3 00 a year. Publisher, S.
R. Wells, 389 Broadway, New York.

Church's Musical Monthly for Novem-
ber is at hand, containing in addition to
much interesting matter several instrumental
pieces and songs. This periodical is especially
intended for lovers of music as its name indi-
cates, and is well worthy of patronage. Price,
$1.50 per year. John Church & Co., publish-
ers, Cincinnati, Ohio.

In Wood's Household Magazine for No-
vember, the table of contents seems spread
for a Thanksgivingfeast, and gives evidence
that no efforts have been spared that could add
to its excellence. Price of magazine, one dol-
lar per year—with the chromo "Yosemite,"
one dollar and a half. Address Wood's House-
hold Magazine, Newburgh, N. Y.

Peters' Musical Monthly, for November,
is at hand, and contains its usual amount of
fine Songs, Choruses, and Instrumental Piano
Music. This work is printed from full-size
music plates, and gives every month several
Songs, Duets, Choruses, and Piano Pieces, to
the amount of at least $4; and yet all the pub-
lisher asks is the modest sum of 30 cents per
copy. Address J. L. Peters, 599 Broadway,
New York.

Household Worship, by A Layman.
Philadelphia: Porter & Coates. This is an in-
tensely orthodox book, and is as useless to
Spiritualists as so much waste paper. The
forms of prayer that the author furnishes have
been out of date ever since Modern Spiritual-
ism was ushered into the world at Hydesville,
N. Y. Who would tolerate a Spiritualist who
would read a prayer since Tyndall's prayer-
test was presented to the world? Works con-
taining printed invocations to God have not
found a very ready sale.

The Overland Monthly for November.—
This certainly is a very superior number, and
so far as fresh geographical information is
concerned, we are at loss to designate any
other similar publication that gives an equal
amount. Of this character are "The Gravel
Ranges of the Gold Belt;" "Ten Hours in Hol-
land," by Prentice Mulford; "Seeking the
Golden Fleece;" "An Imperial Sleigh-ride;"
"Tale of a Tooth," by Therese Yelverton;
"Mount Whitney;"and the "Etc." department,
which abounds in "Contributionsto Physical
Geography." John H. Carmany & Co., pub-
lishers, 409 Washington St., San Francisco.
$4.00 per annum.

Bible Marvel Workers, by Allen Putman,
A. M. Boston: Colby & Rich. The au-
thor has accomplished a great deal towards
illuminatingthe mind with a correct under-
standing of the feats of those wonderful Bible
Marvel Workers, whose achievements resulted
in founding the Christian Religion. Their
works, correctly interpreted by Mr. Putman,
furnish incontrovertibleevidence of the truth-
fulness of Spiritualism,and show conclusively
that orthodoxy errs in its dogmatic assump-
tions. Tracing the history of prominent Bi-
ble characters, he shows conclusively the pres-
ence of spirits, aiding and directing them, and
thereby furnishesa chain of evidence in his
book that can not fail to create a wide-spread
interest among investigators.

Littell's Living Age.—The numbers of
The Living Age for the weeks ending Oct. 25th
and Nov. 1st, are specially interesting. Among
the articles are The Monotheismof Paganism,
from the British Quarterly Review; The Prot-
estant Restoration in France in the Last Cent-
ury, Eraser's Magazine; Turkish Georgia, Corn-
hill Magazine; Needlework, Macmillan's Mag-
azine; The Lessons of the American Monetary
Crisis, Economist; The Old Catholic Congress
at Constance, Saturday Review; Somebody's
Child, Gentleman's Magazine. The current
volume began Oct. 1st. With fifty-two such
numbers, of sixty-fourlarge pages each, (ag-
gregating over 3000 pages a year) the subscrip-
tion price ($8,) is very low. Littell and Gay,
Boston, Publishers.

Lippencott's Magazine for November con-
tains, among other seasonable and attractive
articles, a sparkling description of London
Balls, by a Londoner, who divides these fes-
tivities into the public, the semi-public, and
the private ball, and sketches in a graphic and
piquant style specimens of each variety. A
story which can hardly fail to attract general
notice is entitled "The Livelies." The writer,
Mrs. Sarah Winter Kellog, author of "Her
Chance," "Mr. Twitchell's Investigation,"
etc., was a sufferer by the Chicago fire, and
has here woven into the thread of a most en-
tertaining story a striking and thoroughly re-
alistic narrative of her experience during the
great conflagration, and the scenes, both pa-
thetic and ludicrous, that came under her ob-
servation. $4 00 per year. Specimen copies,
20 cents. J. B. Lippencott & Co., publishers,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The contents of November "Old and New"
fall naturallyinto two sections: readable light
matter, and readable seasonable solid matter.
Prof. Bierbower'ssecond and concludingpa-
per gives a very clear and striking account of
the doctrines and methods of the Socialists.
The money articles are solid—though season-
able. There are no less than six of them; Mr.
Hale's Introduction, taking a broad ethical
view of money panics and money business; a
paper by Mr. John Earl Williams, the well-
known President of the Metropolitan Bank of
New York City, in favor of more paper money
than we now have; one by O. P. Q , in favor
of a practicallyunlimited issue of paper money
not convertible into specie at all; remarks on
this by Mr. Rowland G. Hazard, a specie-pay-
ment man; another argument for specie pay-
ment, by a manufacturer, and a final note,
with a rather biting argument against "stock
gambling" and "corners." This is a very in-
structive set of papers, and will enable any
business man to examine all sides of this im-
portant question. Roberts Brothers, publish-
ers. F. B. Perkins, Business Agent, 143 Wash-
ington St., Boston.
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BY  HENRYT. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptionswill be received and papers may be obtained,
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

A Biographical Sketch of Prof. Robert
Hare of Philadelphia.

Faithful biography reveals, not alone the
character of the party spoken of, but the hon-
esty and fairness of the writer, and those only
are capable of giving true biographies who oc-
cupy positions similar to those whom they at-
tempt to describe. We have been painfully
impressedwith this fact in looking over some
of the meagre notices of this great and good
man, whose sterling integrity lifted him far
above all hypocrisy, and who was so bold and
true that he cared not to attempt to main-
tain his reputation, either in medicine, in
science, in literature, in religion, or in social
life, at the expense of the solemn convictionsof
truth which reached his soul, even late in life,
with a clearness that left no doubt upon his
mind.

He remarked to us that "it was only after
his acquaintance with Spiritualism and its
revelations, that his real life began." His
giant intellect could not be cramped by the
theological dogmas of the time, and he was al-
most driven to Infidelity on this account, but
like his friend, Robert O tven, he found in his
declining years the evidences which satisfied
his mind and removed all doubts as to the ex-
istence of an overrulingintelligence, supreme-
ly good, and of a future state, and thus were
his last days made happy and peaceful.

Robert Hare was a native of Philadelphia,
and was born, January 17th, 1781. His father
was an Englishman, and his mother was a
member of a distinguished family of this city.
When nearly twenty years of age, in the pur-
suit of his studies—chemistry,he inventedand
constructed the compound, oxy-hydrogen
blow-pipe, which bears his name, and which
at once gave him a Europeanreputation.

In 1818 he was elected Professor of Chem-
istry in the University of Pennsylvania, the
oldest medical school on this continent, a po-
sition which he filled for twenty-nine years,
with credit to himself and usefulness to the
university. In 1847, he resigned his professor-
ship, but continuedto maintaina deep interest
in his favorite science; he also indulged in lit-
erary pursuits.

In form, Dr. Hare was of the old Roman
type, a man of powerful physical form. His
head was large, and he was one of natures no-
blemen.

In 1853, Prof. Faraday published a letter, in
which he attempted to explain the phenomena
of rapping and table-tipping, as the result of
powerful galvanic accumulation, which ex-
ploded or moved the object—it might be with-
out any voluntary action on the part of the
medium. Shortly after this, Prof. Hare pub-
lished a letter which he closes in these words,
"I entirely concur in the conclusion of that
distinguished experimenter and expounder of
nature's riddles (Prof. Faraday), that uncon-
scious muscular action on the part of the per-
sons with whom the phenomenaare associated,
produces it."

Dr. Hare received a number of replies and
criticisms from his former pupils, hundreds
of whom had become interested in the phe-
nomena in question. Dr. Andrew Comstock,
an old pupil and friend, had several personal
interviews with him. He said to him, "If
Prof. Faraday were to state every particular
explanation of a chemical fact, would you not
test it by all the experimentsyou could bring
to bear upon it, and not accept it on his asser-
tion? Why not examine these phenomena to
which he refers, as they are occurring all
around us."

Prof. Hare accepted the invitation and at-
tended a circle. The table was tipped, and a
number of names were spelled out. We saw
him the next day, and he said he was very
much puzzled, and intended to investigate it
thoroughly, saying, "I have concluded on sev-
eral experiments which will settle the quest-
ions of electricity and intelligence." The
next evening he took a plate of glass and four
brass balls, which he intended to lay on the
table, and then putting the plate of glass on
them, have the medium place her hands on
this, thus cutting off all mechanical and elec-
trical communication between the medium
and the table. But the spirits anticipatedhis
plans, and as soou as the circle was formed,
the medium was impressed to ask them to join
hands, and sit back from the table. It soon
began to move without any visible contact.
The Doctor did not take his balls and plate
out of his pocket. He was more puzzled than
ever, and he was satisfied now that there was
somethinghere which science had not yet dis-
covered.

Although more than seventy years of age,
he entered upon the investigation with all the
enthusiasmof youth. He remarked that he
"did not accept the spiritual theory, yet he
felt that it must be put to much more severe
tests, and for years he continued excercising
his ingenuity in contriving apparatus to ena-
ble him to detect and analyze the power which
was at work." Those who knew him in his
early days, when he spent thousands of dol-
lars to procure apparatus for the illustration
of his chemical lectures, will not be surprised
that he should have pursued the same course
here. A description of his apparatus is con-
tained in his book, entitled, "Spiritualism
Scientifically Demonstrated," published in
1855, which we regret to say, is out of
print, and it is probable the plates have been
destroyed, as well as most of the apparatus,
being considered as diabolical.

On one occasion, the Doctor and the writer
were present with Henry C. Gordon and Dr.
Spooner. We stood around a small square ta-
ble, and it was raised from the floor and made
to answer many questions, while we held our
hands, one over the other, about eighteen in-
ches above the table. Questions of various
kinds were answered in this manner, and
names spelled. The Doctor asked, "If he
might leave the circle, in order to see more
clearly the whole movement, and be certain
that no one touched the table." He sat down
upon the floor and watched it for a long time
until he was entirely satisfied that no human
power could accomplish what was going on.
The Doctor devotedhimself with great assidu-
ity to the investigation of this subject. He
was frequently at the house of the writer, and
one of his last visits there was for the purpose
of obtaining a list of the names of all the me-
diums in Philadelphia.

He wanted to try the experiment of having
a large number of physical mediums, to see
whether some more powerful manifestation
could not be obtained. A number of these
met at his rooms, but he informed us that it
was a failure.

The Doctor's practical turn of mind was
somewhat annoyed because he could not ob-
tain such positive and unmistakableevidences
as would not only startle but convince the en-
tire world of the truth of Spiritualism.

He remarked to us not long before his de-
parture, "I don't see why the spirits do not
combine together so as to produce such a man-

ifestation as shall remove any possibility of
doubt from every human mind." His benev-
olence, in this, overcame his judgment. We
think such a belief suddenly forced upon the
entire world would not be a blessiag. Spirit-
ualism has progressedmore rapidly than any
other form of religion has, and we feel con-
fident it is in the hands of those who know
exactly what the world can bear.

During the last two years of his life, he be-
came quite mediumistic; he felt certain that
the spirits could move his hands in such a
manner as to communicate intelligence to him,
and we have no doubt of it. Such honest,
patient perseverancewas worthy of this bless-
ed reward. He would place the palms of his
hands together, and putting the fore-fingers
against his chin, they could be moved out,and
give him a telegraphic dispatch in answer to
some oral or mental question.

He was pursuing some very singular experi-
ments in regard to the transmutation of the
metals at the time of his last illness, but they
were not so far completed as to leave any val-
uable results.

In his seventy-ninth year, he labored as
earnestly as a young man in these experi-
ments, and constructeda large quantity of ap-
paratus himself. He spent much of his time
in these pursuits, until within a few weeks of
his death, which occurred on the 15th of May,
1858. When we last saw him it was evident
that the powers of the physical system were
failing, and even his iron frame must yield to
the inevitable la w. During his last illness he
received numerous tests, and at length his no-
ble spirit was released from its prison-house,
to go forth into the broad fields of science in
that brighter and better world, towards which
we are all hastening.

Having for years been intimately acquainted
with this good man, it was natural to expect
we should hear from him in his new home,
and we propose in the next editorial to give
our readers a report of some of his exper-
iences in the Land of the Hereafter.

For the Week ending Nov. 8.

McVicker's Theatre—Madison street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of
Miss Neilson. "As You Like It."

Hooley's Theatre—Randolph street, be-
tween Clark and LaSalle. "Clouds."

Academy of Music—Halsted street, between
Madison and Monroe. Engagement of the
Yokes Family. "The Belles of the Kitchen."

Myers' Opera-House—Monroe street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. "Romeo and
Juliet." Minstrels and Comicalities.

Globe Theatre—Desplainesstreet, between
Madison and Washington. Engagement of
J. J. Wallace. "Erin A-Chorra."

Inter-State Exposition—Lake-Shore, foot
of Adams street.

SELF-INSTRUCTOR
—IN -

Phrenology and Physiology
with, over 100 engravingsand blank chart, for filling up.

Price, 75 cents; postage 12 cts.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Beligio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

True Merit Appreciated.—''Brown's
Bronchical Troches," have been before the public
many years. Each year finds the Troches in some new,
distant localities, in various parts of the world. Being
an article of true merit, when once used, the value of the
Troches is appreciated, and they are kept always at
hand to be usei as occasion requires. For Coughs,
Colds, and Throat Diseases, the Troches have proved
heir efficacy. For sale everywhere.

SAFENA
OR THE

MENTAL CONSTITUTION,
BY ARTHUR MERTON.

In Mental Science the world has had a surfeit of
worthless speculations. It now asks and needs exact
and positive knowledge, such as guides the Astronomer,
the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to cer-
tain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth in
this volume answer this great need. They bring order
out of chaos, and reduce all mental action and laws to
exact mathemetical statements. Thus they open to us
a new world of thought and life, for the mental laws re-
late us to every sphere and every act of duty and pleas-
ure. The truths here explained are of supreme interest
and importance to all classes of persons] Not only is
this the case with regard to its general ideas, it is also
true of their special applications. The farmer, the
cook, the mechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary
man, the statesman, the te acher, and the parent, will
each find here new truths which relate to his special
duties or pursuits. An examination of the table of
contents will at once show this to be the case.

The condensed style of the author has enabled him to
treat each of the many topics embraced in this volume
with great clearness. For example, in the second
chapter the reader will find the Signs of Character de-
scribed, and to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he
would have to purchase a volume costing five times the
price of this. So the Word Analysis, in the seventh
chapter, and the Laws of Conjugal Love, in the sixth,
are equally examples of condensed and lucid state-

ment.

The Safena has about 200 pages, well illustrated with

engravings.

Price—in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail, post-paid.
* For sale wholesaleand retail by the Reli^io-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

MR, TILTON'S NOVEL.

TEMPEST-TOSSED;
A LOYE STORY.

BY

THEODORE TILTON.

The romance will "be published in weekly numbers
in

THE GOLDEN AGE,
Beginning Nov. 15th, and and continuing through the
winter for fireside reading in families and homes.

The Oolden Age can he had. every Saturday at the
news stands, but readers are recommended to subscribe
for it by the year, in which case they will not only spend
less money, but will receive in addition to the paper a
pair of pleasing chromos of American landscape, name-
ly, "The Palls of Minnehaha"and "The Gorges of the
Yo-Semite."

Subscription price, including the pictures, three
dollars a year. Address

THE GOLDEN AGE,
Box 2848 New York Ci"
 vl5n8t2

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, IS. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated

book on the system of vitalizing treatment.

T&ZE2     TI m
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To the Advocates of Variety and tlie Re-
peal of Marital Laws.

BY W. J. SHAW.

In my last the attempt was made briefly to
controvert with a few simple facts, your dog-
ma of variety. You stand before the people
advocating this as a sentiment, and the entire
abolition of all marital laws as a practical legal
measure. This last is as far as you had gone
previous to the Tenth Annual Convention.
You then demanded absolute right of separ-
ation of husband and wife at will of either,
assuredly for any and all causes enumerated
in existing divorce laws; but now you would
include adultery. Morally, with you, it is no
cause, since it is not the right of either to in-
quire into what the other may do in this re-
gard. It would be cruel and unjust not to
recognize and give you credit for the extreme
unselfishness of your teaching. He or she, the
saint, who without a murmur could give up
the beloved one to the embrace of a numerous
circle of friends and acquaintances, must be a
saint. Nay! when exemplified in your lives,
why should you not be exalted to the rank of
demigods. Cato falls far short of your glory:
his generosity in lending his wife stopped at
one friend. The ignorant selfish mass, vile
pretenders to virtue, one foolish enough to
imagine that, however imperfect the marital
laws may be, however illiberal the contra laws
of divorce, and however much to the one sus-
ceptible of improvement, yet are they none
the less the grand preserversof the monogamic
sentiment and relation, in which they see very
little that is tyrannous in this respect.

Assuredlyyou virtuous people who are alto-
gether regardless of public sentiment, should
have no concern, since there is no law but
only this sentiment, that stands in the way of
your indulgence in variety to your heart's con-
tent. If there be any law, it is in this country
but a common law relic, never resorted to
although separations are many, and is a dead
letter. The foolish ones regard this as a
humbug, a scarecrow; there is no substance
clothed upon, since husbands never in this
age resort to the habeas corpus (for the senti-
ment against it is more potent than the law, if
there be one), your design becomes apparent,
to wit: The destruction of the monogamic
sentiment. It is perhaps pardonable in those
who find themselves unable to stand upon
your high plane, to consider whether the
father should be permittedto escape all family
cares and responsibilities, and where he is not
base enough to entertain any such design, his
weakness may be overlooked, which would
render him anxious to be tolerably well assured
of the particular individuals among the rising
generation, in whom he could claim a father's
interest. This is foolish besides being selfish,
no doubt; yet it appears so natural that virtu-
ous people, out of charity, should treat such
an idiosyncrasywith lenity.

Let us assume that it is not your intention,
by your entire scheme to render prostitution
respectable by making it universal; and nomi-
nally you aim at remedyingthe evils of prosti-
tution that exists within and without the pale
of marriage. To this end you would repeal
all marital laws. Your ordinary modes of ar-
gument is to protray these evils vividly, and
then with a hop skip and a jump in your logic,
to assume the marital laws to be their cause.
If this were, indeed, a correct assumption, I
should not hesitate to follow you so far, and
echo your cry for their repeal in toto. But it
is not true in fact. These laws have, like
every other legal restraint, resulted as neces-
sary evils, to protect the monogamic sentiment
against corrupting influences, nearly if not
quite all of which can be traced to the domi-
nant and comparatively ignoble ambition of
the masses—thecompetitive struggle to heap
up as much of luxury and comfort as possible
to supply the individual organism, and the or-
ganism of all those to whom it is bound by
ties of sympathy and affection, with all its
probable" needs or demands during life.

The Infinite hath blessed humanity with the
necessity for labor. Man's eflort to escape it
through speculativecompetition, transforms it
into a curse—a cross upon which humam
love is daily crucified and brotherhood of man
ignored; an altar upon which honor is hourly
sacrificed, an idol before which chaste virtue
bends, makes offering of the dearest jewel of
her soul, and wanders forth a loathsome de-
votee of lust. For this the daughter holds un-
der control: for a season her personal nature
and crushes back the soul longing for spiritual
union with one more nearly fitted for her
mate, and reckless of all other consequence
throws herself into the arms of wrinkled age,
perchance, or the wealthy roue. She hath
bartered love for the mean ambition to flutter
out her term in the soul's prison house, a fash-
ionable set.

But its pleasures pall, the soul longing re-
turns, and the passional warms into new life
at its bidding. She is dissatisfied, bitterly re-
morseful, and would be released, not from the
association of her friends, but her husband,
through whose position she obtained them.
She would not part with wealth and caste;
but would associate with one, reciprocal in
sentiment, sympathy and physical organism.
The law says you may not do so without my
consent, for public sentiment declare it a
crime. You promised to be this man's wife,
to love him. His affections and interests are
involved. You have a child bound to you
by ties of love. If there were no law with
some latent power on which to rest a public
monogamic sentiment that would not permit
you to take advantage of your own wrong,
you would yield to the corrupting influences
evolved out of life's struggles, and prostitute
yourself without consideration.

The object of the law is not to bind for the
sake of punishing you, but to sustain the sen-
timent that will impress the rising generation,
with the fact that the contract of marriage is
the mo3t momentous into which man or
woman can enter, and that the individual can
not escape punishmentfor the fraud that pros-
titutes it; yet is the law merciful since it
shields you from all torture save that evolved
out of your own conscience. If you are freed
with the law's consent, there i3 presumed to be
some other cause therefore than mere licen-
tious desire, and public sentiment acquits you
of such a charge. I believe the law could
with safety declare that by mutual consent you
twain can dissolve your marriage, and make
its dissolution a matter of record through cere-
monies similar in every respect to those by
which it was consummated. Where you are not
agreed, your peers being disinterested, ought
to judge to the best of their ability between
you as to the breach of this, the same as of
any other contract. The case of the man who
in the same manner barters himself to the
sex, is in all respects the same. _ , ]

So is it where two have been joined in aflec- (

tion, and who either in poverty or wealth have \
permitted this dominant ambition to displace j

or dwarf their affections, or the cares of life j

to crush it out; for there is much of truth in
the adage, "When poverty comes in at the ]
door, love flies out at the window." The law ;
says: "Stay, let us consider who is guilty of a (
breach of this contract; perchance it may i
come from licentious desire, and frequent ]
change may at least develop it." It says also )
to the poor factory girl, who would barter her ;
person for the food that supports and the 1

clothes that cover it, "I am a necessary evil, an
outgrowth of that disregard of basic law,
which declares that the earth and its fullness
is not for the support of all mankind, and the
supply of every individual with a reasonably
sufficient proportion of its comforts and lux-

) uries, but for him who can obtain the most of
- it; to this that imposes the severe struggle
i upon you I am a partial antidote." I say better
i accept death than yield to the performance of
I an act that makes life a curse. Without the

sentiment that I create standing in the way,
an hundred to one of those who are pressed to
the wall by this great crime of the nation; who
have been disappointed in their ambition to ac-
quire; who have been indoctrinatedwith a false
pride they are too poor to support; who strong

i in ability and burning with lofty desire are
crushed by this crude contest for which they
are unequal—hundreds to one would yield
themselves to license and crime.

Let the following declaration of law and
principle, be that upon which the government
of the nation rests; let it be enforced every-
where, and perchance the marital laws might
with less danger to such a society as would
ensue, be repealed. They are such as these.
Physical labor is a blessing each individual
should be permitted to enjoy; it should there-
fore be equally distributed. The wants of tlje
physical organism should be supported by
physical labor alone, and the sick and incom-
petent cared for, and whereas the Infinite hath
issued no titles patent to the earth, it is all
mankind's and should be so distributed that
without claim of ownership, each individual,
against all contingencies,should occupy suffi-
cient on which to labor and insure the support
of his family. This should be so perfected
that while the earth yielded its fruits, the
dread of want should rest only upon him who
is unwilling to labor, etc. How far they
might be carried, or to what extent such laws
as these, opposed to the maxim, "Get all you
can and keep all you get," might be perfectedto
the welfare of humanity, I do not assume to say.
There are grand possibilitiesin this direction,
which if they should be realized to the over-
throw of the selfish principle upon which so-
ciety now rests, then I say it may be possible
to repeal restraining laws, many of them with
advantage, since the grand inducement or ne-
cessity for crime will be measurably less po-
tent. Out of this come the vices you would
reform; then begin with the cause, not with
the law that restrains their commission.

Moses Hull's Letter Considered.

BY J. A. SPEAR.

Moses Hull's letter is too ridiculous for a
pretended reformer of the nineteenth century.
It puts Mormonism far in the shade, for Mor-
mons don't claim the right to cohabit with any
but their own wives.

Chattel slavery is abolished in the United
States of America, but there are two other
evils, more dangerous if possible, that aim a
more deadly blow at our liberty, happiness
and prosperity than chattel slavery—viz, li-
centiousness and intemperance, and whoever
encourages either of these is injuring human-
ity.

He complains of misery, saying, "I lived
years in the gall of bitterness and the bonds of
iniquity, especially the bond that said, For-
saking all others I will cleave unto thee."
Again he says, "To a man of brain, heart and
soul, it was a living death." He says, "The
entire confinement of one man to one woman
and one woman to one man is abominable."

Moses Hull in spirit has been confined to
Moses Hull in person ever since he existed as
an identity, and is that abominable? If he
and his wife were one, as God designed
husband and wife to be, his wife was a part
of himself, and why did he wish to be free
from the additional part of himself and not
wish to be free from the former part of him-
self? Was the additional part (his wife) a
cheat, or were they never united in heart and
mind ? If she had no power to attract him
and yield to him her magnetism, he ought not
to have been married to her, or, if, as he inti-
mates, the highest regard that he had for her
was to use her as a prostitute, he ought not to
have been married to her. He did not say
that through his influence his wife has become
a prostitute for others besides himself, but
the language that he used implies that, for he
gave her leave to be such. By prayer and
obedience to the voice of God, he has made
himself a libertine. His prayer and his God
must be wonderful. It appears that his God
dwells in the lower and back part of his won-
derfully large brain, and that his heaven is
there, and that his lust prayed to his God whose
abode was in the lower and back part of that
large brain. .

He says, "The confinement of one man and
one woman sexually, may do for those who
do not attempt to do much besides following
along as the lamb is led to the slaughter; but
to the man or woman of mind, of brain, of in-
tellectual labor, it is a different question."

We think it is a different question, and the
question is, does the mind, the brain, and the
intellect all lay in the lower and back part of
his head? Is lust intellect, and is it the high-
est aspirations of mind? Is his large brain all
behind his ears, and can't he think of anything
but animal indulgencies? Is the front and
upper part of his head so miserably small that
his God can not dwell there, or' speak to him
through those organs? Is the sensual gratifi-
cation of lust the only heaven that he seeks?
Is it a living death to him to refrain from li-
centiousnessand be virtuous? Does he vio-
late God's command when he keeps away
from women that are not his wife?

Moses and Joshua served the god of war,
and Moses Hull serves the god of licentious-
ness. Does he really believe that those that
think over his practice in licentiousness, and
adopt it, will becomebetter men and women?
Is unchastity the only virtue that he can ap-
preciate?

After he had violated the law of God and
man, chastity and virtue, he says, "I felt that
I had been baptized with a diviner baptism,
had reached a higher and purer life, had enter-
ed the holy of holies, and found a divine bene-
diction that never was reached by one who
had traveled the same road." Of course Jesus
never found that benediction as he did not
travel the same road. That benediction is
only found by the licentious and prostitutes.
What a wonderful benediction! The passion-
al indulgence with those that are not his wife,
he calls entering the "holy" of "holies," and
reaching a higher and purer life.

Decency blushes and turns away with shame
from such diabolical nonsense. Is that what
Moses Hull calls bearding the lion in his den?
Is he insane, or is he trying to see how ridicu-
lous he can make himself? We have not travel-
ed that road, nor had that divine benediction
that he speaks of, which must be shame to
any one except him that glories in his own
shame.

If Moses Hull and Victoria C. Woodhull
had sought to stigmatize Spiritualism as much
as possible, they could not have done it more
effectually than"they have by professing to be
Spiritualists, and then making themselves as
ridiculous as possible. To be a Spiritualist is
to believe that disembodied spirits do exist,
and can, and do communicate to, and through
those in the mortal form. Spiritualism is one

thing, and free-love, or free lust, or licentious-
ness is quite another thing, and mixing the
two together makes a compound that the
friends of humanity can not accept. It is too
much like wheat and tares. Let "free-love"
stand on its own merits—not on the merits of
Spiritualism.

Moses Hull's God speaks from his amative-
ness; the drunkard's God speaks from his ex-
cited alimentiveness, and the miser's God
speaks from his acquisitiveness, and they obey
to the annoyance of every nobler and higher
feeling of the mind. If every low desire,
however strong that desire may be, must be
regarded exclusively as the voice of God, dis-
regarding the higher and more noble desires,
then God ceases to be harmonious, and hell
or discord is the only heaven. It is true that
every feeling of the mind is right when kept
in subjection and in harmonious relation with
all other feelings of the mind, but it is not true
that any one feeling should be allowed to run
rough shod over every other feeling of the
mind. Moses Hull says, "I have never visited
what the world calls a prostitute—do not think
I ever shall." So much the worse, for he
makes prostitutes of those that would have re-
mained virtuous, had it not been tor his influ-
ence. He makes them prostitutes to gratify his
lust, and this is what he calls the voice of
God. Shame on such a God and such nonsense!

Solomon was not happy with all his concu-
bines, though he must have received a similar
benediction to that, one which Moses Hull
speaks of, for he traveled a similar road.
When vice becomes virtue and virtue is vice,
and the prostitutes and licentious ones of earth
are really and truly happy, it will be soon
enough to preach in favor of licentiousness.
At present we think the misery that prostitutes
and the licentious suffer for being such, should
be enough to satisfy every intelligent mind,
that the benediction that they receive for their
conduct, is not desirable.

Moses Hull would allow the wife to choose
a different father for each of her children, and
the husband to scatter his children in different
States where he might never see one of them.
What a glorious time that! Has he forgotten
that no one would give him or herself for an-
other, and that next to the love of self is the
love for one's own offspring. The negro hugg-
ed his little boy and kissing him said, "This is
mine." It is the voice of God speaking from
the very soul, "This is mine." The issue of
another could not be half so dear./ The father
as well as the mother desires to be with, pro-
tect and care for his own issue. If each of
the mother's children have a different father,
some of them might be loved, but most of
them would be hated.

If Moses Hull's happiness all consists in co-
habiting with women that are not his wife,
his heaven must be away from home, and
when he comes to be a disembodied spirit, his
higher and more noble feelings, will fail to
give him happiness. That man or woman is
to be pitied that can find no real happiness ex-
cept in the unlawful gratification of sexual
lust.

Suppose, as Moses Hull says, "That libertin-
ism is practiced in high places." So is dis-
honesty practiced, but does it make wrong
right because it is practiced there? We think
if Moses Hull can make licentiousnesspopular,
he will be a very popular man; and if he can
make the people believe that licentiousness,
or free-love, is Spiritualism, he will have the
prostitutes and licentious ones of all sorts for
his followers. The Five Points in New York
City, perhaps would be an acceptable place for
him to lecture, but we do not want him here
till he is willing that the husband should be
the father of his wife's children.

It appears by Moses Hull's letter that he was
stretched on the sectarian bedstead so long that
when he got loose, he had no just conceptions
of right or real happiness. We almost wish
that after a sect has thus ruined one, it would
keep him, for we do not want such in our
ranks till they learn to behave decently.

When the poet referred to Wm. Hull, the
traitor, he said:

"Let Wm. Hull be counted null,
And let him not be named,
He was a deserter and a traitor,
And of him we are ashamed."

We feel ashamed of Moses Hull, and think
he ought to know better than to practice, en-
courage, and write in favor of things so ruin-
ous to human happiness. Religion that don't
make people better and happier is worthless.

There are some things that are sweet in the
mouth but lose their sweetness very soon
after they are swallowed. We think that free-
love, religion, or licentiousness is one of those
things.

Letter from Beloit, Wis.

Bro. Jones:—It seems to me that it is time
for all true believers in Spiritualism, to arise
and tear away this mill-stone of infamy that
is hanging to it, and threatening to drag it to
perdition. This is what the Woodhullites are
doing; they are using Spiritualism as a cloak
under which they are promulgating their de-
basing theories. I say shame! that the Spirit-
ualists of America should allow themselves to
be represented by a self-constituted delegation
of free-lovers, who are a disgrace to the coun-
trv! Why, they no more understand this
beautiful Harmonial Philosophy than the low-
6St brute

To be sure, I am but a beginner in the study
of this grand truth, but no where as yet, either
in nature or in knowledge, given by our most
rigid investigators, have I seen anything teach-
ing us that our baser nature should govern our
higher or more spiritual nature, but rather that
our higher perceptions were given us to con-
trol our animal passions, and fit us for our
abode in a more spiritual world. It is this that
distinguishes us from the lower animals, and
if we fail to cultivate our higher spiritual fac-
ulties, we fail in the great object of life. I
would ask, What do we live for, if not to im-
prove spiritually? The great aim of life is
progress. Does lust promote this?

It is bad enough to practice such theories,
but I say the life of the prostitute is to be pre-
ferred to such bold shamelessness on the ros-
trum. This last convention has done more
injury toJ the cause of Spiritualism, and re-
tarded its progress more than anything that
has ever occurred. If I had not before been
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism and
known that there were good and pure men and
women working in the cause, I would now
shun them as a sect, as the lepers of old were
shunned. And I know that 1 am not alone in
this. Will those who know nothing of this
Philosophy stop to investigate when on its
very face it bears the marks of infamy and
lust? It will always bear these marks until
some stand is taken by the Spiritualists as a
class to throw off these hangers-on. Silence
on any subject is aways taken as consent by
outsiders, therefore it is of the utmost import-
ance that a decided stand should be taken.
Let them hold their conventions of "Wood-
hullites" anywhere and at anytime they please,
but don't let them pass for a Convention of
Spiritualists. What in the name of heaven
has "free-love" to do with Spiritualism? Of
course if it is advanced by Spiritualism, it
will tend to increase their ranks by bringing
in many of those large brained animals glad of
an excuse to feed their ponderous intellects
(?) with animal food. But a pure gem should

have a pure setting, even if dross makes more
show. The bigotry of any creed is to be pre-
ferred to these teachings of Woodhullism and
Hullism, but I thank God that I find no such
teaching outside of them. I am glad that so
many have found it their duty to come forth
and show their banner on the right side.
Judge Holbrook deserves the thanks of all
Spiiituaiists for his good efforts. Would that
he bad found more supporters in that last con-
vention, and had succeeded in quenching the
fire of lust. MrsE, A, G.

Freeloveism Repud iated at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

Rro. S. S. Jokes:—At a meeting of the Spir-
itualists of Cedar Falls, Iowa, on the evening
of Oct. 23d, 1873, the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, We regard marriage as a
union of love between one man and one
woman, devoting themselves in strictest intima-
cy, and with exclusive fidelity to mutual im-
provement, with a view to mutual happiness
both in the life which now is and that
which is to come, and

Whereas, We consider sexual, together
with paternal and fraternal love evolved there-
from, as an eternal principle surviving the
dissolution of physical forms; and as manifest-
ing in and being cultured and preserved by
the monogamic sentiments and relation of
oneness alone, therefore,

Resolved, That we are not in sympathy
with the so-called social freedom doctrines as
explained by its president and expressed in
the doctrines of the Tenth Annual Conven-
tion of Spiritualists.

Re solved That the teaching of variety is ex-
tremely licentious, and the demand for the
repeal of all marital laws, in its object essen-
tially vicious, and in no sense are either an
outgrowth of Spiritualism and its philoso-
phy.

Resolved, That we commend the action of
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, and of
Judge Holbrook,Prof Shaw, Capt. Winslow,
Bro. Kates, and others, thanking them in
the name of outraged Spiritualism for their
efforts to save it from reproach.

Resolved, That we recommend the calling of
a convention as early as possible, that may
announce to the world the purity of Spiritual
teachings. Mrs. M. C. Lee, Sec'y

J. M. Overman, Pres.

Ooirts from the ]1co|iIc.
The Banner of IAght is kept for sale at the office

of this paper.

-Brittan18 Quarterly for sale at this office, price
80 cents. It is an excellent work, send for it.

DAVIS, ILL.—E. Buticafer writes.—I would
not like to be without your noble 0 ournal. X am
no Woodhullite.

LONG LAKE, MIN.—G. Teas writes.—I rejoice
at the position you take in the Woodhull move-
ment.

MURRAY, N. Y.—Geo. W. Arnold writes.—Such
positions as Hull and Woodhull take, should be
denouncedin all proper language.

FARMERSVILLE, N. Y.—James R. Blackman
writes —I send my protest with the rest against
free-love.» I am happy to think we have got so
good a helmsman aboard our ship as you.

RICHMOND, IND.—David Pramblay writes.—I
was presented with one of your Journals last
Sunday, the first I ever saw, and it interested me
very much.

The Journal has but to be perused to be ad-
mired by all intelligent and liberal minded men
and women. If those who now receive the Jour-
nal, would take pains to lend their papers to their
different neighbors, they would soon get up a large
number of subscribers in each town or neighbor-
hood,which would soon result in developing medi-
ums,and spirit-communion would become common.
Attention to the matter is all that is necessary.
—[Ed. Journal.

EDDYYILLE, IOWA.—John Wilcox writes.—
R. G. Eccles, the youthful prodigy, has just com-
pleted a series of lectures in the City Hall, which
was filled at every session with attentive listeners.
He goes to Ottumwa to-day, to commence a course
of lectures.

E PEPPERILL, MASS.—Eliza Hobart writes.
—I herein enclose remittance for renewal of the
Rbligio-Phii.osophicalJournal, which I never
prized as I do now, because of its unwavering,
unflinching, adherence to what you believe to be
truth and right.

GRANITE FALLS, MIN.—J. 0. Russell writes.
—We, as a whole, sustain you and the Journal,
for the bold stand you take against Woodhull-
Hullism, or free-love lustism, and daily pray for
the guiding spirits to help you in your noble work,
to the complete overthrow of such pernicious
doctrine.

TRENT, MICH.—Dr. M. V. Sinz writes.—We
have an association of Spiritualists here number-
ing twenty-eight,and every one goes against Moses-
Woodhullism. We have none that takes stock in
it, and no respectable association will, I hope.
Mr. Stuart, of Kendallville, spoke at Cazenovia
last week, to a good number. Mrs. Pearsall will
speak here the 25th and 26th inst. We expect a
large meeting.

DECATUR, ILL.—John Stewart writes.—I will
send you a brief account of our little spiritual cir-
cle, and of the manifestations. Now we have talk-
ing through the trumpet, and some times without;
also trance-speakingand writing,spirits furnishing
their own material, and often perfectly material-
ize themselves. If any of your readers should
come this way, they might attend our circles, and
report to you more particulars.

BOSTON, MASS.—W. C. Eayrs writes.—Accept
my thanks for the good you have done true Spirit-
ualism, by the energy you have shown in your pa-
per for the expulsion of the vile sentiments advoca-
ted by Moses-Woodhull from the true spiritual
religion, and I hope you will continue to " fight it
out on this line," till we are quite rid of this
incubus, for Spiritualists have too long been dis-
graced by its influence upon their most holy reli-
gion.

IMLAY CITY, MICH.—Daniel Black writes.—I
am almost seventy-six years old; have taken the
Journal since its first issue, but owing to my fail-
ing eyes and sense of hearing, thought I wouldn't
continue it, but to know that so many whom we
considered true men and women are leaving the
ranks, I will help to support your truthful paper,
even though all the enjoyment I derive would be
in knowing that the old Journal was placed week-
ly on my table.

NEW YORK CITY.—Jas. S. Whitney writes.—
In writing you this morning something of the
manifestations at our house, there was so much, I
neglected to relate a wonderful dialogue between
a German lady of refinement who was with us at
the first circle and her spirit husband. We were all
surprised to hear two German voices, knowing
that neither of the mediums, or any one but the
lady in the room, knew German, but.all at once the
lady excused herself to the company, saying that
it was her deceased husband who was in conversa-
tion with her, and that she now is the happiest
woman in the world, for she knew it was her hus-
band, who not only had talked with ber in Ger-
man for three or four minutes, so plain that all in
the circle distinctly heard him, but that he kissed
her and brought the spirits of their two children
whom she was also overjoyed at recognizing. If
you see fit to publish any of the accounts which I :
have given you, please state how the mediums are 1
placed,—Mr. Taylor was held in the circle by both
hands, and Harry Bastian was in the center of the 1
circle clapping both his hands constantly. 1

e SUMMERVILLEToreGON—w7w7~ SharP
i- writes.—I like the stand that' you have tak®
j in regard 4o the Woodhull doctrine of f .
1 ^°7rf Tfv, ere are but few Spiritualists in tm
J l 2. A 6 countrv, and none of them favor Woott

null oc Oo.

! .. OAKLAND, CAL.-S. A. Ramsdell writes.-Tbe \time has come now, if never before, when every
person should declare for the right, and the mam

t tenance of principle; should sift the free-lust ring,
- and see wherein and by what right it has found
3 anchor on God's bright schedule of Spiritualism,

ihe lust that is now being thrown in the path o
reform should be obnoxious to every person wish-
ing for the supremacy of virtue and the overthrow

, of licentiousness.
NEWTON FALLS, OHIO —A subscriber writes.

—Why don't Dr. H. P. Fairfield set himself right be-
fore the people in these times of social excitement.

r We want to know where our public speakers stand
j on the social question, for or against genuine

Spiritualism, or Moses-Woodhullite free lustism.
Where do you stand? is the question that is asked,

i What kind of a speaker are you going to engage.'
: These are questions of importance, and are hard

to answer when our speakers are silent. Are they
afraid they will not be sustained? Dare to take a

I position for genuine Spiritualism, and the angel
world will sustain you as they do Brother Jones.

' Set yourself right, Brother Fairfield.

LAPORTE, IND.—Dr. A. Eastman writes.—
Thinking, perhaps, that you would like to hear
from this part of God's moral vineyard, I felt im-
pressed to pen a few lines. The cause of Spiritual-
ism has been apparently on the decline in these
parts lately, and since the Chicago convention it
has almost sunk into oblivion. Brother D. W.
Hull stopped here, but we found it . impossible to
get an opportunity for him to lecture. Last week,
Dr. Seeley was directed here by the angel world,
and gave us two lectures under influence of spirit-
power. I would say, for the benefit of our friends
within the radius of a hundred miles, that if they
would like to employ a most wonderful medium
and inspirational speaker, they should engage the
Doctor to address them.

CLYDE, OHIO.—J. H. Randall writes.—As
good success has attended my every effort during
the past year in the lecturing field, I shall continue
at the work. H. B. Allen, a very remarkable me-
dium for physical manifestations, he having a very
satisfactory class of phenomena in the light,
has engaged me to act as his agent and conduct
his seances, and he will be with me wherever I lec-
ture on Sundays, and he will hold seances week
day evenings. I lecture on Spiritualism and its
general bearings in proof of immortality, a
purer religion, and a consistent system of morali-
ty; and I want to go wherever the people are free
to hear these subjects. All correspondence with
a view to engaging Mr. Allen and myself must be
addressed to me, as Mr. Allen does not wish to be
encumbered with it.

CLACKAMAS, OREGON.—Wm. Phillips writes.
Some two or three years ago, when Mrs. Wood-
hull first began teachingher peculiar ideas, I was
much amazed at her bold assumption, more espe-
cially since she claimed to be a Spiritualist; but I
congratulated myself on the belief that the great
body of Spiritualists of America, were on, too high
a plane of thought and feeling to endorse such
vitiating doctrine. Rather than affinitize with the
Woodhull party, I would prefer to withdraw and
proclaim to the world that we have no sympathy
with those who pander to the lowest passion to
purify the soul, but, on the contrary, where the
soul is degraded, or on a low plane of thought, we
would build them up by strengtheningtheir higher
faculties, by surroundingthem with those of pure
thoughts and noble deeds, the good examples of
whom, if they followed them, would lead them
t'o peace and happiness.

LOUISIAN A, MO.—Mrs. Mary De Groodt writes.
—Most grateful and heartfelt are our thanks to
you, for the noble, out-spoken, unbiassed way in
which you have defended and upheld our heaven-
born religion from the pernicious influence of
Woodhullism. I must tell you about the discus-
sion between Rev. A. J. Fishback and Clark Brad-
en of the so-called Christian church. Be it said
to Mr. Fishback's credit, that not once during the
debate, did he swerve, like his opponent, from
time courtesy and gentlemanly deportment, not
even when taunted with the insinuation that pros-
titutes and thieves made up the majority of Spir-
itualistic advocates. Mr. Braden made the remark-
able assertion that scientific men and philosophers
were not the proper persons to investigate the
phenomena of Spiritualism, but that the work
should be given to jugglers and horse-jockeys,
thereby placing men who have made science a life-
long study, below jugglers and horse-jockeys, in
point of truth, reason and discernment.

MOUND CITY, KANSAS.—J. F. Broadhead
writes-—I am not a Spiritualist in the usual accep-
tation of that term, but I have been much interest-
ed in reading your Journal of the 13th ult.
You squarely throttle the monster "free-love."
For this you are entitled to the commendation of
all good persons. This monstrosity is making
frantic and desperate efforts to appear respectable.
It sugar-coats its nauseating pills with "love to
God and love to woman." " They aspire to good
company." They would be free-booters in every
family, to rob it of its virtue, and thus leave its
ruined altar to those who have honestly erected
it. The large circulation of your paper can have
but a salutary effect upon the good morals of socie-
ty in this regard. I desire to give credit for all
of good promulgated, whether emanating from
those concurring with me in matters of religion or
not. There are enough Spiritualists agreeing with
you to utterly route the libertines and harlots who
would seek shelter behind you, to propagate their
hellish doctrines. To do this, would add respect
to manhood and credit to you. All that promotes
progression, I approve, be it found where it may
but all that is retrogressive and would sink man-
kind into mere animalism, I deprecate and despise.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.—A. Bingham writes.—In
the commencement of the Woodhull movement, I,
like many other Spiritualists and citizens, was in-
clined to believe that she was earnestly, honestly
and chastely, advocating a needed reform, and
supposed that it could be effected by some de-
cided change in the laws uf marriage and divorce
but never for a moment supposed that their an-
nulment would be required for that purpose. It
seemed possible enough without resorting to such
extreme measures, and without exposing its advo-
cates to the charge of endeavoring to legalize
licentiousness or promiscuity. The soul-love or
the affinity of soul, of which &o much is said, and
which is announced by the free-lovers to be here-
after the controlling principle in social life, is to
me sheer moonshine. It may become operative in
the next world, but not here when bodily affinity
is the great stimulus to all legal marriages.
Matters in reference to Woodhullism may be con-
sidered out of place in a respectable family news-
paper; but it has become necessary to use plain
language, and if it is offensive to the fastidious or
conventionally modest, they are not expected to
read it, but may turn to the Second Book of Sam-
uel, chapter 13th, where they may find something
more palatable, as being the reputed word of God.
We ought to be allowed to have as much freedom
of speech as those who have so much to say on
this loathsomesubject.

WATKINS, N. Y.—E. W. Lewis writes.-With
the thousandsconstitutingthe great body of Spir-
itualists in this country and elsewhere, I rejoice at
the firm and decided stand you have taken against
the free-love doctrine and its abominations. AH
true Spiritualists have long watched and noted
its insidious, silent approaches, as it sought to
fasten itself upon the noblest and best system of
religion and philosophy ever vouchsafed to the
world, until it at last culminated in shameless and
open avowal, which the Journal, as a leading
mouth-piece of the glorious cause, promptly andfirmly met and rebuked, and may it continue to do
so until exposed and overwhelmed, the devotees
of the vile system " may see themselves as otherssee them." Yet it is the principle, and not theman or woman who embraces it, we would destroy
and when they return to truth and purity wewould say to them as Paul did to the members ofthe Romish church, in the sixth chapter, beginning
at the 16th verse, to the end of the chapter. Thereis no doubt but many of them are controlled bvspirits on a very low plane, because they yield
themselves servants to obey them from choice andinclination, while others are deceived by wily artsand psychological influences, to embrace theshameful theory. The end of many we have known
who have been led into its practices, has been de-struction of happiness and complete wreck of 1characterandhealth. K
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CATALOGUE OF BOOKS
FOH SALE BY THE

Heligio-PMlosouliical PnMisbiM House.

WB ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL
laneous Books of any kind published at, regular

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail,
sne-ttfth more than the regular cost of the book will be
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal

orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had.
register your letters.

E. I>. 13al>lbitt, D. M.
Cures Mil ll.tUilA, ItHKI JIATISII,
PAII.U.YNIS, TUMORS, as well as NERV-

OUS, FEUI VLE and BLOOD diseases, generally

by ELECTRICITY and especially the MAG-

NETIC touch which, last is the most delightful and
powerful of all methods of Cure Boarding patients
provided for.

437 Fourth avenue, New "SforK.

The Biography o f
SATANs

OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITIONOf X
IE DEVIL and Ms FIERY DOMINIONS, s

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in JJj

A DEVIL 3
an

«D FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT; _

ALSO,
ie Pagan origin of the Scriptural terms, " Bottomless I \
)it." Lake of Are and brimstone." " Keys of Hell," I

"Chains of darkness," "Casting ont Devils," 1
"Everlasting punishment," "The worm that

never dieth," etc., etc., all explained.

By K. Graves. I
SEVENTH EDITION. ~f

"Fear hath torment."—1 Johniv:18 I oi

Every Spiritualist
SHOULD READ IT! V

1VERY INFIDEL
Should Read It!

We would especially recommend its careful perusal to

Every Orthodox Christian!
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new I
ates, in large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

'rice, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents. E

The original plates were destroyed, together with those
all our publications, in the greatest fire the world ever I

lew. We have therefore carefully revised and corrected
e copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the I _

eat demand, the first of all our publications, at the ear-
st practicable moment. We have already orders for
veral thousand copies, and will print an edition large I
lough to supply all demands; so send in your orders. |
*«* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relisio- I
hilosophical PUBLISHING Housb, 150 Fourth Ave., I
licago.

IPIBIT PHOTOGRAPHY
IS

TIIE KEY I
1

THAT UNLOCKS THE GOLDEN GATES OF

THE FUTURE.

It demonstrates the fact of a future existence beyond I

ie possibility of a doubt, by appealing to one of the I
;rongest of all our senses—that of sight. The invest!- I
ition to which it has been submitted during the last I
velve years, BOTH SCIENTIFIC AND LEGAL, to- I 1

3ther with the endorsement of thousands of respectabk I
eople who have had pictures taken of their spirit friends I
lat they fully and unquestionably recognize, stamps t I "

3 a truth, and gives us a ^

MOST POWERFUL ARGUMENT

1 favor of our beautiful philosophy.
Mr. W. H. Mumler, of Boston, is the medium throng* 1

rhom these beautiful manifestations were first given. I 1
His arrest, a few years since, in New York, for taking I ]

fciese pictures, his subsequent trial and honorable acquit- I ]

al rendered him at once famous. Consequently his pic- I 1
ares have been sought for from every quarter of the I i
ivilized world. Thus he is scattering broadcast "seed 1 

hat shall spring up and bear fruit" and doing an. J ,
.mount of good which is incalculable. J <

v[r. Mumler has made us SPECIAL AGENTS I
for the sale of his interesting pictures.

As many who have pictures taken do not care to give
mblicity to them, Mr. M. is somewhat limited in the
lumber of specimens; but we append a description of
iome of those which he thinks the parties will not object
,o being distributed.

Equally as Interesting
ARE

CHARLES B. FOSTOB, OP New YORK,

AND SPIRIT OI* ADA ISAACS MENKEN.

8. A. BIGELOW, BOSTON,
SHOWING SPIRIT OF FRANKLIN, WITH THE ELECTRICAL

RET.

SAMUEL GARTER, Boston,
WITH SPIRIT WIFE AND SONS.

MRS. FRENCH, Boston,
AN» SPIRIT SON.

COL. CUSHMAN, Chicago,
SHOWING SPIRIT FRIEND, WITH QUAKER BONNET AND J

PACKAGE OF HAIR.

ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN\ musical medium,
SHOWING SPIRIT HANDS, INSTRUMENTS,ETC.

DEAN CLARK, speaker,

AND SPIRIT MOTHER.

SARAH A FLOYD,
ATTENDED BY HER INDIAN GUIDE, HAR-WEE-NE-HA.

HATTIE B. ROBINSON, Philadelphia,
SHOWING SPIRIT FRIEND, FULLY RECOGNIZED.

"LAST, BUT NOT LEAST,"
THREE VERT WONDERFUL PICTURES

OF MRS. FANNIE CONANT,
THE CELEBRATED MEDIUM FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

TTUther of the above pictures sent by m lil oa receipt o
JJ 80 cents: or four to one uddress for $1. Address

Rkligio-Philosophical Publishing House, Cornkhof
Adams Street & F-fth Ave. 

""TIPPING HIS TABLES
Ramblings after a Rambler; Expos-

ures of an Exposer.

Elicited by an "Expose of Spiritual-
ism by Rev. Gregory, Northfleld,

Vt., 1872."

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

In response to a general demand, this able production,
has been issued in pamphlet form. Like everything of a
literary nature fuouiabed the reading public by Mr.
Putnam, this work is full of interest, and bears the
mark of patient and earnest thought.

Price, 25 cents; postage, free.

DRUNKENNESS and^OPiUM HABIT.
C. C Beers, M. D., 345 Fourth Ave., New York, has
•permanent and painless remedies, given him through
spirit aid. Ten years successful experience. Cure,
guaranteed. Send si,amp for evidence. [vl3n251

DISCUSSION
ON

BIBLE-SPIRITUALISM.
QUESTION:

Does the ISible sustain Modern Spirit-
nail ism'(

E. G. ECCLES—Affirmative,
REV. F. W. EVANS—Negative.
Price 25 cents. ,
***For sale at the office of this paper.

BY ,T. O. BARRETT.

Life, Soul, Spirit Celestial Body.
A most beautiful hook, written in the author's usual

finished style, allash with spiritual illuminations and
affections. It contains the testimony of the departed
respecting what they see and hear of the "better land;"
the philosophy of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the
brighter views of the transition called death, the true
uses of funerals on a more attractive scale, and visions
of the "Beyond." It is a casket of sweet immortelles,
and a Bethl*hem star in every bereft home.

Price, 75 cents: postage, 12 cents.

A collection of articles in prose and poetry, comprising a
short essay on ORIGIN AND DESTINY, given through
the mediumship of

Mrs. M. .1. WILCOXSON.
"Tolive in hearts we leave behind is not to die."—

Thomas Campbell.
" What I had I gave. Forget the poet, but his warning

heed, and shame his poor word with your nobler deed."
—J. 0. Whittier.
Price, 25 Cents; Postage, 2 Cents.
%*For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams street and 5th Ave.,
Chicago. 

Dr. P. Miller's Works.
VITAL FORCE, HOW "WASTED AND HOW PRE-

served. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover,
50cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every
young woman, every married man and every married
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, as
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre-
vented if all were acquainted with the facts contained
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Mrs»
Frances Dana Gage says: "I earnestly wish that it
could be read by every mother in the country." It is
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE
op Water in Preserving Health and Treating
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents,
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D„
This little work is written in a style adapted to chil-
dren's minds, and no parent need fear to place it in
their children's hands as an opening to conversatiom
and advice on points upon which their future healtkc
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

OLD THEOL0GY
TURNED

UPSIDE

Down;

OR

RIGHT SIDE
Up:

By a Methodist Minister.
The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming of

Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from
the Standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Sci-

ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
Folly there is in the Doctrine of a Literal

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal
Coming of Christ at the End of

the World, and a Literal
Judgment to Follow.

BY HEY. T. B. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., AUTHOR OF
"the inebriate," "death on the plains," and °NE
anonymouswork, Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth £1.25;
postage free.

A G-ood Head, of Hair Re-
stored by a Spirit Pre-

scription.
Jditor Journal:—Forthe benefit t my friends and

tne world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom-
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen-
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit-
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
desired M. K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a
dark brown color, soft and {lively as that of a young
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com-
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street
and 5th Avenut: Chicago, 111., inclosing $5.00, which
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage
or expressage

The New Wonder!
NATURE'S HfllRJESTOBATIVE!

"Ring out the Old, Ring in the New."

Contains no Lac Sum-hub, no Sugab oi'
IiKad, no Litharge, no Nitkatkof Silver-
is not a health nor hair Destructive.

Articles called by its name arc dyes, and it Is well
known that they destroy, not, restore, the hair.

This is the rmsT and only real restorative ever dis-
covered.

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber-a delicious
wash; having, however,a slight dust from its perfume.

tt keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventyyon will have the

hair you wear at sbvbntisen or twbnty-skven, as its ha-
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,
and gray hair.

It renew:s, and removes all tendency to headactiei,
which have like cause.

Tnflnitesimal animalcnlie, discoverable only with a
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Kestora-
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole
right to use. tt destroys these, removes all impurities,
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
"Ring out tho OJd, in the New."

DR. G SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloncester, Mass.

(ear Bend two three cent stamps to Pbootob Bbotb-
sne for a " Treatise on the Human Hair." Tha informs-
tion it contains ie worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & held, wholesale
druggists. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.

N B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams Street
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don't
keep it, we will send you six bottles for $' .50, for the
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must, he sent
by sxpresi.

i

Now Ready
THE

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
AND

Christian Spiritualist.
EMBELLISHED WITH A PINE STEEL PORTRAIT OP TH1

AUTHOR
THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON

OP THE

ME1HOD1ST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

BEING A SYNOPSIS OP THE INVESTIGATIONS OP SPIRIT
INTERCOURSE BY AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP, THREE MIN-
ISTERS, PIVE DOCTORS AND OTHERS AT MEMPHIS, TENN.,
IN 1855; ALSO, THE OPINION OP MANY EMINENTDIVINES,
LIVINGAND DEAD ON THE SUBJECT AND COMMUNICA-

TIONS RECEIVED PROM A NUMBER OP PERSONS RECENTLY.

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL."

The " Clock Struck One " is an intensely interesting
work in itself, and derives great additional interest from
the high standing of its author in the MethodistEpiscopal
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light
for a quarter of a century, a man who is personally known
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle
in the North and wherever known'is held in the highest
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the
action of the Methodist Conference of which the author I
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book, I
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the
" Clock Struck One."

12mo, cloth, price, $>1.50; postage, free.
** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED

Lessons for Children about TiieinselTes.
By A. E. Newton,

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human
Body and the Conditions of Health. i

"Better than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums improve their
groups with these Lessons."—A. J. Davis.

" Should immediately become a text-book in the
schools, and have a place in every family."—Dr. 8. B.
Brittan.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; six copies or
more. 45 cents each; fifty or more, 40 cents each. Usual
discount to the trade.

** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

FIRST ISSUE.

1874.
THE

ALBINE
A L MAN A V, '

A

BROCHURE OF AMERICAN ART,

With Illustrations by the Best American Artists,

Designed and Engraved expressly for this work.

Will be Ready October 15th.

The Aldine Almanac has been gotten up regardless
of expense, with the purpose of making it, beyond com-
petition. the most beautiful publication of the kind
ever attempted in this country. Unlike other almanacs,
it is not filled with second-hand cuts, but is purely
original. Every design has been made and engraved by
the best artists expressly for its illustration.

The Aldine Almanac is truly national in conception
and will be at once accepted as the standard for taste
and accuracy in every section of the United States.

LIST OF ILLUS1 RATIONS.

The Calendars.

Mr. John S. Davis, a young and rising artist, who is
beginning to be recognized as the coming draughtsman
of America, has contributed liberally to the embellish-
ments of this Almanac. His set of twelve calendar
borders are admirable, and entirely unique in their
way.

Schuylkill

is represented by a splendid lull-page cut, from a draw-
ing of Thomas Moran, the strongest landscape artist in
America.

The Outcasts of Poker Flat.

A synopsis of Bret Harte's inimitable Western sketch
accompanies three illustrations by Mr. Davis.

A Tropical Scene.

One of the most exquisite pictures which it is possible
to conceive is contributed by Mary Nemo, to illustrate
lines from Joaquin Miller.

Ilip Van Winkle.

A disquisition on the popular American legend is
illustrated by four designs by Mr. Davis.

Evening on the Delaware

is a most perfect picture, by Thomas Moran. It shows
that American pastoral scenery has ample charms for
poetical illustration, and needs only to be properly
treated to have this fact fully recognized.

The Melancholy Days.

This picture is strong and full of poetic feeling and
is a very fine illustration of Bryant's well-known ines.

Oltlen Time Southern Life.
Mr. Sheppard, a Virginian artist, givesjis a glimpse

of the patriarchal phase of American slavery, lie has
chosen a Christmas scene when the "servants1' present
themselves for the usual presents, and good wishes and
kindly feeling rule in every breast.

A 'Coon Hunt

is a second contribution of Mr. Sheppard's, and one of
the most striking in the work.

TheKew England Schoolmaster,
another of Mr. Davis's design, represents the old time
Yankee school-house, with the master "so kind and so

V true."

The Illuminated Cover.
The cover of The Aldine Almanac is the richest

specimen of the mediaival style oi' illumination ever
U produced in America.

The Aldine Almanac will be sent to any address, in
roller, by mail, postpaid, on receipt of the price, OO
cents.

"

JAMES SUTTON & CO., Piiiste,
58 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

ie v!5n6t4
a-      

JUST PUBLISIIED-5TRBTREVISED EDITION
*,  

a A new and revised edition of A. J. Davis's Astro-Philo-
ix scphical book entitled

5 "A Stellar Key to the Stumer-Land,"
*• Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Eri-
» dences of a Substantial Existence
ly after Death.

Illustrated with diagrams and tabulatedstatementsofthe Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries byI!i" scientificmen m light, color, tho < oust/tution of the > unstars, e',c„ And confirmation in this little volume. Boundde m good style, uniform with its sequel, "Death and theAfte*-Life.'

^0 Price 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper edition 50 cts.,
™ postage, 4 cents.

he *J* wholesale and retail by the Rcliglo-Philo-
nt sophieal Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,

All orders, with the price of books desired,

ind the additional amount mentioned for post-

>cc will meet with prompt attention.
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Anflourwith the Angels........2502
Astrological Origin of Jehoyah-God. D. W. ^
Hull   15 2 ^

A Discussion between Mr. E. V. Wilson Spiritual-
1st, and Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian, 25 01 ^

Aae of Reason and Examination of the Prophe- ^
  

75 12
AitiflcijdSomnambulism,by Dr. Fahnestock... 1.50 16 Jj
Alice Vale, by Lois Waisbrooker 1.25 16 M

Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual,
by A. J.Davis 1.50 18 "

Apocryphal New Testament 1.25 14 K

A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot. 50 OS
Ase of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth 50 08

"Paper K 04 J
Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. Vol. II. »

philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the
SpWt World 1.25 16 »

A BC of Life, by A. B. Child 25 02
Arabula: or, the Divine Quest, by A. J. Davis.. 1.50 18 1
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis 1.00 14
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Renan 1.75 20 J
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, byQ. 1
Vale 20 03 '

A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.
Davis 75 16
paper Covers 50 04 '

Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert
Taylor 2.00 24 £

A Kiss for a Blow, a book for children, by H. 1
C. Wright. Small edition 63 12
Large edition 1,50 16 ^

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H.
Toulmin, M.D 25 02 ^

An Bye-Opener, by Zepa, Cloth 75 12 1
Paper Covers  50 04

Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams 1.25 12
Avilude or Game of Birds, 75 00 <
Bible in the Balance, by J. G. Fish 1.50 16
Blasphemy, by T. R. Hazard 10
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child 1.00 12 t
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams 1.25 16
Be Thyself,by Wm. Denton 10 02 <
Brotherhood of Man and what Follows from it. <

MariaKing, 2600 (
Book on the Microscope 75
Book ef Religions. By J. Hayward 2.00 '
Bibl ical Chronology. M. B. Craven 10 02 <
Bible InIndia 2.00 20 1
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam 1.86 14
Brittan'e Journal—per number 80 00
Christianity before Christ. M. B. Craven, 25 02 1
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future
Life in all Ages and Nations, by Wm. R. Alger 3.50 42 1
Conant Mrs. J. H., Biography of 1.50 10

" " " s full gilt 2.00
Complete Works of J. A. Davis 28.00
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages 1.50 25
Criticism on the ipostle Paul, in Defense of '

Woman's Rights, etc.. by M. B. Craven. 25 2
Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life and 1

Health, by A. K. Gardner, A. M., M. D 1.50 16 1
Paper 1.00 08

Constitution of Man, by George Combe 1.75 16
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by Wm.
Denton   10 02

Cosmology, by G. W. Ramsey. 1.50 16
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine  20 02
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle 1.50 12
Chester Family; or, the curse of the Drunkard's

Appetite, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro-
duction by Henry C. Wright 1.00 12

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D 1.25 12
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe-

rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton 10 02
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, by

M. B. Craven 1.00 16
Christianity, its Origin and Tendency consid-

ered in the Light of Astro-Theology, by D.
W.Hull 25 2

Claims of Spiritualism; embracing the Experi-
ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man. 25 02

Christianity and Mateilaliem—B. F. Under-
wood 15 00

Constitution of the United States 1.25 16
Dictionary. Webster's Unabridged 12.00 ex

« " Pocket, flexible cover 1.00 10
Dyspepsia, its treatment etc., 50 02
Descent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. ($2.00

per Vol.) 4.00 48
Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable and In-

teresting History 1.50 20
Diegesis, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work
is an account of the origin, evidence, and early
history of Christianity 2.00 82

Bay of Doom, a Poetical Description of the
Great and Last Judgment, with other poems,
from the sixth edition of 1715 1.00 12

Devil's Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a
Sketch of the Author's Life 2.00 20

Dtlage, by Wm. Denton 10 02
Dawn, a Novel of intense interest to progressive

people 1-75 24
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 50 04
Cloth 75 12

Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen. 2.fin 00
Diakka—A. J. Davis 50 00
Cloth 50 00
Paper, ®5 00

Dialogues for Children, Cloth, 50 08
Di vil and his MaKer   20 00
Essay on Man. Pope, Cloth Gilt—  100 08

" ** 44 Board.......  20 06
Srrors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths

of Nature, by Henry C. Wright,. Paper.... SB 04
Cloth 6° 08

JJxeter Hall, a Theological Romance. Cloth.... 80 16
Paper

Kmpire of the Mother over the Character and
Destiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 50 04
Cloth. 75 12

Elective Affinities, by Goethe   1.25 16
Electrical Psychology, Dods .  1-50 16
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through

the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant 1.50 20
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen ...  • •— * • ™

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature
vs. Theology, by A. J.Davis. EnlargedEdition
Cloth  « JOpaper 50 02

Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J.
William Van Namee J •Jjj }g

Fountain, by A. J. Davis 100 U
Fn tore Life, by Mrs. Sweet 1-50 20
Good Sense. By Baron D'Holbach 1.00 12
Bates Aiar, by Miss E. S. Phelps   ... . 1.50 lb
Gates wide Open, by GeorgeWood 1 50 20
Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver * •50 04
Qreat Harmonia. by A. J. Davis. 5 Vols., via:

Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 2, Tho Teacher;
Vol. 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Retormer; Vol,
5, The Thinker. Each   l-gj IS

€tod Idea In History, by Hudson Tuttle ........ 1-25 16
«od the Father and Man the Image of God, by

Maria !YL King - 
Haunted School-House, at Newburyport,....... 20 02
fiieropnant; or Gleanings from the Past, by G.

C. Stewart    «n
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis............ 1.50 ^0
RarmonialMan, or Thoughts for the Age, by A,

J. Davis. Paper - ™
Q]Oth  »» A*

ffistory and Philosophy of Evil,
by

A.
J. Davis.

^ ^
cfott ; ww

Hayward's Book of all Religions, including Splr-

itualism  • : I? ..
How and Why I became a Spiritualist^.  75 l*
Helen Harlow's Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker^ 1.50 20
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper.. 30 04
 40 **

Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author
of Gates Ajar   '

History of the inteiiectual Development of
Europe, by J. W. Draper,M.D..LL.D. .... 5.00 60

Human Physiology, Statisticaland Dynamical,
or the Conditions and Course of the Life of
Man, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp.
Qloth     O.UU uU

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan, 1.75 25
How to Paint, Gardner   
Historic Americans—Theodore Parker  1-BO in
Incidents in My Life, second series, 1.™ jj>
Injurious Influences of Schools  *o (J*

intuition,—A Novel—by Mrs. F. Kingman ... 1.25 16
important Truths, a book for everychild 20 UJ
Is the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney, Paper... 35 02
Qloth  60 14

Is there a Devil!' The argument Pro and Con.. 25 02
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper 1 25
incidents in my Life, first series, by Dr. D. D.

Home. Introduction by Judge Edmonds .. 1.50 16
Infidel, or Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert
Cooper  1?5 16

Is it the Despair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 15 02
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, be-

ing two lectures bv Emma Hardinge and T.
B.Forster. 2502

Is Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton, 15 02
Irreconcilable records of Genesis and Geneol-

ogy. William Denton. Paper 25 04
Cloth 50 08

Junius Uumasked: or, Thomas Paine the Au-
thor of the Letters of Junius, and the Decla-
rationof Independence   1-50

Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jew-
ish Deity Delineated K 04

Joan of Arc—a Biography translated, from the
French,by SarnhM. Grimkee J.Ofl 12

Jesus ofNazareth, 2,00 00
King David and his Times, Common Sense

View by H. H. Mason 1.50 20
Key to Political Science, by John Senfl 1.26 0C
bidder's Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper 50 04
Boards—...  75 04

K >ran, with explanatorynotes, by George Sale.
_ . 8 Vo., 670 pp. Best edition yet published 2.75 411
IJ Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by
K-l George Sale. Gent. 12 mo.. 472 pp 2.00 24

Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explan-
atory observations of his writings, by G. Vale. 1.00 16

Life of Jesus, by Renan  1.75 20
Love and its Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph 1.50 16
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris  2.00 20
Legalized Prostitution, or Marriage as it is and
as it should be, by C. 8. Woodruff, M.D  1.00 16

tters to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses
ill 25 02
vtng Present—Dead Past, by H. C. Wright. fllT
Paper 50 04 II
doth 75 08
issons for Children About Themselves. By
A E. Newton. Cloth, 50
fe of Wm. Denton .by J. H. Powell 25 05
ttle Harry's Wish-a nook for children 15 00
ttle Flower Girl-a book for children 15 00 \
ental Medicine, Evans, 1,25 14
an's True Saviors. Denton 10 02 1]
ayweed Blossoms, by Lois Waisbrooker 1.50 20
Inistry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton. 20 02
anual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.
Davis. Cloth 70 08
y Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten 1.50 20 Th
ediumship, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief I
Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir-
cles, by J. H. Powell 25 02
oravla, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard 10 2
esmerism. Spiritualism,Witchcraft,and Mir-
acle. by Allen Putnam  30 2
odern American Spiritualism—1848-1868,
without the engravings 1.50
ornlng Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A.
J.Davis 1.50 16
ediums and Mediumship; by T. R. Hazard. 10
entalCure,   1.50 18
ly Wedding Gift,
Plain, 25 00
Gilt 50 00
anomiu, a rythmical romance of Minnesota
and the Great Rebellion 75 00
flses and the Israelites—M. Munson 1.00 00
ature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition
of Spiritualism 1.50 20
ew TestamentMiracles,and ModernMiracles, -r-
byJ.H.Fowler 60 04 -15
ature's Divine Revelations, by A. J Davis... 3.50 48
ew Physiognomy-1000 Illustrations—S. R.
Wells 4.00 00
Cilt 6.00 00
Id Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B.
Taylor, a.m. Cloth 1.25
Paper  75
rthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by
Wm. Denton 10 02
ptimism, the Lesson of Ages 75 12
rigin of Species, by Darwin 2.00 24 Dj
rigin of Civilization and Primitive Condition
of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock 3.00 24
ne Religion Many Creeds, 150 32 lr
rphan's Struggle—a book for children 15 00
hilosphy of Special Providences, by A. J.
Davis. Cloth 50 10 0f
Paper 30 02 ki

'alne's Political Works, 2 vols., of about 500 th
pageseach 5.00 1.00 gr

'hilosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth [i(
American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel ye
plates. Largest and most correct editionin er
the English Language. Contains more matter
than the London Edition which sells for $10.. 5.00 60 Pi

'salms of Life, by J. S. AdamB. Paper cover.. 75 04 CIBoard 1.00 16 _

'ersons and Events, by A. J. Davis 1.50 18 „
'lanchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes S
Sargent, 1.25 16 ^

'enetralia by A. J. Davis 1.75 24
roblem ofLife 75 10
'rinciples of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King 1.75 24
'oems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten... 1.50 16
Gilt 2.00 20

'hilosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,—
Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth 60 08
Paper 35 04

"oems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 1.50 20
Gilt, 2.00 20

"arturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, m.d. 1.00 00
Jentateuch—Abstract of Colenso 25 2
"rogress of Religious Ideas through Successive
Ages, by L. Maria Child. (3 Vols.) 8.75 72 st

?hysical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, by gi
Hudson Tuttle .. 1.50 20

'regressiveSongster 50 00
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. S'

Davis,cloth 1.25 16 p<
Radical Discourses, by Denton 1.25 16 ti
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton, 1.25 12
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles 50 00 ai

Real Li fe in Spirit Land, by Mrs. Maria M. King 1. sw 18
Spirit Works, Real, but not Miraculous. By

AllenPutnam 35 03
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child 20 02 jj
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves 60 03
Sermon from Shakspeare's Text. Denton 10 02
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cloth w

fullgilt 1.00 12
Ornamen'alcovers 60 10

Sunday Not theSabbath 25 2 t.
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D 2.00 20 t
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 1.50 20 t
SpiritualHarp 2.00 26

Abridged Edition   1.00 14 c
Self-Abnegationist; or the true King and Queen, t,

by H. (S Wright. Paper.. 50 06 9
Soul of Things, bv Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 1.50 20
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King • 25 00
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M. ,

Til. King 25 00 1

Songs of Life, by S. W. Tucker 20 02
Spintual Songs, by S. W. Tucker 15 02
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me- Tdiumship of Miss E. Ramsdell 40 02 ;
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D.P. ,
Howe 1.00 08 ;
Paper 50 04

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody 1.75 CO
Syntagma 1.00 12
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and

Physical World, by Baron D'Holbach 2.00 24
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 50 04
Self Centradictions of the Bible, 25 02
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 10 02
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton   1.00 00
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish & T. H.
Dunn,     40 00

Snsps, an interestingGame of Cards 50 00 i
Stories of Infinity, frcm the French of Camille

Flammarion—a singular and interesting
work 50 06

Spiritualism—Woodman's Reply to Dwight... 25 02
Spiritualism-A Vol of Tracts, by Judge Ed-
monds « 00

The Past and Future of our Flanel, By Wm.
Denton 1-50 20

That Terrible Question. Moses Hull 10 02
Twenty Years on the Wing. J. M. Spear.... 20 02
Talk to my Patients by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.D. 1.50 16
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson 25 2
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social

man, a valuable work by H. Powell 1.S5
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis 1.00 16

PaperCover.    75 06
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits in
others; What is the Difference between them!
by H. C. Wright 25 02

The Inner Mystery, an Inspitatlonal Poem, by
LizzieDoten 3002

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 1.50 16
Plain 1-25 18

Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
Thomas Paine 2.50 40

Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 20 02
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis, 1.50 20
Paper   1.00 08

The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody 70 08
The God Proposed, by Denton, 10 2
To-Morrow of Death   175 14
Three Plans of Salvation, 10 02
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,  75 10
Paper,   50 04

The Clock Struck One, 1.50 00
Totem, Game for Cnildren 80 04
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious
source 60 05

UnwelcomeChild, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 35 oO
Cloth "0 \*

Unhappy Marriages—A. B. Child, 80 00
Voice of Prayer, oyBarlow 25 02
Vestiges of Creation 75 08
Vital Magnetic Cure, 1.50 16
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved,

byE P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 1.00 12
Volney,s R !ns; or Meditations on the Revolu-

tions ci Empires, with biographicalnotice by
Count.Darn 10012

Whiting, A. B. Biographyof 1.50 20
Who are Christians. Denton 10 02
What is Right, by Wm. Denton 10 02
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists

have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the Consti-

tution, by Moses Hull , 10 02
Why I Was Excommunicatedfrom the Presby-

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard. 20 02
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth, 75 10
Paper, ®JJ JJ?

Why I am ASpiritualist, lu U1
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Frontier frqnutiiuitt,
BY E.Y. WILSON.

Notice to Correspondents.— Give name of town,
county and State where you are when you write. Direct
all letters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County,
Illinois. Never direct letters to us in different country
f>laces, when we are speaking under short engagements,un-
ess we so direct. Write short letters, and to the point, in
plain talk," stating just what you mean and want, and

always date your letters.

The Demands of Liberalism.

The following synopsis of a lecture delivered
by Mattie Hulett Parry, of Beloit, Wis., be-
fore the Fifth QuarterlyConventionof North-
ern Illinois Association of Spiritualists, at Mc-
Henry, 111., on Saturday Sept. 13th, 1873:

All Spiritualists ought to be Liberalists. All
Liberalistsare not Spiritualists, therefore the
demands of Liberalism must include some-
thing more than that phase of the Philosophy
of Life that relates only to the future. The
great failure, it seems to me, in all systems of
religion, is in the fact that we see life only in
fragmentaryportions, and not as a whole—not
as a unit—not as a brotherhood. Immortal
in all its parts, carrying the idea of the paterni-
ty of the race through this life, lifting it in-
to the next, but dividing it off and making of
this life a cross, a burden, dividing mankind
into classes and sects, drawing lines of de-
marcation between the so-called good and bad,
making of God a jealous God, and in the fact
of thus dividing mankind, dividingits interests,
creating monopolies as well in churches as in
States. Liberalism demands, first of all, a re-
ligion, which shall be for mankind,—not God;
and next, a religion which shall be for all
mankind, not for the good alone, who never
knew temptation,whose life has been cast in
that happy mould that they never feel the re-
sistless force of passion—strongerthan aught
else, sweeping them on, out of, and away
from, all that the christian world recog-
nizes as good. We do not want a religion that
makes the millionaire, who is able to pay his
pew rent, a greater saint than the poor man
who has nothing for himself (to say nothing of
God), because the grinding hand of monopoly
and caste, has crushed him, and holds him on
the under side of the wheel of fortune, but we
do desire a religion that shall treat with the
same honors and distinction all the races.

I can not conceive of a religion at all save
that of doing good; save that which is for the
benefit of man—not of God; save that which
is to teach man how to live correctly here,
how to so organize society, that justice shall
be done to all—not because God demands it,
but because our own enlightened natures teach
us that we only advance, only progress when
we progress as a whole. God nor man can
save a part of the human race, while the
other part is lost. Society is so organizedthat
every part must be considered, must be ad-
vanced, or it will prove a clog, a drawback to
those in the front ranks. Society is like the
fine web of cloth, break even the minutest
thread, and it injures the whole fabric, hence
deny but a single soul its legitimate rights, and
it is a voice crying to high heaven for punish-
ment.

I have no particular criticism to ofler on the
church, but a general one. Liberalism de-
mands that it shall be removed. Blind our-
selves as we will, put away the issues as we
may, the forces that are marshalling to-day,
are those of superstition, idolatry; blind faith on
one side, and of facts, demonstrable truths and
scientific proof on the other. Liberalismde-
mands that the strife already commenced,
shall never cease until the last chain of mental
and social bondage forged by the priests as
orthodox fetters, shall be broken; the last
monopoly sustained and fed by orthodox sen-
timent wiped out; the laboring poor man who
makes wealth, and stands side by side with the
millionaire who appropriates it, feels that
he is no longer held down, or cursed by that
cry of the church—for thy sins "shaltthou eat
thy bread in the sweat of thy brow." The
strife must continue until, instead of a curse,
a dignified blessing, and woman, now kept in
a bondage worse than their fabled hell, shall
stand up in the dignity of her wifehood and
motherhood and realize she is not working out
a curse, but a blessing for mankind, and shall
realize that when she has presented the world
with a good son or daughter, that she has ac-
complished more for the human family than
orthodoxy ever did, or ever will do, in trying
to take a bad job off of God's hands, to doctor
it over through the blood of Jesus Christ.
Liberalism demands that man shall have a re-
ligion that ennobles and lifts him up in his own
name and nature, rather than to prostrate and
humble him in the name of God; a religion
that shall be practical and useful, rather than
theoretical and doctrinal; finally liberalism asks
for a living God—not a dead one; a present
God—not one of the past; asks for his present
presence. Liberalism demands a savior
equal to the wants of the world; a religion
that all may comprehend and understand—not
one wrapped up in the meshes of many hun-
dred creeds. Liberalism demands that the
people, the whole people, shall enjoy their
labors, govern and save themselves.

Thus, dear readers, we give you a synoptical
report of Mrs. Parry's lecture on "The De-
mands of Liberalism." We only wish we had
it intact, for it was grand.
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A REMARKABLE BOOK.

The Complete "Mystery of Edwin
Drood "—The Work at Last Be-

tween Covers—AnotherTaste
of its Quality.

"They don't show, you see, the old uns don't,
Mister Jasper!"

"It would be a more confused world than it
is, if they could."

"Well, it would lead towards a mixing of
thines!"—The Mystery of Edwin Brood, Chap-
ter XII.

The sharp curiosityof the public concern-
ing the Mystery of Edwin Drood, "completed
by the spirit-pen of Charles Dickens," will
soon be gratified. On Monday the book,
which has been praised so much on the one
hand as a triumphant vindication of the claims
of Spiritualism, and scoffed at and ridiculed
on the other as a transparent fraud,—before
either party had a chance to form an intelli-
gent opinion about it,—will be presented to
the world, and the thousands and tens of
thousands who admire Dickens, will now
have an opportunity to judge for themselves
whether there is any ground for the remarka-
ble pretentionsmade by the book in claiming
that its concludingportion is the work of the
great novelist since his death. The correspond-
ent of the Union who examined the manu-
script some months ago, declared the opinion
that it was either the fruit of Spiritualism,
which it declared itself to be, or the work of
some literary man who (and not Dickens) was
making Mr. James his "medium." He be-
lieved that, whoever wrote it, James was not
equal to the task. This opinion has been con-

firmed and strengthened by many circum-
stances since, and it is the belief of all those
who have had to do with the printing of the
book, that James is not the author, and that
somebody else in Brattleborois. Who that
somebody is, is a greater mystery than Edwin
Drood himself, and one that nobody has yet
been able to solve. * * *

The personage who has corrected the proof
sheets of the books, whoever or whatever he
may be, has persistentlykept out of sight. By
coming to Springfield and reading the proofs
as fast as they were ready, Mr. James might
have hastened the productionof the book sev-
eral weeks, greatly to his pecuniary profit.
But he said they must be corrected by him in a
trance state, the proof sheets must be sent to
Brattleboro. After remaining there, often for
several days, they have come back bearing the
marks of a thorough revision, amounting in
cases to a total recast of whole paragraphs,
the hand-writingof which was in no case that
of Mr. James Many of the changes and cor-
rections show a degree of discriminationwhich
we are frank to say, James does not possess.
These, with other reasons that might be ad-
duced, are sufficient to show that this clever
fraud (for so "skeptics" will generally regard
it) has some man of ability behind it, and that
man is not Mr. Thomas P. James.

Put speculation aside, what about the book
itself? Well, it is a comely volume of 542
pages, handsomelyprinted, and with a sub-
stantial appearance which suggests anything
but the airy nothingness of Ghost Land,
whence so large a share of it is supposed to
have come. The title page bears the simple
announcement, "The Mystery of Edwin
Drood. Complete. By Charles Dickens.
Brattlboro: Published by T. P. James. 1873."
There is also, over the leaf, a "bastard title,"
which announces that "Part Second" was
written by "the spirit pen of Charles Dickens."
Then comes the "Medium's Preface," which
defends "Part Second" as inspirational, and
thus refers to some of the many rumors that
have been abroad concerning it:

One statement was, that the manuscript of
the second part was left completed by Mr.
Dickens at the time of his decease, and that
one of his heirs, with a view to create a sensa-
tion, thought it would be a capital'plan to send
it to this country and have it published in this
way, and had selected me as his agent to carry
out the project.

Another theory—and the most popular of
any,—was that the Evil One was at the bot-
tom of the whole business; and it was said
that, at a certain hour every night, his Santanic
Majesty could be seen emerging from the
chimneyof my house and flying away into
space, leaving behind him such a strong odor
of brimstone that one could smell it for an hour
afterward; and, I suppose, that no chimney
ever attracted so much attention, or inspired
such feelings of awe, as that one did, in con-
sequence of this libel upon its fair brick and
mortar. I am knowing to one instance where
two or three of the more superstitious stationed
themselves near my house, and patiently
awaited the phenomenal or diabolical (which-
ever you please) display ; and yet these very
people would not believe it possible that the
departed spirit of some loved friend could re-
turn to earth, even when they could obtain
tangible evidence of the fact, with much less
trouble.

Next follows the "Author's Preface," which
has already been published. It contains a de-
fense of Spiritualism, and, as every candid
Spiritualist must admit, is prosy, and about as
unlike Dickens as anything could be. Then
opens the story written by Dickens in his
"earth-life,"which proceeds up to the point of
its sudden interruptionby the hand of Death,
this (the old) portion making 218 pages of the
new volume. Those who have read the
fragment previously publishedwill remember
that it breaks off just after the morning service
in the cathedral at Cloisterham, whither the
Princess Puffer, an old hag who is an opium-
seller in London, has gone to see John Jasper,
the old choir-master, and (secretly) one of her
customers. The Princess Puffer, for a reason
that does not quite appear at this stage of the
story, takes a strange interest in Jasper, whom
she has followed, unknown to him, from Lon-
don, in order to ascertain his place of abode.

We present the first new chapter entire, in
order to show how the broken thread is picked
up, with the single remark that while it pos-
sesses some of the Dickens flavor, the "sweet"
tautology of the second paragraph is a, style of
writing that Dickens would not have been guilty
of, while a tenant of this earthly tabernacle.
But perhaps that was before he had fairly
"got his hand in." * * * *

Whoevermay be credited therefor, Dickens,
James, or anybody else,—no one can deny that
the plot is finaly worked up with a great deal
of skill, the readers curiosity being constantly
piqued and his ^interest steadily maintained.
Were it published without the claim of medi-
umship, the book could scarcely fail to attract
attention as being a remarkable completion of
the great novelist's unfinished work; and aided
by the glamour of the supernatural, which has
attached to it from the first, the demand for it
will be sure to be very great.—The Springfield
(Mass.) Daily Union, Oct. 25th, 1873.

Business Matters.

All business matters, contributions or other-
wise, should be addressed to S. S. Jones, Cor.
Adams street and Fifth avenue, Chicago, and
not to a department editor. If addressed to
them, it gives them unnecessary labor to send
to this office. S. S. Jones is the only responsi.
ble man for errors and delays. Hence he
alone should be addressed about important
matters to be attended to at the Religio-
Philosophical Publishing House.

Col. Hat lectured before the Spiritual So-
ciety in this city, last Sunday. His effort was
well received.

Best and Oldest Family Medicine.—
Sanford's Liver Invigorator—a pure Vegetable,
Cathartic and Tonic—for Dyspepsia, Constipa-
tion, Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks,
and all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
Bowels. Ask your Druggt for it. Beware of
imitations.

$ 2 0 S A V ED!
To meet the urgent demand of the times the

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE <0.
have determined to

REDUCE PRICES,
arid will hereafter sell their $05 Machine for $45, and
other styles in proportion.

THE FLORENCE
is the ONL Y Sewing Machine that feeds the work
backward and forward, or to right and left\ as the
purchaser may prefer. It has been greatly IMPR 0 V-
ED AND SIMPLIFIED, and is far better than any
other machine in the market.

IT IS NOW THE CHEAPEST
Florence, Mass., Nov. 1, '78. Agents Wanted.
     vl5n9t4
110 to $20M*ffirt'T
H. BLAIR & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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Two Highest Medals
AND

DIPLOMA of honor
AT

YIEH1TA!

THE MASON & HAMLIN
Organ Company

Have the honor to announce that they haye just been
awarded by the

Austrian Industrial Society
AT VIENNA, THEIR

Grand Silver Medal
AND

DIPLOMA OF HONOR;
Being the Highest Award, of which only five
have been given to American Exhibitors at the Expo-
sition.

This honor is, of course, separate from and in addition
to the

first and highest medal

THE

VIENNA EXPOSITION
I

Awarded this Company; being not merely the highest
distinction, but the only one to American Exhibitors of
such Instruments.

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES

AT

REDUCED PRICES.

THE MASON AND HAMLIN

ORGAN COMPANY
Invite attention to several new styles which they are now
introducing, including those exhibited at Vienna. Thesewi)l be found very attractive ia appearance, of remark-
able quality, and at prices lower than have before been
offered. At no time in their history have this Company
made more substantial progress in their productions
than during the past year, and at no time has the rel-
ative superiority of their work been as great as it is now.
M uch as they value the mass of testimony which has ac-
cumulated to the unapproached merit of their CabinetOrgans, including the recorded opinions of musicians
generally, and uniformly higher awards at industrial
competitions, their chief dependence is, nevertheless,upon the intrinsic superiority of their work, which they
are determined shall maintain the splendid reputation it
has acquired. Musicians will find in the Organs of this
Company, tones possessing an unequalled body, purity,
and freedom from reediness, with variety of effect,pewer, elasticity of touch, equality of scale, and general
excellence not found elsewhere; and mechanics will
find in all parts of interior and exterior only the best
and most thoroughly prepared material, and most skill-
ful and conscientious workmanship.

Not only will present superiority be found in the
Mason <fe Hamlin Organs, but they may be expected to
last and keep m order twice as long as others.

Prices are little if any higher than those of other
organs; but there is this difference in the mode of selling:
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. print in their price lists
their lowest cash prices, which are therefore fixed and
invariable, being alike to all, and securing to every one
the lowest price at which such' Organs can be afforded,
even by th manufacturers having best facilities in the
world for production. It is the custom of makers gener-
ally to print in their price lists very much higher prices.
from which discounts are made at retail of from one-third
to one-half. Comparisonof the printed prices of the
Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. with those of others after
these larger discounts are made, will show that the
Mason & Hamlin are little if any higher.

Some of the new styles are, a five octave, double reed
Organ, splendid quality and power, in plain case, for
$110; the same, with five stops, tremulant and knee-
swell, in upright resonant case, much admired, $125; the
same with improved Vox Humana and Auto-
matic Swell, $130; the same, with Octave
Coupler, Sub-base connected with manuals, etc.,
a very powerful Organ of large variety and very fine
quality, $190. All these will be found to possess im-
portant improvements, adding to their beauty of tone.

The printed prices of other makers of inferior or-
gans will be found one-third to one-half higher
than these.

Other styles, $55 to $500, and upwards.
Organs rented with privilege of purchase.
Illustrated Catalogues and Circulars, with lowest

prices and full particulars free.

MASON & HAMLIN, ORGAN CO.,
New York, Boston, or Chicago.
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Of/ The American Bee Journal,
Established in 1861. is now published at
Chicago, 111., and edited by W. F. Clarke,

/ -|Hr%x ^resi"ent of the North American Bec-
Keepers1 Society.

The American Bee Journal
W is the organ of no man, party, patent hive,

or selfish interest. Its one aim will be to advance Api-
culture. Terms:—$2.00 a year in advance. Specimen
copies sent free. Address W. F. Clarke, American
Bee Journal, Chicago, 111.
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A DISCUSSION

BETWEEN

E. V. WILSON, Spiritualist,
AND

T. M. HARRIS, Christian-
Subject Discussed:

Resolved, That the Bible, King James' Version, sus-
tains the Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of
Modern Spiritualism.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.

MRS. M. A. MERCER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AND DEVEL-

OPING MEDIUM.
No. 271 West Madison Street, Room 17,

Chicago.
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1S74- TUT? MTTDO'DDV TIlisfamous pictorial

"J-Cllj WUlloMl,will maintain its rep-
utation as the best and most

. RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLYmagazine for children, $1.50 a year. Send stamp for
sample number.

Address, John L. Shorey, 36 Bromfield St., Boston.
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W. IX. IVI ixmler,

After his usual Summervacation,has once more resum-
ed sittings for spirit-photographs. Parties at a distance
desirous of having a picture taken without being pres-
ent, can receive full information, by addressing with
stamp.

W. H. MUMLER,
170 W. Springfield St., Boston, Mass.

__ vl5nStf

Dr. J. S. Lyon's Water Cure
" AT

OSCALOOSA, IOWA. Send for Circular.
Box 407. vl4n23

The Great Literary Sensation.

THE
IMI "5T STERY

—OF—

EDWIN DROOD.
—BY—

Charles Dickens,
—AND—

part second
—OF THE—

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.
By the Spirit Pen of

CHARLES DICKENS,
Th rough a Medium.

 coo 
There are forty-three chapters in the

whole Work (embracing that portion of it
which was written prior to the decease
of the great author), mating one com-
plete volume of about 500 octavo pages, in
handsome cloth binding.

Opinions of the Press, on Published Extracts
From the Springfield Daily Union.

* * " No one can deny that the plot is finally workedup with a great deal of skill. * * were it published
without the claim of mediumship, the book could
scarcely fail to attract attention as being a remarkablecompletion of the <*reat Novelist's unfinished work;
and aided by the glamour of the supernatural,which
has attached to it from the first, the demand for it will
surely be very great."

From the Boston Traveler.
" Since last Christmas the medium has been at work

steadily and assiduously, producing a work which re-
sembles Dickens so closely as to make one start, as j
though hearing the voice of one long silent in the j
grave." 1 The style, to the very minutiae of chapter
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles
Dickens had written the work, we should say that he
had inherited his father's ability and manner to a great-
er degree than the heir of any other literary man with
whom we are acquainted.1"

From the Hartford (Conn.) Times.
"It is almost equally remarkable, whether one re-

gards it as a literary fraud, or a real manifestation of
some of the mysterious and puzzling phenomena of
Spiritualism. One thing is apparent: the quoted ex-
tracts l'rom the ghostly second volume do, undeniably,
exhibit many characteristics of Dickens as a writer.1'

From the Worcester West Chronicle.
" Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of the

real Dickens wine, is apparent in these communica-
tions. * * Enough has already come forth from the
pencil-point of this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest
interest and curiosity, and the public will await further
receipts with high expectation."

From the Nashua (Nr. II.) Telegraph.
" The captions of the new chapters are given in fullby the Union, and among them are the following, which

are certainly in Dickens'happiest vein. * * * Copious
extracts are also given, which all admirers of Dickens
will be compelled to confess are not unworthy of his
pen."

From an Indianapolis (.Ind.) Paper.
" This medium has written, in a semi-unconscious

state, a book much larger than the fragment published,
and has not only taken up and manipulated the exist-
ing characters, but has introduced several new ones—
some of them decidedly 4 Dickensy.' "

From, the Sprinc/Jield Union.
"Eachone of the dramatic personoe is as distinctly,

as characteristically himself and nobody else, in the
second volume as in the first, and in both we know
them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them,
as so many creatures of flesh and blood, which, indeed,
as they mingle with us in the progress of the story
they seem to be. Not only this, but we are introduced
to other people of the imagination, and become, in like
manner, thoroughly acquainted with them. These peo
are not duplicates of any in the first volume; neither
are they commonplaces; they are creations. Whose
creation ?

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00—at which
price it will be sent by mail, postage
free, if your newsdealer lias not got
it.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

For sale wholesale and retail by the
General Western Agent, the Religio-
Philosophical Publishing House, Cor.
Adams St. and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

Young Ladies'
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

No. 509 Locust Street,
WEST ROCKFORD, IliL.

MRS. MARY L. CARPENTER, Principal,
MRS. S. W. HOLMES, Pbeceptbess.

Drawer2077. 3m
For further particulars address the principal.

Painless Pimntiye of Toothache.
rrHE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a ter-

rible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth-
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothacheat all. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANTTHE PRESCRIPTION ASA PAINLESS PREVENTIVEOF TOOTHACHE.

I will send the Prescription to any address on the re-ceipt of $1.00. Address W. JP. PHELON,
vl4n9yl La Porte, Indiana.

Samuel Maxwell, >1.1).
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

Treats all forms of disease with great success. Sends
medicine to all parts of the eonntry. $3.00 and lock of hair
for examination. $5.00 to $20.00 per month for treatment
Address, 72 South 6th St., Richmond, Ind. P. O. Box 1285
v!4n5tf 

Dumont C. Dake, M. !>.,
Is now located at 935 Wabash av., Chicago. He has nopeer in the exclusive and successful treatment of allChronic diseases incident to both sexes. Remedies sentto any address. Dr. H J. Hoppins, associate physician.
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MAKE HOME PLEASANT.
s ;e>.

In this amusing game are 60 cards, 6 of a kind and tendifferent kinds. It can be played by any number ofpersons from two upwards. Its name is an index to itscharacter, and its play affords abundant field for the
cultivationof ready thought, quick eye and perception
It is sold at the popular price of 50 cents.

T O TJE3 UVU
•l And they painted on the grave posts

Of the graves yet unforgotten,
Each his own ancestral Totem ;
Figures of the Bear and Reindeer,
Of the Turtle, Crane and Beaver,"

—Longfellow.

The*e are 36 cards comprised in this game. aH bear-
ing neat engravings of Birds, Fowls, Wild and Domestic
Animals. Each card has an appropriate inscription
and the method of play is quick and pleasing.

This beautiful game is especially intended for the
amusement and instruction of very young children.

Price, 30 cents. Liberal rates to the trade.
*#* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

^THE^BECKWITH^
PORTABLE

Family Sewing Hie.
Price,,. $ 20.

B"On SO nays' Trial. *20 refunded in 30
Days on return of Machine, if desired.
With Strength, Capacity and Speed equal to anv, re-gardless of cost. With Semi-Guiding Feed and Auto-matic Stitch Fastener. All other Machines require themovement of from 25 to 30 pieces to every stitch—thisrequires but Two! Hence it is a symbol of simplicity

and strength: with no toilsome tread op the trea-dle. For full particulars, send for Circular—thenburno other until you see the Machine, for "seeing is be-Agents wanted in every town in the country.li $5 are sent with the order, the balance can beCOl)Agents must pay full price for single Machines, per-centage on first to be deducted when six Machines arepaid for. Terms to agents, cash with order, or C. O. D.

The following pithy letter from one of
the purchasers of our #20 Machine, we
are kindly permitted to publish:

New York, Aug. 12,1873.
Beckwith Sewing Machine Company:

Gentlemen Having tested "Becky's" capabilities as
a seamstress, I am fully prepared to say that "Beck"—
with the guidance of her mistress—is a perfect worker;
quiet and content with an out-of-the-way corner, she
untirimgly turns off yard after yard of stitching—cheer-
fully humming the while,

"How doth the litte busy B ,
Improve each shining hour,
To gather" ruffles, tuck and hem,
By simple one-hand power.

Respectfully yours,
Margaret S. Felt, 323 W. 13th Street.

To which we could do no less than briefly
reply, as follows:

New York, Aug. 13,1873.
Mrs. Margaret S. Felt: Dear Madam—

We received your charming missive,
And in rapture o'er it dwelt,

Which, embellished by your genius,
Every thought was truly felt.

We were sure that little "Becky"
Would perform her daily toil,

Ever heeding your suggestons,
Asking but a drop of oil.

As lover of the useful and the beautiful, and ever de-siring to ameliorate the condition of the toiling millions,I most sincerely recommend the Beckwith $20 PortableFamily Sewing Machine. Beckwith Sewing MachineCo., Warren Sumner Barlow, Pres't., 862 Broadway,New York, near 17th st.
    ;  v!5n8tf
MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC

POWDERS!

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
G-reat Nervine and Regulator.

A COMPLETE
AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE,

PURELY VEGETABLE.
FOE THE CUBE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN BE

CURED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM, OB
ELECTRICITY.

r I THE MAGNETIC and electric powders are highly
JL magnetized and electobized. combining

THESE GREAT ELEMENTS WITH MEDICINE MAKES THEM
SURELYTHE HEALINGPOWEROP THE AGE.

The magnetic
Powders cure allJPosi-
tive or Acute Diseases, such
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Headache, St. Vitus Dance,
Fits, Convulsions, Colic,
Cramps, Dyspepsia, all In-
flamations of Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder: Fevers
of all kinds, Measles, Small
Pox, Dysentery, Piles, Con-
stipation, and all diseases
arising from a disordered
Torpid Liver, Female Dis-
eases, Nervousness and
Sleeplessness, Pains and
aches of all kinds. All dis-
eases involving Mucous
Surfaces.

The Electric
Powders cure all Neg-
ative or Chronic Diseases,
such as Palsy, Paralysis,
Deafness and Blindness,
Double Vision and Sun-
stroke. All Congestive Fe-
vers, Chronic Diarrhea, In-
digestion, Scrofula and
Glandular diseases, Cutane-
ous Eruptions, all negative
conditions of the system,
as Coldness and Chillness,
Exhaustion, Relaxation,
Langour, Stupor, Depres
sion, Nervous and Muscular
Prostration and General
Debility.

For Chills and Fever both kinds are needed, andnever fail to effect a cure.
Circular with full directions sent free to any address.Special directions given if called for, free ofcharge, either at the office or by letter. Send brief

description of symptoms and three-cent stamp for reply.
Bo*. of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC POW-iJKKb contains two sheets highly magnetized paper toDe used as an outward application when there is pain or

weakness. It helps to remove the pain and vitalize thesystem. Agents wanted everywhere, particularly me-diums. A large and liberal commission given. Send foragent's terms.
TT^?iie2.p?st"p^ili,on receiPt of price, to any part of theUnited States, Canada or Europe.

Prloe:
1 Box HalfMagnetle

and Half Electric
i  $1,001 Box; Magnetic,  l.OO1 BoxraeBctrlc„:  I{Jot» Boxes, £>'oo

Send your money at our expense and risk, by post-officemoney order, registered letter or draft on New YorkAll letters containing orders and remittances, must bedirected to
HUH, dc CHAMBERLAIN,

127 East 16tli Street,New YorkCity.
PROPRIETORS:

rnoebe c. Dull,
Magnetic Physician,

Office 127 East 16th St.
(Near Union sq.)N. Y.

Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Branch office, 160 Warren

Avenue,
Chicago, 111.

1 ). rvimiiitr.
lor sale wholesale and retail by S.S. Jones, Adams St. & 5th Ave..Chicago. '

TE£"J^w .AGENTS wa,nted in town and countryto sell TEA, or get up club orders, lor the largest
j

ea Company m America; Importer's prices and in-ducements to agents. Send for circular.
Address, ROBERT WELLS.

43 Vesey Street, New York.
Tl5n4tl2
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 |nrilj toeara no must;, botes at no {mnmit serine, seeks neither pla« nor applause: si?* onlg asfes a faring.
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Guardian Care.

BT MRS. JOHN BOWKRR.

Whither your wayward course you wend,
Our watchful care your steps attend,
And when in dreams you soar aloft,
"We watch and whisper, low and soft—

Sweet dreams to thee.

"We love to hover around your bed,
When night her sable curtain spread,
To teach you truth from heaven brought,
By spirits and holy angels taught—

We'll teach to thee.

We hover near through beams of day,
And ever guide you 011 your way;
We sing to you, to calm your fears,
Of heaven the glory of the spheres—

Sweet peace to thee.

Then cheer ye up, our earthly friends,
While kindred spirits your steps attend,
And welcome us, as heavenly guest,
Who teach to you a sweeter rest—

Bright heaven for thee.

SPIRITUALISMAND ITS PHENOMENA.

Interesting Compilation in Refer-
ence to Spiritualism, from all parts
of tlie Inhabitable Globe; Gems of
Wisdom, instructive and. amusing,
Selected and Arranged especially
for the Religio-Philosophical Jour-
nal, by Dr. T. F. Talmadge.

Brotiter J ones.—The latest developments
under the head of

"blasphemous pretensions,"
comes from Russia. A female savior and her
apostles are creating a prodigious sensation in
the southern part of the Russian Empire. The
Russian papers say that the leader of these
women, whose nams is Anastasia Gabacrewicz,
claims to have performed a number of mira-
cles, having made the blind see, and the lame
walk. A vision first revealed to her that' she
was the daughter of God, selected to suffer for
the redemption of her sex in the same way as
Christ suffered for that of the other. Immedi-
ately after this revelation she gave up eating
meat and drinkingbrandy, and prepared her-
self for her mission. The Holy Ghost then
possessed her and gave her the power to work
wonders with a mere word. She pretends to
be able to resurrect even the dead by simply
touching them, and so strong is the faith of
the intelligent masses in this new prophetess,
that the prison to which she was consigned
by the authorities, has become a place of pil-
grimage for thousands. The sick are brought
from distant localities to receive the assistance
of the inspired woman, and the keepers receive
large bribes for permission to see her. Every
day new stories of her extraordinarypowers
are circulated far and wide.

A PAGAN FESTIVAL AT SAW FRASOISCO.
" So-called Paganism exists in this country,

manifested by the Chinese in San Francisco,
California. Many persons residing in the
immediate neighborhoodof the principal Joss-
house have lately noticed several Chinamen
building a dragon of enormous size, with crest-
ed head and horned body. This is the god of
the festival of Ah Ten, or the moon, one of
the greatest importance in the Chinese calen-
dar to the women, who pay him extreme devo-
tion, as his malignity appears to be directed
solely against their sex. Last evening, just as
the darkness was settling over the city, there
was hung in front of every house occupied by
the Chinese, a large and fantastically orna-
mented lantern, the purpose of which is to
ward off evil genii. Our party, leaving the sa-
loon, proceeded to the Tung Wa Mea temple,
where we arrived just as several Chinese priests
were sounding gongs, cymbals and hautboys,
which were to call the disciples of Confucius
to worship. Soon crowds of Chinamen and
women began to enter the temple and pray in
their peculiar style The temple was more
gorgeously decorated than usual, and a descrip-
tion furnished by Lee Sang of the paintings,
seemed to me to be interesting. The guardians
of the outer gates were two large mummy
figures, eight feet high, and dressed elaborate-
ly in decorated tinsel and paper dresses. They
keep off interlopers and guard the different
divisions. In one of these is hung five long
banners, on which are represented the punish-
ments bestowed on vile and refractory women.
On each we see a judge, on one side of whom
is a good genius showing the culprit's good
virtues, while on the other side the evil genina
shows her vices. Women are depicted as re-
ceiving punishments, to say the least, simply
barbarous. We have them with the cangue
or stone collar on, and floundering in a sea of
boiling blood. Some are represented tied to
the pillory and fed on fire; some are being
thrown into a sea of molten lead. Auain we
see demons putting women into a wheel through
what looks like a coffse-hopper, and crushing
them. These punishments are, however, on-
set by several other paintings which are great-
ly worshiped by the Chinese women. They
represent virtuous women, who are resting on
dragons and flowers. They are dressed in
purple and gold, and have the dragon embroid-
ered in the imperial color, yellow and gold, on
their breasts. Their feet rest on green cush-
ions, and in the center of the temple hangs a
large lamp, around which revolve figures de-
scriptive of battle scenes. There are four bat-
tle-scenes, with manikin figures of virtuous
women and cruel men. The women are, of

( course, victorious. A large tablet, commem-
orative of the feast, hangs over all."

This, of course, is Paganism, though it is
really no more so than the various religious
exercises among the different denominations
of Christians.

The following from the
BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY,

will be read with great interest.
SPIRITUALISM.

There are many mysteries connected with
the natural world which may justly be termed
great, but there is one class of phenomena
which is of a nature so deeply mysterious that
it may well be called the great mystery. It is
now attracting public attention to a large ex-
tent from the circumstance that three eminent
scientificgentlemenof England have recently
attempted to investigate it, and after devoting
considerable time to the matter, published
some extended statements of an important
nature. Prof. Crooks, the eminent chemist
and editor of the London Chemical News, Mr.
Higgins, whose astronomical researches have
rendered his name famous to the scientific
world, and Mr. Sergeant Cox, a prominent
member of the English bar, have had Mr.
Home, the "medium" so-called, in their hands
and under their control for a considerable
time, and have made, in connectionwith him,
a large number of experiments with the view
of discovering the nature of his "tricks," or
the source of his extraordinarypower.

The conclusions reached by these eminent
scientific gentlemen, are not surprising or dis-
appointing, inasmuch as we were certain, when
the investigation was entered upon, that they
would be brought in contact with phenomena
which they could neither understand or ex-
plain. The most important conclusionreach-
ed is, that the sights, sounds, and physical
disturbances generally, which are produced in
connection with Mr. Home, are no tricks of
his devising, and that he is not an imposter
or charlatan, as is charged by many. Mr.
Crooks and Mr. Higgins claim to believe that
there is a force surrounding or enveloping the
human organization, which is of an extraordi-
nary nature, and capable of accomplishing
marvelous things. But all this explains noth-
ing. The terms used by the gentlemen in. set-
ting forth their theory, are as meaningless as
the sentences in which they are found, and so
far as the nature of mystery is concerned, we
are as much in the dark as ever.

The truth is, the men known or recogniied
as scientific investigators are no more compe-
tent to investigate or explain this mystery,
than shre wd men from other classes, or other
pursuits in life. Gentlemen devoting their
lives to scientific research acquire habits of
close observation, and are usually ingenious
in devising mechanical and other aids of the
principles and laws of nature, and hence are
properly regarded as teachers in matters of
science, But the phenomena exhibited
through the man Home, and hundreds of
others in different parts of the world, manifest-
ly do not lie within the domain of any of the
sciences, and, consequently, scientists have mo
data, no experience, no precedent upon which
to base investigations. During the past quarter
of a century we have many times been called to
investigate phenomena corresponding with
those which have recently come under the
notice of Messrs. Crooks, Higgins and Cox,
and we confess to have been baffled and con-
founded by what we have seen and heard.
Probably few experimentershave had a wider
or more diversified experience in the various
departments of scientific research, and in
mechanical arts, and yet we have found no
appliances, no- experimental tests, which
adored any clue to the mystery.

It is believed by a very large number of
men and women in this and other countries
that the physical disturbances and extraordi-
nary phenomena connected with light, sound,
etc., are produced by "spirits" or disembodied
intelligences from an unseen world. We cer-
tainly have no way at present of proving to
these persons that their views are erroneous,
and we can not engage in any controversy up-
on the subject. Oar knowledge of "spirits"
and their capabilitiesis very limited, and until
we can secure some insight into the actual
condition of things beyond the "dark river,"
we prefer to believe that the phenomena are
somehow, or in some way, connected with
life in this mundane sphere.

Contradictory, uncertain, capricious as the
phenomena generally are, they yet seem to be
governed by some laws or conditions, which,
if not fixed, are appropriate to the condition.
" Mediums " tell us that they have no control
over the demonstrations, that they appear and
disappear independent of their wills. This is
virtually saying that the phenomena are spon-
taneous, or independent of human volition,
and such appears to be the case. It is certain
the " tricks " are not absolutely at the hand of
any one. We have waited with much impa-
tience for hours in the houses of friends for
the demonstrations, and it was not until we
were upon the point of departure that the
strange antics commenced. In these instances
the impatience, desire and anxiety of the fam-
ily, whose guests we were, were greater even
than our own. We do not know why this is
so—in fact we know nothing at all about it.
But this affords no reasonable ground for con-
cluding that we shall always remain in igno-
rance. An electrical machine, put in the best
possible condition, refuses to afford sparks
and reports when worked in a damp atmos-
phere, but transport it to a cool and dry one,
and most brilliant phenomena are at once
witnessed. If we originally constructed the
machine, and had many times witnessed its
capabilities, but were ignorant of the fact that
cert .in conditions were necessary to success,
we might summon our friends to an exhibi-
tion on a wet night, and utterly fail to pro-

duce a spark If the visiting parties had never
seen an electrical apparatus and the experi-
ments were new, they would leave the house,
as do the disappointed wonder seekers the
rooms of "mediums," convinced that "the
whole thing is a humbug." It is the ignorance
of the conditions upon which the phenomena
depend that leads so many to regard them with
suspicion and distrust. Whenever we under-
stand the laws under which this strange power
acts, then we may be able to experiment at
will, and subject it to careful study.

Manifestly there are invisible, imponderable
agencies of great power in this world, other
than those which modern science recognizes,
and it is a source of a little annoyr.ace and
mortification that thus far we have failed to
bring them within the field of scientific in-
vestigation. At present the whole /aatter is
involved in doubt and perplexity, but we have
faith to believe that a future age will find
means to solve the great mystery, and roll
away the dark clouds which obscure our
vision.

We presume your readers will he pleased to
read an account of an

ORTHODOXSEANCE.

After laborious research, I have found an ac-
count of one, and I hope that it will be exten-
sively read by Christians of all grades. I clip
it from the Spiritualist of London, Eng. It is
as follows:

I fancy I hear some benevolent reader, with-
out forfeiting his proverbial character for
amiability, enter a preliminaryprotest against
any connection between Orthodoxy and the
heresy of Modern Spiritualism. It is tlie fcshion
to suppose that all Spiritualistsare of that very
advanced Broad Church against which is
hurled by good people the awful
Latitudinarianism. There is no sort'of diffi-
culty in seeing how this has come to W the
case. Spiritualism is tabooed. It is kt-'- a
thing to be inquired into. It is false; or.-Tnot
false, wrong. Some people, with an acrmony
that, is delicio«slyillogical, say that it is both
false and wrong. Bat, on the other hand,
there are some people who aver that all God'sworks form proper objects of inquiry. Their
creed is so large and undefined, their ran'se of
vision so extensive, that they include every-
thing—even Modern Spiritualism—in heir
comprehensiveembrace. Adherentsof differ-
ent religious schools approach the subject
timidly, and, as it were, like Nicodemus, "by
night;" but these Progressive folks makr no
secret of it at all; so it has come to be said
that a belief in Spiritualism always goes fc and
in hand with avanced religious opinions, it is
only indiscriminating detractors who add the
indictmentof lax morality.

But I know a great many persons in every
school of religious thought—Roman, Angli-
can, and Nonconformist—who reason thus!—
If we bid men in this way not doubt, but sum-
marily disbelieve miracles which are allAd
to be performedin their midst, and there! ire
to be subject to the test of their five senses, ^ n
we fairly ask them to credit other mirales
whose occurrence, several centuries agoj is
only narrated in a book, albeit that book is»e
Bible?

Consequently some religious people, mire
logical than those who stand aloof altogether,
proceed to "try the spirits," and profess to
have proved by their exorcisms that the wb ie
matter is diabolical, and therefore wisely b-
frain from practicing it.

Others take quite an opposite course. Tb<y
refuse to believe that God, as a God of mere,
would permit the access of evil spirits, and ft-
fuse man the ministry of angels. Thev belie*
that, in this respect, as in all others, man s
bound to exercise the judgment and the froi-
will which God has given him. They seem 0
read, in legends of Eden, the theory written
down for them, that good and evil spirits have
equal access to man, and that his own mori
condition determines which shall have suprem-
acy.

It was my lot to meet with a clergyman u'
the Church of England who held these view.)
and the practical outcome of his opinion)
seemed to me sufficiently curious to form an ill
teresting subject for a paper. After mant
years of anxious struggle he accepted the facti
of Spiritualism, and assured me that, when hi
had done so, a new light seemed to ente
his mind in the way of interpreting Scripture
"I found," he said, "I had been a Spiritualisf
all my life without knowing it." He deter
mined to read his Bible through again from
beginning to end, and to put an asterisk
against every case of plain Spiritual interfer-
ence, analogous, as it appeared to him, to
what he saw nightly taking place at the
Spirit circle. "The result was," he said, "I
found every page of my Bible starred over
when I got to the end of my pleasant task."

He then resolved to organize a seance at his
own house, which should be strictly a religious
one. He would have no skeptics, either Spir-
itualistic or religious, present. He would
have it on Sunday evening, after the day's
duty was over (for he was in full work, with a
large parish in his charge,) deeming that the
iufluences would then be best. He selected
one or two seriously-minded persons to be
present with his family, and was polite enough
on one occasion, to invite to All a vacant place.
The same circle, as far as possible, alway mets;
but sickness caused the interruption in this
particular case. The presence of a stranger,
no doubt, affected the result on that evening,
for it had begun to assume almost the charac-
ter of a "miracle-circle," if all I heard was
true. It is, however, rather in the light of a
religious service than a mere seance that I
wish to regard what I saw—an evidence how
the Spiritualistic movemeni is being taken up
and incorporated into what seemed for a long

time the counter current of established relig-
ion in England.

We were six in all, three ladies and three
gentlemen, one of the latter being the clergy-
man, the second his organist, and the third
myself. Two of the ladies were married; and
the third, young and single, had a fine
voice, and acted as preceptressin the musical
service that ensued. It was held in a small
back room or study, fitted up simply as a
little oratory. On an oak library table were
two candles and a standard cross, while relig-
ious pictures and photographs of lost loved
ones were hung on the wall. A hassock wasplaced in front of this quasi-altar, and my
friend the clergyman, clad in the cassock he
had just worn at service, took his place here,while the organist presided at the harmonium.
The ladies and myself stood round the little
chess-table where we were to hold ourseance.

The service itself was brigftt and cheerful,and largely resembled the Compline Office
which—originally belonged to the Roman
Church—has been adopted in many familiesm place of ordinary "Prayers" at bed time,and m some churches at late Evensong. That
service commenceswith the words, "May the
Almighty grant us a quiet night and a perfect
end; in place of which was substituted theappropriate text:—

God is a Spirit; and they that worship Him
must worship Him in spirit and in truth.

This was monotoned upon a musical note,and the circle responded, with harmonium
accompaniment, "Amen."

Then followed the Lord's prayer, and thesupplicatonfor purity from the Communion
Office:—

Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed beThy name. Thy kingdom come; Thy will be
done on earth as it ts in. Hes/^eT), Qive lis
tnis day our daily bread; and us ourtrespasses as we forgive them thrf trespass
against us; ana lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil: for Thine is the king-
dom and the power and the glory; for everand ever. Amen.

Almighty God unto whom all hearts beopen, all desires known, and from whom no
secrets are hid; cleanse the thoughts of our
hearts by the inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit
that we may perfectly love Thee and worthily
magnify Thy holy name, through Christ our
Lord, Amen.

Then was sung to the beautiful Georgian
chant called the "Angels' Tons," Psalm 91
from the Prayer-book, the minister and his
little choir taking alternate verses, with har-
monium accompaniment for each:—

1, Whoso dwelleth under the defense of themost High, shall abide under the shadow ofthe Almighty.
2, I will say unto the Lord, Thou art my

hope, and my strong hold, my God, in himwill I trust
3, For he shall deliver thee from the snareof hunter; and from the noisome pestilence.
4 He shall defend thee under his winers,and thou shalt be safe under his feathers: his

faithfulness and truth shall be thy shield andbuckler.
5. i hou shalt not be afraid for any terrorby night; nor for the arrow that flieth bvday. J
C For the pestilencethat walketh in dark-

ness; nor for the sickness that destroyeth in
the noon-day.

T. A thousand shall fall beside thc«, and ten
thousand at thy right hand; but it 3hall notcome nigh thee.

8. Yea, with thine eyes shalt thou behold;
and see the reward of the ungodly.

9. For thou, Lord, art my "hope; thou hastset thine house of defense very high.
10. There shall bo evil happen unto thee;neither shall any plague come nigh thvdwelling.
11. For he shall give his angels charge over

thee; to keep thee in thy ways.
13. They shall bear thee in their hands:that thou hurt not thy foot against a stone.
13. Thou shall go upon the lion and adder:the young lion and the dragon shalt thoutread under thy feet.
14. Because he hath set bis love upon me

therefore will I deliver him: I will set him up'
because he hath known my Name.

15. He shall call upon me, and I will hear
him: yea, I am with him in trouble; I will de-liver him, and bring him to honor.

16 With long life will I satisfy him: and !show him my salvation. i
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son: and !to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever

'
shall be: world without end. Amen.

After this followed a short lesson from theGospels, which, on the occasion in question
was the following (St. John xx. 19); 

' <

The same day at evening,being the first day -

of the week, when the doors were shut, wherethe disciples were assembled for fear of the
'

Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst and f

saith unto them, Peace be unto you
'

And '
when he had so said, he showed unto them his 1
hands and his side. Then were the disciples '
glad when they saw the Lord. Then said Je- '
sus to them again, Peace be unto you- As my
Father hath sent me, even so I send you And 1
when he said this, he breathed on them and '
saith unto tlis®>v Receive ye the Holy Ghost

This was succeeded by Keble's Evening
Hymn, which has now virtually supplanted
Ken's familiar "Glory to Thee, my God this

(

night." It was sung to the tune No.'11 in J
"Hymns Ancient and Modern." '

Sun of my soul, Thou Savior dear.
It is not night if Thou be near; 1
O may no earth born cloud arise
To hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes. <

^ hen the soft dews of kindly sleep
My wearied eyelids gently steep,
Be my last thought how sweet to rest
Forever on my Savior's breast.

1 Abide with me from morn till eve,
i For without Thee I can not live;
1 Abide with me when night is nigh,

For without Thee I dare not die.

i If some poor wandering child of Thine
Have spurned to-day the voice divine,
Now, Lord, the gracious work begin;
Let him no more lie down in sin.

Watch by the sick; enrich the poor
With blessiBgs from thy boundless store;
Be every mourner's sleep to-night,
Like infant's slumbers, pure and light.

Come near and bless us when we wake
Ere through the world our way we takeTill in the ocean of Thy love
We lose ourselves in heayen above.

Amen.
Then came the following prayers. 1. Fromthe Burial Service:—
Almighty God, with whom do live the spirits

of them that depart hence in the Lord, andwith wnom the souls of the faithful, after they
are delivered from the burden of the flesh,are in joy and felicity; we give thee hearty-
thanks, for all those whom it hath pleased theeto deliver out of the miseries of this sinful
world; beseeching thee, that it may please
thee, of thy gracious goodness, shortly to ac-complish the number of thine elect, and to
hasten thy kingdom; that we, with all thosethat are departed in the true faith of thy holy
Name, may have our perfect consummationand
bJiss, both in body and soul, in thy eternaland everlasting glory; trough Jes.is Christour Lord. Amen.

2. From the Prayer for the Church Milli-tant here in earth:—
We humbly beseech Thee of Thy goodness,

O Lord, to comfort and succor all them whoin this transitory life are in trouble, sorrow
need, sickness, or any other adversitv. And
we also bless Thy holy Name for all Thy ser-
vants departed this life in Thy faith and fear
beseeching Thee to give us grace to followtheir good examples, that with them we may
be partakers of Thy heavenly kingdom. Grant
this, O Father, for Jesus Christ's sake, ouronly Mediator and A.dvocate. Amen.

3. Collect for All Saints' Day:—
O Almighty God, who hast knit together

Thine elect in one communionand fellowship
in the mystical body of Thy Son Christ our
Lord, grant us grace so to follow Thy blessed
samts in all virtuous and godly living, that wemay come to those unspeakable joys which
Thou hast prepared for them that unfeignedly
love Thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord.Amen.

4. Collect for Michaelmas Dav:—
O Everlasting God, who has ordained and con-

stituted the services of angels and men in awonderful order, mercifully grant that as Thy
holy angels always do Thee service in heaven,so by Thy appoinment they may succor and
defend us on earth, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

5. A Prayer of St. Chrysostom:—
Almighty God, who hast given us grace at

this time with one accord to make our com-
mon supplications unto Thee, and dost prom-
ise, that when two or three are gathered to-
gether in Thy Name, Thou will grant their re-
quests. Fulfil now, O Lord, the desires and
petitions of Thy servants, as may be most ex-
pedient for them, granting us in this world
knowledge of Thy truth, and in the world to
come life everlasting. Amen.

The whole concluded with a special Bene-
diction.

Visit, O Lord, we beseech Thee, this dwel-
ling, and drive far from it all snares of the en-
emy. May Thy holy angels dwell with us,in peace, both now and evermore. Amen.

The Almighty Lord, Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, be with us now and forever. Amen.

The seance which ensued was remarkable
rather for the devotional and spiritual charac-
ter of the communications than for any great
display of power. 1 have seen so much, that
I am perhaps a little blase in these matters. My
object, moreover, is rather to describe the
service than the seance; and I can not help re-
garding it as an indication of a new phase in
Spiritualism; possibly of the dying out of the
old antagonism between the new movement
and what is technically termed of the Faith.

Prop. Chaney has been lecturing in San-
Francisco, Cal. An exchange speaks of his
effort as follows:

Professor Chaney lectured last evening at
Dashaway Hall to an appreciative audience.
Though he talked an hour and a half, no per-
son left his seat or scarcely changed his posi-
tion. The object of his lectures is to explain
the literature of the past. The bible, he thinks
is a sublime book, full of beautiful truths, but
its incidents are allegories, easily explained by
the astrologer. The Professor is an easy and
fluent speaker, and he has a quaint way of put-
ting things that is very amusing. His lecture
was illustratedby a planetariumand a fine oil
paintingof the Garden of Eden. At its close
he drew a horoscope and delineated the traits
of character and the past events in the life of a
man in the audience. The second lecture will
be delivered on Wednesday evening.

Right will ultimately triumph, and error
must fail and pass away.

Never express an opinion till you have
one, and be always ready to correct an error.

H
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The Free-Religionists and Orthodoxy.

Beecher's Christian Union admits that the
Free-Religionists made some speeches of great
ability, and welcomes their keen criticism of
the " Evangelical Alliance," but thinks they
have failed in not setting up a practical reli-
gion in the place of that which they criticise.
It says they complain that when the people
ask for bread, the alliance gives them " a stone
of hard doctrines;" and yet the Free-Religion-
ists themselves have given but 1' a whetstone."
A pretty sharp cut, and with some truth in it.
It is well to have a whetstone, if it shall only
sharpen people's minds [to see through the
superstitions of the day; and yet we must have
something more, and this something is furn-
ished by Spiritualism, which is laying the
immutable foundations of a temple as much
grander than orthodoxy, as the sky is loftier
than an ordinary church edifice. This temple
must be planted firmly on the adamantine
basis of Harmonialism, instead of in the quick-
sands of passion. A part of the Free-Religion-
ists are already Spiritualists, and the rest must
inevitably gravitate to our fold, otherwise they
will be pulverized between Materialism on the
one hand and Orthodoxy on the other. They
have grand souls in their ranks, and keen
analytical minds, and let us see to it that we
clear away our rubbish, and stand up for those
lofty principles that show the heaven-born
character or our religion, so as not to repel
them. Before leaving the Christian Union,
let me say that Harriet Beecher Stowe has an
article in it on the Woman of Endor, in which
she admits that she was a spiritual _ medium,
and had genuine spiritual manifestations, such
as take place at the present day.

As to the Independent, the soul of its editor
has become so large as to oppose the doctrine
of eternal punishment, but shows such small-
ness in considering the Free Religious Associ-
ation, that, to a free-thinker, his ideas seem
almost childish, so narrowing is the effect of
orthodoxy on even people of ability. Notice
the very heading of the article, "The Synod
of the "Unbelievers." Suppose a number of
these men, such as Weiss, Frothingham, Hig-
ginson, Abbott, Parton, Youmans,and others,
should enter this " Independent" editor's
sanctum. From their larger conception of
things, they might address him thus, "Sir,
you call us Unbelievers. You are heaven-wide
of the truth. We believe in all truths of all
bibles, of all sciences, all worlds. We believe
in the divinity of all beauty and goodness, of
all laws of nature both subjective and objec-
tive. You believe principally in one small
book, ignoring reason and the grand teachings
of the universe so far as they seem to you con-
trary to this book. Sir, we would have you
understand that you are the unbeliever, you
the real infidel in this matter."

Notice, also, the childishness of this remark: ,
" The handful of persons who listened to their
arguments and appeals, furnished a significant
contrast to the thousands who, on the previous ;
week, crowded the meetings of the alliance." .
And before that, he had remarked, "There ,
was more valor than prudence in the determin-
ation of the Free-Religionists to hold their
convention in this city immediately after the
close of the great Protestant Council."

The "handful of persons" spoken of,
amounted to about 2,000 each evening, and
the Golden Age says, the Free-Religionists
coming after the alliance, was "like daylight
after dusk." And now notice how our cham-
pions might easily have silenced such a piece
of sophistry, " Sir, you glory in numbers, and
bring up motives of policy and popularity.
Let us remind you that numbers, as the world
now stands, are a sign of weakness rather than
strength, and that the great mass of people
are not as wise as the more enlightened few;
that the Pagan world, whom you so look down
upon, out-numbersyou Protestants ten to one,
and so far from being governed by the low
motives of mere prudence and policy, the true
man should be willing to suffer, and die if
necessary, for those divine laws of nature and
life, that shall help save a world which the
Church has signally failed ' to save.' "

This editor evidently misunderstands them
in every point whatever. I will quote only
one more passage:

"Mr. Frothingham declares that 'liberty is
the very soul of religion.' .

* * _As well tell
a man on a raft in mid-ocean, without chart,
or compass, or sail, ' You have liberty, and
that is all you want.' * * You could do
nothing but drift with the winds and currents
of this pitiless sea."

Would you believe that this able editor of
what is, doubtless, next to the Christian Union,
the leading religious paper of the world, could
deal in such sophistry? What is liberty but
the freedom of every faculty of the mind to
launch out and seize every " chart and com-
pass and sail;" to make use of all sciences, all
bibles, all inspirations, past and present?
Why thus make out man a mere senseless
machine, which can do nothing but '' drift
with the winds?" Has man no God-like rea-
son and perception to gain wisdom from all
quarters of earth and heaven, and no mighty
will-power which, under the spur of liberty,
could propel him along the paths which this
wisdom reveals? But these religionists tell
us that reason and science and natural religion
are not sufficient. Why is it. then, that theolo-
gy is bowing more and more to science and
liberal sentiment every year? Why is it that
our State's prisons have so many more profess-
ing Christians than they have Free-Religionists
or Spiritualists, even in proportion to num-
bers? If the church has the only chart and
compass to guide human souls upward, why
is it that it sank the Roman Empire so much
below what it was under Heathenism, bringing
about the "Midnight of a thousand years,"
from the fifth to the fifteenth century? Re-
member that it is only since the revival of com-
merce, the invention of the printing press, and
steam-engine, that the present civilization of the
Christian nations has been developed,and only
since the liberal Religionists and Spiritualists
have insisted so much upon humanitarian
works, that the church has assumed its more
practical and philanthropic basis of action. It
is still far too narrow in its conceptions, and
multitudes of church members are even behind
this editor of the Independent, who holds the
book and the creed so close to his eyes as to
hide the glorious light that should stream in
upon him from all nature. To such I would
commend a text from the sacred scriptures of
Confucius, which says, " The way of Heaven
and earth is large and substantial, high and
brilliant, far-reaching and long-enduring."
What we need is more Christ-like action and
love, and less of the arbitrariness of creeds;
more bibles that go about on two feet doing
good, and less of those that are so infallible
that human reason dare not look any further.

THE NEW YORK LECTURES.

Prof. Brittan has been giving us a series of
masterly lectures during October. On Sunday
evening, Oct. 19th, he criticised Spiritualistic

idiosyncracies more severely than I have done
in my articles on " Extrernisms;" showed the
folly of so freely abusing Christianity, as
Jamieson and others are doing, especially as
Christ was so loving to the poor and sick, so
brave in rebuking wrong in high places, the
friend of the outcast, and withal the great
Spiritualist of the ages. On Oct. 26th, he
gave a most scathing lecture on "Science in its
relations to Spiritualism," showed how earnest
the scientists were in studying a bug, a bone,
a dead body, an egg, or a bird, but how child-
ish and unfair they were in refusing to investi-
gate the sublimer truths of immortality, the
laws regulating the human soul, the higher
development and progress of the race, etc.,
etc. He showed how easily scientists were
often gulled if only their blind or materialistic
side were appealed to, and instanced among
other cases, that of the shrewd sailor who sent
word to the Royal College of Physcians in
London, that he had fallen from the masthead
of the ship and broken his leg in two places,
and that by using tar and some other ingredi-
ent he became as well as ever on the very next
day. The dignified body discussed the sub-
ject with great gravity for some time, hund-
reds of leecs of innocent dogs and cats were
broken so that they might experiment with
the new style of liniment, but not a single
leg could be healed. Finally, at the bottom
of one of the pages, in very small letters, were
discovered these words, "I neglected to state
that the leg which I broke was a wooden one."
[Immense laughter.] Prof. Brittan being a
scientific man, of course appreciates the value
of science, but sees the narrowness of those
investigations which include only the physi-
cal and sensuous.

Mr. James Peebles is to lecture for us dur-
ing November, and having returned from his
trip around the world, must have words and
instructions of great interest. Lyman C. Howe,
I believe, is to succeed Mr. Peebles. Our
spiritual gatherings are manifesting more and
more interest. I have talked with many of
the leading Spiritualists here, and they are
decidedly Harmonialiats rather than Animal-
ists. It is delightful to see State after State
filing into line in behalf of purity and truth.

A Letter from the Great Mate-
rialist.

Editor Journal :—I have been an occasional
reader of your paper the past four years. I
have had the pleasure of reading it in my
travels, in almost every State of the Union,
literally from Maine to Oregon.

It represents a school of philosophy to
which I do not belong, and advocates some
theories which I can not accept; at the same
time its editorials and contributions, usually
marked by vigor, boldness and ability, contain
a great deal that, I can most heartily endorse.
As widely as I differ from you on some points,
I have no doubt that your journal in the pres-
ent transitional stage of religious thought, is
doing a good work among a certain class of
minds. The SpiritualPhilosophy,as accepted
by the better class of Spiritualists, is a great
improvement on the Christian theology, judg-
ed from any liberal stand-point.

I have noticed occasionally during the past
year in the Journal editorial paragraphs,
mentioning in favorable terms my services as
a liberal lecturer. I am not insensible to your
unsolicited recognition and good opinion of
my labors in the great field of free thought.
But, permit me to say, my work is not exclu-
sively one of destructionas some of your re-
marks penned in the most friendly spirit, may
have led some of your readers to suppose. It
is true that I make no compromise with pop-
ular creeds or theological systems; yet my dis-
courses, chiefly of a scientific philosophic and
historical character, aim not more to expose
the assumptions and fallacies of theologians,
than to impart solid information in the realm
of positive knowledge, and to acquaint the
people with the results of the researches and
investigationsof this wonderfully progressive
age. Now, he who attempts, for instance, to
popularize the great theory of evolution, as it
is accepted to-day by nearly all the great
scientists of the world, who seeks to adduce
proofs and illustrations of its truth in the
growth and development of ethics, religion,
society, government, language, etc., as well as
in the complexstructures of the animal and
vegetable kingdoms, or who endeavors to bring
before the people the facts and proofs respect-
ing the antiquity of Egypt and India, with
their net-work of laws and customs, with
their histories and peculiar civilizations,
although in the former case he necessarily
assails, directly or indirectly, the doctrine of
special creation and supernatural interposition,
and in the latter, impeaches the biblical ac-
count of the early condition of mankind,
nevertheless is entitled to be regarded as some-
thing more than a mere "opponent of the old
theology."

While I respect the brave Iconoclasts of
past generations, believing they did a noble
work, indispensable to future progress, and
are therefore entitled to the grateful remem-
brance of us all, at the present time, when old
systems are so fast losing their hold and influ-
ence on the masses, when the people are so
skeptical as to old dogmas, and so ready to re-
ceive new truths, I deem it quite as important
to popularize the great facts and principles
brought to light by the researches and dis-
coveries of the past few years, as to keep up
the direct assault on the old crumbling edifice
of superstition.

One of your correspondents, Mr. Wilson,
recently stated in the Journal, rather com-
plainingly, I thought, that my lectures were
quite largely attended by Spiritualists, while a
certain radical society, composed chiefly of
non-Spiritualists, had declined to employ him
to give a course of lectures on Spiritualism.

It is true that Spiritualists generally attend
my lectures. There is nothing remarkable in
this. It is not even proof of that liberality
which I frankly acknowledge is found among
the more intelligent and better class of Spirit-
ualists. The lectures which I give, are usual-
ly on subjects, and are of a character that
make them of as much interest to Spiritualists
as to any other class of liberal minds. The
views advocated in these discourses find as
much favor among Spiritualists as among
Materialists. This is true of all my scientific
and historical lectures. It is true that I do
not believe in a personal, intelligent Creator,
and in my lectures omit all speculationa about
the designs and purposes of Deity. In some
of my philosophical discourses, I endeavor to
examine the various arguments for a Deity and
to show the insufficiency of the proofs on
which the historic hypothesis is based. Even
on this subject no inconsiderable proportion
of Spiritualists concur in the positions I take.
It is true I am not convinced of the reality of
beings called "spirits," yet Spiritualists all
over the country can testify that I am ac-
customed to treat their views with respectful
consideration, and to encourage co operation
between them and other liberals for united
opposition to the encroachments of the ortho-
dox denominations. In view of these facts, is
it strange, allowing that I possess a fair amount
of ability, that Spiritualists quite generally
attend my lectures, even though I be a Mate
rialist! But your correspondent, who neve)

heard me lecture, represents, that the burdei
of my discourses is, there is no God, there is n

soul, the grave is an eternal sleep; and he is
astonished that Spiritualists can have the pa-
tience to listen to such stuff, and because the
Boston Investigator, the oldest, free-thought
paper in the country, and a journal whose
columns, for forty years, have been open to
the discussion of every question, is found in
the families of Spiritualists, your correspond-
ent finds additional reason for complaint.
But some of these families don't take Spiritual
papers! It is just possible that they think as
much light is to be obtained from the discus-
sions in the Investigator as from any other
source, and since they are able to take only
one, they prefer the paper that was a weekly
visitor to their homes, and instructor of
minds before Modern Spiritualism was heard
of. I am sorry to see your correspondent,
evidently under the influence of a jealous
disposition, speaking disparagingly of noble
veterans like J. P. Mendom and Horace
Seaver, publisher and editor of the tried and
brave old Boston Investigator.

But while Spiritualists attend my lectures,
the Pittsburgh radical society declines to hear
a course of Spiritual lectures by Mr. Wilson!
And that is an evidence of the illiberality of
that "self-styled radical society!" Indeed! If
Mr. Wilson had stopped to make a little in-
quiry, before venting his spleen and jealousy
through the columnsof the Journal,he would
have learned that representativesof Spiritual-
ism quite as able as himself, at least, had more
than once spoken from the platform of the
society so unjustly denounced by him. It was,
if I mistake not, the first time that I addressed
the society, that the president before closing
the meeting, announced that Spiritualists
would occupy the desk the following Sunday.
May there not be some other reason than il-
liberality on the part of the members, that
will suffice to explain why the society declined
recently to have a course of lectures by Mr.
Wilson.

In some places, to my knowledge, Material-
ists have attended the lectures of Mr. Wilson,
although it is true that among that class of
thinkers, for reasons not necessary to mention,
he is not held in very high estimation. It is
equally true that there are associations, com-
posed chiefly of Spiritualists, from which I
have never received invitation to lecture. Do
you suppose I have felt slighted, or that I
have been disposed to charge the associations
referred to with narrow-mindedness?

The length of this communication admon-
ishes me to close. There are other matters,
unlike the foregoing, of an impersonal nature
to which I would be pleased to allude in future
communications.

I am now just returned from the Pacific
Coast, where for several months I have been
lecturing to audiences, among the largest I
have addressed in this country. During the
coming season, after a short visit to New_ Eng-
land I shall lecture in the West. I enjoy a
very wide acquaintance among the readers of
the Journal, of large numbers of whom I
have very pleasant recollections. Permit me
through your paper to express my grateful
appreciation of the courtesy, kindness and en-
couragement which I received from Spiritual-
ists all over the Pacific Coast, during my late
lecturing tour in that portion of our broad
land.

I am very respectfully yours,
B. F. Underwood.

Letter from Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson.

Dear Journal .—Enclosed you will find an
artic1 copied by the Weekly Transcript of
Goldtu, Col., from the Boston Journal of Chem-
istry. I It is highly consoling at this sta^e of
our movement to find so many of our influ-
ential journals taking such firm, honorable
ground on this subject, and we may well con-
gratulate all true advocates ®f our cause, that
at this extreme crisis, in which our brave
sentinels are facing the most insidious of all
our foes with the spirit of eternal vigilance,
the very best journals of the country are mak-
ing the amende honorable in our behalf. Let
any scientific verdict give us the affirmative of
our claims, even so far as to deny imposture,
as has been done in England with the medium
Home, and it must strike home to the honest
convictions of all true thinkers. In this age
of the world it is only our shallow-brained
editors who are so conceited and rash as to
place themselves in open defiance toward any
careful, well-defined result of scientific ex-
periment. And now, as a very large majority
of Spiritualists have joined in the most un-
compromising repudiation of Woodhullism,
let us rejoice that our uplifted banners, now
fre* from ignoble leadership, will become dear
and sacred to thousands, who hitherto deterred
from fellowship with us, will now honorably
am fearlessly sustain us. The world only
waits a guarantee of our honesty and sin-
cerity, our humanity and our loyality, and ex-
cept the ranting crew who pander to a dying
thsology, it is on our side.

Let us then look to and patronize, first of
all those journals which are on the side of
trith and a pure and humane philosophy.

In cutting out from our suffering body the
csncer of open, free and unblushing lust, let
ui rejoice that all good men and women will
flick to our standard. That the beast you
hive confronted will yet for a continuous
siason seek to tear and rend in sunder the
tends of pure fraternity, now so strengthened
ty the protest' of our undaunted delegates,
lolbrook, Gates, Cotton & Co., in recent Con-
vsntion, is not to be doubted. But as an ofl-
sit to this, marvelous accessions will swell
tie ranks in our favor, even though they may
rot all accept the entire affirmative of our dec-
orations. The great pulsations of the com-
mon heart are really in time with the spirit of
jurity and progress; nor can a few diseased
ffgans arrest the vital machinery which car-
ies the grand majorities up to the high alti-
tudes of complete victory. Here, in Colorado,

J hear almost without exception, complete ap-
>roval of your unflinchingcourse, and many
f have heard declare that no speaker or paper
vavering on this subject, or giving aid and
:omfort to the Universal Association of Wood-
Sullites, will receive any patronage from them
much longer.

Longmont, Col.

Resolutions from Bordentown, New
Jersey.

At a meeting of Spiritualists residing at
White Hill, Crosswicks and Bordentown, held
Oct. 26th, 1873, Stacy Taylor, of Crosswicks,
N. J. in the chair, the following preamble
and resolutions were passed unanimously and
the chairman requested to forward the same
for publication. . .

Whereas, Certain persons claiming to be
Spiritualists and to stand among the leaders of
the public activities of Spiritualism, have by
their corrupt teachings and immoral practices
departed from the pure and ennobling philos-
ophy of Spiritualism, and in the name of
Spiritualism and free-love defy civil law, ig-
nore chastity, set aside the marriage relation,
and declare themselves ready for political,
moral and social revolution, and

Whereas, The minority in the late Chicago
Convention protested nobly against this un-
warrantable perversion of Spiritualism, there-
fore

Resolved, That we publicly give expression
to our appreciation and cordial acceptance of
the policy indicated at that convention, by the
withdrawal of the minority from all connec-
tion with those who constitute the free-love
association, and who have arrogated to them-
selves the name of the "Universal Association
of Spiritualists."

Resolved, That we denounce the theory of
"social freedom," held by them, as being im-
moral and pernicious, and diametrically op-
posed to purity, spirituality, virtue, peace,
happiness and the general welfare of society.
We esteem the monogamic as the only true
marriage, and regard virtue and fidelity in the
marriage relation as a moral obligation which
we owe to ourselves and to humanity; there-
fore, further

Reobed, That we will at no time employ as
a lecturer any free-lover or advocate of the so-
cial freedom theory.

Resolved, That we earnestly desire the inau-
gurating of such measures as will result in a
complete and permanent separation from the
advocates of social freedom, and the consum-
mation of a union of Spiritualists upon a truly
Spiritual and consequently moral basis. To
this end we approve of the proposed Conven-
tion, and believing that unnecessary delay will
weary the patience of many and exhaust much
of the public interest, we suggest that the
Convention be held as early as January or
February of the coming year; and as opinions
have been requested regarding the place of
holding that Convention, we would mention
Cleveland, Columbus, or Cincinnati as among
the most central locations.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolution be
forwarded to the Religio-Philosophical
Journal and the Banner of Light for pub-
lication.

Stact Taylor, Chairman.

Letter from Maria M. King.

S. S Jones,—Dear Sir:—Permit me to con-
gratulate you upon the work you are doing for
our cause and humanity, in unveiling the
monster that has so long been an incubus upon
Spiritualism. I exceedingly regret the neces-
sity that has made it your imperative duty to
present to the public through the Journal the
precise nature and aspect of the ism that is
seeking to supplant Spiritualism proper, and
substitute for it something as foreign to it as
foul corruption is to heavenly purity.

The issue had to be met, and you have
bravely met it at the risk of disgusting with
repulsive details, many good people, who
could not fully understand the demands of the
situation.

When the battle is fought and the victory
won, then we may expect a suspension of this
repellent controversy; and that the .Journal
will go out on its own mission, freighted
throughout with truths fitted to young and
old.

To my mind the present aspect of affairs
among us is most promising. The long and
loud protest which resounds from north* to
south, and east to west, against the action of
the Chicago convention, is decisive of the
question of a division between the advocates
of Woodhullism and spiritualism proper. I
have long waited for this division, knowing
that it must come to save our cause from
deserved infamy. When we have declared to
the world our dissent from the pernicious doc-
trine of free-love, and made a declaration of
principles, comprehending the fundamental
doctrines of our faith, so as to be thoroughly
understood by mankind, then we can go on
conquering and to conquer, as the fathers of
this Republic did after they had declared to
the world the principles for which they
fought.

They made a declaration of principles that
has been the watchword of liberty and progress
ever since, and which has been the star of hope
to the oppressed of all nations, and will con-
tinue to be while man is a lover of freedom.
And can not we do as much? Pray, what is
Spiritualism that we should not distinctly and
briefly define its leading doctrines, and so es-
tablish a point of union for ourselves and a
definite platform upon which all progressive
minds may rally, who will and do battle for
progressive principles? The principles of
the Spiritual Philosophy are those that under-
lie all true reform and progress, and hesitation
to declare them by conventions and societies
only give occasion to our opposers to say that
we have nothing that society needs, or that we
can be anything or nothing as suits our pur-
pose. Fanaticism and sensuality have stolen
a march upon us in consequence of our neglect
to "set our stakes" for purity and order; and
so our cause is under a cloud that can only be
removed by a declaration of faith that shall
make it plain to the world what we teach.
"We believe in union of sentiment in order to
insure harmony of action," is the expressive
declaration of the Spiritualists of St. Louis.
What but union of sentiment can insure
harmony of action in any society or organic
body? Can we not now discover the cause of
the dissensionsthat have existed in our socie-
ties—everywhere in our ranks, to be differences
of opinion that could by no means be reco*-
ciled so that members of our society could
work together for the promotion of the same
object? Ah! the house divided against itself
must fall! and as our bouse, built up of so dis-
cordant elements, falls or is rent asunder,
let us see to it that we avoid the mistake in
rebuilding, that made the old a failure. Let
us use the material that falls to our share to
construct an edifice or edifices, that will be
coherent from the coherency of the parts.
Let those work together who can, to promote
such objects as they are agreed are vital to hu-
manity. And if societies arise with varying
articles of belief, what of it? Progress is our
watchword, and "No authoritative creed" will
be the motto on our banners from first to last,
therefore we shall be acting consistently, and
as efficient laborers in the broad field of the
world, when we declare our faith so plain that
all the world may read it.

Let us have a convention called of those
who are anxious to publicly wipe out the
great disgrace which has thrice been publicly
inflicted upon Spiritualism. And let it be of
those who are suffiently imbued with the spirit
of our Divine Philosophy, to be able and willing
to construct a platform of principles, such as
shall convince the watching millions of our
countrymen and other nations that our
Spiritualism is worthy of all respect
and honor for its heavenly purity
and its correspondence with the progresive
principles that the most advanced minds of
the age have adopted as a consequence of
their investigations of nature. I think that
most intelligent Spiritualists will agree that
this is the true policy, and the only policy we
can adopt with any hope of bettering our pres-
ent condition. May God and angels help us
in this emergency, and speed the triumph of
truth.

Mr. Editor, allow me to announce through
your paper that I will be glad to lecture any-
where in the vicinity of my home. The facil-
ities of traveling are so great that I can labor
in neighboring States as well as in most parts
of New Jersey without greatly discommoding
myself. Practical Spiritualism and related
subjects, as the urgent reforms of the day, will
form the topics of my discourses.

Hammonton, N. J.

Attention Opium Eaters!

Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur-
nished with a sure and harmless specific for
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar-
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit-
life, who have heretofore given her the neces-
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to-
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor-
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
send it by mail or express to all who may
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
accompanying each package are strictly fol-
lowed .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala-
table.

She makes this generous ofter for the double
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor-
est people who use the pernicious drug. The
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele-
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St.,
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

We have so much confidence in the ability
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe-
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jour-
nal.

MRS. A. MERGER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AND DEVEL-

OPING MEDIUM.

No. 237 West Madison Street, Room 17,
Chicago.

vl4n22t

The American Bee Journal,
•Established in 1861, is now published at
Chicago, IM., and edited by W. F. Clarke,
President of the $fortli American Bee-
Keepers1 Society.

1 The American Bee Journal
is the organ of mo man, party, patent hive,

or selfish interest. Its one aim will be to advance Api-
culture. Terms:—$2.00 a year in advance. Specimen
copies sent free. Address W. F. Clarke, American
Bee Journal, Chicago, 111.
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A DISCUSSION

bbtwben

E.V.WILSON, Spiritualist,
AND

T. M. HARRIS, Christian-
Subject Discussed:

jResolved, That the Bible, King James' Version, sus-
tains the Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena at
Modern Spiritualism.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.

Dr, J, S. Lyon's Water Cure
AT

OSCALOOSA, IOWA. Send for Circular.
Box 407. vl4n23

SPIRIT COIOIUXIOX in answer to sealed
letters, given through D. J. Stansberky,32 Green

St., Newark, N. J. Sendstampfor instructions.
vl5n5tf

Dialogues and Recitations
The above entitled little book is neatly bound in Ma-

genta muslin and richly embossed-in gold.
It is especially adapted to Children and Progressive

Lyceums.
The author, Mrs. Louisa Shepard, has in *his work,

strwek

Tic Key-note of True Reform.
The teook opens with a song of invocation, fceaufcifuJ

indeed, by Emma Tuttle. Then folows a conversa-
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and its members.

The following are the three first questions and answers.
We give them as specimens of the

(M of Troth
to be found throughout the book:

Mary.—I hear people talk about a Savior. What is a
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved
from?

Leader—My child, we need to be saved from ignor-
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save
us from physical and mental suffering.

Mary.—Is education and knowledge the same thing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways

and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we have education to be civiiized?
Leader.—Education is tne main spring to civilization,

to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, wis-
dom, virtue and true greatness.

Parents should send for it and put it in fee hands of
their children in place of catechisms or any Sunday-
school book now extant. Price 50 cents, postage, 8eents.

Address Religio-Philoi-ophical Publishing Howse, Chi
cago, 111.

SALESMEN WANTED,
ALSO

SALESWOMEN
To canvass for that beautiful and fascinating picture,
"THE DAWNING LIGHT,11 representing the Birth-
place of Modern Spiritualism in Hydesvilie, N. Y.
Over that Mystic House float bands of angels and rifted
•louds lighted by the effulgence of the rising sun.
More than three-fourths of the two thousand counties
in the United States are not yet taken, for the engrav-
ing, and thousands are waiting to purchase it of can-
vassers. Price, with its accompanying Circular, con-
taining a Map of that noted village, and Diagram oi
house with explanatory reading matter, Two Dollars,
which remit, stating what places you will canvass, and
the sample picture, subscription paper, with terms,
will be mailed to you, postage paid. Address aB orders
to It. H. Cfrran & Co., 28 School street, Boston,
Mass.

   v!5n5tf

Waited,, Agents*
$75 to $250 per month, everywhere, male
and female, to introduce the Genuine Im-
proved Common Sense Family Sewing
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-
broider in a most superior manner. Price

only $15. Fully licensed, and warranted for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew astronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can not be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
$75 to $2f>0 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
SBCOMB & CO., 157 State street, Chicago, Illinois.
  vft>afttl3

To Fiiends of Free Thought.
The able series of articles upon the Origin ©f the Un-

iverse, or Materialism and Supernaturalism, written by
"H. W." Harvard, 111., and commenced in tfce Boston
Investigator, will be continued in The Truth Seeker, a
fearless, outspoken, eight-page monthly, devoted to
Free Thought, the diffusion of liberal sentiments and
the discussion of all questions pertaining to the welfare
of the Human Race; published at Paris, 111. at the low
price of 50 cts. a year, and absolutely "the cheapest and
sprightliest paper of the kind published in America." It
is yet unknown to many and needs aid. Will not those
of liberal views give it a -'helping hand?" An article on
the subject named, will appear in tbe number fop Nov.
and be duly continued. Send for the paper.

Address. The Truth Seeker. P wis. m.
v«to7tf
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"The Wreck of Life."

Ebitoe Journal:—The enclosed poem I
send you for publication in the dear Journal.
I send it just now for the benefit of the Wood-
hullites, for who shall say that such may not
be the fate of many of their victims?

The poem was given by a very reliable me-
dium in New Hampshire, and one wholly un-
acquainted with the parties in earth-life.

The afllicted one who sends forth this wail
from her spirit home, was a dear friend of my
girlhood days and one of whom evil was never
spoken. Pare and chaste in her nature, trust-
ing and loving in her manner, ever artless and
cheerful, she passed through society winning
friends wherever she went.

At an early age she joined the Methodist
church, where as her life ripened into woman-
hood, she proved "truly a shining mark."

Some fifteen years ago she went to work in
the family of a Methodist minister (this same
man of God who betrayed her), remaining
there several years. Soon after, she married a
man much older than herself with plenty of
life's luxuries, and who seemed fond and de-
voted to her. In a few years she passed to
spirit-life. She has several times visited me,
giving the full history of her dark and sad
career. A few weeks ago I received this poem,
and with deep pity for her and others who
have fallen, I send it forth to the world in this
dark hour. Mrs.George Bush.

Barton Landing, Orleans Co., Vt.

THE WRECK OF LIFE.

Floating down the stream of life
With a careless sailing,

I awoke at length to find
That my powers were failing.

I had journeyed through my life
With a heavy sorrow,

Which with sin and canker rife
Robbed of joy the morrow.

Mortal, would you know the fate
Of a sinful creature?

List while I to you relate
My own heart's sad measure.

Once I was as free from guile
As earth's fairest daughter,

But alas! the tempter vile
Led me to the slaughter.

I was trusting, loving, pure,
Trusting in a savior,

Believing naught could me allure,
I had found such favor.

But with all my woman's strength
And my maiden goodness,

I was made to fall at length I
By the tempter's fondness.

There was one I thought was pure
A "chosen man of God;"

I thought with him I was secure
From Satan's venging rod.

" God will impute to us no sin,"
The tempting parson said,

And at that hour I did begin
To be by Satan led.

Until at last my sin so great,
Must by the world be known,

For heaven's decreed that soon or late
Our vileness should be shown.

What restless tumult stung my breast,
As I considered then,

How I had fallen from my trust,
By listening to man.

I begged him in frenzy wild
To shield me by his power,

And to protect my unborn child
In every threatening hour.

He promised if I would obey
Each mandate he should give,

He would be true to me alway
While each of us might live.

By his advice I sought again
My father's humble roof,

I shared their pity and their shame,
Their well deserved reproof.

At length by effort and by skill
I escaped a mother's name,

But my sad heart was with me still
With all its load of shame.

By his influence I soon wed
A man of goojlly mien,

But still my sin with heavy dread
Made wide the gulf between.

I sank beneath the mighty load
And sickened of my life,

With bleeding feet I pressed the road ,
Of bitterness and strife.

Until at length by death set free
I left this world of woe,

And mourning friends oft said of me
"How strange it should be so."

But, oh! my God! and can it be
That all my shame while here

Was as a drop unto the sea,
With what doth now appear?

For I have found, alas! too late,
In spirit nothing dies,

My murdered child, strange to relate,
Was waiting in the skies.

Called into being by my lust
Then murderedby my pride,

Suffer for this I surely must;
From it I can not hide.

No martyred Jesus hath the power
To make me pure and white.

The sin and shame of that dread hour
Wraps me in misery's night.

Then was I wrecked on time's swift stream,
On shoals of black deceit,

Until my life, like a fitful dream,
Yields me few memories sweet.

I only reap from seed I've sown,
As each must surely do.

The seeds which are most idly thrown
Will yield a harvest true.

Had I but known the truth you know,
I never should so fell;

Not faith in Christ, but deeds alone
Can save the soul from hell.

Go tell to all the earth around,
The story of my fate,

Wherever a listening ear is found,
There do thou it relate.

And may God's blessings on you rest,
And unto you be given,'

The peace in store for souls that are blest
A just reward in heaven.

WoodlmllismRepudiated in Stafford, Conn.

Brother S. S. Jones —All the Spiritualists
here, without exception as far as I know, are
pleased with your determined and uncompro-
mising course, and many have expressed them-
selves determined to subscribe soon for the
Journal. Calvin Hall, uncle Calvin we all
call him, who has helped the Spiritual societies
so much in this State, and who is now eighty-
seven years old, says, tell Bro. Jones, to go
ahead in the good work in this fearless man-
ner, and he will be supported in it. So say
we all. Enclosed I also send resolutions, and

<• copy of them which were passed unanimous-

ly by the society Jast Sunday at the close of
my month's labor in Stafford.

N. Frank White,
resolutions.

Whereas, Certain fanatical persons, claim-
ing to be Spiritualists, are zealously laboring
to ingraft upon our glorious, Spiritual Philos-
ophy their social freedom, and free lust theo-
ries, as taught and explained by Victoria C.
Woodhull, Moses Hull and others, there-
fore

Resolved, That we, The First Society of
Spiritualists, of Stafford, Conn., do most em-
phatically condemn such action as immoral
and mischievous, fraught with fearful conse-
quences to society, and destructive to the ad-
vancement and social development of the hu-
man race.

Resolved, That such teachings are repulsive
to highest conceptions of right, and disgrace-
ful in practice, and we do most emphatically
protest against both theory and practice, and
declare it no part or parcel of Spiritualism
but in direct opposition to the highest teach-
ings of spirits passed to the other life con-
taminating and dwarfing the minds and souls
of all who come under its pestilential in-
fluence.

Resolved, That we regard the monogamic
marriage, founded upon love, with just, legal
regulations, with equal rights for men and
women and the perpetuity of the family, as
the only true foundation of our enlightened
human society.

Resolved, That the so-called Universal Asso-
ciation of Spiritualists, recently assembled in
Chicago, grossly misrepresented the sentiments
of the great majority of Spiritualistsof the
United States, and we hereby positively repu-
diate said assemblage, and earnestly recom-
mend the calling of a National Convention of
Spiritualists as early in the coming year as
possible.

Resolved, That we, The First Society of
Spiritualists, of Stafford, Conn., will send at
least one delegate to such a convention, and
would earnestly recommend organizations
throughout the State and country to agitate
the matter, and do the same to the end that
Spiritualism may be cleansed of this vileness
and stand before the world in its legitimate
garments of purity.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to the Banner op Light and Rb-
ligio Philosophical Journal for publica-
tion. J.K. Lord, Sec'y.

An Excellent Practice.

When subscribers write to this oflice in regard to re-
newals, changes of post-office address or discontinuance,
it is an excellent practice to cut ofl and send along the
little colored monitor on which is a statement of each
persons account. It is always to be found on the margin
of each paper where several are sent together to the same
post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single. When
papers are ordered to be discontinued, be sure and send
the balance due, including three weeks in advance of the
time as three numbers will as a matter of necessity go be
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and machine.
Those little amounts are important to us as publisher and
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even
in small matters of a few dimes.

Dr. Slade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue. New
York, will give special attention to the treatment of
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and
Dyspepsia. vl4n8tf
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By WnL_H. Westcott,
Comprises a collection of some of the best and most

popular selectionsof the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged
for the use of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle or
Lyceum. These "Gems" are adapted to familiar
melodies, and the Songster is intended to take the place
of more ponderous music books for general use, and
has met with hearty approval from all who have seen it.Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following are a few
of the

SELECTIONS:
SWEETBY-AND-BY.
STRIVINGFOR THE BIGHT.
BEAUTIFUL RIVES.
MO THER KISSED ME IN MY DREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—(Air: "Home Again")
HOME OF THE ANGELS—(Air: " Star of the

Evening.'''')
LOVE AT HOME.
NATURE'S CALLS—(Air: "Nellie Lee.")
HOME, SWEFT HOME.
SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OB—(Bv

Ordway.)
WAITING BY THE RIVER.
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.
ERROR'S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN

THE GRAVE—(Air: "John Brown.")
SWEET SISTER SPIRIT, COME—(Air: America.)
DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COME

1 ROUND US—(Air: "Do they miss me at Home.'')
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.
MESSENGERS ANGELS—(Air: uStar Spangled

Banner
1 HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING—{Air: "Ever

of Thee.")
Bound in Cloth, per copy 60 cents.
(^"Liberal discount to Lyceums and the trade.
***For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St.,& 5th Ave
Chicago.

"$20 SAVED!
To meet the urgent demand of the times the

FIOBESCE SEWISe HACHIXE CO.
have determined to

REDUCE PRICES,
and will hereafter sell their $65 Machine for $45, and
other styles in proportion.

THE FLORENCE
is the ONL Y Sewing Machine that feeds the work
backward and forward, or to right and left, as the
purchaser may prefer. It has been greatly IMPRO V-
ED AND SIMPLIFIED, and is far better than any
other machine in the marlcet.

IT IS NOW THE CHEAPEST
Florence, Mass., Nov. 1, '73. Agents Wanted.
  vl5n9t4

Prof. Win. Denton's Works.
— ;o:—

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls the
Author has published these Poems. They are written
in the same oold and vigorous style that characterizes
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE-
searches and discoveries. By Wm. and Elizabeth
M. P. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in-
teresting work has taken a place among the standard
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav-
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE
op our planet. A great scientific work. Selling rap-
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS
and geology. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music Hall,
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 1(1

cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTSON THE BIBLE, For

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re-
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITYNO FINALITY;OR SPIRITUALISM
superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS
true. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCDENCK.
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; postage 3

cents.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth AveChicago. *'

Koblntjon's Tobaooo Antt-
dote.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to-bacco m all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent toany part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. Itis warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa-pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is madefrom gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is 110 rem-edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious 'tohealth to use ft. Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tonesup the system and restores it to its normal condition as
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison-
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem-ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be nerfectlvharmless. J

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollarswho will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particleof gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.
Address Religio-Philosophical Publishing HouseAdams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either forwholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Healing Psychometric & Business Medium,
Corner Adams 8t., & 6th Aye., Chicago.

MRS. ROBINSON,while under spirit control,on re-
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose

the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob-ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, withoutdelay, return a most potent prescriptionand
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with
a sick person, tnrough her mediumship, they never fail
to give immediateand permanentrelief, In curable cases,
through the -positive and negative forces latent in the
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa-
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com-
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the
application for a second, or more if required^ should be
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag-
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli-
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the application to insure a re-
ply.

fcW* Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re-
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
repw'ter, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no privaet
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letters sent.

The Well-known Psychometrist
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Wilt, give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, readings oi character, maikoi
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business,
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
those Intendingmarriage, directions for the managsmac (
of children, hints to the mharmoniously married, etc.

Terms. $2.08 for full delineation; brief delineation,
• $1.00

A. B. SEVERANCE
VT nlS tf 46? Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee, Wise

A NEW AND REMARKABLEBOOK.

Bible Marvel-Workers,
And the power which helped or made the*®. perform
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together
with some Personal Traits and Characteristic of Pro-
phets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings •£

"THE MIRACLES."
BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,

MR. PUTNAM has here, in his uniformly caadid and
calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, interestingand
instructive volume of about 240 pages.

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any
part of the Bible itself, and without attack upon any
sect, denomination or individual, Mr. follow-
ing the clear leadings of light which John,TOie Revel-
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a
work which will show to most readers spots where they
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis-
tinct information lying upon the very surface of our
English Bible, which, if recognized, will lead devoted
lovers of the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate
it with more discriminating justice than they have been
accustomed to apply there.

The Book is simple and east to be understood;
(the author says that it is written for the masses, rather
than for scholars and critics;) and

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY
the wants it is intended to meet The character and
merits of this book need only acquaintanceship to
make it a popular favorite.

BUY IT] READ IT? CIRCULATEIT?
Price $1.25; postage 14 cents.
***For sale wholesale and retail at the oflice of this

paper.

JTUST PURMSIIEIS).

Andrew Jackson Davis'
Latest Investigations and Conclusions; and Embodying

a Most Important Recent Interview with

JAMES VICTOR WILSON,
Who has been for the past twenty-five years a resident

of the Summer-Land.

THE FRBSXI REVELATIONIS ENTITLED

THE DIAKKA,
AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS;

BEING AN EXPLANATIONOF MUCH THATIS

False M Rcplsiye in Sfiiritnalism,
BY ANDREW" JACKSON DAYIS,

Published in 6tyle uniform with all the other works
by this author.

Press Criticismson the Diakka:
"After reading 'Divine Revelations,' one would not,

could not, suppose the same author indited 'The Diak-
ka."—Frorr Banner of Light, Sept, 13,18T3.

"The Diakka is 'an explanation of much that is
false and repulsive in Spiritualism,1 by Andrew Jackson
Davis. ... It is often supposed by those to whom the
absurdities claiming the name of Spiritualism over-
shadow the better parts of it that its believers endorse
equally all its manifestations. The little pamjlet now
before us is a sensible and worthy refutation of this
idea.11—FromBoston Commonwealth,Sept. 13,1173.

"The Diakka are a class of objectionable spirits
whose whole existence is passed in playing jiractical
jokes. It is sad to learn how utterly regardless»f truth
the average Diakka is. He will palm off the most rid-
iculous stories upon an innocent medium, andjthen go
back to the Summer-Land and laugh over his induct
with other Diakka, in the most heartless an! brutal
way. Frequently he will announce himself as the spirit
of some great man, and bring the medium into no end
of trouble by the imposture. The presence of a Diakka
in a Spiritualist circle can, however, be easily detect-
ed.11—From Daily Graphic, N. F., Sept. 18,1873.

"This pamphlet may be interesting to Spiritualists,
but it is probably too ethereal for our material compre-
hension. It seems that a Diakka is a spirit 'tfith an
occult temperament,1 and one of them, while cruising
about, came to Boston not long ago. He describes what
he saw, and some of his hits are so well made tlat we
are led to think he was a veritable Bostoniarin the
flesh instead of a Diakka out of it."—From Bofon In-
vestigator, Sept. 17,1873.

"The Diakka! Don't fail to send for A. J. Davis1
new book. It is an eye-opener of rare qualities. It
throws a flood of light upon mysteries of falsespirit-
communion."—Religio-Philosophical JournaJi Chi-
cago, 111., Oct. 4, 1873.

Price, in Cloth Binding, 50 Cents, Postag* free;
in Pamphlet Form, 25 Cents, Postage free.

^scFor sale wholesaleand retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth '

Ave., Chicago, 111.
____________

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W FUNT.
39 West 24th St., New York Terms $2 and tJree 3

cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not ansferefl

Jefferson Mills, N. H., March 21,1872;—Prof. Payton Spence :

h^ POSITIVEAN D NEGATIVEPOWDERSare creating a great excitement
^ 0WI1iper80Q' that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleansed. I hadthe Leprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive0i$LJ*J5 f*3? ®h0.ved UP my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishmentthescabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh in mvhead is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up with PAilegm and Cough. The Rheumatismin my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise myright arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold it in any position. i«y leg# I eould only withfhlShiw S t

off any way.
I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Painaboutthe Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on it all. Thepowders ha/e set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I becameIS J ind, so that I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the iaige words in your Circular;* £?° two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been sick about two years;and his wife was sick, from taking calomel, Her limbs were swelled to her body.She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my waythere I met Mr. Woodward, who !S acquainted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I

/ I a ?x* He went .Bowles's that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowies to take oneof the Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and said he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles'sin the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she said shetook one of Spence s Positive Powders the mght before: it eased all her pain, and she slept like apig* He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life. Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.
Yours truly,

A. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.
In the course of a large experience with the Positive

and Negative Powders, X have found them almost
infallible in all acute diseases, particularly
Fevers of all kinds, snch as the Bilious Inflam-
matory, Typhoid, Congestion of the
Lungs, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have also found
them infallible in Bowel Complaints and Nerv-
ous Headache. I have also proved the Ointment
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects
on an kinds of Sores and Erysipelas.
DK. TO. E J EN K.S, formerly of North Adams,
now of Amesbary, Mass.

One box of your Positive Powders cured David Wiil-
ington of a pain in his stomach of 8 years'
standing. Mrjs. E. daflia was cured by the Neg-
ative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years'
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful
Menstruationwhen given up as past cure. In cases
of Parturition (Child-birth), 1 consider them of
great value.
DR. JULIA. \V SL1, (A 71S, Practical Midwife,
Mast Braintree, VI.

I myself have been afflicted with Rheumatism
and Heart Disease for three years during which
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum-
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. COREY, Great Bend, Pa.
I think there is xro medicine n the world

like the Positive and Negative Powders.
jVIRS. DR. HARRISON,Newton, N.J.

In Ague and Clxills I consider them unequal-
ed.

J. P. "WAV, m.D,, Bement, Itl.
Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite

a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have
some patients who can't live without them, as
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. R. KliftK, M.D., Fern Springs, Miss.

They are peculiarly adapted to the female con-
stitution.

DR. L. HAKES, Cicero, N. Y.

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Cux'edL

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 yearsstanding with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders inthree weeks, having had Ave Doctors before. Her ankleswere swoUen,and m runningsores; in fact, it was S
OhioT body-(MAKTIN ^ly, W AtZtburf,

Pour Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a littleyN.yc.f Case 0f Scrofula—«• Xy-
«^ia?ghtCr2f Hen2 * LePPer was afflicted with

f .T, ! Sore Eyes for several years. Muchof the time she could not bear the light, and had to beshut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes ofyour
Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance wereSia) remained so.-(Robbbt i"homas, olsJo,

I had runningScrofuloussores on me for 2get no c\re- 1 tri<!d "11 the me^cines Icould get, but no cure or help utitii I took your PositiveKrV)amnowabout weu-<joHN w. iwZr
I have cured Mrs. Anna Wrieht of

Scrofula with 3 Boxes of the Positive powders -(ItaiPraoLU, Beaver Dam, Wis.) ^"waers.
Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad thatwhen lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip or arins'mg.

Your Positive Powders cured her. They'havecurea my Catarrh in the head also —(MissMShavek, Burlington, N. J.)I have raised one man front the dead with twoof your Positive Powders. It is J. W Nuttle of ttlsplace, w^io had what the Doctors called the Coirsumption. They said he could not live lon<» He is
Kw/S/orus-a weU w. Ml*
Triumphant Victory

OVEK

Dyspepsia and Indigestion,

A short time since my mother tried your PositivePowders for Dyspepsia and Indigestion Ifshe ate a piece of apple as large as a Hazel nut" shewould not sleep a particle all mght, but be verv

k entireiy -w.

PowdLfwWc^lU aUthe^y.B^°;iy™fmee
root and branch.—(JohnO. Rmi.Jrr1! , Vwhmd WU\Your Powders have cured me of DvinVnS. i„ ,,
weeks. I used but one Box of the PosiUves My D™pepsia was chronic and of 30 years standiDuring the last ten years I could not use® utt" uork o?S&'iM^ipb1.nZTth8y^ wu"m'ePa°srkwe
Wis ) (P. P. Mellbn, P. M., Maple Springs,

I have been a sufferer from Dvsiienuin ...., „„„ _

30 years of my life, and for munyT ars hart u, rfstrict myself
to the most rigid course of dieting nomv-ms eatSn -?,.1111-'?1 h°8 meat, or any S that wisseasonedwith it,, for mmy yearn. ThreePositive Powders relieved me of a 1 my symptoms o?Dyspepsia. I now eat anything that is common witooutKKarwl,tewHto'u^

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powdersfor Palling of the Womb, and is high in praise

of them.—(Mrs. J. Gilmobb Joms, Falmouth, Mass.)
My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup-

pressed menstruation by the use of the Positive
Powders.—(J. Coopeb, St. Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy
of the Womb of one year's standing. The tend-ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mes,'Emma Mist.Brooklyn, N.Y.) '

A woman who had four Miscarriages got abox of Positive Powders of me, and they took herthrough her next Pregnancy all right.— (O. Hbnby.
Sand Spring, Iowa.)

My wife is now all right in her monthly periods. As I
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Ir-
regularity and Flooding'. She had doc-
tered with Beven different Doctors for three years; but
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(W. H.Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a
caseofMillt Leg >f 18 years' standing,
also a case of Rheumatism,a case of Palling Sicknessor
Pits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powell Halloce,
Yorkville, 111.)

Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage of
the Periodicals, accompanied by great distress in
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered.
—(Rosa L. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

Ho More Headache, Neu-
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeksat a time I have used your Positive Powders forNeuralgia and Siek: Hteadaclie.—(Libbie G.Barrett, W/ute Hills, Conn.)
* bave been suffering nearly 40 years witl*cnroiile Headache, and often resorted to Chlor-oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms wouldreturn as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off.But after using your Positive Powders, i can say withothers that they came like an angel of mercy in the night

i EaWjEy,Huntsville, Ala.)
I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and1 stopped it in 10 minutes with jour Positive Powders.—(Jacob S. Hitter, River Styx, Ohio)
When 1 commenced taking your Powders, I hadspinalComplaimt of nearly 30 years standing:also Diabetes, Sciatica, liheumatism

fu- l

Jk-^Fsipelas. I am now well of all. Oh, I dothink them tne most wonderful medicine ever given tomen. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told methat there nad beenalcnost a miracle wrought with herm a terrible case of Neuraljgiia with the PositivePowders. She induced me to try them myself. I did
success.—(M. Huntley, North

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness, Deafness,

Paralysis, Lameness,
Loss of Smell,

Loss of Taste,
Loss of Voice.

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
The POSITIVES cure Neukalgia, HeadacheRheumatism, Pains of ail kinds; Diarrhcea, Dysentery 1

Vomiting Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Pbmam Weaknessesand Derangements; Pits, Crami>sSt. Titus Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Psve»'Small Pox, Meaeies, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; ail Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver
w?g?'r. ' Bladder, or any other organ of the

«ATABR>!' Consumption, Bronchitis, CoughsSss!ete Nervou9,le!!s' Asthma, Sleeplsss'
The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Patsvwhether of the Muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness!Deafness,loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; aiiL°nw.wlor6m!i,cn ss the Typhoid and the Typhu.

I^AGENTS is
MAILED POST-PAID AT THESE PRICES.

1 B"X'
44 Neg. P«^' 1.00

I Bo«s2!i " & aa P#B-:::::::::::
®  5.00

Send money at my risk and expense, by Pom
office Money Order, Hc(£lwtcred LetterDraft, on New York, or by Express, deducting
from the amount to be sent, 5 cents for each Money
Order, or 15 cents for a Draft, or for Expressage or forRegistration of a letter. In getting a Post-OfflccMoney Order, tell rour Postmaster to make iipayable at Station D., !V. York city.

All Letters and Remittances by Mail, and all e*press Paokahes should be directed an follows:

PROF. PAYTON SFENOE, M.D.,
St. MarkH Place,

New Vork (Jitv
For 8ALB, ALSO BY S. S. Jones, Cor. Adams h*»»»and Fumi Ave., Chioaho. ' „
vl 1

great excitement

/JEFFERSON MILLS, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
/ THE BLIND SEEI \
/ THE LAME WALK ! 1

z' THELEI'ER IS CLEANSED! J

\; ;    ~ 
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Deeds of Heroism. „
S1

We take especial pleasure in chronicling e
deeds of heroism, whether actuated by a de- n
sire to save life, to promote morality and vir- g
tue, to alleviate suffering, or to elevate human- t,
ity in che scale of existence. Wherever true
heroism is manifested, there is a spontaneous t
acknowledgmentof the same on the part of 7
the world. 1,

An incident lately occurred in Nebraska,that a
exhibits in beautiful colors the noble impulses a
that distinguished a lady, Mrs. Jacob Morry, 0
who was teaching school in a wooden building g
in the centre of a large prairie. Some thirty ^
scholars were in attendance, mostly very young j
children. About two o'clock a dense cloud of a
smoke, rolling up from the south, gave warn- ^
ing of the approach of fire. Realizing the j
danger, Mrs. Jacob Morry, the teacher, in- c
stantly dismissed the school, and taking the -j
little ones under her protection, started for a j
place of safety. She scarcely made a quarter (

of a mile before the flames of the prairie came s
dashing up with lightning speed. The grass ]
was dry as tinder, and the fiery element swept t
on with resistless power. It was an awful t
hour for the poor woman, and yet she never j
shrank from the terrible danger, but pressed ,
on with the children to reach some spot where f
all would be secure. All the brave woman's j
efforts were in vain. The fire monster de- ,
scribed a circle within which were the doom-
ed victims, and escape seemed impossible. ,
Still she struggled on, and finally succeeded ,
in placing twenty of the children beyond the
reach of danger, and then, having done all
that a human being could do,the poor woman,
with six of the little ones, perished in the
flames. Four others of the children barely
escaped with their lives, being terribly burned.
No sadder sight could be conceived than the
spectacle of those six little chaired and black-
ened corpses, lying side by side with that of
their brave teacher, on a lone prairie in Ne-
braska. And yet, perhaps, there were seven
more angels in heaven.

The imagination is not vivid enough to pic-
ture the grandeur of that woman's soul,
when forgetting self she sacrificed her own
life to save the children under her charge.
What a beautiful theme for the poet ! What
an awful scene for an artist to delineate on can-
vas! What a thrilling incident of self-immo-
lation on the altar of love for others! Anna
Dickinson may recite her lectures for two
hundred dollars a night; Elizabeth Cady Stan-
ton may traverse the country, giving expres-
sion to brilliant thoughts in favor of the eleva-
tion of women; Kate Fields, Olive Logan, and
Harriet Beecher Stowe, may send broadcast
over the world the scintillations of their well-
stored minds, yet the magnanimous deed of
Mrs. Jacob Morry will have the highest niche
in the pinnacle of fame, and live the longest
in the hearts of the people.

Noble woman, your devotion to those under
your immediate charge will prove a bright ex-
ample on the pages of history,and future gene-
rations will chant your praise. Those chil-
dren were not boae of your bone, flesh of your
flesh; simply under your charge as a teacher,
you sacrificed your own life to save them—a
true deed of heroism. But life is full of con-
trasts.

The heroic act of one noble woman, whose
soul was wafted to the Spirit World on bil-
lows of angry flames, find a contrast in a mis-
erable free-lover, the wife of a Baptist minis-
ter residing in Kansas. She had previously
borne a good reputation, had lived with her
husband fifteen years, and was the mother of
three children, aged respectively thirteen, six,
and four years.

Her husband became aware that all was not
right, and a few months ago paid eft and dis-
missed his hired man—the man who was the
cause of his domestic unhappiness; and he
went, but only to a place near by, where he
got a new wagon. Then he bought a horse of
his former employer, and with another horse,

j procured somewhereelse, he rigged an outfit
J for Texas, as he said. When he was all ready,

the lady coolly informed her husband that she ]
loved George better than himself and children, j
and that she was going withhim. s

The husband remonstrated, and told her
when the reaction came, which surely would
come, she would be most miserable; but noth- ,
ing would induce her to be separated from i
George.

Her children, animated with love, threw
their little arms around her neck, clung to
her, entreatingher to remain, but no! Un-
natural mother, she deserted her own off-
spring! Angels pity such a woman, whose
passional nature leads her to desert her own
children, leaving them to meet the storms and
vicissitudes of life, without that care and en-
couragement which only a mother can give.

What a contrast between the natures of the
two women—one sacrificed herself to save the
children of others, the other sacrificed her
children in order to elope with a hired man.
The former was a true heroine, actuated with
noble impulses; the latter was a criminal of
the basest kind—unnatural, fiendish and brut-
ish.

Compare, too, the heroism of Mrs. Morry,
with the practices of the superstitious, who
endure the most terrific flame—not to save
others from destruction but to cater to the
teachings of Idolatry. Nicholas Pike, in the
"Sub-Tropical Rambles in the Land of the
Aphanapteryx," gives a thrilling account of
heroism, actuated by low superstitious notions.
Piles of wood were burning, which in about
an hour, became a bed of live embers. Two
nude men, having long-handled rakes, were
engaged in getting out the unburned pieces of
wood and distributing the embers over a
square of about twenty-five feet. An excava-
tion was made on one side about a foot deep
and six square, in close proximity to the bed
of embers, and filled with water. During this
raking several people were employed dashing
water over the men to prevent their being
scorched by the heat, which was intolerable
even where I stood. Everything being pro-
nounced ready by the priest who superintend-
ed the whole, music was heard in the dis-
tance, and a procession moved along the
grass plain, preceded by men bearing upon
their shoulders a small platform, on which
was an image dressed in Indian costume,
loaded with jewelry. They came on in silence
and halted near the burning mass. Presently
another similar procession advanced from the
opposite side and faced the first. At a given
signal an old man with only a cloth round
his loins, bearing a child in his arms, stepped
into the square and walked unflinchingly
across the glowing beds of embers. Three
young men followed, and then a dozen rushed
in and ran across, stopping for a moment to
cool their feet in the trench filled with water.
The contortions, screeching and yelling of these
latter were terrible. This part of the rites is
called "thinnery," or walking upon fire. It
seemed to be literally the old worship of
Moloch revived, and anything more heathenish
and devilish, one can not imagine. Strange
to say, the Indians persist that they do not get
burnt. For at least a month previously they
undergo severe fasts, taking little besides rice
and milk; do not even touch grease or animal
food; pray incessantly, get the priest's blessing
and then walk fearlessly over the burning
embers. They say it is only those who have
eaten forbidden food (especially salt fish), got
drunk, or committed some unrepented sin,
who get burned.

Their adventures may be defined as heroic—
but not that kind of heroism manifested by
Mrs. Morry, who so nobly lost her own life to
save from destruction little children entrusted
to her care. Heroism can be manifested in a
bad cause, as well as a good one, as a man
may manifest bravery in robbing his neighbor
as well as in saving the life of a drowning
person.

Probably the Indians engaged in the exer-
cise above set forth, may have been protected
by an outside influence, the same as Home was
when he thrust his head in the burning embers
or took live coals of fire in his hand.

True heroism, however, is something that
delights angels, that ornaments history, that
elevates human character, and stimulates into
action a self sacrificing spirit on the part of
all, beautifying and adorning the inner recesses

' of the soul and preparing it to ascend high in
the realms of bliss. Heroism, however, as
manifested by the wife of that Baptist minis-
ter and hundreds of others that have become

^ infected with the free-love mania, has a place
' only by the side of bravery manifested in
" deeds of robbery and murder.
p

'»ke New York Herald and Spiritualism.

It is not often the case that the secular press
in New York City will publish articles in
favor of the Harmonial Philosophy. While the
N. Y. Herald is ever ready to give publicity to
any statement damaging to the interests of
Spiritualism, it will rarely publish anything in
its favor. The following article, however,
from the able pen of S. B. Brittan, editor of
Britttm's Journal, a quarterly, was admitted to
the Herald's columns, but not until important
passages bearing on the conduct of the secular
press had been erased. The time is not far
distant when Spiritualism will be treated with
proper respect by the press that now derides
it in such bitter terms.

The father of the present proprietor of the
Herald, frequently had seances at his palatial
residence, and then, to all appearances, he
was a firm believer in the phenomena. Jennie
Ferris Holmes, the medium for physical man-
ifestations, was once his guest, and the won-
derful manifestations given through her me-
diumship, were to him and his estimable lady
especially interesting. The "almighty dollar,"
however, induced him to ignore publicly what
he endorsed privately, and consequently the
Herald has never t een the. friend of Spiritualists.

But the article above referred to is as
follows:
SPIRITUALISM AND THE OPPOSITION—A NINE

DAYS' WONDER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OLD. <

To the editor of the Herald:—More than a 1

quarter of a century has elapsed since the phe- <
nomenal illustrations of Modern Spiritualism \
began to attract attention in this country and
Europe. It was then predicted, alike by the-
ologians, scientists and infidels, that it would 1

be "a nine days' wonder." Most of those early <
false prophets have departed this life, and if
they now exist at all we may presume that they ,
believe in and have intercoursewith spirits. .
Naturallyenough there are many people whose
debilitated souls are so completely entombed
in a concretion of sensuality that their conver-
sion to Spiritualism is necessarily delayed, and
may not occur until some mortal shock breaks
the shell and liberates the imprisoned spirit.
Of necessity the change will come to all,
sooner or later; but those whose strong affinity
for a grovelling life makes them prefer the
"grub state" will of course be the last to take
wiDgs. * * * They remind us of poor old
Jonah, who got mad because his gourd—the
growth of a night—perished in the morning,
while great Nineveh was saved from destruc-
tion. It was bad enough to have a gourd wither,
but saving the city at the cost of his reputation
as a prophet made him so mad that he wanted
to die. A diagnosis of Jonah's case shows that
he suffered from nervous irritability, which
may have been greatly aggravated by his ex-
traordinary perils at sea.

Our modern Jonahs have had similar expe-
rience. Their gourds spring up suddenly,
grow rapidly and die easily, but their prophe-
cies all fail. The Spiritual Jerusalem, far more
populousand glorious than Nineveh, stands
firmly on everlasting foundations. The Lord,
for some wise purpose, no doubt, not only
permits Spiritualism to live, but causes it to
grow stronger every day and to make amazing
conquests throughout the world. It already
embraces many of the more distinguished
authors in England, France, Germany, Italy
and other European countries, and a large
share of the dominant classes in every part of
the world. In England it is also _ represented
by the Queen and many of the chief nobility;
in France it has found representatives in the
deceased Emperor and his household, the late
President of the Republic, and among the
more distinguished minds in every nationality
and all higher walks of life. 4

The cheap means employed to resist the
Spiritual movement have all signally failed.
The Pope's bull went at the spirits headfore-
most, but made no breach in the ranks; the
crucifix was repeatedly tried, but to no pur-
pose—it neither laid the ghosts nor taught the
tables to mind their gravity; exorcism, by the
free use of holy water, only proved to be a
pleasant pastime; the preambles and resolutions
of councils, the prayers of the saints and the
anathemas of the clergy of Christendom were
all powerless, except to amuse the spectators.
And what a sorry spectacle do the active op-
posers of Spiritualism present to-day! For
fifteen years they have not been able to say
anything new. During this period all their
vain attempts to solve the mystery by a refer-
ence of the phenomena to physical forces and
laws have utterly failed, and to-day we have
nothing to relieve the dreary monotony of the
old story." * * * The poor drivellers keep on
talking loosely, not so much about the subject
as the personal appearancesof the Spiritualists
—"their long hair," "lean figures," "cadaver-
ous faces," "woe-begone expressions," "pe-
cular habits" and "Crazy sayings." They
rarely refer to the subject without some un-
generous fling at persons, names or characters.
Why not mix up popular orthodoxywith every
species of crime for the sake of exciting pop-
ular prejudiceand indignation?* * * It should
be remembered that we live in a country whose
government and institutions recognize the
equal rights of all classes of men, and we are
bound to respect the fair and free expression
of all fonih-S of religious belief. What possible
right, then, has any man to despise the honest
convictionsof his neighbor? The man who
does this is neither a gentleman nor a good
citizen. Society can only be securely main-
tained by the cheerful recognitionof the rights
of every individual, by the mutual respect of
all the parties to the social compact and by a
reciprocal interchange of the offices of com-
mon civility.

It must be admitted that both science and
religion have an interest in the rational solu-
tion of the great moral and spiritual problems

. of the age. The domain of science must be
enlarged so as to embrace a proper classifica-
tion and expositionof psychological phenom-
ena and laws, and our reverence must be great-
ly illuminated, unless we are determined that
ignorance shall continue to be

—The mother of devotion,
And yet the pretended representatives of sci-
ence and philosophy boldly dispute number-
less facts, witnessedby millions in all ages and
countries. These facts have been recognized
and demonstrated by the very same means and
methods prescribed by the masters in science.
They assume that the human senses are the
proper and only channels through which all
evidence must be conveyed to the mind Why,
then, do they arrogantlydispute this evidence
when it supports the claims of Spiritualism?
Why do they abandon their own principles,
close their eyes and ears, and, like frightened
children, attempt to run away from the facts?
While they refuse to investigate fairly, they
rudely sneer at the deeply settled conviction
of others. We have many people among us
who most reverently cherish the remains of the
dead—who recognize the silent speech of sa-
cred relics—while arbitrarily insisting that the
spirits who have put on immortalityshall keep
silence forever. We have saints in all the
churches who would make a pilgrimage just
to see Paul's old sandals, the cloak he "left at
Troas," or "the parchments;" but if the risen
apostle should dare to show himself they
would dismiss him, sans ceremony.

Now, if there is any sincerity in this oppo-
sition to Spiritualism,why not bring the sub-
ject to the test of a searching examinationand
a logical controversy? If we have any men
among us who honestly think Spiritualismis
a great and dangerousheresy, let them boldly
grapple with it in an open field. Let the
church put forward its strongest champions
to do tiattle from the theological standpoint,
and tie Materialist philosophers, who have no
faith in immortality, select the individualsin
whose strong hands they are willing to rest
their cause. These parties must respectively
have the confidence—openly and clearly ex-
pressed—of those whose views they assume to
represent. When such parties are presented
and tleir credentials fairly examined, the un-
dersigned will endeavor to furnish a single in-
dividual who will stand alone as the champi-
on of Spiritualism.

S. B. Brittan.

ThJ National Life Insurance Company of
the United States of America—chartered by
Congress—issued in October $1,115,000 of new
insurince, a larger amount than in any previous
montk, save one, since July, 1869. This shows
the ptblic appreciation of this strong stock
company.

The Jacobs Mediums.—The Impostors
Exposed.

In our last week's issue, we spoke favorably
of what we had then seen of the above named
mediums. They sometimes go by the name
of the " Jacobs Brothers," at other times by
the name of the " Michigan Boys."

Charles G. Jacobs and Laura Bell Evarts
are the names of the two who came to this
city to exhibit physical mediumship.

Their tricks were well calculated to deceive.
They professed a willingness to be confined
beyond the power of making any demonstra-
tions themselves. But as their exhibitions
went on from evening to evening, there was
a great sameness, and nothing like what had
been claimed would be performed, by Mr. C. G.
Jacobs, the male medium, when he first intro-
duced himself to us. Yet nothing could be
discovered by which absolute fraud could be
fastened upon them until Sunday evening,
although several suspicious transactions had
of late been discovered by us, we having been
present every evening.

On Sunday evening, a committee was ap-
pointed to tie, sew and seal the ropes, tapes
and twine, which they proceeded to do, until
they, the committee, deemed them perfectly
secure.

We then discovered where an unguarded
point was so apparent that any one could see
that the mediums could use their hands as
easily as if not tied at all. We had provided
before hand tor fastening their heads back, so
that they could not manipulate the bell han-
dles and trumpet with their teeth, which we
had found were very much marred with teeth
marks, and which put us on our guard in that
direction. The cords we had placed ready to
fasten their heads back to the walls with, be-
fore their arrival, were taken away by the
mediums as soon as they got access to the
room. Observing that, our suspicion was
doubly aroused. We replaced the missing
cords with new ones, and required the com-
mittee to secure their heads back against the
wall, which they did.

We then showed the committee that by
moving their bodies four inches higher they
could easily reach the bells and trumpet, the
bells sitting on a stand on the edge nearest to
them, and the trumpet on end, all within a
few inches of them.

We then fastened their hands down so that
but one bell could be reached, and placed a
penny on top of Mr. Jacobs hand so that if he
reached out and shook the bell it would be
sure to fall off.

The result was as we anticipated an entire
failure to do anything more than to reach one
bell and the trumpet. The bogus spirit com-
menced to up-braid us,—kicked the stand over,
lost the penny off his hand and was fully ex-
posed.

In his anger he boasted that he was well off
—did not need to follow this business, and
said that all other mediums did cheat in the
same way, and that he was going to come to
Bastian's seances and expose him—that he
knew how to do it and would do it. That he
was as good a medium as any of them and
that he would submit to more tests than any
of them.

He went out into another room and told one
of the committee men, Mr. W. N. Gourly, of
Beloit, Wis., that he did not care for Jones
exposing him, that he had got a contract with
a man to go to Milwaukee to-morrow, and
that he would get seventy-five dollars in money,
and that was all he cared for.

Here is another dead heat in Spiritualism,
fully exposed, one who put on the air of a
bravado with a threat that he would see us an-
other day, and implicated all other mediums as
equally base with himself.

He is a cunning knave, who when his head
is not confined will use his teeth to play the
bells. When flour is his hands he will take
hold of the bells and trumpet with his thumbs
and will poke the trumpet to his mouth with
his feet, always requiring it to be set on end
near him when the lights are extinguished.

The manifestations that he makes are very
strong, as well they may be, being done by an
able-bodied man!

When we were deluded with the supposition
that he was thoroughlysecured and an honest
man, we with others, thought the manifesta-
tions were remarkable, but little by little we
suspected that he was an impostor, and took
the matter into our own hands sufficiently to
demonstrate the fact beyond any doubt. His
own tODgue finally placed the matter beyond
question. His race has been a short one in
bogus mediumship; but it will probably en-
title him to the title of "Prof," and we shall net
be surprised if he is soon found in the field
exposing Spiritualism to the edification of
sanctified church members!

Althoughwe were duped by the unscrupulous
humbug, we were first to expose him, as we will
all other impostors as soon as we detect them.
We have good honest mediums, and they shall
not be subjected to reproach on account of im-
postors.

These are the first impostors that ever suc-
ceeded in getting into our smnee room, and de-
ceiving us and others, and we trust it will be the
last. Let no one think for a moment that Spirit-
ualism has anything to fear by exposing and
shaking off impostors. Counterfeits are never
resorted to, except to imitate genuine. If there
were no genuine, physical mediums, no counter-
feiters would take the field with the expectation
of making it remunerative to practice so devil-
ish a vocation, as that of deceiving honest seek-
ers for communionwith departed loved ones!

Edwin Drood, completed by the spirit of
Charles Dickens, and advertised in another
column, bids fair to be the most successful
book of the season. By large and early orders,
we have been enabled to obtain a supply suffi-
cient, we hope, to meet the demand until the
next edition is ready. The book is of interest
to all, whether Spiritualists or not.

   —||

Mrs. E. P. W. Packard.

While a few uneasy agitators are roaming
about the country, sowing broadcast their per-
nicious doctrines under the name of free-love,
it is really, refreshing to occasionallydirect the
attention towards a lady whose energy and
persistence in the cause of a suffering class,
has won her a high place in the niche of fame.
We allude to Mrs. Packard, who was confined
in the asylum at Jacksonville,for several years,
for no other reason than this, she was a Spirit-
ualist. Finally effecting her liberation, she
wrote a large book giving an elaborate account
of her trials and sufferings, and through
the agitation which she was instrumental in
causing, needed reforms in the laws bearing
upon insanity were effected. During the past
year she has been in the East a portion of the
time, and has devoted her attention to reforms
badly needed there. Yermont, that State of
steady habits and Puritan consciences, has
furnished some very savory instances of dis-
jointed morals in the every day work of life.
The report of the Credit Mobilier in the Yer-
mont Central Railroad Company was an act
of servile, disgraceful whitewashing that
shamed even Congress, and the terrible expo-
sure of the Yermont Insane Asylum, are
enough to tarnish the good name of the Green
Mountain State. The asylum was founded
about forty years ago upon a private endow-
ment, and at the time of the last investigation,
was in a shocking condition. Four hundred
and eighty patients were crowded into a build-
ing whose normal capacity is not above three
hundred. Seventy-five of the unfortunates
were packed in underground cells, four feet
by nine in extent, and ventilated only by auger
holes bored in the door, although they were
constantly contaminated by the foul gases from
the filth of the wards above. Some of the
patients were in a shocking condition, and
what is even worse, many of them are not in-
sane at all, but simply imprisoned by design-
ing relatives. How many other overcrowded,
prison-like insane asylums are there in this
country ?

In New Hampshire affairs are no better, and
they attracted the watchful eye of Mrs. Pack-
ard, who framed a bill which was introduced
to the Legislature, and which, if it had passed,
would have worked a much needed reform.
The following article from her pen, to the
Daily Union, will be read with interest by her
many friends in this State:
MY CALL UPON DEACONMCPARLA1TDOF CONCORD.

To the Daily Union :
While my bill " to place the inmates of in-

sane asylums under the protection of the laws,"
was pending before the New Hampshire Legis-
lature, I called upon Deacon McFarland,
brother of Dr. Andrew McFarland, formerly
superintendentof the New Hampshireasylum,
and subsequentlyof the asylum at Jackson-
ville, 111., and upon my introducing myself,
as usual, as "Mrs. Packard, of Chicago," he
halted upon his cane, and looking at me in
amazement, exclaimed, " Are you the woman
who has troubled my brother so much ? You've
made his life a burden! You have been the
bane of his existence! You have caused him
the greatest trouble of his whole life! And
you have brought the whole State of Illinois
into a ferment by what you have done!"

After silently listening to these and many
similar encomiums of power and influence,
until he had apparently exhausted his theme,
I quietly replied: "Yes, Deacon McFarland,
I am Mrs. Packard, and I, too, have had some
trouble. It was some trouble to me to be
imprisoned three years falsely, and my six
children deprived of a mother's care, and my
family and home broken up for this world."

Making no reply to this remark, as thus
having been the occasion of his brother's trou-
ble, I added, " Now, Deacon McFarland, I
wish to tell you frankly what I am doing, so
you can defend your brother, or send to him
to defend himself, for I do nothing in an un-
derhanded or clandestine manner. I have
never published a book that I have not sent
him the first copy for criticism. Now my ob-
ject*is, not to injure your fallen brother, but
simply to prevent other good men, like your
brother, from being ruined by having too much
power. I hold that the State of Illinois is
responsiblefor the ruin of your noble brother,
by making an autocrat of him. Nature endow-
ed your gifted brother to become one of God's
noblest specimens of manhood; but the State
of Illinois gave him a fair opportunity to be-
come a villian. and he simply availed himself
of the chance."

We contend that our government has no
right to license frail human nature to perpe-
trate criminal acts with impunity. And we
claim that it does give this license, while it
endows the superintendentsof its Insane Asy-
lums with an irresponsible power over the
life-destinyof every inmate.

Whether the term of imprisonment of a con-
vict be life-long or limited, is not left to the
discretion or decision of the Warden; but the
term of imprisonment assigned this unfortun-
ate class is left almost wholly dependent upon
the decision of the Superintendent.

And if the love of gain could tempt so good
a man as Dr. McFarland to deprive one hund-
red and forty-eight citizens of Illinois of their
persona] liberty, without the proper legal evi-
dence of insanity, as the report of their inves-
tigating committee proved he had done, dur-
ing the two years previous to their investiga-
tion, is not every citizen liable to suffer a life-
long imprisonmentin one of these American
Bastiles, while thus based upon the fundamen-
tal principle of an autocracy? Indeed, the
simplest dictates of justice demand that this
power of the Superintendentbe held amena-
ble to the laws, when abused.

We do not assume that all Superintendents
do abuse this power, but we do claim that as
they have a criminal license so to do, it will
be very strange if they do not all, sometimes,
avail themselves of it, when sorely tempted
by self-interest in that direction.

Mrs E. P. W. Packard.
Concord, N. H.

Bhittan's Journal, number four, is at
hand just as we go to press. It contains a fine
steel engraving of the medium, D. D. Home.
We shall, next week, make a more extensive
notice of it. In the meantime, we shall be
pleased to supply it, and the previous issues,
at 80 cents per copy.

Edwin Drood is the best book for agents
to sell. If you have a little spare time, get a
copy and canvass for it. It will pay.

Theodore F. Price, of Sedgwick, Kansas,
proposes to start on a lecturing tour soon.
Address as above. J

~   ~t
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A Free-Lover's Complaint, and Hopes i

for the Death of the Journal. <

Bbo. Jones.—My subscription for your i
Journal expired the 3d inst., and since then ,
I have received two no. more.. for a long
time I have ben inhopes that you & all others
would Stop your Slanders of Victory wood-
hull for I am Ceartenley aShamed of so much
abuse about one fare Sect She may have gorn
a Stray for what I no But I have read all the
Storeys that is afloat about hir & also have
read all of what she is dooind for the Eleva-
tion of woman and what I can learn by others
which makes me take the Stand I do I was
at Des Moines at the Anuel State Convention,
Oct 3, 4, 5, inst, and saw a man from Misha-
gan that tended the Chicago Convention and
talked with him about Miss. "Woodhull, he
said thare was a grate talk about hir They
chose a commityof 5 Respectablepersons of
different States to investergate the matter and
they brought in averdic that she (Victory) C.
Woodhull hes and is dooing more for the Ele-
vation of Woman then any other woman in the
United States of America, Now Dear Brothr
Jones the above Statement <% thousands others
and what I can learn by hir oan statements
that she is publishing to the world I am con-
vinsed that she is not used all together right
by someny Publishing so much against hir for
in all most every one of the Comunications
they the writers acknolage that She is abetter
woman then the doctering she advocates this
proves to me thare is something rong thare
must be aniger in the woodpile somewhare,
now as to Moses Hull I have his work and
Lectors before me which shoes for its Self that
he Moses Hull is one of the old pienears & hes
battled the Enemy in gorn by days A sustaned
Spiritualismin all its formes & you in your
Journal in former days hes spoken in his prase
of him as a Lector and a medium and now all
at once in the name of heaven & angels and
spirits of Just men made perfect what hes
broke loose at once that makes you come down
on him in shuch athunder tone as you and
some others have for the Last two thre months
past it is now going all threw the Churches
So is all most Every ones talk that the Spiritual-
ist is divided and querling amongst each other
and a house divided against it self cannot
stand so you see it is dooing no good to fight
Each other this way it has been going on for
the last two or thre months past now if you
want to continue on as you have ben doing
pleas dis Continue Sending the Journal to
me, or in other wordes Stop sending it to me.

A. W. Cross.
Greencastle, Mich.
This is a fair specimen of the few letters of

complaint we have received from Moses-
Woodhullites. We give it place that the read-
ers of the Journal may see how terribly blind
some people become when wedded to a particu-
lar ism. This man is alarmed for Spiritualism,
because the churches talk about a division
among Spiritualists. It is doubtless true that
many others feel as he does. Rather than
have a division, he would apologizefor Moses
Hull, Victoria C. Woodhull, and for all of the
infamy brought upon Spiritualism by the per-
nicious doctrine of free-love, and so-called
"social freedom." Five years from now, not
a man or woman will be found to volunteer
the assertion, "I was and am yet a freelover,
social fretdomite of iM Moses WoodhuU school."
A few have placed themselvesupon the record,
and it will stick to them to their sorrow.

The Michigan man's story about the com-
mittee from the five States to investigate and
whitewash her character, is a falsehood manu-
factured for the occasion. However thin the
story of the Michigander, there was, perhaps,
more than one goose who believed him.

Is it possible that there are Spiritualistsyet,
who will continue to say, " Oh, you do not
understand her; she is as chaste as a snowflake
and as pure as ice!" It seems so. The Mich-
igander did not have very good luck at the
Iowa State Convention, if he went there to
proselyte it into the support of Woodhullism;
as that Convention most emphatically repudi-
ated her doctrine, as has been the case in every
place where the subject has been broached
since the Chicago meeting, and such will con-
tinue to be the case in every State, city, town
and society convention throughout the civil-
ised world. Her doctrine is an abomination,
but to be known to be abhorred, by all right-
minded people. No man will be employed by
a spiritual society, who presumes to impose
the Woodhull doctrine upon his hearers.
They have taken themselves " clean out of
Spiritualism," and the people say stay out until
you can give us Spiritualism untainted with
promiscuity.

Who Shall Decide when Doctors
Disagree ?

Poor fellows, they, the Orthodox, have
their domestic broils and contention, and it is
amusing to witness the contortions of those
engaged therein. Even some of these learned
dignitaries graciously step back, fold their
arms, and looking indignant, make frightful
grimaces at God himself, and seem angry at
the failure manifested on every side. Accord-
ing to the Interior, there has been lately two
cases of blasphemy, alike ridiculous and fool-
ish, one from a prominent Methodist doctor
and editor, and one from an equally prominent
Congregationalist. The Interior carefully con-
ceals the names of those distinguished person-
ages that have been so wicked in their utter-
ances and demonstration;but naively says the
Interior, as a sort of milk and water apology.
"God has been defied and blasphemed a
thousand fold oftener because of the course of
nature and Providence than because of revela-
tion of his laws in the Bible. The mysteries
in the moral world are as much greater than
those in physics, as the one field is higher than
the other. The world is full, not only of
sorrows but of horrors, and those the re-
sponsibility for which can not easily be traced
to the sufferer. The innocent babe dies a
death of protracted agony because of the
loathsome disease transmitted to it by a
lecherous father, or lives a life of pain and
disgrace. The brutal and murderous parents
stamp their brutality and fierce instincts upon
their progeny. The feline and some other
tribes of the lower order of animals exhibit

( traits both mysterious and shocking. We see
them slowly torture their vi®tims to death, ex-

\

hi biting the skill which would seem to come
of reason, in protracting their agonies. Dogs
and wolves will rend scores of the peaceable
and helpless flock, simply for the gratification
of their love of cruelty and destruction.
Death, we know, is a necessity of life, a pro-
vision without which, if life were possible, it
would be intolerable. But can any one inform
us how such accompaniments of death—a
period of mortal terror, and a longer period of
the physical torture of designedly protracted
vivisection is a benefit either to the soulless
victim, or a necessity of the general law of
life? And yet we see it everywhere inflicted
by birds, beasts and reptiles, some from the
necessities of their instruments of death, and
some for the gratification of instinctive cru-
elty."

The apology is quite truthful, and the ideas
presented are not easily answered, if we
admit a personal intelligent designer as God.
The Methodist and Congregationalist were
simply fault finding, were religiously irrascible,
and superciliously fastidious as to the whys
and wherefores, and gave vent to their emo- j
tion in language peculiarly offensive to the
Interior, and the only answer it could give, was
exceedingly foolish and soft, as follows:

We do not propose in a note to rediscuss
this ancient subject. It is sufficient for us
that,, surrounded and filled with evil and sin
and suffering, and unable to see the way out of
our troubles, it pleased God to send His Son at
infinite expense to redeem us and lead us into
His rest.

%

The Free Lovers.

The Gem of tht West says that "the time has
come for those who control the press of the
country to lay aside all words of doubtful
meaning in alluding to those who seek to be
known as free-lovers and designate them as
braaen harlots. Failing to drag down the
Woman Suffrage Association to their own base
level they have ingratiated themselves into the
Spiritualistic organizations, and under the
garb of Spiritualismseek to drag your wives
and daughters down to the dirty pools of li-
centiousness. Without a particle of modesty;
without a sense of shame, they stand upon the
public platform and herald forth their beastly
crimes; and demand that the laws shall be
changed so as to enable them to pass for pure
women instead of brazen harlots.

"The leader of this gang of lewd women is
Victoria C. Woodhull, a miserable adventurer
who once kept a vile den in Chicago. She has
recently had the impudence to stand up in a
public hall and declare that she sells her body
for gold, and that she goes to the bankers, the
merchants and business men of New York
and drags them down to her own level; and
she further tells the people that the women
who co-operate with her are none of them
virtuous, and they, lost to all sense of shame,
applaud such utterances and choose her as their
leader. As long as the communitiesin wlych
these brazen harlots live continue to treat
them as respectable women just so long will
they go on dragging down the wives and
daughters of respectable citizens; but when
the press shall fearlessly assail them their
power will be gone. We do not hesitate to
assert that the keepers of bagnios are more to
be respected than those brazen harlots, who,
in the name of free-love, and with the cloak of
Spiritualism, parade over the country, and in
a public manner seek to drag down the fair
daughtersof America. Even the keepers of
bagnios have too much honor to enter virtuous
homes and drag down the fairest of God's cre-
ation; knowing that their calling is dishonor-
able they hide themselves behind closed
shutters; but these Wpodhullites go prowling
over the land, like hyenas, seeking whom they
may devour; and, publications like ours, that
reach the family circle, must no longer remain
silent."

Gods in India.

The Rev. Mr. Sheshadri, one of the delegates
to the Protestant Convention in New York,
came all the way from India to attend the
gathering of his adopted faith. He is now a
licentiate of the Free Church of Scotland, and
a most interesting convert from Hindoo wor-
ship. He gives a graphic account of the nat-
ive gods, and some interesting statistics about
India and its people. They have among the
Hindoos only 330,000,000 gods, which seems
to be a pretty good stock in trade in the deity
line. When a child is born the god Atwai is
supposed to write on its forehead the character
of its life. The god Ganpati must also be
propitiated in all the aflairs of life. Ganpati
is represented with the tusks and head of an
elephant. Thirty millionsof childrenworship
this deity. One of the Indian stories relates
how Agasti, a very wise and holy man, drank
up all the oceans on the earth at three sips;
and how a god monkey, Hunnman by name,
carried as many mountains in his hands as
there were hairs on his head. Another god
snored so loud that he made the flood and ebb
tides in the sea. He gives a glowing account
of India and its fertility, and thinks that the
United States is not rich in natural products.
If the reverend gentleman would only extend
his travels to the far West and California, he
might, perhaps, alter this opinion.

East Saginaw, Mien.—Two subscribers
complain of irregularity in receipt of the Jour-
nal. We assure not only the subscribers at
that place, but all others, that all sub-
scribers have the Journal mailed to them
regularly by a mailing machine that can not
fail any more than all of the cogs in the wheel
of a running clock can fail to regularly reach
certain distinct points. The fault is doubtless-
at home post offices. There is great careless
ness on the part of clerks at money post offices.
A persistent injury at such offices usually
works a salutary revolution. If all other
remedies fail, enter your complaint to the

Post-Master General and a strict investigation
will ensue.  

The Voice of the Spiritualists of Elgin, III.

Whereas, The Spiritualists of Elgin, Kane
county, Illinois, believfe in the communion of
spirits with mortals, and do further believe that
the communion existing between the inhabi-
tants of the mundane world and the inhabi-
tants of the spiritual world, when properly
understood and used, is of great benefit to
society, science and reform; and, we do furth-
er believe that the teachings we are receiving
from the spiritual world, at the present time,
are based upon purity, virtue and good acts,
thcrcforB

Resolved, That we, the Spiritualistsof Elgin,
most emphatically repudiate the doctrines of
so-called " social-freedom," as taught by Vic-
toria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, Mrs. Sever-
ance, and others of similar character, as being
in no way connected with Spiritualism; nor
will we employ that class of speakers to lec-
ture in this place.

Resolved, That we request the. officers of the
Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists,to
state in their call for the next quarterly meet-
ing to be holden in this city in December
next, that while we are in favor of a free-plat-
form, upon which Spiritualism proper may be
discussed, we are not in favor of a platform
upon which so-called " social freedom" may
be discussed; nor will we offer any encourage-
ment for a convention to be holden in this
place, with the understanding that so-called
" social-freedom" is to occupy any part of the
time during the said convention.

Resolved, That upon a strict compliancewith
the foregoing request, we promise the officers
and friends of the Association, to use all pro-
per means to make the next convention the
greatest success of any convention that has
yet been holden.

Beth Moselv, Naomin N. Mosely, S. S. Nut-
ting, Nanni Nutting, C. L. Smith, Mrs, C. O.
Smith, J. Horn, Mrs. F. Horn, E. P. Eddy,
Mrs. E. P. Eddy, Miss E. E. Whitney. Miss
O. A. Eddy, James B. Risley, Chas. H. Risley,
Mrs. Jane R. Daggett, L. M. Slade, M. D.,
and many others.

Ordered, that the foregoing resolutions be
sent the Religio-PhilosophicalJournalfor
publication, and the Banker op Light be
respectfully requested to copy the same.

George L. Converse, Secretary.

A Club of German Free-Thinkers
Formed in Washington.

The Rev. Robert Reitzel has, upon request,
severed his connection with the German Prot-
estant Church of Washington, D. C. Accord-
ing to the statements of some of his congrega-
tion, he boldly asserted that he did not believe
in the existence of a God as generally under-
stood by Christians, or in Jesus Christ as a
son of God. A number of Germans who agree
with Reitzel have formed a free-thinker's club,
and have elected him lecturer.

Spirits Materialize and Lay Hands upon
the Sick and Cure Tliem—One prescrip-
tion Cures the Asthma for a whole year.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Chicago.—A year
ago I wrote thee for a diagnose ot my disease,
and received a prescription therefor, which
has been of great benefit to me, and has kept
off the hard spasms of asthma, that has borne
down my system for so many years. It has
returned again with renewed force. Please,
dear sister, give me directions, and tell me
what will relieve me of this most oppressive
affliction. The magnetized* papers thee sent
me, as soon as I had placed them as directed,
helped me. I felt spirit hands around my head
and shoulders. Oh, may God, who has direc-
ted and sustained thee, together with his child-
ren, ever be around thee to direct thee, is my
prayer. Thy sister, in deep affliction.

Mary B. Wilson.
Willoughby, Iowa, Sept. 23, 1873.

Mrs A. H Robinson.—DearLady. —Ten
days since, I was able to procure, and begin
the use of your prescriptions, and am now
thankful to report the following:

Constipation entirely gone;
Nervousness much better; and I feel strong-

er and freer from pain. Please send another
prescription, if you think necessary, and I will
forward the money. As father is not at home,
I cannot send it to-day. I do not want to have
this delayed. Yours with thanks.

C. S Hawkins.
Long Lake, Minn., Sept. 16, 18T3.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson.—Dear Friend.—
Yours of August 23d was duly received and
directionsfollowed. My wife is much better
than when she commenced the treatment, ten
days ago. Her stomach feels sore when press-
ed upon, and is swelled a little, but not near
as bad as when she commencedthe treatment.
Send what directions you think best, and we
will follow them. My wife has great faith in
your treatment, and has hopes that she will
once more enjoy good health. With thank-
fulness and best wishes to yourself and spirit-
guides, we remain ever grateful.

James Edgar.
Buckeye, California, Sept. 23, 1873.

pur jpMiatiottis.

The Popular Science Monthly for Nov.
is indeed rich in scientific research, and it may
be regarded as the ablest journal of its kind in
the world. Its contributors rank among the
highest of scientific men, both in Europe and
America, and the informationimparted is in-
deed valuable. It is difficult to conceive how
any one, with a desire in his mind to under-
stand something of nature, can do without
this Popular Science Monthly. Terms, $5 per
annum, or 50 cents a copy. D. Appleton & Co ,
Publishers, N. Y.

The Journal ok1 Speculative Philos-
ophy for the quarter commencing Oct. 1st, has
come to hand, and as usual contains much
that can not fail to interest the metaphysical
student. The articles contain a depth of
thought, to comprehend which requires close
study, and therein the chief value of the same
lies. Two dollars per annum. Single number
50 cents. Address Wm. T. Harris, Box 2398,
St. Louis, Mo.

The Lost Key Found.—The author, U. R.
Milner, M. D . says, "These lectures were de-
livered in Minerva Hall, New Orleans, on Sun-
day evenings, the 18th and 25th of August,
1872. They have been carefully revised, and
are now published by the author, and thrown
out upon the world as a 'wee bit of truth,'
trusting that they may be as 'bread cast upon
the waters which shall be gathered many days.'
Let not prejudice, nor pride of self knowledge,
nor fear, prevent thee, oh, fellow pilgrim!
from searching into these things."

pljiMelpfp fjk|tattiipt
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptionswill be receiTedand l>apers may be obtained,
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

WEARY OP LIFE.

AN IMPROVISATIONBY MRS. N. J. T. BRIGHAM.

Life hath shadows dark and dreary,
Closing round this earthly day;

Hands are weak, and feet are weary
Journeyingin life's lonely way.

Sweetest roses may be blooming
By the pathway of this life,

But their bloom is still consuming
Neath the shadow wings of strife.

Fairest rose leaves downward dropping
Into dust that waits below.

Seem to you like dead hopes scattered
By the blighting winds of woe.

W eary of this sad existence,
Praying for a brighter dawn,

Longing for the coming sunlight
When all shadows shall be gone.

Weary heart! sad in thy darkness,
Breathing in thy heavy sigh,

We will give the truth all glorious
That the soul can never die.

Thou art weary of the friction,
In these earthly scenes below,

Weary of the clouds that gather,
Weary of life's grief ana woe.

But beyond the present shadow
Stretches far the golden street,

Far beyond these memories bitter,
Life has meaningspure and sweet.

Take the burden of existence,
Lift it with a cheerful heart,

Look from out the present sorrow,
And the midnight shall depart.

Bear the burden sweetly singing,
Wreathe fair flowers about thy brow,

For the angels bright are bringing
Blessings to thee even now.

You shall refit when toil is finished,
Where the sweetest voices call,

Where the skies are always sunny,
And the rose leaves never fall.

BENEDICTION.

Oh thou soul of beautiful and everlasting
life.

Guide us all and make us free from error, sin
and strife;

Lift us from the darkness that o'er hangs us
like the night

Into life's radiant morning, where life shines
always bright.

NARRATIYE OF DR. ROBERT HARE.

Experiencesin Spirit-Life.

We have received various communications,
from time to time, from our friend, some of
which have appeared in the Journal. Soon
after his departure, he reported himself at a
circle at our house, and shortly after this we
saw him, and he remarked that "while he was
fundamentallyright in his ideas of the Spirit-
world, he was somewhat disappointed in
finding that it was necessary for him to go to
school among the children. He said, "I have
been through various scenes in spirit-life, and
have gone over many of my experiments in
chemistry and natural philosophy, repeating
and varying them with instructions from my
associates here. I rejoice to meet with Sir
Humphrey Davy, and many other distin-
guished chemists, and have been assisted by
them in the discovery of many new truths and
more profound laws even in regard to some
phenomenawith which I had been familiar.

I spent some time with the children and
learned to love and appreciate them better,
and thus acquired that which I needed in that
sphere. At the same time, I had access to the
sphere of scientific investigation. I discovered
that my knowledge was quite superficial. I
was brought into the presence of many an-
cient philosophers, with some of whose names
I had been familiar—Hippocrates, Galen,
Plato, Socrates and many others whose names
are not known on earth. I entered upon my
investigation with these, and found the fields,
to be inexhaustible.

I have not been attracted very much to
earth, because I have been closely occupied in
these investigations, and they are more inter-
esting to me than social visits to those who do
not feel particularly interested in me, nor I in
them. Most of the years of my life on earth
had been spent in acquiring a knowledge of
results flowing from various manifestationsof
force, which" I now clearly perceive to be
spiritual in its character. It was well to study,
for a time at least, and to become as fully
conversant as possible with the facts of natural
philosophy,hut not to dwell upon that plane
altogether, and thus fail to reach some idea of
the operation of the causes which are producing
the various phenomena that the materialistic
philosopher classes as science.

I have seen here how some of the older
philosophershave been projecting their ideas
into the arena of earth by presenting to medi-
umittic minds the doctrines of the correlation
and conservation of forces, and in this way
producingthe wonderful progress which has
marked science to-day. I am thankful to you
for having presented reports from me from
time to time in your paper. I am still pursu-
ing my investigations,and find that the field
widens before me and presents a grandeur that
I could not realize when 6n the mundane ,
sphere. Many of the little trivial incidents,
which make or mar human happinesson earth,
are lost sight of entirely when we enter upon
this higher plane. You remember how excita-
ble I was, even in my latter days. I have
overcome that, and find myself calm and col-
lected at all times, and it is a great triumph
for a spirit to overcome that irritability which
is impressed upon it by the physical orgainaa-
tion. I was, at times, aware of the fact that
these feelings interfered very much with my
investigation while on earth, but I perceived
this more clearly after I entered this sphere,
and one of the hardest lessons that I have had
to learn here was to outgrow and overcome
this, which, although mainly dependent upon
the physical, had stampeditself very strongly
during the eighty years of my earth-life, upon
the spirit.

Having in a good degree succeeded, I rejoice
to present this fact to the world as an impor-
tant one.

I do not blame any one for feeling estranged
from me, because it was as often my fault as
theirs; but I do see it was a loss to both
of us,

I have learned that spirits can only commu-
municate a limited number of their ideas
through any one medium. When I come to
you, although you see me, it is through the
kindness and aid of your guardian band; it is
the same with other mediums, and hence spirit
communicationshare always partaken of the
characteristicsof the mediums and the bands

   — a

of spirits who influence them. I have not yet
been able to find mediums through whom I
can communicate, as I desire upon many sub-
jects which have interested me very much, but
I am willing to wait, and it is glorious to know
that the good work is going on, and that man-
kind is progressingjust as rapidly as they can;
that with each onward step conditions are be-
coming better both with them and us.

I am confirmed in the view received on
earth, that the spheres must progress very
nearly together, and that the one which re-
ceives and the one which communicates must
be kept very near together. It was in view
of that idea that the spirits presented to me
the gradations of the spheres as described in
my book, and you may remember I became
very much irritated when you said to me that
there was nothing in the measurement I had
obtained of the height of the sphere.

It was sometime after I came here before I
could realize that I had impressed the spirits,
who communicated with me, with that meas-
urement, and that under the circumstances
they could not change the statement of the
fifteen miles for each sphere, although they
knew it was not literally true; yet I was so
positive, and having accepted the idea, it could
not be changed. I desire here to impress a
lesson, which I consider very important for
positive minds who are investigating psycholo-
gical phenomena, that they should be very
careful lest they give an interpretation to
communicationswhich the spirits do not de-
sire or intend to give. It is wise to hold all
opinions subject to further light.

I have the consolation to know that facts
stand eternally, while human opinionsare un-
certain and changeable, and have but little in-
fluence upon them, and that as we progress
into higher conditions, one after another,
the old errors which we have brought with us
drop away and leave us clearer and more
ready to perceivenew truths.

Error is temporaryand evanescent and must
soon pass away, but truth is immortal and
shines forever as a diamond in the crown of
every human soul, growing brighter and more
beautiful with each advancing step.

Ishall be gtad to avail myself of your kind-
ness to present to the readers of the Journal
such thoughts as I may from time to time de-
sire to communicate.

City
For the Week ending Not. 15.

McVicker's Theatre—Madison street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. Engagement of
Miss Neilson. "The Hunchback."

Hooley's Theatre—-Randolph street, be-
tween Clark and LaSalle. "Mary Warner."

Academy of Music—Halsted street, between
Madison and Monroe. Engagement of Mrs.
Chanfrau. "A Woman's Wrongs."

Myers' Opera-House—Monroe street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. Burlesque of
"Guy Maneuvering." Minstrelsy and Com.
icalities.

Globe Theatre—Desplainesstreet, between
Madison and Washington. Engagement of
Frank Hussy. "Hazard."

Inter-State Exposition—Lake-Shore,foot
of Adams street.

OUR

FIRESIDE FRIEND
It is the purpose and determination of the Publishers,

to place OUR FIBESIDE FRIEND in the front rank, as
a valuable and readable family weekly, and to make it
one of the best, most useful and most desirable papers
in America. During 1874. OUR FIRBS1DE FRLhND
will contain new and powerful continued stories; short
stories; a series of short articles on matters of vital in-
terest to the people; practical matter of importance in
the household; a department for children; answers to
correspondents; poetry; humor; fashion articles; home
amusements;fine illustrations,etc., etc., etc.

"CUTE"
The Grand Old Chrcmo, the favorite of thousands of

homes. No chromo ever published has reached the
same popularity; no chromo has more deserved it. Less
than a year ago we issued the first copy of this picture
and since that time we have sent over ONE HUNDRED
THOUSA>D copies (principally framed) to the homes
of subscribers of OUR FIRESIDE FRIEiND, and it has
universally been received with pleasure ar d satisfaction.
Thousands of letters, speaking of its beauty and its
worth, have been received by us. We could fill a large
volume with them. WE ARE STILL MAKIN® this
chromo and will constantly have them on hand.

^"We also have a new chromo called "COMIN&,"
and we give subscribers a choice of either " Oute '* or
u Gymmg." «

When $3.50 is Paid
FIRESIDE FRIEND for one year, and a copy of either
" Cute" or " Coming," (your choice) mounted, varnish-
ed and FRAMi D in a two-inch polished, walnmt and gilt
frame ready and suitable to hang in any parlor.

AGENTS WANTED. ployment to all,
at home or traveling, leisure moments or entire time, a
superb Outfit and large cash pay. Send your address at
once and get our ideas, particulars, terms, specimen
copv, etc , sent free. Address, WATERS & CO., PUB-
LISHERS, Chicago.

 vlSnloateow

GraPfeEl4§
conduct an Agency for the reception of advertisements
for American Newspapers—the most complete estab-
lishment of the kind in the world. Six thousand News-
papers are kept regularly on file, open to inspection by
customers- No reading-room, hovever complete, re-
ceives one-twentieth of this number. Every Ad-
vertisement is taken at the home price of the pa-
per, without any additional change or commission, so
that an Advertiser, in dealing with the Agency, is saved
trouble and correspondence, making one contract in-
stead of a dozen, a hundred or a thousand. A Book:
of eighty pages, containing lists of best papers, largest
circulations, religious papers, agricultural papers, class
papers, political papers, daily papers, country papers,
magazines and all pub li rati or s. with some information
about prices, is sect FREE to any address on applica-
tion Persons at a distance wishing to make contracts
for advertising in any town, city, county. State or Terri-
tory of the United States, or any portion of the Dominion
of Canada, may send a concise statement of what they
want, together with a copy of the Advertisement
they desire inserted- and will receive information by re-
turn mail which will enable them to decide whether to
increase, reduce or forego the order. For such informa-
tion there is no charge whatever. Publishers not only
send their files free, but pay Messrs. Geo. P. RowEiiL
A Co. for their services. Orders are accepted for a sin-
gle paper as well as for a larger list; for a single dollar as
readily as for a larger sum. Address the American
Newspaper Advertising Agency,^

OPHERIDE Is the best selling articleany
A ent ever handled. It is legitimate, easily carried and
•very family wautsit. Send stampfor terrasor 25 etu.
for sample. G. H. Ablet & Co., Box 160, Chicago.

£l« MONKT MADH AT HOMB OK TBAVHLINO BY MALE OB KBHAL8

vl5nl0t4

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly .illustrated

book on the system of vitalizing treatment.
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The Continental Bumble-Bee Conyention.

REPORTED BY MCALLISTER.

There "was a convention of Bumble-Bees.
It had been long announced, and delegates
from the world at large had been duly chosen,
and with deep sense of the vast responsibility
imposed, they had planned for the gathering
which was to take place on a great dock leaf,
selected by Queen Bumble as a rendezvous.
It was a glorious sight to see the incoming
delegates on that beautiful Autumn day, and
the air of consequence they assumed as they
complacently seated themselves in order
around the margin of the leaf. Each one con-
sidered that now, being a delegate, the universe
rested on his or her shoulders, and the very
buw! of their wings was ominous of change and
revolution. Each new arrival created a sensa-
tion, but all these minor sensations were as
nothing compared to that which was created
by the arrival of the Queen Bumble, the Presi-
dent of the association. The buzz was uproari-
ous and lasted for many minutes, and was
only silenced by her coming forward and ex-
pressing her vie ws. She was very much abash-
ed, and nearly fainted at the ovation, and hid
behind her face, but recovering at the proper
moment, she stepped forward and said:

Brother and Sister Bumbles, I will not stulti-
fy your good sense, nor impeach your under-
standing, by asking you what we have met
here for to-day. We all know what this con-
vention portends. None of us dispute the
glorious fact that dead Bumbles return to earth
and communicate to physical Bumbles. That
is self-evident. Now, what we want is to make
this fact practical. We must make it a part
of our lives. We have been slaves, and the
dead Bumbles have returned to make us free.
That is what I want. I want to be a perfect
Bumble. I demand this as a God-given right.
I want to grow and expand and develop as a
Bumble, to my fullest and utmost capacity, and
I will, or I'll throttle the government. I will
have freedom, or die. [Immense buzz.] What
is spirit-bumbleism good for, if not for that?
This convention is the grandest gathering ever
convened on this continent. Never before
has there been anything like it. We are to
send the car of progress right along. We
must have freedom to do as we please. I hope
the members of this august body will feel the
responsibilityresting on them, and not go back
on their record. [Great buzzing.]

Hereupon a soft young bee hobbled up and
claimed a hearing. He was a delegate repre-
senting a society of these bees, that had a nest
under a grass-sod, one of whom signed his
name as president, the other as secretary, to
his "credentials." The neck of this soft
young bee swelled with delight. He cried:

"Never did I appear before such an assem-
blage. One president has spoken. Never was
there a Bumble like her. The social views
she advocates are paramount to all else. If
we are to reform Bumbledom, we must begin
with the infant Bumbles. There is the point.
I defy refutation. We all come from grubs,
and if the grubs are wrong, how can you ex-
pect the bumbles to mature and develop in
perfection? We must begin at the beginning.
What do dead bumbles return to earth for,
if not to tell us how to start the grubs rightly?
Mr. Chairbumble, that is what I want to
know! What for? Nothing, sir. We want-
ed freedom to be started rightly." Here he
leered at the female delegates, and, pausing,
continued: "We want more love in the world,
and it must be free. [Buzz.] Tou know how
it has been in Bumbledom. How arbitrary
are our laws. How they crush our aspirations.
I scorn their limitation. I rejoice in being
here. It is a grand occasion. Brains are bet-
ter than legs, and I am glad I have enough of
the former to see the solution of this problem,
which is perplexing our social state."

A bumble of a dark hue, a delegate from the
west, though more appropriately from Africa,
sprang to his feet, as a knife from its handle.
He had been on the opposition, but had a won-
derful faculty of summer-saulting,and his new
departurefrom himself was not unexpected.
" I give my allegiance to Queen Bumble. I
like the impudence of her style, and will stand
by her till hell is frozen over seven feet thick
for Bumbledom to skate on. I am a great bee
myself. There was nothing legal about my
birth. My father and mother were free-lovers,
and that is why I am so smart. I defy the
whole world to point to an instance where I
have not done all I could to elevate Bumble-
dom. It can't be did. Queen Bumble weighs
a thousand tons. This convention is hers.
[Buzz], She is the central pivot around which
we must revolve; not only we, but all dead
Bumbles also. What do they come back for,
if not for that? You all know how corrupt
our society has become. Half the grubs are
killed because not wanted. We have bees
whose office is to kill grubs. This is a terrible
truth. Every grub has an inalienableright to
be unfolded into a bee. Who shall say that it
has not?"

A Bumble, grey with age, was called out by
name. He was bowed with age and cares,
and had the expression of a satyr. He was
slow in speech, dignified and profound. Si-
lence reigned while he spoke: "I have for
years neglected to attend your conventions,
because you only talked of dead Bumbles, and
nothing practical grew out of your buzzing.
Now I see signs of great events. The conven-
tion is in the throes of bringing forth some-
thing. This is the grandest body ever assem-
bled, and this the greatest event of history.
We came here to rotate around Queen Bum-
ble, and now let us rotate. She is here, and
the spirit of the wisest Bumble of ancient days
inspires her. Her words are divine. I should
be ashamed, if born within the rotten pales of
marriage. I am proud to say I was not. I
am proud to stand upon this platform, made
sacred by Queen Bumble, and say that I am a
bastard. [Great applause.] Yes, a bastard,
born in the holiness of untrammeled love.
[Tremendous buzzing. Female delegates fly-
ing into the air with delight.] Our liberty is
in danger. I have, as you know, lectured for
years over the country. I have rarely ventur-
ed to advocate these doctrines publicly, but
privately, I have dared to. I have found affin-
ities in almost every town and village I have
been in, a fact which shows the rottenness of
marriage. If I can find affinities, who cannot ?
It always seems to me that the last is the best,
and that we should be forever united in spirit-
bumbledom. No one can say I have not done
all I could to further this cause—all I could to
see that infant Bumbles were started rightly.
I am broken down in the cause, but am glad
it is going right along. Queen Bumble has
been scandalized. She is pure as snow. We
must re-elect her in justice to her and our-
selves. She is the point of attack, and we
must keep her at the center.

A female bumble sprang nervously for-
ward amid a general buzzing and said:

"Spirit Bumbleism is troubled with a new
disease—that of respectability. .They are
awful nervous. They know nothing of the

condition after death and are to be wofully
disappointed. They will find that there is
hell in the future, hot enough. It is produced

bv contemplation of the wretched social con-
dition of Bumbledom. We have waited for the
angel to trouble the water—that angel is Queen

1 Bumble—the vile only oppose her. I put re-
h spectability under my feet. I don t care if 1

am called chaste or unchaste. I am endeavor-
ing to my soul's highest ideal to unfold into a
perfect Bumble. We must hold up the hands
of Queen Bumble, and pledge ourselves to the
spirits of all dead bees.

Now strode forward a colossal Bumble. If
he had not been so much of a rascal, he
would have been a fool; being so much the
latter, it was charitable to pronounce him in-
sane. He was a delegate at large, having per-
suaded no bee to sign his credentials. The
impudence of the tramp, the brazen effrontery
of the mock auctioneer were his. He exhibited
his meaningless charts, and thundered scorn
on the assembly. Queen Bumble was the
right bee in the right place. Here several fe-
male Bumbles began to buzz, and one nearly
reaching the platform, the colossal vagabond
bee subsided. I put spirit-Bumbleism beneath
my feet. The great issue before us is social-
freedom. It cries clarion tongued. I once
was sorry that I was born a female bumble,
but I am now glad. The mission of rearing
infant Bumbles is a most sacred and glorious
one, (great buzzing and some envious remarks,
as the speaker, though old in years, had never
engaged in the business), I go further than the
most radical. I tell it for a truth and will
maintain it against the world, that were it not
for female Bumbles, we would not be in ex-
istence. We exist by their suflerance! (Tre-
mendous buzzing). *

A bee that had thus far remained silent, said:
"I evidently have been wrongly informed, for
I thought this convention was for the purpose
of furthering the cause of spirit-
Bumbleism, (hisses) but it seems to be of an en-
tirely different nature. The social question
may he well enough, but if this convention is
to discuss it and nothing else, 1 shall with-
draw."

A female delegate. "He is a vile conserva-
tive."

Another. "Put him out."
The Speaker. "I have the floor, and am not

to be hissed down. I can not see the relevance
of this discussion to spirit Bumbleism."

A delegate. "You must be a fool then."
The Chairman. "Order, order—time is up.

The committee on resolutions will report."
The Chairbee read the following resolu-

tion# :
1st. We believe in spirit-Bumbleism.
2d. Spirit Bumbleism has evolved one great

principle—social-freedom.
8d. The proper starting of the grub is the

primary necessity of perfection.
4th. Any law or custom preventing this re-

sult is damnable and at once to be set aside.
5th. Freedom means to range as we please.
6th. Queen Bumble represents the whole

question before the world, and we are a part
of Queen Bumble.

7th. We recommend all reformers to follow
her. She is the purer for past experiences.

They were duly received and adopted.
A delegate. "I have a resolution."
Chairbee. ' 'It must go before the proper com-

mittee."
A delegate. "I rise to a point of order."
Cries. " Sit down, sit down."
The Chairbee. "Order must be preserved,

throughout this convention. I have endeavored
to see at a glance the adherents of Queen
Bumble and not to see her opponents. The
officers for the ensuing year are to be elected
now. The committee report that the re-elec-
tion of Queen Bumble is advisable and neces-
sary." [Prolonged buzzing.]

The soft young bee, previously mentioned,
sprang up on his staffs. He was a very young
bee, and had retained in a marked manner the
appearance of the bee-grub. He was almost
frenzied, and several female delegates dis-
tinctly saw a dozen colossal bee-spirits
standing behind him. He cried in the tones of
a crier at a side-shew, "I am for Queen Bum-
ble, she will lead us to victory. Ancient history
presents us with no parallel. Cleopatra,
Phrene, Aspacia, Sappho, Caesar's wife, who
was or aught to have been above reproach,
were as nothing. Boiled down into one, and
mingled with a thousand Joan of Arcs, that
one would be as nothing." The influence here
became so strong on this young soft bee that
he sat down, amid deafening buzzing.

A quiet delegate said, he was not sure that
this re-election was best. He was not satisfied
with the contradiction of the stories in circula-
tion about Queen Bumble. Then reports said
that she had been a quack doctor, and charla-
tan of the lowest kind, had played a part no
honest mortal could play. She was married
and she was not, and she claimed the right to
entertain as many Bumbles' as she pleased and
when she pleased. He did not think this
proper. It was not his Spiritualism.

> A big-headed delegate with a large red nose
and pimpled face respondedindignantly: "It
is true Queen Bumble advocates freedom, and
her words have been construed to mean pro-
miscuity, but a fool only can be led astray.
Her meaning has been totally misunderstood.
She is pure as virgin snow, her character is
above suspicion. Suppose she has been a
quack doctoress, a charlatan, and something
lower. Suppose she has been free with her
favors to her admirers. What does that
prove? Having survived all, and come out
triumphant, it proves that to her such ex-
perience was necessary for her proper unfold-
ment, and she should receive the greater honor
because she came from the lowest family, a
bad stock of backbiting, lying, fighting, half
crazy scullions too ignorant to speak their
mother tongue. Out of this filth she comes
pure and spotless. It is not every bee that can
crawl through the sewers of society, and after
saturation with filth, escape to the surface un-
tarnished. She has, and consequently is a
great Bumble indeed. She j ustifies inclination.
She makes lust holy, she supports libertinism.
Her perfection of Bumbleism is what has been
with gross conservatives called prostitu-
tion. So I am for Queen Bumble. I move
her re-electionby acclamation. A prolonged
and deafening roar went up to the startled
clouds. A few bees refused to buzz, and were
at once pushed off the dock-leaf, for this was
a free convention for the purpose of establish-
ing social liberty.

The Chairbee. The convention has now
accomplished its great work. We shall re-
turn to our homes^refreshed for this pentecos-
tal time, our faith renewed, and determined
no longer to be chained by social laws, or
trammeled by customs. We are above them.
We must be free—we shall be free. Our un-
paralleled, stupendouslygrand gathering has, as
I said, performed its mighty work. Queen Bum-
ble is ready as usual with a speech which she
will now deliver.

Queen Bumble. [Turning pale, and then
blushing with overpowering modesty.] This
is the grandest gathering of the century. It is
without a parallel. See what mighty results
we have accomplished. Read the resolutions
passed. Do they not stir your souls? When was
there anything like them ? We are on the brink
of great things. I smell revolution in the air.
Our whole social fabric is to go by the board.
Then we can expand. Then will every fe-
male be as good and better than the male Bum-
bles Then will be no restriction to individ-
uals' but we shall love as we gather honey
from all flowers. Magnetic conditions shall
be perfected. We shall be controlled by our
affinities Then the mellennium will have come
Meantime be active. Our enemies have their
weak points, search them out and probe

them Gather ud all the stories of their short-

comings and publish them to the world. All
means are lawful in war. We will fight it to the
bitter end. Keep in mind the herculean la-
bors of this convention—the grandeur of the
task accomplished. A faint efiort by the
minority has been utterly »quelched, and our
position is triumphant.

A delegate who had not dared to speak be-
fore now, took part in the august proceedings
by moving to adjourn, which was carried,
and there was a great buzzing of hurried lcfive-
taking and departure, and then silence. 1 he

face of nature remained unchanged. the
wind blew southward, the leaves rustled, the
birds sang and the race of bumble-bees still
plodded, building in the grass-sod and rearing
their grubs as the grubs were reared when
they received their name from Adam.

You and I.

BY HELEN M. COMSTOCK.

We stood on a beautiful mount alone,
Where the cool, calm light of intellect shone.

The shimmering moonlight is not more fair,
Than that which shone on the passionless air.

'Neath the bending arch of the azure dome,
This mountain height stood in grandeur alone.

We stood on its summit, beside a stream.
Whose murmuring thought-waves passed like

a dream.

We laved our feet in its sparkling tide,
As it hurried on to its ocean-bride.

'Twas the river of life whose waters clear,
Have rippled along for many a year.

Its waves kiss the sand on the pebbly shore,
Then pass out of sight and are seen no more.

It lingers in depths where no eye can reach,
And echoes such truths as the gods might

teach.

Its broad, swelling bosom freighted with souls,
Tarries not never, but rushes and rolls.

We launched our frail barques, alone, you
andI. .

We have passed the shoals when no friend was
nigh.

On the shore of time have our life-tides met,
We'll linger awhile and the world forget.

Though the fount of feeling is deeply stirred,
Its waves are joyous with music unheard.

Life's harp is thrilling with melody sweet,
Which echoes alone when harmonies meet.

Never again shall our lives be the same,
We're recompensed now for a world of pain.

We've memories bright, for a life-boat and
crew,

While our barques shall ride the rough tem-
pest through.

And so on the waves of the unknown sea,
We launch our frail barques again, you and me.

Tho' we traverse alone its wide breadth o'er,
We know we shall meet on the other shore.

With sympathies true and magnets so strong,
We shall meet at last, tho' the way is long.

By the firm, close clasp of the parting hand,
We shall know each other in that blest land.

United in love so faithful and true,
Our souls shall mingle like sunlight and dew.

As our life-tides met in days that are o'er,
Our souls shall meet on life's evergreen shore.

Rochelle, 111.

From "Vivid Truths," A. B. Church.

OP SPIRIT AND MATTER.

Some persons assert "man hath no pre-emi-
nence above a beast," nor "mind above mat-
ter," quoting Eccl. 3:19, 20 and 21, in proof.

It is evident to the senses that our bodies are
changed into other forms after the life departs,
yet similar minds to the ancient's are con-
tinued, which shows that spirit has life, and is
different in substance from matter.

What, is life and what is composition, are
questions hard to answer. Last year, a tree
bore splendid fruit; this year it is dead, the
life of all living departing as mysteriously.

If humanityhas any portionof the essence of
infinite life, then it would seem the mind, the
real man, can no more die, or cease to exist,
than the author of all life can cease to exist.

That all things are produced by their "innate
convertibility"is an assertion only. Humanity
generally does not, or can not accept such an
idea, or that such is the cause of the sun, moon,
and stars and all the planetary worlds with
their life and motion—for where there is mo-
tion there is life.

The mind's "supremacy" is evident from its
forcing us into action, and directing all our
movements, while its effects are seen at the
Patent Office, the different state and county
fairs, and where humanity labors.

To divest the mind of any supremacy, is
equal to taking the rudder from a ship. It is
supreme to govern its movements in the direc-
tion required by the mind at the helm, the
same as the mind governs the movements of
everyone.

Even the "supremacy" of mind over mind is
well known, the proof being in the effect of
public speakers, thoughts printed, etc.

The production of glass only, in all its
various forms, through which distant worlds
are brought to view in part, through which fire
is produced, light admitted, and cold excluded,
is surely good evidence of the "supremacy"
and power of spirit over inert dead matter, to
say nothing of many other wonderful mani-
festations all over the globe.

Spiritual Picnic at Mantua Station, Ohio.

Awhile since, we had the pleasure of attend-
ing a Spiritual picnic at Mantua Station, Port-
age Co., Ohio, it was a pleasant affair. It was
gotten up on short notice, Mr. Joel B. Gil-
bert being the original mover in the matter,
and upon him devolved the labor of making
the necessary arrangements.

The day was pleasant and the people came
to enjoy themselves. When a goodly number
had assembled, an organization was effected,
followed by short, poetical, interesting
speeches from William Carlton, of Shalesville,
and D M King, of Mantua, after which the
meeting adjourned for dinner. The tables
were well loaded with every delicacy that
could tempt the appetite.

After dinner the people again assembled at
the stand, and listened to an interesting ad-
dress from Isaac E. Mabou, of Charleston,
Ohio. He is a young speaker, but we are glad
to learn that he has engagements occupying all
his time. The people returned to their re-
spective homes feeling better not only in con
sequence of having enjoyed a pleasant social

re-union, but for the truths they had listened
to.

Such meetings should be more fre-
quently held. It costs but little time and la-
bor to get them up, and rightly managed, they
are the means of accomplishingmuch good.

G. W. Wilson.
Auburn, Ohio.
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The Btinner of Light Is kept for sale at the office

of this paper.

Brilian's Quarterly lor sale at this office, price
80 cents. It in an excellent work, send for it.

NEW SANTAFEE, MO.—M. 8. Bigelow writes.
—The Woodhullites are scarce in this country.
Thank God for it.

PROPHETSTOWN, ILL — C. Emery writes.—
The stand you take on the free-lust question will
come out all right.

GREENSBURG, MO.—L. Norton writes.—I
wish to thank you for the grounds you have taken
in regard to this Moses-Woodhullism.

WINDSOR, CAL.—J. Kennedy writes.—I think
there are no more Woodhullites in this place.
That letter of Moses' settled the matter. We all
now think we understand her.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.—J. Wilsey writes.—I am
glad to 6ee that you dare show your hand on the
Woodhull issue, which is more than all the other
Spiritual papers dare to do,

ANTWERP, OHIO —R. B. Champion writes.—
I have had the pleasure of reading the Journal
for the year past, and I like the bold stand that it
takes in battling against error and superstition.

CLARKSVILLE, CAL.—A. B. Johnson writes.
—We are highly pleased with the firm and bold
stand that you take against the Woodhullites. We
say, let them go their own way; we must have no
alliance with them.

NEW YORK.—S. R. Fanshaw writes.—I hearti-
ly indorse your course in regard to Woodhull fac-
tion of so-called Spiritualists. The sooner the
wheat is separated from the chaff, the better it will
be for our glorious cause.

HILLSDALE, MICH.—L. S. Taylor writes.—I
have been a believer in spirit communion from the
first. I think that the Hullites and Woodhullites
had better be caged and sent to Barnum,the show-
man, for exhibition with the rest of the animals.

EARLY1LLE, IOWA.—J. Richardson writes.—
Glory to our heaven-born Relioio-Philosophical
Journal, for aiding us in getting out of the dirty
Woohull slough that has so long clogged its prog-
ress. Go on in your noble work.

BRYAN, TEXAS.—J. B. Heurtt writes.—I read
many articles relative to Freelovism and its advo-
cates, Woodhull, Hull, and others. It is a matter
deeply to be regretted that such an odium should
be cast upon our beautiful philosophy.

WARREN, MICH.—J. 0. Skinner writes.—I
took your paper on trial and it suits me exactly,
and as the time is almost up, I inclose a post-of-
fice money order to pay for another year, and also
two new subscribers.

Thanks, Brother. Angels permitting, we shall
continue to publish, that which will not only exactly
please you, but every other lover of truth and
purity of life. If all old subscribers would follow
your example, what a relief it would be to us in
these close financial times, and what an accession
would be brought to the works of pure Spiritual-
ism, within the next six months! O that all old
subscribers would do as you have done. Come,
friends, let us all do our best to the same end—
the promulgation of pure Spiritualism—Ed.
Journal.

JUNCTION CITY, KAN.—J. Lodge writes.—I
am very glad you oppose the Woodhull doctrine,
I have always lived a virtuous and honorable life,
and I have a wife and four children. I would not
allow a paper in my house that upheld the Wood-
hull doctrine.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—L. W. Ransom
writes.—In the name and on behalf of all pure-
minded true Spiritualists, I thank you for the man-
ly stand you have taken against, the dirty crew of
Moses-Woodhull. Go on; all good men and women
on both sides of the river are with you.

IRONTON, MO.—W. Reed writes.—You have
fought free-lust like a man. I glory in your spunk,
Brother. If there is a dividingline, and you put
the sheep on the right hand and the goats on
the left, I want to be with the sheep, so I can
help take care of the lambs,

PALMYRA, NEB.—C. F. Wood writes.—Spirit-
ualism is progressing slowly and sure in this vicin-
ity. One of our mediums, E. M. Brown, you will
very likely hear of in time. We think he has com-
menced a great work in the midst of superstition
and many other obstacles.

JEFFERSON CORNERS,ILL.—H. Hurd writes.
—My good wife left the form the 7th of last
month, and she comes to me with a description of
her happy home. I am in, my 67th year, and
what should I do without this blessed assurance
of meeting again.

NEWHAMPTON, IOWA.—A. C. Nowell writes.
—You are passing through quite an ordeal. Hope
you will continue to deal telling blows against the
monstrosity, social freedom. I am a woman, sixty
years old, and I feel heartily ashamed that such a
disgrace should fall upon Spiritualists.

NEW LEBANON, ILL.—Mrs. I. A. Kinney
writers.—I would raise my voice against that black
licentiousness, Freelovism. Oh! is it possible,
that one man or woman of any intellect can be
found in this day a.nd age, who will advocate that
peace-destroying and soul-degrading theory.

DEVALLS BLUFF, ARK.—R. W. Burns writes
The very high and noble stand you have taken for
purity, chastity and honor should secure for you
the patronage and support of every good man,
let him be Spiritualist or orthodox. This, if noth-
ing else, would commend it to me.

ST. JOHNSBURG, VT.— Mrs. A. P. Brown
writes.—My health is much impaired. I hope to
secure places to speak, so to battle successfully
against this giant evil, free-lust, which I have call-
ed it from the first, while many persisted in call-
ing it free-love. May God and angels grant that I
may live long enough to see its downfall.

MILFORD, MICH.—A Subscriber writes—We
hear of a colony in the State of Alabama, either
established or about to be, by the people from the
North. Are they Spiritualists? Any information
through the columns of the Journal as to the lo-
cation, object, etc., would be thankfully re
ceived.
Will some one respond,who knows,and oblige the

inquirer?—Ed. Journal.

LAPEER, MICH.—J. W. Hazzard writes.—I
have taken your paper as a new subscriber for one
year, and I like it very much. If you advocated
Victoria C. Woodhulliam I would not take an-
other number; but I see you are death against it,
therefore I send you three dollars in advance for
your Journal for one year.

WILKESVILLE, OHIO.—J. Strong writes.—
While your shells are spreading dismay in the
free-love camp, the Journal stock in this county
is advancing rapidly. A little more grape, Mr.
Jones. Let the contest be sharp and decisive. I
feel like congratulating you in a special manner
for your direct aim at Mrs. Woodhull and big-
headed Moses.

GALESVILLE, OREGON.—W. F. Benjamin
writes.—I will remit you the amount I owe you
for the Journal, in gold, as greenbacks are very
scarce here. I am highly pleased with the Jour-
nal's course on the social free-love question. I
have filed away for future use the last four num-
bers, to show some of our "mouthing" orthodox
the position of a leading Spiritual journal.

Gold is current with us, and can safely be sent
by cutting the size of the coin in a card, and put-
ting a thin piece of paper on each side. Register
such letters to our expense—Ed. Journal.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Cha's P. Perot writes.—I heartily approve of your opposition to thefree-love (falsely so called) movement, and canhardly realize that any just and true men andwomen can be in earnest in their advocacy of itI am gettingvery tired of the subject, though"
and will be glad when you have effectually killed
it, so that we can have something more interest-ing to read.

LUDLOW, MASS.—Mrs, A.T.M. Glover writes.
—From the depths of my woman's heart, I
would express my grateful thanks to you, and
your able correspondents, who have taken so de-
cided and fearless a position in opposing those
pernicious doctrines as taught by the so-called
social freedomites, under the guise of "Amer-
ican Spiritualism."

GRANITE FALLS, MIN.—A.B.Regester writes.
—I have been a firm believer in Spiritualism
ever since the days of the "Rochester knock-
ings," until now; have labored in my quiet way
to build up a pure religion upon the foundation
laid by the angels, and to rid our heaven-born
philosophy of the stigma of free-love, which our
enemies have ever been glad to heap upon us.
I thank God in the innermost sanctuary of my
soul that there are at least one hundred and
forty-four thousand true men and women to be
found to-day who have not received " the mark
of the beast."

PORTLAND. OREGON.—R. A. Dupee writes.—
Our grove-meeting was held October 3d, at Wood-
burn, Oregon. It being the first meeting of the
kind that I ever attended, I enjoyed it highly. I
assure you, everything went off nicely. Sister E.
C. Cooley was elected President; Mrs. Cartright,
Vice-President; Mr. Hardsome, Secretary, and
Mr. Bleakley, Corresponding Secretary. _ We had
very nice weather during the whole time of the
meeting, and it seemed as if no sooner than we
were disbanded and all reached own homes, the
flood-gates of heaven were opened, for it poured
rain for three successive days.

CANAAN, VT,—Henry B. Allen writes.—After
a season of rest, I have decided at the earnest
solicitation of friends, to go into the field and use
my gift as a physical medium. The manifesta-
tions are more systematic, varied and startlingly
convincing than they used to be years ago when I
was in Boston. I go into the work hoping by my
instrumentality to carry a knowledge of the beau-
tifml faith of Spiritualism to the minds of millions
of human beings who are in the darkness regard-
ing life after death. I have associated myself
with Dr. J. M. Randall, and shall go with him
wherever he thinks best. We will start about
December 1st, and in all probability will work to-
gether through the Winter. We have now ar-
ranged to visit some points in New York, and are
open to make engagements wherever friends de-
sire our services. All communication with regard
to employing us must be addressed to Dr. J. M.
Randall, Clyde, Ohio.

Cha's P. Collins writes.—Will you allow me
space in the Journal to say that in my desire to
make my report of the proceedings of the Minne-
sota State Association as brief as possible, I neg-
lected, unintentionally, to say that Brether J. W.
Prentice gave a very excellent lecture before the
Convention. Brother Prentice was formerly a
Baptist clergyman, but has learned the better
way. The Association, at its late sojourn, granted
him Letters of Fellowship, qualifying him as a
minister of the gospel of Spiritualism. I am in-
formed he intends entering the field as a lecturer.
We can recommend him as a man whose whole
soul is in the work, and hope the friends every-
where will give him plenty of work. Brother
Winslow gave universal satisfaction at our eon-
vention, and is deserving of all honor for his
faithfulness in the stand he took upon the social
question. Employ him, friends.

ST. JOHNSBURG CENTER, VT.—Mrs. A. P.
Brown writes.—I have been speaking for the two
last Sabbaths, and am to speak the next, for Spir-
itualists that do not care to listen to Moses-Wood-
hullism. I have often been told that I did not
understand them. If it is not made so clear now
that all can understand them, I think their brains
must be as much too small, as Moses Hull's is too
large, for the present at least. For the last fifteen
years I have been in the field as a public speaker,
trying to do the work set apart for me in Mas-
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, etc. I
gave thiry-one lectures in old' North Carolina, at
the time Old John Brown was hung. I should
be happy to make engagements for the rest of the
Fall and the coming Winter, to speak for those
who wish to listen to what may be said upon
subjects given by the audience or selected by
myself. Address till further notice, St Johns-
burg Centre, Vt., Mrs. A. P. Brown.

BLAIRTON, CANADA.—Ed. Payne writes.—
The dividing line between Spiritualists and free-
lovers is now well defined; let us see that it re-
mains intact and unwavering. Let it still be
drawn tighter and closer with a giant hand, so
that each can be represented in its true phase,
and so understood by the world. Spiritualism
should not nor must not be eontaminated with
the filthy abscenity and iustfullness of Freelovism.
Let those who delight in such low grades of ani-
malism and panderings to their fleshy appetites,
not seek to enjoy the purity of spirit commun-
ion with its pure and holy influences and bless-
ings. The one is of the earth, earthy, sensual,
devilish, full of sordid selfishness, seeking its
own pleasures—no matter how, or in what way
accomplished, and pandering after a false appe-
tite which can never be satisfied, although sa-
tiated. The other is of heaven, heavenly, holy,
pure, full of love of the purest type, full of
pleasures which abideth, seeking man's highest
and truest happiness which shall remain for-
ever.

GRAND TOWER, ILL.—Dr. S. M. Ottinger
writes.—I have been a subscriber of your valuable
paper for several years, and I am glad to say it
has caused me many a happy hour. I admire
your way in exploding the fallacious doctrines of
old, worn-out theology, as well as the pernicious
doctrines of free-lusters, sailing under the color of
"Universal Association of Spiritualists." Is it
not a pity that brains with twenty-three to twen-
ty-four inches in circumference use their mental
training in such a wrong direction? Instead of
makingmen wiser and better, brains of such large
dimensions ostracize themselves out of a decent
community. I wish to state through your paper,
that I am not seeking notoriety by stating my
views publicly, but this publication is intended to
inform all my friends of the Harmonial Philos-
ophy,, located in Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois,
etc., and to all friends at large, that I do not in-
dorse Woodhullism or free-love, and that at the
time of my traveling as a medium I did not as-
sociate with, nor shelter under the roofs of a Spir-
itualist of the Woodhull tribe. Opportunely I
will remark for the friends of this place, that they
indorse my views, and that mediums who belong
to that class who "love whom, how long, and
when they please," violating the marriagelaw
thereby, do not find reception here.

RICHMOND, IND.—K. Graves writes.—I did
not attend the recent Annual Meeting of the
American Association of Spiritualists, which met
at Chicago, but I have learned something about
its doings from the mouths of some of the dele-
gates who were in attendance, and through the
Journal, and I must confess I am disappointed
in my anticipation. A wide-spreadsuspicion has
been resting upon this association for years, and
the open charge often preferred against it, of
being openly or covertly in favor of Freelovism
in its worse and most revolting sense; and I had
cherished the hope that when its members came
together at Chicago they would meet this charge
with an open, explicit and positive denial, and
thus wipe its stigma from their characters; but
the refusal to pass any resolution covering and de-
nying this charge,will be regarded bv the public as
a re-indorsement of the doctrine. Dr. Maxwell's
resolution, ofl'ering monogamic marriage as the
true relation of tho s^xes (which I should have
voted for with a slight alteration), if passed, would
have done much to redeem the bad reputation of
the society; hut as the mutter stands, I can not
concur with its movements, believing that sexual
abuse is one of the greatest evils of the age, and
that its open and explicit condemnationis the duty
of every society and of every Spiritualist.

Dumorit C. Dake, M. D.,
Is now located at 935 Wabashav., Chicago. He ha s no
peer in the exclusive and successful treatment of all
Chronic diseases incident to both sexes. Remedies sent
to any address. Dr. II J. Hoppins, associate physici an.
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An Hour with the Angels, 26 0#
Astrological Origin oX Jehovah-God. D. W.
Hull 15 2

A Discussion between Mr. E. V. Wilson Spiritual-
ist, and Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian, 25 01

Age of Season and Examination of the Prophe-
cies 75 12

ArtiUcial Somnambulism,by Dr. Pahnestock... 1.50 16
Alice Vale, by Lois Waisbrooker 1.28 IB
Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual,

by A. J.Davis 1.50 18
Apocryphal New Testament 1.28 14
A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot. 50 02
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth SO 08
Paper, 28 04

Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. Vol. EE.
Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the
Spirit World 1.25 16

ABC of Life by A. B. Child 25 02
Arabula; or, the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis.. 1.50 18
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis 1.00 14
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Kenan 1.T5 20
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, by G.
Vale 20 02

A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.
Davis 75 18
Paper Covers 30 04

Astro-Theological Lectures, by Bev. Robert
Taylor 2.00 24

A Kiss for a Blow, a book for children, by H.
C. Wright. Small edition 83 12
Large edition 1,50 16

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H.
Tonlmln, M.D 25 02

An Eye-Opener, by Zepa, Cloth 75 12
Paper Covers   50 04

Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams 1.25 12
Avilude or Game of Birds, 75 00
Bible in the Balance, by J. G. Pish 1.50 16
Blasphemy, by T. R Hazard 10
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child 1.00 12
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams 1.28 16
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton 10 03
Brotherhood of Man and what Follows from it.

MariaKing, 1500
Book on the Microscope 75
Book ef Religions. By J. Hayward 2.00
Biblical Chronology. M.B.Craven 10 02
Bible inIndia 2.00 20
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam 1.25 14
Brittan's Journal—per number 80 00
Christianity before Christ. M. B. Craven,.... 25 02
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future
Life in all Ages and Nations, by Wm. R. Alger 3.50 42
ConantMrs. J. H., Biography of 1.50 18

" " " Fl fullgilt 2.00
Complete Works of J. A. Davis.... 28.00
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages 1.50 25
Criticism on the ipostle Paul, in Defense of

Woman's Rights, etc.. by M. B. Craven. 85 2
Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life and

Health, by A. K. Gardner, A. M., M. D 1.50 16
Paper.
 1.00 08

Constitution of Man, by George Combe 1.75 16
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by Wm.
Denton 10 02

Cosmology, by G. W. Ramsey. 1.80 16
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine 20 02
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle 1.50 12
Chester Family; or, the curse of the Drunkard's

Appetite, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro-
duction by Henry C. Wright 1.60 12

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D 1,25 12
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe-

rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton 10 02
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, by

M. B. Craven 1.00 16
Christianity, its Origin and Tendency consid-

ered in the Light of Astro-Theology, by D.
W. Hull 25 2

Claims of Spiritualism; embracing the Experi-
ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man. 25 02

Christianity and Materialism—B. F. Under-
wood. 15 06

Constitution of the United States 1.25 IS
Dictionary. Webster's Unabridged 12.00 ex

" " Pocket, flexible cover 1.00 10
Dyspepsia, its treatment etc., 50 02
Descent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. ($2.00

per Vol.) 4.00 48
Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable and In-

teresting History 1.50 20
Diegesis, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work
is an account of the origin, evidence, and early
history of Christianity 2.00 32

Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of the
Great and Last Judgment, with other poems,
from the sixth edition of 1715 1.00 12

Sevil's Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a
Sketch of the Author'sLife 2.00 20

Dtlage, by Wm. Denton 10 02
Sawn, a Novel of intense interest to progressive

people 1.75 24
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 50 04
Cloth 75 12

Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen, 2.00 00
Diakka—A. J. Davis 50 00
Cloth 50 00
Paper,  25 00

Dialogues for Children, Cloth, 50 08
Devil and hisMaker 20 00
Essay on Man. Pope, Cloth Gilt 100 08

" " " " Board  20 06
Srrors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths

of Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 35 04
Cloth 60 08

Sxeter Hall, a Theological Romance. Cloth 80 16
Paper 6005

gmpsre of the Mother over the Character and
Destiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 80 04
Cloth 75 12

Elective Affinities, by Goethe 1.28 16
Electrical Psychology, Dods 1.80 16
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through

the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant 1.80 20
footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen 1.78 24
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature

vs. Theology, by A.J.Davis. EnlargedEdition
Cloth  78 10
Paper 80 02

faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J.
William Van Namee 1.50 16

Fountain, by A. J. Davis 1.00 12
Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet 1.50 20
Good Sense. By Baron D'Holbach 1.00 12
Sates Ajar, by Miss E. S. Phelps   l. 50 16
Gates Wide Open, by George Wood  1.50 20
Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver 1.80 04
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 8 Vols., viz:

Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 2, The Teacher;
Vol. 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Rerormer; Vol.
5, The Thinker. Each 1.60 18

cod Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle 1,25 16
Bod the Father and Man the Image of God, by

Maria M. King 25 00
Haunted School-House, at Newburyport, 20 02
Hierophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by G.

C. Stewart 1.00 08
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis 1.50 20
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.

J. Davis. Paper  50 04
doth  78 12

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davio.
Paper 50 03
Cloth 76 12

Hay ward's Book of all Religions, including Spir-
itualism   1.78 24

How and Why I became a Spiritualist 75 12
Helen Harlow's Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker 1.80 20
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper.. 30 04
Cloth 75 12

Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author
of GatesAjar 1.50 16

History of the Intellectual Development of
Europe, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D 8.00 60

Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical,
or the Conditions and Course of the Life of
Man, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp.
doth 5.00 60

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan, 1.75 25
How to Paint, Gardner 1.00 08
Historic Americans—Theodore Parker 1.5® 16
Incidents in My Life, second series,  1.50 20
Injurious Influences of Schools 25 08
Intuition,—A Novel—by Mrs. F. Kingman 1.25 16
Important Truths, a book for every child 20 02
Is the Bible Divine J by S. J. Finney, Paper... 35 02
Cloth 60 12

Is there a Devil t The argument Pro and Con.. 26 02
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper 1.26 16
Incidents in my Life, first series, by Dr. D. D.

Home. Introduction by Judge Edmonds 1.60 16
Infidel, or Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert
Cooper  5.26 16

Is it the Despair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 16 02
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, be-

ing two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T.
qTForster. 25 02

Is Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton, 18 02
Irreconcilable records of Genesis and Geneol-

ogy. William Denton. Paper 25 04
Cloth.    50 08

Influence of Christianity on Civilization, by B.
F. Underwood 25 02

Junius Unmasked: or, Thomas Paine the Au-
thor of the Letters of Junius, and the Decla-
ration of Independence 1.60

Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jew-
ish Deity Delineated 35 04

Joan of Arc—a Biography translated from the
French, by Sarah M. Grimkee 1.08 12

Jesus of Nazareth, 2.00 00
King David and his Times, Common Sense

View by H. H. Mason 1.50 20
Key to Political Science, by John Seni 1.25 00
Kidder's Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper 50 04
Boards 75 04

Koran, with explanatorynotes, by George Side.
. 8 Vo., 670 pp. Best edition yet published 2.75 40

11 Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by
kl George Sale. Gent. 12 mo., 472 pp 2.00 24

Ufa of Thomas Paine, with critical and explan-
atory observations of his writings, by G. Vale. I.00 16

Life of Jesus, by Renan  1.75 20
Love and its Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph 1.80 16
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris  2.00 20
Legalized Prostitution, or Marriage as it is and
as it should be, by C. S. Woodruff, M.D  1.00 16
Letters to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses
Hull   2602
Uving Present—Dead Past, by H. C. Wright.
Paper  5004
Cloth.  7608

Lessons for Children About Themselves. By
A. E. Newton. Cloth, 50

Life of Wm. Denton .by J. H. Powell  25 05
Little Harry's Wish-a nook for children  IS 00
Uttle Flower Oirl—a book for children  15 00
Mental Medicine, Evans,   1,25 14
Man's True Saviors. Denton  10 02
Mayweed Blossoms, by Lois Waisbrooker  1.50 20
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton. 20 02
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.

Davis. Cloth   70 08
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by lizzie Doten 1.50 20
Mediumship, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief

Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir-
cles, by J. H. Powell  25 02

Moravia, Eleven Days at T. R. Hazard  10 2
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mir-

acle, by Allen Putnam  30 2
Modern American Spiritualism—1848-1868,

without the engravings  1.50
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A.
J.Davis   1.50 10

Mediums and Mediumship: by T. R. Hazard. 10
MentalCure,  1.50 18
My Wedding Gift,
Plain,  2500
Gilt,  5000

Manomin, a rythmical romanee of Minnesota
and the Great Rebellion  75 00

Moses and the Israelites—M. Munson  1.00 00
Nature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition

of Spiritualism    1.5020
New Testament Miracles, and Modern Miracles,

by J. H. Fowler    t>0 04
Nature's Divine Revelations, by A. J Davis... 3.50 49
New Physiognomy-IOSO Illustrations—S. R.
Wells  4.0000
•lit  6.0000

Old Theology turned UpBide Down, by T. B.
Taylor, a.m. Cloth  1.25
Paper  76

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by
Wm. Denton  10 02

Optimism, the Lesson of Ages  75 12
Origin of Species, by Darwin  2.00 24
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition

of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock  3.00 24
One Religion Many Creeds,  150 32
Orphan's Struggle—a book for children  15 80
Phiiosphy of Special Providences, by A. J.

Davis. Cloth  50 10
Paper  3002

Palne's Political Works, 2 vols., of about 500
pages each  5.00 1.00

Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
.AmericanEdition, 876 octavo pages, two steel
plates. Largest and most correct edition in
the English Language. Contains more matter
than the London Edition which sells for $10.. 5.00 60

Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cover.. 75 04
Board  1.00 16

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis  1.50 18
Planchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes

Sargent   1.2516
Penetralia by A. J. Davis 1.78 24
Problem of Life  75 10
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King  1.75 24
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten... 1.50 16
Gilt  2.0020

Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,—
Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth  60 08
Paper   3504

Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 1.50 20
Gilt, 2.00 20

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, m.d. 1.00 00
Pentateuch—Abstract of Colenso  25 2
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive

Ages, by L. Maria Child. (3 Vols.)  6.75 72
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, by

Hudson Tuttle   1.50 so
ProgressiveSongster  5000
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis, cloth  1.25 16
Radical Discourses, by Denton  1.25 16
RadicalRhymes. Wm. Denton, 1.25 12
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles  50 00
Real Bife in Spirit Sand, by Mrs. Maria M. King 1.U0 18
Spirit Works, Real, but not Miraculous. By

Allen Putnam  35 03
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child  20 02
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves  60 03
Sermon from Shakspeare's Text. Denton  10 02
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cloth

fnil gilt    1.00 12
Ornamentalcovers 60 10

Sunday Not theSabbath 35 2
Sexual Physiology, by R T. Trail, M.D 2 00 20
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 1.50 20
SpiritualHarp  j00 26

Abridged Edition  1.00 14
Self-Abhegationist; or the true King and Queen,

by H. G Wright. Paper  50 06
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 1.50 20
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King 25 00
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.

M.King 35 00
Songs of Life, by S. W. Tucker go 62
Spiritual Songs, by S. W. Tucker 15 02
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me-

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdell 40 02
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
Howe i.oo 08
Paper 5084

Science of Evil, by JoelMoody 1.75 (0
Syntagma 1.00 12
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and

Physical World, by Baron D' Holbach 2.00 24
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 50 04
Self Contradictions of the Bible, 25 02
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 10 02
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

Merton     1.0000
Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish & T. H.
Dunn,    4000

Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards  50 00
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille

Fiammarion—a singular and interesting
work  5006

Spiritualism—Woodman's Reply to Dwight... 25 02
Spiritualism—A Vol of Tracts, by Judge Ed-
monds  4000

The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm.
Denton     1.5020

That Terrible Question. Moses Hull  10 02
Twenty Years on the Wing. J. M. Spear  20 02
Talk to my Patients bv Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.D. 1.50 16
The Vestal, by Mrs, M. J. Wilcoxson  25 2
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social

man, a valuable work by H. Powell  1.25
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis 1.00 16

PaperCover  7506
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits in
others: What is the Difference between them t
by H. C. Wright 25 02

The Inner Mystery, an Inspitational Poem, by
Lizzie Doten 30 02

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 1.80 16
Plain  1.25 is

Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
Thomas Paine j.so 40

Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 20 02
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis, 1.50 so
Paper  1.00 08

The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody 70 03
The God Proposed,: by Denton,   10 2
To-Morrow of Death  1 75 14
Three Plans of Salvation,  io 02
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth, 75 10
Paper 50 04

The Clock Struck One,  1.50 00
Totem, Game for Children  30 04
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious
source   50 05

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 35 oO
Cloth 60 12

Unhappy Marriages—A. B. Child,  30 00
Voice of Prayer, By Barlow 25 02
Vestiges of Creation 75 08
Vital Magnetic Cure, 1.50 16
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved,

byE. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Oloth 1.00 12
Volney.s R.'_na; or Meditations on the Revolu-

tions c< Empire*, with biographical notice by
CountDarn 1.0012

Whiting, A. B. Biography of  1.50 20
Who are Christians. Denton  1002
What is Right, by Wm. Denton 10 02
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists

have a Creed! by Mrs. M. M. King 26
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the Consti-

tution, by MosesHull io02
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby-

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard. 20 02
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth, 75 10
Paper, 50 04

Why I am A Spiritualist, 10 01

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL-
laneous Books of any kind published at regular

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send mem
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail,
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had,
register your letters.

E. I>. I>. >1.
Cures NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
PARALYSIS) TUMORS, as well as NBRV-
©US, FEIHAXE and BLOOD diseases, generally
by ELECTRICITY and especially the MAG-
NETIC touch which, last is the most delightful and
powerful of all methods of Cure. Boarding patients
provided for.

437 Fourth avenue, New York.

The Biography o f
SATAN:

OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF

THE DE7IL and lis FIERY DOMINIONS,
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in

A DEVIL
AMI) FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT;

ALSO,
The Pagan origin of the Scriptural terms, " Bottomless

pit," " Lake of fire and brimstone," " Keys of Hell,"
''Chains of darkness," "Casting out Devils,"

"Everlasting punishment," "The worm that
never dieth," etc., etc., all explained.

By K. Graves.
SEVENTH EDITION.

"Fear hath torment."—1 John iv:18

Every Spiritualist
SHOULD READ IT!

EVERY INFIDEL
Should Read It!

We would especially recommend its careful perusal to

Every Orthodox Christian I
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new

plates, in large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.

The original plates were destroyed, together with those
of all our publications, in the greatest fire the world ever
knew. We have therefore carefully revised and corrected
the copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the
great demand, the first of all our publications, at the ear-
nest practicable moment. We have already orders for
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large
enough to supply all demands; so send in your orders.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.,
Chicago.

SAFE NA
OR THE

1IEKTAL CONSTITUTION,
B1 ARTHUR MERTON.

In Mental Science the world has had a surfeit of

worthless speculations. It now asks and needs exact
and positive knowledge, such as guides the Astronomer,
the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to cer-
tain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth in

this volume answer this great need. They bring order
out of chaos, and reduce all mental action and laws to
exact mathemeticalstatements. Thus they open to us
a new world of thought and life, for the mental laws re-
late us to every sphere and every act of duty and pleas-
ure. The truths here explained are of supreme interest
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only is
this the case with regard to its general ideas, it is also
true of their special applications. The farmer, the
cook, the mechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary
man, the statesman, the teacher, and the parent, will
each find here new truths which relate to his special
duties or pursuits. An examination of the table of
contents will at once show this to be the case.

The condensed style of the author has enabled him to
treat each of the many topics embraced in thfcf volume
with great clearness. For example, ia the second
chapter the reader will find the Signs of Character de-
scribed, and to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he
would have to purchase a volume costing five times the
price of this. So the Word Analysis, in the seventh
chapter, and the Laws of Conjugal Love, in the sixth,
are equally examples of condensed and lucid state-
ment.

The Safena has about 200 pages, well illustrated with
engravings.

Price—in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail, post-paid.

*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

k a k¥homeple a s a n t.
S

In this amusing game are 60 cards, 6 of a kind and ten
different kinds. It can be played by any number of
persons from two upwards. Its name is an index to its
character, and its play affords abundant field for the
cultivation of ready thought, quick eye and perception.
It is sold at the papularprice of 50 cents.

T O TJE3 3VC.
" And they painted on the grave posts

Of the graves yet unforgotten,
Each his own ancestral Totem;
Figures of the Bear and Reindeer,
Of the Turtle, Crane and Beaver,11

—Longfellow.

There are 36 cards comprised in this game, all bear-
ing neat engravings of Birds, Fowls, Wild and Domestic
Animals. Each card has an appropriate inscription
and the method of play is quick and pleasing.

This beautiful game is especially intended for the
amusement and instruction of very young children.

Price, 30 cents. Liberal rates to the trade.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

""tipping HIS TABLES II
Ramblings after a Rambler;Expos-

ures of an Exposes.
Elicited by an "Expose of Spiritual-

ism by Rev- Gregory) Northfleld,
Vt., 1872."

BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

In response to a general demand, this able production,
has been issued in pamphlet form. Like everything of a
literary nature furnished the reading public by Mr.
Putnam, this work is full of interest, and bears the
mark of patient and earnest thought.

Price, 25 cents; postage, free.

DISCUSSION
ON

BIBLE- SPIRITUALISM.
QUESTION:

I»oes the Bible sustain Modern Spirit-
ualism ?

E. G. ECCLES—Affirmative,
KEY. P. W. EVANS—Negative.
Price 25 cents.
*„*l?or sale at the office of this paper.

AV - XI. Mumler,
After his usual Summer vacation, has one© more resum-
ed sittings for spirit-photographs. Parties at a distance
desirous of hating a picture taken without being pres-
ent, can receive full information, by addressing with
stamp.

w. II. MUMLER,
170 W. Springfield St., Boston, Mass.

vlSn8tf

nUDUUHIt
SPIRITUALISM, WITCHCRAFT, AND

MIRACLE.
A TREATISE tnerism^ is a Key
which will unlock many chambers of mystery.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM,

Author of "Spirit Works," and "Natty, a Spfcii"
Price30 cento; postage free.

V per A8ents wanted every-
(|) 11/ I U ^<£1# where. Particulars free. A.
H. BLAIR & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
 v!5L622t

TWm T»MAIil
A collection of articles in prose and poetry, comprisiDg a
short essay on ORIGIN AND DESTINY, given through
the mediumship of

Mrs. M. JT. WILCOXSON.
"Tolive in hearts we leave behind is not to die."—

Thomas Campbell.
" What I had I gave. Forget the poet, but his warning

heed, and shame his poor word with your nobler deed.
—J. G. Whittle?.
Price, 25 Cents; Postage, 2 Cents.
***For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams street and 5th Ave.,
Chicago
  

Dr. E. P. Miller's Works.
VITAL FORCE, HOw"w°ASTED AND HOW PRE-

SERVED. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover,
60cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every
young woman, every married man and every married
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, as
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be pre-
vented* if all were acquainted with the facts contained
in this work and followed its excellent advice. Mrs.
Frances Dana Gage says; "I earnestly wish that it
could be read by every mother in the country." It k
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILYGUIDE FOR THE TJSK
op Water in Preserving Health and Treating
Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cental
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS, BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D.
This little work is written in a style adapted to chil-
dren's minds, and no parent need fear to place it im
their children's hands as an opening to conversatiom
and advice on points upon which their future healtks
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

OLD THEOLOGY
TURNED OR

UPSIDE RIGHT SIDE

Down; Up:
By a Methodist Minister.
The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming of

Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from
the Standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Sci-

ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
Folly there is in the Doctrine of a Literal

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal
Coming of Christ at the End of

the World, and a Literal
Judgment to Follow.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., AUTHOR OT
"the inebriate," "beath on the plains," and one
anonymouswoHK, Price, paper, 75 cents; clotih $1.25,*
postage free.

A Grood Head, of Hair Re-
stored by a Spirit Pre-

scription.
Jditor Journal:—For the benefit c my friends anc

me world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom-
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen-
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one o1
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tola me
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit-
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
desired M. K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a
dark brown color, soft and (lively as that of a young
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com-
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorative never fails to reproducea good head
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street
and 5th Avenue Chicago, 111., inclosing $5.00, which
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage
or expressage

The New Wonder I
NATURE S HAIftJESTORATIVEi

"Ring out the Old, Ring in the New."
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Contains no Lac Stjlphtjb, no Stoab of
Lead, no Lithabgb, no Nitrate or Silvhb—-
is not a health nor hair Dbstsucttvb.

Articles called by its name are dyes, and it ig well
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This is the fikst and okly real restorative ever dis-
covered.

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.

It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventy you will have the

hair you wear at seventeen or twenty-seven, as its ha-
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,
and gray hair.

It relieves, and removes all tendency to tieadac/ui,
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animalculse, discoverable only with a
powerful microscope, Infest the roots of the human hair
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora-
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole
right to use. It destroys these, removes all impurities,
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.
"Bins out tbe Old., Ring In tbe New."

DR. Q. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.

Mr Send two three cent stamps to Pbootob Bkoth-
aasfora " Treatise on the Human Hair." The informa-
tion it contains is worth $500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid, wholesaledrMgists, Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.
NT B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of theReUgio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams Street

and Mfth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don'tkeep it, we will send you sii bottles for $3.50, for thepurpose of introducing It in your place. Must be sentby expreti.

Now Ready
THE

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
AND

Christian Spiritualist.
EMBELLISHED WITH A FINE STEEL PORTRAIT OP TH*

AUTHOR
THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON

OP THE

ME1E0D18T EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

BEING A SYNOPSIS OP THE INVESTIGATIONS OP SPIRIT
INTERCOURSE BY AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP, THREE MIN-
ISTERS, PIVE DOCTORS AND OTHERS AT MEMPHIS, TENN.,
IN 1855; ALSO, THE OPINION OP MANYEMINENTDIVINES,
LIVING AND DEAD ON THE SUBJECT AND COMMUNICA -

TIONS RECEIVEDPROM A NUMBEROP PERSONSRECENTLY.
" TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL."

The 44 Clock Struck One " is an intensely interesting
work in itself, and derives great additional interest from
the high standing of its author in the MethodistEpiscopal
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light
for a quarter of a century, a man who is personally known
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle
in the North and wherever known is held in the highest
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened ^7 the
action of the Methodist Conference of which the autmk
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book,
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the
44 Clock Struck One."

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Reli^io-Philo-sophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,

Chicago.

NEW EDITION—PRICEREDUCED

Lessons for Children abont Themselves.
By A. E. Newton,

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human
Body and the Conditionsof Health.

' Better than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums improve their
groups with these Lessons."—A. J. Davis.

44 Should immediately become a text-book in the
schools, and have a place in every family."—Dr. 8. B.
Brittan.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; six copies or
more, 45 cents each; fifty or more, 40 cents each. Usual
discount to the trade.

*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
8ophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

FIRST ISSUE.

1874.
THE

ALBINE
ALMAWA C,

A

BROCHURE OF AMERICAN ART,

With Ilhtstrations by the Best American Artists,
Designed and Migraved expressly for this work.

Will be Ready October 15th.

The Aldine Almanac has been gotten up regardless
©f expense, with the purpose of making it, beyond com-
petition, the most beautiful publication of the kind
ever attempted in this country. Unlike other almanacs,
it is not filled with second-hand cuts, but is purely
original. Every design has been made and engraved by
theoest artists expressly for its Ulustratim.

The Aldine Almanac is truly national in conception
and will be at once accepted as the standard for taste
and accuracy in every section of the United States.

LIST OF ILL V SI RATIONS.

The Calendars.

Mr. J«hn S. Davis, a young and rising artist, who is
beginning to be recognized as the coming draughtsman
©f America, has contributed liberally to the embellish-
ments of this Almanac. His set of twelve calendar
borders are admirable, and entirely unique in their
way.

Schuylkill

is represented by a splendid full-page cut, from a draw-
ing of Thomas Moran, the strongest landscape artist in
America.

The Outcasts of Poker Flat.

A synopsis of Bret Harte's inimitable Western sketchaccompanies three illustrations by Mr. Davis.

A Tropical Scene.

One of the most exquisite pictures which it is possible
to conceive is contributed by Mary Nemo, to illustrate
lines from Joaquin Miller.

Rip Van Winkle.

A disquisition on the popular American legend isillustrated fcy four designs by Mr. Davis.

Evening on the Delaware

I? a ™ost Perfeet picture, by Thomas Moran. It showsthat American pastoral scenery has ample charms forpoetical illustration, and needs only to be Bronerlvtreated to have this fact folly recognized.

The Melancholy Days.

This picture is strong and full of poetic feeliaff andis a very fine illustration of Bryant's well-known ines.

Olden Time Southern Life.
Mr. She^pard, a Virginian artist, gives us a glimpseof the patriarchal phase of American slavery. He hasehosen a Christmas scene when the "servants" present

themselves for the usual presents, and good wishes andkindly feeling rule 111 every breast.

A 'Coon Hunt
is a second contribution of Mr. Sheppard's, and ©ne ofthe most striking in the work.

The New England Schoolmaster,
another of Mr. Davis's design, represents the old time1 ankee school-house, with the master "so kind and so

The Illuminated Cover.
The cover of The Aldine Almanac is the riehestspecimen of the mediseval style of illumination everproduced in America.
Tub Ax.ni™ Aimakac will be sent to any address inroller, by mail, postpaid, on receipt of the price (to

CCHX)9a

JAMES SUTTON & CO., Publishers,
58 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

   vl«n6t4
JDBT PUBLISHED—FIRST REVISED EDITION

A new and revised edition of A. J. Davis's Astro-Philo-sophical book entitled

"A Stellar Key to the Siimmer-LaM,"
Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi-

dences of a Substantial'Existence
after Death.

th™°^o^eriS1Ji?Sram8 and tabulated statements of
sctoUfl?m™8m1SUre\„ A1the late discoveries by
stars etc fl««i ' cSlor'Ithe "institution of the ran,
to st'vfe this little volume. Bound
Aft^Life!" tthits and the
postage,™ SnS P°Stage'18 °elat8; paper edIti0B 50cta-

j
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I'Tanlict' fjc|iitrtmcitl.
BY. E.v. WILSON.

None® to Correspondents. — Give name of town,
county and State where yoti are when you writ.*. Direct
all letters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County,
Illinois. Never direct letters to us in different country

f>laces, when we are speaking under short engagements, un-
ess we so direct. Write short letters, and to the point, in

44 plain talk," stating just what ye* mean and want, and
always date your letters.

Letters of Explanation.

To all whom it may concern, Greeting.
I am in receipt of letters of inquiry from sev-
eral parties in regard to an editorial in the
RKMOrO-PHILOSOPHICAI,JOURNAL, No. 6, Tol.
15, dated October 25th, 1873, headed as fol-
lows: "NorthernIllinois Associationof Spir-
itualists," and reflecting on Mrs. Dr. Juliet H.
Severance and "Victoria C.Woodhull, in regard
to the notice in the Jourhvl of a iate date,
announcingto the public that Mrs. Victoria C.
Woodhull would speak at McHenrybefore the
Northern Illinois Association of Spiritualists,
on Sunday evening, Sept. 14th, 1873.

The facts are these: On the 20th day of
September, 1873, as Secretary of the Northern
Illinois Association of Spiritualists, I sent to
the Rbligio-Philosophical Joukkal, Bait-
nek o* Light, and WoodhuU ds ClaJUn'sWeeldp,
notice of our meeting at McHenry, Illinois,
to come off on the 12th, 13th and 14th of Sep-
tember, 18TS.

This notice appeared in all of these papers.
In the envelope inclosing the notice of our
meeting, I wrote to Mrs. Woodhull as follows,

. or words to this effect:
Dbar Mbs. Woodhull:—I see by your pa-

per that you are to be in Chicago on Monday
evening, September15th. Can you not speak
one evening at our convention? The conven-
tion will meet September 12th, and close on
Sunday evening, the 14th. You have many
friends in Illinois and Wisconsin, who would
like to hear you.

Respectfully yours, E V. Wilson,
Sect, of the N. I. A. of S.

The above is the substance of what I wrote
her. In answer I received the following letter
from Mrs. Woodhull:

Deab Mr. Wilson:—I was agreeably sur-
prised at the receipt of your kindly worded
invitation to be present at the McHenry Con-
vention. I shall probably not be able to be
there until the last day, the 14lh. You may
set me down for that day, perhaps for the last
lecture, if it pleases you. Write to me in
Chicago as I leave here in a day or two, to fill
a list of lecture engagements in the West.

Yours for truth,
Victoria C. Woodhwll.

New York, August 25th, 1873.
In answer to this letter, I wrote to Mrs.

Woodhull as follows:
Mrs. Woodhull, Dbar Madam:—Yourlet-

ter of the 25th of August reached me on the
1st of September; contents noted. You will
please observe, our convention closes on Sun-
day evening, September 14th. You will have,
or may have, Saturday evening, September
13th, or Sunday evening, the 14th, on which
you can speak on a free platform. You will
find our people just, and willing to hear you.
You will, however, find at our convention
many sharp opponents and a good many
friends. You will find me among those who
oppose your specialty—freedomof sexual in-
tercourse or promiscuity of the sexes. I am
an earnest worker, and honest in my views,
but when convinced of the right, firm in my
defense of it, and equally firm in opposing
what I consider wrong. We are strangers, and
have hitherto been pitted against each other,
and yet I have read your paper and writings
carefully. The "Personal Experience" of
Moses Hull, as published in your paper of the
23d of August last, is simply ludicrous, and
accomplishesnothing good. It has hurt you
and your cause, and left Moses before the
world, nothing but the "hull" of a man in the
ranks of society. I write this in no bitterness,
but as an earnest friend of the right, whatever
that may be. You will please observe the
following directions: You can leave Chicago
on Friday or Saturday at 3:45 o'clock p. m.
from Wells street Depot, North Side. We
guarantee you 'your expenses from Chicago
to McHenry and return, and it may be more,
and it may not. Our conventionwill be called
to order on Friday, September 12th, 1873, at
10 o'clock a. m. , sharp time. You will govern
yourself accoidingly. Please write me on re-
ceipt of this what time you will come out, and
our mutual friend, Dr. Severance, will meet
you at McHenry Depot. I will also if I can
get away from the convention. Direct to Mc-
Henry, Illinois.

I am, Mrs. Woodhull, respectfully yours,
E. V. Wilson.

Sect, of the N. 111. A. of S.
Dwight, 111., September Sd, 1878.
And now, dear readers, the above is all there

is about this matter of invitation to Mrs.
Woodhull to be present at our convention. I
consulted no one in regard to the matter, had
no reason to do so. Being charged with the
correspondenceof our association, I did what
I thought was right, and for the best interest
or our convention, and shall do so again. In
regard to certain threats toward me, it is a
waste of ammunition—betternot use it. When
our convention meets, it will take such action
on this matter, as in the wisdom of the con-
vention may seem right. One thing is certain,
that my position is well defined in regard to
" social freedom," if I understand it to mean
what its advocates declare it to be. The rea-
son why Mrs. Woodhull was not at our con-
vention, I know not. She does; let her speak.
Our convention was a success without her,
and would have been with her. The good
sense of the Spiritualists of Northern Illinois
Association, will make any convention a suc-
cess. The seventh quarterly meeting will
come off at Elgin, 111., on the 12th, ISth and
14th of December next, provided the Elgin
Spiritualists carry out their part of the pro-
gramme as agreed upon at McHenry, and the
platform will be a free one if I have anything
to do with it. Let us come together on the
square, and go out on the circle.

The editor of the frontier department will
ever be found on the side of the right, and
ever ready to attack the wrong, and the " Gen-
tle Wilson," not always right, is not afraid to
do the right, and every attempt made to coerce
or drive him into this or that specialty, will
be met in his own gentle, winning way. I am,
dear readers, yours for the right.

Simple Justice.

Bro. Jones:—Permit me to make a brief
statement through the Religio-Philosophical
Journal, as a matter of justice to myself and
the public. For one year I lent what aid I was
able to give to the Northern Illinois Confer-
ence of Spiritualists, acting as its president
when my health would permit, and speaking
whenever necessary to keep up the interest
in the meetings, and laboring the while to

r promote the general good feeling and harmony
of the same. How I succeeded may at least

be inferred from the fact that when I took the
chair as presiding officer, there were thirty-six,
all told, in the assembly. When I resigned it
to my successor at the clase of the year, in one
of the most successful meetings of the Asso-
ciation, it was in the presence* of nearly one
thousand persons.

In making this statement, I would not dis-
parage for one moment the herculean eflorts
of Bro. Wilson, who is really the originator of
the movement, but desire to know why he has
resolved to ignore the assistanceI rendered in
the various meetings, and to claim in his last
report all the laurels of success as belonging
only toE V. Wilson.

In making up the report of the Rockford
convention, Bro. Wilson has entirely forgotten
to state that after the afternoon conference
meeting, I addressed the Associationfor one
half hour on "What good has Spiritualism
done," thus depriving me of all credit there-
foi, and of all the benefits arising from
noticing the same gratituouslyin the "adver-
tising corner."

But this|is not all. On Sunday, June 15th, I
gave the closing addre3S of the morning session,
of which Bro. Wilson says, "Dr Kayner came
forward and entertained the convention for
over an hour in a logical scientific lecture.on
" Man and his Origin." This is well. But
if the readers will turn to the report of Friday
evening, in the Journal of July 12th, they will
see that Bro. Wilson reports that at the con-
clusion of his discourse many took him by the
hand to congratulatehim for the efiort. This
is all proper and perfectly right. But simple
justice would ask, would it not be equally prop-
er to say as much of a co-laborer when it was
equally true? And it is a fact that many
among the most intelligent and scientific in the
audience, among whom were Dr. Dumont C.
Dake, and G. W. Brown, M. D., of Rockford,
came forward to take me by the hand and con-
gratulate me on my effort; some of them,
readers and admirers of Darwin, expressing
themselves as highly delighted, saying, I had
carried my evidences and conclusions far be-
yond the limits Darwin had attained.

I had not designed to refer to these matters
until the course pursued by Bro. Wilson at the
McHenry Convention, in persistently laboring
to cut me down to one half-hour speech, after
himself engaging my attendance; and when
after reluctantly yielding in the committee
to give me the closing hour for Sunday morn-
ing, forgetting entirely to mention in his re-
port that I addressed the convention for an
hour and ten minutes on "Spiritualism and
its Teachings," giving the only lecture
that was wholly devoted to Spiritualism during
the convention,

Now, Bro. Wilson, simple justice demands,
that, for the interest of the public and the wel-
fare of my family of little ones who are de-
pendent on my labors for a subsistence, I
should be fairly and honestly reported, and
that I should be properly presented to the
public in these matters. You can work with-
out disparaging my position or trying to keep
me back, and the public weal requires all the
good results of the very best efforts each of us
are capable of making.

Let us, therefore, work together with the an-
gels and for humanity, realizing the lesson,
that what we have done to one of the least
of our brethren we have also done the same to
the highest angel; and that no unjust act from
a high or low position can, in the end, possi-
bly tend to our own elevation.

D. P. Katner, M D.
St. Charles. 111.

New Hampshire State Convention.

The above named state convention recently
ignored Moses-Woodhullism, or to use a more
classical mode of expression, quoted from that
noted English schollar, Gerald Massey, they
ignored "the latest uterine''' doctrine of the
Universal Association of Spiritualists, also Mo-
ses the would-be martyr, of big-head notoriety
and his co-workers in "philliculture" viho took
possession of and run the meeting for the first
two days. Full report will appear next week,
it having come to hand too late for insertion
in this issue. It is proper to say that
all credit is due to F. Chase and A. A. Wheelock
for their timely presenceat the conventionand
for the able manner in which they showed up
the pernicious doctrine that Hull was palming
off upon the people assembled as Spiritualism.

It is suspected that the would-be martyr will
never attempt to darken the door nor pollute
the atmosphere of a state convention, with his
presence again.

The DawningLight, or home of the Fox
family, should, before the holidays, adorn
the home of every family that has received the
glorious light of the nineteenth century. This
beautiful historic and ideal work of art, with
its circular containing a map of Hydesville, is
sent by mail postage free for Two Dollars.
Address R. H. Curran & Co., Publishers, 88
School St., Boston, Mass. tf.

Dr. J. K. Bailet, who has been lecturing in
the various parts of Kansas, thinks of going
to the Pacific Coast. He is at Emporia, Kan-
sas.

Dr. Taylor has been lecturing in this city
to enthusiastic audiences. He is an able lec-
turer, and we hope will be able to build up a
fine society here. Through his influence, a
new society has been formed and holds ser-
vices at the Globe Theater. A full house
greets him every Sunday.

Oapt. Wifslow gave us a call one day last
week, on his way from Detroit, Michigan, to
Council Bluffs, Iowa, where he has a two
months' engagement. The Captain is an ex-
cellent test medium, as well as lecturer. His
lectures were well received in Detroit.

The officers of the Children's Progressive
Lyceum of New York city, are as follows:
J. A. Cozens, Acting Conductor and Treas-
urer; Mrs. J. A. Cozens, Guardian; Mrs. Ada
E. Cooley, Assistant Guardian; L. A. Nones,
Secretary. The lyceum meets at 2:30 o'clock
p. m., at Rohnson's Hall, No. 18 Ea3t 10th
St., each Sunday.

A Card to the Spiritual Public.

As my time has been largely devoted for
some time past in preparing material for a
large volume on the "Principlesof Human
Life," with a view to their elucidation in the
most comprehensive sense, I feel that I can
best performthe work by withdrawingfrom
the cares of business and active work in the
reform field for this coming Winter. I will,
however, accept invitations to lecture on Sun-
days anywhere in New England. Address,
John Brown Smith, Amherst, Mass.

A Voice from Philadelphia.

Dear Brother Jones:—You can not imag-
ine the joy you have imparted to most of the
Philadelphia Spiritualists by the stand you
have taken against the abominable and hell-
born doctrine of which Mrs. Woodhull is
President.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of
the Spiritualist society of this city, held a few
days ago, the Woodhull d Oaflin's Weekly was
excluded from the hall. Thank God! we are
beginning to look up, and by the action we
have taken, we can begin to look honest men im,
the fate. Philadelphia will stand by you. Go
on bravely and fight this hydra-headed mon-
ster down; and while I would say, "God pity
Moses Hull," yet virtue, justice, honor, all cry
out upon the low-bred, piggish doctrine of
Freelovism.

Most respectfully, John A. Hoover,
430 Union St., Nov. 5th, 1873.

[Notices /or this Department 'will b* charged at the
rate of twenty cents p*r line for every line exceeding
twenty. Notices not exceeding; twenty lines published
gratuitously.}

Richard Btjshnell, one of the first Elders under
Mother Ann Lee, departed from the Mount Lebanon
Shaker Community, N. Y., on the 23d inet., to a higher
life, aged 82 years.

Passed to spirit-life, from Medina, Minn., Sept. 10th,
Ruth, wife of James Brown, in the 91th year of her
age.

A husband, children, grand-children and a wide circle of
friends, mourn the departure of one greatly endeared to
them by the quiet practice of all the virtues of the do- |
mestic and social life. Educated in the Quaker faith, i

Sister Brown gradually grow into the acceptance of
'

the Spiritual Philosophy, and its teachings became her !
study, delight and consolation.

A year before her decease, a Bad bereavement overtook
her, in the death, by drowning, of a son, a young man of
great promise. This gave a shock too great for her
physical system, and she foresaw that her time would
soon come Through months of sickness and pain,
loving hearts sympathized with her t-uflfcrings, kind
hands ministered to her wants, and just before the clos-
ing scene the spirit son gave satisfying tests of his pres-
ence, and said, "[have come to take mother home with
me." "O. how happy I feel," said the raother—"peace,
peace, all is peace!"

Funeral discourse given by the writer, Mary J. Col-
burn.

Best and Oldest Family Medicine.—
Sanford)» Liver Invigorator—a pure Vegetable,
Cathartic and Tonic—tor Dyspepsia, Constipa-
tion, Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks,
and all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
Bowels. Ask your Druggt for it. Beware ofimitations.

"A NEW THINS: UNDER THE SUN."
 

SIXTEEN OIL PAINTINGS IN .A BOOK!
Nfiver before was such an idea attempted for book-

i!l™™™on\^Tery one wbo has seen it pronouncem it
SUPERB. Mrs. Harriet B«echer Stowe's latest work,
WOMAN IN SlORfiD HISTORY, is illus-
trated with sixteenoii-chrom>s, after paintings by the
most celebrated artists of the wor'd. These brilliantcolor-plates make it one of the most unique, original, and
remarkable books ever offered. Tiie pictures, if pub-
lished sep irately, would readily sell for $2 each -or $32,
while the entire book can be had for one-fifth of thatamount.

AGENTS WANTED.
Ladies, Disabled Ministers, or any persons desirous of
securing au independent living should apply for anagency. Onr twrms are easy and liberal. Nothing needbe said about this book everybody knows it will outsellevery other. It is absolutely a nexc tTdnq and -'hasmoney in it." Wise agents will act accordingly and ap-
ply forterritory ut, once. Send for terms, circulars, etc
to J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers, 114 Monroe streetChicago111. '

SCHOOLDAY MAGAZINE.
jgflSBBIilltefo Eighteenth year. The Cheapest and

best Young Folks' 91aga/.hi®
fmW .aft published. A fine S2 EngrstviBBjs?
sif W OAwa FREE to every subscriber. 4>OOD

-H J) B Hl'AY to Agents. Send a three-cent
HRY™ 9 JBU stamp for Specimen and "tools" toyStttJ VVt&AEwork with. Addressthe Publishers,

J. W. DAUGHADAY & CO.,
^SaBP^ 430 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Mothers, Mothers, Mothers.

Don't fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period of teeth-
ng in children. It relieves the child from the pain, cures
wind colic, regulates the bowels, and by giving relief and
health to the child, gives rest to the mother.

Be sure and call for
"MRS. WINSLOW'S pOOTHING SYRUP."

For sale by all druggists.
vl4nl8e4w

MATRIMONIAL -a respectable young man, 26 years
of age, a Spiritualnt, has a home of his own,

wishes, through a correspondence,to make the acquaint-
ance of a respectable young lady. Address, Box 833,
Dahl^ren, Hamilton Co., 111.

vtSnlOt®

INE CARD PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE DICKENS
MEDIUM, (two styles, entranced and normtfl),

through whom the
4' MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD "

was eompleted.' Sent, post-paid for 85 cents, both 80 cts.
Trade snpplied. Address O. A. Libby, Brattleboro, Tt.

 vlSnlOti

A MINIATURE THEATRE
FOB ran CHILDREN.

With Stage, Scenery, Figures, and EVERYTHING
COMPLETE, to perform the laughable SHADOW
PANTOMIME of MOTHER GOOSE.

Also, the Book of the Play (twenty pages), finely illus-
trated with fourteen cuts, containing the dialogue, di-
rection, etc. All for twenty-five Cents. Sent to any
address on receipt of the money.

PROF. JAMES CAMPBELL,
No. 133 Norfolk street, N. Y.

vl5n6t*

1 Tnr WTTIX3FDV This famous pictorial
AOIt: -JL n D nU HU fall I, will maintain its rep-
utation as the best and most

RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY
magazine for children, $1.50 a year. Send stamp for
sample number.

Address, John L. Shorey, 36 Bromfield St., Boston.
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Harmonial Depot in lew York City.

No. 24 East Fourth St., Between Broad
WAY AND THE BOWERY.

A. J". DAVIS & CO
STANDARD Books on Harmonial Philosophy, Spirit-

ualism, Free Religion, Science, and General Reform,
by both American and European authors, at wholesale
and retail. Lyceum Manuals, Lesson Books, and Illus-
trated Literature for Children. Especial attention given
to the selectionof Library Books for Lyceums free from
teachings of ola Theology. Subscriptions received for
the Religio-PhilosophicalJournal, and other journals
devoted to Progress and Reform.
Vl4n7t4

The Great Literary Sensation.

THE

MYSTERY

EDWIN DROOD.
—BY—

Ghsrles Dickens,
-AVD-

PART SECOND
—THE—

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.
By the Spirit Pe* of

CHARLES DICKENS,
Tkrengli a Medium.

 ooo 
There are forty-three chapters in the

whol e Work (embracing that portion of it
which was written prior to the decease
of the great author), making one com-
plete volume of about 500 octaro pagea, in
handsome cloth binding.

(•pinions of the Press, on Published Extracts
From the Springfield Daily Utiion.

* * " No one can deny that the plot is finally worked
up with a great deal of skill, * * were it published
without the claim ©f mediumship, the book could
scarcely fail to attract attention .as being a remarkable
completion of the great Novelist's unfinished work;
and aided by the glamour of the supernatural, which
has attached to it from the first, the demand for it witt
urely be very great.11

From the Boston Trawler.
" Since last Christmas the medium has been at work

steadily and assiduously, producing a work which re-
sembles Dickens so closely as to make one start, as
though hearing the voice of one long silent in the
grave.1' 4 The style, to the very minutias of chapter
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles
Dickens had written the work, we should say that he
had inherited his father's ability and manner to a great-
er degree than the heir of any other literary man with
whom we are acquainted.' "

From the Hartford (Conn.) Times.
"It is almost equally remarkable, whether one re-

gards it as a literary fraud, or a real manifestation of
some of the mysterious and puzzling phenomena of
Spiritualism. One thing is apparent: the quoted ex-
tracts from the ghostly second volume do, undeniably,
exhibit many characteristics of Dickens as a writer."

From the Worcester We*t Chronide.
"Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of the

real Dickens wine, is apparent in these communica-
tions. * * Enough has already come forth from the
pencil-point of this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest
interest and curiosity, and the public will await further
receipts with high expectation."

From the Nashua (JF. H.) Telegraph.
44 The captionsof the new chapters are given in full

by the Union, and among them are the following, which
are certainly in Dickens* happiest vein. * * * Copious
extracts are also given, which all admirers of Dickens
will be compelled to confess are not unworthy of his
pen."

From an, Indianapolis (.Ind.) Paper.
44 This medium has written, in a semi-unconscious

state, a book much larger than the fragment published,
and has not only taken up and manipulated the exist-
ing characters, but has introduced several new ones-
some of them decidedly ' Dicketisy.'"

From the Springfield Union.
44 Each one of the dramati spersonce is as distinctly,

as characteristicallyhimsell and nobody else, in the
second volume as in the first, and in both we know
them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them,
as 60 many creatures ot flesh and blood, which, indeed,
as they mingle with us in the progress of the story
they seem to De. Not only this, but we are introduced
to other people of the imagination, and become, in like
manner, thoroughly acquainted with them. These peo-
are not duplicates of any in the first volume; neither
are they commonplaces; they are creations. Whose
creation ?

RETAIL PRICE, $2.00-at which
price it will be sent by mail, postage
free, if your newsdealer has not got
it.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

For sale wholesale and retail by the
General Western Agent, the Religio-
Philosophical Publishing House, Cor.
Adams St. and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

'

THE IIFLUE1VCE
—\OW—

Christianity on Civilization,
BY B. F. UNDERWOOD.

In this pamphlet of about one hundred pages tke
author has embodied a large number of facts obtained
from a long, extensive and severe course of study; and
as all his authorities are fairly and honestly quoted, the
work is of great value on this account alone. His con-
clusions are carefully drawn and irresistible, on many
points.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.

***For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this
paper.

Painless Preyentiyc of Toothache.
TTCE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a ter-x rible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth-
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old
friend of his, For twenty years he has nad no toothache
at all. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT
THE PRESCRIPTION AS A PAINLESS PREVENTIVE
Of TOOTHACHE.

I will wend the Prescription to any address on the re-
ceipt of $1.00. Address W. P. PHELON,
vl4n9yl La Porte, Indiana'.

Young Ladies'
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

No. 509 Locust Street,
WEST ROCKFORD, ILL.

MBS. MARY L. CARPENTER, Principal,
MRS. S. W. HOLMES, Pkbokptress.

Drawer2077. Sm
For further particulars address the principal.

SELF-INSTRUCTOR
—IN

Phrenology and Physiology
with over 100 engravings and blank chart, for filling up.

Prick, 75 cents; postage 12 cts.
•For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

V. I *. Slocum,
Magnetic Healer, Clairvoyant and Psychoinetrist, will
diagnose disease by lock of hair, delineate character by
writing and prescribe for and heal disease. Terms $2.
442 East Tenth St., New York.
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SamuelMaxwell, >1.1).

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
Treats all forms of disease with great success. Sends

medicine to all parts of the country. $3.00 and ;ockof hair
for examination. $5.0 to $20,00 per month for treatment.
Address, 72 South 6th St., Richmond, Ind. P. O. Box 1285.
vl-lii jlf

MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC
POWDERS!

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
Great Nervine and Regulator.

A COMPLETE
A.ND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE,

PURELY VEGETABLE.
FOR THB CURE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN BE

CURED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM, OB
ELECTRICITY,

f | \he magwbtic and electricpowders are highly
1 MAGNETIZED AND BLECTOBIZED. COMBINING

THESE GBEAT ELEMENTS WITH MEDICINE MAKES THEM
SURELY THB HEALING POWER OF THE AGE.

The Hagactlc
Powders cure all Posi-
tive #r Acute Di»eaees, such
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Headache, St. Vitus Dance,
Fits, Convulsions, Colic,
Cramps, Dyspepsia, all In-
flamations of Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder: Fevers
of all kinds, Measles, Small
Pox, Dysentery, Piles, Con-
stipation, and all diseases
arising from a disordered
Torpid Liver, Female Dis-
eases, Nervousness and
Sleeplessness* Pains and
aches of all kinds. All dis-
eases involving Mucous
Surfaces

The Electric
Powders cure all Neg-
ative or Chronic Diseases,
such as Palsy, Paralysis,
Deafness and Blindness,
Double Vision and Sun-
stroke. All Congestive Fe-
vers, Chronic Diarrhea, In-
digestion, Scrofula and
Glandular diseases, Cutane-
ous Eruptions, all negative
conditions of the system,
88 Coldness and Chillnees,
Exhaustion, Relaxation,
Langaur, Stupor, Depres
sion, Nervous and Muscular
Prostration and General
Debility.

For Chills and Fever both kinds are needed, and
never fail to effect a cure.

Circular with full directions sent free to any address.
Special directions given if called for, free of

charge, either at the office or by letter. Send brief
descriptionof symptoms and three-cent stamp for reply.

Each Box of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC POW-
DERS contains two sheets highly magnetized paper to
be used as an outward application when there is pain or
weakness. It, helps to remove the pain and vitalize the
system. Agents wanted everywhere, particularly me-
diums A large and liberal commission given. Send tor
agent's terms.

Mailed post-paid,on receipt of price, to any part of the
United States, Canada or Europe.

Price:
1 Box Half Magnetic

a,ndL Half Electric
Powders, $1,00

1 Box Magnetic, 1,00
1 Box jRlectric, 1,00
6 Boxes, 5,00

Send your money at our expense and risk, by post-office
money order, registered letter or draft on New York.

All letters containing orders and remittances, must be
directed to

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN,
127 East 16th Street, New York.City.

PROPRIETORS:

Phoebe C. Bull,
Magnetic Physician,

Office 127 East 16th St.,
(Near Union sq.)N. Y.

Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Branch office, 160 Warren

Avenue,
Chicago, HI.

vl4nl2tf.
For sale wholesale and retail by S.

S. Jones, Adams St. & 5th Ave.,
Chicago.

THE BECKWITH
PORTABLE

faiilj Sewing Machine.
Price,, $20.

w

^*On SO Days' Trial. $20 refunded in SO

Days on return of Machine, if desired.

With Strength, Capacity and Speed equal to any, re-
gardless of cost. With Semi-Guiding Feed and Auto-
matic Stitch Fastener. All other Machines require the
movement of from 25 to 30 pieces to every stitch—this
requires but Two! Hence it is a symbol of simplicity
and strength: with no toilsome tread or the trea-
dle. For full particulars, send for Circular—then buy
no other until you see the Machine, for "seeing is be-
lieving." Agents wanted in every town m the country.
If $5 are sent with the order, the balance can be C.O.D.
Agents must pay full price for single Machines, per-
centage on first to be deducted when six Machines are
paid for. t Terms to agents, cash with order, or C. O. D.

The following pithy letter from one of
the purchasers of our Machine, we
are kindly permitted to publish:

New York, Aug. 18,1873.
BbokwithSawiFffMachine Company:

Gentlemen—Having tested "Becky's" capabilities as
a seamstress, I am fully prepared fc> say that "Beck1*—
with the guidance of her mistress—is a perfect worker;
quiet and content with an out-of-the-way corner, she
untiringly turns off yard after yard of stitching—cheer-
fully humming the while,

"How doth the litte busy B ,
Improve each shining hour,
To gather" ruffles, tuck and hem,
By simple one-hand power.

Respectfully yours,
Margaret S. Fblt, 323 W. 13th Street.

To which we could do no less than briefly
reply, as follows:

New York, Aug. 13,1873.

Mrs. Margaret S. Felt: Dear Madam—

We received your charming missive,
And in rapture o'er it dwelt,

Which, embellished by your geniiw,
Every thought was truly felt.

We were sure that little "Becky"
Would perform her daily toil,

Ever heeding your suggestons,
Asking but a drop of oil.

As lover of the useful and the beautiful, and ever de-
siring to ameliorate the condition of the toiling millions,
I most sincerely recommend the Beckwith $20 Portable
Family Sewing Machine. Beckwith Sewing Machine
Co., Warren Sumner Barlow, Pres't., 862 Broadway,
New York, near 17th st.
 •  vl5n8tf

TEA.—TEA AGENTS wanted in town and country
to sell TEA, or get up club orders, for the largest

Tea Company in America; Importer's prices and in-
ducements to agents. Send for circular.

Address, ROBERTWELLS,
43 Yesey Street, New York.
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|rwt^ tocars no mask, botes at no ^nman serine, seeks neither pla« nor applanse: s^e onlg asfes a faring.
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WHOM SHOULD "WE LOYB?

BY BELLE BUSH.

Whom should we love? the wise, the good,
Those who are born of noble blood,
Whose lives adorn our brotherhood?

Whom should we love? the rich, the great,
The lord of many a vast estate,
On whom a hundred vassals wait? ' I

a
Whom should we love? the young, the fair, li
Whose brow no lines of sorrow wear, d
Who live untasked by toil or care? o

e
Whom should we love? the true, the pure, c
Who bravely all life's ills endure,
Whose ways are blest, whose steps are sure?

Whom should we love? I ask again,
And thought takes up the echoing strain
And weaves for me a sweet refrain.

Our love to bless the human race
Should every form of life embrace,
And good in every being trace.

The young, the old, the rich, the poor,
The beggar waiting at our door,
All have a claim on love's rich store.

Who spurneth one, or weak, or strong,
Doth his own soul a grievous wrong
»That shuts him from the heaven of song.

Oh! human hearts that grief hath known,
Learn ye to sing in rapturous tone,
"Who loveth well, loves every one,"

Loves purely, truly, loves to bless
With words and acts of tenderness
All hearts in bondage or distress.

Down to the lowest, angels reach
Their unseen hands, enfolding each
With love to cheer, to guide, to teach.

And so should we on all who need,
With joy bestow our little meed
Of smiles, or tears, or kindly deed.

Not e'en a worm deserves our scorn,
Much less sad hearts by anguish torn;
Each to his lot and place is born.

Who'd blame a weak and helpless child,
For falling in a tangled wild,
Though all his raiment were defiled?

We are all children in the dark,
Seeing of truth but faintest spark,
To guide us "groping in the dark."

Not much have we to give at best,
Keen sorrows oft assail each breast,
Till heart* grow sick and pine for rest—

The rest of love sincere and pure,
The love that's patient to endure,
The love that makes our step secure.

We know but little of the ways,
The wisdom that each life displays
To Him who planned the "mighty ways."

Ah! weak in very deed are we;
Shape as we will our destiny,
The world is still humanity.

Erring and weak, its highest state
But makes more marked the faults that wait
On every soul misnamed great.

No grand cathedral can we rear,
With starry dome or warbling sphere,
No gorgeous sunset make appear.

No subtile chemistry is ours,
To give the rainbow to the showers
Or paint with varied hues the flowers.

We may not summon to the stone
The faintest breath of life, unknown
It comes to us, and soon is gone.

Ah! then if we so helpless are,
We can not make one little star
To twinkle o'er our heads afar,

Oh! why, then, prate of progress here,
Or boast a worship all sincere,
While scorning those whom God holds dear—

His little ones, who from the way
Man would decree, fall back, or stray,
Not seeing wisdom'sbright'ningray?

Ah! rather let us help them on.
And lead them when the light is gone,
By love's inspiring angel tone. ,
And let us teach them; heaven is won
By loving, and by duties done
In child-like trust, in scorn of none.

Then will the gates of pearl arise,
And heaven be open to our eyes
With all its wondrous harmonies.

Then will we sing in rapturous tone
The song to highest angels known,

; "Who loveth well, loves everyone."

"Mr. Seaver, of the Invbstigatoh," says
the Banner op Light, "has been lecturing in
Salem, Mass., of late, to general acceptance
of his numerous hearers. He is a good speak-
er—good enough to be a Spiritualist."

Dr. Sexon, the celebrated English Spirit-
ualist orator, has of late been doing a highly

j successful work in Leeds, Oldham, Hull and
other quarters.

THERE IS NO DEATH.

Address of Mrs. Tappan at the Royal
Music Hall, England.

[From the Medium and Daybreak.]

INVOCATION.

Our Father and our Mother God! Thou
Infinite Source of every blessing, of all life, of
all knowledge! Thou one central Spirit of
light, from whom all souls emanate, and who
does illumine every remotest spirit with thine
own radiance! O Soul of Love, by whatso-
ever name we call Thee on earth, or wherever
on bended knee, the thoughts of mortals
praise Thee; we would remember that thy
light fills every atom of the universe, that thy
spirit is within every soul, and that Thou
speakest to every child, if they will only listen
to thy voice. We would praise Thee, our
Father, even as the voices of nature praise
Thee. The spring-time, with its bursting buds
and flowers, gives forth, in its wondrous way,
the utterances of prayer; the sweet incense
that goes up from the morning altars of the
earth are like the songs of happy children, or
the mingled voices of solemn praise. We
would praise Thee as the stream and the ocean
praise Thee; as the mountain in its solemn
grandeur, or the deep darkened caves of the
shore. These give back forever the eloquent
voices of solitude, and praise Thee with a
solemness that is all their own. The stars in
their orbits praise Thee as they perform their
revolutionsin harmony with the law of light
Thou hast given them as their guidance;keep-
ing time to the bidding of Thy will, they
march on and on through vast spaces, for ever
held in the circle tbat Thou gavest to be the
law of their being. Oh, let us, small atoms in
the great sea of souls, be thus held to thy great
spirit by the one subtile chain of love that
binds us to Thee!

O Father, let every heart praise Thee in song
or word, in glad offering or thought,or even in
the silent tear; so that it be from the heart
Thou wilt be mindful of it. Let us praiae
Thee for that life that is beyond death—that
better land, that larger range of vision, that
higher and more glorified city, where the soul
of man, no longer in fetters, no longer bound
down to the material sense, basks in the bright
sun-light of Thy truth. Oh, let Thy blessed
angels and ministering spirits bend down to
Thy children to-night; let them feel the gentle
touch and hear the soft voices of the spirits of
those who are not dead; let them know that
chain upon chain, and link upon link, is the
endless chain outwrought which binds them
with the Infinite, and that no angel is so high
in heaven tbat it will not bend to earth and
drop a tear over the sorrowing ones below.
Father, Spirit of Life, we bless Theel Our
praises may not resound in words, but forever
on the altar of Thy spirit we lay the offerings
of our soul's devotion, and would, in deed and
words, and loving kindness, praise Thee ever-
more.

LECTURE.
" And there shall be no more death." When

John upon the isle of Patmos beheld the vis-
ion of the new Jerusalem, and the glories that
should come when that time arrived, and the
earth was free from sin and sickness and pain,
among the other promises that vision foretold
was the one just quoted—that in the new Je-
rusalem there should be no more death. To-
day in that one respect the vision is fulfilled.
"Why, death is in the world," you say; "sin
and wickedness abound; disease and sickness
are abroad; crime flaunts in the face of day;
and the world is full of corruption." Ah! let
us see. In the light of ancient science every
thing died. Matter itself was destructible;
and it was confidentlypredicted and evidently
believed that there would be a time when the
whole earth would be consumed. Everything
on the earth's surface is changeable and evan-
escent. "Do not the flowers die in Autumn
time? Does not every form of loveliness fade
away and perish when the frosts of Winter
come? Is there not death and destruction in
every department of the material world?" you
ask. Let us see. It is true that Are consumes,
and that wherever volcanic eruptions break
out, with fire and seething smoke, there de-
struction of the particular form of life on the
earth's surface that is within its destroying in-
fluence at once takes place. It is also true
that every time a change of the season betokens
the passage of the year, certain forms of vege-
table life on the globe change and pass away.
It is also true, as geology testifies, that various
forms of existencehave sprung into being and
then have passed away, leaving only the im-
press of their existence upon rock and stone
and soil, or depositing their skeletons for fut-
ure exhumers or discoverers. It is also true
that the proudestnations that have appeared
on earth have risen, reached the aenith of their
power, and then have passed away; that an-
cient cities have been overthrownby the de-
structive hand of time; and that even now
scholastic lore is busily engaged in exhuming
the sites of those cities and deciphering their
monuments for the purpose of perfecting the
chain of ancient history. It is true that to the
external vision every material form passes,
changes, perishes—that life is as the grass,
that to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the
oven. But in the light of modern science
alone, what is it we find? That matter is com-

s posed of certain elementary particles—atomic
i particles, which are indestructible; that how-
0 ever minute and infinitesimal these atomic
:- particles may be, they can never be destroyed

in their essence; they can only change and
pass into other forms. Geology tells us thai
no form of life, except in its outward construc

? tion, has perished; but that every form has
left a deposit on the earth's surface which, ii

its turn, has beceirr the foundation for new
orders of existence, and that new beings hav<
sprung up on the oath of the old ones. Sci
ence tells us that firing the many thousands
of years that the erth has been in process ol
construction, smsl insects have deposited
their remains alon; the ocean's borders and in
the depths of the sa, and that after centuries,
land has been the esult of this deposit, form'
ing the coral reefswhich seem as solid as the
foundation of the arth. Science tells us that
no fire can burn u nor subtile agent destroy
the elemental sustances of nature; that the
inherent primates are coeval with God; that
the forms of lif may change and pass; but
that that which ges up in smoke or vapor, is
again returned to le earth in soft showers of
rain; that the foo<you eat and the atmosphere
you breathe pass Bin the body in the form of
carbonic-acid gas and help to form the var-
ious conditions ofife; tbat all the varied ma-
terials of which te earth's surface is com-
posed are unchansd and eternal, and that on-
ly the divers phajs of their manifestation
change and pass (fay. The gases you are
to-night inhaling;hat form the substance of
your breath, hre been many million times
absorbed and tcown ofl by other organic
forms. The treehat decays and passes from
your sight helps > emich the soil, that again
gives forth new sadetand form of life, and not
one germ is lost. The dew that appears to go
up in vapor, and leem to be lost in the sun's
burning rays, drjpa gain in the showers to
enrich the earth. | No art or portion of nat-
ure is lost. You pay o to the most remote
regions, and you till id evidence of life or-
ganized and reorginizl. The limestone that
helps to make the'phohates of the human
system has once been'odden under foot by
generations passed My. This lime passes
through various chaws until it enters the hu-
man body; and whet, is thrown off from the
body it re-enters the il, and helps to form

: other substances, sohat there is no waste innature, All her rescces are conserved—all
her forces made alible. Every form and
impulse at the be®'wu0 was neeaed, and no
one can tell the- "pace la ailed
with life, raver,,*ych and world proclaim
the existence of jfenected, intelligent pur-
pose and design;"id wherever life abides,
there is evidence ohind, of intelligence, of a
continuous form ofeing that helps to make
the chain of existeu that prepared the way
for the habitation man. Do the flowers
fade? Then a huiBd germs are already to
spring tip when tb«Vmter has passed. Do
the forests pass aw before the encroaching
hand of man? Th other elements mingle
with and vitalize ttoil for the newer prod-
ucts that man has ioduced. Does the ani-
mal kingdom perisand do various species
and generic forms inge and vanish? Each
atom of life is agaisstored to some animate
substance, and nevganismstake the place
of the old. If th( are no longer gigantic
monsters on the ea such as could only live
in an undevelopedndition of the atmos-
phere, the geologies us that their forms
have enriched theil and given way to the
more modern and ul animals you see to-
day. Have natioiurishedand passed from
sight? History sh that many nations have
lived, attained pownd greatness, and have
then declined and in, though not without
leaving their influ< on the world; besides,
their bodies have led the earth's surface
and made it the flotation for nations yet
to spring into beiu

Chemistry (froir word fire) signifies to
fuse or to melt; aris to that subtile agent
in modern science we owe the theory of
the atomic structuf matter; and it is that
wonderful discovtiat gave rise to another
—the continuity oforces in animated na-
ture. It is geolo science which reveals
that the earth beas impress of the many
and varied forms igh which life has gone.
Other and affllia sciences step in and
prove the continuhain of being. It is as-
tronomy which iigates the laws which
direct the moverof remotest worlds. By-
and-by there wil science to show you
that these other ets are inhabited, and
that they have pahrough various changes
of organic life, art, at last, a high and
distinct order of 4 has taken their abode
therein. There [limit to the reach of the
intellect save igr.jf; there is no boundary
to human knowlave bigotry and super-
stition: there is lit to the scientific stores
which may be evfrom the storehouse of
Nature wheneva rap and ask admis-
sion.

There is, to-daiupernatural—only spir-
itual. To-day y< made aware that there
is no such thingjth, no actual destruc-
tion of life; tha changes, but does not
pass away; that'm and expression may
vary, but that tired flame of life in the
great heart of t&her Earth is still kept
alive, and burnsir unquenchable. Won-
derful as are the>pments of Science, she
paused at man. the savans have reached
the acme of phyBvelopment—what they
claim to be the of material life—there
their Science celt is true Science says
the substances ch humanity is composed
do not pass, do , but change their form
of being; but olubstance in which man i

is most interestthat which constitutes i
human life, of tich is the sole evidence
of human exis-mind, Science can say 1
nothing. Man dies, according to the i

standard ot thdalist: every other form i
b of being is kind for. Material Science I
1 proves that eac.B atom and each wan- i
i dering waif ofcee shall be garnered i
t again into earttehouse, and that nature j

provides that e'ee shall be utilized, and
s every primal filled. She finds a way ]
n whereby the gi renew its life in the i

' spring-time; she finds a way whereby animal5 existence can be perpetuated, and its species
- continued, developed, and unfolded. But when
j Science reaches the crowning glory of the earth: —when she reaches the intelligence, theI thought, the aspiration, the wonderful power
i of the human intellect—then she is dumb and

silent, and decrees that man must die. Weknow that the body must perish; but if every
' primal substance is saved, and every atom in; the material universe carefully garnered for

future use, what shall become of that intelli-: gence, that mind, which so distinguishes hu-
> manity as to show that it is the primal essence,
' and therefore indestructible? If Science has
i no answer, we must leave the realm of reason,as it is termed, and pass to another realm—: that of intuition.

Religion, the revealed religion of every na-
tion, has pictured some form of continued exist-ence for humanity; and the revealed religion
of to-day, that which is acceptedby the Christ-ian world, announces a future state, howso-ever unsatisfactory it has been made under thehands of the theologian. It nevertheless formsthe only hope of the world; even in the dim
bitterness of scientific skepticism and doubtit has been the saving hand that has uplifted
the world from despair. But another sciencesteps in, which proves that mind passes through
sense to a loftier range of life, to higher scope
and power; and this power belongs to that
existence where science has never dared topenetrate, and where the Materialist may notenter without first putting off the dusty sandalsfrom his feet and bowing his head in rever-ence before the Divine spirit. " Ah," replies
the Materialist,

"
I do believe that mind ex-

ists, but it is as a subtile essence—an impalpa-
ble something that at death goes into reser-voirs of mind, and then passes into other formsof life." The distinguishing feature of mind
is consciousness; the distinguishingfeature of
consciousness is identity, individuality; and
if the human mind is swallowed up in a reser-
voir of mind, or is absorbed in some great
primary essence, then it is not mind; you
must get some other name for it. For mindis so active and so alert, it possesses all con-
sciousness, all sensation; and with-out it you have not one atom o£ seiidtttioa ityour physical being.

We will begin at the other end of fifeatioH^destructive8 P°3.'tiv,e~3r^rit alone elemental;E I P5lm,al- /hat which is com'bined can be destroyed; that which is anaggregation of atoms and substances canchange its form; but mind is the one sole pri-mate that is never combined, that is not des-tructible, that does not change its form, thatdoes not pass away. Ancient as God, coevalwith His spirit, born of His breath, living in
i t*. j

S0U^ of ev.ery individual is eter-na'- does not have its birth on earth; it isnot the result of physical organism; it is notthe result of combinations of matter favora-
mind° ^ production of the essence called

•4 distinguished German philosopher once
said. There is no such thing as mind; it ismerely a little effervescence like that of cham-paigne, or like the globule in]the bottle, and assuch it passes away and is no more."

Without mind being a primal essence, therecould no more be a human form than therecan be a rose without the germ of the rosePlant a stone in the earth and you will nothave a rose-tree; plant a thistle, and you willnot have golden corn; plant nothing, and youwill not have a human soul. The germ of thesoul, existent from God, attracts to itself theoutward substance that makes the humanbody, avails itself of the time, conditionscircumstances of organization, and then, evenas the flower unfolds from within, so does thebody clothe the spirit, and is shaped by thatspirit into its outward form. There are lawsof material form that may modify andanect it; but there are no laws that can crushit, or cause it to cease to exist.
Some one might ask, "Then why is theresuch discrepancy between human beings? andwhy are not all equally intelligent, equallygood, equally virtuous, equally advanced?Why are there idiots, why lunatics, why

criminals? The reason is that the soul some- itimes lights on stony places, sometimes on ibarren ways, but wherever the image of the ihuman form abides, there is the embryo soulwhich only awaits favorableopportunities forits unfoldment. It will find the right sur- iroundings somewhere if not here; for in thegreat realm of space God has provided ways land means for its unfoldment. But be sure (

there are germs of light, and that there are ,
means of developing these germs, though all imay not be reached in the same manner. Ithas been exemplified that even those inthe most abject state of idiocy have the glim- t
merings of consciousness, which, if brought to sthe surface, reveal the power and affections of {the humanmind. c

In Boston, America, Dr. Howe has given '
his attention to the improvement of idiots ^and his efforts have resulted in developing 8
into consciousness those who were considered cbeyond the reach of human intelligence. This ahas been effected by various means. Same- 1times it is music; it seems to penetrate beyond a
the outer covering, and the tear, as it courses edown the cheek, gives token of sensibility; and 8through that chord of music alone many de- ^void of intelligence have been reached. Some- 8times it is light, that through the one organ ^
of sight that reveals the physical sense, the y
soul breaks out into external consciousness 0Sometimes it is through affection, and there 'ire those who, without seemingly having in- ntelligence, will cling with the utmost tenac- Pity to those who are kind, and display such 0wonderful power and fidelity of affection as 11leave it beyond doubt that they have this germ a
of intelligence. If they have the human form

al divine, be sure there is a germ of spirit, withinas even though the sense can not reach without!:n I he body is not built first and then the soul'h thrust into it afterwards; but little by littlele as the form unfolds, so does the spirit within3i shape its tenement as best it may. You are.d endowed with external forms that answer thee purpose of the living spirit, and seeminglyy have intelligence, vigor, health; but remembern how many chambers therein are still void and
>.r desolate; how many tombs and sepulchres
l- there may be in this tenement; how many
i- corners given over to mould and dust and3, ruin. Look what a habitation is this! Hereis be lofty chambers of thought wherein the soull, can abide and even have its mirror of the- universe. How do you inhabit this temple?

Some crouch down behind barriers of feari- and with bandaged eyes go out into the worldt- to see in life no God. Some are clothed upon
n with the dark mists of envy and malice; theset- do not find in their earthly tenement all the>- Divinity intended. Then diseases creep in,6 a-&d all forms of earthly appetite that obscures the divine vision; but even then the human
11 r?^m remains the fitting temple for the divine
"j „ *' c, jn, e purged of its external impurities,
i Behold how much light it can contain—howe much knowledge it can grasp; how it aspiresa beyond matter and time and sense, even upone the realm of the spirit, and through the onesubtile sense—intuition, claim alliance with
I the Infinite Being. It is upon this sense thatt the basis of immortal life rests and has beens kept alive in an age of materialism and dark-'- ness. It is upon this fiery chain that the souls leaps out beyond time and sense and basks in- the sunshine of its immortal being. It is by

the law of life—that life which, though it fade,yet does not perish—thatthe soul claims, al-3 legiance with the divine mind, claims thatl its dead are not dead, claims eternal life. Fort when the body of your loved one perishes—
when that which you call death enters your

- home and touches the lip and the brow andt the form—you know that your friend is not
l there. Every chemical element is there—theI same forces, the same subtile gases, the same

elemental substances; but the casket is empty,
- the bird has flown,  - r

to nothingness, from life to consuming death
i

from mind, and thought, and action, and re-
' l? yPur every wish and thought,to an inanimate decaying substance? Where" mind? we ask of the Materialist. He
' answer. Where is the spirit you lov-ed. He can not tell you. No analysis of theatmosphere can give him the answer, and nosubtile vision of his eye can detect the presence
spJ t' * n ®ye of the mind alone cansee, and that tells you that the form was notyour fneud, that it was only the habitation ofthe one you loved; that the spirit—that whichthat ^hich was intelligent, thatwhich had force and power, that which gavel1,wiia^ ,uVlg0r' and animation, that whichkindled the eye, and gave color to the chpek

t0 tbe form> that which lovedand that which responded to love—is still alivein the subtile being of spiritual existence. Tht.'tf"™1,1.8 th.at eye is bright, that cheekis enkmdled, that frame $11 aglow with super-nal light, that if you only have eyes vou maysee, and if you only have ears you may hearthe strains of that newly enfranchised spirit.Oh, when the Materialist stands by the gravewhen above the dear one that has gone before'he seeks for the subtile law which links him tothe object of his care, he finds,the nothingnessof that science that excludes from itself thatportion of man which makes humanity andhe stands in his solemn grandeur and bride ofintellect in the cold intellectual temple whichhe has reared, all alone—no light, no soul, no
mind, no God. But it is revealed to the con-sciousness of man that even this link is notbroken in the chain of being; that man, theepitome of material creation, is also the ex-pression on earth of the spiritual creation;andthat where material science pauses and refusesto go farther, there the spiritual begins, withits wonderful wealth of love, its knowledge ofall past and of all future things, its revelationsthat transcend the senses, bearing you beyond
the plane of more external regions to one ofspiritual consciousness, where every law oflife is made plain and clear, and where the
continued cham of being is kept up even tothe boundless regions of space. Spiritual
science has revealed this; it has brought to thehuman consciousness that no link is lost in thechain of being; that the mind, the spirit, takesup its thread of existence when it passes be-yond the earth just where it left off; that you
leave one room for another—pass from oneform of being to another. There mind lives inthe world of cause; is the the primal essenceand possesses the quintessence of all knowl-edge, only waiting for time and changes tocome that shall bring him face to face withthe spirit of truth. There is no death. Thatlaw that provides for the changes in materialsubstances also provides for the garnering upof every thought. Thought never perishesabides for ever, builds the temples of the fu:ture, erects your homes, clothes your spiritsand paves the way to higher stages of exist'ence of which you have lo knowledge. Thescience of spiritual life is brought home toyour consciousness. Instead of the dimfllum/nafprt °utward senses, you have thevini ' cr,0!1, of the sPirit held down toyour view, in which you behold, with the eyeot vision mentioned in the Apocalypse thewonderful Jerusalem that is to come.

'

It is
? ' temporal city; it is not an external
P°^®r' ,n 18 not simply a building up to theoutward sense; but it is a new condition ofmind and life on earth. It shall not revealalone m ,he external, but shall build in the

[CONTINUED ON FIFTH PAGE.] J
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BY E.D. BABBITT,D. M.

Subscriptions and Advertisements for this paper re-
ceived at the New York Magnetic Cure, 437 Fourth
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt.

The New York Lectures.

Mit. J. M. Peebles gave us a delightful
lecture to an overllowing house, at our liobin-
son Hall, on Sunday evening, November 2d,
and is hereafter to lecture at 10J a. m., and 7-J-
p. m., through November. The Lyceum is
hereafter to be held at 2-J- p. m., at the same
hall, which is on 10th street,, between Union
Square and Fifth avenue. Mr. Peebles gave a
glimpse of his vast circuit around the globe,
and will give a further account as he proceeds.
After the lecture, a Mrs. Abby Burnham, now
located at 206 West 40th street, New York,
arose and psychometrized several persons in
the audience. She is a pleasing speaker and
and a fine medium. Peebles is a worker, and
has promised to address the Lyceum, as well
as give his other lectures each Sunday. He is
looking rather pale after such a sojourn in
torrid climates. He has oficred a number of
liberal presents to the members of the Lyce-
um, and every Spiritualist should encourage
the training of the young in these beautiful
principles.

GERALD MASSEY.

One of the eminent poets and critics of Eng-
land, gave a masterly lecture on Spiritualism,
at the Hall of the Christian Association, New
York. It was rather surprising that such a
lecture should have been tolerated at such a
place, which loves darkness rather than light,
with refereece to these true revelations of the
soul; but his reputation as one of the literati,
doubtless helped to make him go down. He is
not a magnificent looking man, nor as brilliant
a speaker as some of our American orators,
but his lecture gives an unequaled compend of
the subject, and was a fearless putting forth
of facts and sentiments which should open the
eyes of believers in an infallible book,and show
them the true philosophy of inspiration. The
lecture committees, in all parts of the country,
who have been so daring as to employ a well-
known Spiritualist, should be encouraged by
a rousing attendance at his lectures by all
nrncrrpflsi VP.S

New Hampshire State Convention.

LETTER FROM MRS. L. A. STUBTEVANT.

Brother Jones:—Pursuant to the call is-
sued by the committee of the New Hampshire
State Spiritualist Association, a few gathered
in the Town Hal!, in Bradford, on Friday aft-
ernoon, October 31st, 1878. The Spiritualists
of the State were represented by a few earnest,
truth-loving souls, who met there the would-
be-martyr, Moses Hull, and his brother laborer
in the free-love field, H. P. Fairfield, who in
concert with a few followers, preached free-
dom of love, as they claim to believe it, but
what the true Spiritualist understands to be
slavery and lust.

The afternoon passed in lively conference
in which both parties participated—the So-
cialists and Spiritualists.

In the evening we listened to a lecture giv-
en by H. P. Fairfield, on Spiritualism mixed
up with "free-lust—socialism."

Saturday morning on entering the hall, we
found the monster, free-lust,equippedin false-
hood and crime, still in the ranks, and after
due considerationthe Spiritualiststook them-
selves away from such contaminatingand dia-
bolical influences, and were kindly received
int<)-~£h'e/ Kome of Mr. Sturtevant, and after

-discussing the matter thoroughly, passed the
following preamble and resolutions:

Whereas, We, the undersigned, believe
the teachings of the angels are for our eleva-
tion, and not our degradation, and that the
future life is a continuation of this life, and
whatsoever blesses us here, will bless us here-
after, and whatever curses us here, will curse
us hereafter, therefore,

Resolved, That the teachings given by Vic-
toria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull and others,
are highly pernicious, and if carried into prac-
tice will undermine society, destroy the sacred
relations of home and smother our angel nat-
ures, therefore we discountenance all such
teachings and practices, whether found in the
ranks of so-called Christians, Spiritualists or
Infidels.

Resolved, That we believe the time for action
/is now, and we earnestly desire the Spiritual-
ists of New Hampshire to meet in convention
at some place and time they may think proper,
for the promulgation of such teachings as shall
be beneficial to ourselves and humanity.

Signed:
Mrs. Addie M. Stevens and Walter Stevens,

of Claremont; Mrs. L. A. Sturtevant and A.
A. Sturtevant, of Bradford; Mrs. C. C. Lull
and N. A. Lull, Washington; Mrs. Lydia F.
Nelson and Moses Nelson, of South Sutton;
Miss Eliza M. Gliddon, of West Unity; Frank
Chase, of Sutton; Mrs. E. D. Rogers, of Brad-
ford; Mrs. M. A. Stevens, Mrs. AnnS. Brock-
way and Mr. V. C. Brockway, of Newbury,
New Hampshire.

I do not propose in this article to give you a
full report of this convention, for that will be
given by another, but rather, in aticipation of
that, I give a hastv digest of a few items or
facts, the value of which will not be dimin-
ished by repetition or indorsement—taking up
the thread where Mrs. Stevens (a true woman
and noble worker in the lecturing field) left it
the second day of the convention. She with a
few others, "whose names are signed above,
concluding they had seen enough of the lion,
if not of the elephant, and despairing of get-
ting any thing like a fair hearing upon such a
one-sided platform, decided to return to
their respective homes; but scarcely had
the sound of their carriage wheels
died away in the distance, ere the tide began
to turn- yes, thank God, the deliverer
came in the form of A. A. Wheelock, of Woo-
ster, Mass.—I think an entire stranger to all
pxcpntina Hull who, I was told, quailed as

sooTa be entered the hall. Too well he knew

that the flimsy mask was about to be torn from

his repulsive features, but who with the des;
peration of a drowning man, setaboutcircu
lating slanderous reports about him, but 1 am

anSaturdaySevening, Mr. Wheelock advised us
to rally our scattered forces, return to the con-

test and demand our rights in to.name of
Spiritualism. Encouraged by «ur "ew rem

forcement, we did so, and the report wUtell

you with what persistent ellorts.
Chase much credit is due him. I know it

was a dirty job, but somebody was compelled

to do it and I am glad he was willing to De

smear his hands with it. He succeeded
in g -

ting a few resolutions, embodying our Prl*"
nips before the audience, and then only sue

ceeded in securing a partial bearing by raismg

his voice above the stamping and clamor

which the Hullites raised to drown it.
The conference announced that night, for

the next morning, was privately disposed of

lest an opportunity should be given us for a

hearing and the programme was laid out
Sunday'morning for their speakers to occupy

L.     —:

the remaining time—Mr. Wheelock not being
notified, except an invitation being given him,
through a show of courtesy whenhe first came
in,to speak, which he declined doing then up-
on the ground that he knew nothing of the
platform upon which the convention was run,
except by the call, and he preferred waiting a
little.

Mr. Chase, this morning, demanded our
rights. They tried to proceed with their ser-
vices, but Chase claimed his right to the floor
and a hearing. They tried to put him down
—first, by confusion; then by alternate twit-
ting, cursing and threatening; but like Ban-
co's ghost he wouldn't down. They knew
they had violated parliamentary law, and
were powerless to act, so they tried compro-
mising by offering Mr. Wheelock three quar-
ters of an hour in the afternoon. Well, we
had one victory, and a very important one,
too, as it afterwards proved, so we rested on
our laurels and awaited further develop-
ments.

Afternoon came. Mr. Wheelock took the
stand, occupied his allotted time, during which
he breathed forth, it seemed to me, more good
sound sense than I had heard all through the
convention—no slang personalities. At the
close, the notorious Moses comes forth, and
says, "I can prove to this audience that the
speaker who has just preceededme is as bad,
or worse, in practice, than I am; for I have
seen him in bed with a woman, not his wife,
besides insulting two other ladies." Oh! what
a glorious moment for the Hullites! Victory
just perched upon their banners, but in the
language of an olden couplet:

"Not long, however, there to dwell,
But hears its doom and sinks to Hell."

No sooner had Hull taken his seat, than
Wheelock took the stand, and made the fol-
lowing reply:

"Mr. Hull sent for me to attend a camp-
meeting. When I got there, they had but five
tents up. The weather was rainy. Mr. Hull
said he should be obliged to invite me to share
the same tent with himself and family, which
is nothing uncommon. I slept by the side of
Hull—his wife and children upon the other
side of him, and now he has the meanness to
come before a public audience and accuse me
of it. I will challenge Moses Hull or any other
individual to come before this audience or
any other, and name the time or place that
they ever saw me in that position with any
woman except my wife." No response.

Oh! I wish everybody could have seen the
fallen countenances of the Hullites just then;
how they sneaked out at the close of the meet-
ing to G. T. Morgan's house, there to retail
(I was told) their miserable lies, which they
dared not face in public. Oh! it must be glor-
ious "Not to be a martyr,and with the martyrs
stand."

So we had won another victory, but this «
time we didn't rest upon our laurels, for we i
were determined to goon and show the "Hull" I
thing up. We then secured the hall for the i
evening for Mr. Wheelock. At an early hour ]
a far larger audience had convened than at 1
either session during the convention, and for -
two hours the speaker held the audience spell- <
bound, in almost breathless silence, interrupt- 1
ed only by frequent outburstsof applause. In 1
a clear, concise and able manner, he went on i
to show by phrenology, physiology, and from 1
other scientific standpoints, that the Woodhull f
teachingsupon the social question and Hull <
practices, as given in his experience, are inju- 1
rious and demoralizing to humanity, both phy- i
sically and spiritually; finally referring to '

Moses Hull, he said that he had nothing f
against him as an individual, but he was a <
public man, had given his experience to the i
world as public property—as such we had a
right to criticise it. He then read the exper- 1
ience of Moses to the audience, so that the t
propositions contained therein might be fully i
realized, dissecting and criticising it until I <
think it was completely understood, and in a )

manner Victoria Woodhull claims she has 1

never been. I confess, I never expected to 1
see such a complete demolition of Hullism in -

one evening, and I will venture to affirm that <
true Spiritualism stands at least fifty per cent 1
higher in this vicinity, than previous to the 1
convention. "Isn't this good," went from lip i
to lip. Individuals who had never sympa-
thized with Spiritualism, seemed brimming '
over with exultation. I believe that if our !
house could have held the entire audience,few 1
would have been willing to have returned to !
their homes at the close of the meeting.

Facts are what we want, Mr. Editor, and 1
these are facts, every one of which can be well
substantiated;and here let me say that I got ]
converted in one idea at least in this conven- 1
tion. Husband and myself had said previous 1
to the convention, that if this social question ;
was not brought in, we would go and help in t
our feeble way, as we had done before; but i
when it was announced that Hull was to be in
attendance, we decided to stay away, prefer-
ing the quiet of our home to mingling with
such elements; but when true and noble souls
came to us saying, "You are not doing right;
this is our Annual State Convention called up-
on a broad platform; let us go and defend that
platform—we can show our true colors at
least." We said, "Perhaps you are right; at
any rate we will abide by the decision of the 1
majority." Had we not went, the Hullites
would have gone ofl with streaming banners, t
and the inscription upon them would have
been, "Oh! you did'nt dare to come near." i
Now the very granite hills towering around ;
and above us like guardian spirits, seem to :
say, "Well done, good and faithful servants."

Henceforth, I will, if possible, attend every
convention in this State, called in the name of
Spiritualism, and whether I can not or can be
there, I shall certainly use my humble efforts
to secure the services of A. A. Wheelock,
Probably there are others equally as good, but
I know that he is just the man to show the
monster Freelustism up in its true colors.
Spiritual societies, give him a call; keep him
at work for his terms are reasonable, within
the reach of all, and he is one of the best
speakers I have ever heard, and I have heard
many.

One item more and I close, for I have made
this article longer already than 1 intended.
For weeks past, at least ever since the call of
this convention, I have felt that the storm-
cloud was gathering, had heard the mutterings
of the distant thunder; and some of the
lightning flashes come pretty near. I thought
by the startling reverberations—in fact, I felt
that an infamous plot, worthy only of a ring
of reckless politicians, was being concocted
to fasten the damnable (pardon the word, for
I'm not in the habit of swearing) teachings of
Woodhullism upon the Spiritualists of New
Hampshire, and had prayed (not however
without working as opportunitypresented, for
I have no faith in prayer without works) as
fervently as I ever did that some power might
be raised up to put down this element. Two
days of the convention passed, and I had be-
gun to despair, but Wheelock came then, and
a hope revived, which I expressed to a friend;
but when she whispered in my ear, "Don't be
too sanguine, for Hull says that he can demol-
ish him in five minutes," I confess that for a
moment I trembled, knowing that there was
corruption upon every hand, but I said if he
has come to us masked,let him, too, be stripped,
even though a Moses Hull has to do it. How
he did it, I have told you.

Monday morning's sun saw the train once
more bear from our midst the man of big-
brain notoriety, subdued ^by better weapons
than rotten eggs or tar aiiid feathers, which
had been suggested by many. When he again
puts in an appearance at New Hampshire con-
tentions, I will report progress.

ACQUAINTANCE.
BY CELESTE M. A-. WINSLOW.

"I know her!" With a smile I leave
Them in their ignorance, not grieve,
For that so little these may know
Of my soul's wanderings to and fro.
'Tis true they know the face I bear,
The very garments tljat I wear;
They count some virtues, and take heed
To gather up each doubtful deed;
The outer coverings of the heart
They pull, with curious eyes, apart;
And weigh each weakness, till assured
What wound remains, what hurt is cured.

Yet, 'tis not I—a phantom form—
A shadow flitting thr|' life's storm,
Among wild mists—they dimly see
And, blindly guessing, call it me!
Who views the quivering depths that lie
Hidden from every mortal eye?
Who may uplift the sacred veil
Where burning orisors never fail?
When shuddering 'fly some deep despair,
What other soul t$Of£ watching there?
When angel pinionsbrushed my brow,
Who gazed and said, "I know her now?"

Who views that reali—the grand alone,
Where only God maimeet his own?
Or finds the heart's csse-sealed room
Where dead hopes lion rayless gloom?
Or learns the daily pags, the tears,
That fret the strange/ gliding years;
The bliss which thrill the spirit through
With throbbing ecstaies anew;
The joys that flutter Dr a day,
Then silently are laidaway,
Because they are not/hat they seemed,
Because they must n more be dreamed?

Oh! when the longedfor rest is won,
When shines no mordife's fitful sun,
If weight, of marble hid me down,
Or only leaves drift, ull and brown,
Above the calm of m repose—
Say not: "I know tier ! "—but—" God

knows !"
Keokuk, Iowa.

Report of J. , Potter.

Dear Brother.—It fas to my lot as agent
of the Minnesota State Assciation of Spiritu-
alists, to report throug'i th Journal, month-
ly, concerning the prcgrei our cause is mak-
ing among the masse. <ur convention has
passed, and I am full at vork again on my
fifth yearly engagemat t> this association.
As far as I have heard from the great body
of Spiritualists of thisStae, they approve of
the course we adoptedn passing those resolu-
tions repudiating free-fet as being any part of
Spiritualism. One g<3 brother sends you
ten dollars to apply to rearages to Journal,
saying as he does so, "am no longer ashamed
of Spiritualism." Anoer one sends five dol-
lars to prepay for Jqnal, so that he can
read his own paper fo, year or two lo ger.
There is a general wahg up on the part of
Spiritualists, and I haveever had larger audi-
ences attend my lectui, than have greeted
me since our conventioi

Bro. Win slow difVw work for us, and
I hope to see him amo. us again at ^ djs
tant day, breaking spiny ( bread among themasses. Bro. Wilson isow helpino- us roll
on the car, by giving soiof his sledge-ham-
mer blows against OldPheology. I am al-ways glad to welcome hiamong us. During
the month of October, lisited Minneapolis
New Auburn, Hutchinsi Carne City, Glen-
coe and Shakopee, givinduring the 'month
fifteen lectures, adding the association fif-
teen new members, recing in collections
and yearly dues, $49.10;:penses, $2.20.

The general outlook i never better than
a' present. The battle i got to be fought.
Spirits have told us for ,rs that we had got
to go through a sifting pess, and for one I
am glad that it has corniced. Let the work
be done faithfully, and world wi 1 be the
better for it.

My route will be up tPacific road, occu-
pying some six or eight eks, thence down
the river road to the sc and east part of
the State. If health pes, I shall make my
yearly round as hereto, willing to labor
and wait, ever working the upbuilding of
spiritual communion am men.

J. L. Potter.
Northfield, Minnesota^. 1, 1673.

A Correspondent (res Free-Love
to Touch a Clion Sympathy

for Moses tttartyr.

S. S. Jones, Brother our devotion to
the cause of morality, i led to wonder
whether we are not somes liable to lose
sight of charity. Virl and exemplary
people lived in the worlore Moses institu-
ted his laws on chastity b lewd Israelites;
and religious ethics must continue to form
a prominent place in socamong all civil-
ized nations when Mrs. Ihull's concupis-
cent free love doctrine isd back to. as a
nine days' bubble in the listory.

If it was right for the i and its people
to come into existence, vi depend that all
will culminate right in tlural way, with-
out any necessity for thai community to
become flustered about ajired upstart on
social freedom, who, likoy other enthu-
siasts that might be nifrom Kaymond
Lulli to Joe Smith, appy came into the
world to perform a m, the utility of
which we fail to appreciiThen why not
be compassionateand e^the wisdom of
Dr. Gamaliel, by keepinl in expressing
judgment on the consciecourse of others,
who are perhaps more deg of commisera-
tion than censure. Gardnformed those
zealots who arraigned thitive christians
for heresy, that innovhad repeatedly
arisen who drew follower them, but the
agitations which they pfl subsequently
subsided and left the wd jog along as
usual. Thus it seemed tbeenthe course
of nature ever since, to onally produce
sensationalists in doctrinactice, to keep
up some excitement anc times interest-
ing.

It appears to me that cbolds an exten-
uating hand to Mrs. Wocdu account of
her unfortunate youthfulge to a licen-
tious profligate. Who livbat kind of a
moral status we could hwed at if placed
under similar circumstanfshe had been
married in the first place&n worthy the
associationof a respectaUan. she would
doubtless have continuecste in precept
and practice as those ofceusers whose
"lines have fallen unti in pleasant
places." But thus far I no palliation
for the case of her salaisciple, Moses
Hull, and am waiting ftn to write a
"Biography" of him, nahis matrimo-

nial perplexities with Alvira, to awaken our
sympathy in his behalf. If he can show the
character of Elvira to have been as incorrigibly
lecherous as he portrays that of Dr. Woodhull,
who would not pity Moses, and his wife also?

M. B. Craven.
Itichboro, Penn.

Blasphemous Pretension.

A female savior and her apostles are creat-
mg a prodigious sensation in the southern part
of the Russian Empire. The Russian papers
say that, the leader of these women, whose
name is Anastasia Gobacrewicz, claims to have
performed a number of miracles, having made
the blind see and the lame walk. A vision
first revealed to her that she was the daughter
of God, selected to sutler for the redemption
of her sex in the same way as Christ suffered
for that of the other. Immediately after this
revelation she gave up eating meat, and drink-
ing brandy, and prepared herself for her mis-
sion. The Holy Ghost then possessed her and
gave her the power to work wonders with a
mere word. She pretends to be able to resur-
rect the dead simply by touching them, and
so strong is the faith of the ignorant masses in
this new prophetess that the prison to which
she has been consigned by the authorities has
become a place of pilgrimage for thousands.
The sick are brought from distant localities to
receive the assistance of the inspired woman,
and the keepers receive large bribes for per-
mission to see her. Every day new stories of
her extraordinary powers are circulated far
and wide—Exchange.

And why are her pretensions any more
"blasphemous" than were those of the Naza-
rene? She "claims to have made the blind to
see and the lame to walk." She claims to be
a daughter of God, selected to suffer for the
redemptionof her sex.

Her case, judging from the report, seems to
be a parallel of Jesus. The Jews accused him
of "blasphemous pretensions;" the Christians 1

make the same accusation against the woman, '
Anastasia. '

She doubtless is a good medium, as was '
Christ, whom the ignorant bigots of Old Jewry
crucified, and who was subsequently, by other £
equally ignorant bigots, Deified.

That the woman of Russia may share the c
same fate, is more than probable. Where ig- c
norance abounds, religious intolerance reigns v
supreme. ®

Religion is the child of ignorance, nurtured z
by her twin sister, intolerance.

Spiritualism—the Philosophy of Life, un-
ravels all seeming mystery, and gives a ra-
tional solution of the powers possessed by the
woman, Anastasia, as well as by those of the *
Nazarene, and all other supposed "incarnated 0j
deities." el
   cc

Large Yearly Meeting at North Collins,
New York—Free-love Rebuked.

The Eighteenth Yearly Meeting was held atNorth Collins, the three last days of August—
a large and important gathering of the Spirit-
ualists and liberals of Western New York.The "Woodhull" movement was up, and
both_ sides had a fair hearing. From reportspublished and from statements of reliablepersons present, we learn that the great weightof sentiment and j adgment was against free-love. We copy the following from a lengthv
report: 6 J

"Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Michigan
then occupied the platform, discussing thesocial Question' with ability and earnest-ness, which revealed a sound and healthy
condition of morals in the speaker, and in-troduced the following resolutions, which heused for a text:

"Resolved, That the ideal of marriage ever tobe kept in view is a lasting union approvedby wisdom and sealed and sanctioned by lovepublicly acknowledged under just and equailaw which shall give no warrant for the sub-jection of woman to the power or passion ofman kept sacred and inviolate by mutualfrankness, confidence, and reverent affectionand thus giving true freedom, born of self-conquest, making home happy, and givingI children the best birth, example and educa-tion.
" Resolved, That since we are liable to err inmarriage as in other matters, in case of anattempted union proving unhappy from crimeor cruelty, or hopeless unfitness of characterwe do not believe in making an unnatural orarbitrary bond of marriage, but in the rightof divorce and orderly separation, as a meansof escape from the sad results of a pitiful

mistake; but we believe that wiser educationand higher views, will at last make marriage

than1 now
ppier' and

divorces less frequent
"The hearty applause at the close of hisspeech, was indicative of the appreciation bythat vast assemblage, of the high standard oftruth presented by some of the speakers."
North Collins, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1878.

"   ^ fci   

Liberal Progressive Lyceum.

Mr. Editor.—By giving this report a placei your most valuable paper, you will confer?nfhl"}8 favor on this Lyceum, another flowerin the lovely bouquet of Lyceums Wednesday, October 1st, 1873, will ever be a brieht
Chicago annalS °f th6 Lyceum movement in

It was then that the angels inspired two ner-sons to put into practice their long-dreamed-ofideas the formation of a new Lyceum. October 5th, an invitation was given to the twolyceums already in existence, to help organizethus one The Progressive LyceumofChicago responded almost unanimously Wituhonorable exceptions, the Lyceum, under theauspices of the First Sc ciety of Spiritualistsrejected the invitation. pmiuaiists,
October 8th a formal meeting was held.I }!?' conductor of the Progressive Lyce-um of Chicago, was called to the chair. The

ted
8 AlT'fn8 °f SU?£ a meetinS w»s transac-ted. At 9.30

p.
m., the name of Liberal Pro-gressive Lyceum was proclaimed by all present

October 12th, assistance in the shape of
JhP P? WaS aske? of the two Lyceums. Againthe Progressive Lyceum of Chicago responded
Snmwnr>Uf t?at-,^\nday'8 collection, $3. Onunday, October 19th, the Liberal ProgressiveLyceum held its first session at 452 Milwaukeeavenue, which was very harmonious
fJ ™nSt'tUtl0n ad°pted is broad enoughfoi any man woman, or child to stand uponentlrely."nsectarian. '

flowing named officers were dulyetected: Gondwstor, Mrs. S. M. Bumsted Assil-ant
Conductor, Mr. J. H. Woodhouse; Guar-

MUs E RnT; ^iS%L Williams; AKisiaM do ,Datisf
Miss A_ Ward, Mr. T. Reed; MusitlMiss Nettie Bushnell; Trustees, Mr. Chas a'Dilg^ Mr. a. Davis, Mr. L. Atwood, Mrs SM. Bumsted, Mrs. S. M. Mills; Treamrer MrE. Davis; Secretary, Mr. Chas. A. Dilg, '

Two meetings have since been held and theattendance of children is increasing so rapidt
procired.SUggeSted* be"er and la^er ^U be

entaaSs foUo^ll PKS'
last Sunday, of 39; officers'and llaiS^visitors, 24; one hundred thirty-one in all'All are in good spirits and will work h»rnm™,y t0 ]}u'ld UP a Permanent Lyceumnot to be excelled anywhere. A oorriial ;„„j'
tation was extended to all friends of the Lvceum movement, and the liberal public fogeneral, to honor us with visits whenever convenient and agreeable.

Chas. A. Dilg. Rp^rptorw

Attention Opium Eaters!
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been fur-

nished with a sure and harmless specific for
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar-
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit-
life, who have heretofore given her the neces-
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to-
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor-
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
send it by mail or express to all who may
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
accompanying each package are strictly fol-

| lowed.
The remedy is harmless, and not unpala-

table.
She makes this generous offer for the double

purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor-
est people who use the pernicious drug. The
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele-
terious habit one month I

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St.and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.
We have so much confidence in the ability

of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, thatwe unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe-cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Joub-NAL.

The American Bee Journal,
~

;Established in 1861, is now published atChicago, 111 and edited by W. V. Clarke.
President of the North American Bee-Keepers' Sotielv.

' The American Bee Journal
18 lhe£rSan of,no m?n* Party, patent liive,

/w Wiaue 10 advance Ar»i-cultare. Terms$2.00 a year in advance. Specimencopies sent free. Address W. F. Clarke AmericanBee Journal-, Chicago,111. 'Amor>c«¥i
   :  vI5nfit8

fOTAmeriI!«n8w11Cytorthereception of advertisements
* i ^srAPBRS~the most complete estah-patv t e*kmd \n the world- thousand News-

customers 1 regularly on file, open to inepection bycustomers. No reading-room, however comnlfte r/
ZHeA °n®-twe2t!et? 0{ >bis number S Ad."ertlsemout is taken at the home price of the ua
thlt Tn AdvertiL ad'ditii0Dv1 Charge or cora™is«ion, sotnat an Advertiser, in dealing with the Agency is saved
SS?6, an,d correspondence? making one contract ™n
nf eilhLa^ en'a u?l3?'ed 9r a thousand. A BookI- Pages, containinglists of best papers largestcirculations,religiouspapers, agricultural papers cfa«slihcul papers, daily papers, country papers

i ^ ^ publications, with some information
tten f'ai*!BEE,,0 a»y "ddress on a?pU™
?on Persons at a distance wishing to make contracts
tovofV?fne rffinA7!own-city' y. st»t* 3®
of CfluRrii States, or any portion of the Dominion

41PabkROV^
; ;

vl5nl0t4

. —Compiled—

By Wm. H, Westcott,
PopS^ekctionsofthed^verloLS^ m°St

melodies, and the Songster is irftPTf^F^ t , ,amUiar
of more ponderous music bwks for
has met with hearty approval from nil ^ n8e' aJverySpirituaUst/ee&p^S^^
SWEET BT-Am-B£ECT*01VS!
STRIVING FOR TIIE RIGHTBEAUTIFUL RIVER
MOTBER KISSED ME IN MY BTiWA juREST FOR THE WEARY "UUAM.
DREAMING TO NIGHT

LOVE AT'SOME.
NATUJiJi'N CALLS—(Air- " AWK. t mSOME, SWEST HOME ^ ]

SWJSET T0 miNK 0J,~^y

g'BsS SSi Momvm a
SWEET SISTER sAsiT I'Oj/kwT''"', .DO THE SPIRITS nw r Ar7^S 5; America.)

'ROUND US~-(Air *i)o'thJ y 0NBS GOME
ALIGHT IN THE WWJJ

mMS M ")

Banner.") ANGELS—(Air: "Star Spangled
1 HTtZ?* AN0ELS SINGING-Uir: "Ever
^inC!°,th' perc°PyS0cents.
^"Liberal discount to Lyceums and the trade

$ 20 SAVED!To,neet the urgent demand of the tunes LVr,: SFWI*<« machine CO.Have determined to
REDUCE PRICES,

^thjftyUsinp^lt^ m MaMn°/or $45, and

THE FLORENCE
backward andforward m^to'riJht'1 workpurchaser may prefer 'l7h£h.2 anfWt, « the
ED AND 7MPH° r-
other machine in the market. than
IT IS NOW TflE CHEAPF^TFlorence, Mass., No*. !,

vl5n9M
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Letter from J. J. Jones, M. 1).

Brother 8. 8. Jones.—Dear Sir —The ac-
companying little poem is one of hundreds of

I communications which were obtained under
the same peculiar phase of mediumship.

A few days ago there were a few friends
and straDgers congregated in the parlors of
Mrs. Emma Powel, 614 Locust st. While
the company were in conversation, she was
controlled by an influence purporting to be
"

Tad Lincoln," and sang,
"

Don't shut the x
door between us, mother," and at the same
time hand and arm were controled to write the

I poem.
The "test-conditions" which are adopted

by the company are such as to obviate any i
suspicion of deception. Those who wish, j
make a thorough examination of the paper

I used, and of the table upon which the commu- i

nications are written, and place themselves in
the positions best adapted to see every move- '

ment made by the medium.
While these communications, which include

a great variety of subjects, styles, languages,
tests, are being written, loud rappings are be- ,
ing produced on the table, keeping time to
music, etc., and the medium, under control,
singing, or giving tests to different individuals
present, or engaged in conversation in her
normalcondition. ]

The mediumistic phase, so definite and con- ,
elusive in its demonstrations, controverts all
arguments of "collusion," "legerdemain,"
' trickery," etc., which are so frequently ad-

I vanced by the unthinkingand the prejudiced,
hence is well adapted to all classes of investi-
gators, as it so beautifully blends the mental
and the physical phenomena.

As I avail myself of the little leisure that I
I have during an active practice, to attend these

unassuming, though remarkable seances, it
I would be pleasure to me to obtain copies of

some of the poems for your perusal, and for
publication, if deemed appropriate, in the
Journal. As ever, fraternally yours.

J. J. Jones, M. D., 734 So. Ninth st.
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE ALPINE LOVER.

I In a low hut, among the Alpine ledges,
There dwelt a hunter, and a gentle maid,

Purer than flowers upon the hawthorn hedges,
Blossomed within the glade.

She had no treasure, save the silver arrow,
With which her radiant tresses were con-

fined,
Sweeter than twitterings of a summer sparrow,

Her voice rose in the wind.

What need of treasures, while the world above
her

Glittered with gems, as in the light of God;
I There dwelt a hunter who but lived to love her,

Up where the angels trod.

He often told her how the dear departed,
Wandered beside him on the giddy heights;

I And well she knew that angels, loving he arted,
Guarded him in the night.

She never knew of what the world calls
I . "fashion,"

And never dreamed of what the world might
say,

I Yet loving deeds of beautiful compassion,
Flowered in her mountain-way.

I She never knew that music needs a teacher,
But learned her warbling from the singing

rills;
She thought God's mountains his divinest

preachers,
I His holiest shrine, the hills.

The incense of her loving heart's devo tion,
Eose little higher than the hunter's cot;

The thought, the spring of love's auroral
ocean,

Welled pure on mountain spot.

The summer came, and brought its Alpine roses.
The hunter journeyedwith an angel guide,

I And wandered forth to where the earth-land
closes,

Nor left the angel's side. * * *

I The swallows fly from the summer hedges,
And hop across the threshold of the cot—

The hunter's cot, among the mountain ledges—
I Singing, "Forget me-Not."

1 Go to the world and sing about forgetting,
Oh, little birds! they need your lessons

there—
Not to the maid, whose sun of life is setting

Under her silver hair;

1 Who through, long days and starless nights of
sorrow,

I Watches forever for the swelling tide—
The hour that brings her, with each coming

morrow,
Her hunter-boy, who died.

I He came, a spirit, in the twilight lonely,
And smoothed her tresses, noting not their

hue;
He takes her withered hand—he loved—

And Alpine loves are true.

The peasants whisper that the hut is haunted,
And that a wizard-vine is round the door;

I They say the maiden dwells, as if enchanted,
With one who is " no more."

. Hiawatha.

An Excellent Practice.
When subscribers write to this office in regard to re-

newals, changes of post-office address or discontinuance,
it is an excellent practice to cut oft and send along the
little colored monitor on which is a statement of each
persons account. It is always to be found on the margin
of each paper where several are sent together to the same
post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single. When
papers are ordered to be discontinued, be sure and send
the balance due, including three weeks in advance of the
time as three numbers will as a matter of necessity go be
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and machine.
Those little amounts are important to us as publisher and
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even
in small mattersof a few dimes.

Dr. S£adb, located now at 418 Fourth avenue, New
York, will give special attention to the treatment of
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and
Dyspepsia. vl4n8tf

MATRIMONIAL -A respectable young man, 26 years
of age, a Spiritual, has a home of his own,

wishes, througha correspondence,to make the acquaint-
ance of a resectable young lady. Address, Box 333,
Dahlgren, Hamilton Co., III.

vlfinlOta

Fine c\rd photographsof the dickens
MEDIUM, (two styles, entranced and normal),

through whom the*
MYS TERY OF EDWIN DROOD "

was completed. Sent post-paid for 35 cents, both 50 cts.
I Trade sapplied. Address O. A. Libby, Brattleboro, Yt.

vl5nl0t4

Painless Preyentiye of TooMe-
rpHE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a ter-

rible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth-
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothache
at all. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT
THE PRESCRIPTION AS A PAINLESS PREVENTIVE
OK' TOOTHACHE.

0 1 will send the Prescription to any address on the re-
ceipt of tl.00. Address W, P. PHELON,
vl4n9yl 1.11 Porte, Indiana..

J *

Ptfdittm'js ]
MRS. M. A. MERGER,

~

i
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AMt UliVHL- j

OPING MKDIUM. I
No. 237 West Madison Street, Room 17, e

Chicago.
 v!4n22t j

c
The Well-known Psychometric j

A. b. severance,
Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto 0
graph, or from lock of hair, readings 01 character, markau .
changes, past and future, advice in regard to Dubinuaa, '
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation ol
those Intending marriage, directions for the management
of children, hints to the lnharmoniously married, etc.

Terms, $8.00 for full delineation; brief delineatica.
S1.00 ,

A. B. SEVERANCE.
v7 nia tf 451 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, W5a.
 (

SPIRIT COMMlIWIOSr in answer to sealed I
letters, given through D. J. Stansberry, 32.Green

St., Newark, N. J. Send stampfor instructions.)
vl5n5tf J

Dumont C. Dake, M. I)., ?
Is now located at 935 Wabash av., Chicago. He has no £
peer in the exclusive and successful treatment of all r
Chronic diseases incident to both sexes. Remedies sent Jto any address. Dr. H J. Hoppins, associate physician. I
 v!5n3tf I
SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT. v

39 West 24th St., New York. Terms $2 and three 3 acent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered. ^
  — t
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT. f

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, '
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated Jbook on the system of vitalizing treatment. ®

"V. P. Slocum,' i
Magnetic Healer, Clairvoyant and Psychometrist,. will *
diagnose disease by lock of hair, delineate character by 1
writing and prescribe for and heal disease. Terms $2. *
442 East Tenth St., New York. t

vl5nltf
 .   j

SamuelMaxwell, M.D. j
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. \

Treats all forms of disease with great success. Sends '
medicine to all parts of the country. $3.00 and lock of hair
for examination. $5.00 to $20.00 per month for treatment. !
Address, 72 South 6th St., Richmond, Ind. P. O. Box 1285.
vl4n5tf

W. II. Mumler,
After his usual Summer vacation, has once more resum-
ed sittings for spirit-photographs. Parties at a distance
desirous of having a picture taken without being pres-
ent, can receive full information, by addressing with
stamp.

W. H. MUMLER,
170 W. Springfield St., Boston, Mas3.

vl5n8tf

Dr, J. S. Lyon's Water Cure •

AT

OSCALOOSA, IOWA. Send for Circular.
Box 407. vl4n23

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE

PLANCHETTE
THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE

BEING A FULL ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRIT-
UALISM, ITS PHENOMENA, AND THE VA-

RIOUS THEORIES REGARDING IT WITH A

SURVEYOF FRENCHSPIRITISM
" Search where thou wilt, and let thy reason go
To ransom Truth, even to the abyss below."

This interesting work by one of America's foremost
writers in other fields of literature is written in the
authors best style, there is not a dull page in the book.

400 pp, $1.25, postage 15 cents.

**For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams st., & 5th Avenue,
Chicago.

REAL LIFE
—IN—

THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI-

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, flLUSTUATIVE
OF SPIRIT-LIFE, AND TIIE PRINCIPLES

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirationally

BY MRS MARIA M. KING,

Author of the " Principles of Nature," etc.

This volnmo, as its title indicates, is illustrative of the
Spiritual Philosophy. It is sent forth on its mission
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that it
is a necessity to educate the people to aknowledge of the
future state by every method that can be devisi d by
their teachers in spirit-life. Now that the " heavens are
opened and the angels of God are ascending and descend-
ng," and men can receive communications from spirit-
life, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to
receive instruction as to the methods of life in the future
state, and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.

*„* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
eophical Publishing Ilouse, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

WHY I WAS

EXCOMMUNICATED
FROM THE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

, of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
! By Prof. H. Barnard.
; " Not the men who utter them, but the eternal truth to
j which they give utterance.'*

1 rtraHIS INTERESTING AND VALII1-
3 X RLE LITTLE PAMPHLET deserves a
3 wide circulation.

j Price, 20 Cts. Postage, 2 Cts.
*** 8ale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
J Chicago.

\ A DISCUSSION
BETWEEN

" E. V. "WILSON, Spiritualist,
AND' T. M. HARRIS, Christian-

Subject Discussed:
® Resolved, That the Bible, King James' Version, sus-
'» tains the Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of

Modern Spiritualism.

3 Price, 25 cents; postage free.
t; For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
-4 sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.

Young Ladies'

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
d No. 509 Locust Street,

t WEST ROCKPOBD, ILL.
B MBS. MARY U CARPENTER, Principal,

e- MRS. S. W. HOLMES, Preceftress.
Drawer2077. 3k

For further particulars address the principal.

Mrs. Hoblnson's Tobacco Anti-
dote.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to-
bacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed,
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa-
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made
from gentian root. It is.jalse. Gentian root is no rem-
edy for the appetite for oobacco, but it is injurious to
health to use it. Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, an
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison-
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem-
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist one thousanddollars
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.

Address Relisio-Philosophioal Publibhinu House,
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

MBS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Healing Psychometric & Business Medium,
Corner Adams St,, & 5th Ave., Chicago.

MRS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re-
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose

the disease most perfect^, and prescribe the proper re-
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob-
ject in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the ses, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims ro knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guiflsn are brought en rapport with
a sick person, through h<r mediumship, they never fail
to give immediate and pemanent relief, m curable cases,
through the positive aw negative forces latent in the
system and In nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it an internal or ai external application, it should
be given or applied preciely as directed in the accompa-
nying letter of Instrucions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember iI is not the quantity of the com-
pound, but the chemiql effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizanoof.

One prescription is uually sufficient, but in case the
patient is not permanedy cured by one prescription, the
application for a secon( or more if required, should be
made in about ten dayiafter the last, each time stating
any changes that may e apparent In the symptoms of
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also,through her mediumship, diag-
noses, the disease of ay one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facilitjwith which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the sam, is done as well when the appli-
cation is by letter, as wen the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkate, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and usiness medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis ad first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent one, $2.0C Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answing business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompsy the application to insure a re-
ply.

py Hereafter, all carity applications, to insure a re-
ply, must contain one ollar, to defray the expenses of
reverter, amanuensis, id postage.

N.B.—Mrs. Robins* will hereafter give no privaet
sittings to any one. If rivacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied wi> the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strict] complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letters sen

AVlLUDE
OR G ASE OF BIRDS

The only Came er published in the

inter, «fScience.

Amusing, Entering and Instructive, to
Yon and Old,

It is the best incens to the systematic study of
Natural History posse, and the most entertaining
game in the market, one tires of it as a pastime,
old and young alike pit with unabated enjoyment,
while children pass he in looking at the pictures of
Birds and studying thdescriptions.

" The method of pl6 new and exceedingly inter-
esting, while the value information afforded by the
fine engravings of bion one-half the cards and the
accurate descriptionrinted on the others, form a
highly interesting cter in natural history. This
game of Avilude is aifcellent addition to our home
amusements, and they reasonable price at which it j
is offered, must insurj it an immense sale."— Chris-
tian Union.

" We fully and cory endorse the above."—Rel.
Phil. Journal.

Price, 75 cents, (free by mail.

*** For sale whole md retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing 1?, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

STORIEDF INFINITY.
1. Lumen. 2. story of a Comet. 3.
In Infinity. Camille Flammarion.

Translatedom the French
by Crocker.

"However the thejal world may regard the moral
effect of such workse present, no discriminating
critic can deny to tStonishing research, profound

1 thought, and a soulpd with the spirit of belief in
the Almighty."— ChInter-Ocean.

M. Flammarion : among the most eminent
astronomers of the ad every word of his, touching
his favorite scieni entitled to respect. In this
volume, however, haot confined himself to purely
scientific studies, as trained upon them—as one
trains a vine upon f-a novel and fascinating the-
ory of the future lif« theology may be said to be a
refined Spiritualisnhowcver abhorrent it may be
iu principle to the #n mind, it is undeniably at-
tractive in the guiso he has given it. He believes

j in a plurality of halworlds; and in "Lumen," the
first of the three "S ' reports the adventures and
observations of ai, who has visited many of. them.

a ISmo, eloth. 11.50; postage 16 cents.
»*»For sale whoWd retail at the office of this

paper.

THE BiE IN INDIA.
j Htf ORIGIN OF

Hebrew aJtiristian Revelation,
vLated from

II I JACOLLIOT.
EXTBA.CT! AUTHOR'S PREFACE:

" I come to 8ho\fumanity, after attaining the
loftiest regions of ative philosophy, of untram-
meled reason, on wable soil of India, was tram-
meled and stiflece altar that substituted for in-

o- tellectual life a ftal existence of dreaming im-
b. potence s the world's cradle; hence it
_ is that the comnu^r in sending forth her chil-

dren even to the west, has, in unfading testi-
mony of our orijueathed us the legacy of her
language, her lawwale, her literature, and her
religion igious despotism, imposing,
speculative delusi class-legislation, may be at-
tributed the demons. ...... Aware of the
resentment I am |g, I yet shrink not from the

» encounter are no longer burnt at the 1
stake." ]

Price $2.00;points. i
*** For sale wipd retail by the Religio-Philo-m sophical Publishil Adams St.. and Fifth AveChicago. 1 I

Jefferson Mills, N. H., March 21,1872:—Prof. Payton Spence:

POSITIVEAND NEGATIVE POWDERSare creating a great excitement
hp* Ji?"J# S4. ' m own Person> that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleansed. I had

J years m my leg*, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive
2lI * shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment the

S? e y j11*'1 i®ave ail smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catairrli in my
T^ey c^red my lungs, that were tied up with Pinlegm and Cough. The Rheumatism

comn*enced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise mymy J or p on my ve®t* 1 can now hold it in any position. Itly lega I could only with
ohwfviM se>\ off apty way, I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Pain

S beat a few beats and then stop and start again. 1 could not lie on it all. The
J «! +liv t \Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow cm the other I became

iff 1 epuld not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the large words in your Circular;
yet, Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who bad been sick about two years;

?£CiL fr°1*1 talpng calomel, Her limbs were swelled to her body,
th -?r a.ut house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way

htm o-rS01 tP ' who isaequwnted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I
nf thP Powers ifat- t,Sk+w Bowles s that night, ana after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowies to take one^ tht wSnW Seigflborcame P ai?d said he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles's
tnnir §0wle8 011 ^e piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she said shetook one of Spencee'Positive Powders the night; before: it eased all her palii, and she slept like apig. He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life. Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.

Yours truly,
A. H. KNIGHT.

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.
In the course of a large experience with the Positive

and Negative Powders, I have found them almost
infallVble in ail acute diseases, particularly
Fevers of all kinds, snch as the Bilious Inflam-
matory, Typhoid, Congestion of the
Lungs, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have also found
them infallible in Bowel Complaints and Nerv-
ous Headache. I have also proved the Ointment
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects
on all kinds of Sores and Erysipelas.
DR. TI. E JESKS, formerly of North Adams,
now of Amesbury, Mass.

One box of your Positive Powders cured David Will-
ington of a pain in his stomach of 8 years'
standing. Mrs. E. Claflin was cured by the Neg-
ative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years'
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful
Menstruation when given up as past cure. In cases
°f Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of
great value.
DR. JULIA WIlLIiBIs, Practical Midwife,
Moot Sraintree, VI.

I myself have been afflicted with Rheumatism
and Heart Disease for three years during which
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two
boxes

and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum-
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. COREY, Great Bend, Pa.I think there is no medicine n the world
lllie the Positive and Negative Powders.

MRS. DR. GARRISON, Newton, N. J.
In Ague and Chills I consider them unequal-

ed.
WAY, M.D., Bement, IU.

Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite
a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I havesome patientswho can't live withoutthem,as
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. R. K IKK, M.D., Fern Springs, Miss.They are peculiarly adapted Jo the female con-
stitution.

DR. I,. HAKES, Cicero, N. Y.

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Cured.

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of is v»»r.standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive p'wders ^nthree weeks, having had Ave Doctors before Bter ankleswere swollen, and in running sores1 in fact it Lo =over her body.-(MiBTUt %t^Lrt
ggSyas;assa.n.'SEgiSg:

sSSSciSIshut up in a dark room. Ere she had titS, 9 b •

iSSSSEIrStt,rsife)amnow about $ KSSEE
I have cured Mrs. Anna Wrisht of iniia>i ,„j

(i»^6SVa«?r0^L0,f ^e)Poeitive Powders-

whe°|^f!^
Shavee, Burlington, N. J.) * iS'

oAMtfveTowTrs^ t T'^,7 ^place, who had what the Doctors called thA vL
They saidhecZld nouive low 'ne'VsKTl/orn8- 8 weU »«-«». w. fc, u4l8

Triumphant Victory
OYER

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

£w
would not PsTeCeep°l Self iS^tfSL3entire,y U

weeks. I used bu> one Box of the Positive J, iffpepsia was chrontc ana or 30 vearsDuring the last ten years I could not u»e butterpastry of any kind; but now they a^ee wiTmeasasaey ever did.-(P. P. gU^Ma^Sprigs,
I have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for „„„„30 years of my life, and for man? years had ?!, *

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
? A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders; for Falling o t' til© Womb, and is high in praise
T of them.—(Mrs. J. Gilmork Jones, Falmouth, Mass.)

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup-
pressed Menstruation by the use of the Positive

5 Powders.—(J.Cooper, St. Johns, Ark.)
I Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy

of the Womb of one year's standing. The tend-
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mrs, Emma Mist,; Brooklyn, N. Y.)

5 A woman who had four Miscarriages got a
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her
through her next Pregnancy all right.—(O. Henry,
Sand Spring, Iowa.)

My wife is now all right in her monthly periods. As I
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Ir-
regularity and Flooding. She had doc-
tered with seven different Doctors for three years; but
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(W. H.
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a
case of Milk I*eg >f 16 years' standing,
also a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powell Hallock.
Yorkville, 111.)

Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage oftlie Periodicals, accompanied by great distress in
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered.—(Rosa L. Gibus, PardeeviUe, Wis.)

No More Headache, Neu-
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 1*»

BAeBTETT\gX?"CL™ea<laClle--(LlBBIEa
I have been suffering nearly 40 years withSwn?tn ®ea-daclie,and often resortedto Chlor-oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms wouldeoon a8 the effect of the Chloroform wore offBut after using your Positive Powders, I can say with

time (Mis M CAmeLllkeanai$el of mercy in the night (Mbs. M. A. Earley, HuntsviUe, Ala.)I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week andI stopped it m 10 minutes with your Positive Powders —(Jacob S. Rimer, River Styx, Ohio)When I commenced lasing your Powders, I hadSpinal Complaint of nearly 30 years standine'
and vlwiliAi8' Sciatica, Rheumatismp -1ani now well of all. Oh I doSim°8t wonderful medicine ever given toth!r"thS?h^0h a ™!t to my 8i.8ter in Dover she told methat there had been almost a miracle wrought with her
S.8 !ier c£a8e NeuralstHa with the PositivePowders. She induced me to try them myself. I aidh™;- n<X

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness, Deafness,

Paralysis, Lameness,
Loss of Smell,

Loss of Taste,
Loss of Voice.

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
The POSITIVES enre Neuralsia, HeadacheRheumatism Pams of all kinds; DianWDmbntkkI'Y°mitmg, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms- pi'

male Weaknessesand Derangements; Fits' Oram™!St. Vitus' Dance, Spasms; all high grades ofSmall Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas - all Infimations, acute or chronic, of the KiZevs f""
v^?gsY, mh' Bladder, or any other orrnn of tv,»body; Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis
£^tScCi™' Nerv0Qme8B- A8t«ka, Sleepless-

The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis nr pqiwhether of the Muscles or of the senses, as in Bt rwnvi8^'Deafness, loss of taste, smell, & oitS'SLow Fevers such as the Typhoid anil ^.SS fi-dSKSBU"'a
^AGENTS «S£!K£».

mailed post-paid at thesk priois.

? 44 Pos. Powders .J '« 44 NeK. naere' $ 1.00
1 " 22 « & 22 Pos ;  J-000 Boxes,   1.00

Send money
at my risk and exDen«« h 1'°°office Money Order, BeS'6' ^ Po»t-

»raft on New York, or by BIn„ better
from the amount to be sent, 5 cents for*?.Order, or 15 cents for a Draft or for tt Money
Registration of a letter. l'n eelhn^"^0' 0r for
Money Order, tell your \ 3 PoB'-Offlce
payable at Station D , w v , 40 make "

All Letteus and Remittances'€ltr-press Packages should be directed affdC* ^

brof. PAYTON spence, md
37* St. Marks Plac'e, '

Pon hale, Ax.80 By s s . Nfiw Vork Citv
and Fifth Ave., Chicago. NM' ^ ^*8 Htrrst

JREAT EXCITEMEIW^.

/JEFFERSON MILLS, HEW HAMPSHIRE. \/ THE BI^irVlD SEEI \
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Three months on trial, to New Subscribers 50
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NEWSPAPERDECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the

post-office—whether directed to his name or another's, or
whetherhe has subscribed or not—is responsiblefor the
payment

2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
it, until payment is made, and collect the whole amount—
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take news-
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing
and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence or
intentional fraud.

In making remittances for subscription,always procure
a draft on New York, or Post-Office Money Order, if
jrassible. When neither of these can be procured, send
the money, but always in a Registered Letter. The regis-
tration fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the
present registration system has been found, by the postal
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against
losses by mail. Al:l Post-masters are obliged to register
letters when requested to do so.

Those sending money to this office for the Journal
should be careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or
a new subscription, and write all proper names plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay-
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names entered on the subscription books, without
the first payment in advance.

LOOK TO YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex-

pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from
this office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper,
will be found a statement of the time to which payment
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to
1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, "J. Smith 1 Dec 1." If he
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: "J.
Smith 1 Dec 0."

CHICAGO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1873.

Give the Deyil his Due.

We are in favor of giving the Devil his due. ]
Ever since he first went into the Garden of j
Eden, he has been surreptitiously engaged in *
various transactionswhich are condemned in ]
very bitter terms by Christians generally. He ]
has, however, we are glad to learn, an able j

adversary living in New York city, who is do-
ing all he can to thwart his lordship. The
Devil, it is claimed by the orthodox, is an egre-
gious liar, a swindler excelling the Christian
salary grab-stealers, a free-lover with a head
36|- inches, a thief more expert than any Credit
Mobilier ever thought of being, a promoter of •

obscenity, and a licentious character general- ,
ly. Notwithstanding his greatness, he has ,
found an opponent in the person of one An-
thony Comstock, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who,
armed and equipped with a hymn-book, a
Bible, and the United States Statutes, has
boldly met him, stormed his redoubts, battered
down his walls, capturing his munitions of
war and his largest cannon, Obscenity, and he
has seized and destroyedobscene photographs,
stereoscopic and other pictures, more than

L 182,000; obscene books and pamphlets, more '

than five tons; obscene letter-press in sheets,
more than two tons; sheets of impure songs,
catalogues, handbills, etc., more than 21,000;
obscene microscopic watch and knife-charms
and finger-rings, more than 5,000; obscene
negative plates for printing photographs and
stereoscopic views, about 625; obscene en-
graved steel and copper plates, 350; obscene
lithographic stones destroyed, 20; obscene

I wood-cut engravings, more than 500; stereo-
type plates for printing obscene books, more
than five tons; obscene transparent playing

I cards, 5,500 to 6,000; obscene and immoral
I rubber articles, over 30,000; lead moulds for

manufacturing rubber goods, twelve sets, or
I more than 700 pounds; newspapers seized,
I about 4,600; letters from all parts of the coun-

try, ordering these goods, about 15,000; names
I of dealers in account books seized, about

6,000; list of names in the hands of the deal-
1 ers, that are sold as merchandise, to forward

catalogues and circulars to, independent of
letters and account books, seized, more than
7,000; arrest of dealers since October 9th,
1871, over 50; publishers, manufacturers and
dealers dead since March, 1872, six.

With the exception of one arrest, this has
all been done since the second of March, 1872;

I and with the exception of about three arrests,
the whole work has been accomplished by Mr.
Comstock, or under his own supervision.

There are various ways by which this vile
I stuff has been disseminated. First, by adver-
I tising in the above-namei papers. Some weeks
I there is not a single advertisement in some of

the papers that is not designed either to cheat

or defraud, or intended to be a medium of
sending out these accursed books and articles.

For instance, he arrested a number of persons,

II one in particular, who advertised a musical

album, to be sent for fifty cents. Mr. Com-

I stock sent the fifty cents, and received back a

[ catalogue of obscene books, with the follow-

II ing card attached:
"The album is only a pretense to enable us

I to forward you a catalogue of our fancy books.

I Should you order any of these books, your

I fifty cents will be credited."
We rejoice to know that the go-called devil

I has met an opponent worthy of his cloven

I foot, his horn, his sulphurous breath, and

I forked tongue. Thwarted in the dissemination

1 of his pernicious obscenity by a member of

I the Young Men's Christian Association, he no

doubt feels ashamed of himself, and has con-

I eluded to adopt new tactics and come out in

an unexpected manner, in some other
locality.

I Mr. Comstock has accomplished a most

glorious work, and we care not what motive

I may have actuated him, whether to baffle the

I devil or promote morality and virtue, he is

entitled to great praise in suppressing obseene

I literature and keeping it out of the hands of

I theyoung. .
I In Christian theology, the Devil is regarded

 as the Sovereign Spirit of Evil. That con-

I tended he did, once upon a time, actuated by

a desire to rule, become rebellious, shook his
horn, elevated his cloven foot, showed his fork
tongue, and equipped with a legion of wicked
angels, attacked God himself in the kingdom
of Heaven. We never learned whether he
had dashing cavalry, or any such leader as
Fitzpatrickand Sheridanwhen he inaugurat-
ed his rebellion. The Bible, which is noisy,
verbose and blatant on almost all conceivable
subjects, is perfectly silent on that question;
neither does it give any informationin regard
to whether he had seven-shooters, Colombiad
mortars, or Sharp's rifles, which he directed up-
on the foitifications of heaven. If it had
been a little more explicit, noted generals
might improve their war-like tactics. How
many were killed, wounded, or disabled in
that battle in heaven, none of the inspired
writers say. He was, however, it is claimed,
subdued and banished, just as we banished
the rebels to the Dry Totugas; but we never
learned of him or any of his soldiers being
pardoned; presume they never were.

As a Devil, he i3 probably a success, as much
so as any patent medicine that was ever rec-
ommended to cure all the ailments that flesh
is heir to. It is asserted that Christ broke his
power, subdued his rebellious spirit, and pre-
sented himself as a bridge over which all could
pass and go direct to God.

Those who have seen the Black Crook, have
undoubtedly beheld a correct likeness of the
Devil. He is represented there with a black
complexion, flaming eyes, brimstone odor,
horns, tail, hooked nails and cloven hoof.
Milton says that the Devil is a Fallen Angel.
The Yezidis, a singular race found in Koordi-
stan, worship the Devil.

Luther was a most able opponent of the
Devil. He threw an inkstand at his head
once, which proved destructive to the ink-
stand, but did no harm to his horns, at which
it was directed. The probability is that he
has now commenced operations in an unsus-
pected quarter, in the disseminationof obscen-
ity to poison the minds of the young. Com-
stock, we hope, will be able to thwart him in
his corruptingpractices. The grand work he
has already accomplished,shows that he under-
stands the weapons to use, and knows how to
wield them effectually.

Brittan's (Quarterly.

This Quarterly, devoted to Spiritual Science,
Literature, Art and Inspirations, comes to us
this month sustaining its reputation as an able
exponent of those subject to which it is devot-
ed. It is neatly printed, its articles are able
and eminently well calculated to instruct the
people. Belle Bush shows evidence of genius
by giving expression to the poetical emotions
of her soul, in a poem on Daniel Dunglass
Home, the greatest medium, probably, of the
present day. We quote briefly:

"There are 'still voices' that greet the ear,
At times when no visible forms are near,
There are nameless sounds in raindrops fall-

ing,
And silvery tones to the spirit calling;
There are visions of joy and of glad surprise
Through which to mortals with watchful eyes
Are revealed life's wonderful prophecies.

"There's the breath of a kiss on brow and
cheek

When the lips that give them we vainly seek,—
There are depths of love we can ne'er express
By the tender touch or the fond caress,—
There are flashes of light in the sunset skies
That seem like the beaming of friendly

eyes,—
All these are wonderful prophecies.

"There are hearts that open like flowers in
June,

There are some like harps that are kept in
tune,

There are others that long with hate hath
striven,

Yet on to its desolate shores are driven,—
All these, and the hearts that the proud de-

spise
Are sawed to watchers with angel eyes
Who reads life's wonderful harmonies."

She gives many incidents connected with
the life of this noted medium, which will be
read with great interest.

Professor J. R. Buchanan, M. D., has an
able article on Soul and Body, in which he re-
views the failures of Carpenter, Spencer, Wag-
ner, Flint and other Materialistic Natural-
ists.

The gifted poet, Thomas L. Harris, gives
one of his beautiful poems from his overflow-
ing soul, the Gospel of Freedom. It is really
a gem. He says:

"I saw a Spirit, Godlike, vast and glorious
Upon the summit of the Ages stand;

His countenance of light, his brow victorious,
Shone with a Love no mortal might with-

stand.
His voice went forth, in vast reverberations

Over each isle and continent and sea.
Waking, enrapturing earth's down-troddea na-

tions,
With God the Father's greafcommand—'Bh

Free !'

"From the Creed, whose red leaves are all
I blistered with lies

That teach thee to fear and to hate;
From the shrines that have rung with the mar-

tyrdom cries
'

Of the Pure, and the Good, aud the Great;

j From the Priest who sits throned in the Jug
gernaut car

a And launched out curses at thee,3
As he rides on his ruin-spreadpath from afar-

g Arise! in thy Godhead—'Be
Free !'

f "Be Free in the Strength that the Hero puts on

When he tramples the thrones in his wrath
1 Let the Nations rejoice in the way thou has

gone,
jr Let the dungeons fall down in thy path.

And stay not thy footsteps and sheathe not thy
brand,

Till Love reigneth over each jubilant land,
And each heart clings to heart, and each hand

ioins to hand,
And a voice, like the voice of the sea,

'It is Finished !' responds to the Father's
command,

And the Earth, like the Heaven, is Free !"

Mrs. Emma A. Wood translates from the
French an article on the "Fluidic Action of
Man." Prefatory thereto she says, "The pres-
ent article is in part an answer to a letter
written to the Review, enumerating the doubts
of some Spiritists in Tours, who fear that the
enunciation of a doctrine so new and so open
to ridicule will furnish arms to the enemies of
Spiritualism. Those who may be pleased to
regard it as merely a curious philosophical
speculation, will yet find it to be highly inter-
esting."

George Sexton, M. A,, M. D., LL. D., pre-
sents many important facts on the "Progress
in the Church of England." He says in con-
clusion, "The only hope tor the Church of
England is, to open wide ike doors of her min-
istry to talented men of a]l shades of thought

men who can teach (rod's truth from the
outpourings of their own souls, regardless of
sawed books of the p,st, or stereotyped
creeds framed in a dark aid benighted age—
men with great hearts and lofty aspirations—
men who will tell the truh as it appears to
them, and will not lie 'een for the glory of
God.'"

J. Dille favors us with ai article on "Mosaic
Cosmogony and Moderi Science," which
abounds in suggestive fcts. It is really a
splendid article.

Professor Brittan is worty of great com-
mendation for furnishing sMagazine of such
merit—an honor to Spiriualism, in fact, an
honor to the whole human'amily. A casual
review can give our readei but a slight idea
of its intrinsic merit. Biides the articles
referred to, there are mar others of equal
merit, which can not fail tihave a beneficial
effect on the mind. Sustai him with your
patronage. Terms $300 >er annum. Ten
copies $25.00. Address, rittan's Journal,
No. 80 Broadway, New "or.

The Goriia.

Elder Mulins, though sthtrough orthodox,
has many original idea which Spiritualists
recognize as true. He 3tured lately in the
Centenary Church of thisity on "The Goril-
la of the African Jungle si of American So-
ciety," and the hits he me are quite applica-
ble to the present conditi of humanity.

The lecturer devoted t first part of his
discourse to a description? the appearance,
habits, and horrible dispoion of the monster
monkey of the African wit It was impos-
sible, he said, to capture/%>east alive; and

1 it was harder to make priSQ- a baby gorrilla
than an adult man. To thWers of natural
history this portion of the ler's lecture was
particularly interesting, espally as the mana-
gers of the late Exposition idly furnished a
stuffed specimen of the brutor public satis-
faction. The man-monkey ist be, indeed, a

I very dangerous acquaints—one whose
death could excite no other otion than that
of thankfulness in the avec human breast. .
It is doubtful whather even . Bergh, famed
for humanity, would inteie between the
gorilla and the hunter. Tlbrute was the
nearest approach, in generaltline, to man,
and, being devoid of man's sllect and soul,
was all the more repulsive adangerous.

Turning from the disgug animal, the
Elder spoke of the gorillf society, men
who, by their lustfulneavariciousness,
callousness, and mnrderi propensities,
brought humanity beneath? level of the
beast of the field, and rendeiociety hideous
wherever their influences co reach it. In

I this connection he spoke of modern news-
I paper writer, the person wh^raded a noble
I calling by prostituting it e purposes of
I scandal monging and the rt of shameful
I vice—destroying innocence making virtue
I insecure. Such was not thission of the
I press. It was not designed ander to the

1 vices of the rabble, but to elethe sentiment
of the community, and guichder youth to

1 I an honorable maturity. A ipt, indecent
newspaper was the vilest ag( debasement
that Satan could send on iission of de- i

I structionand dishonor. ]
The dishonest lawyer wasther gorilla, c

3 He profaned a profession gld by some of I
the proudest memories of tld and New

T I Worlds. His venality revoke good and r
I encouraged the bad in their vay to perdi- v

tion. He was a wretch nt character, s
I without scruple, without thenon decency, I of a brute. Than a dishoneyer no great- a

er evil ever cursed God's faith. Yet so- g
ciety festered with such wri, and there f
was, apparently, no hope of s from their p

I snares. p
i- The quack doctor was antcorilla of so- r

ciety. He set up under falstenses, and, i
a I for a miserable pittance, gered or de- u

I stroyed human life, makin, greatest sci- o
ence of the world a mockeid bringing a

^ I discredit on the entire fa And how a
I many such there existed—e Chicago. v
I The lecturer then proceedsketchtheir

r" I progress upon the vitals of timunity, al- t]
I lowing no calling to escajathed. He tl

particularly denounced theii seducer, v,
I who could "win a maidert, ruin and t(
I leave her." He was to btbated more

than all others, for he destroi very foun- h
— I dations of society, wrecked omanhood, b

I and sent a fair human soul t in the at- si

n I mosphere of hell! Society show no ai

k'. quarter to the seducer, no mhat calling w
,st he followed—no matter how how low

I might be his position in the nity. The pi
[ protection of virtue was thaty of soci- h:

ety, and unless weak womanhoodwas chival-
rously guarded, how was the world to advance
in honor and glory ?

He concluded very eloquently, and his re-
marks elicited frequent applause. Had he
glanced at the free-lovers, he would have found
many specimens of the gorilla there, whose
ravages have a worse effect than those that
walk on four legs and frequent the Jungles of
Africa.
  

"The Last New Spiritual Humbug."

"The last new spiritual humbug through a
Vermont medium, is the conclusion of the
unfinished novel of Charles Dickens—"The
Mystery of Edwin Drood." As a money-
making book it ought to pay hugely, for every
Spiritualist in the country will be expected to
indorse the authenticity of this posthumous
work. The general public, however, it is
probable, will not be so gullible in counten-
ancing this singular mode of furnishing them
with the writings of eminent dead authors,
especially as there is likely to be no cessation
of the spiritual aggregationof "new and inter-
esting works" from mystical pens. Already
"a new work" by Mr. Dickens is announced
by the same spiritual agency, and we would
like to know where all this is going to end, if
the fiction writers of the past, and those of
the present, are going to continue to flood the
market in this ghostly manner. Even now
"of making many books there is no end."
We trust that the Spiritualists themselves will
soon weary of such trash, and it is certain
that the mediums will not keep up their book-
making at a loss. The Western agency of this
"Edwin Drood" imposition is the Religio-
Philosofhical Publishing House of this
city."—Chicago Evening Jomnal, November
15th.

The above is a fair specimen of what might
be expected from the source it came. The
diminutive soul who controls that somnolent
sheet was never known to deal fairly with any
thing running counter to his preconceived and
bigoted notions founded upon a natural want
of intellectual capacity and an itching to ape
the fashion of a sleepy-headed class of aristo-
cratic conservatives, into whose sacred circle
his desires lead him, and whose patronage he
stoops to -the lowest mental degradation to
obtain. He possesses the ability to publish a
paper which is noted for its entire lack of
originalityand enterprise, and its extremely
powerful properties as a sedative and sopo-
rific agent. It is warranted to put any reader
into a sound sleep in fifteen minutes and
usually five is sufficient to produce the effect,
for this reason, and the fact that it never con-
tains any news that is not from one to six
days old, it is highly esteemed by two extreme
classes, 1st, Nervous old grannies and tired
business men who must take a narcotic to
produce sleep; 2d, those so extremely weak-
minded that they are not capable of reading
anything requiring any mental labor, and who
fear to read an item of news before it has be-
come stale, for fear it may not be true. As
an honest, fearless journalist, he stands at
zero; as a sycophant he is a success.

A copy of "Edwin Drood" complete, was
sent to his offiee only forty-eight hours before
his brilliant and exhaustive (?) criticism on it
appeared. He does not deign to assign the '

labor of reviewing it to a competent person '

who will faithfully criticise the work, point-
ing out the discrepancies which in his opinion
exist between the work and Dickens' style, Jand honestly giving credit where deserved— j
it is enough for him to know that it purports <
to come from the spirit pen of Charles Dick- '
ens, that Spiritualism is at the bottom of it, Jand that should he treat it fairly it would be ]
too much for his readers, and their astonishment <
it his temerity would cause them to go to sleep }
less easily or clash with their highly respecta-
Me (?) and ancient supertitious religious opin- i
ions, either of which results would spoil the c
sale of his sheet. i

The whole course of the Evening Journal
las always been bitterly antagonistic to Spir- f
tualism, more so than that of any other paper 8
n this city, and as the Journal critic indirectly t
acknowledges, in his criticism of Edwin Drood, I
hat Spiritualists have attained to immense 1
lumbers; we hope they will show him that as
heir opinions and statement of facts are en-
itled to and do obtain in a measure fair treat-
nent and examination from other papers, they tlave no use for his, at least- not for the pur- f
>ose of reading. ii
  d

Fishback and Braden Discussion.
We are in receipt of intelligence from Louis-

iana, Missouri, to the effect that Brother
1 ishback met and completely vanquished his
competitor in debate—the reverend Clark
Braden.

The Rev. Clark Braden is among the strong
men, to be found in theCampbellitechurch;to
vanquish him is a victory that Spiritualists
should be proud of.

Brother Fishback is not only a scholar, butan inspirational speaker, fitted for any emer-
gency, always adhering strictly to truth; never
fails to gain a decided victory over every op-
ponent. He for many years was a successful
preacher of Vniversalism. While that order
receded towards orthodoxy and rapped at the
Evangelical church-doors for admission to pop-
ularity, but could not pronounce the shibboleth
of admission, he went forward to Spiritualism,
and has became, not only a popular lecturer but
an able debater, ready to meet at any time the
very champions in old theology.

Braden being vanquished—so badly beaten
that his own church members had to concede
the fact, he as a matter of bravado, said he
would challenge the whole Spiritual fraternity
to a discussion.

Whereupon Brother Fishback replied to
him, Sir, I will accept your challenge. I have
been to you, and your friends know the re-
sult. Now you come to Sturgis, Michigan,
and you shall be well kept and well eurried. I
will see to that myself, especially the currying!

Now Brother Braden: Don't let anything
prevent the little groomsman, currycomb in
hand, Holy writ," giving you another gen-

teel dressing down. You will be all the better
for it in the end. After that you may not de-
sire to frame your challenge quite so broadly.
If you do, Brother Fishback will give you an-
other round. His early training makes him
very familiar with the theological currycomb.
When you once get the best of him, will be
time enough for you to challenge others.

A Starved Minister.

Occasionally a person must go from home
for news. We never saw the item in the Tri-
bune, to which the Boston Investigator refers,
and which reads, substantially, that on a re-
cent Sunday an Episcopal minister went
through the morning service as usual, though
it was noticed by many of the congregation
that his usual fervor was lacking. When it
grew near the time for the reading of the ser-
mon, it was apparent that the reverend gen-
tleman was suffering from a cause unknown
to his congregation.

The text of the homily was read, and at this
junction the minister broke down. He an-
nounced the cause of his doing so. He had
not been to market the day before, for the
simple reason that he had had no money to go
there with, and the most unfeeling of parish-
ioners will admit that, even for a man whose
calling is supposed to fit him for trials and
self-abnegation, a trip to an overflowing
market can be anything but pleasant to a man
with empty pockets. At dinner the previous
day he had set down to a meal of bread and
butter and tea. His breakfast that morning
proved hardly so luxurious. Whether, after
the morning service was over, and he returned
home, there would be any dinner at all await-
ing him, he did not know.

It was a clear case of clerical starvation.
The minister closed his book, and the congre-
gation rose in their seats and departed, ser-
monless, it having been made plain to them
that their pastor could not supply them with
spiritual food, when they so shamefully neg-
lected to give him the wherewithal to obtain
physical sustenance.

A. J. Fishback.

Bro. Fishback is engaged to speak to the
Spiritualists of Sturges, Mich., for the next
six months, but will receive appointments to
speak anywhere within reasonable distance,
weekday evenings, upon his favorite subject—
the 'New science of Psychopathy,' which treats
of the causes and cure of moral diseases, in-
sanity, mania and crime.

We have known Bro. Fishback Ffor the last
twelve years, and with pleasure say to our
friends that he is a gentleman, and a scholar
of high moral worth. His character is above
reproach. We hope he will be kept at active
labor, as he will give character to our cause
wherever he goes.

Since Mr. Fishback became a Spiritualist,
nearly nine years, he has been a faithful work-
or in our cause, and his labors have ever been
crowned with success, both as a lecturer and a
debater.

"As to Chicago: is she not worthy to be theeighth wonder of the world? If the light ofher fire was dreadful beyond measure, the mi-
racle of her rebuilding is incredible to all butone's eyesight. Whole streets and squares ofsuperb architecture, and resounding with allthe bustle of business, have grown up since

-ie ?? leaXes £row on trees. The GrandPacific Hotel is well named, and certainly isone of the best worth seeing of modern things.It covers an entire square, has been built sincethe fire, is finished and furnished like kings'
palaces, and had more than four hundredrooms occupied by guests under its roof theday we surveyed it."—Harriet Beecher Stowein the Vhristian Union.

We have two hotels that will, when opened,
far surpass even the Grand Pacific in the
splendor of the appointments and cost of the
buildings, although not so large—viz: he
Palmer House now partially open, and the
rremont.

Press Commendation.
By the way, if the Spiritualists in this sec-

f^feiSilr(;a^uabLe'.out8pokeD PaPer> devotedfaithfully to the Spiritual Philosophy, whichis at war with the God of the Bible, and whichdenounces Victoria-Woodhull-Free-loveism asdebauchery of the basest order, they shouldsubscribe for the RELioro-Pnirx>sorHiCAi,
Journal, published by S. S. Jones, Chicago,Illinois, at $3 00 per annum. It is not a paperthat we would recommend to orthodox Chris-tians; but those church members who are will-ing to yield their previous religious convic-tions to the dogmas enunciated by the head-lights of Spiritualism, will find the Religio-Philosophical Journal a brave, fearlessoutspoken advocate of the new dispensation
—brownstown(Ind.) Banner, Nov 12th

Prof. W. J. Shaw.

Professor W. J. Shaw is doing a most ex-
cellent service in Iowa. He gave two lecturesat

Forest City, also an elocutionary entertain-
ment on Sunday evening, which pleased thepeople very much, although given on God'sholy day. He sends the following item • "At
Shellroek.one week ago, a Mrs. Davis, a Meth-
odist, to all appearances died at 10 o'clock p mIn two hours, however, she awoke-fromwhathad evidently been a trance, and to the aston-ishment of her friends, affirmed that she hadseen a

number of her deceased relatives, aswell as some strangers. She expressed herfears lest they might consider her flighty, andaffirming her sanity, desired them to publish
her statement in the local papers: 'I shall passaway, dying a Spiritualist, at 3 o'clock in themorning, when the friends I have seen willbe here to meet me, as they promised.' Ato o clock, precisely, she passed on."

The first year of Brittan'» Journal will be
this office t0 any address on receiptof |3.00, either of the four numbers for 80 cts.The work only needs to be seen to be appre-

ciated. " 1
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eternal and clothe your souls for the habitationof the future world. This is the day whenthere is no death Your friend hidden fromsight is only caught up into the atmosphere!
IZ thnlni S-6te I™' ^ut you may Perceive himwith the spiritualvision. The mother mournsher child as dead, and looks into the grave forthe object of her care, and builds up a snowy
®"n~ °vei:thf >ody there. But she mustnot think the child is there. The spirit, likea white dove, hovers around her; and thespirit of the child is waiting at the doors thatyou all may enter. There is no death. Motherearth consumes the body, and that which youbury this year will bloom into flowers inspring; but the buds of your spirits are trans-planted there, and blossom in the midst ofeternal life, and the little feet trip among theasphodels in the green meadows of the spirit-

i j
18 lost chain of light; this isthe gloden stone that philosophers havesought for in vain in times past; this is thenectar, the nepenthe, that ancient sorcererssought that life might be for ever prolonged,xou cast away your bodies as you would a

worn-out or imperfect garment. There arenew raiments waiting for yoa; there is a new
habitation ready for you. Your feet will notrest upon strange soil, but friends will gather
around you. It is as clear to the eye of thespirit as are the names of the constellations to
the astronomer; and though you dwell in the
garments of the flesh, you still see beyond,
and perceive how in all the great world of
matter and spirit there is no room for death to
abide; for he has gone out utterly with igno-
rance, and darkness, and the prejudices of the
past, and life, only life, remains as your in-
heritance.

On terminating the above discourse, Mrs.
Tappan stood for a moment or two in silence,
and then gave oif the following poem:—

O beautiful white mother Death!
Thou unseen and shadowy soul—
Thou mystical, magical soul—

How soothing and cooling thy breath!

Ere the morning stars sang in their spheres,
Thou didst dwell in the spirit of things,
Brooding there with thy wonderful

wings,
Incubating the germs of the years.

Coeval with Time and with Space,
Thy sisters are Silence and Sleep—
Three sisters, Death, Silence, and

Sleep.
How strange and how still is thy face.

In the marriage of Matter and Soul,
Thou wert wedded to young, fiery

Time—
The now hoary and snowy-haired Time—

And with him hast shared earth's control.

O beautiful Spirit of Death!
Thy brothers are Winter and Night—
Stern Winter and Shadowy Night;

They bear thy still likeness and breath.

Summer buds fall asleep in thy arms,
'Neath the fleecy and soft-footed snow—
The silent, pure, beautiful snow—

And the earth their new life-being warms.

All the world is endowed with thy breath,
Summer splendors and purple of vine,
Flow out of this magic of thine,

O beautiful Angel of Death!

What wonders in Silence we see!
The lily grows pale in thy sight;
The rose, through the long summer

night,
Sighs its life out in fragrance to thee.

O beautiful Angel of Death!
The beloved are thine—all are thine!
They have drunk the nepenthe divine;

They have felt the full flow of thy breath.

@ut into thy realm they are gone,
Like the incense that greeteth the

morn;
On the wings of thy might they're up-

borne.
As bright birds to thy paradise flown.

They are folded and safe in thy sight;
Through thy portals they've passed

from earth's prison;
From the cold clod of clay they have

risen,
To dwell in thy temple of light.

O beautiful Angel of Life!
Germs feel thee and burst into bloom;
Souls see thee and rise from the tomb:

With rapture and loveliness rife.
On earth thou art named cold Death—
Dim, dark, dismal, dire, dreadful

Death,
But in heaven thou art Angel of Life!

We are one with thy spirit, O Death!
We spring to thine arms unafraid;
One with thee are our glad spirits

made.
We are born when we breathe thy full

breath,
O Mother of Life, lovely Death!

Notice!

The Society of Spiritualists will meet at
Sloan's Hall in Dimondale, Eaton Co., Mich.,
on the 6th day of December next, to hold their
annual meeting to commence at 1 o'clock on
Saturday and continue over Sunday. L. A
Pearsall and M. E. Taylor will be there to ad-
dress the meeting. All friends of Progression
are invited to attend. A Basket Dinner will
be served on Sunday, Nov. 13th, 1878.

Jabez Ashley, Pres't.

Letter of Fellowship.
The Rkmgio-Philosophical Society on

the 15th of November, granted a letter of fel-
lowship to Sister Addie M. Stevens, of Clare-
ment, N. H., authorizing her to solemnize
marriages anywhere in the United States.

W. L. Jack, medium of Philadelphia Circle
of Light, is suffering from indisposition, and
ifl compelled to abandon all previous engage-
ments and retire for a season to private life, to
recuperate his wasted energies. We hope
our good Brother may soon regain his health,
and be able to work in the fields of reform.

Prof. Denton has been lecturing at Minne-
apolis, Minn., to large and enthusiastic au-
diences. He does not lecture on Moses-Wood-
hullism.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes has associated her-
self with Mrs. A. B. Lovell, 645 Washington
street, Boston, and will exercise her clairvoy-
ant gift during the week for the benefit of the
afflicted. She will lecture as usual on Sun-
days;j engagements made at her room, as
above.

k 

SPIRITUALISM AND ITS PHENOMENA.
Interesting Compilation in Refer-

ence to Spiritualism, from all parts
of the Inhabitable Globe; Gems of
Wisdom, instructive and amusing,
Selected and Arranged especially
for the Religio-Philosophical Jour-
nal, by Dr. T. F. Talmadge.

Brother Jones.—What a great variety of
manifestations are occurring at the present
time, and all of interest. J. P. Campbell, M.
D., gives the following account of a

telegraph medium.
A favored few, myself among the number,are receiving through a young medium in thiscity, most astounding but delightful evidenceof spirit-communion, among which I may

mention, actual and positive "telegraphic
communications,"the instrument being operat-
ed by angel hands sometimeswhen no earthly
soul is in the apartment. Telegraph opera-
tors have been present when messages have
been given, and pronounce the phenomenon
one of the marvels of the age. Our invisible
guardians promise both in written and verbal
communications, to still further favor us with
their blessed presence the coming winter, and
when the proper moment arrives, I may send,
if agreeable to you, a detailed statement of
the remarkable manifestations of spirit-pres-
ence, that I have had the inexpressible pleasure
to witness during the past nine months through
this gifted medium. I may here add, that in
this circle at which I have the happiness to sit,
there is no question of dollars and cents,each member being welcome without money
or price.

317 East 113th street, New York.

The following, furnished by J. H. Rogers,
Dover Plains, N. Y., illustrates the remarka-
ble mediumship of Dr. Slade:

I send you a communication, hoping you
may find it worthy of being presentedto the
world, through the good old Journal. It was
given under the following test conditions. I
have known the investigator, Mr. George N.
Perry, for nearly forty years, and he has given
verbally what I am now going to relate. Com-
ing from such a source, it is perfectly reliable,
and exactly as the seance took place. Mr.
Perry procured two common school slates
which were fastened together by hinges. He
then proceededto the rooms of the medium,
Mr. Slade, No. 413 4th avenue, New York,
and obtained a sitting, the medium and Mr.
Perry sitting at a common centre-table. A
piece of pencil was broken off and laid upon
the slate, the slate closed and laid upon the
table. The medium and Mr. Perry held the
slate which was immediately taken from them
and thrown on the floor. It was taken up
again, and the medium says to Mr. Perry,
"You had better hold the slate." Mr. Perry
then took it, and being a powerful man, he
was determined to retain it; but it was imme-
diately taken from him by a power stronger
than himself, and again thrown upon the floor.
He again took it from the floor, when the
medium said, '' Perhaps they don't want either
of us to hold the slate; lay it upon the table."
Mr. Perry then placed the slate upon the table,
about four feet from either of them, when the
pencil commenced to make a noise as a slate
pencil will in writing. This continued for
some time and then stopped. The medium
then says, " Open the slate and see if they
have written anything." Mr. Perry did so,
and found the following communicationwrit-
ten on both sides of the inner slates:

Dear Father and Friends.—Sad and tear-
ful are the farewells of earth, for those who
part know not that they shall ever return
again. Death often has frozen the heart, and
turned the sweet fountain of love into bitter
waters of grief. Dear friends, let me say, no
such dark shadows come between the angel-
world and their loved ones. Hence my fare-
well has no sadness in it, when you know I
am in a happy world. I can come to you all
again, and teach you the true laws of life and
the love of God.

You know I promised you, if it were possi-
ble to come back, I would do so, so you see it
is possible.

I met all of our friends here, and they were
happy to have me come; so do not mourn for
me.

I was present during the funeral and saw
the beautiful flowers, for which accept from
me many thanks. I shall come to you all, and
tell you more about these bright spheres when
our union shall be complete. My love to all.
I am your affectionate daughter.

Lizzie C. Preston.
Mr. Perry, the investigator, was the step-

father of Lizzie C. Preston, the person who
wrote this communication through the medi-
um, Dr. Slade.

A CHINESE BURIAL.

A China woman died on the 17th ult., at
Sacramento, Cal., and her husband, being
well provided with money, gave her what he
consideredja first class funeral. The Sacra-
mento Union describes the ceremonies:
"About 5 o'clock in the afternoon the body,
inclosed in a fine coffin, was placed on the
sidewalk in front of her late residence, and by
its side were arranged tables loaded with roast
chicken, rost pig, boiled rice, candy, nuts,
brandy, whisky, etc., sufficient in quantity to
keep the spirit of the deceased from being
hungry for a month. These articles and the
coffin remained on the sidewalk until late the
next forenoon, surrounded by paid mourners,
who seemed to be carrying on a lively compe-
tition in the matter of giving full value for
the money received. At the cemetery, after
the coffin had been lowered, hired mourners
and the two children of the deceased walked
round the grave once, while the husband re-
mained standing silently by. Then vessels
containing food were put in the grave at the
head and foot of the coffin, followed by a
small quantity of earth. Next to be put in
were live chickens and ducks, and these
were promptly covered with earth. The
grave having been filled up, brandy and whisky
were sprinkled upon it in a liberal manner,
while a pig's head, roast chicken, boiled rice,
oranges, apples, nuts, candy, etc., were laid
upon the mound.

The ceremony being concluded, the Chinese
returned home in their carriages, while some
Christian boys, who had been watching the
proceedings, gathered up the fruit, candy, etc.,
ind likewise left for home.

REV. DR. RANKIN—A LATE DECISION OF THE
PATENT OFFICE.

[Prom the Washington Chronicle.]

Last Sabbath the Rev. Dr. Rankin delivered
a sermon, which has attracted more local no-
tice and comment than any sermon preached
in this city for a long time. His subject was
the "Transfiguration." In this sermon the fol-
lowing points were made:

"First. This scene teaches us that glorified
spirits retain their identity in the future
world. They keep their names there and re-
tain their earthly relation to Christ's kingdom.
Here were two men who had been bodily ab-
sent from this world for centuries. They are
the same men in the world. Heaven does not

destroy a man's identity. Its joys are not such;
its glories are not such; its progress is not of
such a nature that a man parts with anything
that is distinctive in him here."

The doctrine of Spiritualism is a pretty
strong one, and staggers the faith of most
men, and hitherto has been quite too much for
"Evangelical" churches to swallow. News-
paper men are obliged to read the reports from
all pulpits, and in reading those from the
Spiritual pulpits we hardly recollect of any-
thing stronger, touching our future state in the
other world than Dr. Rankin's declaration that
spirits "keep their names there, and retain
their earthly relation to Christ's kingdom."
Just what is meant by these "relations" we
hardly know, but certainly they can not be
maintained without an interference with
earth from heaven. It is now an open ques-
tion, if the reverend Doctor did not admit the
truth of the fundamental plank in the creed
of the Spiritualists. In his second point, Dr.
Rankin says:

"Retaining their identity, glorified spirits
retain also those peculiarities of appearance
that lead to their recognition. The narrative
implies that the disciples intuitively recognized
these men whom they only knew by charac-
ter. They needed no introduction to them.
The truth flashes upon them at once. This
was supernatural, of course. But may we
not expect that this will be the law of spiritual
intercourse? Shall we not know even as we
are known? Will not character be transpar-
ent? We are taught that we shall have spirit-
ual bodies—bodies, material bodies, still.
This is to be the investiture of the spirit.
Only God is a spirit without material investi-
ture. We shall not only know those whom
we have known in this world; we shall also,
doubtless, have an intuitive recognition of all
those whose character we have known; not
only of Jesus, but Moses and Elias, and all the
Hebrew line of worthies and of later Christian
men and woman. Character will be intuitive-
ly recognized. It is only by recognitionthat
the other world can illustrate and justify the
ways of God to men."

This point seems to upset the entire creed
of the Congregational Church as hitherto ex-
pounded. In its admissions it is a new and
violent departure, and, while it is exceedingly
comforting, full of most glorious hope and
promise as to spiritual existence in the great
hereafter, it goes much farther, and announces
the all-important and tremendous fact that
spirits will retain in the other world "those
particularities of appearance that lead to their
recognition. We fear that the more Dr.
Rankin tries to prove this, the farther will
be his drift from those old-fashioned notions—
"orthodox" notions—of heaven and hell than
we have been accustomed to hear. We ven-
ture the opinion that to Dr. Rankin belongs the
honor of making the first of these broad admis-
sions from a "Congregational"pulpit—admis-
sions so nearly allied to what is heard from
Sunday to Sunday in the the hall of the "First
Socieiy of Progressive Spiritualists."

In his fourth point, Dr. Rankin makes a
much more startling disclosure touching his
religious faith. In it he declares that:—

"The social relations of the heavenly world
must be determined much as they are here.
Those most like Christ, doubtless, those who
have best served and followed Him, will be
nearest Him there."

This creed at last presents the idea of a
heaven somewhere—ofa real, tangible place
to live in. But Dr. Rankin is not yet out of
the woods. He has members of his cMurch in
the Patent Office—members who are! "pillars
of the church." We find in a New "X ork pa-
per the following recent decision:

"The Patent Office has recently had occa-
sion 'to collar and throw, to quote Wegg's
language, a very curious problem which has
been presented to it for solution. Mr. Francis
J. Lippist, of Cambridge, Mass., has, it ap-
pears, invented an ingenious device, called the
'Psychic Stand and Detector.' This is intend-
ed, he says, 'to aid in the investigatiom of cer-
tain phenomena called by some psychic, by
others spiritual,' and will prove by its opera-
tions either that these phenomena are the re-
sult of trick or imposture, or that they proceed
from an occult force hitherto unknown—the
'psychic' force—or are produced through the
agency of departed spirits. He applied for a
patent for this contrivance, and, much to his
indignation, the Patent Office has informed
him that it can not be granted. The reasons
given are, briefly, that the Patent Office can
not sanction patent mechanism which can only
foster and perpetuate delusion and imposture
unless Spiritualismbe true, and the truth of
Spiritualism the office is not prepared to con-
cede."

The situation, in view of Dr. Rankin's de-
clarations concerning the nearness of this
world to the other, and in view of this recent
decision of the wise men of the Patent Office,
that they are not prepared to "concede" the
"truth of Spiritualism," becomes very inter-
esting. Simply in the interests of truth and
science and religion let us have more light on
the subject.

The Spiritualist, published in London, con-
tains the following novel letter to its editor.
I do not think any sensible person will try the
suggestion. We give it as a curiosity:
PSYCHOLOGICAL INFLUENCES AMONG THE LOWER

ANIMALS.
Sir:—We have many of us seen people who

are quite illiterate in their normal state, be-
come the reverse when in the spiritual or or-
dinary mesmeric trance. It has occurred to
me that it might be possible to carry this a
stage further, and in a manner which, if suc-
cessful, would have a weight which no other
phenomenahave, as yet, possessed.

I propose that all those who have access to
or keep monkeys, should endeavor to mes-
merise them, or to take them into developing
circles; for if illiterate people, when entranced
can, and do write and speak in foreign tongues,
why should not a monkey, when entranced'
write if not speak when under control?

If any difficulty be experienced in getting
the monkey under control, the following aidsmight be tried, as they have great effect upon
some people, and help them into the trancestate when mesmerism alone is insufficient:

1. Breathe a little sulphuric ether; it shouldbe very pure, and not made from methylated
spirit.

2. Chloroform;ditto, ditto.
3. Indian hemp (Very effective.)
4. Belladonna,given in quarter-grain doses.
When once the trance state is well induced'these should be discontinued, because the

communications are not likely to be of any
value if the body be in an abnormal state.

Only get a few monkeys, who, when en-
tranced, can write or speak, and no lack ofmoney will be experienced for the furtherprosecution of the subject.

T. E R
The editor of the Spiritualist makes the fol-lowing reply to the communcation:
As high aspirations and pure thoughts ina medium and all the members of the circleare desirable to secure high revelations andgood manifestations, and safety from the oc-

casional tricks of malicious spirits, it is notlikely that the introduction of a monkey to adeveloping circle will improve conditions or
conduce to spirituality. On the other hand
scientific experiments as to the influence of

mesmerism or sulphuric ether on the lower
animals might be useful. Some animals are
certainly sensitive to mesmeric influence; we
know an editor of a London scientific news-paper who mesmerised a kitten till it became
insensible, and its body quite limpid, when he
carried it about the room by its tail. Will
our readers bring forward what facts they can
about the psychology of the lower animals?
Do dogs dream? Are the statements true
that dogs and horses often see spirits, when
men with normal vision can not do so? Is it
anything but the influence of their own fear
which causes birds sometimes to be fascinated
by snakes? The great value of any discussion,
on a subject like this, will consist in a full
authentication of the circumstances stated, lay
the writers publishing their names and ad-
dresses.

L SUPERSTITIONS OF THE KOORDS.

The f ollowing extract from Maj or Millingen's
Wild Life among the Koords will interest your

; readers:
. "Superstition has a far stronger hold on the

i ignorant minds of the Koords than Religion.
They believe in the Pirs (Holy Protectors), in
whose power and intercession they trust.

. Their fear ofthe Idjins is childish and ludi-
, crous. The Idjins and the Pe/riis are the mali-

cious and the benign spirits whose action over
mankind is, according to the Koran, all-pow-

' erful. To these supernatural agents the Sheyts
must be added. Under this denomination the
Mussulmans comprise all the martyrs of Islam,
those that have fallen in the defense of the
faith of Mohammed. The tombs of the Sheyts
are considered holy, and the miracles per-
formed by them, as well as their apparitions
before the living, are believed to be phenomena
of common occurrence. In the belief of the

' Koords these troops of wandering spirits form
a kind of fluctuating population, as nomadic
in their tastes as the living inhabitants of the
country. Their mission seems to be to wander
about the valleys and the mountains, either
coaxing or bullying poor mortals The
superstition of the Koords is not limited to
their belief in the existence of spirits In
every tribe there are lots of Khodjas and
Shekhs of both sexes, who are considered first-
rate mediums, endowed with great spiritual
and magnetic powers."

A Question Answered.
__   *^^3

Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Dear Sister :—Itls
a great satisfaction to one in sore affliction as
I am, to know that they have the warm sym-
pathy of a friend in time of suffering like
mine. I think Spiritualists should be a pure
people, and I wish to be such. I did not in-
form you, because I did not think of it at the
time of writing, that I chew tobacco moder-
ately, and have for a number of years. After
this nuisance of morphine is cured, I want
some of your Tobacco Antidote, and make a
clean sweep of all bad habits. Tell me if to-
bacco has any hindering effect against the ac-
tion of the remedy for opium and morphine.
I am taking the remedy and wearing the mag-
netized papers, and I now require not half the
morphine that I did, and I do feel better ev-
ery way. Now, in a few days I shall send you
a post-officeorder for five dollars, and shall
continue to send you what is so richly yours,
as fast as we can raise it. Give any further
directions you think I may need. Send me
another box of the Opium Remedy and another
set of the magnetized papers.

Truly yours, J. Lampier, M. D.
Montezuma, Iowa, Nov. 6th, 1873.
Reply.—Themore bad habits you are sub-

ject to, the harder it is to overcome any one
of them.

The daily use of tobacco and opium in any
of its various forms gradually undermines the
constitution, and renders it more difficult for
want of positive element in the system, to
overcome one of them. I would advise you to
get thoroughly cured of the terrible cravings of
your appetite for opium, before you com-
mence the use of the Tobateo Antitode.

Conquer me enemy at the time, but be faithful
and firm in the use of the Opium Remedy. If
you must use any morphine, while using the
Opium Remedy, let it be in minute quantities,
and let the doses be 11few and fa/r between." I
have sent you another box of the Opium Rem-
edy by mail.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 10th, 1873.

Robert Dalb Owen's Authobiography, en-
titled, "Threading My Way," which G. W.
Carleton & C. have in press, will be particu-
larly rich in reminscences of General Lafa-
yette, Mrs. Percy Bysshe Shelley, "Slave-
Trade" Clarkson, "L. E. L." and other cele-
brities of a half century past.

James Parton has recently prepared a brief
life of the late Mrs. Parton (Fanny Fern),
which G. W. Carleton & Co. will shortly pub-
lish as "A Memorial Volume of Fanny Fern,"
with selections from her writings, illustrated
by Arthur Lumley.

§kur f uftliratfottis.
The Ladies Own Magazine for November

if fully equal to any previous issue, and is
filled with readable stories and good common
sense editorials—$2.00 per year, M. C. Bland
& Co., Chicago.

Miss Forrester, by Mrs. Annie Edwards,
is a powerful story and the latest from the
pen of this brilliant novel writer. She possess-
es the ability to make an interesting novel
without filling it with improbabilities and
sentimentality, and the influence of all her
writings is good. Sheldon & Co., New York,
Publishers. For sale in this city by Keen,
Cooke & Co., State St.

The Rose of Disbntis, Translated from the
German of Zschokke. Translations from the
German are now in great demand in this coun-
try, and as no German author is better loved
or more popular than Zschokke in his own
country, it is fair to presume his genius will
be appreciated here as his writings become
known. The Rose of Disentis is the first of
several of his Novels that are being issued
from the well known house of Sheldon & Co.,
New York, and for sale by Keen, Cooke
& Co., Chicago.

The Galaxy crowns its sixteenth volume
with the December number, which we find
one of the most attractive we have examined.
The variety of its contents and the uniform
excellence of the articles are fairly noticeable.
The well known writers, Rich'd B. Kimball,
Hon. Gideon Welles, Col. De Forrest, Justin
McCarthy, Rich'd Grant White, General Cus-
ter, and Junius Henri Browne are all represent-
ed by characteristic articles; after which come
three spirited short stories and the usual de-
partments.

pltiliulclplmt frcpartniettt
BY HENRYT. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptionswill be received and papers may be obtained,
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

ONLY LENT.

We present to our readers this week, an
orignal poem from the pen of Bio. Richards,
who is a medium, and subject to poetic inspir-
ation of a high order. It is a touching appeal
in reference to the passing away of a dear
friend.

God's angels came with silent tread,
Tenderly pillowed her drooping head,

Lovingly kissed her pale, cold brow,
Just where a star is gleaming now.

Gently they closed the trembling lid,
And the sweet blue eye forever hid,

Folding her close in their sheltering arms,
To bear her away from earthly harms.

Turning their gaze on me they said,
She only sleepeth—sheis not dead!

She was not given—he only lent,
And now for his own, the Lord hath sent!

He only lent, that her dear smile
Might cheer thy life for a little while,

And now he taketh his own again
Away from the world of sin and pain;

Away to join the jubilant band,
Whose songs make glad the Summer-land;

Away up the stairs by the angels trod
Who now are taking her home to God.

Then from eyes I dried the tear,
With bud and blossom strewed her bier,

Laying the casket away forever,
I gave my jewel back to the giver.

Philadelphia, Pa.

BEYOND.

BY HORACE M. RICHARDS.

I am dreaming dreams
Ofthe "Better-land,"

With its valleys green,
And its mountains grand;

Of the rushing streams,
And its tinkling rills,

Of the light that gleams
On its evergreen hills;

Its perfumedair
S; And flowery sod,

Of its golden stairs
By the angels trod,

Of one who from earth
Hath gone on before

Who in her new birth,
Hath sorrow no more.

She is calling to me—
Each hour of the day,

Her voice I can hear,
Inviting—away!

It falls on my ear,
A sound of delight,

It stilleth all fear,
And drives away night.

It says to my soul,
"Why rest in earth's gloom?

Thy heavenlygoal,
Is this side the tomb."

My darling! I'll come,
As dew from the sod,

My soul to its home—
Its love and its God.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Interesting Questions.

A correspondent asks the following ques-
tions:

" Will you be kind enough to inform me
what is the cause of the knocks or raps that
are heard at the door of a house at Barranquil-
la, an old Spanish town, on the Magdalena
river, South America?

" These raps occur every day about seven
o'clock, and at no other time in the day. The
family are not Spiritualists, and they suppose
these noises are produced by some former ten-
ant. Can you give us any information as to
who, or what it is, and what they want? Will
you be kind enough to ask the spirits, and if
you can get any thing from them you will
greatly oblige the writer?"

ANSWER,

We do not know any spirits that are en-
gaged in this matter. As a general rule, spir-
its who make such manifestationsare confined
to a particular locality and can only make
them there. The proper plan will be for
some one to ask questions when the raps are
heard. Ask if it is a spirit? If he or she will
respond to letters of the alphabet when it is
called? If they will spell out their names,
and especially the object which they desire to
accomplish?

Once_ establish such a communication with
the spirit, and the whole difficulty may be
readily solved. It is probable some one or
more of the family are mediumistic, and if
they were to form a circle and sit regularly in
the house, many interesting facts might be de-
veloped. If they will try this plan, we shall
be glad to hear from them. Our spirit guides
say there are many spirits in that vicinity who
are very desirous of opening a communica-
tion with their friends there, and they desire
that this advice may be carried out by the
family.

Mrs. Sarah McElhany, of Iowa, please
give us your address, and state whether you
are now a subscriber.

The Voices, by W. S. Barlow, and The
Three Voices, are one and the same book.

Wi have a new supply of the Bible in India.
-1——————

—a
For the Week ending Nov. 22.

Hooley's Theatre—Randolph street, be-tween Clark and La Salle. "Kind to a Fault "

and "The Post of Honor."
Academy of Music—Halsted street, between

Madison and Monroe. Engagement of Mrs.
Chanfrau. "Jealousy, or the Outcast Wife."

Myers' Opera-House—Monroe street, be-
tween Dearborn and State. Burlesque of
"Acting on the Brain." Minstrelsy and Com-
icalities.

Globe Theatre—Desplaines street, between
Madison and Washington. Engagement of
Laura Alberto. "Out at Sea." ,
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i; Letter to Warren Cliaso, by 1). A. Eddy

My Former Friend and Co-Laborer:—It -A

is with, mingled feelings of pity, sorrow and dis-
gust, that, I have read your letter to the Banner

I of Light, published Sept. 20th, giving an ac-
I count of the late Chicago Convention, which

I j has taken upon itself a new name, came bold- i

I lv to the surface, declared its principles, re- r

elected its goddess as president, and yourseit l

I as treasurer.
I There is one thing connected with the pro-
I ceedings of this convention, for which it ue-
I serves the thanks of the world at large and
1 Spiritualistsin particular, and that is the un-

blushing, unequivocaldeclarationof ltsfunaa-
mental doctrine, "Free-love and promiscuity.
It can no longer be said, "Oh! you don t un-

I derstand her." The charge of universal adul-
tery is now fully acknowledged as the leading
feature and fundamental doctrine of this con- ,

I vention. , „ t
1

That a man, who for the last half century
has, done battle so nobly agaiust the combined

1 forces of old Theology and Christian idolatry,
1 who has been acknowledged as one of the

clearest and most consistent expounders of the
I Spiritual gospel, should at this late day, when
I the harvest was ripe for which you had labored,
I and to which you were justly entitled for

services in the great vineyard of reform, be
I induced to adopt, countenance or endorse

such a theory as was put forth and unani-
mously adopted by this Chicago convention,
is a mystery beyond my comprehension, and
one that I confess myself utterly unable to
solve. Your letter to the Banner of Light,
though not a falsehood in a legal point of

I view, is nevertheless wanting in that truthful-
| ness and candor which ought to characterize a
1 man of your pretensions. 'Tis a fact too well

known to need any confirmation of mine, that
I this meeting at Chicago was a packed conven-
I tion, nearly all self-constituted delegates,

assuming to represent localities in many cases,
where they were unknown. They were of the

I true Woodhull, free-love stripe, and went with
them to sustain the goddess (Vic) in her wild
ambitionwhatevermight come up in opposition

1 to the contrary, and well did they perform the
dirty work—to their everlasting shame be it

I said; for which this convention,was from first
to last inaugurated. But the attempt to con-
vey to the outside world that this motley one-
idea faction was a convention of Spiritualists,
and that their leading favorite dogma, free-
love, was a part and parcel of the Spiritual
Philosophy, I regard as the most objectionable
part of the whole proceedings. It is an incen-

I diary war upon community at large and
Spiritualism in particular; an improvement
upon beggarly villainy, and exhibits an inbred
wretchedness of heart made up between the
full-fledged libertine on the one hand and

I the ambitious, licentious aspirant on the
I other.

Can it be supposed that you were ignorant
of the fact, when you penned that letter to the
Banner of Light, that thi& Chicago conven-
tion was any other than a mere faction of

1 free-lovers, ajdisgusting, festering excrescence,
a libel upon Spiritualism,and a disgrace to hu-
manity, a beast of prey—not unlike that seen
by St. John in the Isle of Patmos, with seven
(7) heads and ten horns, which had tails like
unto scorpions and whose stings were in their
tails (Rev. ix. 10 and xm. 1.) This beast

I of prey was labeled with the high-sounding
title of "Universal Organization of Spiritual-
ists!" No; you were not ignorant of this

1 fact, that the great body of Spiritualistsutterly
and emphatically refused to recognize this

I convention as anything more or less than a set
of one-idea fanatical would-be reformers, with

I as much right to the name they appropriated
to their organization as any one guilty of em-
bezzlement or petty larceny. Nevertheless,

I good may sometimes come out of evil. As it
is, v^e now have the consolation of seeing the
disgrace and odium which has for many years
been promiscuouslyheaped upon Spiritualists,
fall and rest where it properly belongs, and to
those noble souls, the invulnerable eighteen,
who had not received the mark of the beast
upon their foreheads or in their hands, who

I stood by at the proper moment with their
timely and damaging protest, we tender our
thanks and everlasting gratitude.

* * * * * * * "We would,
however, remind those who pretend to think

I this convention advocated and defended lust
and licentiousness, that it passed in full ses-
sion, without a dissenting vote, the following

I resolution: ' That we most earnestly protest
against all forms of licentiousness, whether
within or without the pale of matrimony. It

I is really the class of persons who practice this
I that the social reformers are after.' "

Well, this is about as "cheeky" as any thing
I I have noticed in the proceedings of this cele-

brated congress of reformers! Now, I submit
to the readers of this paper, as well as all well-
informed people, how much sincerity or im-

I portance, if any, should be attached to this
I resolution. The most notorious harlot in the

world might with equal propriety make the
I same declaration. 'Tis an easy thing to
I preach, but quite another thing to practice.
1 How does this resolution campare with the

acknowledged practice of some of its
leading advocates. Those who have read

I the late numbers of the Religio-Philo-
I sophicai, Journal, will not be at a loss how
I to answer this question. It is promulgated by
I these advocates of social reform, that all

marriage laws, all legal enactments binding
man and woman together, ought to be abol-

| ished; that society would be improved, and in
I fact this is the only way to prevent fornication

and promote the purity of the sexual relations!
"One touch above the sublime makes the

I rediculous." Folly, fanaticism and hypocrisy
I combined could not produce a greater absur-
I dity. To put out a fire you would add fuel

to the flame! To save a sinking ship increase
I the leaks! To save your field of grain tear down

the fences! This is the doctrine, the boasted
Philosophy of free-love social reformers.
This is consistency according to Woodhull,
Moses and the prophets! You say this subject

I (social reforms) is up for discussion. This I
I deny. 'Tis not a proper subject for discussion

unless you propose to turn society into one
I common field of prostitution, and reduce hu-

manity to a level with the brute creation. On
I the whole, your letter is a lame attempt to
I cover up and smooth over the outrage perpe-
1 trated upon decency and common sense by the
1 Chicago convention; is calculated to convey

a wrong impression to those who are not
I thoroughly posted in regard to the iniquity and
I reckless ambition of a fanatical would-be
I reformer.
I You evidently intended to convey to the
I readers of the Banner, that this gathering at

Chicago was a Spiritual convention, whereas
I it was nothing of the kind. But you speak

truly when you say, "This convention has
taken itself clean out of Spiritualism," and I
would just here in conclusion inquire if the
worthy Treasurer went with it? Hoping you

I may see the folly of your course and be in-
I duced to return to your former field
I of usefulness is the sincere desire of your old
I friend.
I Cleveland, O.

    — 

Woe unto him who is inspired by his preju-
d ices, for he shall walk in darkness and the
shadow of unrest shall fall upon him.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.

K POEM descriptive of the birthplace of

SPI -ITUALISM.

BY COItA VAN DK MARK.

What scene is this, from brush o' ' rtist-sear?
To say th,s least, Ue picture seemeth" queer.

A rural home f unpretendingmien;
The " oaken bucket" and the orchard green;

The swallows flitting in the morning air;

The blacksmith's shop that
All thee are simple; but behold that light
Which fills the house, and greets our wonder-

ing sight! . ,
What means the chain of ange s winding down
As if with some rare gift tuat home to crown.
We gaze transf.xe.1. Bat, hark! th: angtls sing,
' Peace on the earth, good will to men we bring;
Glad tidings from the blissful shores above,
Of joy and peace and hope to all we Joy®-
Ah, now we read the artist's theme aright:
"The dawn of Truth, the harbinger of Light.

From the hearts of struggling millions,
Weary with life's toil and care,

Hastening toward the great To-morrow,
Rose to Heaven the ceaseless prayer:
" Tell us—our loved ones there?

Is this life, with all its anguish,
All its discipline and tears—

But an index to the future?
Answer! if there's One who hears,
Banish these wild doubts and fears.

As the light of day approaching,
Paints its promise oi the sky,

So celestial bands of Heaven,
Freightedwith their glad reply,
Come to check the mourner's sigh.

As the laborer, sad and weary,
Hails with joy the distant light

That is shining from the cottage
Where the loved ones wait his sight,
And there's shelter for the night—

So each child of sin and sorrow,
Hailed the light by spirits given

In that first, fain', rap of promise;
And the chains of death were riven
By the angel-hostsof heaven.

For they turned, our hope to knowledge
Of the land beyond the grave;

Death became a welcome pilot
That all shattered barks could save,
Steering clear of rock and wave;

liut when mortals heard the tidings,
Which the angels first unfurled,

Through the children of that cottage,
Scorn and calumny were hurled
Round them, By a doubting world.

As the meek and lowly Jesus
Suffered for the truths he taught,

So the work of all reformers
Through self-sacrifice is wrought,
With the deepest sorrow fraught.

But the spirit-hosts grow stronger,
And their power is felt to-day,

Working like the silent-heaven,
See old dogmas, trembli. g, sway!
Like the dew, they'll pass away.

" Come up higher," sing the angels,
There is life and hope for all;

Seek the truth that brings you freedom."
Anxious pilgrims hear their call,
Doubt and prejudice must fall.

Yes, the angels still are rapping,
Louder, stronger than of yore,

While their song of triumph swelling
Echoes back frcm shore to shore,
"We shall live forevermore."

Rochester, N Y
 ——  

Meeting of Spiritualists—A Lauda-
ble Course.

At a meeting of the Progressive Spiritualists
of Hammonton, called to take action on the
so-called Spiritualists' Convention at Chicago,
the followtng letter from Mrs. J. M. Peebles,
who was unable to be in attendance, was read,
and enthusiasticallyreceived, and ordered to
be printed:—

Sunday Morning, Oct. 26th, '73.

Bro. Parkhurst:—I sincerely regret my
inability to meet with you and the few earnest
souls who will convene in Union Hall to-day
as requested. My whole soul utters an em-
phatic protest against the action of the
"American Association of Spiritualists," at its
late session in Chicago, as characterizedby its
wide departurefrom the central idea of Spirit-
ualism, in its endorsing of and placing in
power a faction whose practical teachings are
eminently destructive to social order, purity
of life, and consequent growth in spirituality,
as demonstrated by the disgusting "confes-
sions" of some of its enthusiastic supporters.

I am rejoiced to know that the true friends
of Spiritualism throughout the country realize
the importanceof protesting against such rep
resentation as the records of that Convention
have given to the world. Be assured of my
hearty sympathy and concurrence in an un-
compromisingopposition to every form of im-
purity in all relations of life.

The term "social freedom" is one no longer
of doubtful meaning. The immoral tenden-
cies of its principles, are now patent to all,
and call for no discussion or explanation, hav-
ing been unmistakably defined by their zealous
projectors, as giving the freest license to un-
tamed desire—as encouraging unrestrained in-
dulgence of lustful passion, thus prostituting
one of the holiest functions of our being,
which should ever be held sacred to the pure
purposes of parentage.

A great work is before all true Spiritualists
who would press on to a more perfect unfold-
ment in purity, love and wisdom. Good an-
gels will help us, if we stand firm on the side
of virtue, against vice, and unceasing-
ly toil for the upbuilding of truth and right-
eousness through all our words and deeds.
While condemningthe pernicious doctrinesof
"sexual freedom," or in other words "pro-
miscuity," I have only feelings of pity and
commiseration for its deluded followers.

May the good Father of us all, give you
strength and wisdom to know and to do the
right.

Fraternally,
Mrs. J. M. Peebles.

A committee was appointed to present reso-
lutions, and at the meeting on Sunday morn-
ing last, the following resolutions were report-
ed and unanimously adopted, and ordered to
be printed, that it be publicly known where
they stand on the social question:

Whereas, The recent "National Conven-
; tion of Spiritualists," that assembled at Chi-
i cago, claim, by their resolutions, to reflect the

views of the Spiritualists of America, much
of which we consider pernicious in the ex-
treme; and if carried out, would entirely sub-
vert civilization and plunge men and women

" into the lowest depth of degradation—for m-
3 stance, the sentimentsembodied in the follow-

ing resolution:

"That the community has no more right to
enact laws impairing the Sexual liberty of the
individual, than it has to make laws impairing
the Physical, Intellectual, or Moral liberty of

the individual:" ,
We consider that the practical application

of this resolution is d. stroying all of the Holi-

est aflections of the human soul It, would

leave the child without the guardianship o
parent, and without that affection whic)

warms and develops the "love-element, of its

being; it would destroy family relations
leaving each husband and wife to follow such
temporary fancy as may from time to time
present itself. The sacred name of home,
with all its hallowed relations, would hence-
forth be a misnomer, and the human race
would be converted into one vast tribe of.wan-
dering Ishmaelites. ,

And Whereas, A minority of those present
dissented from the action of said Convention,
deeming it necessary for the good of true
Spiritualism, to depart from any further al-
liance with the American Association of Spir-

itualists, now known as the Universal Asso-
ciation of Spiritualists, and having called upon
each and all of such societies to officially tor-
ward their endorsement of their action, and
their protest against further aliance with the
Universal Association of Spiritualists' to the
Religio-Philosophical Journal and Banner
of Light, with their opinions; also as to the
time and place of holding a National Conven-
tion in the interest of true Spiritualism.
Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Association of Progres-
sive Spiritualistsof Hammonton heartily ap-
prove of the action of the minority, who pro-
tested against the proceedings of the American
Association of Spiritualists, and withdrew
therefrom.

Resolved, That the action of that Convention
does not reflect the views of the Spiritualists
of this nation, as appears from the general
uprising of its believers throughout the whole
country in opposition to its procedings.

Resolved, That this Association will co-oper-
ate with a National Convention, whose object
shall be to promote pure and true Spiritual-
isrp., and who will respectfully refer ^ all
side issues and hobbies to a more appropriate
place for their agitation and promulgation.

Resolved, That there can not hereafter be
neutral ground in our cause; that there are dis-
tinct lines drawn between morality and im-
morality; that the world demands an answer
from us as to our position, and if _ we fly our
colors at the mast-head, God and his good an-
gels will protect us and lead us up into that
higher nature which approximates to divin-
ity.

M. Parkhurst, Pres.
L L. Platt, Sec'y.

The Chiltl.

Already some of the best minds of this age are
beginning to understand that every child, in-
stead of having been born a being totally de-
praved—a little devil incarnate, is rather a
"repository of infinite possibilities", that
instead of being beaten by the rod, to subdue
the supposed natural devilish tendencies of its
nature, it needs only to have its innate God-
given powers wisely directed and harmonious -
ly developed, in order to make it an ornament
and a blessing to society, and a fountain of
never failing happiness to itself.

Dr. Darwin has, by a course of scientific in-
vestigation, fully demonstrated the truth of
the progressiveor development theory which
Mr. Davis intuitively saw and presented to the
world sojtae years ago. And many minds that
could not accept it from Mr. Davis' stand-
point, are perceiving its truth in the carefully
written and closely scrutinizing work of Dr.
Darwin. It is also a fact worthy of note, that
the opponents of this doctrine have not yet
presented a single argument, but only ridicule
against it. Doubtless, if they only had the
power that "old theology" once possessed,
Davis and Darwin would long since have been
summoned to some ecclesiastical council, im-
prisoned, compelled to recant, as did Gallileo
of old, and would now be repeating the peni-
tential psalms as a punishment for using the
God-given right of every child to think for
itself.

Let mankind once perceive the truth of this
doctrine of development, and a new era will
dawn upon earth. Men will seek to improve
their own race, as they now do their horses and
cattle. They will begin to study, understand
and obey nature's laws in the procreation and
education of the child.

We can see that the day will yet come when
it will be said of every child, that "Unto us a
child is born; unto us a son or daughter is
given; and shall be called wonderful counsel-
or, Prince of Peace." "Wonderful indeed is
the child, wonderful in its mechanism—a
microcosm of the universe, dormant in its
rosy slumbers, as if the beautiful angels had
borne it tenderly from the inner spheres
through ivory gates of life, and laid it asleep
upon a human heart. Every house has its
little child, yet the revelation is always new,
always primeval, always Eden-like. Indeed,
every married pair should be Eden-dwellers,
lying asleep in fresh, beautiful bowers, can-
opied by the wings of angels and arch-angels,
soothed by lulling waters and sweet birds, with
a clear heavenly note falling now and then
upon theear, and we know it comes adown
the celes tial hights."

"Counselor of wondrous wisdom is the child
to the truth loving parent, willing to sit at the
feet of this living oracle, taught of God, and
who has not as yet forgotten the celestial
arcana. Blessed indeed is that child whose
mother brought it forth under harmonious
conditions. Very harmonious will such child
be—a "Prince of Peace."

"Nature asserts herself without let or hind-
drance in the child; she is broad and signifi-
cant, and says, "My way is thus and thus, but
I have planted deep in the heart of the
child beautiful germs, which will spring up
and bear lovely fruitage, unless you in youi
ignorance mar and hinder the growth of these
seeds which 1 plant in all hearts."

"The strong passions of the child, when
rightly directed, are so many elements oi
power, which will send him forth a sturdy
champion for all that is noblest and best—i
clear-sighted Hampden, a democratic Crom wel!
or an inspired Milton. These forces, rightlj
directed, are the levers to remove mountain!
of error and prejudice, and evil and oppressior
in the world."

May we not hope that now, when mankinc
are beginning to see the truth of the doctrim
of progression, to see that to-day the raw
stands on a far higher plane than did th<
"first parents," to see that we are not a faller
race descended from an originally perfec
pair, specially created, but that the highes
types of civilization are the result of progres
sive development and culture—may we not
I say, hope that there is about to dawn a ye
higher, because a more natural, and conse
quently wiser, era. Yes! we are lookiri;
longingly, yet confidently for the time whei
the children of peace, independence, trutl
and harmony, shall go forth earth's compas;
round; and their high priesthood shall maki
earth all hallowed ground. C.

Immodest words admit of no defense,
Since want of decency is want of sense.

II "J ^"",v -

A Humorous Poem.

by w. h. \V 11.KIN*

When I was a little youngster,
And went to church in style,
I'd watch the grave-faced minister,
As he passed up the aisle.

He would walk into the pulpit,
A calm look on his brow,
And close his eyes in meekness,
And in all due reverence bow.

He'd pray for us " poor sinners"—
Of the paths that we must lead,
Of the way to get to heaven,
And the counsel we should need.

He'd describe the home of angels,
Which we often have been told
Is a city of the righteous,
With its streets all paved in gold.

And Hell was not forgo.tten,
In those dark days of our sires—
He'd portray to us its demons,
And its seething, roaring fires;

And its multitude of Devils,
With their fiery tongues like darts,
Was a tale that made us shudder,
And strike terror to our hearts.

Then they'd groan and yell and scream, .
And kick up a general row,
They'd rend their hair in fragments then,
"Why don't they do so now?"

At last, those "poor sinners,"
All at once would lose their strength;
They'd, topple over backwards,
And stretch out at full length.

Theirs was the true religion,
And the only one to save,
We must accept its teachings,
Or lie—forever in the grave!

But thanks, for this age of reason,
Where progression takes the stand,
And our beautiful Philosophy,
Is spread throughout the land.

Those creeds and ancient dogmas,
Will soon be cast aside,
While the glorious light of truth,
Unfurls its banner wide!

The Orthodox are toppling,
And the ruin soon will fall,
While many wake to reason,
'Neath the crumbling of its wall.

They say they will expose us,
And tread us 'neath their feet—
Why don't they go about it?
We'll give up when we're beat.

We are ready for the contest,
And will meet them in the fight,
We'll give to them the victory,
Or triumph in the right.

Now, why don't they expose us?
And not kick up such a "row,"
If they can do so ever,
" Why don't they do so now?"

Felchville, Vermont.

God in the Constitution.

The orthodox are not united in the project
to engraft the name of God in the Constitu-
tion. At the recent session of the Central
Baptist Association, in Blair county, Pennsyl-
vania, the following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:

Whereas, Sytematic and persistent efforts
are being made to insert in the Constitution of
the United States a declaration of belief in the
existence of God.

Resolved, That, as Baptists, we are opposed
to any declaration of Christian doctrine on the
part of the organic law, or otherwise," believ-
ing, the testimony of our Savior who declares,
"My Kingdom is not of this world."

Resolved, That in our judgment, no benefit
to religion itself, could possibly result from
such change if effected.

Resolved, That Christianity has ever won its
noblest triumphs, while free from State con-
trol and acknowledgment; and that its days
of deepest gloom have been those while
living under the patronage of civil govern-
ment.   —  

Composition by a little boy—subject: "The
Horse." "The horse is a very useful animal,
it has four legs—one on each corner."

Unkind personalities and falsehoods are al-
ways out of order, and discreditable to any
one.

Owes fttdflt % ffwplij.
LEON, IOWA.—A. E. Hall writes.—The Jour-

nal is considered indispensable in our family. We
don't think any other paper can take its place.

Thanks, dear friend, we do our best to give
light as we receive it from our angelic friends.

WORTH, MICH.—J. Waterman writes.—I am
very much pleased with the course you have tak-
en in the Woodhull affair.

ALLEMAN, PENN.—Wm. Scott writes.—I am
glad the Woodhull leech has released its hold on
Spiritualism.

PROSPECT HILL, WIS..—J. Boyd writes.—I
am pleased with the bold stand you make for the
right. Hope all true Spiritualists will sustain
you.

ORION, WIS.—Eliza J. Smith writes.—Bro. Jones,
you are the right man in the right place. How
thankful I am that you defended the cause of
purity.

MATAGORDA, TEXAS.—John W. Hill writes.
I like the way you handle Wood-Hullism. It will
increase the circulation of your paper in this sec-
tion of the country.

EL MONTE, CAL.—John Cleminson writes.—I
admire very much your fearless independence in
contendingfor the right against the Woodhull
corruption and abomination.

DIXON, CAL.—E. B. Palmer writes.—I send you
three dollars for the Journal which soon runs
out. I don't know what I would do without the
Journal. I take seven or eight different papers,
but none of them do I esteem half as much as
yours.

UTICA, N. Y.—G. Ralph writes.—I do thank
you for the stand you have taken in the Woodhull
case. Long may you live to wield your pen for
truth and right. I assure you the Journal is
more thought of than ever before; it is the living
paper of the day.

NEWMAN, GA.—Dr. 0. J. Register writes.—I
like the reasonable and common sense view the
Journal takes of things. We need a great
reformation generally, and your paper is doing its
work nobly. May its influence expand till all
Christendom and nations feel the genial effects of
its intellectual and spiritual power.

WOODBURN, OR —E. C. Cooley writes —we
love truth, humanity, nature, science and Spirit-
ualism; but we do not like such teachings as the
llullites try to thrust upon us.

SYLVESTER, WIS.—C. L. Morgan writes.—
The course you have taken with regard to the
"New Departure" from all decency and morality,
should entitle you to the esteem and gratitude of
all lovers of purity and virtue.

EAST PORTLAND, OREGON.—A, II. Buck-
man writes—I approve your course in opposing
all forms of evil. Spiritualism is surely gaining
strength on this xoast,. At the various grove
meetings held the past summer and fall, much in-
terest has been manifested and lasting impressions
made. We have mediums of almost every phase,
representing its glorious principles.

MONTICELLO, IOWA.—T. S. Hubbard writes.
—I read the Christian Union, a very excellent pa-
per (but conversative) on the EvangelicalAUiance—
it gives us only one side, the rose colored, but
that article by John Weiss in your last paper is
not rose colored. People should subscribe, for the
Journal, because it is not conservative, but
prints just such speeches as those of Mr. Weiss.

PAINESVILLE,OHIO.—Moses Morrell writes.
—Your paper must be sustained. There is a little
band here that have never bowed the knee to
Moses-Woodhullism. We mean to keep the old
flag flying at tlie mast-head of a higher standard,
of moraiity instead of a lower one. Men and
women should be made better instead of suc-
cumbing to animal passions or free lust.

ROCHELLE, ILL.—Helen M. Comstock writes.
—I thank you for directing me to Mrs. DeWolf,
on the corner of Madison and Curtis streets. 1
went to her feeling that life is wearisome and its
burdens grievous. But her very presence seemed
to envelope me in a mantle of rest, and I went
forth feeling strong enough to brave anything that
life might bring. She gave me hope and cheer,
and described the loved ones in spirit-life. I think
she is the best clairvoyant that I ever met.

GORHAM, OHIO— R. Sweetland writes.—I
gladly send a remittance to help sustain the good
old Journal in the glorious truths which it advo-
cates, especially its opposition to the insidious ap-
proaches of the Woodhull doctrine. I hold that
the union of two pure souls constitute the only
true marriage, and that should be held sacred by
all Spiritualists. Spiritualism, to me, is a glorious
principle, every attribute of which is pure and
holy.

LOS ANGELOS, CAL.-Dr. Franklin writes.—
I am much pleased with your firm stand against
Wood-Hull, free-love, promiscuity, and the Devil
knows what next. You are right—go on. When
Moses gets that old rotten "Hull" of his thorough-
ly ventilated and cleansed, he will sail under the
banner of "Charity and true Progression," and
without those colors nailed to the masthead of
his craft, he will go down to eternal infamy and
degradation.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.-Mrs. T. H. Judd writes.
—I have just returned from the southern part of
Ohio, a little town called Salem, where I have
been visiting some of the best people I ever met,
and Spiritualists at that, a family by the name of
Davis, and while there I picked up one of your
journals, wherein you distinctly say that with the
Woodhullites, you and all true Spiritualists have
no affinity. I have never taken any of the so-
called Spiritual papers, but I like the stamp of your
journal and enclose three dollars for it.

HAVERHILL, MASS.—Wm. Heyder writes.—
On looking the Religio-Philosophical Journal
over, lean not help saying to you, "God bless you"
for coming out in so plain and outspoken language
against Victoria C. Woodhull or Freelustism, and
all those who were in favor of it. It is astonish-
ing how the Woodhullites tried to elevate such
demoralizing theories and practices under the
cloak of "Woman Suffrage" and that heaven-born
child "Spiritualism!" Every society and asso-
ciation of Spiritualists should scrutinize well a
speaker, before employing him or her, to know
which side they are leaning to, for Spiritualism,
according to my humble understanding teachas
purity in thought and action, and not promiscuity
and soul-corruptingpractices.

UTICA, N. Y.—George Ralph writes.—I notice
in the Bannerop Light of the 4th inst, a brief
notice of the Eddy brothers' seances, in which,
though confidence is expressed in the genuineness
of some of the manifestations, there is an intima-
tion that others are bogus; and this unfavorable
statement appears to be founded on reports ot
those who are considered equally reliable wit-
nesses. Now I wish to say to you, and through
your columns to the public, that at a recent visit
of ten days, in company with others of your sub-
scribers,

"

to the Eddys, convinces me that there
can be no possible truth in the allegations of the
witnesses referred to. They are genuine mediums
in every sense.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Isaac Cook writes.—Here is
our protest and declaration of rights as a Spirit-
ualist for over twenty years, on this social ques-
tion of free-love as advocated by Mrs. WooOhull,
Claflin and others. We are so thoroughly convin-
ced that the time has come, making it positively
necessary and really a duty for all claiming to be
Spiritualists, to define their position emphatically
on this question, that we take this opportunity to
publicly declare our views and sentiment upon the
same. I can not endorse the action of the conven-
tion at Chicago on this subject, nor do we in any
way accept the doctrine of free-love as there advo-
cated as belonging to, or being any part of, true
Spritualism.

DIXON, CAL.—E. B. Palmer writes.—It may
not be amiss for me to tell you what the angels
have done and are doing for us away out here in
California. We have been having Spiritual man-
ifestations for nearly a year, and have held seances
once a week and at times oftener. We have two
good speaking and healing mediums, and we have
been blessed with a good many communications
from dear friends over the river. Mrs. Bell A.
Chamberlain has been with us the last week and
baptized us anew in the faith. Mrs. Chamberlain
is one of the best trance speakers I have ever met.
She delivered three very brilliant lectures to us
here in Dixon to well filled houses; also held a
public seance.

FRANKLIN, PENN.—Thomas Cook writes.—
After industriously "boring" my way to the East,
I have succeeded in "striking ile;" but that is all
the good it will do me, for I have no use for that
wonderful production of this oil region even if I
had a flowing well of it. Indeed, the best of wells
are of little profit to their owners, for the crude
oil is worth, I am told, but about fifty cents to the
barrel. Hence I shall hardly stop in these regions
to bore for oil,but shall go on eastward, hewingout,
rather than boring, the way for the coming of the
1 'Twelve Teachers of Philosophy "and the setting up
of the Kingdom of Heaven on earth; the most nat-
ural, simple spiritual order of society that men or
angels can conceive of,—the Golden Age of Isaiah,
the Kingdom of Heaven of Jesus, and Harmonial
Era of A. J. Davis. Since I left Chicago I have
delivered some forty or fifty lectures, and still I
feel as though I had but just opened the campaign
of '73; for on reaching Boston I feel that my
guides will turn my face southward to New Or-
leans. Let all know that I travel and speak as a
medium; and continue to address me without re-
gard to price, care of A. F. Page, Berlin Hights,
Ohio.

HAVERHILL, MASS.—S. A. R. Heyder writes.
—When it can be made plain to me, that promis-
cuity, the breaking up of family ties and the en-
largement of houses of prostitution will reform
mankind, then I can see the beauty in Woodhull-
ism, and not until then. To me it is the most
heartless, cruel, demoralizing kind of prostitution.
I believe promiscuity blunts the finer sensibilities
of the human soul, as the frost nips or bites the
flower, brings discord and inharmony into the
once pleasant home. How many homes already
have felt the blight, the curse, of these demoral-
izing teachings! How many have wept at the fall
of their loved ones, as some oily tongued viper in
the form of man or woman, have entered their
pleasant homes and taught this pernicious promis-
cuity. Brother Jones, you certainly deserve the
admiration and support of all the good and pure
among the Spiritualists, for the noble stand yon
have taken from the very first against Freelustism
I feel the white robed angels will daily bless you'
T say, God bless you! I hope to be enabled
soon, to be in the field again, giving myself as a
mouth-pieceto angels of the higher life.J ^ i
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All orders, with the price of books desired, Jf 51

mid the additional amount mentioned for post- s §
sge, will meet with prompt attention. 8 g

: ?
An Hour with the Angels,  25 02
Astrological Origin of Jehovah-God. D. W.
Hull  15 2

A Discussion between Mr. E. Y. Wilson Spiritual-
ist, and Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian,  25 01

Age of Reason and Examination of the Prophe-
cies  7512

Artificial Somnambulism, by Dr. Fahnestock... 1.50 16
Alice Vale, by Lois Waisbrooker  1.25 16
Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritnal,

by A. J.Davis  1.5018
ApocryphalNewTestament  1.2514
A Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Orrin Abbot. 50 02
Am of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth  50 08
Paper,  jg 04

Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. Vol. H.
Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the
Spirit World  1.25 16

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child  25 02
Arabula; or, the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis.. 1.50 18
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis  1.00 14
Apostles, [translated from the French] by Renan 1.75 20
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, by G.
Vale  J0 02

A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.
5avi8--  75 16
Paper Covers   50 04

Astro-Theological Lectures, by Rev. Robert
Tavior  j.00 14

A Kiss for a Blow, a book for children, by H.
C. Wright. Small edition  63 12Large edition  1.6016Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H.Toulmin,M.D  1602

All Eye-Opener, by Zepa, Cloth  75 12Paper Covers   60 04Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams... . 1 25 12
Avilude or Game of Birds,  75 00
Bible in the Balance, by J. G. Fish . 1 50 16Blasphemy, by T. R. Hazard  10
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child  1.00 12
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams  1.25 16
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton  10 02
Brotherhood of Man and what Follows from 'it!

MariaKing, J5 00Book on the Microsome  75
Book ef Religions. By J. Hayward   2.00
Biblical Chronology. M. B. Craven  10 02Bible inIndia  20020
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam..1.25 14
Brittan'e Journal—per number  80 00
Christianity before Christ. M. B. Craven,

'

" 25 02
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future
Life in all Ages and Nations, by Wm. R. Alger 3.50 42
ConantMrs. J. H., Biography of  1.50 10" " " ** full gilt  2.00
Complete Works of J. A. Davis  28 00
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages 150 25
Criticism on the ipostle Paul, in Defense of

Woman's Rights, etc.. by M. B. Craven. 25 2
Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life and

Health, by A. K. Gardner, A. M., M. D  1.50 16
Paper..  1.00 08

Constitution of Man, by George Combe  1 75 16
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by Wm.
Denton  10 02

Cosmology, by G. W. Ramsey  1.50 16
Common Sense, by ^ThomasPaine  20 02
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle  1.50 12
Chester Family; or, the curse of the Drunkard's

Appetite, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro-
duction by Henry C. Wright  1.90 12

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D... 1.25 12
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Supe-

rior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton  10 02
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity, by

M. B. Craven  l oo 16
Christianity, its Origin and Tendency consid-

ered in the Light of Astro-Theology, by D.
W.Hull ....... 25 2

Claims of Spiritualism; embracing the Experi-
ence of an Investigator: by a Medical Man. 25 02

Christianity and Mateiialit m—B. F. Under-
wood  1500

Constitution of the United States   1.25 16
Dictionary. Webster's Unabridged 12.00 ex

" Pocket, flexible cover 1.00 10
, Dyspepsia, its treatment etc.,  50 02

Descent of Man, by Darwin, Two Vols. ($2.00
per Vol.)  4,00 48

Davenport Brothers—their Remarkable and In-
teresting History  1,5020

Diegesis, bv Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him
while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work
is an account of the origin, evidence, and early
history of Christianity  2,00 32

Day of Doom, a Poetical Description of the
Great and Last Judgment, with other poems,
from the sixth edition of 1715   1,00 12

Devil's Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a
Sketch of the Author's Life  2.00 20

Deluge, by Wm. Denton  10 02
Dawn, a Novel of intense interest to progressive

people   1.7524
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 50 04
Cloth  7512

Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen, 2.00 00
Diakka—A. J. Davis  50 00
Cloth  50 00
Paper,    2500

Dialogues for Children, Cloth,  50 08
Devil and his MaKer  20 00
Essay on Man. Pope, Cloth Gilt  100 08

" " •' " Board   20 06
Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths

of Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Paper  35 04
Cloth  8008

Rxeter Hall, a Theological Romance. Cloth  80 16
Paper 6005

Umpire of the Mother over the Character and
Destiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 50 04
Cloth  75 12

Elective Affinities, by Goethe  1.25 16
Electrical Psychology, Dods  1.50 16
Flashes of Light from the Spirit Land; through

the medlnmship of Mrs. J. H. Conant  1.50 20
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen  1.7524
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature

vs. Theology, by A.J.Davis. EnlargedEdition
Cloth  7510
Paper  5002

Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by J.
William Van Namee  1.5016

fountain, by A. J. Davis  1.00 12
Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet  1,50 20
Good Sense. By Baron D'Holbach  1.80 12
Gates Ajar, by Miss E. S. Phelps  1.50 16
Gates Wide Open, by George Wood  1.50 20
Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver  1.50 04
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 Vols., viz:

Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 2, The Teacher;
Vol. 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Reformer; VoL
5, The Thinker. Each  1.50 18

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle  1.25 16
Bod the Father and Man the Image of God, by

Maria M. King  25 00
Haunted School-House,at Newburyport,  20 02
Htorophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by G.

C. Stewart  1.0008
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis  1.50 20
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.

J. Davis. Paper  50 04
Cloth  7512

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis.
Paper  5003
Cloth  75 12

Hayward'sBook of all Religions, Including Spir-
itualism  1.7524

How and Why I became a Spiritualist  75 12
Helen Harlow's Vow, by Lois Waisbrooker  1.50 20
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper.. 30 04
Cloth  7512

Hedged In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author
of Gates Ajar  1.50 16

History of the Intellectual Development of
Europe, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D  5.00 60

Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical,
or the Conditions and Course of the Life of
Man, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 650 pp.
Cloth  5.00 60

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan, 1.75 25
How to Paint, Gardner   1.0008
Historic Americans—TheodoreParker.   1.50 16
Incidents in My Life, second series,  1.50 20
Injurious Influences of Schools  25 OS
Intuition,—A Novel— by Mrs. F. Kingman.... 1.25 16
Important Truths, a book for every child  20 02
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney, Paper... 35 02
Cloth  6012

Is there a Devil 1 The argument Pro and Con.. 25 02
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper  1.25 16
Incidents in my Life, first series, by Dr. D. D.

Home. Introduction by Judge Edmonds— 1.50 10
Infidel, or Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert
Cooper  1.25 16

Is it the Despair of Science, by W. D. Gunning 15 02
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, be-

ini two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T.
G.Forster. 2502

Is Spiritualism True f Wm. Denton, 15 02
Irreconcilable records of Genesis and Geneol-

ogy. William Denton. Paper 25 04
Cfoth  50 08

Influence of Christianity on Civilization, byB.
F. Underwooi  25 02

Junius Oomasked: or, Thomas Paine the Au-
thor of the Letters of Junius, and the Decla-
ration of Independence  1.50

Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jew-
ish Deity Delineated  85 04

Joan of Arc—a Biography translated from the
French, by 8arahM. Grimkee  1.06 12

Jesus of Nazareth,  2.00 00
King David and his Times, Common Sense

View by H. H. Mason  1.50 20
Key to Political Science, by John Senfl  1.25 00
Kidder's Secrets of Bee-Keeping. Paper  50 04
Boards  75 04

Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale.
8 Vo., 670 pp. Best edition yet published  2.75 40

/ Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by
George Sale. Gent. M mo., 472 pp  2.00 24

  

Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explan-
atory observations of his writings, by G. Vale. 1.00 16

Life of Jesus, by Renin  1.75 20
Love and its Hidden History, by P. B. Randolph 1.50 16
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harris  S.OO 20
Legalized Prostitution, or Marriage as it is and
as it should be, by C. 8. Woodruff, M.D  1.00 16
Letters to Elder Miles Grant, by Rev. Moses
Hull  25 02
uiving Present—Dead Past, by H. C. Wright
Paper  60 04
Cloth  75 08

Lessons for Children About Themselves. By
A. E. Newton. Cloth, 50

Life of Wm. Denton .by J. H. Powell  25 05
Little Harry's Wish-a book for children  15 00
Little Flower Girl—a book for children  15 00
Mental Medicine, Evans,   1,25 14
Man's True Saviors. Denton  10 02
Mayweed Blossoms, by Lois Waisbrooker  1.50 20
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton. 20 02
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A. J.

Davis. Cloth...   70 08
My Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten 1.50 20
Mediumship, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief

Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir-
cles, by J. H. Powell   25 02

Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard  10 2
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft, and Mir-

acle. by Allen Putnam  30 2
Modern American Spiritualism—1848-1868,

without the engravings  1.50
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A.
J.Davis   ... 1.50 16

Mediums and Mediumship: by T. R. Hazard. 10
Mental Cure  1.50 18
My Wedding Gift,
Plain,  25 00
Gilt.-,-  50 00

Manomin, a rythmical romance of Minnesota
and the Great Rebellion  75 00

Moses and the Isralites—M. Munson  1.00 00
Nature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition

of Spiritualism  1.50 20
New Testament Miracles, and Modern Miracles,

by J. H. Fowler  60 04
Nature's Divine Revelations, by A. J Davis.. 3 50 48
New Physiognomy-1000 Illustrations—S. R.
Wells  4.00 00
Gilt  5.00 00

Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B.
Taylor, a.m. Cloth  1,25
Paper  75

Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by
Wm. Denton   10 02

Optimism, the Lesson of Ages '. 75 12
Origin of Species, by Darwin  2.00 24
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition

of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock  3,00 24
One Religion Many Creeds,  150 32
Orphan's Struggle—a book for children  15 00
Phiiosphy of Special Providences, by A. J.

Davis. Cloth  50 10
Paper  30 02

Palne's Political Works, 2 vols., of about 500pages each  5.001.00
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth

American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel
plates. Largest and most correct edition in
the EnglishLanguage. Containsmore matter
than the London Edition which sells for $10.. 5.00 60

Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cover.. 75 04
Board  1,00 16

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis  1 50 18
Planchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes
Sargent  1.25 i6

Penetralia by A. J. Davis 1.75 24Problem of Life  75 10
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King 1 75 24
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten... 1. F0 16
Gilt  2.00 20

Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,—
Through Horace Wood, Medium. Cloth. 60 08
Paper  35 04

Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten, 1.50 20
Gilt, a'oo 20

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, ji.d. 1 00 00
Pentateuch—Abstract of Colenso   '25 2Progress of Religious Ideas through SuccessiveAges, by L. Maria Child. (3 Vols.)  6 75 72Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, by

Hudson Tuttle  150 20Progressive Stagster  '50 00
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. j.

Davis, cloth  1,25 jg
RadicalDiscourses, by Denton    1.25 16
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton,   125 12
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles  50 00
Real tife in Spirit Land, by Mrs. Maria M.King 1 00 18
Spirit Works, Real, but not Miraculous. By

Allen Putnam  35 03
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child  20 02
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves ] 60 03
Sermon from Shakspeare's Text. Denton  10 02
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cioth

Ml gilt....  1.00 12
Omamen'al covers  60 10

Sunday Not the Sabbath ..' 25 2
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D '', 2 00 20Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 1 50 20SpiritualHarp  200 26AbridgedEdition  i'oo 14
Self-Abnegationist; or the true King and Queen.

by H. C. Wright. Paper  50 06
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 1 50 20
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King 25 00
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.

M. King 25 00
Songs of Life, by S. W. Tucker 20 02Spiritnal Songs, by S. W. Tucker 15 02
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through the Me-

diumship of Miss E. Ramsdetl 40 02
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
Howe 1.00 08
Paper 60 04

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody 1 75 coSyntagma i'oo 12
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and

Physical World, by Baron D' Holbach 2 00 24
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources 50 04
Self Centradictionsof the Bible. 25 02
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull, 10 02
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur
Merton    1.00 00

Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish & T. H.
Dunn  40 00

Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards  50 00
Stories of Infinity, from the French of Camille

Flammarion—a singular and interesting
work  50 06

Spiritualism—Woodman's Reply to Dwight... 25 02
Spiritualism—A Vol of Tracts, by Judge Ed-
monds  40 00

The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Wm.
Denton  1.50 20

That Terrible Question. MosesHull  10 02
Twenty Years on the Wing. J. M. Spear  20 02
Talk to my Patients by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M.D. 1.50 16
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson  25 2
Treatise on the intellectual, moral, and social

man, a valuable work by H. Powell  1 25
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis 1.00 16

PaperCover  75 06
The Merits of Jesus Christ and the Merits of

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merits in
others: What is the Difference between them T
by H. C. Wright J5 02

The Inner Mystery, an Inspitational Poem, by
Lizzie Doten go 02

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, Gilt 1.50 IB
Plain  1.25 18

Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of
ThomasPaine 2.53 40

Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 20 02
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J.Davis, 150 20
Paper  1.00 08

The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody 70 08
The God Proposed, by Denton,    10 2
To-Morrow ofDeath  175 14
Three Plans of Salvation,  {0 02
The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,  75 10
Paper,  50 04

The Clock Struck One,  1.50 00
Totem, Game for Children, '. 30 04
The Life, a singular work from a mysterious
source  50 05

UnwelcomeChild, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 35 oO
Cloth 60 12

Unhappy Marriages—A. B. Child,  30 00
Voice of Prayer, Dy Barlow • 26 02Vestiges of Creation 75 08
Vital Magnetic Cure, 1 50 16
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved,

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 1.00 12
VoIney,s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolu-

tions oi Empires, with biographical notice by
CountDarn 100 12

Whiting, A. B. Biography of  1.50 20
Who are Christians. Denton  10 02
What is Right, by Wm. Denton 10 02
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists

have a Creed f by Mrs. M. M. King 25
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the Consti-

tution, by MosesHull 10 02
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby-

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard. 20 02
Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,  75 10
Paper,  50 04

Why I am A Spiritualist,  10 oi

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL-
laneous Books of any kind published at regular

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them
by mall or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail,
ene-flfth more than the regular cost of the book will be
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had
register your letters.

CHRISTIANITY
BEFOBK THE TIME OF CHRIST WITH QUOTATIONS

FKOM THE ANCIENT SAGES AND FATHERS,
SHOWING THE HISTORIC ORIGIN OF

'

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
By M. II. CRAVEN.

Price, 25 cts.; postage. 2 cents.
"V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Aveenu
Chicago.

A NEW AND REMARKABLEBOOK.

Bible Marvel-Workers,
And the power which helped or made them perform
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro-
phets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings of

"THE MIRACLES."
BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A, M.,

MR. PUTNAM has here, in his uniformly candid and
calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, interesting and
instructive volume of about 340 pages.

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any
part of the Bible itself, and without attack upon any
sect, denomination or individual. Mu Putnam, follow-
ing the clear leadings of light which John, the Revel-
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a
work which will show to most readers spots where they
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis-
tinct information lying upon the very surface of our
English Bible, which, it recognized, will lead devoted
lovers of the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate
it with more discriminating justice than they have been
accustomed to apply there.

The Book is simple and easy to be understood;
(the author says that it is written for the masses, rather
than for scholars and critics;) and

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY
the wants it is intended to meet. The character and
merits of this book need only acquaintanceship to
make it a popular favorite.

BUY IT? READ IT] CIRCULATEIT]
Price $1.25; postage 14 cents.
***For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this

paper.

Wanted, Agents?
$75 to $250 per month, everywhere, male
and female, to introduce the Genuine Im-
proved Common Sense Family Sewing
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-
broiderin a most superiormanner. Price

only $l.r>. Fully licensed, and warranted for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more-beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can not be
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
$75 to $250 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
SECOMB & CO., 157 State street, Chicago, Illinois.
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Dialogues and Recitations
The above entitled little book is neatly hound in Ma-

genta muslin and richly embossed in gold.
It is especially adapted to Children and Progressive

Lyceums.
The author, Mrs. Louisa Shepard, has in this work,

struck

flie Key-note of True Reform.
The book opens with a song of invocation, beautiful

indeed, by Emma Tuttle. Then follows a conversa-
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questions and answers.
We give them as specimens of the

&osijel of Truth
to be found throughout the book:

Mary.—I hear people talk abous a Savior. What is a
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall we be saved ;
from?

Leader —My child, we need to be saved from ignor- j
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save j
us from physical and mental suffering.

Mary.—Is education and knowledge the same thing? i
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways

and means and the act of acquiring knowledge, while
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized?
Leader.—Education is toe main spring to civilization,

to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, wis-
dom, virtue and true greatness.

Parents should send for it and put it in the hands of
their children in place of catechisms or any Sunday-
school book now extant. Price 50 cents, postage, 8 cents.

Address Religio-Philo^ophical Publishing House, Chi
cago,111. 
The Spiritual Harp,

The New Music Bool,
For the Choir, Congregation,

and Social Circle.
Over one-third of its poetry, and three-quarters ef its

music are original. Some of America's most gifted and
popular musicians have written expressly for it.

The Spiritual Harp is a work of over three hundred
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETS, and QUARTETTS,
with PIANO, ORGAN, or MELODEON accompaniment.

Singlecopy   $2.00
Ful!gilt 3.00
6 copies...   10.00
12copies 19.00

When sent by mail 24 cents additional re-
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, containing
one hundred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

THE MENTAL CURE.
ILLUSTRATING THE

Influence ©/ the Mind
On the Body,

Both In Health and Disease,

AND TAB

Psychological lethot of Treatment.
BY W. P. EVANS.

"'Tis the great art of life to manage well the restless
mind."

The above Is a very valuable work of 360 pages, cloth,
12 mo. Price $1.50: postage 80 cents.

*«* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heligio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

A NEW BOOK
Vital Magnetic Cures

An Exposition of
VITAL MAGNETISM,

And its application to the treatment of mental and
physical disease.

contents:
Introductory.
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should ufle
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—TheMarriage Rela-
tion.—Incompatability.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences. — Insanity. — Obsession.—The
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta-
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

Healers' Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required,
etc.j etc., etc.
. DiseasesRemediableby Magnetism.—Healingat a Dis-
tance, etc, etc.

Nature of the Source of Cure.#—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy,etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called

"Death."—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—different Forms.—Practi-

cal Hints, etc., etc.
Contrast betweenMedicine and Magnetism.—Opinions

of Physicians, etc.,etc.
Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, etc., etc.
Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand.

Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French
Commissioners'Report.—Dr. Elliston s Views, etc., etc.

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Rites.
—Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Old and New
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age,
etc., etc., etc.

Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religio-Philo-

aophical F ablishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

SlO tO S 20 wherr pSlC1?eri
H. BLAIR & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
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MICROSCOPES.
We »re happy to announce to our numerous readers

that we have made arrangements to be supplied with
i the very best low-priced MICROSCOPES that are
r manufactured. Those we are now handling have none

of the deficiencies complained of in most cheap micro-
scopes. They are made of the veby best materials,
are finished in sood shape, and are not only well
adapted for use, bat are also ornamental.

No. 1655 MICKOSCOFE,Bran*

body, 6 incheshigh, One Ob-

ject Lens; Power 40 Diame-

ters, or 1600 times the area.

Neatly packed in a mahogany

Case, with one prepared ob-

ject, and sold for the low price of

^ $3.00.
No. 1660, The Universal Household

Microscope: Price $6.00.—Tlie most Con-
venient,Complete, and PowerfulMicro-
scope ever offered for tills low price.

It has the important parts of a first-class instrument,
is readily adjusted, and well calculated not only to
amuse, but to instruct. It has a firm tripod base ol
cast iron, and the facility of inclining to any angle, for
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or
draw-tube, and two object glasses of different powers,
with one prepared object, all packed in a neat wooden
box with hinges and hooks. It has a magnifying power
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times the area.

We can heartily recommend either of the above instru-
ments, and those who cannot afford the higher priced
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for
it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit-
ting of so wide a range of observation and close examina-
tion.

These Microscopes can be sent only by express;
they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec-
ollect this when ordering and erive shipping directions.

PREPARED OBJECTS.
We have a large variety of objects neatly prepared and

mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith-
er of the above instruments. Price $1.50 per dozen, or
15 cents each. Must be ordered by express.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400

illustrations and directions for collecting and preparing
the objects will be sent to any address on receipt of 75
cents, or 50 cents to those who buy the microscope.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, corner of Adams Street and
Fifth Ave., Chicago 111.

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As DescrM and Portrayed by Spirits,

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet,
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

CONTENTS:

Chapter I.—The Holy City.
Chapter //.—Spiritual Message.

Chapter 111.—The Spirit Echo.
Chapter IV— Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.

Chapter V—Communication from a Spirit.
Chapter VI.— Spirit-Life.

Chanter VII.— A Picture cf the Future.
Chapter VIII—Margaret Fuller.

Chapter IX.—Reasonable Words.
Chapter X. -Interview with Pollock.

Chapter XI—New Desires.
Chapter XII.—John C. Calhoun.

Chapter XIII.—Interviewwith Webster.
Chapter XIV— A Second Visit

Chapter XV—Another Interview.
Chapter XVI—Reformation.

Chapter XVII—The Path of Progression.
Chapter XVIII. —Valley of the Shadow of Death.

Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.
Chapter AX.—The Book of Life.

Chapter XXI.—ABeautiful Lesson.
Chapter XXII.—Retrospection.

Chapter XXIII.—The Mechanic.
Chapter XXIV.—ThePreacher.

Chapter XXV.—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter XXVI.—TheDrunkard.

Chapter XXVII.—The Organ Boy.
Chapter XXVIII.—The Man of Ease and Fashion.

Chapter XXIX.—The Self Satisfied.
Chapter XXX.— Natural Development of SouL

Chapter XXXI—Voltaire and Wolsey.
Chapter XXXII.—The Cynic.

ChapterXXXIII.—TheSecond Birth.Chapter XXXIV.—TheSlave.
Chavter XXXV.—The Queen.

Chapter XXXVI.—A Scene in Spiiit-Land.
Chapter XXXVII.-TheMiser.

Chapter XXXVIII.—Spiritual Influence.
Chapter* XXXIX.—The New City.

Chapter XL.—The Erring One.
Chapter XLI—The Idler.

Chapter XLII.—The Beggar.
Clwpter XLI1I.—Insignificance or Man.

Chapter XLIV.—Capabilities of the Soul.
Chapter XLV.—The Skeptic.

Chapter XL VI.—Realities of Spirit-Life.
Chapter XLV1I.—The Convict.

Chapter XL VIII.—The Souls Aspiration.
Chapter XLIX.—The Dying Girl.

Chapter L.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LI.—The Foolish Mother.

Chapter LIT.—The Disobedient Son.
Chapter LIII.—CardinalRichelieu.

Chapter LIV —Practical Nature of Spirit-Life.
Chapter LV.—Glimpse of a Higher Life.

Chapter LVI—Communication.
Chapter LVII.—A Word from Voltaire.

Chapter L VIII.—Home of unhappy Spirits*
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.

Appendix.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House, Adams St. - and Fifth Ave
Chicago. *'

JUST PUBLISHED—FIRST REVISED EDITION

A new and revised edition of A. J. Davit's Astro-Philo-
sophical book entitled

"A Stellar Key to me Summer-Land,"
Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi-

dences of a Substantial7 Existence
after Death.

Illustrated with diagrams and tabulated statements of
the Harmonies of Nature. All the late discoveries by
scientific men in light, color, the constitution of the eun
stars, etc., find confirmation in this little volume. Bound
In good style, uniform with its sequel, "Death and the
After-Life.'

Price 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper edition 50 cts.,
postage, 4 cents.

*** rofsal? Wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth AveChicago. *

1874-THE WRSEfiT.™ffiK5fffiS!utation as the best and most
RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY

magazine for children, $1.50 a year. Send stamp forsample number.
Address, John L. Shorey, 36 Bromfield St., Boston,
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Common Sense Theology
01^

Naked Truths
IN

Rough-Shod Rhyme
ABOUT

HUMAN NATURE,
HUMAN LIFE AND

HUMAN DESTINY.
BY

D. HOWLAND HAMILTON,
30 years a practical Phrenologist.

This poetical work takes right hold of the practical,
vital every day questions of life and the principles which
underlie them—answers them in accordance with the
laws of matter and mind so as to satisfy the innate intu-
itions of the human soul. The author being a phrenol-
ogist writes from a phrenological stand point, as it were
gets into the human skull and looks out every way for
the truth of things, snd asks in all sincerity Who made
God and what < f his government? What is good and
what is evil? What about Jesus and the new birth?
What about the Devil and his home, Heaven and Hell,
Death and the Judgment,? What about the Fall, the
Atonement and the Resurrection? What about Prayer,
Special Providence and Human Accountability, Fate
and Free Will, Good Heads, Bad Heads, Shamo? What
constitutes true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood,
Fatherhood, Wisdom aud Knowledge, Experience, Hap-
piness? Why such differences among men, etc., etc.,
with any number of criticisms upon the church and its
customs. It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.

The Commonwealth, a Boston paper, fays:
" Our phrenological friend has crystalized his inspira-

tions in such a manner that they will outlive Pope's
Dunciad or Emmon's Fredoniad."

The Golden Age says," Mr. Hamilton is a phrenologist,
a rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and man-
ages to put in rhyme the unconfessed opinions of a great
many people. If he deals a little roughly and briskly
with opinions and persons which thousands regard as
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but because he fails
to see the grounds* for the reverence, in reason and
the truth."

The Gospel Banner says, "It is humorous, witty,
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really in-
structive."

A. J. Davis says of the Professor's writings. " They
are rich, rare and racy, living logical and independ-
ent,."

Professor Denton says, What a number of good
things he has crowded into his Common Sense book of
poems."

Warren Chase s^ys, "His rhymes are like chips of
marble—weighty and sharp."

Price $1.50; postage free, with photograph
and autograph without those $1.25, postage
14 cents. Paper $1.00, postage free.

SELF-INSTRUCTOR
—IN -

Phrenology and Physi o ogy
with over 100 engravings and blank chart, for filling *p.

Price, 75 cents; postage 12 cts.
***For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo-

sophical Publishing House Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

A Grood. Head of Hair Re-
stored by a Spirit Pre-

scription.
Jditor Journal:—For the benefit t my friends and

me world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom-
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen-
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. 1 am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit-
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
desired M.K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a
dark brown color, soft and jlively as that of a young
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) cm
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and com-
pounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.

The Restorativenever fails to reproducea good head
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adamsstreet
and 5th Avenue Chicago, HI., inclosing $5.00, which
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage
or expressage

DISCUSSION
ON

BIBLE-SPIRITUALISM.
QUESTION:

Does the Bible sustain Modern Spirit-
ualism ?

E. G. JECCLES—Affirmative,
KEY. F. W. EYANS—Negative.
Price 25 cents.
*#*For sale at the office of this paper.

The New Wonder I
MATURE S HAIRJE8T0RATIVE!

" Ring out the Bid, Ring in the New."
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Contains no Lao Bdlphtjb, no Sogab of
Lead, no Lithabgb, no Nitbateof Silybb—
is not a health nor hair Destructive.

Articles called by its name are dyes, and it la well
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This is the pibst and only real restorative ever dis-
covered.

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfnme

It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventy yon will have the

hair yon wear at seventeenor twenty-seven,as its ha-bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldnessand grayhair. *
It relieves, and removes all tendency to headachM

which have like cause. *
Infinitesimal animaicnlas, discoverable only with apowerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair

and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora-tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nat™,",store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the ^l!right to use. It destroys these, removes all immiriH™fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treatingonly causes.
"Kins: out the Old, Rin« In the New."

DR G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared onlvby PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.|3V" Send two three cent stamos to Pruwpni*
bbs for a "

Treatise on the Human Hair." The Informa-tion It contains is worth $500 to any person.
For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & Iteid wholanatadrugjkstsj Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.

and retail, at the office of theS mh *wni» Publishing House, Adams Streetk^D it wewTn Chlcaf°- " your druggists don't
3 w send you Sii bottles for $8.60, for theguiproeof Introducingit in your place. Must be sent ,

-   ~^in
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^roi|trci' f|C|tni;tmeitt,
BY E.Y. WILSON.

Nemos to Correspondents.—Give name of town,
county and State where you are when you writ,*. Direct
all letters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County,
Illinois. Never direct letters to us in different country
places,when we are speakingunder short engagements,un-
less we so direct. Write short letters, and to tne point, in
"plain talk," stating just what you mean and want, and
always date your letters.

Mt. Vernon, Illinois.

I This beautiful place in the south-east corner
I of the State, is the county town for Jefferson
I county, and Is situated in the centre of a fine
I agricultural district, and contains some two
I thousand inhabitants. We spoke in Mount
I Vernon, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 16th and

17th, 1873, to as many people as could cram
I into the Baptist church.

Men and women came from afar to hear us,
and all were well pleased, and we feel that our
work in Mt. Vernon was a work whose fruit
will be gathered in after years.

Below we present our readers with what
"The Sucker State"—(a weekly published at
Mt. Vernon, III.) of Saturday, Aug. 23d, 1873,
says of us and our work at Mt. Vernon, and
when you have read it, dear readers, please

I contrast it with what L S. says of our work at
I Salem, O., in "The Salem Republican."

Besides what these papers say of us, we are
in receipt of letters from friends in Salem, O.,
and Mt. Vernon, 111., speaking of the good re-

I suits of our labor there, and asking us to re-
1 turn at an early date, and with which we shall

comply in good time. Finally, dear friends,
I we are working night and day, working as

man never worked before for our cause,—let
humanity be patient; wait a little, and we will
soon be with you again.

God is good, humanityjust, and all will be
I rewarded.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAT.

Notices were publishedin this paper, and
I bills were circulated extensively in our city, in-

forming our people that E V. Wilson, Esq.,
I a noted lecturer on the subject of Spiritualism,
I would deliver a series of lectures or sermons,
I at the Baptist church in this place, last week.

Saturday night the first lecture was delivered
to a crowded house, and so far as we can
learn, excited not only a great deal of com-

I ment, but elicited the attention of many of
our best citizens as to the arguments advanced

I by the speaker.
On Sunday morning the lecture was drawn

rather milder, but still having a tendency to
cry down the orthodox faith, and attempting

I to show the superiority of Spiritualism as a
practical religion over all orthodox denomina-
tions.

On Sunday afternoon the time for the lec-
ture was principally taken up by the speaker,

I in exhibitingsome of the phenomenaof Spirit-
I ualism, of which we shall have to say here-
I after.

On Sunday evening, the text of the speaker
I was taken from Genesis, snd embodied the

fall of man—his subject being, "Good and
Evil." The queries that he put were rather
startling to many who were not theologians.
The manner in which he handled the text

I showed that he was a man of a keen and
searching mind to say the least. The question

I as to which is entitled to the credit of making
man God-like in knowledge, is one that has
been the subject of many bitter discussions

I and lengthy essays for ages past.
Mr. Wilson claims to be a clairvoyant—

possessing the gift usually known as second
I sight. He gave many tests in the way of read-

ing character, narrating incidents in past
I history of persons in the audience, and de-

scribing what he claimed to be spirits of de-
ceased persons present. His readings of char-
acter are highly commended, and we are in-
formed by good substantial citizens that he
narrated incidents in past history, and gave
descriptions, that he could not possibly have

I had any knowledge of, and that no one here
or in the audience was cognizant of, except

I themselves. Many were astonished at his
readings and descriptions, believing firmly

I that he was assisted by supernatural agents,
while others do not hesitate to pronounce the
whole thing the merest trash.

However it all may be, these lectures have
created a greater sensation than Mt. Vernon
has known for many years.

It being the first course of lectures on that
subject ever delivered here, it seemed to create
an intense interest and curiosity among our
people to see, hear and learn what it amount-

I ed to. Many people from a distance of as
much as eighteen to twenty miles, were in at-
tendance during the whole time, camping out

I near town, and eagerly listening to the lec-
1 tures. On each occasion, the church was filled

to overflowing, and on Sunday night, espe-
cially, it was a perfect "jam," hundreds, as
estimated, going away, unable to gain admit-
tance. In point of numbers to hear, it can
not be gainsayed that the lectures were a de-
cided success.

Mr. Wilson is quite a large, portly looking
I man, some fifty-five years of age, very intelli-
I gent looking, and possessing keen, searching

eyes, that bespeak the fire of youth rather
than age. He is exceedinglypositive in his
statements, and is a deep and searching reason-

I er. All unite in saying that he is undoubted-
"

lv a gentleman of superior education and in-
tellect.

% There is no use in disguising the fact, that
his comparatively new religion numbers

v 'ousands of the best citizens of the Union,
rWL ong whom may be found the highest ordei
"ata. tellect. In our own city, we presume
of;t would astonish our orthodox friendf
th&t i v the great number of all classes who
to kffla\ believers in this faith. In various
are firm of the county, they are in strong
portions bering in their ranks some of oui
force, nam id most respectable farmers,
wealthiest ai Church Directors kindly gavt

The Bapulsv -f their rooms, which otherwis<
them the ttsa o closed, and among all classei
would have' been >d more especially amon|
of Religionists, sl are not afraid of being
liberaTliiinds, who ng any doctrine, we heai
soiled by investigate tion of the liberal anc
a universal commends ",y have shown. Among
truly generous spirit th<. in religious matters
Spiritualists and liberals ' friends who will b<
they have made scores oi ny ways,
an advantage to them in ma. Monday eveninj

Mr. Wilson left on the . connected witl
train for Chicago, he being v. in that city
quite a large publishing house "ligio-Philo
and one of the editors of the Rt Republican
BOPHICAL JOURNAL. —[SutktTState 

Killed by a Horse.
  A 'tober

The Leavenworth Commonwealth, of who
15th, tells us that "Mr. O. C. Nichols; , »-se
lived near Topeka, was killed by his- iltt. gr
last Sunday. He was in the act of sssdttluv,
the horse to ride to church."

The Freeman, a live, independent moialily,

published by Burke. and Street, at Le&vett1-
worth, Kansas, comments on the above mirfbr-

H tune as follows:

"With all the respect becoming a finite crea-
ture in the presence of the Infinite, we stand
up solemnly in our place in the sanctum of the
The Freeman, and with as much reverential
awe as ever possessed the soul of old Eli in the
sanctum sanctorum of the Temple, we congrat-
ulate God that this man was saddling his horse

to go to church, and not go a-fishing. As tae
case now stands, the man was killed by the
horse, and nobody else is responsible, but if it

had been the intention of Mr. Nichols to go
a-pleasure riding, and thus break the Sabbath,

his killing would have been clearly a dispen-

sation of Providence, and every pulpit in the
neighborhood would have indicted Uoa Ai-

mighty for another murder. Again we say,

without irreverence, we congratulate Oxod;

the circumstancesare highly favorablefor him,
hnt. t.hfiv are unfortunate for the horse.

J. M. Peebles is engaged to lecture in

Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec.

7th. He will accept calls to lecture two or

three week evenings during the first week in

December, within reasonable distance from

Boston, upon "What I Saw in the Orient, or

upon "Spiritualism in this and Foreign Coun-

tries." His time is now all engaged Sundays

except February. His permanent address is
Hammonton, N. J.

Mrs. C. A. Delafolie is located at Fort

Lee, N. J.
Mrs. Priscilla D. Bradbury, trance speak-

er, has changed her residence from Augusta
to Bangor, Me.

Mrs. Emma L. M. Paul, of Stowe, Vt., has

just closed a course of lectures of six months,
speaking three-fourths of the time there, and

one-fourth in Canaan, Vt.

A. A. Wheelock has just returned to Wor-
cester from a traveling tour of three months,
most of which time was occupied lecturing in

Vermont.
P. C. Mills, of North Waterboro, Me, will

answer calls to lecture in New England dur-
ing the ensuing winter.

The Joliet convention will be held Nov.
28th, 29th and 80th. E. V. Wilson and Mrs.
Parry are the speakers engaged.

Brother J. L. Patter, of Minnesota, has
our thanks for business favors.

Dr. K. P. Kidder, author of Kidder's Se-
crets of Beekeeping, is now in the West, and
favored us with a call this week.

An Old Man Cured of a Troublesome
Disease.

Mrs. A. H. Robihson, Dear Sister:—I sent
to you for a prescription to relieve me of a bad
bronchial cough and shortness of breath, on
or about the 35th of September last, which
came to hand in due time, and I am glad to
say it relieved me beyond my expectation.
My cough is gone, and my shortness of breath
greatly relieved, and I can now go all over my
farm, a task I had not been able to do for two
years. All I lack of being well, I have had a
pain in both of my arms, just above my elbows
for four months. I send you another lock of
my hair. If you think best, you can tell me
what to do. I send you the balance I owe you,
but I have not the dollar, as you know farm-
er's dollars roll around slowly. If you for-
ward me another prescription, I will send you
all. Yours with respect,

Willis Banks.
Cherokee, Kan., Oct. 25th, 1878.

I, this day, send you a remedy for the pains
in your arms. Apply according to directions
and you will soon be free from the pains.

A. H. R.

; - Pamel
, At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore, parents
5 of the bride, in the city of Chicago,—Hon. S. 8. Jones,

Editor of the Religio-Philos ophical Journal, assisted
i by Rev. A. J. Fiahback, officiating—Samuel S. Mutz-
i ler, Esq., merchant, of Holden, Mo., and Mrs. Emma

E. Whitmore.
t Of the many pleasant weddings at which we have
J officiated, never have we witnessed a more genteel and
r happy wedding-party. Mr. Mbtzlbb is a fine specimen

®f trme manhood, and his wife is a lady of culture and
3 true refinement, seldom met with. May a brilliant f attire

be theirs, and may good angels ever prompt them to fol-
^ low the paths that lead to felicity and connubial bliss.

I t .

Jto S\mt
[Notices /or this Department will be charged ai the

rate 0/ twenty cents per lint /or every tine exceeding
twenty. Notices not exceeding; twenty lines published
gratuitously.]

Thomas J. Garhbb, of Grand Kapids, Mich., passed
through the gates which the angels left ajar, on the 29th
of September, aged 47 jears and 8 months.

He left a wife and three children—but not without the
knowledge of his bright future as demonstrated by the
communion so often enjoyed by them with those releas-
ed from earth and its trials. Bro. Garner, for many
years, has been an active Spiritnalist and done much for
the advancement of our cause.

Great credit was due the Odd Fellows for their timely
assistance, taking the body in charge and conducting
the burial of their worthy Brother according to the
usages of the order. Bar. Chas. A. Andrds.

Gatherin k A. Millsb, of Clayton, Mich., crossed
the silent river, June 23d, aged 4S years, 7 months and 13
days.

Sister Miller was one of the pioneer Spiritualists in
this part of the country; was in an early day developed
as a clairvoyant and test medium. She w aa a genuine,
true woman, esteemed by all who knew her.

RUT. Char. A. Ahdrcs.
At Mt. Vernon, 111., on the 25th alt, Mrs. Gabina V.

Hitcboock, wife of Henry Hitchcock, well-known author
and editor, passed from this life. Prom the very thresh-
hold of matmrity and usefulness here, she has been borne
to the companionship of friends gone before and to the
happiness of spirit-life, of which she had knowledge few
are blessed with. She saw the spirit friends waiting fcr
her and related what they said. But spirits were not
strangers to her. Daring many years she was clairvoy-
ant and held pleasant intercourse with dwellers of the

, regions of the blest. Mrs. H. was remarkable for good-
ness and intelligence, and having (through mach suffer-
ing) gone from this world, the bereaved husband and
child will miss the charming presence of one who never
thought evil and never spoke unkindly. To the last
moment she retained perfect consciousness, and with
singular calmness looked forward to the inevitable
change which would shut her out of the sight of dear
ones; but assured by the truth; inspired by the knowl-
edge of the certainty of a happy immortality; knowing

k
lhe conld

return to guide and guard those she loves, she
^ d few regrets, and no fear.

i K nd, now, in the words of Whittier-"Another hand'

iff im. *0Dinz ns" I. W. H.

Bust and Oldest Family Medicine.
SwnfvrcCs Liver Invigorator—a. pure Vegetable,
Cathartic and Tcmio—for Dyspepsia, Constipa-
tion, Debility, Sick Headache,Bilious Attacks,
and all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
Bowels. Ask your Druggt for it. Beware of
imitations.  

Mrs. O. Il.Johnson,

mil Petfium,
3S3 S. Claris:©t. cor. VanBuren,

CHICAGO.
Gentlemen $ 1.00 Ladies 50 cents.

A Very Remarkable New Book,
BT

Robert Dai,e~Owen.

Just Published.

Threading My Way;
OR,

Twenty-Seyen Years of Auto&ioirapliy,
BY

Robert Dale Owen,

Author of ""The Debatable Land between this World
and the Next," "Footfalls on the Boundary of Another
World," etc.

A most, interesting volume; a narrative of the first
twentv-seven years of the Author's life; its adventures,
errors experiences; together with reminiscences of
noted'personages whom he met forty or fifty years
since, etc.

"All Mr. Owen's chapters have been remarkable not
only for the attractivenessof the incidents,but for the
light shed on many important social and industrial
movements, and for the noble sincerity and good
humor pervading them."—Inter'-Ocean.

" A fascinating Autobiography."—BostonPost.

A handsome 12mo volume, beautifully printed Jaiul
bound in cloth, price $1.60; postage free.

Also, Just Ready, a New Edition of

THE DEBATABLE LAND
Between this World and the Sext.

By Robert Dalb Owen.

A very remarkable work, which has commanded the
profoundest attention and admiration of the whole
civilized world. 12mo, hound in cloth. Price, $2.00;
postage free.

Also, by the same Author,

FOOT FALLS
On the Boundary of another World.

Price, $1.75. Postage, 25Scents.t
^ *** For sale wholesale and retail by the Reli^io-Philo-l sophical PublishingHouse, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
i Chicago.

)  

THE

) MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
) Winners of HIGHEST MEDAL at VI-
s ENNA, for BEST CABINET OBGANS
f in the WORLD, are offering NEW IM-
5

PROVED STYLES at reduced and EX-
TRAORDINARILY LOW PRICES.

1 Catalogues and Price Lists Free. Ware-
rooms in Boston, New York, and Chica-
go-

vl5nlltl

s tfcf fl ANY LADI OR CHILD OTGR
M* 8 years of age, can now learn Madame8 Herman's new method of making Wax Flowers for only
$2.50 by purchasing her new book of Instruction and an
entire set of moulds. Or her oook of Instruction in
the beautiful art of making Foliage, which is a perfect

_ representation of the natural leaf and made without
moulds or scissors. Price, only $3.00. These books can
be bad from the author. MADAME HERMAN, No. 113
West 41st street, New York, or from the office of this
paper.

-   vlBullt4
SCHOOLDAY MAGAZINE.• WMI IVIAUAAint,

Eighteenth year. The Cheapest a*4
best Voong; Folks' Magazine

I
published. A fine 82 Etigraving
FREE to every subscriber. GOOD
FAY to Agents. Send a three-cent
stamp for Specimen and 4' tools '' to
work with. Addressthe Publishers,

J. W. DAUGHADAY & CO.,
430 Walnut St., Philadelphia, f»a.

vl5nUk4

True Merit Appreciated..—^'Brown's
Bro>chi«al Tro«h»s," have been before the public
many years. Ea«h year finds the Troches in some new,
distant loealiti«s, in various parts of the world. Being
an article of true merit, when once used, the val*e of the
Troches is appreciated, and they are kept always at
hand to be used as occasion requires. For Coughs,
Colds, ani Tkroat Diseases, the Troches have proved
heir efficacy. For sale everywhere.

We send samples of tho Ladies* Own Maoa-
z ink 20c. and of the Scientific Farmer,

"nr it that thrilling book. Out of the
Shadow, 30c. all for 25c. Object,

to introduce our popular
^ publications and get

AGENTS. Large
W ^V^^cash pay to

Or we wil^^J^ Agents,
send the Lapiiii i   
Own Magazine,or the^^^^yjy^CV #
ScientificFormer,3menths^^^l f
on trial for 25c. (only half rates*) or both^^^^^
for 40c* Address M. C. BLAND <fe CO^^

287 w. Madison St., Chicago, III
vlfcnllil

AGENTS WANTED**
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

Kit Carson,
By hit comrade ml i-iaad, D. W. C. PeUrs, Brerci Lie«t«aan4
Colonel and Surgeon U. 8. A., ft-om Uuto dietat«4 by hiMelf.
The only Tuu» and Arrnwrnclife of Anteriea's HUNT-
ER, TRAPPER,SCOUT and GUIDE publi»hed. It oontaiaa
full and complete dtwariptiona of the Indian Iribea «f the FAR
WEST, a« teen by Kit Cacson, who lired among then all hi* life.
It giT«e a fall, reliable acoeunt of the MODOCS, and the MODOC
WAR. As a werk •( HISTORY, it is invaluable. A pmnd oppor-
tunity fcr aganta U make money. Onr illnstrated eircnlaw Beat

bum U> all applicants. Write and eeanre territory at onee.  

*. A- PA11K1B A CO , I*,

15nlltl2

THE INFLUENCE
*-0^ 1

Christianity on Civilization,
BT B. F. UNDERWOOD.

In this pamphlet of about one hundVec! pages tfce
author has embodied a large number of facte obtained
from a long, extensive and severe course of rftwdy • and
its all his authorities are fairly and honestly qtt'Oted, the
Irork is of great value on this account alone. HH'S" con-
clusions are carefully drawn and irresistible, on ninny
points.

Price, 85 cents; postage free.

***For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this
paper.

is the best selling articleany
I A ent everh'cndlea. It is legitimate, easily carried and

11 «very family wants it Send stamp for term« or 25 cts.
w for sample.C. IL Aelet& Co., Box 1(50, Chicago.
Bie Money made at fiuirfK OB traveling by male ok femai,k

vl5a

The Great Literary Sensation.

THE

MYSTERY

EDWIN DROOD.
—BT— '

Charles Dickens,
—AND—

PART SECOND
—OF THE—

MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.
By the Spirit Pen of

CHARLES DICKEN1S,
Through a Medium.

 ooo 
There are forty-three chapters in the

whole Work (embracing that portion of it
-which was written prior to the decease
of the great author), making one com-
plete volume of about 500 octavo pages, in
handsome cloth binding.

Opinions of the Press, on Published Extraets
From the Springfield Daily Union.

" No one can deny that'the plot is finally worked
I np with a great deal of skill, * * were it published

without the claim of mediumship, the book could
scarcely fail to attract attention as being a remarkable

I completion of the great Novelist's unfinished work;
and aided by the glamour of the supernatural,which
has attached to it from the first, the demand for it will
surely be very great/'

From the Boston Traveler.
" Since last Christmas the medium has been at work

steadily and assiduously, producing a work which re-
sembles Dickens so closely as to make one start, as

I though hearing the voice of one long silent in the
grave." k The style, to the very minutise of chapter
headings, is thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles
Dickens had written the work, we should say that he
had inherited his father's ability and manner to a great-
er degree than the heir of any other literary man with
whom we are acquainted.' "

From the Hartford {Conn.) Times.
"It is almost equally remarkable, whether one re-

gards it as a literary fraud, or a real manifestation of
some of the mysterious and puzzling phenomena of
Spiritualism. One thing is apparent: the quoted ex-
tracts from the ghostly second volume do, undeniably,
exhibit many characteristics of Dickens as a writer."

From the Worcester West Chronicle.
44 Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of the

I real Dickenswine, is apparent in these communica-
tions. * * Enough has already come fortb from the
pencil-point of this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest
interest and curiosity, and the public will await further
receipts with high expectation."

' From the Nashua (JV. H.) Telegraph.
"The captions of the new chapters are given in f\iH

by the Union, and among them are the following, which
are certainly in Dickens^happiest vein. * * * Copious

.extracts are also given, which all admirers of Dickens
^ I will be compelled to confess are not unworthy of his

I pen."
- I From an Indianapolis (Ind.) Paper.
i I "This medium has written, in a semi-unconscions
5 state, a book much larger than the fragment published,

I and has not only taken up and manipulated the exist-
I ing characters, DUt has introduced several aew ones—

some of them decidedly ' Dickensy.1"

From the Springfield Union.
'* I u Each one of the dramati $ persona is as distinctly,

I as characteristicallyhimseli and nobody else, in the
I second volume as in the first, and in both we know
1 them, feel for them, laugh at them, admire or hate them,

' 1 as so many creatures of flesh and blood, which, indeed,
as they mingle with us in the progress of tho story

I they seem to be. Not only this, but we are introduced j,l to other people of the imagination,and become, in like
- manner, thoroughly acquainted with them. These peo-
1 are not duplicates of any in the first volume; neither
ie are they commonplaces; they are creations. Whose
y creation?
° RETAIL PRICE, $2.00-at whicli
;t price it will be sent by mail, postage

free, if your newsdealer has not got
13 it.is

- THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

For sale wholesale and retail by the
General Western Agent, the Religio-
Philosophical Publishing House, Cor.
Adams St. and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

I "A NEW THING JJNDER THE SUN."
SIXTEEN OIL PAINTINGS IN A BOOK!

1C Never before was such an ide* attempted for book-
I illustration; every one who has seen it pronounces it

SUPERB. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's latest work,
hZ WO KAN II* SACRED HISTORY, is illus-

trated witu sixteen oii-chronr>8,after paintings by the
at most celebrated artists of the wor'd. These brilliant
lb, color-plates make it one of the most mnique, original, and
^ 1 remarkablebooks ever offered. The pictures, if pub-

1 lished separately, would readily sell for $® each-or $t2,
while the entire book can be had for one-fifth of that

_ I amount.

AGENTS WANTED.
I Ladies, Disabled Ministers, or any persons desirous of

securing an independent lmng should apply for an
I agency. Oar terms are easy and liberal. Nothing need
I be said about this book everybody knows it will outsell

every other. It is absolutely a new thmq and -'has
moaeyinit." Wise agents will act accordinglv and ap-

I ply for territory at once. Send for terms, circulars, etc.,
j to J. B. FORD «fc CO., Publishers, 114 Monroe street,
I Chicago.111. 

A IISIATURE THEATRE
±\. FOR TUB CHILDREN.

With Stage, Sce*erv, Figures, and J5VERYTHINQ
COMPLETE, to perform the laughable SHADOW
PAHTOMIME of MOTHER GOOSE.

Also, the Book of the Play (twenty pages), fi*ely illus-
trated with fourteen cuts, containing the dialogue, di-
rection, etc. All for twenty-five Cents. Sent to any
address on receipt of the money.

PROF. JAMES CAMPBELL,
lffo. 13$ Norfolk street, N. Y.

    _

ylBm6ti

To FrieMs of Free thought.
The able series ot' Articles upon the Origin of the Un-iverse, or Materialismftid Supernatnralism,writtfti br

'JP- 7'" Harvard. IH., ssid commepod in the B<ttt6nfaiHKttgator will be contii^i d m Tim Tbitb Srbkek afearless, ootsp< ken. eigl.t-^i>w monthly, devoted \dFree Thought, the diffusion <3 liberal sentiments andthe discussion of all questions pertaining to tfce welfare
of the Human Race; published at Paris, 111 . at the lowpi-ice of 50 cts. a year, and absolutely, "the cheapest sndsprightliest paper of the kind published inAmerica " Itis yet unknown to many ™d needs aid.. Will not thoseof liberal views rive it a -'helpi»g handf" A n article onthe subject named, will appear in t< e number for Wovand be duly continued. Send for the paper

Address. Thh Truth Sbkkek. Paris. IU
vl6u7tf

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
POWDERS!

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

Great Nervine and Regulator.
A COMPLETE

AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE,

PURELY VEGETABLE.
FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN BE

CURED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM. OR

ELECTRICITY.

rpHK MAGNETIC AND KLKGTRIC TOWIHJRS ABB

X MAGNETIZED AND EI.ECTOBIZED. TOSfflW™
THESE SREAT ELEMENTS WITH MEDICINE MAKES THIM

STTB8LY THE HBALING POWER OF THE AOS.

T li e Magnetic]
Powders cure all Posi-
tive or Acute Diseases, snch |
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Headache, St. Vitus Dance,
Pits, Convulsions, Colic,
Cramps, Dyspepsia, all In-
flamations of Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder: Fevers
of all kinds, Measles, Small
Pox, Dysentery, Piles, Con-
stipation, and all diseases
arising from a disordered
Torpid Liver, Female Dis-
eases, Nervousness and
Sleeplessness, Pains and
aches of all kinds. All dis-
eases involving Mucous
Surfaces,

The Elect rie
Powders cure all Neg-
ative or Chronic Diseases,
such as Palsy, Paralysd«,
Deafness and Blindness,
Double Vision and Sun-
stroke. All CongestiveFe-
vers, Chronic Diarrhea, in-
digestion, Scrofula and
Glandular diseases, Cutane-
ous Eruptions, all negative
conditions of the system,
as Coldness and Chillness,
Exhaustion, Relaxation,
Langour, Stupor, Depres
sion, Nervous and Muscular
Prostration and General
Debility.

For Clillis and Fever both kinds are needed, ana
never fail to effect a cure.

Circular with full directions sent free to any address.
Special directions given if called for, free oi

charge, either at the office or by letter. Send briOT
descriptionof symptoms and three-cent stamp ror repiy.

Each Box of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC P^W"
DERS contains two sheets highly magnetized paper to
be used as an outward application when there is pam or
weakness. It helps to remove the pain and vitalize tne
system. Agents wanted everywhere, particuwly _ me-
diums A large and liberal commission given. Sena ior
agent's terms.

Mailed post-paid,on receipt of price, to any part of the
United States. Canada or Europe.

Price:
1 Box Half Magnetic

and Half Eleotrio
Powders, 

1 I!ox Magnetic, 
1 I!ox F.loctrlo, 
6 Boxes, »>uu

Send your money at our expense and risk, by post-offlce
money order, registered letter or draft on New York.

All letters containing orders and remittances, must De
directedto

HULL & CHAMBERIiAIN,

127 East 16th Street, New TTorli CIty.

PBOPRIETORS:

rnoeDe i. huh,
Magnetic Physician,

Office 127 East Itith St.,
(Near Union sq.)N. Y.

Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Branch office, 160 Warren

Avenue,
Chicago, El.

TltolStf.
For sale wholesale and retail toy ». •

S. Jones, Adams St. & 5th Ave.,
Chicago.

THE BECKWITH
PORTABLE

family Sewing Mil,
Price, $20«

E^-On 30 l>ays' Trial. Si«0 refunded In 30
l»ays oil return of Machine, if desired.

With Strength, Capacity and Speed equal to any, re-
gardless of cost. With Semi-Guiding Feed and A«to-
matic Stitch Fastener. All other Machines require tie
movement of from 35 to 30 pieces to every stitch—thisrequires but Two! Hence it is a symbol of simplicilr
and strength: with no toilsome tkhad of thi tjuu-
dle. For full particulars, send for Circular—then b»r
no other until you see the Machine, for "steing is be-
lieving." Agents wanted » every town in tht country
If $6 are sent with the order, the balance can be C O D
Agents must pay full price for single Machines, per-
centage on first to be deducted when six Ma«hi»es arepaid for. Terms to agents, cash with order, or C. O 9

ne louowing puny letter from one of
the purchasers of our S20 Machine, we
are kindly permitted to publish:

New York, Aug. 12,1873.
Bbckwith Sbwiku Macuin'e Cokpant;

Gmtletmn—Having tested "Becky's" *ap*kilitU» at
a seamstress, I am fully prepared to say tkat "B«ek"_
with the g»idance of her mistress—is a perfsst worker;
quiet and content with an out-of-the-way «orn«r, she
untiringly turns off yard after yard «f stitehinj—sheer-

, fully humming the while,
"How doth the litte busy B ,
Improve each shining hour,
To gather" ruffles, tttck aid fcsn,
By simple one-hand pow«r.

Respectfully yours,
Maboaret S. F*lt, S88 W. lm Si.i.f

To which we could do no less than brU«»reply, as follows:
Hew York, Am,. l», iW:t.

Mrs. Margaret S. Felt: Dear Jfadam-
We received your charming mi»«iv«,

And in rapture o'er it dwelt,
Which, embellished by your ge,i,«

| Everythought was truly felt.
We were sure that ilttk "Sebky"

Would perform her daily thlj,
.Ever heeding your suggestdas/

Asking but a drop of oil.

As l<Wr Of the useful and the beautiful' ma JSiring to ameliorate the condition of the toil!tttrnfiuJ?'
I most sincerely recommend the Beckwith b 1°,°"'

i Family Sewing Machine. Beckwith Sewil? £°.I Co'., Warren Sumnttf Barlow, Pres't S^ineKew York, near 17th st. ' 888 BroMwij,

—      v'Si-Sif

Tea-tea agents wanted tti townto'sell TEA, or get up club orite™ JL X? ^ntry
TeaCom>ahyinAmerica; Importer's'' prices0arrtg?st
ducementif to .agents. Send for circular ,n"

Address, ROBERT WELLS,43 Vesey Street, New York.
vl6n4W2
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